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I. PREFACE

Donald Heyneman

In past years attempts to control schistosomiasis and other trema—
tode diseases of mankind and domestic animals have chiefly focused on
destruction of the snail intermediate hosts. These efforts often were
undertaken as well organized team operations conducting the mollusci-
ciding activity, followed by a period of confidence based on the obser-
vation of dramatic subsidence of snail populations and disease trans-
mission. Too often a sense of disappointment and frustration later
developed with the rapid resurgence of snail populations after cessation
of mollusciciding operations, followed by a return of human infection to
precontrol levels. Any well planned intensive focal mollusciciding

• effort, usually a relatively costly operation , can indeed reduce snail
populations dramatically and bring down incidence of transmission and

• ultimately reduce the prevalence of disease. However, cost—effectiveness
constraints have in the past restricted application of long-term mollusc-
iciding efforts to valuable and environmentally controllable localities,
such as highly developed irrigation schemes for sugar or cotton produc-
tion, or to regions of sustained experimental study , such as the Rocke-
feller Foundation-supported program in St.Lucia in the Caribbean.

With the recent development of promising new anti-schistosome chemo-
therapeutic compounds, such as oxamniquine against S. mansoni, metrifon-
ate against S. haematobium, and praziquantel against all three human

- 
- species (as well as cestodes), a new confidence based on chemotherapeutic

efficacy is on the rise. The role of environmental control has also
received impetus from evidence of success in China using snail habitat
alteration, in which canals were filled and replaced and banks modified
to prevent breeding of the amphibious vector snails , in addition to
massive, sustained use of molluscicides ~~~~~ Med. 

~~j. 
News 28(3)

1-62, 1979. Suppi.). Improved standards of living and health education
have proved in Puerto Rico to be effective means to reduce infection
levels of snails and human contact with infected water, chiefly by im-
proved sanitation and water supply (Negrón-Aponte and Jobin, ~m. ~J.
Med. ~~~~~~~~~ 28(3): 515—525 , 1979). Another area receiving much emphasis
currently is the effort to develop a prophylactic or therapeutic anti-
schistosomal vaccine, for which there are grounds for “guarded optimism
for ... experimental vaccination against schistosomiasis by the early
1980’s ...“ (Clegg & Smith , Adv. Parasit. 16, 1978).

Snail-borne trematode disease , especially schistosomiasis, has thus
been marked by varying approaches to its control but a nearly unvarying
pattern of disease spread in Africa and elsewhere. Although no single
method is considered sufficient for disease control in most endemic areas.  

_ _
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the preferred approach has seen wide fluctuations in popularity.
Currently, confidence in chemical snail control has fallen to a low
ebb. “The control of schistosomiasis by mollusciciding, ... has
proven to be essentially ineffective” (Kagan , Am. J. !~~ .• Med. ~~~28(3): 429—439, 1979). Mollusciciding is being relegated to a secon-
dary or a highly localized role as concern over possible human or animal

• toxicity and other environmental effects (especially fish kills) hav~
risen, along with a sense of helplessness in the face of the astonishing
ability of snail populations to reestablish themselves in endemic areas.

Snail control requires continuous operations so long as infected
humans or animal reservoirs are available to reseed the infection at
water contact sites. Mollusciciding efforts have also grown more costly
with sharply rising hard-currency rices of the imported synthetic pro-
ducts generally used (Bayluscide R and Frescon®), with the continuing
need to train, equip, and maintain the molluscicide delivery teams. This
has become an increasingly oppressive burden on the host country, as many
of the developing world’s most impoverished nations are included in
endemic areas.

The developed nations, working through WHO and other international
organizations, largely support these projects. But they too are unable
or unwilling to sustain them indefinitely. The term project focuses on
the problem. So long as snail control is part of a short-term schisto-
somiasis project , organized and funded from outside the country or the
endemic area , there will be an initial success, but then a need to main-
tain a long—term, continuing control plan, infrastructure, and financial
support.

A technique therefore is needed to link external aid with a local,
self-sustained means to control snails. It is one such approach to auton-
omous schistosomiasis control, discovered in 1965 in Ethiopia by Aklilu
Lemma, that has been supported by the international research community.

• Under Lenuna ’s energetic leadership an impressive series of collaborative
studies both in Ethiopia and abroad has been undertaken, resulting in an
extensive series of publications, several patents, and a number of pub—
lished studies. It is to this area of research that the following Final
Report is addressed. The report consists of an introduction and histori—

• cal review of studies conducted and findings, followed by a compilation of
published materials and unpublished documents and reports dealing with
this innovative and promising approach to long—range schistosomiasis con-
trol. Though tested successfully on a relatively small scale in Adwa, it
is still untried on a regional basis or as a major commitment for long-
te rm disease containment. Inclusion of previously published material
(with permission - see Acknowledgements section) along with other documents
and information brings together literature on this topic that is now
scattered in journals of restricted distribution or specialized subject
matter not often available to health officials, epidemiologists or bio-
medical researchers in the f Id. It is hoped that the availability of
such a compilation will foci attention on this approach and renew inter-
est in further research on the use of endod or other natural products

L~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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as a possible means to control host snails at moderate cost or even
local profit, based on a self—help methodology that directly involves
the people who are most affected and would have most to benefit.

The stimulus of Lemma’s work on this problem has galvanized health
and parasitic disease research in Ethiopia. It led initially to the
establishment and development of an Institute of Pathobiology under
his directorship as a focus for the conduct of this work . The
Ethiopian Science Foundation (ESF) was established in 1972 as a result
of patents generated from research on endod done at Stanford Research
Institute in California and Tropical Products Institute in London.
The ESF was intended to serve as an independent national organization
for funding scientific and technological investigations in Ethiopia.
It has since been absorbed in a more comprehensive, higher level govern-
mental organization , the Ethiopian Science and Technology Commission.
to which Lemma has made significant contributions during his service as
Dean of the Faculty of Science of the Haile Sellassie I University in

• the mid—l960’s and in his more recent role and direct contribution as
Chief Advisor on Science and Technology to the Chairman of the Provisional
Military Government of Socialist Ethiopia during 1974 and 1975. Lemma ’s
discovery of the xnolluscicida]. and other properties of endod, a saponin
compound concentrated in the dried berries of the soapweed plant,
Phytolacca dodecandra, has led to many interdisciplinary studies and a
variety of international collaborations, hopefully a model for the
study of other such natural products.

This common endemic shrub is familiar to many peoples of East
Africa and has been recognizedin particular by dwellers of the
Ethiopian highlands as a readily available and useful laundry soap.
The astonishing range of activites and potential application of this

• natural product emphasizes its economic potential beyond that of snail
control . However , for the purpose of this report attention is focused
on endod as a natural plant product , locally grown , that potentially
could be employed as an inexpensive nolluscicide processed as a village—
level activity by residents of schistosomiasis—endemic areas. The
possibility of such a locally-administered , self-help means to keep
snail populations under continuing control is the compelling aspect of
this approach. A number of problems must first be solved, however, to
make the method feasible: large-scale cultivation of selected high—yield
insect—resistant strains of the plant; low-cost (labor but not capital
intensive) means to process the berries and formulate an effective pro-
duct; a safe, simple method of dispensing the nclluscicide ; and a

• centralized method of monitoring the results and controlling the use of
endod. Leads to the possible solution of each of these problem areas
have been investigated. Discovery of many possible additional uses for
endod have been made along the way , which may prove to be important

H sources of revenue and economic justification for continuation of the
research program initiated and sustained under ONR support. 
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This is the potential. Fulfillment of the promise will require
multiple research effort and multiple research support. Schistosomi—

• asis control is a key to human development in Africa. This attempt
to involve local populations in their own health improvement is of
particular interest. It gives villagers in disease-endemic , impover-
ished areas an opportunity to contribute directly and personally to the
control of an infectious agent that erodes their health and energy ,
especially among the children , reducing their chance to fulfill
their genetic and social potential. Synthetic chemical mollusciciding
with imported products and centrally controlled teams involve little
local initiative or participation. This has been considered an
advantage in terms of speed and efficiency . The plan can be designed
and implemented centrally without village agreement , understanding, or
participation. But that has also proved to be its greatest weakness.
Only when village participation is a necessity can we hope to see the
long—term continuity of effort that is required . If villagers can
become responsible for control of snails in their own streams or irri-
gation canals (as occurred in China under vastly different circuin-
stances), one can envisage significant social improvement, health
awareness and involvement. Snail control based on village participation

• could possible become a pattern leading to a new sense of regional
responsibility and pride. Perhaps far more than snail and even schisto-
somiasis control may be involved.
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III. INTROIjUCTION

AKLILU LEMMA

THE SCHISTOSOMIASIS PROBLEM

1.1. Global Significance of Schistosomiasis

Schistosomiasis is now generally considered to be one of the most
important and rapidly spreading parasitic diseases , a continuing threat

• to large-scale agricultural development in many tropical and subtropical
parts of Africa , the Middle East, the Far East, some of the Caribbean
Islands and many parts of South America. An estimated 200 million
people are affected by this debilitating disease , with another 400
to 500 million exposed.

Schistosomiasis (known as bilharziasis in much of Af r ica) is a
typical example of a man-made disease , Most developing countries in
Africa and elsewhere depend on agriculture for their economic survival
and advancement. Well-intentioned agricultural projects requiring
irrigation canals have of ten resulted, unfortunately , in the creation
of new breeding habitats for the snails in which these blood flukes
multiply and from which they swarm to invade human skin. Infected and
noninfected people brought together to work in these areas must drink
from, bathe and labor in the sane canals. All too often , human was tes
are also excreted, washed, or drained into the same water. This
deadly combination is all that is needed for rap id spread of schisto-
somiasis, especially among highly vulnerable children .

Large-scale agricultural development schemes indeed are needed ,
but settlers and laborers must remain healthy to be able to realize
their economic potential . Schistosomiasis , with its debili tating
effects on heavily infected individuals , can result in serious losses
of manpower and less debili tating but more widespread energy loss as
well as direct pathology. The frequent result is that some of the
envisaged economic gains are not realized. Instead , increasing misery
and social disruption of life patterns may become the chief by-products.
No large-scale agricultural development plan should be carried out in
endemic countries without first giving proper consideration to the
economic and socioeconomic impact of diseases that may be an accidental
by-product. Multifaceted schistosomiasis control and prevention
efforts should be an integral part of the initial development plan ,
rather than the far more costly and difficult catch-up effort to cure
disease and prevent its further spread after it has been established.

*presently on secondment from the Ethiopian Government to the
United Nations serving as Principal Scientific Coordinator of
the United Nations Conference or. Science and Tech nology for
Development in New York.
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National and international authorities concerned with land util ization
and intensive development have only recently begun to be concerned about
the increase in schistosomiasis prevalence following creation of irriga-
tion schemes in most endemic areas of Africa, South America (particularly
Brazil) and Asia. World Health Organization surveys and studies in
Africa and the Middle East indicate that increased incidence of this
disease is closely related to development of water resources and human
habits associated with use of the water. Heightened incidence is not
necessarily confined , however , to areas of expanding irrigation . Increased
illness may also occur in relatively dry areas where man is augmenting
the amount of water stored for future use, especially where sociocultural
customs fit the epidemiology of schistosomiasis.

Because of the slow development of tissue granulomas and the chronic
nature of the disease , the extent of damage or the burden imposed on
infected individuals often is not fully realized until irreversible des—
truction to liver and other tissues has occurred . Although schistosomiasis

• is a calamitous private and societal imposition (frequently shortening
the life span or imposing its pathological consequences without killing
outright), its severe damage can also cause mortality , especially among
children . Besides eliciting tissue damage , schistosomiasis also tends
to reduce resistance to other infections. Perhaps its most insidious
impact is the loss of energy which, along with the weakening effect of
other parasitic infections, produces a state of lethargy--an all-too-common
sight in tropical regions.

To convince public officials of the economic importance of this
disease, attempts have been made to measure its effects in terms of
socio-economic loss. These are based on quantification of reduction of
work output by infected individuals and the general cost of treatment
and control of the disease. The resulting statistics, usually rough
and necessarily conservative estimates, measure only the obvious clinical
effects, without considering the costs of social disruption and misery .
The annual economic loss due to schistosomiasis in the Arab Republic of

• Egypt, for example , is estimated at 80 million Egyptian pounds; in Iraq,
6 to 10 million Iraqi dinars ; Japan , $18 million ; and the Philippines ,
13 million pesos. (These figures are for the period 1964-1967. They
are clearly outdated but no others are available.)

Numerous examples can be cited to illustrate the public-health im-
portance of schistosotniasis. In the Egyptian province of Aswan , the
incidence of Schistosoma haematobium (the bladder form of the disease)
increased tenfold within three years from the introduction of perennial
irrigation; its prevalence has now extended to affect large numbers of
the resident population. The ecological and epideiniological impact of
the Aswan Dam has often been referred to in the popular and scientific
press. A similar level of infection with schistosomiasis has occurred
in the Gezira area of the Sudan . The disease is on the rise in the
newly developing Awash Valley of Ethiopia , where large-scale irrigated
agricultural development involving sugar cane , bananas , and cotton
production is underway . When the prevalence of schistosomiasis began
to reach alarming proportions in Rhodesia ’s Umshandige Irrigation
Scheme , the project had to be abandoned after 10 years of construction
costing $10 million .

• •- ? • -— ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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1.2. Schistosomiasis in Ethiopia

Until recently , schistosomiasis was assumed to be nonexistent in
Ethiopia. Many parasitology texts, some still in use , ruled out the
disease there on the assumption that the low temperatures of the high-
land areas would prevent the snail hosts from becoming established.
Though true in part (see section 3 of this report), studies carried out
by different team s over the last 10 to 20 years have shown that both the
intestinal and urinary forms of the disease are widely distributed in
different parts of the country. Generally speaking , intestinal schisto-
somiasis is widely spread in patches of isolated foci in most of the
highland areas, while urinary schistosomiasis is more restricted to
lower and warmer areas, such as the Awash , Wabi-Shebelle and Genale
Valleys. (See enclosed distribution map for more details.)

Schistosomiasis in Ethiopia does, however, appear to be a relatively
new disease , chiefly in isolated patches that would appear to lend

• themselves to relatively easy control measures. Nonetheless , its very
wide distribution in the country,  the abundan ce and capabil ity of
vector snails to breed and transmit the disease in different parts
of the country,  large scale agricultural developmental activities in-
volving irrigation (particularly in the valleys), improvement of high-
ways and the development of resort areas , and especially the rapid
movements and migrations of infected and uninfected people are making
this disease an increasingly important one that has elicited the
serious concern of the Ethiopian government.

2. POSSIBLE CONTROL METHODS

2.1. Mass Treatment

Important recent progress has been made in develop ing effective ,
relatively nontoxic drugs for schistosomiasis , such as metrifonate ,
oxa~nniquine and praziquantel. Yet, mass treatment of schistosomiasis
is still unavailable at an economically tolerable cost, and the need
for sustained treatment and careful supervision of patients , especially
those with untreatable tissue damage, further complicates the picture.
However, even if ideal drugs become available , they would be of
limited value in effectively controlling the disease so long as
treated individuals would be promptly reinfected while their source
of infection remained unchecked .

2.2. Vaccination

Although progress is also being made in immunological studies that
eventually may lead to development of an appropriate vaccine for mass
immunization against schistosomiasis , the possibility of having an
effective prophylactic vaccine still lies far in the future. The
immunological problems involved are immense. Unlike the single-celled
bacterial or viral organisms for which reliable vaccines have been
developed, schistosome worms are large and complex organisms , with
multiple antigens of unidentified arid varying immunological potency
and protective effect. Current research in schistosomiasis is giving 
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top priority to this problem but even its staunchest advocates do not
anticipate success in less than a decade and many others are far less
sanguine.

2.3. Health Education and Sanitary ImpTovements

Health education and sanitary improvements should help immensely in
the continuing struggle to control schistosomiasis. Considering the
low level of education and living standards of the hundreds of millions
exposed to infection , the unavoidable human dependency on water contact
in many of the endemic reg ions , and the inevitable increased water
contact in agricultural development with use of irrigation water ,
control of schistosomiasis through health education and improvement of • 1
sanitation alone is simply unrealistic. It is, of course , an essential
component of a multiple control effort.

2.4. Improvement in Standard of Living

In Puerto Rico incidence and prevalence of schistosomiasis among the
rural population was reduced significantly as a result of improved
standards of living. A clean water supply to individual houses, effec-

• • tive health education with warning signs for children not to swim in in-
fected waters, and provision of better sanitary conditions all aided
in the island-wide effort. This was significantly augmented by a general
rise of income at the individual level--perhaps the key to control of

~~~ infectious agent.

However, dramatic improvement in the standard of living of many de-
veloping countries is not expected in the near future , with burgeoning
populations and increased economic pressures. It is clear that some-
thing must be done that can reach out to the village level where trans-
mission occurs and where the problems of poverty and continual reex-
posure are greatest .

2.5. Snail Control

In spite of disappointments and serious problems (see Preface ) , a
still widely employed approach to schistosomiasis control is by in-
terrupting the life cycle of the parasite through killing its vector
snails. Several potent snail—killing chemicals, molluscicides , have
been developed and variably used in different parts of the world for
over 50 years. The oldest and perhaps most widely used have been
copper sulphate and sodum pentachlorophenate. These are still being
used in China , but in recent year~ more effective and efficientmolluscicides, such as Bayluscid~~ 1

~~~ Frescor~~~have come on the
market and largely replaced the older compounds.

None of these molluscicides is free of problems, as we have
learned to anticipate. Copper sulphate , less potent that the others ,
is readily absorbed in water by both organic and inorganic matter;
sodium pentachlorophenate is an irritant to handlers~~ nd is quickly
inactivated by the sun ’s ultraviolet light. Frescon~~, the most potent
molluscicide cutrently available , is not ovicidal in concen trations
sufficient to kil l  adul t snails , is absorbed by organic and inor~anic
matter in water, and is effected by pH of the water. Bayluscid~~ ,
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despite partial inactivation by solar ultraviolet rays, genarally is
considered to be the molluscicide of choice . Cost, danger to humans
who handle the substance or are exposed to the treated water , lethality
to other aquatic organisms, especially fish or food for fish , duration
of potency , and relative efficacy are all critical considerations.

Practically speaking, 
~~~~y 

of these chemical products can be used to
control snails. The key to their successful use, however, is through
appropriately repeated application , reliable dosage and frequent
monitoring , made possible only by diligent effort by a well—trained
cadre supported by sufficient funds. Successful use also implies con-

• tinuing purchase of large quantities of imported molluscicides over
an indefinite period for treatment of large volumes of water in di f fe rent
and often remote parts of the affected country--at significant cost and
demand upon scarce technically proficient personnel as well as the
perennial scarcity or higher priority elsewhere of hard currency . The
continued budgetary demand by foreign purchases of these molluscicides
is particularly burdensome and inevitable, as has been repeatedly demon-
strated by the rapid return and reestablishment of large snail popula-
tions and the virtual impossibility of their permanent extirpation .

As a result of the low priority of molluscicidal purchases and the
lack of convincing proof of the “dollar benefit” from schistosomiasis
control and because of the competing demands for the limited foreign
currencies available , little has been done to prevent the rapid spread
of this debilitating disease. The lack of an assured market for new
molluscicides discourages industry from investing in research and
development of new snail—killing agents. Since it seems unlikely that
this situation will soon change, an alternative solution is required .
To this end , the “best” molluscicides might well be those produced from
local products , distributed locally and used as needed at the village
level by a permanent cadre of appropriately-trained villagers. If
other uses could be found for such a product , its advantages would be
multiplied.

2.6. The Chinese Approach

According to Yokogawa (1972), there were an estimated 110 million
people suffering from schistosomiasis in Chi na during the prerevolution
years. The leaders of the revolution , who envisaged this disease to
be a potential threat to their rural development , decided to launch a
major campaign against it as an integral part of their early agricul-
tural reconstruction . Chairman Mao himself initiated and promoted
the campaign against schistosomiasis. His poem of 1958, urging his
people to new efforts to “stamp out the scourage ,” and the resulting
campaign are described in Joshua Horn ’s “Aw ay with All Pests” (1969).

By a concerted national effort , millions of people were involved in
the campaign to eliminate snails from the Yangtze rive r and tr ibutary
water of China. They did this by all conceivable means , including
removing individual snails by hand or chopsticks , by crushing them
under soil fill as new ditches were dug and old ones filled , as well
as by diverting waterways to destroy snails by desiccation . These
enormous ef forts, followed by continued village-level surveillance,

_ _  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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led to a significant reduction in transmission and prevalence of the
disease in China.

Although the Chinese approach was successful in that country , how
many developing nations now affected by this disease can mobilize such

• numbers of people and undertake such a vast snail control campaign on
a continuing basis?

2.7. Japanese and Israeli Approaches

In Japan , Schistosoma japonicum and other snail-borne diseases were
successfully controlled by massive use of sodium pentachlorophenate as
a molluscicide and by lining newly constructed irrigation canals wi th
concrete to prevent growth of vegetation on the banks to eliminate
snail breeding and feeding sites.

Israel , which depends on irrigation of its arid land for citrus and
other agricultural development, has protected itself from the problem

• of schistosomiasis by using sprinkler or soakage systems which avoid
snail breeding possibilities and prevent schistosome transmission .

Unfortunately , neither of these approaches can be implemented in
most developing countries where extreme scarcity of resources, funds ,
and trained personnel , and a multiplicity of administrative problems
prevent use of such capital—intensive methods.

3. NEW TRENDS IN SCHISTOSOMIASIS RESEARCH

3.1. Learning to Live with the Parasites

As was noted, severity of the disease depends on the number of
parasitic worms harbored and of eggs held in the tissues . Quantitative
stool examination of heavily infected people and autopsies of individuals
who were presumed to have died from the disease have shown that some
individuals were infested with up to 4000 pairs of these worms. Infec-
tion with less than 100 worms is generally considered to be tolerable
for a normal adult. According to recent studies by researchers of the
British Medical Research Council, such low levels of infection have
the added advantage of maintaining a degree of concomitant immunity
which prevents subsequent infection by new schistosome larvae (cercariae).

The two commonly used ways to reduce disease is to eliminate
established worms by chemotherapy or to eliminate intermediate host
snaiis to prevent reinfection or new infections. Whereas most of the
widely used drugs such as Hycanthone , Niridazole , Stibocaptate , or
Tartar emetic are toxic when used in the quantities needed to expel
all worms from an infected individual , lower doses that could expel
60 to 80% of the worms may be a useful route for periodic mass therapy
that can safely be administered. Recent studies by the Rockefeller
team working in St. Lucia in the Caribbean have demonstrated that
worm burdens can indeed be suppressed and kept at very low levels by
continued and regular administration of low doses of Hycanthone .

- .-& ~. - • _t. ._~~~_.•
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Such a “deworming ” process , however, requires a well organ ized medi cal
team to conduct regular surveys to determine the intensity of infection
and to administer the drug under close supervision .

Laboratories in various countries are now actively engaged in the
searching for and testing drugs for use in such mass treatment efforts
and the newer compounds , such as oxamniquine , metrifonate and praziquantel ,
are most promising . However , this method alone will not be sufficient
to control the disease.

Equally important for the foreseeable future is the prevention of in-
fection of the snails that transmit the disease and control of their
numbers. Regular application of molluscicides in disease transmission
(water-contact) sites will keep the snail population low and thereby
reduce the number of infected snails and subsequently the number of
newly infected people and ultimately the number of worms per infected
individual . The latter occurs from a combination of normal parasite
death, continued attack on the parasites by the host’s immune mechanism ,
and reduction of the number of new parasites available to enter human
skin. The real problem , as was discussed earlier , is the high cost and
hard currency requirement of available molluscicides .

This , then , led to a search for another molluscicide approach :
development of a compound that could be produced locally and used , as
needed by the village or com munity affected .

3.2. The Example of Endod

With this in mind , the molluscicidal property of endod , a natural
plant product, has been actively studied in Ethiopia , the United States,
the United Kingdom and elsewhere since 1964. Some of the promising
results obtained suggest that this or similar locally produced plant
products can be used to control schistosomiasis and other snail-borne
diseases on a sustainable , community self-help basis. Endod is the
Ethiopian name for the pokeweed plant, Phytolacca dedecandra. The
berries of this plant have been used for centuries in Ethiopia and
other parts of Africa as soap for washing clothes.

While making an ecological study to determine the distribution of
schistosome-transmitting snails in a small stream in northern Ethiop ia,
Lemma in 1964 observed windrows of dead snails piled up at spots
immediately downstream from sites where local people had done their
laundry using endod . Areas farther up and downstream from these sites
still had an abundance of live snails. This led to the discovery of
the molluscicidal property of eridod , on which extensive studies have
since been made and some promising results obtained.

Some aspects of the multidisciplinary approach followed , both the
encouraging results and the numerous problems encountered , are in—
cluded in this report as examples of research and development problems
and prospects in a developing country such as Ethiopia.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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3.2a Endod as a Molluscicide

The molluscicidal property of endod has been investigated over the
last 114 years in the Pathobiology Institute of the Addis Ababa
University of Ethiopia, the Tropical Products Institute (TPI) in London ,
the Stanford Research Institute (SRI ) in Menlo Park, California, the
G.W. Hooper Foundation of the University of California, San Francisco ,
the Harvard School of Public Health, Boston, the U.S. Public Health
Service laboratory and field stations in Puerto Rico , the U.S. Naval
Medical Research Unit Number 3 (NAMRU—3) in Cairo , and at other
laboratories in different parts of the world.

Over 140 scientific articles have been published on studies to date
and several patents secured on different aspects of the processing of
this plant product. Most of these publications were in research or
medical journals of limited distribution , such as the Ethiopian Medical

• Journal, so work with this compound did not receive the wide circulation
needed for a broad range of scientists and potential users to conduct
additional studies and tests to advance more rapidly development of
a product suitable for mass use. Nonetheless endod berries even without
extraction and concentration of the active elements, have proven to be
potent molluscicides to all species of snails tested, including those
that transmit schistosomiasis, fascioliasis (liver fluke disease) and
other snail—borne infections of animals and humans. The molluscicidal
activity a.npears to remain stable under various physicochemical condi—
tions and has proven to be safe to animals and humans at molluscicidal
concentrations.

Birds are known to feed on the berries of the wild growing plants,
though this aspect has not been studied in the laboratory . Aqueous
suspensions of ground berries applied to economically important crops
appear to serve as a useful fertilizer. As with most molluscicides ,
fish are affected at molluscicidal concentrations. However , since
schistosome—transmitting snails usually breed in small streams or
near shores of lakes that are relatively free from edible and eco-
nomically important fish , the application of endod to control snails (
does not apnear to affect significantly eccnomic f ish  populations ,
and studies to date do not suggest that their food chains are involved ,
though this must be studied further.

In a five—year schistosomiasis pilot control study using endod in
Adwa, the northern part of Ethiopia where the molluscicidal pronerty
of this substance was first discovered , the prevalence of S. mansoni
in children between the ages of 1 to 5 was reduced from 50% at the
start of the control project in 1969 to 7% after continuous control
for five years (1973), a reduction of about 85% . Overal l prevalence
of the disease among all ages and sexes in Adwa (17 ,000) dropped from
an initial 63% to 314% by the end of the five—year period . This was
achieved by systematic application of crude ground endod berries
collected from the immediate neighborhood of Adwa.
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Annual disease surveys during the five-year control period (1969-
1973) showed a progressive reduction both in prevalence and incidence
of the disease in Adwa, while comparable figures remained more or less
constant in the untreated nearby comparison village of Inticho , suggest-
ing that the action was primarily due to application of endod to reduce
the snail population. Ecological observations during these five years
also indicated that endod had no obvious adverse affects on the micro-
flora and fauna of the treated streams.

3.2b. Chemical Studies

Studies to isolate and identif y the active principle in the endod
berries led to the discovery of a new compound , oleonolic acid glucoside ,
which Stanford Research Institute chemists have named Lemmatoxin.
Three procedures were developed to extract the active ingredients from
the ertdod berries. In chnonological order , these are , first , a re-
latively involved method based on methanol extraction , followed by
potassium hydroxide hydrolysis (two steps). This was first developed
and patented by Tropical Products Institute chemists in 1971. Second ,
a simpler method , involving a one—step butanol extraction from an
aqueous suspension of dried berries, was developed and patented by
Stanford Research Institute investigators in 1972. Both of these

• procedures give an extract about 10 times more concentrated than the
crude berries , but both have the disadvantage of depending on imported
alcohols which again demand hard currency . This shortcoming was
overcome by the third and perhaps most promising extraction procedure ,
based on fermentation techniques. It was discovered by an Ethiopian
chemist working in his small laboratory at the Institue of Pathobiology
in Addis Ababa (Tesfaye Lemma , 1975).

The fermentation—based extraction procedure depends on very practical
and simple techniques , using yeast cells that are part of the normal
flora of the berries. When ground endod berries are soaked in water
and left in a warm place , they fe rment rapidly and eventually separate
into a clear supernatant which contains the active principle and
a residue , which contains yeast cells and debris. The supernatant
can easily be separated from the residue , and then can be concentrated
by evaporation or dried into a fine powder, using small locally
produced solar drying chambers . The resulting product can be prepared
as a fine powder for dusting over water , flakes that can be prepared
either to sink or float on water to attack specific snail habitat
targets, emulsion concentrates for spraying , and briquettes of dif-
ferent hardness (by varying compression) for slow release in water.
In the case of the briquettes, for example , farmers and villagers can
easily be shown how many bricuettes of endod and how often per week or
per month they should be applied at predetermined spots, b&sLd On
the water volume to be treated and the degree of hardness of the
briquette needed to kill snails varying distances downstream . The
simple dry ing and processing apparatus for this can be constructed by
neighborhood high school or college students, or by the local
blacksmith. Such apparatus should be simple enough for operation by
village-based community health workers . The necessary background
studies needed to refine and standardize these methods have not yet

I 
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been undertaken . This will require an interdisciplinary team of experts
to test and develop approprite procedures.

The yeast cells that result from the fermentation process can then
be washed, sun dried and used as high protein supplements for animal
feed , particularly as additives for chicken feed , though, again, these
prospects have yet to be fully developed.

Agronomic studies are also required to select endod strains with
high molluscicidal potency , superior y ields and higher resistance to
insects, disease , and drought. Initial studies have been underway
since 1972. Strains of the plant 2 to 3 times more potent than the
original varieties have been developed by selective crossings and search
for additional plants. These strains are now being selectively prop-
agated for domestication and mass cultivation . However , again, more
research is needed to intensify the work and develop an international
or regional approach for selection , propag ation and distribution of
appropriate plant stocks.

Greenhouse studies on nutritional requirements and other biological
characteristics of the endod plant also are being undertaken by
agronomists in Ethiopia. Artificially induced mutations for selection
of improved strains are part of this ongoing research . These studies,
however , are very modestly funded and require both f inancial and
intellectual support.

A major difficulty encountered is high susceptibility of the
Phytolacca plant to certain Drosophila grubs which bore through the
stem , selectively killing young shoots of the plant. Various systemic
and topical insecticides are being investigated to control these

• fly larvae.

Most of these studies are still preliminar y , in need of in-depth
multidisciplinary investigation.

4 4. OTHER USES OF ENDOD

4.1. Detergent and Foaming Properties

Pursuing the traditional use of endod as a laundry detergent, the
butanol-extract has been tested with a detergiometer , to compare it
with available commercial detergents. It was found to be an effective
clothes cleaning agent. Further studies should find ways to make
this extract serve as a supplement to other detergents and a substitute
for some of them. Endod has the special advantage of being harmless
to delicate fabrics (such as fine cotton , linen and wool), unlike
some corrosive chemical detergents. It also leaves the clothes non-
compressed and is biodegradable , with no apparen t deleterious e f fect
on the environment (suggested also by the centuries of its use in
streams).
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The very high foaming proper ty of endod coul d be modi f ied for use
in lightweight concrete and in foam rubber preparations. It can also
be used as a dispersant agent in perfume manufacture . Limited pre-
liminary studies have given some promise for these commercial applica-
tions , though of course much more work is needed fo r their f ull
development.

4.2. Larvicidal Property

While testing the comparative toxicity of endod and other compounds
to various elements of stream flora and fauna , studies at Harvard
showed that mosquito larvae are particularly susceptible to the lethal
effect of endod. This led to other investiiations that demonstrated
that in addition to killing mosquito larvae , lzrvae of the notorious
black fly (Simulium spp.), which transmit the river blinding disease ,
onchocerciasis , are also susceptible, as well as larvae of the domestic
house fly (Musca domestica). The active principle appears to serve as a
stomach poison to a number of feeding insects. Further development of
endod for possible application as an insecticidal agent for village-
level use could become of significant public health value . Since
snail and malaria—transmitting mosquitoes breed in the same type of
environment, control of snails with endod may provide a side benefit
of reducing mosquito populations , just as spraying for mosquito control
often has the unanticipated added benefit of controlling sandflies
(Phlebotomus spp.), vectors of leisbinaniacis.

4.3. Hirudinicidal Property

The aquatic leech (Lymnatis nhlotica) a major animal pest causing
much suffering and damage to livestock in many tropical countries ,
long has been known to be susceptible to the lethal action of endod .
In Ethiopia , endod has for centuries been used for the control of
this pest. This traditional use now should he improved upon for
more effective protection of domestic animals from this seriously
destructive ectoparasite.

• 4.4. Trematode Larvicidal Property

Schistosoine cercariae and other trematode larvae are highly suscep-
tible to the lethal action of endod . Miracidia that hatch from
schistosome-laden stools,cercariae released by the hundreds or thousands
from infected snails , and the intramolluscan stages of trematode
parasites, all are susceptible. Infected waters can be rendered
safe for several days by the application of small quantities of endod .
The active ingredient can also be prepared in an ointment form for
possible topical application on the exposed skin of workers in
irrigati.on canals as a prophylaxis against cercarial penetration .
This has been tried with some success using the tails of test mice wh ich
were coated with endod ointment and immersed in cercaria-containing
water. However , here again , far more work is needed .
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4.5. Spermicidal Properties

As a result of a systematic biological screening of the activities
of the butanol extract of endod , it was found to be one of the most
active of any biological agents against human sperm , suggesting its
possible use as a locally produced , topically applicable birth control
agent employed as a vaginal foam. In this connection , it is worth
noting that endod has long been known and still is widely used by
traditional societies in Ethiopia and other parts of east Africa
as an abortifacient. Recent laboratory studies have shown it to
have strong uterine contraction properties. Intrauterine injection
of small quantities of endod extract in pregnant mice causes
sterile and apparently harmless abortion . Its topical application
therefore may , in addition to prevention of pregnancy, prove to have
a useful purpose as a “day af ter ” pill.

4.6. Other Snail-Killing Properties

In addition to being effective against schistosome-transmitting
snails, as discussed above, endod is also effective against other
snails that transmit important human and animal diseases. Laboratory
and field studies have indicated that Lymnaea spp. are extremely
susceptible to endod. These are the snail hosts for the important
cattle and sheep liver fluke causing fascioliasis. Spraying pastures
with relatively low concentrations of endod kill snails, eggs and
infective larvae of the parasites without affecting the animals or
vegetation on which it is sprayed. In view of the world-wide dis-
tribution of fascioliasis, development of endod to control this
disease could benefit not only developing but also developed countries ,
in many of which the disease is prevalent, and, in fact , abundant.

4.7.  Fungicidal Properties

Biological screening tests have further revealed that endod has a
selective toxicity to dermatophytes, the fungi that cause a variety
of skin conditions , such as athletes ’ foot , ringworm , etc. The
possible use of endod for treatment of these diseases needs further
investigation.

This retinue of cidal properties may suggest that endod is beinr-
promoted as an old-fashioned cure-all for all the afflictions of
mankind from the common cold to over-population . It of course is not
a panacea , but non etheless it possesses an astonishing range of
potentially useful attributes. We do feel that there is a potential
here worthy of careful investigation--a target for collaborative
efforts of scientists from developing and developed countries. We
also feel that encouragement of small-scale industry and trade
opportunities involving the affected peoples and villages directly is
worthwhile both for their health and economic improvement . The
degree to which it involves people directly may be the measure of
its continuing value and promise for the future . 

-- -~~~~~~~---- ~~~~- --~~~~~~~~~~~~ -
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5. OTHER SPINOFFS FROM STUDIES ON ENDOD

5.1. Institute of Pathobiology

The establishment and development of the Institute of Pathobiology
(IPB) of the Addis Ababa University (formerly Haile Selassie I Univer-
sity) was one of the useful by-products of studies on endod and the
epidemiology of schistosomiasis in Ethiopia. The Parasitology Re-
search Unit (PRO) of the Faculty of Science , predecessor of the IPB ,
was established in 1965 following the 1964 discovery of the moliuscicidal
properties of endod. As a result of a variety of research grants
generously provided by the U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH),
the U.K. Ministry of Overseas Development , the World Health Organization ,
the Rockefeller Foundation, the U.S. Office of Naval Research , the
former Haile Selassie I Foundation , and others for studies on endod ,
schistosomiasis and leishnianiasis in Ethiopia , the PRO expanded rapidly
and became a semi-independent research institute. In 1970, the Faculty
Council and the Board of Governors of the University formally granted
the Institute independent research institute status under a newly
appointed interfaculty Board of Directors. In 1973 , the IPB moved to
its present location in the Southern Campus of the Un iversity and
acquired excellent facilities for expansion of its research programs.
The Institute was sustained by a budget from multiple sources, over
45 full—time staff , and many research and teaching activities. Support
through a research contract from the U.S. Office of Naval Research was
a critical factor at that time in providing seed money for research
that stimulated much of the subsequent interest in endod and support
for its investigation .

5.2. Ethiopian Science Foundation (ESF)

Following development of new extraction methods for concentrating
the active ingredient in endod , wide interest in exploitation of this
product developed. As a safeguard to maintain control of possible
commercial application , two of the extraction procedures were patented
(one, as previously noted, was based on the method developed at the
Tropical Products Institute in London in 1968, the other at the
Stanford Research Institute at Menlo Park , California , in 1970). All
royalties accrued from these patents were to be given to the Ethiopian
Science Foundation , a private nonprofit organization spec ifica lly
created to raise funds for promotion of science and technology re-
search in Ethiopia. The ESF has since been superseded by the National
Ethiopian Science and Technology Commission , establi shed by government
decree in 1975.

5.3. Relationship With Other Institutes

Because of the multidisc ipl inary nature of resear ch involv ing endod
• and schistosomiasis , various studies were begun in which different

research institutes and departments collaborated , both within Ethiopia

~~~~ and abroad . Such collaborations within the University of Addis Ababa
and various governmental bureaus , involved , for examp le , the Chemistry
and Biology Departments of the Faculty of Sciences , the Chemical and
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Civil Engineering Departments of the College of Technology , the In-
stitute of Development Research, the Ethiopia Nutrition Institute ,
the College of Agriculture , the College of Public Health, the Ministry
of Health , and the Ministry of Agriculture . Collaboration for more
sophisticated chemical and biological studies were initiated wi th
the Stanford Research Institute in California , where the active in-
gredient was determined; the University of California, San Francisco ,
where many of the biological tests were conducted; Harvard University
School of Public Health , where the larvicidal properties of endod were
discovered; the Tropical Products Institute in London , where a pro-
cedure for continuous extraction of the active ingredients was develop-
ed; C.W. Post College of Long Island University , where the mode of
action of endod on insects was studied.

These collaborative studies involved many staff and students and
had valuable educational benefits as well as direct contributions to
the study of endod.

6. PURPOSE OF THE PRESENT REPORT

The principal purpose of th.~.s Final Report is to combine the scattered
results of studies on endod and on the epidemiology of schistosomiasis
in Ethiopia. Some of these studies were published in journals with
limited circulation , some were reported in the popular press , and many
of the background studies have not been reported elsewhere . Combining
this information into a single volume , with a brief review of the
status of the work and current research leads , was felt by the principal
investigators to be a useful consolidation of information on a poten-
tially significant product. More important, it may provide stimulus
for refocused interest in much-needed research on this and related

• topics.

Primary emphasis of the studies reported here is development of the
endod plant as a locally produced molluscicide for use in the control
of schistosomiasis and other snail-borne diseases on a community self-
help basis. Other natural products should also be sought and developed
for similar purposes. To this end , we hope that the collaborative
approach taken in the endod research program might serve as a model for
the study of other local products , whether for molluscicidal or other
purposes. The advantages of its wide distribution , easy cultivation ,
and diverse properties make endod particularly worthy of such inves-
tigations. Should the nearly 15 years of assorted studies and ex-
perience with endod lead to its widescale production and use , those
efforts will have been justified both for the specific results achieved
and the ripple—effect toward other efforts to stimulate local or region—
al research for self—contained and self-sustained public health efforts.

~

• • .  
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IV. RESEARCH ON ENDOD AND THE EPIDEMIOLOGY
OF SCHISTOSOM IASIS IN ETHIOPIA

He l mut Kloos

1. PAST STUDIES ON ENDOD
1 .1 Folk uses

Phytolacca occurs in most of trop ical Africa and in parts of Asia
and South America (1+8) . In Ethiop ia , where P . dodecandra (endod) qro~is ,
individua l wild bushes are retained around dwe ll inas (Fi g .l). Its
fruits (Fig . 2) have been used for centuries as a laundry soap and other
parts of the plan t as a medicine and po i son . The firs t reports of its
use as a soap in Ethiopia come from Portuguese Jesuits in the earl y part
of the 17th century (L~7). I ts traditional medicinal uses are described
in several medieva l Ethiopian medical texts writ ten by scr ibes of t he
Orthodox Church (79) and present folk uses of endod in E thiopia ,
including its use as purgative , soap , hirudinicide (leechicide) and
abortifacient , were described by Lemma (55) and Kloos (51). Watt and
Breyer-Brandwijk (80) described uses as taenic ides , emetic ,
abortifacient , stimulant , tonic , purgative , veterinary medicine , toxin
and vermicide in othe r African countries . It is locall y bel i eved in
Ethiopia that clothes and human hair washed with endod become free of
lice and ticks. Lemma (54) first discovered the mo ll uscicida l p roperty
of endod in Adwa , in northern Ethiop ia , while observing tha t the dr ied
berries used by native people for washing clothes in streams caused
snail morta lity i mmediate ly downstream of these laundering sites . These
initial observations led to the extensive and intensive investi gations
on endod , es pec i al l y as a moll usc ic id e, that were to follow during
subsequent years and are summarized in this report.

1.2 The first scientific studies

Schistosoma manson i, S. haematobium , S. bovis , Fasciola spp. and
possibl y other snail transmi tted human and anima l infections are endemic
in Ethiopia (see Section 3) , providing a stimulus for research on the
molluscicidal properties of endod and pointing out the need to do other
research on endod in that country . Preliminary laboratory and field
studies conducted at the Institute of Pathobiology in Addis Ababa
between 1964 and 1 968 showed that endod is indeed an effective
rnolluscicide . One hundred pe rcen t k i l l  of the vector snails Biom pha laria
pfeiffer i and Bulinu s truncatus sericinus was achieved with a 10-30 ppm
aqueous suspension of sun dr ied , crushed endod berries after a 214-hour
exposure period , compared to 1 ,000 ppm for manufactured soap (Fig. 3).
Other parts of the plant were found to be less potent. No toxic effects
were noted in mice , rats , chickens , sheep and rhesus monkeys g iven hi gh
dosages of endod and no skin irrita tion was reported in an i mals and man ,
g iving an initial indication that its use as a molluscicide was probabl y
safe for workers (55). Likewise , no permanent phytotoxicity was found to
deve l op during continuous application of high concentratio ns to different
local plants grown experimentall y (81).

The potency of endod was found to remain stable over a wide range
of pH values (5—9) , temperatures , and ultraviolet radiation . It re tained
its toxicity in various concentrations of organic and inorganic river
mud (in contrast with copper sulphate), althoug h it s t i l l  proved to be

_ _
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biodegradable. Nevertheless , the berries can be stored for more than 5
years without loss of potency (65). Like the other mo l luscicides presently in
use , crude endod ki l l s  fish , tadpoles and schistosome mi racidia and
cercariae at mo l luscicidal concentrations. Howeve r , i t is nono v i c i d a l
for Bulinus and Biompha laria. Onl y niclosamide ethano lmine salt ,
(Bay luscide® . ki l l s  the eggs of these snail species. Endod is also
toxic to l eeches , which constitute an economic and public health
problem in many parts of the t rop ics (57 ). These observations , made
comparative l y with major synthetic m ollus cicides now in use , showed that
ground endod berries do possess characteristics that ranks it among the
i mportant mo lluscicides--not yet as toxic as very low doses of the
commercial syn the t ics , bu t with many favorable feat ures and a potential
for increased mo l lusc ic ida l potency .

Preliminary field trials wi th endod followed these promising
laborato ry experiments. A 5-km stretch of the Assam stream in Adwa , a 5-
km sect ion of an ir r iga tion canal in a Wonj i Sugar Estate in the Awash
Valley (Fi g. 4 ) ,  and a 200-rn stri p of Lake Hora Abj ia ta (near Debre
Zei t) were freed of schistosome host snails by ap plication of 50-100 ppm
of crude endod during an exposure of 3-6 hours (58).

1.3 The Adwa schis tosorniasis contro l project

The successful p re l im ina ry  field trials , tied to earlier reports of
unusuall y large numbers of S. manson i infections in Adwa , promp ted
deve l opment of the 5-year Adwa Schistosomiasis Control Project (60). The
goa l for this undertaking was to test endod under natural conditions
within the framework of a community self-he l p program . The project was
carried out between 1969 and 1974, under the guidance of Dr. A k l i l u
Lemma and the staff of the Institute of Pathobio logy . It therefore was
continued by the community itself , supported largel y by the provincial
government of Ti gre.

In Adwa , a town of about 20,000, S. manson i is transmitted by B.
p feifferi in two streams bisect inq the town , the main sources of
domestic water supp l y. All age groups and both sexes come into frequent
intimate contact with stream water. The economy of Adwa centers around
subsistence grain fa rming, administrative services and service-connected
industries and crafts for use in the hinder land (54).

Before and during precontrol studies on schistosomiasis prevalence ,
snai l population dynam i cs and human water contact patterns , the
cooperation and assistance of commun i ty and provincial leaders was
obtained , through public lectures , door-to-door visits , film presenta-
tions , demonstrations to the public and appeals to reli g ious leaders and
governmen t officials to inform the popu lation of the urgency of the
project and to invo l ve l oca l residents in the control efforts. Endod
berries picked in the surrounding mountains and boug ht in local markets
were d ried , cr ushed and periodically applied in the town ’s streams by
the staff of the Institute of Pathobio logy and l ocal people. Weekl y snail
surveys were made to monitor snail occurrence (66).

An interim eva l uation of the project made two and a half years
after its commencement releaved that endod had been effective in
con trolling the B. pfeifferi population . Con tinuous a~ p 1ica ti on of this
mo ll uscicide el iminated !~ ~

feifferi from the streams treated but had no
appa rent effect on the flora and fauna of the rivers (49).

Attempts to reduce the amount of human water contact through health
education , fencing off of major transmission sites , and placement of 
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guards proved to be fruitless (Fi g. 5), al though assis tance in str ean--
cleaning operations and endod app lication was generous l y given by the
town ’s residents (66,see also fi gs. 6-9).

Comparable paras i tolog ical data obtained in 1 969 and 1974 (5 years
later) showed a decrease in S. manson i infection rates in Adwa from 63~
to 33~ in the general population and 50~ to 7~ in the 1 to 6 age group.
In the nearby contro l Villa ge of Inticho , by contrast , infection rates
in the general population dec reased from 22°/b to l7~ during the same 5-
year period (66).

The conclus i on appears warrented that the observed decrease in
pa rasitism in Adwa was primarily due to the contro l of B. pfeifferi. the
concomitant interruption of the S. manson i transmission cycle , and the
cercaricica l and mi racididal action of endod . This is also suggested by
the failure to reduce the amount of human exposure to infected water
during the study period . A major factor in the success of the Adwa self-
hel p project was the active participation by members of the community

~~~ The undertaking of the Adwa con t rol p roject and the active
laboratory research both at the Institute of Pathobiology and small
loca l labora tories in the 1960’s and earl y 1970 ’ s drew the attention and
support of the Ethiopian authorities and some internationa l organizations
which provided a focal point of discussion at several international
schistosomiasis symposia (Fi g. 10). Upon presentation of the fina l
report of the Adwa stud y at the International Conference on Schistosom-
i as is  in Ca i ro , Octobe r 18-25 , 1975 (66), strong recommendations were
made by that group for further research and studies on mo llusc icides
derived from natura l products , such as endod , for use on a community
s e l f-h e l p b a s i s .

1.4 The chemistry of endod

The endod p lant provides material of special interest to organic
chemists invo l ved in saponin chemistry--partl y because of the hi gh
percentage by wei ght of crude saponins in the dried berries , and partl y
because of the chemical complexity of the materials invo l ved.

Most of the chemical work on endod until now has concentrated on
the sapon i ns of dried berries. This work has been rewarded with
interesting chemical findings arid va l uable biolog ical discoveries.
Howeve r , according to Parkhurst (23), it appears that we st i l l  are
seeing onl y the ti p of the iceberg in develop ing the chemical po tential
of the endod plant.

Chromatographic separation of the crude saponins in endod
demonstrates the dozens of compounds present , of which onl y a few have
been characterized , to which one must add that the nonsaponin portion of
the dried berries st i l l  amounts to 75?~ of the total wei ght. The
nonsaponin fraction may be broken down into petroleum-soluble li p ids ,
water-soluble sugars , starches , pectins and gums , and a wa ter-insoluble
fraction . Very little is known about the chemistry or potential uses of
these fractions. Abundant as the berries are , they represent a small
fraction of the p lant , wh i ch may stand as a full and tall shrub w ith an
equa ll y extensive root system--ample ma terial for future chemical study .

With the development and refining of endod , particula rly va l uable
byproducts were obtained , some of wh i ch may prove to be as va l uable as
the main product . During iso lation of the crude endod saponins ,
descr i bed i n de ta i l la ter , a water-soluble fraction containing sugars
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and various pol ysaccarides was obtained , the future i mportance of which
onl y fur the r work can establish. New pectins , s tarches , th i c k e n i n g
agents , ma terial for fermentation to alcohols , sources of ra re sugars
wi th industrial i mportance , all may be found af ter sufficient stud y of
the large amoun t of p lan t material made available from the cropped
berries.

One also ob tains a water-insoluble fraction , wh ich has no t ye t been
investi ga ted , wh i ch may prove to be useful i n anima l feed , as a fuel , or
as a soil additive .

From the petrole um extraction of endod , a green l i pid material is
obtained. While most of this material is composed of palmitic , oleic ,
and stearic acids , l2 .5~ consists of a nonsaponifiable bri gh t orange
waxy material containing squalene and a comp lex mixture of hi gh molecular
wei ght alcohols , i .e. phytosterols and/o r triterpenols.

As the value of the endod sapon i ns is established and production
rises, large-scale development and additional uses for the saponin wi l l
follow ari d more byproducts should become available--an intri guing
invitation to creative chemists to investi gate this “wonder weed of
Africa ’ (23).

The need to determine the chemical nature of endod and extract its
ac t ive p r i nc ip le to obtai n a more potent or concentrated molluscic i de
was apparent. However , existing facilities in Ethiop ia d i d  no t pe rmi t
such elaborate laboratory r~ search. Investi gators in the USA , Eng land ,
St. Lucia , Brazil , Egypt , Tanzania , and Japan studied the molluscicide
and he l ped to characterize its biolog ical activity (35-38 ,46 ,56-58 ,62,63).
Its chemical structure was studied by Horton (4 )  and Powell and Whalley
(72). The specific mol luscicida l saponins ide ntified at the Stanford
Research Institute (SRI) we re named l emmatoxin- A , lemmatoxin-B and
l emmatoxin-C (6,69,70,71), all deriva tives of oleano lic acid. Recent
studies by Parkhurs t (23) showed that Phyto l acca dodecandra contains
larger percentaaes of molluscicidal saponins and has a different chemica l
str ucture than do the other species of Phytolacca.

Two endod ex traction processes were developed . King and co -workers
(56) extracted the glycos i des of oleanolic acid with a methanol-ethanol
solvent at the Tropical Products Institute in London. Lemma and
co-workers (65), working at the Stanford Research Institute , developed a
butano l extraction process wh i ch increased the potency of endod 7- to
10-fold ove r the crude endod . Snail k i l l s  at 3 to 4 ppm were  ob ta i ned
withou t si gnifican t loss of m olluscicida l stability when tested under
different physico-environmental stresses (varied sunli ght and ultravio-
let l i ght , presence of organic and inorganic matter at di fferent pH
leve ls) (6 2,6~ ,65)(Fig. 11). Endod proved to be much more stable under
sunl i ght and ultraviolet li ght than were the major commercial
molluscicides tested. Ei ght species of Schistosoma-and Fascio la-
transmitting snails were about equally attacked by endod (63 . Equall y
i mportant for use in self-help control p rojec t s , the butanol extract
constituted less than lO~ of the total endod berry wei ght and proved to
be safe to handle (11). Schistosome cercariae and miracidia were ki l l e d
at 10 ppm (10). Although not ovicidal to Bulinus sp. and Biomphalaria
g]abrata , the butano l extract does ki l l  eggs of Lymnaea sp. at mollusci-
cidal concentrations (63). Mosqui to larvae and leeches are also susceptible
to endod (65 ,75). This sugges t s , together with more recent findings (see
Section 2.5), tha t concurrent control of medically i mportan t arthropods ,
chief l y the anophe ’Ii ne malarial vectors , may be achieved in the sa me
habitats.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ~~~~~~- .- . -- ~~~~~
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Experi ments with monkeys , dogs and cats showed that endod extract
is also a potent emetic (65).

The two extraction processes were patented (30-32) to protect them
agains t possible unauthorized exploitation .

Upon his re turn from the USA to Ethiop ia in 1972 , Dr. Lemma ,
togethe r with Dr. She l don Crane , constructed a p ilot-scale extraction
plant desi gned to produce sufficient quantities of butanol extract to
permit quantitative field eva l uations of this material at the Institute
of Pathobiology (2). However , the but anol ex t rac ti on proces s was
abandoned in 1974 , before this goa l could be obtained , owing chiefly to
the difficulty of recovering the powdered moll uscic i de during the dry i n g
phase . The hi gh cost and complexity of the butanol extraction process
were other factors against this approach (8).

Ano ther p ilot extraction p lan t was bu i l t  at the Institute of
Pathobio logy with the assistance of Professor R. Bisanz , forme r Dean of
the College of Technology of Addis Ababa University, and h i s  c o l l e a g ue s
(8). This followed the discove ry by the organic chemist of the Institute
of Pathobiology , Mr. Tesfaye Lemma , that endod berries soaked in water
for a few days rapidl y ferment and use up all the free sugars and fats ,
leaving onl y the ac t ive pr inc i p le in the aqueous solution . Thus , butano l
is not needed for defattin g and ex traction in this simp le wa ter
fermentation process (fi gs. 12—15 ) , which , thoug h st i l l  in a deve l opmen-
tal s tage , has y ielded extracts that k i l l  hos t snails at 6-8 ~pm (Il ) and
more recentl y at 4 ppm (16). The water extract of the defatted berries
is thus about 7 time s more toxic to the snails tested than the ori g inal
crude endod berries (16).

An Ethiop ian Scie nce Foundation was established in 1972 throug h the
Ethiop ian Government Mini stry of Interior (29) by Dr. A k l i l u Lemma to
receive all proceeds that may accrue from any deve l opment of the various
pate nts for the endod extraction processes and from othe r endod products.
A l l  p roceeds are dedicated to the promotion of scientific and
technolog ica l research in E thiop ia.

1 .5  A g r o b o t a n i c a l s t u d i e s

While research on the extraction , chemistry and app lication of
endod has been prog ress ing rapid l y since the discovery of its
m olluscicidal properties in 1964, studies on the agronomical aspects
have lagged behind the more spectacular in i t i a l  finds. Detailed
investi gations of the agronomic aspects of endod production onl y began
in 1972 . A major goa l of these studies has been to select and breed
plants for favorable growing characteristics and productivity (sr j lI
bushes are more p roductive than large ones) and hi gh potency of berries
Endod is a dioeceous plant but can be propagated readily from ben ies
and cu ttings (Fi g. 16). Some agrobotanical data on plant ecology,
nu t ri t ion , germina t ion , spacing and i rri ga tion have been gathered du r i nq
the past few years and studies on the ecology of endod and its pests are
now underway (see Section 2.2).

The grea t climatic and edaphic diversi ty of Ethiopia apparentl y
gave rise to several geographical strains of Phytolacca dodeca n d ra
apparen t ly wi th vary ing growth characteristics , y i e l d s , insect resistance
and mo ll uscicidal properties . Lemma (57) noted that 2 principa l
varieties of endod grow in Ethiop ia , based on color of berries More 
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recentl y, 2 varieties with distinct g rowth characteristics (erect bushes
and prostrate vines) were identified among ove r 60 samples collected in
7 administrative reg ions (provinces) of Ethiop ia (24). Lemma (57 ) found
no si gnificant differences in potency among some strains he tested , but
Dr. Taye Biz uneh , Mr . Y’-~manu Tekie and Mr. Eng ida Assefa found
remarkable differences ~8). Recent studies , therefore , have onl y begun
to investi gate the botanica l diversity that characterizes endod in
E thiopia. It is apparent that for efficient use of locall y-grow n and
processed endod at the village leve l , hi gh-pote n cy var ie t ies w i l l  have
to be adapted to local areas and cultivated. The availability of wild
berries in loca l marke ts , which represen t several ecotypes , was a l l  tha t
was available for the Adwa project. Consequentl y, use of berri c5 with an
app lica tion that followed a predetermined standardized chemical assay
could not be used . Such quantita tive studies were begun elsewhere in
1976-77 (see p .28).

On the largest endod farm in Ethiopia , in Debre Zeit at the edge of
the Ethiop ian Plateau at 1 ,800 m elevation , 50 km south of Addis Ababa ,
severa l dozen geographica l strains of endod have been planted from
cut tings and berries for field and laboratory testing (Fi g . 17 ) .  A
greenhouse , cons tructed for experiments on endod cultivation under
controlled conditions , was comp leted at the Institute of Pathobiology in
1975 and a nursery in Sebeta (2,300 m) to supp l y seedlings and rooted
cuttings in the proposed plantation there.

Although endod is conf ned in distribution in Ethiopia to the
highlands above about 1 ,800 m , it was found to grow well and bear fruit
on experimental p lots in the hot , arid lowlands at the Me l ka Worer
Experimental Farm (750 m) and at the Mel kasa Experimental Farm (1 ,400 m),
both in the Awash Valley . Since many schisto somiasis manson i and all
schistosomiasis haematob i um transmission foc i in Ethiooia are in the
lowlands , where the irri gation schemes are also located , successful
g rowth at l ower elevations is i mportant. Hi gh-potency berries have
a l read y been harvested at Me l kasa (24).

2. ONGOING AND PROPOSED STUDIES ON EN000
2.1 Precontro l studies in Tensae Berhan

The Adwa Con tro l Project was an i n i t i a l  trial to study (in part)
the feasibility of endod app lication wi th a community on a self-hel p
basis to control schistosomiasi s (66). It soon was appa rent that a
reliable source or a large-scale production of endod using si mple
technology was required , wi th a need to quantif y endod app l i ca t ion and
to determ i ne its tox i co l og ical effects. It also became clear that project
communities smaller than Adwa and nearer to Addi s Ababa should be
selected , to facilitate more detailed studies.

Tensae Berhan , a town of 8,000 located just be l ow the escarpment
of the Southern Ethiopian Plateau at 1 ,700 m in the Awash Basin and onl y
200 km from Addi s Ababa , was chosen by the Inst itute of Pathobio logy in
1974 as an excellent si te for the second schistosomiasis control
project. The hi gh endemicity of schistosomiasis manson i had been
established earlier during routine stoo l examinations at the local
c l inic. Three small rivers that pass by Tensae Berhan , the Arba D m a  and
its two tributaries , the Ferekasa and the Homba , provide all domes tic
and recreational water for the community and are intensive l y used by the
local population (11+) . 
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The main objective of the stud y in Tensae Berhan is to demonstrate
the molluscicida l effectiveness of the water extract of endod in
breaking the Schistosoma mansoni transmission cycle and to obtain
sustained control of schistosomiasis , fascioliasis and othe r snail-
borne infections , using l ocal village resources (11 +). Development of
this project might serve as a model and an insp i r ation for other
E thiopian communities to control their snail-borne infe ctions.

The 3-year pretreatment stud y (1975—78) consists of (I) a
parasito log ica l baseline survey of the town ’s population , (2) clinica l
investigations (3), biweekly ma l acolog ica l surveys (14), (4) 2 water
contact surveys (5) and (5) a socioeconomic survey, all of which were
completed in 1976. Results of these studies are summarized be l ow . The
treatment phase is expected to extend from 1979 to 1982 .

As in Adwa , a lO~ random sample of the town ’ s total population was
parasitolog ica l ly studied . Nearl y 35°~ of the total study populati on of
796 were found to be infected. Significantl y more males than females
shed S. manson i eggs. Age-distribution of infection showed the
characteristicall y steep peak in the 6-15 yea r age group. Mean egg
output corresponded with the age and sex distribution of infection
rates. A relationshi p between clinical symptoms and egg output was
discerned , althoug h concomitant infections wi th other he lminths and
protozoa tended to interfere and comp licate the symptomo l ogy--a never-
so l ved and almost un i versal finding in the t rop ics. No definite
relationship was found be tween soc i oeconomic status and leve l of
pa rasi t ism , excep t that professiona l water carrier s were among the most
heavi l y infected , and merchants and administrators who employ the eater
carriers for hauling household water and the servants for laundering,
were the least infected (14).

Two water contact studies were indertaken , one in 1975, a seco nd
in 1976 . Age- and sex-adjusted infection rates were found to be
correlated with water-contact patterns. Distinct hourl y, diurnal end
seasonal dis tribution patterns were observed . Recovery of S. manson i-
infected B . pfeifferi over the whole length of the test streams (see
be l ow) and the conrnion use of the boulder-strewn river beds and bush y
slopes for defeca tion suggest that infections are acquired at a l l  eater-
con tact points. About 9O~ of all  wa ter contacts in Tensae Berhan
occurred at 4 major contact points. Their location within a 2-km stretch
of the Ferekasa and Arba Dima rivers should facilitate contro l
opera tions by permit ting concentration of molluscicidal treatments to
tha t sec t ion of the r i ve r (5).

Studies undertaken between 1974 and 1976 on snail p o p u l a t i o n
dynamics in the 3 main streams show a d i s t i n c t  seasonal d i s t r i b u t i o n  of
B.  p fe i f f er i . T h i s  s p e c i e s , B u l i n u s  sp .  and  L ymr i a e a  na t a l e nsi s ar, f lins h e l
ou t of the i r habitat by flood water during t. he 3 ra iny I cm t h - J u l y —
Sep tember) and remain absent dur I n i the 3 fo I I oe niq d r -, i c  c i i  I I c - j ft I i t .

December). B. p f e i f f e r i  repopul ate s the local  r i ve r s h u e  i i 1 s t i t ~~
i i . -

sources after December , and toward the end of  t h e  d r y  season ( J I I I R

large snail populations are present. These seasonal f l u c t u a t i o n s  ii
snail numbers suggest that 3 treatments of endod should be made a nnuall y
to contro l schistosom iasis in Tensae Berhan (14).

A soc i oeconorriic study was undertaken to p r o v i d c I ii t , , i  i t
economic indicators , delIlo qra~)h i c patterns , and oh I I y i t  is - I c c

local population (14) . Another stud y at the end of I he n j  ~ 1 c

revea l subsequent changes in population struct ure , ~i c i i i c c i I t u n . i l
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practices , income sources and levels , amount of educatio n , water supp l y
and delivery sys tems , and water-contact behavior of the town ’s
population . Such studies , if supp l emented with appropriate data on the
ecol ogical i mpact of endod on disease , mosquitoes , and other vectors and
pests ( i . e .  l e e c h e s) ,  may p e r m i t  an e v a l u a t i o n  of the  p o s s i b l e  range  of
beneficial effects of endod and the project. Parallel studies in the
refe rence village of Dolchia should also con tribute to that objective .

The Tensae Berha ci population , includ i ng administrators and public
health officials , showed considerable interest and cooperated eagerl y
during the baseline studies , as did the Adwa residents a decade earlier.
They anxious l y awa i t becoming cured of schistosomiasis and protectin g
their children from the disease. Further community participation and
support is therefore antici pated. This should take the form of assistance
with endod production , its extraction , and app lication . With outside
a s s i s t a n c e , deve l opment  of a health education program , improvemen t of
water supp l y, and regulation of water contact is also a reasonable
objec t ive , wi th ultimate takeove r of the project by the community, a
prima ry goal.

Interviews wi th persons seen along the rivers in Tensae Berhan
revealed that a considerable numbe r of these individuals came from
surrounding rural areas on foot and crossed the schistosome-infested
r ivers , par ticularl y on weekl y market days . Some farmers and pas tora lists
came from nearby rural areas to water their livestock at the main water-
contact points in Tensae Berhan (14). It is clear that interruption of
transmission in these rivers w i l l  benefit not onl y the popu la t ion of
Tensae Berhan but the rural population in nearby areas as well.

2.2 Agrobotan ica l studies

In 1977-78 the highest priority in agrobo tanica l studies of endod
was sti l l  in the Awash Valley, but the desi gnation of endod as one of
Ethiop ia ’s most i mportant crops by the Ethiopian National A gricultural
Research A s s o c i a t i o n  (26)  i s  e n c o u r a g i n g  a g r o n o m i c  research a t  t he
na tional level. The relative l y hi gh cost of the endod used in Adwa (66)
w i l l  ve ry likely be reduced after large-scale cultiva tion beg ins in
future project communities.

A Dutch agronomist , Dr. Charles B. Lugt , joined the Institute of
Pathobiology staff in 1 976 to h e l p  i n  t h i s  projec t. He found tha t endod
berries are mos t potent during the green stage (19), an impor tan t
finding bearing on produc tion , as loss of crop to birds and other
animals may be preven ted and the harvesting time extended (19).

Dr. Lugt also began the first phytochemical studies of endod at the
Institute of Pathobiology in 1977, y ielding 8 different componen ts w i t h
different sna i l - k i l l i n g  properties . Also in 1977 the first projected
figures were calcula ted for large-scale endod production for
molluscicidal use. Without selection for high-potency and hi gh-y ielding
strains , the endod needed to treat the canals emp loyed fo r a 1 ,200
hectare plot of sugar cane can be ra i sed annually on a 2 ha plot.
However , with selective breeding onl y a 0.5 ha endod plot would be
required to treat the irri gation system supporting this acreage of sugar
cane (67) .

The high incidence of infested endod plants at all the experimental
stations prevented some cultivating trials , and it was suggested that
priority be given to pest control (24). Gitona paulian i larvae of the
orde r Hymenoptera , stem borers and leaf miners k i l l  and damage many
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endod plants. Several other pests , includ i ng anothe r , s t i l l  unidentified
species of Gitona as well as plant nematodes are suspected to cause
extensive damage to the shoots and roots of plants grown at the various
experimental stations (22). Laboratory studies toward control of pests.
including use of insecticides , predators and cultivation of more pest-
resistant varieties of endod and of alternate host p lants were begun in
1977. Natura l pest resistance was found in some p lan ts , which were
selected for furthe r study (19, 22). The taxonomy of the unidentified
pests is being studied by Dr. L. Tsacas of the Museum Nat ional , De
H i s t o i re N a t u r e l l e , E n t om o l o g ie  G e n e r à l e  et A p p l i que~~, P a r i s , F rance ,
and field studies on the life cycle are carried out in the Institute of
Pathobio logy and at the various agricultural experiment stations (22).

Extensive cultivation of improved strains of endod , development of
technology for prepa ration of the purified produc t at the village level
and d i v e r s i f i c a t i o n  of i t s  uses (see below ) should encourage loca l
industries and large-scale schistosomia sis con t rol programs (9).

2.3 The extraction process

The fermenta tion-based extraction process is being im proved  upon
and a solar-based dry ing process is to be developed at the Ins titute of
Pathobiology to further simplif y these operations and reduce operating
costs. Defatting of the endod berries , a procedure that is required i n
all ex traction processes because of the unfavorable interaction between
the fat and g l ycos i de components of the berries (68), i s  a c h i e v e d  mo re
e a s i l y and cheapl y b y the  f e r m e n t a t i o n  procedure than by the butar nol
extraction process (16). Research continues at the Institute of
Pathobiology to mod i fy the present extraction and formulation procedures
wi th the goa l of making the extract less toxic to nontarge t organisms
and to further increase the potency of endod . Bri que tt es , pel le ts , and
powder are to be produced for slow release in different habitats (9).

2.4 Development of a chemica l assay

A colorime tric method for quantitative assay of the active
princi ple of endod in t reated bodies of water was developed by M r.
Tesfay Lemma (15) in the Institute of Pathobiology. During field tests
made in Chu ahit (in the Lake lana basin) and in Tensae Berhan in 1976-
77, rno ll uscicidal concentrations of fine powdered crude endod could be
mai ntained ove r most of the treated stream courses for 24 hours afte r
app lication in the various rivers under investi qat i on .  In Chuahit . 50
snail k i l l s  were obtained for Bul inus trunc atu s exposed to a concent rat ion
of 6 ppm for 24 hours, and l00?.~ mortality using concentrations ~nqin c ~
from 8-100 ppm . Comparable res ults for B

~~~ 2~
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Berhan were 10-1 5 ppm and 25-100 pp m. The biodegradabil ity of endod
could be reduced and the molluscicida l activity maintained over longer
periods of t ime , throug h the use of antibiotics and disinfec tan ts and by
adjusting the pH of the rive r water (15, 16).

2.~, Insec ticidal, insect repellent, l a r v i c i d a l ,  bactericida l and other
biolog ical application studies

Studies of insect repellent, insec t i c i d a l  and Iarvicida l action of
endod on the common housefl y (Musca domestica), a major dom estic pest i n
all trop ical countries , anop hel m ne mosquito larvae , blackfl y larva e
(Si mu l ium spp.), and other insects are now in progress at the ln ~~t i i i j i , -
of Pathobio log y. Preliminary findings show that the larvae of 
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Anophe les gambiae are more resistant to endod at mo ll usc i cida l concen-
trations but are more suceptib le than those of A. aegyp t i and Culex
fati gans (1 ,3,12). One possible mode of larvacida l action of endod was
described by Fleminqs (146). Cockroaches (Blatel Ia germanica ) and army worms
(S podoptera exempta) were unaffected by endod (12) but black flies
(Simulium sp.) and house flies were found to be hi ghly susceptible (1).

Recent comparative toxicity studies of endod , in comparison with
Frescon(R) and Bay luscide(R), at the Institute of Pathobio logy indicate
that endod and Frescon do not lethall y affect mos t m icrof lora l and
microfauna l forms at m o ll uscicida l concentrations . Leeches , howeve r , we re
much more susceptible to endod than were snails. Tadpoles were sensitive
to all  3 molluscicides , but fish (Tilap ia , carp and catfish) were
suscep tible to all  3 at molluscicidal concentrations (3), cor roborating
earlier studies on other fish species (56 ,57,67), although susceptibility
levels varied with the species of fish. Dr. Ephraim Mamo (20) found that
sheep and dogs tolerated (water/fermentation extract) endod dosages up
to 200 mg per kg of body wei ght when it was administered oral l y, but dogs
g i ven l ower doses intravenousl y succumbed to its toxic effects.

- - Nevertheless , possible ecolog ical effec ts of thort- and long-ran ge
ecolog ical effects of continuous app lication of endod on the flora and
fauna of t reated bodies of water should be studied (9).

Low concen trations of endod were found to have antidermatoph yte
activity (10) . Bactericidal , an tivira l and anthe lmintic action of endo~
extract could not be demonstrated , but encourag ing results were obtained
on the protozoa Trichomonas vagina l is , L~ 

foetus and Trypanosoma
congolense. Studies continue on fractionation of endod (~~cessary to
overcome its hemo lytic action on red blood cells). In v ivo  tests in
experimentall y infected animals are be i ng made to develop treatment
regimes , and the toxicity of endod further studied in mammals with the
ult imate goal of emp l oy ing it in drugs for human consumption (10 ,27).

Concern ove r possible mu tagenic activity of endod has led to
studies that have shown that at the levels tested this rno lluscicide so
far demonstrated no mutagenic effect when tested in an in v~~ ro sys tem
using Salmonella spp. (64).

2.6 Development of antifertility and abortifacient agents

Studies undertaken on ra ts at the Stanford Research Institute
indicate tha t derivatives of oleanolic acid from endod have spermicida l
and blastocida l properties that may he suitable for the development of
new con t raceptive preparations (76- 78). Not only was endod found to
produce i mmediate and clean abortions in rats , with minimum side effects ,
but was also 10 time s more effective than the material used commerciall y
in the USA as a spermicide for use in vaginal contraceptives (23).

2.7 Synthetic ana l ogs

Searches for synthetic ana l ogs from ole anolic acid from sources
other than endod are being continued at the Stanford Research Institute
with the objective of developing compounds that are less toxic to fish.
Some p r o m i s i n g  r e s u l t s  have a l r e a d y  been o b t a i n e d  (78) .

2.8 Industrial uses of endod

Some experiments are also underway , in collabora tion with the Indo-
Ethiopian textile factory , on the development of endod as a surfactant
for wetting and soaping materials. At present , Ethiopian textile
manufacturers must import these chemicals from Europe (13).
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Work is continued on the detergent property of endod , w i t h  the
objective of soap manufac ture and as an additive to synthetic products (13 ) .

Preliminary experiments have shown that endod may also be a u setul
foaming agent in the manufacture of li ght concrete. Studies in these
areas are being conducted by chemical engineers at the College of
Technology, Addis Ababa University.

2.9 Schistosomiasis control projects in irrigated farms

Extension of irrigated areas and enlargement of farm labor
populations (whi ch would almost certainl y inc lude some infected
individuals) in the Awash Valley and other lowland areas in Ethiopia
suitable for large-scale irri gat ion great l y increases the dange r of
spread of s c h i s t o s o m i a s i s  i n t o  l o c a l i t i e s  h i t h e r t o  u n a f f e c t e d  by t h i s
infection . The feasibility of g rowing endod on irri gated p lots as a cash
crop and app l y ing the comunity self-he lp concept in these commercial
farms is presentl y being explored. The use of this mol luscicide is to be
regarded  as o n l y one measure i n  a c o m p r e h e n s i v e  approach to the  c o n t r o l
of this disease , wh i ch must also include health education , a safe water
supp l y, latrine construct i on , mass t reatment , and prope r irri gation
engineering and maintenance for snail control. Such a comprehensive
program is to form an integra l pa rt of the National Schistosomiasis
Contro l Program (see Section 2.11). Farm manaqement and the laborers
themselves are becoming increasing l y aware of the danger of
s c h i s t o s o m i a s is  it t  i r r i gation schemes and are eager to support contr ol
p r o j e c t s .  B. p f e i f f e r i  has a l r e a d y  become e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  a l l  f a r m s
s tudied in the upper Awash Valley and S. manson i is be i ng transmitted in
at least 3 of those 8 farms . Longitudinal malacolo g ica l studies (52 ,53 )
have shown that the occurrence of B. p feif f eni in mos t i r rigat i on srhe cce s
is limited to certain canals. This suggests that spot 1 r e u 1 I ~- c T  ~,ith
endod molluscicide could be a highl y localized and therefore tea s ilile
incremen t of a combined schistosomias is control prog ram.

2.10 Extension of endod studies to Egypt

A collaborative proqra rn be tween the Ethiopian and Egyptian
governments calls for studies to determine the feas i b i I i  ty of i tilt ia ri n g
endod under different environmental conditions in Egypt ( 7 ) .  In addition
to these adaptation tria l s , biological studies on the e f f e  I~~~ u t ,mcc i c c l
on micro-orga nisms , p lants and animals , are to he carried out in the
laboratory and in the field in Egypt. Development of a quantitative
assay for endod , and testing of the efficacy and field application of
differen t endod extractions and formulations are to follocc the b io loq i c a l
studies. If successful , an attempt w i l l  be made to det e r iic in e the to t ti ~ ia l
use of endod over a 5-year period in a defined ende nic ic area in [qypt .
The Institute of Pathobio logy and the Institute of Research i n Trop ic a l
Medici ne of the Egyptian Ministr y of Health have taLen i n i t i a l  ~. t i - I c - ,

toward collaborative studies in this endeavo r but further an ra n cjt-c -c I
and support are necessary before the actua l pro ject ~~ i nc

2 . 1 1  Na tional Schis tosom iasis Control Project

A proposal to develop a National Schistosomiasis C o n t r o l Pl o clia
E thiopia involving the Institute of Pathobio logy, M i n i s t r y  of Health ,
Valley Development Agency, Ministry of A griculture and M i n i s t i - .- ol
National Resources has recently been approved b y [Icc- E t h i o i ian
gove r nmen t , the World Health Organization and t inci[c d Nations Develop . c
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Programme (26). This program should even tuall y invo l ve the coopera tive
efforts of farmers organ i zations and othe r communit y organizations and
a l l  h e a l t h  u n i t s  i n  a l l  c o m m u n i t i e s  i n  e n d e m i c  a r e a s .  T h i s  m u l t i d i s c i -
p l i n a r y  approach w i l l  pe rm i t  re sea rch into the epidemiology of
schistosomias is and effective con t rol measures including large-scale
cultivation of endod and its toxicity on biolog ical systems , training of
ind i genous h e a l t h  workers  and development  of v i a b l e  con t ro l  o p e r a t i o n s .

2.12 Blood cholesterol -lowering property of endod

The most recent addition to the rapidl y growing lis t of actua l and
potential uses of endod is its ability to l owe r blood cholesterol , as
shown by studies by Dr. R. Ma linow on rats at the Nationa l Oregon
Primate Research Center (3 1+) . I n t e r e s t  in  t h i s  area of endod research
dates back to the observation made by Dr. R .M. Parkhurst in Ethiopia
that choles tero l (in butter) and the active components of endod mutuall y
counteracted the effects of each other (23). Dr. Ma linow found that
s i n g le doses of crude endod saponins (crude butanol extrac t) at the
20 mg/kg leve l mixed with cellulose in a ratio of one to fou r and
administered orall y effectively reduced the absorption of cholesterol
i n  s i x  r a t s .  The percent  cho l e s t e ro l a b s o r p t i o n  was 5Le~ of the contro l
group . T h i s  r e s u l t  compared favorabl y with alfa l fa saponins at 5l°~ and
Ind i an soap root and Chinese bi tter me l on sapon i ns at 77°/a and 92~o 

)

respective l y (34). Doses of 0.3 and 0.6~ (w/w in food) of endod
saponins  g i ven ove r a one week period failed to reduce plasma
choles terol in ten rabbits in comparison to contro l (34). Monkey
s tud ies  o r i g inally p lanned have not yet been carried out.

2.13 CONCLUSION

The deve l opment during the past 10 yea rs of new uses for the
Ethiop i an folk p lant endod (Phytolacca dodecandra ) for various public
health and industrial app lications illustrates the feasibility and the
opportunity to develop and utilize products indigenous to develop ing
countries within these countries. At a time when accelera ted rates of
world-wide inflation , shortage of resources and risin g costs of energy
r a p i d l y increase  the p r i c e  of p roducts  and goods imported f rom i n d u s t r i a l
and oil-produc i ng nations , the development of endod and other natural
p roducts in develop ing countries for internal use has considerable
economic i mportance and ecolog i c  imp lications .

As a mol l u s c i c id e , endod a l r e a d y  ranks w i t h  the l e a d i n g  s y n t h e t i c
p roduc t s .  The abundance of endod i n  p a r t s  of the t ropics  and s u b t r o p i c s ,
its versatility, biodegradability and suitability for loca l production
and app lication , and the i nexpensive simple technology associated with
it are perhaps its outstanding features . Deve l op ing countries where
schistosor niasis and other t rernatode diseases are widespread should
benefit greatly both from endod used as a rnoll uscicid e and from the
array of other activities of this remarkable plant. However , the recent
discove ry of i t s  a b o r t i f a c i e n t  and a n t i c h o l e s t e r o l p r o p e r t i e s  p o i n t  up
potential uses of endod in the industrialized countries as well.

With the completion of many of the basic studies on chemistry of
the active principle of endod , its extraction methodo l ogy and agrobotany ,
and with successful field testing of the effectiveness of endod ,
research should now focus on developmen t of large-scale production of
b e r r i e s  and t h e i r  use i n  d i s ea se  con t ro l  projects . Howeve r , the
cooperation of administrators , public health workers , and local citizen

_ _ _  _ _
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. . 1g roups at a l l  l e v e l s  of government  i s  e s s e n t i a l  for  the  success of t h i s
effort. The very nature of endod as an indigenous plant locally processed
primarily to be used in self-help projects makes commun i ty understanding
and acceptance essential. Wi th “... the flow of resources increasin g l y
being red i rected from the urban and modern to the rura l and traditional
o n e s . . . ” (21), and with development of concepts of °appropriate
techno l ogy” (73) becoming an i mportan t element in revised national
development strategies , tropical parasitic disease contro l programs in
many countries can now test the development and application of endod as
one of the new approaches to internally direct ed and sustained health-
imp rovement p rojects.

3. THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF SCHISTOSOM I AS IS IN ETHIOP IA

The s tud y of s c h i s t o s o m i a s i s  in  E t h i o p ia  p resents  many c h a l l e n g e s
from the epidernio log ical , ecological and contro l points of view . Past
s t u d i e s  i n d i c a t e  tha t  v a r i a t i o n s  in  e l e v a t i o n , topograph y, climate , the
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of the snail intermediate hosts and the economies and life
ways of the p o p u l a t i o n  have r e s u l t e d  in a discon tinuous , highl y local-
i zed distribution of schistosomi asis in Ethiopia. Schistosoma rnanson i ,
S. haematobium , S. bovis and at leas t 2 other snail-transmitted
parasites of man and his livestoc k are endemic in this country . Research
on schistosomiasis in Ethiopia began during the Italian occupation in
the 1930’s but intensive studies have been made onl y since the 1950 ’s ,
beginning with Ayad ’s (85) extensive survey , followed by the discovery of
h i gh infection rates in the northern province of Tigre (94 ,116), in some
eastern low l ands ( 1 1 8 , 136) , i n  the tow n of H a r a r  ( 1 1 3 )  and in  the  Lake
lana area (85). Ayad (85) , Lemma (118) and Kloos and co-workers (110)
reviewed the literature on schistosomiasis in Ethiopia.

Climatic patterns in Ethiopia have been studied in depth by
Schaller and Kuls (137) and their influence on the occurrence and
distribution of schistosomiasis has been anal yzed by Aram (84), Kl oos
( 106) and Kloos and co-workers ( 1 1 0 ) .

The Ethiopian popula tion is concentrated on the two well watered
high plateaus , where agricul ture supports densities between 50 and 300
persons per square kilometer. The l owest densities (1-1 0 persons/sq ko)
are found in the arid lowlands , where pastoral nomadism and simp le
gathering prevail (49).

Mos t Ethiop ians continue to use streams and other undeveloped or
marg i nally developed water resources for their daily needs. Wells and
piped potable water supplies are confined to larger towns and a few

- , irrigation schemes. Many communities , incl uding some with more than
5,000 inhabitan ts , con tinue to depend solel y on streams or rivers (11 6 ,
120 , 13 1) .

Although irri gation has been practiced for about 2,500 years in
Ethiopia , it is sti l l relat ive l y unimportant. Large i r r i g a t i o n  scheme s
are confined largel y to parts of Er itrea and the Awash Val l ey, w i t h

— small irri gated plots scattered widely on the humid highlands. However ,
increased urbanization , extension of road and transportation systems ,
spread of modern technology and education and the contro l of malaria are
opening up remote parts of the country to mechanized agriculture ,
hy d r o e l e c t r i c  development  and o the r  i n d u s t r i e s . These developments
result in increased population movements and creation of new snail habitats. 
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3.1 SCHISTOSOMIAS IS MANSO NI

Both Schistosoma manson i and S. haematob ium are endemic in Ethiop ia
but the forme r is more wide l y distributed than the latte r and the areas
of their occurrence do not overlap. S. manson i infections have been
reported by medical facilities from all 11+ administrative region s
(provinces) (see Map) . The mapping of comparable prevalence data for
loca lly born children(p .464)shows that endemic schistosomiasis mansoni
is most prevalent at intermediate elevations (1 ,200-2,000 m) and is
absent from the hot lowlands be l ow 900 m in eastern and southern
Ethiop ia and above 2,000 meters elevation . Prevalence rates above 5O0~
were reported from the Lake Tana Basin , in most localities surveyed in
the northern part of the Ethiopian Plateau (in Tigre and Eritrea
provinces ) and in severa l villages in the foothills of the Ethiopian and
Somali plateaus (110).

The recent discovery of high prevalence rates among locall y-born
persons i n  v i l l a g e s  in  the eas t e rn  f o o t h i l l s  of the Ethiop i an Plateau
(1 10) , in  the remote N i l e  Gorge of wes tern  W o l l e g a  ( 103 ) ,  and among
humans , baboons ( P a p i o  a n u b i s )  and g r i v e t  monkeys (Cercop i t h e c u s
aethiop ica ) in Mui National Park in southwestern Ethiopia (122) , and in
the Lake lana Basin (133) indIcates that many endemic foc i at
intermediate elevations in Ethiopia are stil l  unknown .

3 .1.1 Intermediate hosts of S. manson i

B. pfeifferi occurs wide l y in the Ethiop ian highlands (83,87 ,88 ,
l l O ,l~ 4) and has been found at elevations up to nearly 3,000 meters (8 14 ,
87,106). This species occurs seasonally in a great variety of habitats
(streams , pools , irrigation canals and swamps), r e a c h i n g  i t s  h i g h e s t
densities toward the end of the dry season of October-March (3, 10). B.
pfeifferi may be absent from areas below 700 m in the l ower Awash Valley
(108), the Red Sea coast and apparentl y southern Ethiop ia (85,87 ,11 0).
The few earlier record s of Biomphalaria in the western and southwestern
parts of Ethiop ia (87) have not been confirmed .

Live B. sudanica have been found onl y in the Rift Valley lakes
Ziway and Abaya , and empty shells we re recovered from Lakes Awassa and
Abya ta (83,88). That B. sudartica transmits the Ethiopian strain of S.
manson i is suggested by hi gh infection rates in the human population
around Lake Ziway (110).

3.1.2 Environmental influences on transmission

In view of the widespread occurrence of B. pfeifferi , the
concentration of the huma n population and the low prevalence of
schistosomias is manson i in the Ethiopian highlands , it appears that
temperatures are too low for completion of the S. manson i cycle above
2,000-2,200 m. A similar upper altitudinal boundary of S. manson i
transmission was proposed for the East and South African highlands ,
based on field and l aboratory studies (86). Mean annual air temperatures
at the 2,000 and 2,200 m contours in Ethiop ia are 16-18°C (103). Aram (84)
recorded mean annua l water temperatures of 13-15 °C in three streams
between 2 ,000 and 2 ,750 m on the Eth i opian Pla teau. Laboratory studies
show that S. manson i miracidia and cercariae become almos t mot ionless at
around 10°C and gradually more active with increasing temperatures , up
to 40 °C. O p t i m u m  tempera tures  for p e n e t r a t i o n  of the la rvae  l i e  between 
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18°C and 35°C. Similarl y, !~ 
pfeiffer i seldom reproduces at temperatures

above 28°C (86). Snail and parasite distribution in the Awash Basin show
the effect of the temperature barrier. Lesser factors inhibiting
transmission include water chemistry , high stream ve l oc i ty and shade (106).

Extensive surveys of the chemica l composition of stream and lake
water show that water chemistry does no t s i gnifican tly l i m i t the
occurrence of intermediate hosts in Ethiop i a , except in some salt water
lakes , includ i ng Abyata , Langano , Shala and Awassa , and the numerous hot
springs (83, 106). It is of interest to note that Bulinus sp. natu rally
infected with S. bovis were recovered from Lake Awassa (128). Stream
veloc i ty is locally high enoug h during the two rainy periods to flush
out B. pfeifferi and prevent its recoloniza tion for 5 months or more (84,
120). Shade has also been associated with the absence of Biomp halaria in
some parts of Ethiop ia (87) but large forests producing sufficient shade
to prevent establishment of this genus have withstood deforestation by
man mostl y in small areas in southwestern Ethiopia (135).

The large amounts of sil t carried by the Ethiopian rivers and
streams during the ra i ny periods may con tribute to i mpoverish the snail
fauna in the lowlands. Mean annual sil t  load of the Awash Rive r is more
than 25 times higher at Dubti , in the lower part of the Awash Valley,
than at Wonj i , in the upper valley (107). Brown and Lemma (91) predicted
that B. pfeifferi wi l l  not spread into the l ower parts of the Awash
Vall ey. Malek (129) associated the seasonal decline of B. pfeiffer i in
the Gezira cotton scheme to corresponding increases in silt load of the
Blue Nile , wh i ch also originates in the Ethiop i an hi ghlands.

Extreme temperatures and other physical barriers to S. manson i
spread are not necessaril y permanent and may be modified with further
developments of water resources . B. pfeifferi remains absent in all
r i vers , lakes and overflow swamps in the middle Awash Valley but invaded
irri gation canals in the Me l ka Sadi banana plantation and in the Ami bara
cotton scheme shortly after their establishment (107, 108). Although the
water supp l y and sanitary conditions were improved in some scheme s after the
study by Bruijning (93), schistosomiasis control programs in Ethiopia are
st i l l  confined to Wonj i and Metahara estates and conditions in the othe r
irrigated farms remain conducive to the transmission and spread of the
parasite by migrants (106 ,1 07).

3 .1.3 Age , sex and soc i oeconomic factors

Although lit t l e  is known abou t the epidemiology of schis t o so i i i ia sis
manson i in different parts of Ethiopia , nearly all past studies show the
characteristic age distribution curve on infection , with the hi ghes t
rates in the 5-20 group and a g r a d u a l l y declining prevalenc e toward old
age (94 ,104 ,1 05,106 ,123). Hi gher rates i n  males than fema l es have been
reported from differen t hi ghland farming communi ties (105, 120) and f ror-
most irrigation schemes (108). The observed sex differences of infect ion
in irrigated areas are primarily the result of occupational differences ,
since only men work in the fields and women stay at home . In the highlands
sex—linked transmission is less well understood . Whereas Polderman (131+ )
found no association between frequency of water contact and infection in
males and females in the Lake Tana area , Lemma and co-workers (120) f o u n d
a significant correlation between frequency, duration and intensity of
water contact and infection rates in different age groups i n  bo t h sexes
in Tensae Berhan . Water contact arid infection among different social and
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age groups in Ethiop ia is far from understood and mo re intensive
epidemio log ical studies are needed before long range schistosom ias is
con t rol programs can be effective in different parts of the country .

Past studies show that the presence of many linguistic , reli g ious
and economic groups in Ethiop ia and the ecological divers i ty of the
country present strong gradients in the ep i demio logical si gnificance of
water use along cultural , social and geograp hic lines (106,120 ,123 ,127 ,134).

3.2 SCHISTOSOM IASIS HAEMATOBIUM

Much less is known about S. haematob i um than S. manson i in
Ethiopia , partly due to the scarcity of stud i es in the lowlands , where
this schistosome is endemic (Map). The scarcity or absence of infection
in mos t localities surveyed in spite of widespread occurrence of
potential intermediate hosts of the genus Bulinus has puzzled many
parasito logists and rna l acologists and various explanations have been
g i ven. Brown and Burch (90) and Brown and Wright (92) suggested that a
combination of factors , including scarcity of B. truncatus (the main
t r a n s m i t t e r  of S. haematobium in North Africa and Southwest Asia), poor
c o m u n i c a t i o n , low wa te r  temperatures , and low population density
prevent B. truncatus-borne str~ ins of the parasite from becoming
established in the Ethiop ian hi ghland area .

It is becoming increasingl y clear that absence of appropriate snail
hosts and low water tempe ratures are the main factors accounting for the
absence of endemic schistoson iiasis haematob i um in central Ethiopia.
Extensive population movements that could have resulted in diffusion of
the parasite over large parts of the country have taken place in
Ethiopia for severa l thousand years (132 ,140), continuing at an
accelerated rate in the presen t. The hi gh population densities in the
hi ghlands normall y should result in situations suitable for transmission .

Endemic schistosomiasis haematobium has been reported onl y among
Afar (Danakil) pastora l ists from the middle and l ower parts of the Awash
Vall ey, where infection rates are l0-64~ (112 ,118 ,136). However , recent
surveys revealed a hi gh prevalence (20-42~) among farmers in the l ower
Webi Shebelle Valley (99) and supposedl y similar rates in the l ower
Genale Valley (Dolo Health Center , unpublished data) (Map). Sporadic
cases have occasionall y been reported from the Ethiopian highlands (85,87)
but most of them were thought to have ori ginated outside of Ethiop ia.
Epidemiological surveys among 901 persons in various villages in the
hi ghlands and Rift Valley failed to find persons with schistosomiasis
haematobium and onl y 2 cases were reported among 30,000 by 5 hosp itals
and health centers in those areas (105, 106).

3.2 .1 Intermediate host of S. haematobium

Recent progress in snail classification has helped to clarify
taxonomic problems in the Ethiop ian snail fauna. It is now generall y
agreed that there are at least four genetic taxa of Bu l inus in Ethiop ia ,
each apparen t l y with different levels of susceptibility to infection .
They include the diploid B. abyssin icus , B. africanus and B. t rop icus,
each with 18 chromosomes Tn = 18), the tetrap loid B. sericinus , often
referred to as B. truncatus/sericinu s or B. truncatus (n =~~6) , the
hexaploid B. hexap loidus (n = 5~l4) and the octoploid B. octop loidus (n = 
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72) (90,92,95,96,141). Burch (96) included the latter two species in the
new l y erected subgenus lsidora. Brown and Wri ght (92) consider
variations in clima te among different altitudinal zones to have been
instrumental in the evoluti on of B. hexaploidus and B. octoploidus as
indicated by the present restriction of these two higher pol yp loid snails
to elevations above 2,100 m and the diploid and tetrap loid forms to
reg i ons be low 2 ,100 m. C ross-breeding experiments may show whethe r the
latter four species interbreed and produce progeny. Such studies may
thus help to answer the question whett’er B. sericinus is a distinct
spec i es rather than a race of B. truncatus (141 ,142 ,144).

B. afr icanus (n = 18) which , like B. abyss inicus, be l ongs to the
afr ica nu s group , and includes the most i mportant transmitters of S.
haematobium in Af r ica , has been found in the western and northern parts
of the Ethiop i an Plateau (88,112) and in the Mui Game Reserve in
southwestern Ethiopia (122). Brown and Burch (90) consider snails of the
africanus group to be rare in Ethiopia , although Brown and Wright (92)
emphasized that the presence of man y morpho logically intermediate forms
of the four basic genetic species in Ethiopia requires furthe r taxonomic
rev i s i o ns.

3.2.2 In termediate host—pa rasite relationships

The only experimentall y and epidemio log i c a l l y confirmed intermediate
host of S. haematob i um in Ethiopia is B. abyssinicus (108,124), which is
limited in its distribution to some lowlands of Somalia and Ethiop ia
(130). I n Somalia , too, B. abyssinicus is the sole transmitter of S.
haematobium (82), but whereas this snail has been found only in fresh
water swamps and l akes in Ethiopia , it has also become established in
irrigation canals in Somalia. The confinement of high infection rates in
man to areas of the freshwater swamps and l akes in the middle and l ower
Awash Va l le y, the onl y known habitats of this species in Ethiopia (110),
and to the swamps in the Webi Shebelle (99) ,  a l s o  p o i n t s  up the
i mportance of B. abyssinicus in transmission .

All other bu l inine snail s challenged with the local strain of S.
haematob iu rn  p roved to be refractory . Lo (126) fai led to infec t B.
t ropicus with an Egyptian strain of S. haematob i um but achieved low
i n f e c t i o n s  in  B. octop l o i d u s .  B. t rop icus r a r e ly  t r ansmi ts S.
haematobium w i t h i n  i t s  range of occurrence i n  easte rn  and sou the rn
A f r i c a  (97, 126) . Brown and Wright succeeded in infecting B. “truncatus °
(n = 36) from Wonji irri gation scheme with Egyptian S. haematobium but
not B. trop icus or !~ 

octop lo idus .  B rown (89) foun d B. “truncatus ” from
Wonj i to be r e f r ac to ry  to a s t r a i n  from Kenya . Wu and Biirch (ll iTT found
Ethiop i an B. ser ic in us to be hi ghl y susceptible to the Egyptian strain
of S. haematobium and moderately susceptible to the Iranian strain , both
of which pass through B. truncatus, and Lo (126) reported infections in
B. sericinus from Aden with the Egyptian strain. Wu and Burch (143)
obtained low infection rates in !~ 

sericinus with the Liberian strain ,
w h i c h  uses an africanus snail , prompting them to state that “B.
sericinus may be a potential transmitter of eastern Ethiop ian [Awash
Valle y] schistosomiasis haematob i um .” Kloos and Lemma (108) , howeve r ,
found B. “truncatus/sericinus ” from several irrigation schemes in the
Awash Val ley  to be comple tel y refractory to the local strain of S.
haematobium , and Kloos and Lemma (107, 108) found no natural infections in B. 
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“truncatus ” from those schemes .
It may be concluded that the Ethiopian sericinus (or truncatu s!

sericinus or truncatus ) and t rop icus complexes are unable to trans m it
the loca l strain of S. haematobium , which passes through the africanus
snail B. abyssinicus , but that introduction of Egyptian or othe r exotic
strains of the new parasite , as a result of population movements , may
establish the transmission cycle in suitable localities where B.
sericinus already occurs. This view is supported by the situation on the
Kano Plain in Kenya , where loca l B. truncatus is refractory to the local
strain of S. haematobium , which uses a snail of the africanus group.
Interesting l y, the Kano Plain B. truncatus , like the Ethiop i a n  B .
sericinus and B. ‘ truncatus ’’, is compatible with the Egyptian strain of
the parasite (138) . Lack of a high degree of local snail/parasite
specificity was also observed by Lo (126) , who found that snails of the
truncatus and africanus groups from the Gambia , I r an , Wes tern Aden and
South Africa were all more susceptible to Ethiop ian S. haematobium than
the loca l B. truncatus.

The alti t u d i n a l  barrier in the hig hlands suppresses transmission of
S. haematobiu m si m i l a r l y to S. mansoni. Several laboratory studies (86 )
showed that the optimum temperature for infection of B. truncatus and
othe r species is 20-30°C and that no infection may occur a~~ water
temperatures of 10°C or below .

3.2.3 Age and sex dis tribution of infection and aspects of human ecology

F a i r l y ex tensive and representative ep ide mio lo c i ica l data on
schistosomiasis haematobium exists only for the A far in the Awash
Valley . Infection in that ethnic group describes the same qenera l age
d i s t r i b u t io n c u rve as for  o t her  peop les in endemic areas (99, 1 1 2 , 1 18)
bu t i s  ra t he r u n i que w i t h rega rd to t he h i gh prevalence in A far fer -a le s.
Lemma (118) , who firs t noted the hi gher rates in fe m ales , found twi ce as
many females as males above age 20 infec ted but t his did not dOpea r t o
be the case in the l ower age groups . The more recen t sii r”eys by K I~~o~ et

al. (112) showed that infection in females is three t hires that of ,r, aI , - - - ,
due ma i n l y to the seasonal collection of several aquatic dn’l ~ e r - I i d q - J a t  I

food p l an t s b y females in swamps .
The ex tension of the ir r i gated areas in the ~m iash di d W ebi S ht - he l Ic

valleys w i l l  result in the growth of the a lread y lar ge ‘ - r i r r r - i n t  far ’
labor pop ulations near these endemic centers where the’,- r 1,1~V become
infected for the first time . Development of an r r i g a t i u n  ScheI -me i n (‘ic

Awash swamp already has resulted in a sharp increase in S. h ae-a t obiur
infection among mi grant laborers (108).

3.3 BOVINE SCHISTOSOM I ASIS AND FASCIOLIASIS

Schis tosoma bovis, Fasc ola hepatica and F. g ntica are also
i mportant in E thiopia. S. bov is is widely distributed in Ethiop ia ,
having been found in 7 of the 11+ Ethiop ian provinces (128). Infection
rates between 3 and l0~< were found by P.H . Holme s (unpublished) and one
human case of S. bovis was found in the lower Awash Valley (Institute üf
Pathobio logy , unpublished). S . bovis, which is commonly transmitted in
Africa by the same snail hosts as S. haen iatobium (86). is co rirp a tib l e
with more species of Bulinu s in Ethiop ia and is adapted to l ower
temperatures than S. haematob ium , also noted in othe r parts of Africa (86).
Lo and Lemma (128) found B . ab y s s i n i c u s  natu rall y infected w i th S.
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bovis in the Awash Valley endemic center. They found Bulinu s sp. in Lake
Awassa , Bulinus “truncatus ” (n = 36) in Adwa , and obtained laborato ry
infections in Ethiop ian B. a b y s s i n i c u s , B. africanus , and other species
of Bu l inus.

F. hepatica and F. g igantica are apparentl y transmitted by
Lymn natalensis and L. truncatula. The forme r snail is widespread
throug hout Ethiop ia . the latter being common onl y in areas above about 1 ,200
m elevation (88) . P.H. Ho l mes (unpublished) reported a total of 326 of
490 cattle stools in 8 hi ghland villages positive for either F.
hepatica or F. g i gantica. Fasciola sp. has often been found in surveys
of human populations as well (127, 13 1 , 147).

3.4 CONCLU SION

The focal distribution of infection and the apparent confinement
of endemic Schistosoma manson i to intermediate altitudes and of S.
haematobiu m to some lowland rive r valleys in the eastern and southern
parts of the country encourages concentrated efforts in schistosomiasis
cont rol. Low temperatures inhibit S. manson i transmission in large areas
in the densel y populated hi ghlands , and high temperatures in some
lowlands. Noncom patibi lity between several widel y distributed Bu l inus
species and the l oca l strain of S. haematob i um appa rentl y li m i t
schistosomiasis haematob i um occurrence to some lowland swamps , infested
with the onl y known intermediate host , B. abyssinicus. Application of
mo ll u s cicides such as endod , when used together with health education
and water supp l y programs is a promising control strategy . Without new
and innovative control methods and approaches schistosomiasis is likely
to become a major disease in some parts of Ethiopia. The continued
reliance of many rura l communities exc l us i ve l y on rivers , lakes and
reservo i rs for all their dail y water needs and scarcity of
schistosomiasis control programs have assured the maintenance of hig h
transmission level s in suitable loca lities to this day. Hi gher S. mansoni
infection rates in children , farmers and other groups with more frequent
water  contact than populations with litt le exposure and increasing
p o p u l a t i o n  movements  ind i cate t h a t  wa te r  resources development in rura l
areas at intermediate and lowe r altitudes wi l l  cause a further increase
in disease prevalence. The hig her prevalence of S. haematob i um infection
in females than males of pastoralists in the Awash Va lley and the
confinement of its intermediate host sna il to several swamps and lakes
should be used advantageousl y in control projects . Perhaps the major
advantages of using endod in disease control p rojects are its broad
spectrum toxicity to mo llusc , arthropod and other insect vectors and
various infectious agents ,as well as its abundance and biodegradability .
The widespread occurrence in Ethiopia of S. bov i s , Fasciola hepatica and
F. gjgantica may thus also be effective l y dealth with in the future .
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MEMBERS OF INSTITUTE OF PATHOBIOLOGY STAFF EXAMINE AN
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F i g u r e  5
A SCENE IN ADWA , showing exposure to schistosome -infected

waters—with an unused bridge nearby
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Figure 7. Community pa rticipation in Adwa
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Figure 12. The water/fermentation Fi gure 13 . The dosing pump
extraction plant

Fi gure 14 . The dryer Figure 15 .  The spray nozzle
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Fi ciure 16.
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Fig ure 17.
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Dr. Otis Would you tell me , Dr. Lemma, about the research -- - 
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you are carrying on at SRI? ‘
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Dr. Lemma I am working on two projects. One is on the - - 
. 

k e - - - -

development of a new molluscicide of plant origin for the •. .- - - - S 
- 

~~•
. 

- 
- 
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control of schistosoiniasis. a very widespread and important 
, 

- - 
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-
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tropic al disease. The other project is directed toward the - ,,~,,, 
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development of a vaccine for the control of leishmaniasis, - 
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another widesprea d t ropica l disease. 
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Dr. Otis Would you describe these diseases and indicate - 
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their public health importance in general? Fig. I Schistosoma , life-cycle: (a) Pair of worms, (b) Egg of S. hoema-.
Dr. Lemma Schistosomiasis , or bilharziasis as it is also some— - - tobwm and S. mansoni, (C) Miracidia, (d) Snail vectors of S. haema—
times called , ts a disease transmitted by aquatic snail s that - 

~ ~~~ lmaS nd
~~~

m
h~

ns
~
i niph~~~~~~) scans. (Adapted

breed rapidly in irrigation canals , water reservoirs , lakes, slow— 
- , .~., - . - . - .  

- 

-
— flowing streams, and other such bodies o’water. The causative ,. - 

. -. - - 
- ‘- 

- 

- - . ‘ 

~
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- -

orga nisms are fl ukes. Adult male a1d female pairs of the . Jfl’ - //~ ‘~~~~~~“1!J
parasites reside in small blood vessels, usually in the mesentery - \~~,,,,,, — — 

~~~~~~~

or the pelvit. region ot infected individuals The Schistosoma ~
‘
~
‘
~~‘ys — —

parasite is able to lay large numbers of eggs—a single female -~ - - - - 
-:

parasite is known to lay up to 3,500 eggs per day and has - - —~~~~~ — — - / 

- 
- -

a life spa n of 20 to 30 years. An infected person may harbor - 
- ‘ 

- ~- 
- 

-

a large number of such females. The great mass of eggs 
- - - 

- 
- . ~~~~~~ ‘~ .. L.. — -

~~ _,, - - -continually laid by such worms , togethe r with the host’s - 
-

- - - -
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reaction to such foreign materials cause a considerable de— 
-
~~~~ .,

~~~~~~ Lstruc liO n of the liver or the bladder and ureter , depending - I- 
~
‘

on the species of the parasite involved. The parasites that Fig. 2 Map of A frica and environs , South Amenca and the West
- . - -  Indies, showing endemic foci o t infection with Schmosoma mansonicharacteristically and preferentially lodge in the mesenter les (dots ) and Schis:oso,na hoemawbium (lines). The sol id black areas in

are Schistowma mansoni , and those that enter the bladder the delta region of the Nile Rive r and in northeaster n Brazil indicate
area are Schiszosoma haematobium; the diseases they cause areas of hypefend e.is ic ity . (Modif ied from Figv re, 27— 13 and 27—18 of
are -known as intestinal schistosomiasis and urinary schisto— 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Febirr,

somiasis , respectively. A third species, Schisrosoma faponicus,
which is mai nly found in Asia , also lodges in the intestinal - - - 

- 

- 
‘ - 

. 
- 

- 
-:

mesenteries. ‘ — - 
-
. 

- 
-

The capsulated eggs of the parasites are excreted with - - ‘ - - -

feces or urine , as the case may be. These eggs hatch when
they come in contact with water , and the freely—swi mming
miracidia enters an appropriate fresh—water snail and develops velopment. Agr icultural development based on irrigation sys—
into a cerca ria. the infective form of the parasite. Infected tems involves the use of canals and water reservoirs , and such
snails continually release millions of these cercariae into streams, bodies of water become excellent new breeding sites for the
canals, or whatever body of water in which the snails may be intermediate host snails of the parasite. Large numbers 01’

residing. The cercariae can bore through the skin of people infected and uninfected people working in such places mcvi—
who come into contact with the infected water , enter the blood tably make ideal transmission sites for the rapid spread of the
stream, and finally lodge in their preferred sites as male and disease. In some endemic areas, shown in Figure 2, it is common
fe male pairs. The schematic life cycle of the parasites is shown to find 100 percent of the people infected with these parasites.
in Figure I .  Agricultural and other water—using projects that begin

Schistosomiasis is becoming an increasingly more serious with good intentions may unfortunately be cripp led by schisto—
health problem, taki ng the place of malaria in some countries . somiasis. To cite a few examples , in Aswan Province of Egypt ,
According to WHO estimates , more than 200 million people are it has been shown that S. haemarobium increased from four to
suffering from the disease , and this number is rapidly increasing. fortyfold within three years after introduction of perennial
In many of the developi ng tropical and subtropi cal countries irrigation. The estimated economic loss due to this disease in —

where proble msare many and resources limited , schistosomiasis Egypt alone is about £ 80 million per annum. In Rhodesia ,
is spreading more rapidly than it is being controlled and , in when the incidence of the disease bega n to reach alarming
some countri es , it is causing a major threa t to economic de— proportions, the Umshandige Irrigation Scheme had to be 
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abandoned in 1949 after ten years of construction , at a total Dr. Otis What about leishmaniasis? -

cost of £ three million sterling. Dr. Lemma Leishmaniasis is. in genera l , not so widespread
‘new of the promising potential of the - and does not affect as many people as schistosomiasis. I t is

E -~d~i’l plant for controlling schistosomiasis , transmitted by sandflies of the genus Phiebotomus. in much
we ~ra curren tly studying the possibility ~t the same way as malaria is transmitted by mosquitos. The life
extr actin g the active molluscicida l princip le - 

. - cycle of the parasite is shown in Figure 3. The disease is
au~I Jet erm in ing itS chemical structure .” ,_, prevalent in the Middle East , Africa , Central and South America ,

— and some parts of Asia , as shown in Figure 4. There are three
In areas where large agricultural development plans are

being implemented , it is imperative that the settlers and laborers
be kept healthy. The debilitating effects of schistosomiasis 

- - -  — -~ -may involve such a heavy loss in manpower (hence in economy) - - - 
. 

- , --  
— - ;- - . -

that all large—scale agricultural development plans in tropica l - 
- - ~ -“~~ 

- 
- - : -. 

‘
. 

-countries must take into consideration the importance of this ..-

disease. Unfortunately, unlike the case of malaria , there is no - 
-~
“ M.’~ -‘s• 

- 
- 

- 
- - -

-,
_- .~~~~voiI essrs - - -

“ideal’ treatment or control procedure for schistosomiasis. . 
-

Searches for the “ideal” drug for treatment and chemopro— - .J 
- . - 

- 

~~~~/  

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - - 
-

phylaxis , as well as for the “idea l” molluscicide to control : ~
- 

- 
- 

- 
- I -- . - 

~~~~~ 
-

the snail popu lation— --to interupt the transmission of the - 
- 

- 
- 

- - - ~~~~ (‘ICLE ~~ 

-

. 
- 

-disease—are underway in many laboratories in different parts - 
- . - 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- 
-

of the world .~ 
•.-The molluscicide we are working on here is a natural 

~~~~~~~~~ it

product that can be grown in large quantities and can be used - 
- 

- 
..
~ 

- 
-
. - - 

- 
- - - . 

- 
- -

either asaâude powder or in icon tràtëd ext~~ciiouii. The -~, - - - 

— . 

- - . 
-

shru b, common ly known in Ethiopia as Endod (Phytolacco - .. 
- - . 

- 
. _,; 

- -

dodecandm), produces large quantities of berries that—when 
- Fig. 3 Diagrammatic representation of the life cycle of species of

dried , ground , and quantitatively susp ended in water—may Leishmanw which parasitize man . Above , intracellu lar leish mani a stage
- - - - - us mammalian macrophag es; below , Phiebotomus ( sand fiy ) ,  intermed iatekill snails at as low a concentration as ten parts per million. host and vector;o nright . leis hmaniaetak en up from infected mammalian

In view of the promising potential of the Endod plant for con— - host during a blood m eal , on left , leptomona d stage in salivary secretions
trolling schistosomiasis, we are currently studying the possi— of sandflies, to be introduced into mammalian sk in at time of blood

- - - - meaL (After Faust , Animal Agents and Vecrorr of Human Disease .bu sty of extracting the active molluscicidal princi ple and deter— - Lea & Febiger. Philadelphia. Reproduced by permission of the pub lisher.)
mining its chemica l structure. We are also studying the mam— -  

- 
- -

malian , fish , and plant toxicity of the berries and the extracts -

to eva l uate Endod’s safety for large—scale use. Prel iminary tests
using the crude material have given very encouraging results;  

I - - ~~~~~~~~~~ ,
.
~~

.-

mammalian toxicity appears to be comparatively low, and plants ‘4’ ..~4)
do not seem to be affected even at very high concentrations. — 

— — 
- . 

- 
- - -

The important potential value of such a molluscicide of - 
— 

. -  . -

plant origin is the possibility of getting abundant material for 
- 

— 
- 

- 
. - ,

“ ‘ ,•
use by rural communities in endemic areas to combat schisto— - 

~I. 
- - -

‘ ~~ 
— 

- 

- 
-

somiasis on a relatively inexpensive , self—hel p basis. ..~ - ~~~~ - . I 1 
-It is interesting to know that, in addition to its use as a — - — — r - - 

—
°

~~~~~~~ -
“

. —  

-

molluscicide , Endod also has cercariacida l , miracidiacidal , and — — ‘~~~~

_

~~~~~ —~~ 
-

leech—killing properties. The app lication of Endod in rivers - ~~~ 
— 

4---- ~ - - — - 

-and canals will, therefore, render them temporarily free from 
,~~~ r’  - - -Schistosoma infection and will also control the leech popu— - ‘ 

~
‘ -

lation. Aquatic leeches attack animals and are economically Fig. 4 World distribut ion of leishmania infections. (After Faust . Animal
undesirable pests; to control them, as an ot fshot from the snail Agents and Vectors of Human Disease. Lea & Febiger . Philade lphia.
control program , can be very advantageous. We are looking into Reproduced by permission of the publisher.) 

-

the possibility of using Endod in an ointment form to be rubbed
on the sk in to prevent cercarial penetration for chemopro—
phylactic use.
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types of the disease: visceral leishmaniasis , or kala—azar , which for our molluscicidal tests. Dr. Skinner 1 and Mr. Parkhurst2 ,
primar ily affects the liver , spleen , and bone—marrow , cutaneous the organic chemists working with me , are trying to isolate and
leishmaniasis , or oriental sore , which affects the skin; and characterize the active princi p le in Endod. We already have
mucocutaneous leishmaniasis , or espundia , which affects the some idea as to its structure. The active principle is an
mucous membranes. Visceral leishmaniasis is a kiltet disease oleanolic acid with some as yet undetermined sugar groups
and has been known to depopulate vast areas in India and some tha t are necessary for making the base molecule water—soluble.
places in Africa . Cutaneous leishmaniasis is, on the other hand , An attempt is also being made to obtain oleanolic acid from
not so severe a disease; characteristically, it is a self—limiting, sources other than Endod with the hope of making synthetic
ulcerative skin sore tha t , on healing, leaves the individual with analogs to see if we can get a more potent material than that in
permanent immunity against the disease. However , in some the natural product. Parallel with the chemical studies, we are
cases, the disease may take a different course in individuals also studying the toxicities of different extracts for fish and
who cannot build up the necessary resistance to it. In some mammals. Eventually, we hope to test such purified matenal
cases, the parasite may disseminate all over the skin of the to determine its usefulness under field conditions in Ethiopia .
infected person and cause lepromazous—type lesions that re-
semble and are often confused with leprosy ; in fact , this con— -

dition is sometimes referred to as pseudolepromatous (false CH 3 CH 3
leprosy) leishmaniasis . Many patients have been misthagnosed
for leprosy and treated for it for several years before it was
discovered that they were leishmaniasis cases. CH 3 CH 3 

“•‘ CO. H

CU
3“C utaneous leishmaniasis is, oti the other 1-10

hand , not so severe a disease; characteristi— - 
- - - 

C CH 3 - 
Oleanolic Acid

~al1 ’,’, it is a sel f—ii mitrnq , ulcerative skiti sore - 

- -

that , on healing, leaves the individual with
permanent immunity against the disease.” - 

- - We are also hoping to develop a chemical assay for determining
the concentration of the active princip le in water. We have a
two—year grant from the Office ot’ Naval Research to support

I have been working on the epidemiology of Cutaneous this work.
leishmaniasis in Ethiopia for the past six years and am now ‘~~~~

working on the possibility of developing a vaccine for this “Using the guinea pig parasite, L~ishmania -~

disease. Since we already know that infection with the enriettii, as a model , Mr. Cole and I are 
-

organism can result in the development of comp lete protective studying the cellular immun ity  involved in
immuni ty  to a second attack , and dead organisms (formalin or the infection and the subsequent ‘protection ’ - -

heat—killed) do not provoke the necessary immunity, I am which develops after inoculation of ‘normal’ - 
-

trying to attenuate the organisms by various means , including and ‘attenuated ’ organisms , ’
irradiation and incorporation of mutogenic chemicals in the
media in which the organisms grow . I worked on this project Our leishmaniasis study is also progressing well. Using
during the past two years in Ethiopia with some financial sup— .the guinea pig parasite . Leishmania enriettil. as a model ,
port from the United Nations International Atomic Energy Mr. Cole3 and I are studying the cellular immunity involved in
Agency. I am now continuing the study at SRI using facilities the infection and subsequent “prot ection ” that develops after
and equi pment , such as a Cobalt 60 source , that are not avail— inoculation of “normal” an d “attenuated” organisms. We ar e
able in Ethiopia. The present work is being supported by the also determining the effects of various p hysical and s~hemical
National Science Foundation. mutagen ic agents on the viability , morphology , reproduction,

and antigenicity of the Leishmania parasites. We have already
Dr. Otis Wha t is the present status of your studies? accumulated some usefu l data , and the findings are encouraging.
Dr. Lemma Well , I have been here at SRI since June 1970 ;
since then , my colleagues at the Inst i tute and I have made ‘Dr. W. A. Skinner , Esecutive Director . Life Sciences Divisi on ~nd
good progress on both projects. I brought about 100 killo— Director , Department ol’ Pharmaceutical Chemistry .
grams of Endod berries from Ethiopia , and we are now cx— ~~~~~~ 

Parkhurst . Or ga n ic Chemist . Department ot Pharmaceuti cal

tracting them with different solvents. We also have estab— 3Mr. I.. Cole , Program Manager , Immun obio logy Program . Department
lished good breeding colonies of bi lharzia—transm itting snails of Biomedical Research.
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Dr. Otis These are very interesting projects. Maybe you Dr. Otis So the snail—killing properties of this pla nt were not
could tell me something, Dr. Lemma , about how you first known before you discovered them?
became interested in these particular health problems? Dr. Lemma That is correct . Although the plant has been
Dr. Lemma My initial interest stemmed from my training , used by people for various medicinal purposes , Its mollu scicidal
I was trained at the Schodl of Hygiene and Public Health of the properties were not known before my studies. Now , as a result
Johns Hopkins University. I worked on a Le shmania problem of my publications, people in different countries are trying It
for my doctoral thesis, and I have , since then , kept my interest and , I am glad to say, confirming my results.
in these organisms. I should perhaps also mention that during
the past six years of study on the epidemiology of this disease
in Ethiopia . I was continually exposed to people who were “I expect to return to my In stitute at the
suffering from the disease, and I developed greater sympathy Haile Selassie I University to Addis Ababa...
for the victims and a greater interest in the disease. and conduct field evaluatio ns of our mol-

After returning home from the Johns Hopkins University luscicide and potential Leishmansa vaccine.”
and after looking over some of the important parasitic diseases
in Ethiop ia , it was evident that schistosomiasis was increasing,
and perhaps even posing a potential threat to the economic Dr. Otis What are your plans for the future—that is , for the
development of the country. Ethiopia, like many other coun— remainder of the tune that you will be here, as well as when
tries, depends on agricultural products for its national economy, you return home?
Therefore , there are many agricultural development projects Di’. Lemma I will continue my work here at SRI unti l  A pril
involving irrigation canals. Such canals could greatly contribute 1972. 1 then plan to spend a couple of months at Harvard
to the possible spread of schistosomiasis. It is estimated that , University to visit and consult with other colleagues working .
in one of our biggest national plans to develop the Awash Valley on these parasitic diseases. I also hope to continue my research ,
inIo *- large-agricultural urea, the nation coul&~ benefit ~~ ..,~during my Stay there , on the possible mode of action of Endod
several hundred million dollars a year. The Awash Valley against snails , and to in~esti gat~ the development of “ normal ”
Au t hority, an independent government organization , has been and “attenuated ” Leishmania organisms in a tissue culture . I
established to develop the project , and we are getting assistance expect to return to my Institute at the 1-lade Selassie I Uni —
from the United Nations and other sources for its develop— versity in Addis Ababa by sometime in July 1972 and conduct
ment. I was naturally interested to see if schistosomias is exists field evaluations of our molluscicide and potentia l Leishman ia

in this valley and , if so, to consider what could be done about vaccine. I expect to continue collaborating with SRI and hope
it. It is now established that the disease does exist there ~~d is to supp ly some field data to our studies.
rapidly spreading, the government is currently considering Dr. Otis Do iou expect to come back to the Institute some-
various measures for its possible long—range control , time in the future to continue these studies?

- In 1964, the Ethiopian Ministry of Public Health asked Dr. Lemma Well , I cannot predict what is going to happen in
me to join some public health officers in examin ing a village in the future. I came to SRI with the specific objective of using
the northern part of Ethiopia where it was reported that an the extensive resources and experience of the Inst i tute to do a
“epidemic ” of schistosomiasis was going on. We went there job that I could not do with the limited facilities we have in
and , while making an ecological study of the distri bution of Ethiopia. I am very grateful to Drs. Skinner and Br ody 4 for
snails in the streams and identifying transmission sites of the inviting me to SRi and providing me with adequate space and
disease , I noticed that in areas where people were washing assistance to carry out my studies. I hope that such a useful
clothes with a soap—like solution made of the berries of a plant arrangement will continue to be available so that 1 , or some of
known as Endod , there were more dead snails than in other my colleagues , may have the priv ilege of using your facilities
places , including those areas where people were washing with to answer some important questions that , i n some case s, may

commercial soap. This happened repeatedly, which gave me not be solved otherwise . I also hope to see some of the SRI
the idea that whatever they wrr e using for wash ing might have people avail themselves of the opportunities and facil ities in
some snail—killing properties . This was soon proved in the Ethiopia for field work. This would make our collaboration of
laboratory, and I have since been studying and. using the Endod a mutual and long—lasting benefit.
berries in the control of schistosomiasis. I have published Dr. Otis Thank you, Dr. Lemma, and best wishes for continued
several papers on it and have also been collaborating with success in your research.
various laboratories in different countries , including SRI , on _______

isolating the active principle in the plant and determining its 4Dr. C. Brody. Director , Department of Infectious Diseases , Parasit ot ogy .
structure and properties. and Toxicolo~ ’.
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Of Snails and Parasites and the War on Schistosomiasis
No one knows how many people suf - I I somiasis , and methods of treai ng and

fer from schistosomiasis. The most fre- ~ ~~~ Ancient Disease ~ 
cont t oIl ~ng it ar e var i ed.  n wha t seems

quent estimate is 200 mil l io n , but it ~ I to many an endless ari d di scouraging
may well be higher. The reason for the ~ Although profound concern about I war on the disease . there are :hree
uncerta inty is that among populations ~ schistosomiasis is relat ively new , the ~ basic approaches. a~ b eing pu rsued
where a variety of debilitating diseases ~ disease is of great ant iqui ty .  In 1910 ~ all wi th serious imitat ions:
are prevalent and where protein de. ~ calcified eggs of the schistosoma ~ i - ir5’ to k i l l  the snail or make it s
ficiency and anemia are common . ~ parasite were found in a mummy ~ t~abi t at so uncongen ial  that rt cannot
schistosomiasis is diff i cult  to diagnose. ~ dating to some time prior to 1000 ~ survive. thus breaking the i f e cycle of
It develops almost imperceptibly, with ~ i- c- ~ the schistosome.
mild symptoms at first. And it rarel y ki l l s ~ i 2. Find better treatment for the dis-
outright. As one observer put it , ‘ Schis. ease in humans , try to increase man sa heavy storm can -wash eggs into atosomiasis brings man to the edge of stream a considerable distance away resistance , or ideally.  immunize  him
the grave: then another disease can Once in the water, the egg is trans- 3 Use education to improve hygiene
push him over the edge.” formed into a swimming larva known and promote agricul tural  practices that

Apart from the humanitarian instinct as mirac idium , which has at most twen- will  make a less hospitable environment
to relieve suffering, what is of part ic- ty -four hours to find a snail host or die for snails.
ular concern is . first . that. schistosomi- Once lodged , another form of repro- There are a wide variety of mollusca-
asis constitutes a Costl y and terrible duction takes place , as each mirac i- cides with which to contro l the snail
drag on the human energy needed for dium produces thousands of cercariae population , but they are expensive. Ex-
economic development in poor coun- to complete (and multiply > the cycle. perience in Egypt inoicates a cost of
tries; and second, that the disease is Meanwhile the mature schistosomes between $2.50 and $3 00 annuall y per
spreading rapidly as a result of the in- remain lodged where they were, in the irrigated acre. In the Phi l ippines  it is
crease throughout the developing human body, surviving for anywhere estimated that the cost of effective use
world of man-made lakes for power and from one to thirty-five years. Serious would exceed the entire buaget of the
irrigation systems to increase agriCul- infection is a cumulative process, and Ministry of Health . Moreover . mollusca-
tural production. It is especially year- the degree of debilitation and illness cides must be used indefin tely ; and
round irrigation that has caused serious depends on the length of exposure and the ecological damage they do, the
trouble, raising the incidence of SCiilS the number of schistosomes that the food chains they may be entering, are
tosomiasis from zero or a negligible body is harboring, not yet adequately known
level to rates of 75 or even 90 percent There is no knowh cure for schisto- Recently attention has turned to bio-
of the population in some areas of control—an effort to find a predator that
Egypt , West Africa , the Philippines , i will kil l  the host snail At least half a
China , and other places. ‘Washing Rivers clean dozen techniques are now being inves-

A Strange Life Cycle 
tigated , but as yet !:~t t e  has been ac-

I Some yea rs ago , a young Ethio- complished outside the aborarory
Bilhar ziasis— as the disease is also I pian paras itologist at Hai le Selassie Engineering Methodscalled—is a pre-em inent example of University observed that , along a

the relationship between health and en- riverbank where women washed A third approach to eliminating snails
vironrnent. It depends on an absence of clothes, the schistosome-bearirig is to make their environment less hos-
sanitation and the presence of a partic- snail population was negligible in an - pitable , pr imari ly  through engineering.
ular species of water-borne snail in otherwise infested river (see story The capacity to drain irr igation cana l s is
which the schistosome parasite must I this page). Dr. Aklilu Lemma rea- help ful. Although snails k-ave been
find a lodging to complete its life cycle. soned that the explanation lay in the known to survive without water for up
It is there that the larvae take up resi- women ’s soap, made from the ber- to eight months—many wil l  manage to
dence for about six weeks. Emerging ries of an indigenous plant, burrow deep into stream beds to find
as cercariae, they penetrate the skin of Now Endod, a natural product de- moisture—a dry season will substan-
any human (and many animals) with rived from those berries, is being tialty reduce the snail population .
whom they come in contact. Within a widely tested as a molluscacide. It is Because snails are rarely seen in
few hours the cercariäe are in the blood inexpensive, easy to produce, and streams and cana s that have average
stream, in which they travel for several widely available in many places flow velocities of more than about 1 .1
weeks while maturing. Eventually they where schistosomiasis is prevalent. feet per second, weed control is of
are carried to the liver , where they mate Furthermore, unlike the synthetic r~reat importance. In the Gezira irriga-
and travel on together, lodging finally chemicals used in most mollusca- tion scheme in the Sudan , mo re than
in the small blood vessels in the wall of cides. Endod is biodegradable, and $150 , 000 a year is spent on mechanical
the intestines or bladder (depending on its only adverse effect on the envi- weed control , Without such attention
the variety of schistosome). Around the ronment appears to be that it will the carrying capacity of earthen canals
fortieth day the production of eggs kill small fish. Dr. Lemma believes is commonly reduced by one-third to
begins. Some move away to other parts that the most promising approach to one-half within three to five years. and
of the body, but others work their way schistosomiasis control is a conibi- in one exceptional case the flow
into the bowels or bladder . nation of molluscaciding with Endod dropped by 80 percent.
What makes the sanitation problem and biocontrol based on trematode In the Philippines , where at least

particularly difficult is that the eggs antagonism—essentially finding par- half a million persons suffer from schis-
emitted in feces or urine can survive asiles that will attack snails. tosomiasis. a five-year plan is under
for a month before reaching water. Thus _______________________________ way to clear thousands of square miles
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of tropical growth , to change the course ease in humans and , conceivably, Thu s one is brought back aga n to
of creeks . and to fill  lowlands ari d wa- total immunization. The possibility has engineering and to the t h r ~J ob 1ectii e
tertogge d areas. The World Food Pro- seemed so remote that li t t le research altering deepl y ingr ained habits th rough
gram is providing incentive for votun - support has been given to this most di f- education There is much to oe earned
teer labor . which is expected to amount f icu l t  but potentiall y conclusive ap- besides the advantages of using a
to some 630, 000 man-days. Such engi . proach. Last autumn , however , the latr ine For example , snai is ma ’,’ ab ound
uieer ing works must be maintained per- Rockefeller Foundation made a $193, - in ric e paddies. Two aecades ago in-
manently. This has ted to the realiza- 000 grant to Brown University for re- vestigations on the island of Leyle
lion that control of schistosomiasis is search both in immunization and in showed that with proper plowing and
inextricably linked with land reclama- drugs that might provide a cure. harrowing, and by plant ing the seed-
tion and management, improved agri- Yet only last year, a qualified speaker lings in well-spaced rows . ihe n umber
cultural practices, rural employment , at a Tulane University symposium on of snails Could be enormousi/ reduced .
and water management. schistosomiasis control could say: as much as 95 percent in some in-

Lining of canals to reduce mainte- WHO and AID have now reached stances.
Another discovery of obvious valuenance costs and improve flows, barriers the same conclusion that nothingto prevent the movement of snails. radi- short of environmental sanitation to bathers and fishermen is that the

ation , and electrical charges have all on an unprecedented scale can density of cercariae in the earl y morn:ng
been tried with greater or lesser suc-
cess. But snails are not confined to prevent the continued spread of is zero, it reaches its maximum ri th e

this disease. A solution is no earl y afternoon , then progressively de.
streams and canals. One of the worst creases until sundown. The tropical
areas is Lake Volta, the largest artificial longer technically feasible through custom of dozing through the hottestdisease-specific microbiologicallake in the world. It is 250 miles long, means. The solution appears to be hours of the day is now seen to have
and the greater part of its 3000-mile
shoreline is ideally suited to harbor ing in water protection , water develop- special merit.

ment , waste disposal , surveillance , Clearly schistosomiasis is being at-
tacked on a broad front and involvessnails, and health education.Before the construction of Akosombo not only doctors and physical scientists

Dam , completed in 1966, schistoso- but sociologists , anthropologists , engi-
miasis was virtually unknown in the What the Citizen Can Do neers, agronomists . and hydrologists
area. Now Ewe tribesmen , who have as well . Although much has been
flocked to the lake for itS abundant Following is a list of publications that learned in recent years, there appearscan be useful to citizens ’ groups con- to be no breakthrough in sight Afi sh , are infected at rates of between 40 cerned with environmental responsibil-and 90 percent depending on locality. speaker at the Tulane Symposium
Finding ways to kill the snails without ity spoke for many when he said . “W e be-
killing the fish plus the sheer size of the A Guide to Citizen P4rtlclpatlon in Er? ’ gin to wonder whether control of the
infected area are major problems. vironmen tal Action—Regiona l Plan As- disease is feasible, whether we are

sociation of Southern California , 621 tr ying for the impossible.”
Rough Treatment S. Virgil Ave. , Los Angeles , Calif.  90005.

Many people with schistosomiasis Price $5.
would rather suffer the disease than the Community Action for Environmental ‘What ’s New in Urban
treatment, which is not pleasant. Of the Quality, Prepared by the Citizens Ad- Parking?score or more drugs available, all are visory Committee on Environmental
in varying degrees toxic to humans, Quality, available from the Government
and until very recently, all required ex- Printing Office. Washington, 0. C. Four experts in urban parking prob-
tended treatment. Some drugs are 20402. Price $60. ems made the fol lowing pr ed ic t ions  ~o
given intramuscularly, some intra- ,•iow ~ Plan an Environmental Con/er- the editors of Nation ’s Cities

Facilities for f r inge  par k ing on ‘hevenously; some are effective against ence—League of Women Voters Educa- edge of central business districts withone form of schistosomiasis and not an- tion Fund. 1730 M St., NW, Washington.
other. They vary widely in price. Thus o. C. 30036. Free. connect ing shuttle buses or elevated

people movers will increasechemotherapy has had serious limita- A Citi zen’s Guide to Clean Air—Conser- • The single-purpose municipalt iOnS vation Foundation, 1717 Massachu- parking garage will decline Air rightsHowever. two newcomers to the setts Ave.. NW, Washington, D. C. for combined commercial and residen-‘ nemotherapeutic arsenal have engen- 20036. Free. tial ’uses over ott-street parking faci liflesle’ed some optimism , Metrifortate. ef-
~e against two of the three types of Clean Water—It’ s tip to Vou—lzaak Wal- will increase.
- 
~ase can be given orally and is 

ton League. 1800 N. Kent St.. Arlington , There will be more off-street park-
. ‘ - i m y  crr i~ap The drug of the mo- 

Va. 2?209. Free. ing facilities in residential areas .
- 

~
- .-:artNone which can be given Law and Taxation—A Guide for Conse,- All-day parking permits on a week-

v”-~sc-ular Inlection, Like vation and Other Non-pro/it Organiza - l y, monthly,  or yearl y basis w i l l  grow.
- 

•1 4W~ may cause vomit- uons—Conservation Foundation. Price • New techniques for the coristruc-
$1 lion of parking garages ~ , i i be em-

~. ‘ie - ec’s and there has ployed , with emphasis on readil y port-
.‘— “rat t may cause Citizen Action Can Get Results—U. S. able precast concrete modules

~~i ~~~~ ~dm nistered Environmental Protection Agency, . Methods for cutting parking per-
~~‘ —‘ru and the Washington , 0. C. 20460. Free, sonnel costs will be pursued For ex-

‘r 5515 Environmental Education/Facility Re- ample: automated garage gates , corn-
— ‘to leraie sources—Educational Facilities Labora- puterized billin g, and month l y parking

-‘.*‘i ‘~a, h~~ tories, 477 Madison Ave., New York. permits used int erchangeab ’ y in d iff er-
‘p- . ~~ N Y 10022. Price $2. ent garages.

-~~—-
~~~~~~~ -~~~--~~-- ~~—
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BUILDING A27
rE i.EPHONE
660 ~~~ THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

Dr . Ahlilu Lenna, NEW SOUTH WALES 2006

C/— Dr. harry .~o oy ~~raa1, . .  - ~~ . ~.,,.,
C tIaO. I~L’PT.

hear ~ ciilu, 
.

• 1 I ~~~ very intorestod to cone across your ‘1a~:r2 i!’I OUT “f ~~LmT/
pa.~es ” recently and. thow’~ht you would lilce to ha-To the at’achod. oo-ie~ .
This is obviously a .‘2uch be ttor  .ra~

r of ~recent in ,T ~Cien:i~’ic ‘i ....:co-rory
t han in t~io traditional stuffy j ournal3

I truot tha t you are well and that :re ~~aIl ~.ieot o ,~-ath ‘~et ’o:’e
long. tours sincerel:;,

.J ith hind regard.3 .

- D . r r i ~~~~~~~~<~~
m

-‘~3z3ociate Profescor in :ie ”~ic~ 1 Para~ito1o~y

FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE — Grassroots Aftack on Disease — Part 4

FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE 
-

— Grassroots Aftack on Disease — Part 5
~~~~~~ ~Ct*ø ~ ~~~~~ 

-
~
-
~
s.
~
- wi-~ I -ri.ie~e is -ri~os wc~s c~ 1Sci~iE CTWoPi~ N VILLAeeR~ “. EM~OO e€RRY ‘-~Ac-r I CONTROLLING. THIS wo~t.a~’wAstiso THSIR Ci.OTHRS . ~~~ , .ck.cweD A~ CR.AMA~riC i wios; oaaiLim~-r-i~~~WFfl4 SO~,P~’ ~~~~~ ~~ ~~ LL ‘N P,iL,-4A,QZI~~ DISRA.55 wrrH Tti5 CN 2v’GRwiOiN~~ RE**ISIS C~ OM ‘NC’OENCE eO% 13 l~~% I SYSTEM ri4~-r P005

A, LocAL. ~~ CA,t.~~~~~ ______ - .r ~ c~ ,y i-~~o yaA.~~~. ccuei,-RJes CAN A.~ P0~~~I 

~~~~~~ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I _ _ _ _  

_ _ _  

_ _ _

Reprinted from the Sidney Morn ing Hera td , Nov . 28,
19714, p.214 and Nov. 29, 1 97 14, p.16 , by permiss ion . 
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sate water , wash ing facilities , ,rd toilets , a lon g st ream bauks wi th w ,~t eri n i~ c~in~ everj
farmers and fishermen would still be vu lner -  three to eit~ht weeks. ‘t’he control pi’u~ :’amnrd
ubte .~~d~’hj Idren wtiu(d still swim in ri v u~rs. tur ~ commun i ty  oI abmtt 20 Outj i f l v lj l~~~S
So in practice. snail eradication has to he the only thr ee peop le ful l  time .iad mu ch o~focal point of any control programme. work is part of on-goiag rest~arc h.

Dr Lemma’s present work on bilharzia The simplicity of the proj ect contrasts
contro’ started almost by accideot. While con- dramatically with the procedures necessarj
ducting a survey of the snail population along when the more expensive syntheti c moilusci-
a strea m in northern Ethiopia , he found a cide’~ are used. The consequence of this was
large number of dead snails just downstream highlighted by a Rhodesian health worker
from a village washing place. Upstream and who wrote , “d ut~ to the more or less stringent
further downstream there was an abundant requirements in dispensing molluscicid,~. the
population of live snails. Investigation re- appl ication generally rests with specially
vealed that the “soap” used by the villagers trained personnel. Snail control can therefore
for washing clothes—ground berries of a be carried out with little or no cooperation
plant called endod—had molluscicidal as well from those people who are being protected. ”
as detergent properties. The irony is that community involvement

Further investigation showed that Sun- is essential if any bilharzia control pro-
dried ground endod kills snails at a dilution gramme is to be successful. Here Lemma
of 15.30 ppm and tha t it has a very lcw believes that his Current work can make an
toxicity to mammals and plants. The endod im pact. “Community involvement through
bush (Phytotacca dodecandra) is popular health education , active participati on by the
with villagers in northern Ethiopia as a hedge people involved and the systematic applica-
and the berries can be bought locally. tion of locally grown and processed endod

In 1969 , Dr Lemma began a field trial at should become routine. These activities by
Adwa. The idea was to control the snail individuals , families , and villages when
population in the two streams that cross the developed become a truly self-help form of
village by regular application of endod and health control. ”
to check the effectiveness of these efforts by
observing, among other factors , the m ci- Lesson from Lake Victoria
dence of infection amongst local inhabitants , Experience with pilot control pro gr ar nrne~particularly young children. A preliminary elsewhere in Africa’ has demonstrated the
survey in 1971 showed that the incidence had importanc e of invo lving local communities in
already dropped dramatically— from 50 to 15 their own protection. Around Lake Victoria
per cent—and the final results are expected in Tanzania a control programme reduced the
to show an even further decline. The large incidence .of b ilharzia from 60 to 20 per cent
decline in the rate of infection among one inside pil ot areas. But there has been no
to live year-olds has been particularly en- follow-up--—p artly becau5e it would take about
couraging as this group became vulnerable one third of the country ’s annual heal th
to infection after the control programme budget to maintain the programme in ti ’ e
began. Lake Victoria area alone. What has been ras.

While the rield programme was progress- couraging is that stream banks which were
ing, Dr Lemma worked for a while at the cleared in urban areas to destroy snail
Stanford Research Institute in California to habitats have been overgrown again—because
elucidate the structure and functions of the no-one explained the benefits o1 keeping the
active ingredient in the endod berry, to banks clear.
examine its p’~’operties , and to develop :a Also in Tanzania, another e.’cpe.rirnent has
simple extraction technique to concentrate it. demonstrated in economic terms the benefits
He established that a butanol extract corn- to be derived from successful control of the
prising 20 per cent of the berry weight is disease. A programme of snail control was
effective at dilutions of two to three ppm , initiated on a large sugar estate near Mount
which is in a ,comparable range to available Kilimanjaro and at the same time estate
commercial products. workers were screened and treated if in-

Other avenues of research are still open. fected. The expenditure on controls has been
Dr Lemma wants to see villagers encouraged more than outweighed by the increased
to use endod as soap. But with an eye to productivity of healthy workers, And re-
social trends he is also investigating the possi- searchers at the Tropical Pesticides Research
bility of formulating a detergent cum mol- Institute calculated that the overall saving ‘.1luscicide from the endod. In Adwa and else- was over £20 000 per year.
where villagers have begun to take cardboard The benefits of controlling bithat-zia
cartons of synthetic detergent to the streams amongst rural communities just emerging
with them. There is also a need to develop from a subsistence economy cannot be as
improved strains of the plant and to over- easily demonstrated. But Akli lu Lemmah
come if possible the loss of potency that was approach to the control of bilhar:ia, wh~i-bobserved when the plant was cultivated in derives so mitch from local resotirr~s, is oti e 

)Ejst Africa. which can itself catalyse furth ’r develop-
Perhaps the most exciting aspect of the ment. Many of the problems of the Th’~dMwa project is its simplicity. Ended berries World will be solverl oni:, whe~i the cucial

are bought in the local m arket.  They are c l imate  encourag es p”op le to tackle them
ground , a few hundrei l  kilo s at a time , in themselves. In the long run , grass r irit .~the mill usually used by the villagers for involvement  will ach invi ’ far  mnnro than solu-
grinding chili pcpper s. The endod is applied f i n ns  imposed by out sid.~ experts.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .;~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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In Brief (The Johns Hookins
Un i versity, School of Hygiene Reprinted by permission .
& Public Health), 11 . Issue .

common spec ies of fresh-water snail as
Schistosorniasis a host. After further transformation in

F’rogress Report_ the snail, the parasite begins to release_ 
numerous cercariae, the form which af-
fects man.

ed By Graduate . 
It is widely felt that the most practical

method of controlling schislosomiasis is
by eradicating the snails , since without

An alumnus of the School has found them the parasite would not develop to
that the vector responsible for schis- the stage which threatens man.
tosomiasis can be controlled by a pesti- In 1969 Dr . Lemma began a field tr ial in
cide made from the berries of a plant the village of Adwa , where 70% of the
which flourishes in his native Ethiopia. total population and 50% of children

Dr. Ak lilu Lemma , ScD ‘64, Director of aged 1-5 were infected with Schistoso-
the Institute of Pathobiology at Hai lle ma mansoni. One of the three species of
Selassie I University, has developed a schistosome affecting man , thi s causes
simple yet successful method of con- intestinal schistosomiasis , affecting the
trolling the transmission of schistoso- liver and organs of the lower pelvic
miasis by using dried and ground berries cavity.
of the endod plant (Phytolacca dode- Dr. Lemma hoped to control the snail
candra), which are used by villagers in population in the two streams that cross
Ethiopia as a detergent for washing Adwa by regular application of endod.
clothes at streamside. The Adwa project is simple in opera-

“In 1964, while making an ecological tion . Endod berries are bought in the
study to determine the distribution of local market , sun-dried , then ground in
schistosome-transmitting snails in a the mill villagers use for grinding chili
small stream in northern Ethiopia , I ob- peppers .
served large numbers of dead snails at The pulverize d endod , suspended in
spots immediately downstream from an aqueous solution , is applied along the
where local people had done laundry stream banks with watering cans every
using endod ,” according to Dr. Lemma. three to eight weeks. Only three full-time
“Areas further upstream and down- people are needed in the contro l pr o-
stream from the laundry site were gra m for a community of 17,000.
abundant with live snails. ” Results of a preliminary study in 1971

Like a detective following a chain of reveal that the incidence among children
clues Dr. Lemma found after further in- 1-5 had already dropped from 50% to
vestigation that pulverized endod ber- 15%, while incidence among children in
ries spread along the strea m banks near a nearby untreated control village had
the village killed snails without signi- increased by 10% . The final eval uation of
ficapt toxic effects upon mammals and the program is expected to show even
plants . more striking r esults.

In 1965, WHO estimated that 200 mil-
lion people in Africa , the Middle East ,
Asia , and parts of the Americas were
affected by schistosomiasis , also called
bilharz ia. The numbe r has probab ly
risen considerably since that time, Dr.
Lemma feels.

One of the most important effects of
the disease is a substantial loss of ener-
gy. Because of the slow process of tis-
sue damage and the chronic nature of
schistosomiasis , the extent of the abnor-
mality imposed on infected individuals is
often not fully realized until irrevers ible
destruction to the liver and other tissues
has occurred. Generally schistosomia-
sis shortens the lifespan without ki lling
outright.

The wide availability and low cost of
the ended plant, which grows in Africa ,
South America and Asia , means that
schistosom iasis control can become
practicable on a community scale in
Ethiopia and probably in other
countries.

Eggs from the mature parasite respon-
sible for the disease are continually ex-
creted by infected animals and humans. An alumnus quite by accident discov-
If these eggs reach water they hatch into ared that the berr ies of the endod plant
an intermediate form which seeks out a can be used to contro l schistosomj asj s. 
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1976

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SUBCOMM I TTEE ON
MOLLUSCICIDE CONTROL OF VECTOR SNAIL S AND CONTROL PROJECTS

The subcommittee met on the 22 and 23rd of Octobe r 1975 and agreed
on the following recommendations :-
1 . The subcommittee reviewed the situation with regard to snail contro l
with mo lluscicide and noted that mol l u sciciding is one of the effective
measures for cont ro l l ing  schistosom ias i s .  Their  use should continue in
conjunction with other recognized measures.
2. For effective use of mol l uscicides it is recommended that it should
be based on app rop r i ate, prior studies on snail biology , water
management , irri gation practices and weed clearance and covered drains,
3. Evaluation of the toxicity and pathogenicity of molluscicides in
man , domestic an i mals , crops and wild life should continue . Further
studies on the effects of molluscicides on biota should be directed to
permit long term assessment of any cumulative effects. The possible
deve l opment of snail resistance to molluscicides should also be
investi gated.
4. Focal transmission control was discussed and agreed that it could be
used wheneve r it reduces transmission and saves cost of mo l lu sciciding.
5. Research on nove l mollusc icides and new formulati on of avai lable
molluscicides should be encouraged , including slow release formulati ons
with regard to effectiveness and toxicity.
6. In view of the increasing cost of available synthetic molluscicides
alternative means of controlling snails with the use of locally
produceable natura l product mo lluscicides should be encouraged.
Although the potencies of some plant mo lluscicides may not be competitive
with some of the synthetic inolluscicides , their use in the control of
schistosom iasis in rura l areas on a self-help basis is recommended.
Endod (Phyto l acca dodecandra), the plant wh i ch has been mos t extens i ve l y
investigated , offers good possibilities for use in schistosomiasis
contro l and further studies on it are recommended.
7. Further attention should be paid to cost benefit effectiveness of
rn ollusciciding prog rams .
8. The great need for trained personne l makes it hi ghly necessary that
international and nationa l centers be organized for the purpose of
training on mollusciciding control.
9. On account of the seriousness of schistosorniasis as a public health
problem in many countries affecting a considerable part of the world’ s
popu lat ion , it is recommended that a specific international and national
adequate funds and program for combatt ing schistosomiasis be created to

H assist countries where the disease is prevalent.

Institute of Pathobiology (Council of Water-Borne Disease)

There is a need to initiate a stud y to determ i ne the ep i demiolog i cal
and soc i oeconomic effects of water-borne diseases in the framework of
irrigated agricultural projects (rive r basin development). An amount of
US$300,000 is be i ng earmarked from 1977 to 1979 pending a concrete
proposal for the Nationa l Univers i ty in cooperation with othe r relevant
agenc i es l i ke NWRCEO/MPH /AVA , etc.

Furthe r Actions Required

The project should be jointly developed by the Institute , National
Water Resource Commission , Ministry of Public Health and Awash V a l l ey
Authority to ensure effective environmental control .

______ 

‘
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~elf*.H el,To ConLrol BLarz ia .
In the northern town of I ‘a where the prevalence and intensity of the disease uu . Such programs were conducted

bilbaraissu was affecting ak number in the different age groups, sex, religion, ~l~~preeence of senior government offic~a
of the population, a systeasa attempt and location of the people in AAwa. Ecu.. r,I1~ou, leaders, local chiefs, and eldet
was made to control the diseas ,, ~ coin~ logical and snail distribution studies in p~pIr and stude nts of the sown.
inunity sell-help basis primari with the the ‘two main rivers which cross the town , .lith rzj aais affects over 200 million p.
use of }ndod, the Ethiopian smp ber ry showed the specific disease ty*it~n~”.iio~~ p~ a the wor ld and it is a debilitati:
plant. The very successful resu obtained sites. The differen t part s of the river where &~~ius. It is very widel y distr ibuted
from the model study in Adw can now people wash their clothes, collect water , (~~ ‘onti rteni of Africa w here it aft~be used in other areas where t i disease delicate and pollute the waler, cross the a~ i) mi llion people. In Ethi op ia , i~is a problem. river by wadi ng through i1 and w here p.ieulerly pri’valinst in the Tigre a’

children swim and eatertain theinodvea, 1Ll.*z plvninees and it Ia present in priBritish and Ethiopian Scienti3j, under . .
- .~ were delineat ed by a senes of behavioural ~csly Svri-v province a f  the country. Lthe able leadership of Dr. Aldu~ Lemma

- . studies conducted by the team. v’sLpmsn~ area5 such as the Awash V~started 
- 

the Adwa project ~~ ~~~ 
- . lay the WIbI Shebeli valley, the Blue NIn an interview held at the Inststute of The population of Adwa wse then 

~~~~Pathobiology of which he is the head, Dr. a series of health education program ~~
Aklilu explained th*~ the study started through lecture,, demonstra tion, and film Ibee areas willwith a thorough pre-control epidemiologi. shows abou t the hfe.cycle, hazards, and inc ass conside y

ulgauou scheme, for lar scale agricical base-line data coLlection to determine possible means of th0 control of hi ar-
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______  ___ ~~~~ i~±~A.Dr. Aklilozi Lemma ari d Dr. S4,~ll Crane teitin~ different e.rzracts of Endod at
Stanfo rd Resi.~~vth In st itu t e in California.
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- Self ~Help~: to
(C ntd. Irons p age 1 aol. 3) in a five yeari loag continuous aed

siderahie economic loss and health hazard. comprehensiv5 bilharxia control pnigr~~
The lif..cycle of the parasite i~vo1ve, launched in Adwi, mi~~~~~~

• 
~~~~

the passing of eggs of the mature worm , techniques and locally av.ilabla ~~~~~
which resides in small blood vessels, with power under the supervision of the Lnt&
the stool ~r urine of the affected m dlvi- tute of Pathohiology staff. ~~ .

~~
_ ____

duals. A lingle parasite. has the eapaci~y to reduce the prevalence of ~b, ~~~~~~
to lay many thousands Of eggs P°~ day ~~°i~~ in children between the ages of 1-S ~~~~unuoual~~for many years. An infected 50% ~~~~ control to . only 7% sIte,
persou y have many of such worms.
The mass of eggs produced by such worms 

control. The overall prevalen ec of the

alongwitii the blood destruction activities disease in the 20,000 inhabitants .1

of the w?arms cause, the bilharzia disease Adwa dropped from. 64% to 30°b Dr..

Whenithe eggs of the parasites passeci Aklilu and his team explained —

with urine or stool reach water, they hatch the 4th International Cozigreea .1

and th.~microscopic intermediate larva P a r a s i t o l o g y  held in Munich h a t

seeks infects appropriate species of August, that such an 85% reduction in the

aquatic nails. it multiplies and trans. transmission of the disease was achieved
hrms i the tissues of the snail in large by very simple means at an average total
aunsbei and the infective larva is then

- . cost of only 20 Eth. cents per head per
releasei in millions in the surrounding

‘ bodie3 water. The infective larvae year. Because of the simplicity of the

tI,hich called “oercariae” are microaco- 
techniques involved ways are now being

tpic an~ have the special ability to • investigated by which this scheme may fit

freely in the water, seek propriate host, 
in with the Development through

penetrate through the skin during contact operation campaign (the Zemetcha) .

with water, and thus infect ithe- host. Re.. While the A~clwa bilbecain control pro.
peated S5posure to infected water ~~~~ 

gram was going on, more work we, pro-
with in~ e paras ite, in the affected m di- greasing on the studies on Ended. During
vidual. Treating such individuals does not a two years research and sabbatical leave
hel p because they can go back to the in. in the United States, Dr. Aldilu Lemma
F.~ te~l wat er inc! ge. fresh par~sites . Tea- with a group of prominent chemists and
chin g people no1 to defj cate or urin ate biolog ists at .the Stanford Research Insti-
nea r WIICF has not been very succeseftil. tute (SRI) and the University of Caht.
The O n ?  P ra ctica l way of controlling the for nia , was able to develop a patented
disease ~i. ther efore , controlli ng the snai l ~~~~~~~~~ for the extraction of the active
popiJatis n wh ich is an essential interme. pr inci pal in the Endod berries. A series
th at., hta1 in ‘nuch the same way as mos- 

of stud ~es on the biological and chemical
quitiws “e for the cool I £ 

properties of the extract was also exten-
ro o maiar ts. sively studied and published in various

~~ ~~~~~ chemicals which are international journa ls. SRI chemist s
UiC~ ~ Lilling snails in Bith a rria con. under the leadershi p of Dr. Aldilu Lem-
trc .J eL~~r ’s. However ii’ ~ . ma, Dr. Skinner , executive director of

~~
, . .• - such chemi. - . . . .rv expensive and they also have 

the ide Sciences Divtsion and a distin-
differeg? di~~d~5~ 152e, fo 

‘ guished org ani c chemLit Dr e. R.M . Par-
- - 

r cont inued use
j i~ bith’rzia a ffected are i L  . 

- khu rs t and V. .A . I hornas, bot h Seruor

by Dr . Akl~t~ Iern irul al~~ 
~~~~~~ discover y or ganic chemi..Ls, were able to ia~late

~ t t e t  v~ar . .

th..’~ 
Ei! . ,,~ ~~~~~ 1’th-~~ 

. s ago and identif y the specific active i’i~ re-
rn Pi.l ’i S pberry d ent in the En’l r~d b~rrir ’.

I i .  ~n .iil killer l a .  }) rou
~~’1t The act ive princi ple ~~~~~
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~~: : 
Dr Aklilu _ _

develop, in the simplest way~~~~~~j s a “s’ hsi if,nt. thus could be dropped in
local material and l~~~ k .~~ I 1 wato, aad *fl.wed to di~aolv0 slowly, thus
the control of bilharziaai. o’~ a cssessv.. ‘~~~ M ’  In to kill snails and moe.
nity-self.help basis. L~~ ii~ . jVLso larvae over S long Period of time.the ‘~°~o~~aI haza rd of suchSelected vanety of the Endod sleds ~~ ~~ IppZWntIISO ar ~ now under ~av.-t~ ~~b. supplied to farmers to grow.”A issI1~~ ISS hut (tees ib. five years work donemountable extractor could ga~aNU~d thu ~ Aè.. ft app.s~ tha t Endoti does notvillage, once a year or . so to ~~~~ 1 p  ~~~~“ ~~Y Ipps rvn~ ad verse effect nquantities of the ben’iea on the.~~~~ i~~ 

sLm,~~

A preventative for schistosomiasis
Schistosomiasis is one of the major parasitic diseases of the

world , infl icting 200 mi ll ion people in Africa . the Middle East
and Asia. Although there are some treatments for the disease ,
they are not altogether satisfactory, and even WOrse , they are
not available to the majority of people who need them. What
is really needed is a pre ventative for schislosomiasis , speci fi-
cally, a means of killing the freshwater snails that serve as a
host for the parasites.

Such a preventative may have been found by Akli lu Lemma
of Hai lle Selassic I University in Ethiop ia. li ii drie d and ground
berries of the cndod plant , wh ich are used by vil lagers in
Ethiopia as a detergent for washing clothes at sireamside .

In 1964 Lemma was study ing the schisto some-t ransmitt ing
snails in a small stream in northern Ethiopia when he observed
large numbers of dead snails at spots downstream from where
b eat people had done laundry using endod. Lemma then found
that pulverized ended berries spread along stream banks could
kill snails without hurting other animals and plants. In 1969
he began a held trial in the village of Adwa , where 70 percent
of the total population and 50 percent of young children had
schistosomiasis. End ed berries were applied to stream banks
with watering cans every thr ee to eight weeks.

Preliminar y results from the study show tha i schistosomiasis
among the childre n has dropped from 50 percent to 15 percent.

Reprinted from Science News, vol. 107
T~~T, p. ~i02
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Research the NMR studies , we ll be able of application is impractical f r  fu r , ’  T ’ r~ f r  . f

to descr ibe the structure of human use according tu Dr i i ’ , ‘~p 
,,.~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ I cAccOfllpllshfllents n a t u r a l  a g e n t s . make new Parkhurs t Each test ciih l ’ i  I -( ( 1 , 1  hi r r i

compounds based on this in- either a rat or mouse r i ,  ‘,~~~ “ F, i , r ., 
~~~~~~~ 

d r , ’ ~~1 . u ,
~’.for r r i a t io . n . and c h e c k  t h e i r  an in jec t ion  m lii the il ci ’, SrI r,f I r f m, j i . . ‘ . 1

structure Then we ll see how that  the drug will d i r e c t l y a f t e r  I r u c  I r r , ~~ ~. . . f j }  ~~~ I f .

the biological activity of the f e r t i l i zed  ova T h r o u g h  cm r T i u -  S t i ll ~lI r I ( j  i I i  ( O n
Folklore surround ing a corn- new compounds compares unknown process the r n t , , i f  i n / i a  ri I f ’  i’ m ‘‘ ~6O ’ . Dr
mon weed used by Eth l o— with the natural  products ‘ pounds forc:e ter t i l i ie d  •‘qq’~ I L i - r r ’ r r m . j  i f , - ,

plans as soap has led scion- Curren t l y the ext rac ts  have stop cell d iv i s ion  and i l i s i ” i ’t~, ’  r u  i i  l m ~~ ’ - , , i lS .‘~f i i  I eu-

tists to Invest igate a totally proven very e f fec t ive  as an-  gage from the u te r in e  l i n i n g  i t ‘cci , f i r  r i . c r a c I  i c r

new means of contraceptIon. t i f e r t i l i t y  drugs.  but the means they have become implan t e d  u-el i m u ’ ” . ‘1 ’  .~~ H S I I  I cr  P .  n

Known as endod , the plant wh er e  si~~i ’ , i  ~s ric ’ uu ’ l 1 m g
contains a chemical compound w i t h  .‘ i . i . ’ 1 b r i m ’ , W m t f m r  a
that  stops development of the fi -~~ d a y ,  Dr I , ‘ m r , r r , r  1! . , V f ’ ( i
f e r t i l i z e d  o v u m  It was f i rst  t h a t  ii iii( • ‘  i f  lii ’ i - r n , ’ ,
appli ed in research in Afr ica  by 

- 
h i p ’ I / ta S’ ,ri n

an American-trained Ethiopian t )a r ,’,.i ~~~~~~~ ~~‘ . . , ‘, , i

ph ysician , Dr Ak l i l u  Lemma , as - 
r ,j ) r i l e .  t.. ml  1, r , ’,i

a prevent ive measure against  bu r r , . . m l  ‘ ‘ . I f  . n r ,  r i r  i i ’

b i lha rzia a deb i l i t a t ing ,  snail-
borne parasi t ic  disease, also T I  n .. i r , . J l r  ~ . i .  a ‘ ii
called schistosomias i s . usc i n n  P [ ,  r r , r ’ m a  ,i , , r

Drs Robert Park hurs t and r , , J , : ’ i  ‘,~., ‘ f . , n i 1  R i ’ .
Elmer Reist of S t a n f o r d  Re— 

. 
lri , t i I I I ’ , i r, fl’ t i j i t r r i . , r . ~

se arch Ins t i tu te  (SRI)  and their  ‘ l o l l ”, T m , . ,. .. r r :  Dr
colleagues intrigued by the Park i r e t  a’ ’i Ir  i m u  p 1 ’ .
possibilities of the chemical , . .  r u se  . r j  i i ’

conducted turther studies and ~~~_,
are cur ren t l y using instruments S T b -  bii , i n /m , i  i n . ’,, ’ ‘5
at the Stanford Magnetic R€. - u k , .  s ) m  ‘ r ’ ’ . , r  I ,r i m i m i ,  “ I

sonance Laboratory to ex-  w r , n u m t , - r u - j  ‘ I  ‘, J r . ’~~ ,.
~~1r ,’ ,

a m i n e  t he  s t ructures of en- . W i i uld r r c k , ~ ,i ‘ i i
dod s act ive  agent.  as well as u s  di~ Dr P a r r  i c ’  St
s i mi l a r  compounds from other
plants  Left .

We re still on the frontier So Dr. Aklilu Lemma examines a
far nothing re ally practical has 

. snail which carnes the parasite
come Out of it “ Dr Parkhurst V 

/ 
responsible for bilharzia . While

says ‘ But we have found. . 
- 

conducting research in Ethiopia,
purified and are studying three . ‘ Dr. Lemma observed thatana-
compounds from ertdod and tive plant called endod effec-
other plant s from outside Africa . 

tively kills the parasite s snail
that show antifert i l i ty activity in - . host. Subsequent studies of
animals . ended extracts led scientists to

Through experim ents con- ‘ * discover their various properties
ducted at the Stanford Magne- - including anti-fertility activity.
tic Resonance Laboratory, the - 

. Below:
sc ient is ts  know the basic . Fork-tailed larva (400 microns
structure of the agents Each is long) of the schis tosome para-
composed of either two or ‘- site , which causes bilharzia .
three t igh t ly  bound sugar and
tri t erper r e molecules The sci-
entists  are now studying the
pos i t ion  of l i n k a g e  and are
p r o d u c i n g  s i m i l a r  mo l ecu tes
fr m ,m other sugars to determine
wh ether  these are equally ac-
bye or wheth er  specific sugars
are necessary -

‘Once we know what we ’ve
got “ Dr Reist says. we might
he able to make analogs From

Repr in ted  by p e r m i s s i o n
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be rs. “So in the te sting, we destroyed by endod extract  certain drugs and for certain carrie s malaria arc term t m r r i i u ’,
found it was effective , in mi- “Now we have to establish a poisons , since it induces im- more ‘,ln r iSif inj i .  t i u  m n r i r j i , rI l ix
crogram amounts, against tamil y of compounds to see mediate vomiting without last ’ tracts than in. thin w a t er  ~ r m a i l
sperm and eggs.” which ones are going to have ing effects Indeed , th e scien- Thi n l a rva e  r , a r i r iot r l i - v i n l r , t u  u n u t r u

In order to fertilize the egg the best activity and minimal fists have learned that a strong adults ri th u  p r e ’au r i r .u u u t  cv i i
sperm cells , when released side ef fec ts , ” Dr P ar khur s t  tea made from endod berries us a tra ce of en diud . an .u .iu r ( i ir iq  t u ,
int o the female reproductive explains used by Ethiopians as an anti- Dr Parkhur st
tract , mu st swim through the So. endod has progressed in dote to poison Ma n y periph eral s t ud i e s
long fallopian tubes In t he some ten years from ancient Other researchers have pro - have come out of the orirji rial
pr esence of even a trace of folk medicine to modern bio- yen that extracts from the weed one made by Dr Lemma ru
endod , they are u n a b l e  to chemistry  Th e properties of are lethal to the fungus that  Ethiopia - ,  says Dr P a r khurs t
complete the passage “Then extracts from this and other causes athlete ’ s foot. A lab- “We are dealing with  a very =

the question was . what would plants are still  very much a oratory team at Harvard found broad spe ctrum of pm . n.~~u h l i u
happ en it we placed this right mystery. dr awing the interest of that larvae of the mosquito that uses ”
i n the ute ru s ’~ Would it keep a scientists in widel y d i f fe r ent
fertilized egg from develop- fields. Besides its contracep - Research into endod extracts and similar r .empour id.s is pri m ari l y
ing ” Dr. Parkhurs t  recalls live effects , researche rs are in- supported by the National Institut e of Child Health and Hurrian
Tests conducted on ra t s  vestigating an active agent in Development The Stanford Magnetic Ri: ’eun anr , r: Labor atory is
showed that as late as six days endod which may be used as supported by the NIH Divi sion ol Reseau .h Resourr .c ’s . and ite ,
after fertilizat ion , the egg was an antidote for overdosage of National Science Foundation

to control hi iharzi asi,, t r a ns r n t t t inq  snails ,
we have to take into account these dif-Chemical and quan titative aspects ferences . From th e chemical point ofof Phyto lacca dod ecandra berries as

a moitusicicide : Charles B Lugt . Institute 
view of this plant , as tar as the berries

of Pathobiology . Addi s Ababa University. 
are concerned , the active motluscicudal
principles are triterpeno id glycosides, to

The shrub , Phylolecca dodecandra, ~ 
which at C3 three or mcre sugars are

used in Ethiopia as a substit ute for soap attached , O n TLC more than eight different
and is k nown for its molluscici dal potency, components can be observed , of which
Th e plant occurs in many varieties with some show strong moliu scicidal activity.
respect t o morp hology, sapo nin content while others show no action at all .  Because
of the berries and mollu scicidal pote ncy of their foa ming capacity, tho se glycosides
of them. In order to select an appropriate are also called sapo nins. On e of the main
variety fo r berry produc tion as a means characteristics of saponins is th at they

ar e able to haemnt yse bloodceils. This
study shows that the haemotytic capscity
of the berry extracts parallels their mo-
lu scicidal potency. As a r outine part of
the wor k , the dry berry output per raceme
(i nflorescence) of various types was mea-
sured. Together with these fi gures and
with those of their molluscicidal potency ,
the ratio bet ween the two was determined.
It showed that th e unripe stage of the
berries is the most suitable time to harvest
the fr u it s altho ugh there arc some interest-
ing exceptions to this rul e.

Reprinted with permission from the Eth iopian Med ical Journa l, 16: L4O-141.
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SHORT COMMUNICATION

TRITI~RPENO ID SAPONINS FROM
P/I YTOL,4CCA DODE~ANDRA

J. W. POWU.L and W. B. WIIAL u~Y

l’hc School ol Pharmacy, The University, London W .(’. I

( Received 27 March 1969)

Ab slr act .—Tw o aglvconcs Item the sap onin s of the rn olluscicida l fruit of’ I’/simlolacca do<!eeands’a h a ve been
uulent iti ed as elcaitolic acid and bay ogcnin .

Titr t sunS of PIil’ioIa(’ea dodecandra (Phytolaccaccac) (known in E t hiopia as Eirdod ”)
have been extens ivel y used as a poison in AfricaLl and arc current ly receiving considerable
a t t en t ion  as a potential  molluscicide for the control of h i lh ar z ia .  1 , 2 it has been suggested
that the toxic priii ci pic which is present in various parts of the plant is a steroidaf saponin.
Through the courtesy of Dr. B. A. Hems of Glaxo Research Ltd., we have been able to
examine a quantity of ’ the fruits and have carried out a preliminary investigation ol the
s apo ni ns.

‘1 he dried , crushed Fruits were defatted with petroleum ether and then extracted with
methanol to Furnish a water-soluble gum having the general properties of a saponin. This
extract was teste d against  young adult snails ofa Puerto Rican strain ofAus ralerhi.rglahratus
w it h the following reproducible results: (a) 1:7500 parts in water , all snails killed in 4 (lays;
I/i) 1: 3 2 5 0  parts iii water , all snails killed after 48 hr.

I lydrolysis of ’ the crude saponin gave a high melting product which was devoid of ’ ester
groups hut which contained hydroxyl and carhoxy l groups (i.r. spectrum) and w hich was
aecly lated and t hen mcth ylated. Separation of the mixed product by chromalograpity
furnished met h y l O— ac ety l olcanolate (I) and methyl tri—O — acety lhayogenin ‘ (Ii), t hereby
indicati ng the presence ol’ t he oleanolic acid and hayogenin moieties as agf ycoiies in the origi—
toi l sap onin s .  ‘I he ntass spect rum of (II) showed a base peak at rn/c 203 (accurate ittass
measurement) corresponding to the ion (IV) produced by way of the relro-l)iefs-Alder
product (III). ‘1 he NM R spectrum of methyl tri—O-acetylhayogenin showed , inter a/i a ,
sig nals at r 4’6 (ntiul t ip let , 2 protons, 1-1—3 and H- 12), 5’05 (doublet, J=4 c/s , I prolon . 11-3),
6 2 (close Alt system , 2 protons, ‘—CII2OCOCI-It), 6’35 (singlet , 3 protons, - COOCiI~),
7-9 (sing let . (~ protons, 2 x - OCOCII2), 80 (singlet, 3 protons, — OCOCII1), 8 8 , 8-9, 895 ,
9-2 (s inglets . 3 protons each , -‘ >C.Ct1~) and 9’I (singlet , 6 protons, 2 ~ C.CII~). Thecoup ling
c n u i s l a n t  between 11-2 and 11-3 of 4 c/s is in agreement with the ass~~ned stereoc hemistry of
the  aceto xy l groups as 2fl, 3fl. l’he chemical shift of ’ the close-coupled AR system attributed

J , M. WA I F and M. Het y f K , Medici,,aI and PoLsonou.c PIant,r of Soethcrii and Eastern Africa, Rrandwuj k
(1962).
C’ \V riss , Je ., ScIi ’iit . Re.s . 64-74(1967).
R. A. EAiw , J. J. II. Sisn -s and B. STEVENSON,J. Australian C/see,. 900 (1963).

2105 Reprinted by permission
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2l06 J. W. Powru. and W. B. Wiisi itx

to the protons on C—23 i~ within the range gise n by Gaudemei C t  ii/ .~~ 14 ’ r nt c qt ia t
—C II2OCOCH3 attac hed to C—4. Thus the NMR and Itlas s spectral data at e  tu ll~ i t .i~~
w ith the structure and stereochemistry prev iously assigned- t to ba~ og ’ i i i i t .

I 5k

CFl~OAe
(I) i l l )

I

H6 
] [

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ sic]

’

ti v t (li lt
C~ I I ’~ 203 (l0O °~) (‘

~ . I t ,, O~ 262 t 7 t  ‘ ,,)

( l l~O Il
(VI

F 
The close structural relationship between hayogenin and ph)tolaccageliiii 5 ( V I  l i t t i i i

P. americw,a L. (“pokeroot “ ) is in accord with the close boiuiiIc ~ l r~lat iantsli ip hct ~t e~ii t t ic
two plant species.

A t this stage of our work we had become aware ot ’the more cxtensisc i i ise’~t i g.iIioii tip~’ii
this project being carried out by the Tropical Products limtitu te , ssho base also ieputi ted t t i ~
isolation of oleanohic ucid.~ We base ti tu s discontinued this ins-es ti gat ion .

~ A. ( AIiu EMLR , 3. Poi.oNs~Y and Ii. W LNkEK r , Bull. Soc. Chin,. Pr. 4(17 (I’)641.

~C. H. Srou’r, B. M . MALors,~v and V. F. Sio ti -r , J. Ant. (‘he,,,. Soc. $6, 9~7 (l9b41.
- ‘ T. A. KINO, K. JkWE IC S, H. Ru’IIANDsuN and C. P. FAI s..- ~w, Absir ~cts ~~~

. 

~~ luuici ui~iIt,ui,a l S)Iitl5’~i i i i
on thu (‘hemistry of Natural Pro duta s, 143 , l ondon (196$).
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li ito penoid sapon ins (rou t Phyla/acm dadet’a,uhs, 2107

F. X PE R I  M F. N TA

I he N M R  si~ecI,a ssere dci~rntitted in deuterio—chloroform ~oIution en a Var ian A 60— A slucclrtlutlcter.

/ t l , uie l i u ,s oi l), it ’ ,! !i i, ilJ,- ,-ust t ’hyto lacca ttodecandra
I l it ’ t t r icd It  liii (6 t O gI svas co arse ly cr us heit and dcf’ati cct (Soxhlc t ) ~ dli  petroleu m ether (h p. 6(1~

diii iitg 8 ic . Si i Issequent Cxl raci ion wit It methanol during 24 hr y ickktt s - rude saponun as a bru uss ii gi iii

i i i ) )  g) .  I ls’dtolvs i s  oF this saponuit (72 g) in boiling methan ol (6(M) ml )  containing cone. I l( I ( I  Ii i i i l
‘~s i ui it ’d diii t u g 9(1 tutu , w ith thc separation of a scini—cu ystatlun e pioditLi (116 g), mp.  345 3 St i  . A lto

coll tciuuuui ot ’ Otc Pu u~ t ttet . 1w liter healing of the f i l trat e t inder idil us (2 hi) liii nishcd au t addit ional qtuanl u t y

1 2 g) il l a sui t t i lat  uuuaiet iat .

S-p it till ,,,, o/ I/us’ ~ /i~ i’d ,tgIt’canc.s
rud~ ag t vciini ’ (2 7 gI iti ssol v ei t in pyri d in c (2)) t t t t )  and As’~.() (50 ml) ssits kepi at 21) sturing 48 hr. ( lit

~ t I ; u t iu tu i  (lit’ uut i Stuuut ’ oF s-r u de acci ales. tticsolvcd in meiluatiol (50 till), s~ its trea ted wit h ethereal C I I,N
Ii ‘iii n ui rosu uiuiei lt yluurea (I S all. diii ing 1$ hr at 0 .  A solu t ion of t i tc pioduci in benicttc ( l i t  mI~ stas

s i t u ,iuiai u 9(1 a plieti l ’ui silica gel. I ‘ liii ion wit It ethyl acetatc/heut,cnc (4 ’ ,,) gave methy l ()—acelyii uk’a t iuitaic
ii) 6 gI is Ii cIt I. ‘i 11101 lsnsms . ni p. 21(1 222’ , from a k’ot,ol : liii tit er cliii ion wuiti Cl hyl aceiate/lw n,enc
III 2(1 per cent) s it’t t ted tt ic( lty i lri—O.aecly lhayogenifl in pri s t it s ((1-5 g). tn.p. I95 203 . from iticIlianol.

It tu t l i specuuuteuis siere identical (ni p., mixed ni p., i.r., NMR and mass—spectra ) with aut hentic sp eci mens.

Ii /.,i itu-it ’,/,~’riiit ’n1s We arc it idebted 10 Dr. F). i_ . II. Koh in so pu and Mr. I). F. Moore o lGl aso Lah or altu ric s
I td . lou t h e hiuult ig k-iul iesting antI to Professor R. A. Fade her t h e  s pcci t ttc t i itt havogcnitt.

_ _ _ _  _ _
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MOLLUSCICIDAL SAPONINS OF PH YTOLACCA DODECANRA.
OLEANOGLYCOTOXIN-A

ROBERT M. PAIuuIuRsT, DAVID W. THOMAS and WILFRED A. SKI NNER
Life Sciences Division, Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park, CA 94025, U.S.A.

and

LEWIS W. CARY
Varian Associates, Palo AJto, CA 94306, U.S.A.

(Received 15 September 1972. Accepted 28 December 1972)

~ey Weed J.adex—Phytolacca dodecandra; Phytolaccaceac; oleanoglycotozin-A; molluscicide; oleanotic
acid ; glycoside.

Ab~~act—The structure of one of the major molluscicidal saponins of the fruit of Phytolacca dodecandra
has been elucidated as 3-l2,4-di-O-($-D-ghzcopyranosyl)-$.D~gIucopyranosylJ.olean.12.ene.28.oic acid. The
combined use of 300 Mc. PMR . MS and GC-MS led to this structural assignment.

INTRODUCTION

THE SHRUB Phytolacca dodecandra , commonly known in Ethiopia as Endod , produces large
quantities of berries that, when dried, ground and suspended in water, may kill snails at as
low a concentration as 10 ppm.’-3 In view of the potential of the Endod plant for control-
ling schistosomiasis, a disease transmitted by aquatic snails, there have been several attempts
to elucidate the structure of the active principle. Horton’ speculated that the active material
may be a glycoside or glucuronide of oleanolic acid. King et al.5 and Powell and Whalley6
found four different sugars, oleanolic acid, and bayogenin in the hydrolysis products of
the crude active fraction. The work described here concerns the isolation and structure
determination of one of the major biologically active saponins ; future papers will be con-
cerned with the structures of other components of the complex mixture .

RESULTS

For isolation of the saponins, the dried finely ground Endod berries were defatted with
light petroleum, then extracted with warm water. Partition with butanol provided a bio-
logically active light tan powder, representing 20—25% of the initial ground berries.’ This

‘LEMMA, A. (1965) Ethiop. Med. 1. 3, 187.
Lsaos~, A. (1970) Bull. World Health Organ. 42, 597.

~ LEMMA, A. and DUNCAN, 3. (1970) 1. Par isatol. 56(4) , 213.
‘H0ET0N, W. 1. (1968) World Health Organ. Molluscicide Information Series, No. 24, V.
‘ICiNG, T. A., iutvms, K., RICHAJDSON, H. and FAUHAW, C. P. (1968) Abstract of 5th Internat ional

Symposium on the Chemistry of Natural Products, F. 43, London.
‘PoWELL, 3. W. and WHAU.EY, W. B. (1969) Phytocltemisiry 8, 2105.
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material was acetylated and examined by TLC, which showed a complex mixture of over
ten distinct components, three of these appearing to be major. One of the major components ,
representing about 18 % of the crude saponin acetates, was isolated by repetitive chromatog-
raphy in sufficient quantity for further study. Deacetylation of this material yie lded a
biologically active substance (ED 90, 3 ppm, 24 hr, Biomphalaria glabra ta) which was
named oleanoglycotoxin-A . Reacetylation gave material identical with the originall y Isolated
acetate.

Acid hydrolysis of oleanoglycotoxin-A gave a water-insoluble solid with the same R1 as
oleanolic acid (I), which had previously been established as the major sapogenin of the
Ended saponins.’’ Further examination of its permethyl derivative by OC—MS demon-
strated that the major component (86 %) had a retention time and MS identical with those
of authentic methyl O-methyloleanolate (Ii). A lesser component ( I I  %) gave a MS identical
with that of authentic methyl di-O-methy lhederagenin (HI). This would indicate that
oleanoglycotoxin-A , in spite of the chromatographic homogeneity of its acetate, contain s
a minor component derived from hederagenin (IV). The aqueous phase of the acid hydroly-
sis of oleanoglycotoxin-A contained only glucose, unambiguously identified by GLC of its
trimethylsilyl derivative.5

R3~~~~~~~~9~~~~~~~

( I )  R1 = R 3 = 014 ; R2 = H
( I I )  R1 = R 3 =Oa~e;  R2 = H
(In ) R1 = R2 = R3 = ON.
tIE R1 = R3 = OH

The first indication of the total composition of oleanoglycotoxin-A was given by the
NMR spectrum of its peracetyl derivative. In particular , the presence of ten acetate methyls
(ppm, l~73 (3 x Me) ; l~76; l~80 (2 x Me) ; l~9l; l~93; 2.06 and 2~10) indicated 3 mol of
glucose present to I mol of oleanolic acid, whose seven methyl groups are clearly apparent
at 087, 0~92, 0’96, l~00, l~05, 1~l9 and l~24 ppm. Because of its low abundance and struc-
tural similarity to oleanolic acid , the hederagenin component of oleanoglycotoxin-A is not
expected to make an observable contribution to the NMR spectrum.

MS not only confirms this conclusion, but gave additional structural information.
Peracetyl oleanoglycotoxin-A was methylated with diazomethane, yielding a derivative
which gave a MS with a group of peaks at m/ e 1314, 1375 and 1376. The peracetate methy l
ester of a tnglucoside of oleanolic acid required a MW of 1376. Evidently, in this spectrum
m/e 1374 and 1375 are due to pronounced losses of H 2 and H, respectively, from the
molecular ion. This behavior has been observed also for permethyl and peracetyl oleano-
glycotoxin-A, and numerous other related saponins, including a synthetic peracetyl mono-
glucoside of oleanolic acid.

SWEE LEY . C. C.. BENTLEY, R., MAKITA , M. and Weu.z, W. W. (1963) 1. Am. Chem. Soc. 85, 2497.
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The MW (1376) of the major component could be confirmed by further examination of
this MS. Loss of a terminal peracetyl glucose unit (mass 347) (Scheme I) is expected to give
rise to an intense ‘M minus 347’ peak, observed here as fragment a at rn/c 1029. This
peracetyl glucose is itself observed without the glucosidic oxygen as ion b at m/e 331. That
all three glucose units are contained within one single saccharide moiety, as opposed to
being attached independently at different points to the oleanolic acid unit , is demonstrated
by the appearance of a peracetyl triglucose unit in the MS at rn/c 907 (c). This saccharide is
clearly attached at the hydroxyl of oleanolic acid; MS loss of the trisaccharide unit with
the linking oxygen gives one of the most intense peaks of the spectrum at in/c 453 (d). The
appearance of fragment eat rn/c 262, originating by a mechanism typical of 4 ‘2 -unsaturated
triterpenes, confirms that the carboxyl is present as a methyl ester, ruling out the possibility
of the saccharide being bound to the carboxyl group.

ac:_~~~~~
_j_ o_ ~

0

C

~~~

A

oj

1d
~~~~~~~~~~~

N

C00Me

AcOCH2 j  b
,Loj

COO Ns

AcO OAc

SCIIEML 1. MS FRAGMENTATION OF PERACETYL OLE ANOGL YCOT OX IN-A METHYL ESTER.

A mass spectrum of peracetyl oleanoglycotoxin-A (i.e. not treated with diazotnethane)
was similar to that of the methyl derivative, except that all fragments which contain the
carboxyl group appeared 14 m.u. lower. That is, fragments M, a, d and e appeared at m/e
1362, 1015, 439 and 248, respectively. Those fragments which had lost the carboxyl function
(i.e. M — COOMe, d — HCOOMe and e — COOMe) remained unchanged. Thus, the
methyl ester of the derivative illustrated in Scheme I was introduced by treatment with
diazomethane, and oleanoglycotoxin-A therefore contains a free carboxylic acid.

All the MS data thus far discussed referred to derivatives of the major component of
oleanoglycotoxin-A , i.e. a triglucoside of oleanolic acid. Also visible in the MS are peaks
which may be attributed to a triglucoside of hederagenin , the minor component already
mentioned. MS fragments containing the sapogenin portion of the molecule appear to a
minor extent shifted 58 units toward higher mass ; e.g. note in particular the pair of peaks
for fragments a at rn/c 1029 and 1087. This is indicative of the additional O-acetyl group in
the hederagcnin moiety.

In order to determine the structure of the trisaccharide present, oleanoglycotoxin-A was
permethylated and then hydrolyzed to give a mixture of partially methylated glucose
derivatives. The mixture thus obtained was pertrimethylsilylated and analyzed by GC—MS.
The resulting gas chromatograin , revealed the presence of two pairs of glucose derivatives, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 
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each pair representing an equilibrium of a- and ~-anomers of a single derivative. A compari-
son of the MS of these sugars with those previously reported9 for trimethylsilylated 2,3,4,6-
tetra-O-methylglucopyranose and trimethylsilylated 3,6-di-O-methylglucopyranose estab-
lished their identity. Oleanoglycotoxin-A thus contains 2 mol of I-substituted glucose to
I mol of 1,2,4-trisubstituted glucose, bound to each other in a single saccharide unit. Only
one structure is possible (excluding assignment of anomeric configurations) for the major
component of oleanoglycotoxin-A , namely that indicated by formula V.

The anomeric assignments presented here are derived from a more detailed analysis of
the NMR spectrum of the acetate. Three 1-proton doublets at 4~23, 4~35 and 4~82 ppm , each
with coupling J 8 Hz, are due to the C-I protons of the three glucose units. The coupling
constants imply a ~-pyranoside in each case, since an a-pyranoside or either of the anomeric
furanosides would give splittings of 4~2 Hz or less. ’°

CH 2OH o o

CH2OH

OH
HO

OH

cv)

The remainder of the saccharide signals in the NMR spectrum may be classified in three
groups : (a) all C-H adjacent to an acetate appear higher than 5.0 ppm; (b) C-H2 adjacent
to an acetate (e.g. all C-6 protons) appear somewhat upfield , from 3~9 to 4~6 ppm; (c) C-H
adjacent to —OR functions appear even further upfield , from 3~2 to 3~9 ppm. Included within
the last group are the C-5 protons at 3~26 and 3~42 ppm (two and one protons, respectivel y),
and the protons adjacent to the saccharide linkage positions, i.e. C-2 and C.4 of the central
glucose at 3~82 ppm at 3~54 ppm , respectively .

These assignments were verified by spin decoupling experiments. Thus, irradiation of the
C-S protons at 3.26 and 3~42 ppm caused partial collapse of the signals assigned to the C-6

~ PETERSON, 0. and SAMuEI.soN, 0. (1968) Svensk Papp uld 71 (20), 731.
‘° C~por~, B. and THACKE R , D. (1964) ?~oc. Chem. Soc. 3i~~. 
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protons, and irradiation of a C-3 proton (i.e. at 5~4 ppm) caused simultaneous collapse of
the central glucose C-2 and C-4 signals to doublets.

Thus, the major constituent of oleanoglycotoxin-A is 3-[2,4-di-O-($-D-glucopyranosyI)-~-
D-glucopyranosyl]-olean-l2-ene-28-oic acid (V). The minor hederagenin-containing con-
stituent probably has a similar structure , although small amounts of trimethylgiucoses
identified in the acid hydrolysis product of permethyl oleanoglycotoxin-A leaves open the
possibility that hederagenin and/or a small part of the total oleanolic acid may be associated
with a linear trisaccharide.

EXPERIMENTAL
All GLC analyses were carried Out with a 3m x 3 2 m m  column of 1% SE-30 on 100-120 mesh Gas

Chrom Q, at a flow rate of 23 mI/mm . Temperature s required were 280° for the meihylat ed sapogenins. I 8O~for the pertr imethy lsilylated glucose. MNR spectra were determined with a Varian HR 300 nuclear magnetic
resonanc e spectrometer employing a superconducting magnet at 705 kG. The sample was examined in
a 5-mm sample tube at 35° . Mass spectra were determined with an LKB model 9000 combination gas
chromatograph -mass spectrometer.

Extract ion of crude soponins. The dried fruit of Phytolacca dodecandro (Endo d) was ground to a fine
powder and defatted with light petrol. The defatt ed material was extracted with warm H20—Bu OH. Evapora . - -

lion of the BuOH gave a brown gum which upon trituration with Et 20 solidified to a tan powder representing
20-257, of the wt of the dried fruit .’

Acetylation of crude saponins. 20 g with Ac20-pyridine gave a brown gummy product which was dissolved
in tetrahydrofuran , passed through a short Flonsil column , and again evaporated in vacuo giving 19.55 g
of almost colorless amorphous saponin acetate mixture.

Isolation of oleanoglyco:oxin-A acetate. 2 g of the crude saponin acctates was chromatographed on a
column (18 x 3cm, 50 g Mallinckrodi SIIIcAR-CC7, 100-200 mesh) using CHC I 3—Et 20 gradient elution
and following the progress of the fractions with TLC on SiicAR-7GF plates. One fraction , 348 mg, eluted
with 5% Et30 in CHC I 3. was further purified by rep etitive chromatography on thick plates (SilicAR-7G F,
cHa3— E12o. 1:)) finally giving 4l~6 mg of the acetate as a colorless glassy solid . R, 38-46 (SilicAR—70H ,
Et30), (~

123 D +17~37 ± 4.35° (c = 0~576, CHC I 3). (Found : C, 594; H . 7~19. Ca lc. for C .He.O~,: C,
59~89; H , 7~24%.) NMR spectrum,see text ; MS,ntle 203, 248, 331 , 393 , 438,439, 907, IOI S , 1073, 13 14 , 1316 ,
1360, 1372, 1374, 1418. Comparison of the area of the TI_C spots of the pure and crude materials allowed an
esti mate of the weight percent of oleanog lycotoxin-A acetate in the crude mixed saponin acetates to be 18 ‘/,.

Deacetylasion of olear~ogIycotoxln-A acetate. The acetate (2~3 mg) was treated with an excess of MeOH-.
conc. NH4OH (1: 1) at 50° for 12 hr , then evaporated . Extraction with n-BuOH , followed by evap oration ,
gave the biologically active saponin as a colorless powder.

Methylation of oleanoglycotoxin-A acetate. The acetate (O~6 mg) in 10 ml of MeOH was methy lated with
excess CH5N2 in Et20. TI_C indicated only a single product was formed . MS. rn/ c 203, 262, 331 , 393. 452,
453, 907, 1029, 1087, 1316, 1317 , 1360, 1374, 1375 , 1376.

Acid hydrolysis. Oleanoglycotoxin-A ( 1 3  mg) was heated on the steam bath for 24 hr in a sealed tube
contain ing 02 ml of 1 N H~~. The solid precipitate was centrifuged to one end, the liquid decanted to the
other end and the tube cut in half. The solution was lyophi lized and the residue was gas chrom atograph ed as
its pertrimethylsilyl derivative, prepared by dissolving in HMD S-TMC S-pyr idine. Only glucose was found
to be present. The solid precipitate , crysid from EtOH—H 30, was identical with an authentic sample of
oleanolic acid on TLC in two solvents, R, 70 (SiGF-EtAc); R, 90 (SiGF acetone), m.p. 3O6-307~5°, m.m.p.,
no depression. (Found: C, 78~46; H , 10~54. CaIc. for C,0H..0,: C, 78~90; H , 1059% .) This material was
permethylated ’ ~~~~~ with Mel and NaH in HC ONMe2. Examination of the product by GC—MS revealed
the presence of 86% methyl O-methy loleanolate, 1 1% of methyl di-O-methy lhederag enin , an d 3% of two
unidentified compounds.

Permethylatlon. Oleanoglycotoxin-A (9~8 mg) was methy lated twice with 50 mg NaH and 01  ml Me 1
in O~2 ml dry HCONMe2 1’ ’2 and the product was purified by TLC. MS. rn/c 187, 203, 2)9, 262, 391 , 395,
407, 423, 453, 509, 861, 1094. -

Acid hydrolysis of p ermethyl oleanoglycotoxin-A. The material (3~3 mg), 5 ml dioxane (distilled from sodium
Acid hydrolysis of permethyl oleaao~lycotoxIn-A. The material (3~3 mg), S ml dioxane (distilled from

sodium), 4 ml of dist. H 30 and 1 ml of conc. HO were refluxed for 15 hr. The solution was evaporated in
vacuo. one drop of pyridine added and the sides washed down with Et 30. Evap oration gave a yellow gum,
which was denvatized by dissolving in 100 gil HMDS-TMCS—pyridine. GC-MS showed a- and 8-anomers

Baut~ccame, J. S.. Jo,cra, B. D., STACEY, M. and WILLARD , 1. 1. (1966) Cw’bohyd ~ Re:. 2, 167.
U THOMAS, D. W. (1969) FEBS Letters 5, 53.

PSYrO 1216—Q 
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of trimethy lsily lated-2 ,3,4,6.tetra.O.methylglucopyranosc and trimethylsilylatcd-3,6-di-O-methylgluco
pyran ose.
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MolI.sclcfdal Sa_pe& od of a linear saccharide moiety . This peak is rela-
P~~~i5ofsses d.d.es.d ,g: L s m ~t.~i.-c 

tively minor in the mass spectra of the branched
species. aleanoglycotoxin-A m d  Lemmatoxin. Inn-
other peak at $49 (e) represents a trtsaccharide unit ,

~~ . M. PASISUIPT. DaviD W. Tsoaas & W. A. SWNI& snd peaks at 453 (/) and 262 (~) represent theUI. ScMsc.s Divi~ os. Stastoid I.s..rcb Ipatitut.
~ sa~o ~~~~ miuoesi. ~~~ 

sapogenin cossnteTpart with its ~~~‘ fragmentation
product. Peaks at 741 (d) and 1029 (6). represent-

sad mg oleanolic acid with one and two hexose units
Lawn W. Caav respectively, again reinforce our speculations con-

V5,SSD Alsoadt . Palo Alto. CsMlomsa carDing the linear nature of lemmatoxin-C .
We can, at this point . say something about the

R.c.nN 14 Sqis.e.r 1973; .a.pled I OcS.kv 1973 mixtuTe with which we are dealing. If all galactose
units occur with a glucose unit . 70%, of lemma-

Lem atexIa-C, PSS ii me 5I~~ CICtMI SSPSSta toxin.C must be rhamnose.glucose.glucose oleanolic
CSmpene.se oI me (lUll Ul ~~R~~~ tsCC5 dad.e.~~~. acid and 30% must be the corresponding galactose.. S(laded). has has. ISUSd IS ha S teUWS St tW di .ly containing species. If all the galactose occur with
rehe d skaneik C15 deTIV,dm. s.~~ Wl~~ S IheSSl another galactose unit . 85% of lernmatoxin.C must
Ulss~~~~r4ds at me a pealds. .1 Sls.a.Ilc SCI4 ~•d be rbamnose.glucose’glucose oleanolic acid and 15% :rheemSee a. me s.d UU4SY. must be the corresponding galactoee.containing

species.

I N ccintnnat ion of our work on ~~lhascicidal sapo- The general appearance of the NMR spectra
nina of PhyWacca ~~~~~~ we have isolated a would tend to favour the 70: 30 mixture in tha t

chrosnatograpiticalty homogeneous fraction . lemma- several peaks seem to represent about ~ of a proton
toxin~C. from the complex mixture of crude saponin upon integration (i.e. most downfield doublets and
acetates. Although Lemmatoxin.C has only half tr iplets near ~ 3•75 ppm in the C1D5 spectral.
the biological activity of Iemmatoxin . it still Total acid hydrolysis of petmethyl leminatoxin-C
remains interesting from the standpoint of structure- and gas chromatograph~ of the products as their
activity relationship. Interesting also is the fact trimethylsilyl der ivatives yield large amounts of
that the synthetic ~.gluco.ide of oleanolic acid has 3,4.6.tri.O.methyl-l ,2.di-O.(trimethylsilvl)glucose and
only one-tenth the mofluacicidal properties of lemma- galactose along with other minor products. From
toxinC. this evidence, we can speculate that the linear sugar

Lemmatoxin.C represents approximately 17% of chain is largely 1.2 linked. Two anomenc protons.
the crude saponin acetates. Although lemmatoxin-C $ 4.44 and 447 ppm. J 8 Hz (CDCI.J. show
acetate could not be csystalliesd, as was the case cle&ly in the 220 MHz NMR spectra and show
with oleaa~~ ycotoxin-A and lern matoxin . its ~..conbguration. The remaining anomeric proton is

c homogeneity prompted us to start obscured in the C.-proton region. The particularl y
cur analytical study . The NMR spectra gave the complex nature of the NMR spectra precludes
first indication that this material was not a single certain tdentigcation of the other -anonseric proton.
compound. Although the presence of oleanolic acid Attempts to spin-decoup le in the C,-proton region
and three sugar groups was relati vely apparent as failed to clarify the exact position of the third ano-
in the case of oleanog lycotoxin .A and lemmatoxin . meric proton .
there were variations in the sugar region of the In the cases of oleanolglycotoxin-A and lemma-
spectrum that could only be due to multip le coos- toxin , the sugar unit connected directl y to the
ponents. i.e. less than one-pr oton peaks. This oleanolic acid was glucose. If we could speculate
immediately complicated the interpretation of the that some biogenetic pathway acts in this plant
already complex NMR spectrum, in a way common to all these ~Ierivat ives, we might

Gas chromatography of the per-trimethylsitylmied also presume that the glucose remains next to the
sugars from total acid hydrol ysis of lemmstoxin .C oleanolic acid in the minor component of lemma-
confirmed the multiple component theory in that toxin-C. However , partial hydrol ysis experiments
rhaninose. glucose and galactose were liberated in would be required for a more definitive answer.
the ratio of 1-0 : 4-0: 06 motes respectively.  Some add itional insight can be gained from the

Mass spectral examination of lemmatoxin.C molar rotations of leminatoxin.C and its relevant
acetate , however, gave a fairl y clear picture of the sugar components. The two anomeric methyl
structures involved (structures I and II are pre. glycosides of peracetyl L.rhansnose (rhaxnnose occurs
sented as an aid to the interpretation). I~ the almost exclusively in nature as the L-fOflfl) and
molecular ion region, peaks at 1316. 1317 and 1318. the a- and ~-anomers of the correspond ing gslactose
which are 58 mass unite lower than the correspond- and glucose derivatives’ have molar rotations
in5 mass peaks for oleanolgtycotoxin.A and lemma- as shown in Table 1. The algebraic addition of
toxin confirmed that all components contained all possible comb inations of the anomeric forms
the rhamnose unit. A peak at 273 (a) further of these three sugars and all possibLe combina-
indicated that the rhamnose unit was the end sugar tions of two glucose anomers with the two rhainnose
in all cases since no appreciable peaks appeared at anomers results in a total positive molar rotation
331 . which would correspond to a terminal glucose except for the s-rh amnose4-gluc ose-~-glucose
or galactose. Peaks at 1272 (M—HCO,H) in the combination and the e-rhamnose4 galactose-
spectrum of the acetate and at 1258 (M—HCO1CH) ~ glucose combination , which result in total molar
in the acetate methyl ester spectrum indicates that rotations of —295’ and —25() 3’ respectively . This
the carboxylic acid group is free in lemznatoxin.C. is in fair agreement with the molar rotation of —219’

A rather intense peak at 561 (c) . the rhamnose required for the trisaccharide moiety of lemma-
and the bexose to which it is attached, is indicative toxin.C. although this doss not completely eliminate

1Reprinted by permission
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L. ed ’xt.C acst~ e .v4lyl ester — Lemmatoxin-
Tasi.z I — Mule s RoTauo ~ s or La.~ aroauu-C £50) C aceta te was methytated with excess diazome-

Ii. PStaVCN? SUGAS COUPoNINT a thane in inethanol ether mixture as previousl~ re-
(a). M~ 

ported’.
(dig.) Dvacdyi~ sos. of £s.esitoxus.C acstste — Lemma-

toxin-C acetate (9 ing) was dissolved in 3 m l of
1..omatos,u-C acetate +1117 +1360 methanol and I nil o conc. amrnonium hydroxide
Olesoolk acid +530 +3750 and maintained at 50, for 24 hr. The solution was
Sugar moi.sv r.quir.d — —2190
.44ethvlrbemnoside acetate — s3~7 ~ I634 evaporated in a slow strea m of nitro gen and cx-
9.Methylrha~ na.ide ~~~tate +45 7 +139 1 tra d ed with i,-butanol. Evaporation o the butano l
s.Methy lgalactc.ide acetate + 1330 +452 0 gave lemmatox in.C as a colourless , amorp hous solid.
Ø.Metbv l~aIactoade acetate —140 —S~~ Toad t,yd,oiysis of k,~~~toxia.C — Lemmato xin-Ca 44ethv l(lucosi de acetate + 130 5 +472 5
•.Meth ylgiucoside acetate — 1 8 2  —65 9 (I tu g) was dissolved in 2 ml of dioxsne-2N HC I ( 1 :1)
..Rba,nuo.ide + Ø.ghacoade and sealed in a glass tube . The sealed tube was
+ ~iIucoside (methyl acetate) — —2950 placed in a steam bath for 17 hr and finall y evapo-

u.Rhamno.ide + p.gsla cto .ide
+ 9.5lucoside (methyl acetate) — ~~~~~~ 

rated to dr yness in a slow strea m of nitrogen. Olea-
nolic acid. ~which crystallized Out , was removed by
centrif ugation and i~s identity was established via

t he psesibility of the presence of some additional TLC . sugars were per -trimethvtsi lvla ted In

a-linkages in the minor component. pyrid i ne for gas chromatograph ic analysis as pre-

It is now possible to propose tentative structure s viousl~ described’.
lot the major component of lemmstoxin-C as Total hydro~’y sis of f r erw4hyl lemssstox,n-C —
3.O-(a-L.rha mnopyr anosyl-2’-O-~ -D-g lucOpyr 5flOSy l- Lemmatoxin.C (8 mg) was permethvlated by the

usual procedure and purified from incomp leteT.04-o-glucopvranosyl)olean-12-ene-28-oic acid (at methy lation products via TLC (silic-AR-7GF; CHC I 5-least 70%) and the remaini ng component as the
galactose containing species (structures I and 11 ether. 1: I). The permethvl lemmstoxin-C was
respectively) , subjected to total acid hydrol ysis in dioxane-2N

Mast spectra were determined with either ~ CEC HC I ( 1 : 1) as described previousl y’.

model 21-IIOB mass spectrome ter or an LKB The hydrol ysis products were per- t rime thvlsilv-

model 9000 combination gas chromatograph-mass lated in pyridine for combined gas chromatograp hy-

spectrometer. Quantitative gas chromatograms were mass spectral analysis.
obtained with a Varian aerograph model 550-B The authors are indeb ted toDr Aki)iu Lemma for
instrument with flame ionization detector. All his interest and samples of P. dodecaud,a and to
analyses were carried out with a 10 x~~ column of Percy Yau for biological testing. This work was

1% SE-N) on 100- 120 mesh Gas Chrom Q, at 200’c supported by the Office of Naval Research , contrac t

and a flow rate of ~~ mi/ mm . N 14-7 l .C.0123. Stanford Research Institute

Sef terasio,s of kssmatoxia-( ~ aestate — C~~de io Research and Development funds , and General

Din acetates (2 g) was chrounatographed on a column Research Support Grant RO-5522 from the National
(18 x 3 cm, 50 g. Mallinckrodt s,lic-AR-CC7 . 100.. Institutes of Health.
200 mesh), using CHCI,-ether gradient elution and
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Mofl uscicidal Saponins of Phytolacca dodecandra : Lemmato x in

R. M. P.ARKIIL RsI . l) .sv iu W. 1 1)051 55. •x~~ i~ W . A . Si~i’.\t K
j . i / ~ ’ .51 l en)  el I) i t ’num . S i , i p i i , nI Re ii i n s~~i,i ~~~. %1 n i ,  i’, i ,  I. ( ,/i~~,,, inn

l.l w is W .C.\ks
I I I I I I I I I  4 s  nu i 11es . P,i I, 4/i,, . ( u / u , nun

Recei~ cd ()c!o heu ~7 . 1q7 2

Lemmatoxin . one of the molluscicidal saponin components of the fruit of Phi hi/au (a duudi ’ arudra
(endod), has been found to be a derivative of oleanoluc acid substi t uted in the 3 position ss tb a branched
tr isaccharide containing two glucose units and one galactose unit. A structure is proposed.

On trouve qu’une des composarnes des saponines molluscic ides du fru it du P h i i i u l a u i a  dud,’i an,Ira
(endol), Ia lemmaloxine , est un dér isé substj tué en posituon -3 de I’ac idc o)éanolique par un t rusac , ha rudc
ramitié contenani deux unites de glucose et une unite de galactose . line structure est proposee.

ITraduil par Ic journa ll
vu j . Chem .52. 70211974,

Since the reported isolation and structure its approximate concentrat ion in the crude
determination of the major biologicall y act ive material at 16” ,, .
saponin ofendod , oleanoglycotox in-A (I) . furt her Acid hydrol1sts of lemmatosin gas e okano!tc
work has led to the isolation of another saponin. acid as in the case ofoleanog lycot ost n-A and also
Although present in lesser amount in the crude glucose and galactose , in the ratio of ’ 2 I . respec-
Saponin mixture , this component seems to be tively . which were identified as their pertrimeth~ I-about twlce as biologically act ise (L090. 1.5 silyl der iv at i s es by gas chromato graph’,. Gas
p.p.m., 24 h, Biomp / zalaria glabrata) as the major chromatograp hy ofthe total acid h~ dro I~ s is  prod-
component. The discovery of other biological ucts of permethy l lemn iatox in (R = R’ = CFI I
act ivity of the saponin not related to its mollusci- as their pertrimeth ) ls i lyl deri sa t i ”es shosse d
c dal properties is also under investi gat ion. We I mol of 2,6-d~-O-met hy l-l .3.4-tr i-O- (trtm cl h’.l-
have designated this material lemmatoxin (R = sily l)-o-g lucose. I mol of 2.3 .4.6-tet ra-O-rnet h~ I-
OH; R’ = H) and present here evidence for our l-O-tr imeth ylsil ) l-D-ga lactose. and I trio! of
assignment of structure. 2,3.4.6-tetra -O- met hv !- I -O-t rimeth~ lstl ~ l-t)-g !u-

During the chromatographic isolation of ole- cose, w hich were identif ied h~ comparison ofth e ir
anoglycotox in-A as its acetyl derivative from the mass spectra with those in the literature (2) . m di-
crude saponin acetates from endod . sesera l less cat ing that a galactose and glucose unit are at-
polar components were recovered as mixtures. tached to a central glucose unit in the 3 and 4
Repeated chromatography of one of these mix- positions , assum ing the centra l glucose to  he in
tures on silica gel thick layer gave lemmatox in its pyranose form.
acetate (R = Ac: R’ = H) as a noncrysta lline . Acid hydrolysis of lemmatox in under mild con-
glassy material, w hich seemed to be homogeneous ditions gave glucose and gatactose in alniost equal
by virtue of its movement on thin-la)er silica gel amounts , as identified b~ gas chromaiograp h~ of
plates as a single spot in several solvent sys ems. their pertrimethylsilyl de risatives . and another
Lemmatoxin acetate could be deacet~ lated to give saponin along with free oleanolic acid in almost
a biologically active saponin and reacety lated (I) equal amounts. The formation of free oleanolic
to give back lemmatoxin acetate identical to that acid would be accompanied b> the release of
of the originally isolated material. Comparison twice as much glucose as galactose and s~e ~ ould
ofthe size ofthe spotsofthis materialand the size expectthat the ness saponin formed ssou!d retain
of the corresponding spot in the t i c .  of the crude glucose in preference to galac ose. The h~dro l~ t~c
saponin acetate mixture allowed us to estimate loss of sugars in the 3 position in preference to the

— 4 position would tend to indicate that the galac-
‘Res’ision receis’ed September 17 . 1973. tose is located at position 3(3 ) .  The ness saponin

Repr in ted  by pe rm iss ion  
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CH S CH S

H

OR CH5 CH5 CO2R

~~~

CH 2OR —r/ OR M 1376 d 
m e

0 a 1029 e 262
OR b 331 f (M — HCOOCH ,) 1316

RO c 907 g (d — HC OOCH 3) 393

OR 
h (e — COOCH 3) 203

Fio. I .  Interpretation of the mass spectrum of lemmato xin acetate methyl ester (R = Ac; R = CH 3) . The
evidence for galactose and glucose being attached at positions 3 and 4, respectively, rather than 4 and 3, res-
pectively, is not complete (see Text).

formed by this partial hydrolysis was not dis- firms that the carboxyl is present as a methyl
tinguishable from an authentic sample of ole- ester, ruling out the possibility of the saccharide
anolic acid ~-cellobioside by any of our thin- being bound to the carboxyl group.
layer chromatographic systems when compared A mass spectrum of peracetyl lemmatoxin was
as either the peracetyl or permethyl derivative, similar to the methylated compound with the cx-
further supporting our indication that galactose ception that all fragments containing the car-
is located at the 3 position. Attempt s to investi- boxyl function appeared 14 mass units lower.
gate the total hydrolysis products of the permethyl Thus, the methyl ester ofthe derivative illustrated
derivative of the new saponin formed by partial in Fig. 1 was introduced by treatment with diazo-
hydrolysis of lemmatoxin via gaschromatography methane, and lemmatoxin therefore contains a
— mass spectroscopy were inconclusive however , free carboxylic acid.
because the expected peaks for 2,3,4,6-tetra-O- The n.m.r. spectra of lemmatoxin acetate were
methyl-l-O-trimethylsilyl-x- and ~-D-glucose and taken in CDCI 3, C6D6 :CDCI 3 (I I) , and two
2,3,6-tri-O-methyl-l ,4-di-O-trimethylsilyl-a- and mixtures of these solvents. Two one-proton
~-D-glucose were very small due to the limited doublets 6 (CDCI 3) 4.66, 4.70 p.p.m., (I en 8 Hz)
amount of sample available and the relatively each of which lean downfield and may be asso-
high background of column bleed in the area of ciated with the anomeric protons of two of the
these peaks. This leaves still some doubt as to the sugar Units in the ~ configuration. The third
position of attachment of the glucose and galac- anomeric proton is less well defined and partially
tose units , covered by the C6 protons, but can be detected

Mass spectra of lemmatoxin acetate and of its via solvent shift as a doublet 6 (CDCI 3) 4.37
methyl ester (R Ac; R’ en CH 3) gave added p.p.m., (J = 8 Hz) indicating the ~ confi guration.
structural information. The molecular weight Further upfield in the CDCI 3 spectra there are
(1376) of the methyl ester could be seen by cx- twomultiplets 83.59and3.70p .p .m., representing
amination of this mass spectrum (Fig. 1). one and two protons, respectively. The fact that

That all three sugar units are contained within they lean downfield and their width suggest that
one single saccharide moiety is confirmed by the these are three C5 protons. The C5 proton of
appearance of a peracetyl trihexose unit in the galactose is only very weakly coupled to the C4
mass spectrum at m/e 907 (c). The appearance of proton and appears almost as a triplet (4). Spin
fragment (e) at m/e 262, originating by a mech- decoupling at these multiplets causes the expected
anism typical of &2-unsaturated tnterpenes, con- collapse of the minor splitting in the C6 proton

4
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quartets , confirming our previous assumptions. comparison was used for identification rather th an
The tri plet at ö 3.95 ppm .  is collapsed by irradia- retention time.

Nuclear magnetic resonance spc~tra were determinedtion at 293 Hz downfield where we would expect with a Variar i UK 300 nuclear magnetic resonanses peitro-
t he C2 proton of t he middle glucose unit; there- meter employing a superconductin~v magnet at 7(i 5 k( ,.
fore this tri plet must be assi gned to the C3 proton. The samp le was examined in a 5 mini sample tube it

The other tri plet at 6 3.86 ppm .  is therefore the All thin-layer and thick-layer chromatogr :tp h~ w . s
carried out using Mullinck rodt .S ilkTA k-7 G1 plates andC4 proton of the middle glucose unit. The upfield solvent systems .4 , chloroform . B, chloroform ether

shift of the C3 an d C4 protons of the middle ( 1 : 1) ;  C, ether : D, ethyl acetate or: L . acetone.
glucose is consistent with our proposed 3,4-di- O-

Separation oJ Le,nrnatoxin Aeelali ’subst ituted glucose structure. The crude saponin ace tates from endod . 2 g. s’,cre
Although t he far less likely furanoid structure chromaiographed on a column ( 18 .‘ 3 cm, 50 g. Malinc-

for the disubstituted glucose unit cannot be ruled krodt SilicAR-CC7 , 100 - 200 mesh 1 using chloroforni~-

out on t he basis of the hydrolysis products , the ether gradient elution and follow ing the progress of the
fractionation with t I c .  A fraction , 1(150 mg, d oted w it happearance of the C4 and C5 protons of the l°~ ether in chloroform was further purified by rcpetii i ’.ecentra l glucose unit in the n.m.r. suggests a sp lit- chromatography on thick plates (B )  finall y gis ing 209 mg

ting pattern of a pyranose form as does the large of lemmatoxin acetate as a colorless glassy solid. R 1 =

anomer ic coupling (5) .  The low intensity of mass 0.50-0.54 ( C : F ~] ,,23 + 7.4 ~ 0.05 Ii . l.26 chluroform :
fragments resulting from the fission of the side m.s. nu C 1362 (M “1. 13 16 . 1015 . 907 . 4i9 . . 93 . 33 1 . 24% .

203 n.m.r . (CDCI 3) ~ 0.72 , 0.74 ) (H ,i. 0.89 (3(1-Ichain from a five-membered furanose ring to give 092 , 1 .22 (CH 3) . I 95, 1.98 , 2 0 0, 2,02 CH 3 CO), 20 %
the planar oxinium ion also suggests the pyranose (3cH 3co , 2.09. 2.10 . 2.13 (CU ,( O). 2. 51 (C , ,  . H, ml.
over t he furanose form (6). 2.98 (C, —H , in). 3 .59 (C, H. m), 3. 70 (C~ 2H, ml.

Since the anomeric configuration was clearl y 3 .86 (C.~- H, i), 3. 95 (C 3 - H, 1) 4.05 4.5( 1 ((‘h 3(’H .~,
esta blished by n.m.r., the unlikely possibility of overlapping quariets ), 4.37 . 4. 66. 4.70 (anomeric doublets .

J = 8 Hi). 4.9 -5.4 (comp lex series), 5.27 p p m .
1 sugars can be ruled out by the optical rotation Ci2—s inyl H, t).
on the basis of Klyne ’s rule (7).

Lemn,ato.s ’in Acetate Alet/zi ’l  Ester
. . . —. Lemmatoxin aceta te , 2 mg. was meth ylated w ith excess

— diazomethane in methanol-ether solution at room tern-F~lo MD perature overnight. Thin-layer chromatography showed(deg) (deg) the formation of a single new product , the meih) I ester
Lemmatoxin acetate +7 .4 ±0 .05 + 101 R, = 0.62 -0.67 (C): ms. ,ne 1376 (M ‘) .  l3 l6 , 1029 ,

907, 453 , 393 , 33 1 , 262 , 203.Oleanolic acid +83 + 378
Sugar moiety required — 278 Deacet; Iation of Lenimatoxin ,4cetale
Methyl ~-celIobioside acetate —26 — 169 Lemmatoxin acetate , 6.6 mg, was dissolved in 3 ml of
Methyl I3-o-galactoside acetate — 14 — 5 1  methanol and I ml of concentrated ammoniuni hydroxide
Methyl ~l-cellobioside + and maintained at 50 for 24 h. The solution was esa-

methyl ~l-o-galactoside porated in a slow stream of nitrogen and extracted with
(acetates) — 2 1 8 1-butanol. E~aporat ion of the butanol gave lemmatoxin

- _. . - as a colorless solid. This material could ~e reacety lated
with excess acetic anhydride pyridine at room tempera-

The above data suggest that lemmatoxin is ture overnight to give back lemmatox in acetate . R, =

3-O-[4’-O-(~i-D-glucopyranosy l)-3’ -O-(~-D-ga lac- 0.50-0.54 (C).
topyranosyl)- f3- D-glucopyranosyl]olean - I 2-ene- Total Hrdrolrs i.s of Lemniaroxin
28-oic acid (Fig. 1). Lemmatoxin . I mg, w as dissolved in 2 ml of dioxane —

2 .V HCI (I l .iand sealed in a glass tube. l’he sealed tube
Experimental was placed in a steam bath for IS h. The solid precipitate

was centrifuged to one end : the liquid w as decanted to
Mass spectra were determined with either a CEC Model the other end and the tube was cut in half. The precipitate

21-I lOB mass spectrometer or an 1KB Model 9000 com- was identified as oleanolic acid by comparison with an
bination gas chromatograph — mass spectrometer. Quan- authentic sample via t I c .  in two solvents , R, = 0.70)  I) ) :
titative gas chromatograms were obtained with a Varian - R, = 0.90 (E) .  A drop of pyridine was added to the liquid
Aerograph Model 550-B instrument with flame ioniz.ation portion before it was evaporated to dr)ness in a slow
detector. Analyses were carried out with a lOft x 1 /8 in stream of nitrogen. The sugars remaining were pertri.
column of 1% SF-30 on 100— 120 mesh gas chrom 0 at methylsily lated in pyridine for gas chromatographic
170 ’ and H~ flow of 20 mI/m m for the TMS derivatives analysis. The retention times were compared wi th  authen-
of unmethylated sugars. Analyses of TMS derivatives of t ic samples of glucose and galactose treated similar )’..
met hylated sugars were chromatogra phed similarly except The area of the peaks representing glucose (~ -anorner .
that temperature was programmed and mass spectral retention time 5.8 m m :  fl-anomer . retention time 9.3 m m )

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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and galacto se (‘a-anomer . retention t ime 5.2 m m :  ~~- tetra-O-methyl.l-O-trimethylsilyl galactose. and 2.6.d,-
anome r , retent ion tIme 6.3 m m )  were in the rati o of 2 to I. 0-methy l-I .3 .4-t r i-O-(t rime t hy lsil y l i g lucose in the ratio

of 1 : 1 : 1 .  Peaks were doublets representing th e tw oPartial Hsdrolysis of Leniniatoxin anomeric forms in each case . Mass spectrometry was usedLemmat oxi n , I mg. was disso lved in 4 ml of diozane — for identification and the area under th e resp ective peaks2~ HCI ( 1 : 1 )  and heated on the steam bath for 3 h in a used to determine the quantity.sealed tube. The so lut ion was evaporated to a small
vo lume in a slow stream of nitrogen: water and 1-butano l
were added to sepa rate the sapon in from th e free sugars. The authors are indebted to Professor AkI i l u Lemma
The butanol layer was evaporated and the solid re- for his interest and samples and to Percy Yau For bio-
maining was acety lated and subjected to t.l.c. The t I c .  logical testing. This work was supported by the Office of
showed only a trace of lemmatoxin acetate and about Naval Research Contract N000l4-7l-C-0I23 . Stanford
equa l amounts of a new saponin acetate and oleanolic Research Institute Research and Development funds .
acid acetate by comparison of the a reas of the spots. The and Genera l Research Support Grant RO-5522 from the
saponin acetate was recovered and chromatographed in National Institute of Health.
several so lvent systems , R~ = 0.07-0.10 (A), R~ = 0.42-
0.34 (B), R1 0.75-0.82 (C). R1 = 0.94—0.99 (D). The I. R. M. PARKHURST . D. W . THOSIAS . W . A Ski ’sxFR .
same va lues were obtained for authentic oleanolic acid and L. W . CAR Y . Phvtochemi’ .trs . 12. 1437 1 I9~3
~-cello bios ide heptaace tate run on the same plate. The 2. G. PETERSSOr ~ and 0. S suL [ISO!’. . S’.en’sk Pappers.
new sa pon mn acetate was again recovered deacety lated tid. 71. 73 1 11968).
and permet lty lated as described (8). R, 0.20—0.30 ~~~~~ 

3 . Z. WOJ Ci[C HOWSKi. A.  J ELO ” .k iE%S IC/ ’ KOSst )O R .
The same R1 value was obtained for the standard corn- M. TOMSS 1EWSKi . J. J 4 ’ ..KOWSKi . and Z. K~ceat~ ~.
pound treated sim ilarly. The permethy lated (8) n~w Ph~tochemistry . 10. 11 2 1 i197 1i.
saponinwashydrolyzed in d iox ane—2NHC l(I :1)as de~ 4. C. V. HOLLAND. D. Hogiox . and St. J. MiLL [R.  J.
scribed for total hydrolysis above and the permethy lated Org. Chem. 32. 3077 i t967i.
sug ars pertr imethy lsi ly lated for CC/MS. ~~. B. Cst’o’.. and D. THA CK I R.  Proc . Chem. Soc . 369

(1963).
Total Hydrolysis of PermethylLemmaloxin 6. N. K. KOCH[ TKOV and 0. S. CHizHox - In Ads ances

Lemmatox in , I rng, was permethylated and hydrolized in carbohsdrate chemisirs . Vol. 21. Es/lies! hi M. L.
in dioxane — 2  N HCI ( 1 : 1 )  as described above. The Wolfrom. Academic Press. New ‘~‘ork and London.
hydrolysis products were peririmethylsily lated in pyrmdine 1966 . p. 62.
and subjected to gas chromatograp hy which show ed 7. W . K L Y x E .  Biochem .J.47. sli t 1950i.
2,3,4,6-tetra-O-methyl-l-O-trimeiliylsilyl glucose, 2,3,4,6. 8. D. W . THOMxS. FEBS Len 5. 53tt9€ 9i. 
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The Chemotaxonomy of Phytolacca SpecIes It was ( i f  i i s t i ’ r ’s t  to det cr znin t ~ the cutnp .~~i t iot t  of
the aglycones of the crude butanol extract upon

R. M. I’A RKuu R S T which much of the pre liminary biological data is
Stanford I(esearch tn~titute, Mento Park ba~edtt ,tS . 

.
California 94025, USA The aglycor.es were obtained by prectpitatson

. f rom t he mild acid hydrolysis of the crude saponins
Received 13 December 1974; accepted 20 January 1975 in 42-1% yield. This would indicate an average of

about fu ur sugar units per aglycone in the sap’;nin
The aglycone a of P. do~ ecandra consist of oleano lic mixture. Permethylat ior~’° of the crude agiyconi~s

acId (66 2%), hedero genin (89° ,,) , 2-hydroxyoleano lic and gas chromatography showed the presence of
acid (6.~ %) and bayo genin (14 9%), all 28-carbo xy- fiv / peaks with retention times of 4-85, 5-75 , 5-95 ,
oleanenes while P. amerIcana, P. dlolca, P. octondro, 7-07 at ’d 9•lO rnin.* The first peak , 3-0-methyl-
P rlvinoldes and P. esculenta seem to contatn oleanolic acid methyl ester from oleartolic acid.
28,30.dicarboxy and/or carbomethoxy oleanenes previously shown to h5.. the major aglycone, ri’pre-

sented 66.2% of the mixture as calculated from
HE potent molluscicidal activity and high the area under the GC curve. The second and
yield of crude sap mins (25% dry weight) from third peaks , permethyl hederogeniis and permetliy l

the berries of Phytolacca dodecandra (Endod) 2-hydroxyolearlolie acid (B)’3, represented 8-9% ai.d
attracte d the attention of Lemma’ near ly ten years 6.5% respectively and their identity confirnas.’d by
ago. Since then , these saponins have been found comparison of retention time and mass spectra
to be fungicidalt , emetic3, larvacidal for the mos- with authentic samples. The fourth peak (l49%)
quito4, and a potent spermicide 5. Continued inter- had a mass spectrum consist.’nt with that reported
est6~

7 in the biological activity of this plant has previously for derivatives of bayogenin9. T h e fifth
uncovered female antifertility activity5 and prompted chromatographt ic peak r~prt’sented only 3-5~~ and
a more careful look at its general chemistry. mass spectra through diffe rcet St etiotis of this peak

Powell and \Vhalley9 unequivocally identified showed that it consisted of more than one
i,lcanolic acid (A) and bay geiiin (0) as the princi— compound. Although no iru,leeutar ions We re
pIe aglycones of this plant but tlseir study was not observed, all spictra (rum th is peak sh owed pr imi-
quantitative. T he ~!isco very of a trisaccharide of nent nt /c 203 and 262 from the retru-Diels-Aldet
hederogenin (C) as a minor impurity in a chiromato- fragmentation of a monsicarboxy lic acid methyl
graphically homogeneous sampli’ of oleanogl yco- ester and lack of fragments 247 and 306 which would
tox in-A’0 , one of the molluscicidal saponit is , was be expected from a dicarboxylic acid methyl ester
the first indication of the presence of other aglycones. function. (Chart 1).

Cs3 H ~~1~cit, a, I Cit 3

R
y .I4

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
4 

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
is/e 262 is/e 203

CN~ H, it CO Cli , R~ Cit3 Cit3
is/e e 306 .1* 247

R i~, CO3 Cit3 it5 CO3 Cit
3

~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~A ,  otisaisoite acid it Ott Cit co5 ii CIt3

B ; 2— hy dr o xyo t .anot jc  acid OH Ott Cit CO~II Cit3
C hederog enjn H OH CIt3 OH COa N Cit

0 bay og .ntn OH OH Cfl3 Oft CO5 H clt~
£ phyt otaeca gentn Ott OH CH

5 OH CO5H CO3CIt3
F i 2-d isoxy phy ro1acca ~ enj n H OH CIt3 OH C03 %4 C%CI4

C 5 - serJin tc acid H Oil cit~ CO5M CO3 Cu 5
H jsij~oot c ac td Ott OH CIt3 OH CO3 it CO5 H

( hart I — .S~lvc ,iies of Ph y tolacca ~p’ ics
GC analysis carried out wit h a 3 rn.. 3’ 2 mm ),‘lass cohinin of 1~ ,, SL—3 () on 1)51-120 mesh Gas Clirs’tn ( ;  t t v ,

30 mI/mm , 230’C. i’1ass spectra determined with LKII model 90(.O com),inatlon GC 1 MS.

Reprinted by permission
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Phytochemical work on the genus Phytola.cca has authentic sample of hederogenin , Prof. J. J. H.
been far from complete but of the species that have Simes (University of New South Wales) for the
been investigated , P. dodeca,sdra is the exception to authentic sample of 2-hydroxyoleanolic acid and
the apparent trend of isolation of dicarboxylic acids Prof. Bruce K. Cassels (Universidad Tecnica del
and/or esters in the aglycone fractior.s. P. amen - Estado) for samples of Phy/olacca dioica. Thanks
ca,sa (Pokeweed) contains phytolaccagenin (E) and are also expressed to Dr D. W. Thomas and Mrs
2-deoxyphytolaccagenin (F)’4. Work in these Hanna Chandler (SRI) for the mass spectra.
laboratories indicates that they are present in a 

RC1eF~ flCeS
ratio of -.s3: I and no monocarboxylic compounds
could be detectedt - Crude saponins from the South 1. LEMMA . A.. EMio$nau Med. J . .  3 (1965). 187.2. MAXWELL . A. (private communication).
American giant species. P. diolca (Ombtl tree) were 3. NEWELL . G ~V. (private communication).
found to constitute only 1% of the dry weight of 4. SPZELM AN , A. & LEMM A . A., A,n . J .  Trop . Med. Hyg ..
the berries. GC analysist of the permethylated 22 (5) (1973), 802.

5. STOLZENBERG. S. J - & PARICRUEST , R. 1st .. Coiut racepl iosu .aglycones showed clearly the absence of oleariolic 10 (1974) . 135.
acid in any detectable quantities and a remarkable 6. PARKHU R ST , It . 1st., THOM AS , I). ~~~ .,  SICINN ER , W. A. &
resemblance to the GC of P. amenicaisa both quan ti- CAR Y . L. SV.. Can. I. Cliens .. 52 (5) (1974), 702.
tatively and qualitatively for both major peaks ar.d ~~. PARICEuRs T , R . 1st.. THOMAS . D. ‘.V. SKINN ER , W. A. &

CAR’S’, L. ~sV.. hue/j an J .  Che,n . , 11 (1973) . 1192.most minor peaks. P. octandra16 and P. ,ivinoides1’ 8. STOLZ ENBERG , s. 
~~
.. PARK UUR ST , R. M. & RE IST . E. .~~

. .contain serjanic acid (G) and P. esculenta” contains Fed. P roc., 34 (1975), 339.
jaligonic acid (H). All of these aglycones (E-H) 9. POwELL . J .  \V. & ~VH AL L EY , ~V. B., Phytochemistry,

8 (1969), 2105.are 28,30-carboxy and/or carbomethoxy derivatives 10. PARKH UR S? , It . M. . Titoat .ss. D. ‘N., SK IN N ER , \V. A. &of the oleanene structure. Further chemical work CARV , L. SV.. Phy tochemisisy, 12 (1973) . 1437.
on other members of the gtnus will be necessary 11. L~stsu .s. A.. Bitouv, G., NEWELL , G. 5y P A R K H SJ R S T .

R . M. & SKINNER , ~V J .  Paraditology, 58 (1972),before the total lack of dicarboxylic triterpenes in 104.P. dodecandra casts doubt on its botanical 12. BAA LAWY . s. S.. Bull. W H O . ,  47(31 (1972), 422.
assignment. 13. BANNO N . C. D. , EA DE , R. A., JAMES , P., M CKEN Z iE .

The author wishes to express his appreciation G. P & SIMES , J .  J .  H. . A,sst . J .  C/scm ., 26 ( 1973 1 ,
629.to Dr J. R. Dias (Stanford University) for the 14. J oHNSoN , A. , Ph.D. thesis, University of Rhode Island.—_______________________ 1973.

tGC analysis carried out w ith a 6 f t x l / 8  in. glass column 15. HowARD , H. T. C.. Ph~’ioc hemistry . 12 (1973), 2307.
oI l% SE-30 on 60-80 mesh Gas Chrom Q; He. 45 mI/mm . 16. GONZALEZ , A. 0., BRETON , F., CASTANEDA , J .  P. , FRA GA ,
Programmed 100° to 300°C at 32°C/mm on Hewlett-Padcard B. 1ST. & MORALES , A. Quisuica , 68 (1972). 1057.
5700A instru ment with FID. 17. Woo , %V. S., Lky dia . 36 (3) (1973). 326.
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M I NISTRY OF I N TER I OR Tel - No. 10856
PUBLIC SECURI TY DEPT .

Certificate of Registration

of Association

Application for the registration of the ETHIOPIAN SCIENCE FO1fl’l DIYl’lG~
having been received at the Office of Associations at Addis Abeba th-~s

second day of October, 1972 and found to be in accordance with the Civil

Code of ethiopia and LEGAL NOTICE No. 321 óf 1966, said application and

the Memorandum of Association submitted in conjunction therewith are hereby

approved as in conformity with all applicable re-~uiremerutn , and said

association is het5eby registered to have and. exercise the purçoses, rights,

powers and duties provided in the Memorandum of Association thereof ari4 by

law. This Oertificata, bearing the regiutrat ion

which shall henceforth be used as the identifying number of the associaticn

as required by law, shall be valid for unlimited period.

l)one at Addis Ababa this .-L..~4’~~.7
’

October , 1972

By .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~ ‘1 ~~~~~~
Registrar of AssocLt ion

~ ~i:~~~ :11
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P4TE1NT SPEC gFL CA’rIoN (11 1277 ‘117
~O DRA~ IN(~S

~~~~~ (2~l) At i i~~ s tissfl No . 2~)7oO/6S ~2 l sls - d 21 J une l96)t .~~

~~~ (23) Cots pkti. Sp edic tlion lile d lb Eun c 1969 ~~‘/
j~ (45) Comp l ete Spccilicai ion pub lieh ed 14 Ju ne 197 2 (~

. ,
~~

, -

~~ (51) InternationaL Classihc~n issn AOl N 9/os ~/28 ~ 
. 

~/~)
~~ (52) Indc~ at. acceptance 

\\ 
‘~~~ .. ~~~~ .

C2C 3A7V1A4 3. 7VIE2 3A7V 111 3A7V 1P 3A’/V3A4 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

/
3A7V3E2 .3A7V36 I 3A7V3 J3 3A7V3P

A5E 1 A3(, 1A5B2 1C15 1~2 lCl5 1~3 1C15F3 1C2J IC2L
I C7G 1C7N

(72) Inventors KENNET H JEWERS and TERENCE ALBERT KING

(54) IMI ’ROVEMENTS RELATING TO MOI..LIJSCICIi)J~S

(71) \Ve, NA 1’IoNAL RE SF~ARCH Dii- to the acti’a’ form when extracted fr o m th c
VE LOPMJ~NT C oR POR AtI oN , a Br itish Cor- plant and tr eated as hereinafter described
porat ion, established by Statute of Kingsgate Accord~n~ te the present inv enti on a pro-
House, 66—74 Vict oria Street , L~sidon cess for t he  pr odu ction of a ni I ! usci J 11 aacnt 50

5 S.W.1 do hereby declare the nvention far comprises ex~racts ng P lryzohscca dodec~.’iJrs.
which we p a y  i ~.ut a pat ent may be granted wi t h an alcoiiol ic so !S’ent and sub ect ing me
to us, and the method by ssh ich it is to he material so oxuacted to a!!~alinc hvdrolv~ic .
performed , to be particularl y described in It has been found th at the ber m ics of
and by the follo wing statement : —— P/zvio!acca doJccandra repre~icnr the mo st 55

10 This invention relates to molisms cici dcs. valuable source of ihe moliu sci ci da l mat eri al ,
Molluscs have been found to be respunsib le and extraction wi l l  nor mall y i~e from th e

for the spread Gf many human and animal berries alor.c ;s~iich are pr efera bly lir: ;t drie d
infections partic ularl y in tropical reg ions , and ground. fhc molluscici± ’ l ag ents a) ’~u
especiall y h ilhar zia and fasc iol iasis. These are occur in the ica~’es and/or oth er parts (If the 60

15 major diseases .‘n Afri ca , Asia and South plant , and thcs e may also be used a~ a sc urcc’
America , the causative agent being certain of the urolhs scicide . Ilewever , the LO St cf
species of neinat odes of the genus processing is i i  creased by the use of these
S histosoma. I t  has been found that in the lowei~ yielding r at er iel s  and rcmov~,l of too
life cycle of Sclist uoma, wat cr - sn ai is act as much of the plant tissue may reduce the 65

20 a host at the la% al stage in the devclopit~eiit crop of berri es from subsequent harvests.
of the wor m and the disease can he t ran~- The mo llu sci cida l agent ~produccd by the
mu ted to hum a ~s who come j uno contact process de~ioed above contains a mixture of
with the water in whi ch infec t ed water- tri t erp eno id sapon ins havi ng the formola : —
snails have been u s  irg. A measure of conual

25 of h iiharzia can be achieved by an attack
on the sn~ui ) s wI~ich act as a vector in the 0(3 CIt3
tr an~missis un of the disca~e, and hence ~hare i
a need for mat eri als capab le ni controllimt
t h e  gtu wth ~f t i m e species of sn-u i  t h ai can act COON

30 as host to th s~ disease causing at gaiti~.gw: . ( ~Molluscicij al attents to he used effect ive ly 0(3 1 H3 
H

in the control cf the sna i l  vectoi~ ~ho,.!ld 70desirably h ave a high level of t oxic i t y  to- H 0(3
ward s the sna ii species. couole d with low

35 mn am a ii an tox ic it~ and high sta bil i t y , sin ce it H
is usua),y nccc~sasy to app ly the niollusc icida l cmt~agents to very L rge volumes of water. C.tZ.
in r ivct~. can !’- . ha ~c’; , c’c., To cr.sur~ t hat  I-c ~~ s;liu sckij e are us tiitL, si’ ,, ’~i40 for pr ‘;t~’ed perio .~s cf tim e in t~~s’ regi ons
whLm c : f ~ ~n’.~!l see t - r s are ftuurjj. where R is C gkcosi de cha n Coe!.!:is’l: N’

It has now k- mi f.~urid th ~it in the r ’lanr to four ‘~~3 ijI~!tS, aad .‘~~ 
- .-dr ~- e~a.

P hvklocea d. ’LI s - .ud~a. aka kyr,~vn as Endcud. llvd ’olt’iie d~”rad ~‘‘I O of :t ’e
th.~1C C~~’~ t!’~~ or more cor .ipouncis which gives r ’s~’ to .‘ .~ $ su gar  . nit ~. pr~~ - ; n :~ ~adv

45 n,s,hlu~.~ :J I~ . . i t , ac: ive in ths ir r .,i ru ra l l v  2 un i t s  of 1)— ’lu ec ’sc . sn~aslcr  ,inses~r ’~ ~‘foe~u nrmnr ’. : .:r.~ — h e !~ ea:; he conv erted ar ah ~r. sc. rh anin i i~e a~d xv l ’-.c

I s~ c- ici~ ~
—~;.; ~:D~D - ~~ AlT .’- : .~.::. si:::

Reprinted by oe rmn iss ion
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identified. The major product is therefore organic solvents , precipitate when added ta
oleanolic acid 3-di-D-gtucoside. large volumes of wetcr , sa that i t is no t

The moiluscicidal agen t may be used in possible to take fuH ad’ antage of t l c r
the form of s’s alkali metal salt e.g. potassium molluscicidai activity . The cua~pounds of the

5 or sodium , instead of the free carboxv hic acid present inv enti On , which ar e glvcosi~!cs of 70
and the present invention includes mIte oleanohic acid , are readiiv dispersed in water
molluscicida! agent extracted from endod by so that it is possible to formulate the material
out process in free carboxylic form and in in aqueous solvents as well as in organic
alkali metal salt form. The invention also solvents, the compositions of both types are

10 includes the alkali metal salts of formula I further embodiments of this invention. Such 75
above where R represents a di-D-glucoside cempositions may contain the usual surface
radical and M represents an alkali metal. active agents , together with inert diluent s , e.g.

We have shown that svhen an alcoholic water or chlorinated hydrocarbon solvents ,
solvent is used in the extraction of the saponin depending on the particular manner in which

15 fraction from endod, an inactive material is the compo~iiion is intended to be used in she 80
isolated in which the carboxy group is pre- control of the snail v~ctor. ~I c.is contrc .l is
sent as a sugar ester. Alkaline hydrol ysis of achieved by intro ducing the molluscicid al
this material has afforded active saponins agent into the water where molluscs occur and
which contain a free carboxy group. The im- such a method of control ferms still a further

20 portance of the free COOH group is also feature of the invention. Thus , for example , 85
shown by the fact that the methyl ester is also a composition comair ing at least 100 part s
inactive. Alkaline hydrol ysis leaves the per million (p .p .m.) of active ir .asenia l may be
glycosidic side chain attached to the 3/3- supplied as a drip feed to natural waters at
oxygen of oleanolic acid unaffected. Com- such a rate as to achieve a concentrati on of

25 parauve tests have indicated that it is possible at least 5, pre ferably at least 10 p p m .  there- 90
to recover approximately twice as much in.
molluscicidal saponin from endod by alcoholic The fo~lowing Examples are given to
extraction titan by aqueous extraction, illustrate the process of the invent ion .: —

The extraction is preferably carried out
30 on defatted berries which are the n cx- EXAMPLE 1

haustively extracted with a hot alcoholic Samples of berries from Phylolacca 95
solvent, conveniently refluxing methanol or dodeca,:drcr is dried and groun d to a fine
ethanol , which may contain small amounts of powder. The powdered berries are then de-
water , perhaps 5 to 15~~ by weight. Most fatted by extraction for 24 hours with

35 of the extractable saponin is extracted within petroleum ether and 50 n. loaded into a
about 12 hours , following which , the extracts , Soxhlet extractor and continuousl y extracted 100
conveniently in the same alcoholic solvent, overni ght with 500 ml. re fluxing methanol.
may be made alkaline , for example by the After 12 hours extractitm , the methanol so!u~
addition of an alkali metal hydroxide such as tion is ccoled and sufficient methanosic

40 sodium or notassium hydroxide , to give an potassium hvdmoxid e added to give a stron gly
alcoholic alkaline solution which can be re- alkaline so!ution e.g. SN. The alkalin e solu- 105
fluxed for several hours to ensure that the tion is refluxed for 3 hours and ‘.he t allowed
ester group is converted to the carboxy allowed to cool. Suilicient rnetha noz ic h dro.
group. Alternatively, the alcoholic extr act of chioric acid is then added to neij rra! ise ‘be

45 the berries may be evaporated to remove solution to about pH 6 to 7. The r.eutra!ised
alcohol and the residue subjected to alkaline solution is illtened to remove precinit atcd in- 110
hydrolysis in aqueous medium. In the latter organic mates hi! and then concentrated down
case it is possible to dispense with the initial to small bulk and aided to diethv l ether. The
defatting step and to remove the fat layer endod saponin precipitates out and ~s50 when the residue of the alcohol extract is separated , oashed and dried to give about 11
dispersed in the aqueous alkali. g. of saponin as an amorphous yellow solid. 115

The sapo sin may be recovered from the Aqueous c~ tr action of a similar ~auantitv of
alcoholic al!~ah ine solution in the free acid material y:dds about 7.5 g. saponin. The
form by ne ist rahi sat ion , to about pH 6 to 7, endod saponin is ident itied as a compound of

55 convenientl y by the addition oi hydrochloric Formula I.
acid , either as a gas or as a meti anulic sOlu-
lion. EXAMPLE 2 120

The water solubih ity of the compounds of The proecdu~c of Example 1 is fallcwed
this invention is very important because of up to the end of the Soxhkt ext racti on sssth

60 formulation probkms. Many melluscicida l methanol. The meth anal ie solutioi is the n
agents are o ily effectively molluscicidal when evaporated .o drvnest and a portiea 10 -

they are actually dissolve d in the water in the saponin ~r m-eiluxe d svirh Ne rnt~l ~~~~~~ 125
which the st.~ l nc lives , and it is frequentl y pott~siwss .iroxide (1 iitr e ’~ f°r 4 h:vts .
found that a ’i’.ir entiy water solub!e mat erials , The praiu~r is coeki and then ~:i~ di~ d w~Js

65 which are formulated as concentrates in conc entra tecs hvdro:hJ .~r: e acid ~S es!. - . I a.:

______
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product is then freeze-dried or spray-dried , WHAT V 1~ CLAIM IS:—
to give 61.8 g. of a product containing KCI. 1. Process for the production of a 65
The saponin may be removed , if desired , by molluscicidal agent which comprises ex t ract-
extraction wit h alcohol to give a compound of ing PIiy (ohic& .i dodecondra with  an alcoho lic

5 Formula I in stibstantiall y the same y ield as solvcnt and subjecting the material extracted
is obtained in Lxample 1. to alkaline hy drol ysis.

2. Process according to claim 1, in which 70
the berries of the plant are used.

EXAMPLE 3 3. Process according to claim 2, in which
The P liylolacca dodecan dra berries (50 g.) the berries are defattcd prior to extraction.

are ground and extracted with methanol or 4. Process according to claim 1, 2 or 3, in
10 95% ethanol for 12 hours. The extract is which the hydrolysis is conducted in alcoholic 75

then evaporated to dryness and the product medium.
(13.4 g.) is dispersed in water (1 litre). A 5. Process according to claim 1, 2 or 3,
fatty layer appears which is then separated in which the alcoholic solvent is removed
either mechanically or by extraction with a after extraction and the residue is hydrolysed

IS fat solvent e.g. ether. The defatted aqueous in aqueous aikaline solution. 80
product is then refluxed with potassium 6. Process according to any one of claims
hydroxide (50 g.) or equivalent sodium 1 to 5, in which the molhiscicidal agent is
hydroxide for .1 hours and worked up as des- recovere d in solid form after acidification of
cribed in Exa m ple 1~ to give 69 g. of a the h ydrolysate .

20 mixture of the saponin and sodium or 7. Process according to claim 1, sub- 85
potassium chloride from which the saponin is stant ially as described in Examp le 1.
subsequently extracted. 8. Process according to claim I sub-
The glycosi.ie of oleanolic acid described stantial l y as described in Examp le 2 or 3.

above has been found to have a useful level 9. A molluscicidal agent whenever pro-
25 of toxicity toward s species of n,ollusc res- duced by a process according to any one of 90

ponsible for the transmission of human and the preceding claims.
animal disease. They are toxic towards species 10. A moiluscicidal agent in the form of
of Biomphal aria and Bulinus, which are an alkali m etal salt obtained by a process
known to be carriers of Schistosoma, and to according to any one of claims 1—5 or 7—

30 species of Lyinneae, which act as host to 8. 95
Fasciola organisms causing live r fluke in- 11. A saponi n salt of the formula
fcction in cattle and sheep. The products ate
also toxic to leaches. c~The toxicity of the product of Example 1

35 to Bio;np/ia la:~ia g labr ata has been deter-
mined in a test at pH 6.3 in aqueous solution.
In this test, groups of 10 snails are exposed
to the mollusctcide at varying concentrations H
for 24 hours and are then transferre d into

40 ordinary watel for a further 24 hour period. H
A mortality count is taken at the end of the
second 24 hour period and an LC5,, figure, A
the concentration necessary to kill 50 .’, of ~
the samp le , is calculated. An LC~,, value of ~ 3 .3

45 1 to 2 parts per million is found at p11 6.3 ,
at pH 7.4 LC .. is about 5 parts per million.
Th e LD ,, value for this compound , when where R repr esent s a di-D. g lucoside radical
administered orally to mice , is >500 mg./k g. and M represents an alkali metal.
bod y weight , indicating low mammalian 12. A salt according to claim 10 or 11 100

50 toxicity by th i s  route . in which the alkali metal  is potassium.
One further and particularl y important ad- 13. A salt according to claim 10 or 11

vantage of the compounds of the present in- in which the alkali  met a l is sodium.
vcntion as compared with molluscicides avail- 14. A mol luscicid al composition compr is- / /
able hitherto is the feet that they are ing, as rno lluscic ide , a sapenin salt accord- 10555 extremely st’sh ~ . For examp le , they are stable ing to any ‘ic of cla ims 11—13 together
to boilin g water. Furthermore , they are with an inert carrier or diksent. -

especially s tah l t  on storage and maw be kept 15. A moilu scici d a l composit ion comp ris -
in tran spatent glass bottles for up to 12 ing a molluscicidal agent according to claim
months wit hout sienil icant loss of activity . 9 or 10 and an inert carrier or di lu ent .  12060 Existing mol lu ~.icidcs on the other hand are 16. A composition according to claim 14 or
very unstabl e Lempaunds and require to be 15 in wh,ch the conccn mra t on of the
protected fron t l zht and they have a corn- molluscic idal agent is at least 100 p p m .
par ativcly shor. ~he!f life . 17. A composition according to any one of

:‘ I
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claims 14—36 substantially free from tissue
components of Phylo!acca dodecandru.

18. A mnnthod for the molluscicidal treat- J. A. KEMP & CO.,ment of water which comprises adding a Chartered Patent Agents,5 molluscicidal agent according to any one of 14 South Square,claims 9— 17 to the water in an amount Gray ’s Inn , London W.C.1.sufficient to produce therein a concentration
of at least S p.p.m. of molluscicide.

Printed for liar ifaj esty ’s Stationery Office , liy t h e Coiir ior Press, Loarning ton Spa , 1972.Publ ished by Tlmo Patent Office , 2~i Southampton Bni ldtu ~s. London , ~VCtA lAY , fromwhich copies may be obta imiod.
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United States Paten t Office 3,813,383
Patented May 28~ 1974

1 2
3,113.383 pensivel y in trop ical areas where Endod is found and

METHOD OF PRODUCING A MOLLUSCICIDE the need for a cheap and safe molluscicide is great.
FROM EN000 In the method disclosed in the British patent defa tted

Akilba Lanima, Addli Ababa, Rebut M. ~~~~~~~ Endod berries are treated w ith methanol. It was found
Menlo Path, and Wilfred A. Skinner, h. Panels 

~ 
that n.butanol cannot be substituted for methanol in the

_____

Valley, Calif., andg.on to Ethiopian Science Foenda. process disclosed in British Pat. 1.277.417 to produce
don, Addle Ababs, VSblopIi an active molluscicide . Unexpected ly, it has now been
No ~~awIag . Filed 3*5. 19, 1973, Sft. No. 325,937 found that n-butano l can be used to produce a highly

1st CL C97g 17/00; A$la 9/08 desirable moiiuscicidc when it is used after the EndodU.S. CL 24O—23~.5 5 ~~~~~ 10 has been def atted and soaked in water .
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTIONAJSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

Defattcd Endod is extracted with water. The waterA molluscicide is produce d from Endod by removing extract is then extracted with a slightly water solublethe fatty const ituen ts of Endod by extraction wit h a fat monoa tomic aliphatic alcohol in wh ich water is slightlysolvent , soaking the defstted Endod in warm water , eX 
~
° soluble. The alcohol is of the formula CaH~~ 10F1, when - ‘tracting the soaked Endod with a solvent which is sub- it is a number from 4 to 8. advantageous l y from 4 to 6,stantially insoluble or only sli ghtly soluble in water and fo r example. 3-pentanol . 1-he xanol , 2-hexanol , 1-hep-evaporating at least a Portion of the solvent. tanol and preferabl y I -butanol (n-butano l). Advanta-

20 geously the mutual partial solub il ity of the alcohol in water tThe invention herein described was made in the course and the wate r in the alcohol will not exceed 9 grams of
of or under a contract or subcontract (hereunder with solute in tO O ml. of solvent at 20° C. Advantageously, a
the Department of the Navy, portion or all of the alcohol is evaporated .

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION
Molluscs have been found to be responsible for the It is welt known to defat Endod berries by treating the

spread of many human and animal infections part icularly berries with a fat solvent to remove the fatt y Constituents.
in tropical regions , especially bj lharzia and fascioliasi s. A wide range of fat solvents may he employed , for cx-
These are major diseases in Af rica, Asia and South Anaer- amp le , pet roleum ethe r or an alky l oxide such as diethyl
ica. the causative agent being certain species of nema- 30 ether. The defatt ing is advantageously carried ot~t on dried
todes of the genus Schistosoma. It has been found that Enclod berries which preferab ly have been g~ound to a
in the life cycle of Schistosoma , water-snails act as a host powder.
at the larval stage in the development of the worm and The defat ted Fndod is extracted with water. The water
the disease can be transmitted to humans who come into advantageo~ms ly is at a temperature in the i ar~ e of from -

‘

contact with the water in which infected water-snail s have 35 20’ C. to 100° C. It is prefe r red to carry out the extrac-
been living. A measure of control of bi lharzia can he tion for at least 12 hours. ‘The alcohol set forth above
achieved by an attack on the snails which act as a vector in the summary of the inv ention is th en added to the
in the transmission of the disease , and hence there is a water extract and remaining solids and mixed therewith.
need for materials capable of controllin g the growth of The alcohol extract is then recovered by, for example .
the species of snail that can act as host to the disease 40 introducing the water-alcohol-solids into a percolation
causing organisms, column. The recovered alcohol extract can be mixed

Molluscicidal agents to be used effectively in the con- directl y with water as a mollusc icide or the alcohol can
trol of the snail vectors should desirably have a high be evaporated to provide a solid niollusci cide for sub-
level of toxicity toward s the snail species, coupled with  sequent mix in g  with the water  to he treated. If desired.
low mammalian toxicity and high stability, ~~~ it ~ ~~ before adj inc the alcohol , the ~nlids can be separated
usually necessary to apply the mollusc icidal agents o very out of the water ex tract as by centr ifuging and the alcohol
large volumes of water , e.g. in rivers , canals , la kes. c c., added to the rem ainin e aqueous l iquid .  A st i l t  pure r prod-
to ensure that toxic levels of the molluscicide are main- uct is achieved if ‘he n~at ei ia l remaining after  evaporat-
tam ed for prolonged periods of time in the reg ions where ing th e alcohol is washcd wi th  d i e th vi  cth ei
the small vectors arc found. 50 The Inv cnol ,n  wi l l  he f u i l i c i  cl . i i t i ~ d t’y reference to

A molluscic ide extracted from Enilod has been used the fol lo w ing example ’
heretofore to kill the host water -sn aik and thus  prevent I XAMP LF Ithe spread of these diseases, particu l arl y Schistosomiasis.
Preference may be had to Brit ish Pat. 1.277.4 17 pub- i~ndod berri es . coll~~tcd from wdd plan t s  in Ethio p ia .
lished June 14 , 1972 Ia  corresponding United States ap- 5~ are sun-dried For 3 days , gr ound to a line powder ( 10( 1—
plication was filed). lhc extract of the Br it ish p-iten t ~s 200 mesh ) and used a~. stock m at , .-r i a l  2~ kg.  of ground
produced by ext racting defatted Fndod berries with a berries are ext r  cled w i t h  Itt) liters of pet rot eiir ’~ ether by
hot alcoholic solvent and then subjecting the alcoholic percolation to remove fat ty materi als. Evapo rat ion in
extract to alkaline hydrolysis. The alcohol speci fica lly dis. varuo of the petroleum ether gives about 21)0 g. of ~‘ preen
closed is methanol. so wax , which is i nac ’iv . 5 ” ;Iins t snail s . Tb .’ def;i tt~d ground

Since mohluscicides are necessarily u sed in large bodies berries are extract ed tss ci- a i t h 201) l i lci  s 01 a .,rm water
of water , potency general ly has a marked effect Ofl Costs, at 70, C. each t im e th e n ii ’:turc is allowed to stan ,l o~cr-
The method of this I nven t ion provides a mollus~ cj de niglst . Solids ate remoscd by cent i ifug ation to ~,eli 400
with slightly more ur equal potency th an  the moh lusci cide liters of a clear hi own solu t ion. The inactive solid residue ,
produced by the methanol process of Bri t i sh Pat. 1.277 .- ~~ half the ssdght o~ t he pr i~’i na1 n ia t e r i a l . is dis~ardeJ . The
417 without the use of cont inu oti ~1y re fu sing methano l r em a inin ,t aque oul ’ ‘~~t t i i o n  is th en est r act ru  t w i c e  wi th
and extended alkaline h ydrolysis whi ch are both t im e con- 200 liters of n h iu l . t n i i l , which  yields 5 kg. upo n evapor .u .
stiming and more costly In addi ti on , it t ’. not sieni fica ntl y lion . After wa st i i n e w i th ,  cit e thyl ether , the product is a
affected by variation in ensironn ie ’u ,ul faciors stith as l i eht  tan powder t’.’hen I? ionup /uilari a glnhra us are exposed
p 14 , am bient temperat ure . u i t ra v iok t  l i ght  from the sun. ~~ for 2-~ hour s to the buu t an ol eStract at 2(,’ C and pH of
and the presence of di ftc r .r t  ~Ofl ee fl traI i ofl s of orea ni c 7.4 , the I ~~~~ t l e ~I ual  cuncentr ,,tt on to ki l l  ~~~ of th ~matter. The method of the invcnlut’n can be u~cd in ca- snails) of th~ ex t u act is 3.t parts per m il lion (p.p nt .) ;

Reprinted by permissio n
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the corresponding value for the crude material Is 22.3 extracting the th us formed extract with a mono func-
p.p.m. tional ahi pha t ic alcohol having a low solubi hity in

EXAMPLE II water , said alcohol having the formula C,~H 11~ 1OH
Ten 25-gram samples of ground Endod berries are when n is a number from 4 to 8.

extracted with petroleum cuter to remove inert fatty ~ 
2. The method of claim 1 in which the alcohol is

materials. These 25-gram samples are mixed with water evap orated after extraction.
in the ratio s of 25:12 , 25:20, 25 :25, 25:30, 25:35 , 25:40. 3. The method of claim 1 in which the water is at
25:45, 25:50, 25:55 and 25:60 and each i* allowed to a temperature in the range of from 20’ to 100’ C.
stand overnight. Each mixture is placed in a glass per- 4. The method of claim 1 in which the alcohol is
colation column (3 cm. in diameter) with a glass wool 10 n butanol .
plug at the bottom. One hundred ml. of n-butanol are 5. The method of claim 4 in wInch the water is at
added to the top of each column and allowed to pass a temperature in the range of from 20’ to 100’ C.
through the mixture. Evaporation of the n-butanol extract References Cited
gives solid residues which range from 4.38 gm. for the
first and 9.78 gm. for the last. All of the solid residues FOREIGN PATENTS
recovered from the n-butanol extractions are toxic to 1,277 ,4 17 6/1972 Great Brita in 260—.2 36.5
snails, although only the material (8.31 gm.) recovered OTHER R EFERENCESfrom the 25:35 mixture is as toxic as the material obtained
in Example ~ C. A. 72: 19.094s (1970), Powell ct al.

Dry Endod powder is percolat ed with n-butanol alone 20 Phyto che niist iy S:2 105—2107 . (1969), Powell et al.
(without water) giving inactive material.

It is to be understood that the foregoing examples are HENRY R. fiLES , Primary Examiner
by way of illustrat ion of the method of the invention and S. D. WINTERS, Assista nt Examiner
are not intended to be limiting. 25What is claimed is: U.S. Cl. X.R .

1. The method of producing a molluscicide comprising : 424—195
extracting defatted Endod with water , and

-

~
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United States Patent u~ ( I l )  3,886,272
Parkhurst at al. - (4 5 ) May 27, 1975

(54) SAPON IN-CONTAINING SPERMATOC IDAL
COMPOSITIONS Primary Examiner—Elbert L. Roberts

(75) Inventors: Robert M. P.rkhurst , Redwood Attorney , Agent , or Firm —Donovan J. De Witt
City; Sidney J. Stohzenberg, Pato
Alto . both of Calif. ( 57) ABSTRACT

(73) Assignee: Stanford Research institute , Menlo Saponins of the type found in Ph ytolacca dodcc andra
Park Calif and Calendu la officina his are found to have uti l i t y as

spermatocides and as antiblastocyst and abortion
(22) Fded: Apr. 5, I9~4 agents, they manifesting such activity either when em-
(21) App I No~ 458,164 ployed in extract form or in the form of compounds

having the structure of those found in said extracts.
Related U.S. Application Data They are of low mammalian toxicity and have cvi-

(63) Continuation-in -part of Ser. No. 384 , 10 1 . Jul y 30. dcnced no signif icant top ical irritation on being intro-
1973 . abandoned. duced into the vaginal cavity of the test anim als or

when applied to abraded or unabr aded rabbit skin.
(32) US. CI 424/I$O; 260/210 These saponins are totall y efffect ive even at low con-
(51 )  Int. CL’ AOI N 9/00 centration in inducing substantial ly instantaneous in-
(58) Field of Search 260/2 10; 424/180 activation of both human and animal sperm , and upon

interuterine administration they are also capable of
(56 1 References Cited destroying blastocysts both before as well as aft er im-

UNITED STATES PATENTS plantation.
3,442 ,9 11 5/1969 Baucendale 424/ISO 15 Claims, No Drawings

Reprinted by perm iss ion
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SAPONIN CONTAINING SPERMAT OC IDAL wherein R ’ is hydrogen or hydr oxyl . R ’ is a saccharide
COMPOSITIONS unit made up of from two to five sugar moieties Se-

~~~~~ I A~~~~T~ £~~b t1~L,l15N lected from the group consisting of glucose , zy lose,
~~~~~~~~~ arabinose, galactose and rh amnose , R ’ is methyl or hy-

This application is a coniinuation-in.part of applica- S droxymethyl and R is hydroge n or a glucose sugar moi-
Sloe Ser. No. 384,101 filed July 30, 1973 and now ety.
bassdottcd. The saponIns found in P. dodecandra are saccharide

~~I L A k A  D~~I 
,~r ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ derivatives of oleano lic acid . bayogen in , hederogeni n
“ ‘ ~ “ or 2-hydroxyoleanolic acid. These latter compounds all

Saponins of the type found in Physolacca dudecandra 10 possess the general structure shown above ( I ) ,  the par-
(endod bernes ) and Calendada officinalis (marigold ticular nature of the several R’, R3 and R4 groups pres-
plants ) have utility as spermatocides . ant iblnstocysts en, in each of the said compounds being shown in
and abortion agents. These saponins are made up of Table I below. In turn , the saponins of C. officina lis are
compounds having the following structure : saccharid e derivatives of oleano hic acid except that

IS with some of these saponins the (R ’) hydro gen group
of oleano lic acid is replaced by a glucose moiety suchCl!3 ~~~ aS in Structures II and IV and VII I .

Table l
I I 20I J P.’ P.’ W

4 - OiwioI.c acid H CH , HCo * Isyogenin OH CH,OH H
CII ~

‘ 3 2 Hederogenin H CH,OH H
2-hydrosyolesnolic acid OH CII, H

1 1 I C h 3 25 -

The (R ’ ) saccharide group present on the saponins
derived from C. officina lis takes one or anot her of the
following forms:

. 

C~ 1J,Ctft~.O — .  211 

~ 

COaR 

~

110

011

C O NC 111

00- c tactO
~
c_ \A_ 

~~~~
-

. 

C lU CC ’~ t’ ~~~~~~

- 

oil lv. Oil

. 

Cfl2’)H ClI ;OH

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
i.cteacI 3~0~~~~~~~~~

Ott VI.

cH 2°,I
lC1u~~.. 1 1 ~ 

0 0- 

~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ i~~~I - ’ —— 
lxOtt Viii. 01 

~~--— - ,--~~~~~~~~~ - - --  ~~- .- ~~ ,- - - - -  - - .- —-~~
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C H O I I hCH

Giucor.’ \~.J ’ q
\~o_ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Gaiactn’~ [

~i ~ai~ictoac ~~~~~
OH 5. oil XI.

The IR’ ) sacch aride group present on the saponins amp le 3 , conSists of at least about 98 percent of a ~a po-
derived from P. dodecandra takes one or another of the iu nm in which oleano lic acid is associated with the sacc-
following forms: haride of structure XII I .  This compound may be termed

CII Oi l Cli O il -

- /1—._ ~~~ IlO / 0  .. ~ cii ou
CII OtI 2

cii ,olI 0 OH

OH

Oil 1.11 . XIII.

CH Oil

HO(~~~~~

HO~~~~~~~~~

OH OH

In the structures shown above (II — XV), the unat - 3-0.(4’.O-( $-D-g luco py r anos yI)-3 ’-0-(~ -D-
tached valences represent hydrogen atoms . galactopyranosy l )-$-D-g lucopy ranosy l J -olean - I 2.cne-

The sacchar ide units illustrated by formulae Xll , 28-oic acid. It is also desi gnated as oleanogl ycoto xin-B
XII I , XI V and XV are variousl y associated with one or 50 or as lemmato xin . see Canadian J. Chem . 52 702
another of the compounds oleano lic acid , bayogen in , ( 1974).
hcderogcnin and 2-hydro xy oleano lic acid. Thus , one Still another fraction recovered from the same chro-
fra ction recovered by chromatog raphic separation of a mato grap hic separation procedure, which is described
butanol extract of endod berries , which is described in in Examp le 4 , is made up of a mixture of saponins in
Examp le 2 below , is made up of approximatel y 86 per- ~~ which oleano iic acid is associate d with the saccharide
cent of a saponin in which oleano lic acid is associated of structure XI V . (70 percent), together with that in
with the saccharide of structure XI I , with I I  pe rcent which oleanolic acid is associated with the saccharide
representing hederogenin associated with this same of structure XV. These compounds can be termed 3-0-
saccha ride unit. -The first of these compounds can be (2’ .O- (2 .0-(a-L-rhamnopyranosy l).$.D-
designated as 3-0-( 2 ,4.di-0.($-D-g lucopy ranosy l )-$-D- ~~ glucopyranosy l )-~ -D-gIucopyr anosy l) olean - I 2-ene -
glucopyranosyl ).olean-12-ene.28-oic acid. It is also 28-oic acid and 3-O-t2 ’ .O-(2” .O-(a-L-
designated , here inafter , as oleanoglycotoxin-A. This rh amnopyran syl-~ -D-galactopyr an osy I)- ~ -D-
work is published in Ph ytoche mistry 12 1437 ( 1973) .  glucopyrano sy l) olean -I2 .ene-28-oic acid , respec-
The hederogenin-ba sed compound can be designated tivel y. The mixture is also desi gnated as oleano -
as 3.0-(2,4-di.0.(~~-D.gJ ucopyranosy l)-$.D. 65 glycotoxin-C or as lemmato xin-C . see Indian J.  Chem.
glucopyranosy l J .23.hydro xyolean . I 2-ene .28.oic acid. ( 1974)  in press .

Similarly, another fraction resulting from the same For a discussion of the particular sap onins recovered
chromatographic separation, which is describe d in Es- by solvent extraction from the C. officinalis . reference

_ _ _ _  _  
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is made to the articles by Zofia Kasp ezyk and Zdzistaw Using the same general procedures as described in
Wojciechowski , ‘ The Structure of Triterpenic Glyco- the foregoing paragrap h . n-bu t ano l extracts were simi-
sides from the Flowers of Calendula Officinalis L.,” larl y prepared from whole . floweri ng . m arigold pla n ts .
Pisytochemistry, Vol. 6. pp . 69—75 (1967)  and . ‘The including the root portions thereof as v eIl as from
Structure of Glycosides of Oleano lic Acid Isolated 5 mari gold fl owers. In each case the mari gold materials
from the Roots ofCalendulaOfficinalis ,” Phytochemis- were thoroughl y dri ed and then ground before being
try. Vol. 10, pp. 1 1 2 1 — 1124 ( 1 9 7 1 )  (Per gimon Press, subjected to the defa t ting and saponin -extr action pro-
printed in Eng land). cedures. The dried saponin-cont aining powders ob-

Saponin- containing extracts useful in inactivating tam ed from these preparations assessed essentiall y the
sperm or inducing abortion in man or animals can be 10 same characteristics as those obtained from endod ber-
obtained from either endod berries or or marigold r ies except that while the endod spaon in powder had a
plants (using one or more of the flower , stem, leaf or li ght tan color that of the marigold material had a
root portions thereof ) by conventional extraction pro- somewhat darker brown coloration.
cedures . For example , dried raw material may first be
ground and then treated with fat solvent such as petro- I S AM LE
leum ether or dieth yl ether to remove fatty const itu- Chroma sograp hic Separation of Endod Saponin Pow -
ents. The defatted material is then extracted one or der
more times with warm water. Following removal of 20 & of the endod sapon in powder prepared in Exam-
solids by centr ifugation there may be obtained a clea r , pIe I from the butanol extract were admixed with
brown solution of the desired saponin materials. This 20 acetic anh y d ride and pyridine to give a brown gummy
aqueous solution may then be extracted one or more product which was dissolved in tetrahydrofuran . passed
times with an appropriate alcohol such as 3-pentanol , throug h a short Florisil column , and evap orated in
I-hexanol , 2-nexano l or l.heptanol . and preferabl y vacuo giving 19.55 g of an almost colorless , amorphous
with 1-butanol (n-butanol) . Upon evaporation of the saponin acetate mixture.  Isolation of acetate. As the
solvent and further washing with ether , the desired 25 next step, 2 g of this crude saponin acetate was chro-
product is obtained as a li ght tan powder (in the case matographed on a column ( 1 8  X 3 cm , 50 g M a llinck-
of endod berries) or as a somewhat darker brown pow- rodt SilicAR -CC 7 , 100-200 mesh) using CHCIrEt,O
der as obtained either from marigold flowers or from gradient elut ion and following the progress of the frac -
whole mari gold plants. A modified ended procedure of tions with TLC on SilicAR-7GF plates. One fraction ,
this character is described by Akl iI u Lemma , Ge r ald 30 348 mg. eluted with 5 percent Et ,O in CHC I,, was fur-
flrody, Gordon W. Newell , R. M. Parkhur st and W. A. User purified by repetitive chromatography on thick
Skinner , “Studies of the Molluscicidal Properties of plates (SiI icAR-7GF . CHCI rEt ,O, l : I )  final l y giving
Endod (Phytolacca Dodecandra): I . Increased Potency 4 1.6 mg of the acetate as a colorless glassy solid . P ,
with Butanol Extyact~on ,” The 3ouznal of Parasnology, 38—4 6 (SiIicAR-7GF , Et ,O). [01o21 + l7.37~. 4.35° (c
Vol. 58, No. I , pp. 104—107 , (February 1973). = 0.576 , CHCI 5). (Found: C. 59.4; H. 7.19. CaIc. for
DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED EMBODLME~ TS Cual
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The following examples ar e variousl y ill ustrative of acetate of oleanog lycoloxin.4 and I I  percent of the
the preparation of saponin fractions and of the manner 40 ace tate of 342 ,4-di-O-(~~-D-glucopyra nosyl )-ft-D-
in which the said fractions may be employed to effect glucopyranosy ll -  23-hyd r oxyolean- 12-e ne-28-oic acid .
the methods of the present invention: Deacetylation of acetate. The acetate (2.3 mg) was

treated with an excess of MeOH.conc. N H 4OH ( 1 :1  I atEXAMPLE I 50° for 12 hours, then evaporated. Extraction with is.
Preparation of Aqueous , Freeze-dried , and n-But ano l BuOH , followed by evaporation , gave the biologically

Extracts of Endod Berries ; Preparation of n- active saponin as a white powder. The preparation and
Butanol Extract of Whole Marigold Plants ; Prepa- structure determination of the faction described in Ex .
ration of n-Butano l Extracts of Marigold Flowers, ample 2 is set forth in detail in the article by R. M.

Endod berries, collected from wild plants in Ethiop ia . Parkhurst , David W. Thomas . W . A. Skinner , and
were sun-dried for 2 to 3 days , ground to a fine powder . 

~~ 
Lewis W. Cary, entitled “Mollusci cida ll Saponins of

and used as stock material . To obtain 5 kg of this cx- Phytolacca Dodecanra: Oleanog lycotoxin-A ,” Phyto-
tract, 24 k g of ground berries were extracted with 80 chemistry , Vol. 12 , (6)  pp. 14 37 to 1442 ( 19 73) (Per ’
liters of light petroleum ether by percolation. Evapora - gamon Press. Printed in Eng land).
tion in vacuo of the petroleum ether gave about 200 g - EXAMPLE 3of a green wax. The defatted material was extracted
twice with 200 liters of warm water; the mixture being Chromatograp hic Separation Ended Saponon Pow-
allowed to stand overni ght with each extraction. Solids der
were removed by centrifugation to yield 400 liters of a In the same chroma tograp hic procedure described
clear , brown aqueous solution of The extracted sapo- above in Example 2, another fraction was discovered.
nuns. The inactive solid residue (about half of the ~ In this operation , 2 g of the crude saponin acetate were
weight of the original material ) was discarded. An ali- chrom atogr ap hed on a column ( 1 8  x 3 cm. 50 g, Ma I-
quo! of this clear , brown water extract was freeze-dried Iinckrod t SilicAR-CC 7 . 100—200 mesh ) using CHC I 3
in a vacuum and the resulting brown solid was used in ether gradient elution and following the progress of the
certain of the biological tests described hereafter. The fractionation with TLC on SilicAR.70F plates - A frac-
remai ning aqueous solution was then extracted twice 65 tion , 1015 mg, ’eluted with I percent ether in CHCI ,,

L 

with 200 liters of n-butanol to obtain 5 kg of the sapo- was further purif ied by repetiti ve chromatography on
nun material upon evaporation of the alcohol. This thick plates ( SiII cAR-7GF , CHC I ,:eth er , 1:1 ) .  finally
product upon tritura t ion with ethy l ether solidified to giving 20.9 mg of a colorless glassy solid , R, 50-54 (Sili.
a tan powder representing the desired end product. cAR-70F , ether ), laI, ” — +7.38 ( 1.26 percent

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CHCI 3) whi ch , as determined b y MS an al ys is , was human spe rm . 0.1 ml of each solutj o~ of thc suponin
found to be made up of about 98 perc ent or more of the under test was placed in a test tube measurin g l0x7 5
acetate of 3-0-[4 ’-U- (Ø- D-g l ucopyran os~l t .3 ’-0.t / ~.D. m m .  To each test tub e. vh:l e undergoing shaking in
galacto pyr anosy l)-Ø.D.g lucopyr a n osy ll .o l ean . I 2 .ene -  i)ubnoff shaker . 0.9 ml of diluted sperm solution was28.oic acid. 6.6 mg of the acetate was dissolved in 3 ml ~ added. At appropriate interval s small amounts of sperm
of meth anol and I ml of cone. ammon ium hydroxide samples in each test tube were r emoved. Pl aced be-
and maintained at 50° for 24 hours. The solution was tween a slide and cover slip for microscopic examina-evaporated in a slow stream of nitrogen and extratted tion. Percent motility and in most cases the speed andwith n-butanol . Evaporation of the butanol gave the de- vigor of motili ty ( rang ing from 1+ to 4+) were re-
sired saponin fraction as a colorless solid. 10 corded.

The following examp les prese nt data obtained in car-EXAMPLE 4
rying out one or another of the foregoing sperm motil-

Chromatographic Separation of Endod Saponin Pow- ity tests , using g iven saponin portio ns prepared in ac-
der cordance with Examples 1-4, as indicated:

In the same chromatographic procedure describ ed in I S
EXAMPLE 5Examples 2 and 3 above , still another fraction was dis-

covered. In this operation , 2 g of the crude saponin ace- The following data were obtained in conducting rat
tates were chromatographed on a column ( l 8 X 3  cm , epididymal sperm tests using both a saponin-f ree con-
50 g, Mallinckrod t SiticAR.CC7 , 100—200 mesh), trol as well as others in which the n-butanol extract of
using CHCI3-ether gradient elution and following the 20 endod berries , as described in Example  I , was em-
progress of the fractionation via TIC on SilicAR-7GF ployed in varying concentrations:

Incu.
button
Time Control 5 pig/mI to pg/mI 20 ~~Jm l 50 pg/mI
M m .  3 Grade * Grade 3 Grade 3 Grade ‘5 Grade

<3 60 4+ 60 4+ 60 4+ tO 4+ 0 —
IS 50 3+ 40 3+ 30 2+ 0 — 0 —30 60 4+ 25 2+ 5 1+ 0 — 0 —60 50 3+ 30 2+ iO i+ 0 — 0 —

100 40 1 + 40 2+ 20 1+ 0 — 0 —

plates..A fraction, 1015 mg, eluted with I percent ether EXAMPLE 6
in CHCI3, was further purified by repetitive chromatog- The procedure of Examp le 5 is repeated except thateaphy on thick plates (SshcAR-7GF CHC~3, CHCS3:e- 

the saponin fractions employed were those prepared asUser ( 1:1) , ether), finall y giving 35.2 mg of the acetate ~ recited in Examp le 4.as a colorless glassy solid, R, = 62—68 (SilicAR- ’7OF ,
ether), (aJ ,? = + 11.87° ( 1.87 percen t CHCI 3). This EXAMPLE 7
material was identified by NMR anal ysis as being made
up of about 70 percent of the acetate of 3-o- (2’-o-12”- The following data are those obtained on conducting
0-(a-L-rhamnopyranosyl )-$-D-glucopyranosyl).~ -D- 40 human sperm tests using a control as well as various
glucopyranosyl) olean- 1 2-ene-28-oic acid and about concentrations of the saponin fraction obtained by the
30 percent of the acetate of 3-O-{2’-O- 12” -O.(u-L- n-butanol extraction of endod berries as recit ed in Es-
rhamnopyranosyl )-13-D-ga lacto pyrano syl )-~ -D- ample I:

I . 

glucopyranosyfl olean- I 2-ene-28-oic acid. This acetate Incu .
betionfraction was then deacety lated using the general 45 Ti~~ Control iO Mg/mI 20 Mg/mI 40 pg/volmethod employed for this same purpose in Example 3 M m .  3 Grade 3 Grade 3 Grade 0 Grdde

above.
The saponin fractions described in the foregoing cx- <3 70 4+ 70 4+ 10 4+ 0

iS *0 4+ 40 4+ 10 4+ 0 —amples were employed in connection with various 30 ~~ 4+ 30 3+ ~~ 3+ ~ —sperm motility tests, as well as in other tests conducted 50 60 70 3+ 30 3+ 20 1+ 0 —

on blaslocysts. The methodology employed in these 90 30 3+ 30 2+ 20 1+ 0 —

procedures was as follows: __________________________________________________

120 30 2+ S 2+ tO 1+ 0 —

Sperm Motility Tests
Rat epididymal sperm - Sperm were collected from EXAMPLE 8

a freshly decapitated 70—90 day old rat. Each epididy- “ The operation of Example 7 was repeated , but usingmus was excised, cut and the sperm permitted to cx- the saponin fraction prepared in Examp le 3.
— cape into I t o  1.5 ml of tissue culture medium 199. Di 

-

_______________________________________________
lutions were adjusted to contain I to I .5 million sperm
per ml test. Test extracts and compounds were dis- IIKU

bat ponsolved in and appropriately dilu ted with TC-l99. 60 Time Control S pg/mt 20 ut/mt so pg/m tHuman sperm tests - Sperm tests were performed Mm ‘5 Grade 0 Grade 0 Grade ‘5 Gradewithin I to 4 hours afte r collection . Original sperm
counts ranged from 42 to 176 million per cc. Dilutions <3 70 4+ 70 4+ 40 4+ 3 1+

IS 70 4+ 60 4+ 40 4+ 0 —of I cc of semen ranged from 9 to 15 ml in a modified 30 70 4+ 40 4+ 30 4+ 0 —
Ringers solution. Test extracts and comp ounds were 63 60 60 4+ 40 4+ 30 4+ 0 —

appropriate ly diluted with the same solution. 
120 50 4+ 30 ~~ 30 4+ 0 —

90 50 4+ 40’ 4+ 30 4+ 0 —
I or _________________________________________

L .~~~~~~ 
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EXAMPLE 9
Incu-The operat ion of Example 7 was repeated , but using b.tion

the freeze-dr ied , water extra ct of endod berries as de- lusts Contiot 20 pg/mI 100 pg/mI 300 pg/mI
scribed in Example I . - M ist . ‘5 Grade ‘5 Grad. ‘5 Grad. ‘5 Grade

. <3 60 4+ 70 4+ 70 4* 0 —
________________________________________ I S 60 4+ 70 4+ 60 4+ 0 —

30 60 4+ 70 4+ 30 4+ 0 —
lieu- 60 30 4+ 60 4+ 60 4+ 0 —
busiest 90 6(1 4+ 70 4+ 60 4+ 0 —
TI.. Control 30 pg/mI 200 pg/mI $00 pg/mI 10 

120 30 4+ 70 4+ 60 4+ 0 —

lB. 3 Grade 3 Grade 3 Grade S Grade

<3 70 4+ 50 4+ 2 3+ 0 —
IS 70 4+ 70 4+ 0 — 0
30 70 4+ 60 4+ 0 — 0 — EXAMPLE 12

E IS The operation of Example 7 was rep eated except
using the saponin fraction prepared in Example 2.

Lieu-
button
tumi Control 40 pg/mi $0 pg/mI 100 pg/mI 400 ~usJm1
Mist . - 3 Gradc ‘5 Grade ‘5 Grade ‘5 Grade ‘5 Grade

<3 30 4+ 50 4+ 60 4-i- 50 4+ 0 —
IS 60 4+ 50 4+ 40 4-4- 50 44- 0 —
30 60 4+ 50 4+ 40 4+ 30 4+ 0 —

60 60 4+ 50 4+ 50 4+ 40 4+ 0 —
90 60 4+ 60 4+ 30 .30 4+ 0 —
120 %t) 4+ 50 4+ 20 4+ 25 4+ 0 —

EXAMPLE 10 . EXAMPLE 13
The operation of Exam ple 7 was repeated , but using Termination of Pregnancy Before Blastocyst Implants-

n-buta nol extract of whole marigold flowers as de- tion
scribed in Examp le 1. Nine- to ten-week-old nonparous female rats were

coupled with males whose fertility had been proven by
a commercial breeder. The following day was desig-

_______________________________________________ nated Day I of pregnancy if vag inal sperm or plugs
were observed . Bilateral ovanectomies were performed
on most rats on Day 3 and on a few on Day 4 of pr eg-

Twut~ Control 20 pg/mI 100 pg/mI 5(51 pg/m I nancy. -

liii. ‘5 Grade ‘5 Grade ‘3 Grade ‘1 Grade ~~ Pregnancy was maintained, but implantation was pre-
<3 60 44- *0 4+ 30 2+ ~ — 

vented by subcutaneous injections of 2 mg of proges-
IS 60 4+ 60 44- 5 3+ o — terone per day for 2 or 3 days. On the day following th e

50 4+ 
- 

0 — (P — last injection , the Uterus was exteriorized by a mid-
90 60 4+ 50 4+ o = vent ra l incision , and either the P hyiu~aao dudec-andra

120 50 4+ 50 4+ 0 — 0 — 
~~ 

bu tanol extr act of Example I or the oleanoglycotoxin-
B was injected into each uterine horn by means of a
I-mI tuberculin syringe and a 27-gauge needle. Follow.
ing intrauterine injection, the animals received I gag of

- , estrone and 2 or 4 mg of progesterone in 0. 1 or 0.2 mlLAAon P ,.~~ s t  so of sesame oil for 3 or 4 days to induct implantation and
The operation of Example 7 was repeated , but using maintain pregnancy. On the day following the last in-

n-butanol extract of whole marigold plants as described jection , the rats were sacrificed , and viable fetuses or
in Example I .  . implantation sites were counted and recorded.

EFFECT OF (A) THE MIXTURE OF SAPONINS IN THE BUTANOL EX-
TRACT OF P. 000ECANDRA AND (B) OF OLEA NOOLYCOTOXIN 4, ON

- PREGNANCY BEFORE BLASTOCYST IMPLANTATION
Intrauterine Injection No. Average No.

Pregnant! Fetuses inGroup mg/Honi Substance’ No. Treated Pregnant Animal

I 3 Butanol extract 0/2 —
2 2 Buta nol extract 016 —
3 I Bulan ol extract 2/3” 6.5
4 I Cleanogtyco ossn.B (3” 4.0
5 — Control (saline) 1/8 9.9

• Pvoparat.o.st usod UiOmuçst I oS  ~ eve SmoP.d in soline. and 003 toO S inS ,OtUt.iw,t ne,, injnewd
a
•‘la sash ni tim,. gmap.. SM,. a., oni atiim,l with f.Ie, , 10 cal, one gte, in, horn it h~ teen
tepattid th at volt mVauie,,n. eugtracepiu .g 4euc~~ stu Ds, flit powhts so pve’.ol pvc~,vaac~ Is, tat,
• — tim him, sims eonsaina to, IUD sPat,. F.,td . SusrII 17 . 7*7. l%b i

4

L
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The data of the foregoing table show that injections material represents an extract obtained from marigold
of the crude endod saponin extract or that of oleano- plants.
glycoloxin-B are highl y effective in terminating preg- 4. The composition of claim I wherein the saponin
nancy prior to the occurrence of implantation of the material represents oleanoglycotoxin -A.
blastocysts in the rat. ~ S. The composition of claim I wherein the saponin

material represents 3-0-( 4 ‘-0-( ~-D-g Iuc opyranosyl -3 ’ -EXAMPLE 14 
, 0—($- D~galactopyranosyI )-P-D-glucopyranosyl 1-olcan-

Termination of Pregnancy After Slastocyst Implants- I 2-ene-28-oic acid .
tion 6. The composition of claim I wherein the saponin 3

The animals were prepared in the same manner as 10 material represents 3-0-(2’-O-( 2” -O-(a-L-
described above , with one difference. The 2-mg subcu- rhamnopyranosyl)- 13-D-glucopyranosylj-$-D .
taneous injections of progesterone administered for 3 glucopyranosyfl olean- 12-ene-2$-oic acid.
days were followed by injections of I gag of estrone and 7. The composition of claim 1 wherein the saponin
2 mg of progesterone for 2 days to induce implantation material represents 3-0- (2 ’-0-( 2” -O-(o-L.
before the intrauterine injections of test material. The 15 rhamnopyranosyl )-$-D-galactopyranosy l 1-13-0-
estrone/progesterone injections were continued for an glucopyranosyl) olean- I 2-enc-28-oic acid . -

additional 3 days, followed by autopsy on Day 12. The 8. The method of preventing the occurrence of preg.
following results are obtained: nancy in a mammal which comprises introducing in to

EFFECT OF A BIJTANOL EXTRACT OF P. D.QDECANDRA ON
PREGNANCY AFTER BLASTOCYST IMPLANTA11ON

Average No.
Fetusea in

Intrauterine Injection No. Pregnant) Pregnant
Group meJHcnt Substance No. Treated Animal

I S Butanol exlract 1/2 I2 2 Isasnot tstrSct 1/3
3 — Control (saline) 6/6 9.1

Average No.
Implantation

No with Implantation Sitts inGroup Sitee’/No. Treated Abøeted Anjmaj s
I 4/5 1.0 -
2 213 ‘7.7
3 - 0/6 —

~~~pthsl.uo. lies lepeesen, the poiu,w of hI.osoc~iit suathineni S.’ Use uterine eadwiwinuin10 which ~~~~~~~ wes Wmiin.i,d

The data of the foregoing table show that the crude the vagina , prior to intercourse , a spermatocida ll y ef.
saponin extract of endod berries are capable of termi- fective dosage of a composition comprising at least one
nating pregnancy in the rat after implantation of the spermatocidall y active saponin material hav ing the
blastocysts has occured. structure

We claim: 
40I. As a spermatoc ide ada pted to be introduced into

the vagina prior to intercourse and thus prevent the oc- Ca3 Cit3
currence of pregnancy, a composition compri sing at
least one spermatocidal ly active saponin material hav-
ing the structure 

45
Cit 3 CH 3 en Co

1~~’i~~~~o2 n4 
50 ~~~ 

2

I ( I C H 3
53 wherein R’ is hydrogen 0? hydroxy l . Rt is a sacchar ide

B unit made up of from two to five sugar moieties se-
e,, R~ lected from the group consisting of glucose, zylose ,

arabino se , galactose and rhamnos e , R3 is meth yl or by-
wherein R 1 is hydrogen or hyd roxyl , R ’ IS i saccharide droxymethyl and R4 is hydrogen or a glucose sugar moi-— unit made up of from two to five sugar moieties se- 60 ely.
lected from the group consisting of glucose , xylose. 9. The method of claim 8 where in the saponin mate .
rabino se, galactose and rhamnose , R3 is methyl or hy- rial has the structure of that extractable from endod

dro xymeth yl and R is hyd rogen or a glucose sugar moi- berries.
ely. 

. - . 10. The method of claim S wherein the saponin mate-
2. The composition of claim I wherein the saponin 65 rial has the structure of that extractable from mari gold

material represents an extract obtained from endod plan ts .
berries . . 11. The method of claim 8 wherein the saponin mate-

3. The composition of claim I wherein the saponin nal is oleanoglycotoxin-A.

_ _ _
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12. The method of claim S wherein the saponin mate- Cit3 CM 3rial is 3-O-14’-O-(P- D-glucopyranosyl )-3 ‘-O-( 13-D-
galactopyranosyl )-$-D-glucopyranosyl J-olcan- I 2-ene-
2$-oic acid.

13. The method of claim $ wherein the saponin mate-
rW is 3-O-(2’-0-(2 ’-O.(o-L.rhamnopyranosyl).$0 ~t Cu ,3 ~~ 21Jucopyranosyl1-P.D.gIucopyr~nosyl) olean- I 2-e!le- 

. cit 3
14. The method of claim $ wherein the saponin mate- It )

n& is 3-0- (2’-O-(2”0-0-(o-L-rhamnopyranosyl) p.D. 
3galactopyranosylJ-$-D-glucopyranosy l} olean- I 2-ene- Cit 3 P

28-ow acid. 
wherein R is hydrogen or hydroxyl , R’ is a saccharide15. The method of tcrlnin ating pregnanc y in a mam- I S ~~~ made up of from two to five sugar moieties se-mal following conception either before or after blasto- lecied from the group consisting of glucose , zy lose ,cyst implantation, which comprises introducing into arabinose. galactose and rhamnose, R3 is meth yl or hy-the uterus of said mammal an amount effective to ter- droxymetbyl and I(~ is hydrogen or a glucose sugar moi-minate pregnancy of a composition comprising at least ety.one saponin material having the structure 20 • * *

F. 
25
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TO: Robert Parkhurs t  DATE : 7 March 19 7 8

PR OM : Gordon W. Newell LOCATION: 253

SUBJ ECT : Ef fec t s  of Endod~.M(Cholestero1 Blood Levels cc: W. Skinner
M. Tanabe

During an AAALAC site visit at the National Oregon Primate Research
Center last year I discussed with Dr. Malinow studies he was doing
with various products that might affect blood cholesterol levels.
At tha t  time the product of primary interest was a saponin obtained

H from alfalfa.

I told him about your work wi th Endod and subsequently you sent
samples of various Endod preparations to him.

Today he phoned and stated that  Endod samp le No. 11140-37 was
:1 very effective in inhibi t ing cholesterol absorpt ion from the g u t .

In fact, it was as effective as any material he has studied . I
understand the treatment regimen used was a single administration
of the product , at a level of 20 mg/kg to the rat.

He would like to extend these studies to the primate (possibly
the squirrel monkey) and if the results can be confirmed in the
nonhuman primate, an extended study with repeated administrations
would be considered .

We should call him (503/645—1141) either Monday or Tuesday morning,
or on Friday. He will be away from the Center at other times
this week.

It looks like there may be an exciting and new application for
Endod(s).

TRepr i nted  by ~e rn iss ion

SRI 2903 )-7’~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
_ _  

_____
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Staft/1+/12~ ~~~~ ug~st 

Dr. A. L e a ,
Institute of Pathoblology,
Ratio Selassie University’,
Addes Abeba, Ethiopia,
At r lea.

Dear Dr. Lemma,

At long last we have the data on the effect
of endod on our local snail BlOtnDhalarta ~labrata,which is enclosed.

Are you planning to summarise these various
tests In a single paper? If not, we might try to
get our results published as a rese?rch note somewhere.

I am sorry to have taken so long to get this
work done.

Best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

Robert F. Sturrock, Ph.D.

RFS:mm

The Efficacy of Endod Against St. Lucian B. glabrata

E.S. Upatham , Research and Control Department
Cas tr i es, St. Lucia , West Ind i es

Experiments were conducted according to the standard WHO
procedures. Solutions of endod were made up 16-18 hours prior to use.
Groups of 40 l aboratory-bred 

!~ 
glabrata were exposed to the solutions

for 6 and 21. hours , and were aflowed to recover for 1.8 hours . For each
exposure period , 2 sizes of snails were used : 5-6 mm and 9-10 mm.

Results are shown in the table , and are based on prob it anal ysis.
IC
50 

and IC
90 concentrations of endod at different exposures

SnaU size
5-6 mm 9-10 mm

Exposure time IC
50 

IC
90 

IC
50 

IC
90

6 hours 9.6 11.9 9.7 11.4

24 hours 7.0 9.3 6.3 8.7

-- - .-~-.. - - -  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
4
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~5L*PMoNt: WOODSTOCK AGRICULTURAL RESEARC H CENTRE ,
SIYTINOSOU~~NE 4444

y~~~ : 9.,, ’ SITTINOBOURNE ,

K E N T .

2 February 1972

Dr Aklilu Lemma,
Life  Sciences Division ,
Stanford Research Institute,
Menlo Park,
California,
94025 - U.S .A .

-J Dear Dr Akli lu ,

Thank you very much for your l e t t e r .  We are p leased to
hear that the samples of FRESCON for  your s tudies  arr ived sa fe l y .

Mr Crossland is currently away from Woodstock and has asked
me to rep ly to you s ince I am working with him on man y aspects of (
our molluscicide project . He sends his kindest  regards to you
and looks forward to see ing you in S it t in gbourne wh i l s t  on your
way to Ethiopia  in March .

In answer to your f indings  concerning the e f f e c t  of U .V . l ight
on FRESCON , we would agree tha t  being a high ly aromatic  compoun d
it will absorb short wavelength U.V. light strongly. It is very
probable , the re fore , tha t  the accomp anying exci ta t ion of the mole-
cule will lead to rap id decomposition . However, as the appended
data shows , FRESCON does not exhibit any appreciable absorption
of long wavelength U.V.,light (> 29~ tm) such as found in normal
sunlight at ground level . Indeed , there is no evidence to suggest
that  FRESCON is uns t ab l e  to sunl ight under f i e ld  cond i t ions .

Befo re we can comment f u l l y  on your resul ts , we would l ike to
have detai ls  of the type of l amps used and the wavelengths emitted
by them. Standard commercial U.V. lamps emit radiation at wave-
lengths below the limit found in natural sunlight at ground level
and are therefore not very useful for measuring the stability of
compounds under natural conditions . Specialised U.V. lamps are
available from which the shortwave lengths are cut out and some
of these can give more reliable results.

I am pleased to inform you that we have been able to carry
out a limited number of bioassays with the butanol extract of
Endod you kindly sent to us. We carried out the tests using B.
glabrata in accordance with your suggested procedure , and I hope

. 1. . . .

~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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that the data will be of use to you . We did experience some
difficulty in the first 24 hour test exposure due to an ‘overkill’
at the higher dose levels; additional dose levels were therefore
tested.

This form of Endod is indeed far more active tha n the previous
formulation tested by us 1 and we should be most interested to
learn of your success with the preparation of an EC formulation .

I hope that the above information will be of use to you, and
we look foward to seeing you again in the near future.

Yours sincerely,

L~~ o~~~
y.

A .P .  Wa r ley
Biological Evaluation Division

SWD/13/APW/24.7/78/R

~~~~~~~ 

_— — • S. *- .t ~~~~~N f l ~e % w ~•,fl _

____________________________ 
~~~~~~

-.-- --~~~~
.-

~~~
--. 

~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~
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1. Ligh t absorption by FRESCON in Methanol solution

Wave length (nm) Molar Ext inction Coefficient
______________ ( 1000 cm2 / mole)

300 6
280 79
270 547
265 1150

2. Bioassay with Endod against Bion~ halaria glabrata

Number of snails dead out of 10 per concentration level .
Concen- 6 hour exposur e 24 hour exposure
tration
ppm. Tes t 1 Test 2 

— 

Test 1 Test 2

25 10 9 10 —

12.5 4 - 10 -

10.0 - 3 - -

6.25 2 - 10 -

5.0 - 0 - 9

4.0 - - - 4

3. 125 0 — 1 -

3.0 - - - 0

LD50 11.5 ppm LD
50 

3.9 ppm

~~90 
23 ppm 

~~90 4.8 ppm
(plo tted on log prob it (p lotted on log probit

paper ) paper) - ;

_______________ 
1’

___ __________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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LABORATORY EVALUATION OF EN000-EXTRACT AS MOLL IJSC ICIDE

E. Psu l ini (Ph.D.), Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais , Bela Horizonte ,
Brazil

Butyl-alcoho l extract of endod was sent to us by Dr. A. Lemma , of
the Stanford Research Institute , Cali fornia , in the form of a wh i te
powder , wh i ch is  comp letely soluble in water.

The water solution was tested with mature and with newl y hat ched
- t  snails. No tests -were made with eggs , because of the resistance of the

latter form to endod .
Exposure time s of 24 hours and 6 hours were emp loyed , at room

temperature (25± 1 °C). Mortality count was made after 214 and 48 hours .
Results of the biological tests are shown in tables 1-4.
When the LC5O and LC9O values are compared , it is striking that

newly hatched snails are about four to five times more resistant to
endod than mature snails.

Another interesting fact emerging from the results is that the letha l
dose (concentration x exposure time ) increases with increasing exposure
time and is not constant , in contrast with some molluscicides. This is
well demons t rated in the experiment with newl y hatched snails , where the

-t LC va l ues were identica l both with 6 hours and 24 hours of exposure. The
interpretation of this results is that wi thin 6 hours the lethal quantity
has been absorbed by the snail , and apparent l y no furthe r absorption of
mol luscicide accurred.

It was also observed that at the end of the exposure period (2!4
hours) (first day) the mortality count was practicall y identica l to the
count made after 24 hours of recovery period (day two). From these
results it is inferred that the toxic action is rather rap id.

Table 1. Biolog i ca l tests with mature B. j~abrata-24 hours of exposure

Product Conc. Diameter No. of No of ~ mortality after days
snails tests 1 2

3~ No. dead ~ No. dead

Endod 0.0 15-20 10 1 0 0 10.0 1
1.0 15-20 20 2 10.0 2 20.0 14
1.5 15-20 20 2 10.0 2 145.0 0
2.0 15-20 20 2 85.0 17 100.0 20
2.5 13-19 1 0 1 70.0 7 90.0 9
3.0 16-19 10 1 100.0 10 100.0 10
4.0 15-20 20 2 100.0 20 100.0 20

PCF 0.2 13-20 30 4 66.5 20 97.0 29
0.3 16-19 JO 1 80.0 8 100.0 10
0.14 16—19 15 2 73.5 11 100.0 15

Con trol - 13-20 30 - 3.3 1 3 3  1

Water temperature : 26~ l °C Endod LC
50 

LC
90

L-40 ppm 2.30 ppm
PCF not computable

- __
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Table 3. Biolog i cal tests with newly hatched B. g labrata -

24 hours of exposure

Product Conc. Age Numbe r Numbe r % of mortality after days
ppm (days) of of 1 2

sna i l s  tes ts ~ Nó .dead % No.dead

5.0 1-3 90 3 2.2 2 3.3 3
6.0 1- 3 90 3 17.8 16 17.8 16

Endod 8.0 1-3 90 3 69.0 62 71.0 64
9.0 1-3 30 1 90.0 27 90.0 27
10.0 1-3 30 1 80.0 24 80.0 24

0.1 1-3 90 3 4. 14 1~ 5.5 5
PCF 0.2 1—3 90 3 36.6 33 40.0 36

0.4 1-3 60 2 62.0 56 62.0 56

Control - 1-3 90 - - - 10.0 9

Endod LC
50 

LC
90 

Temperature: 25~ 1 °C

7.80 ppm 10.0 ppm

PCF 0.27 ppm

Table 4. B iologica l tests with newl y hatched B. g lab ra ta -

6.hours of exposure

Product Conc. Age Numbe r Number ~ of mortality after days
ppm (days) of of 1 2

s n a i l s  tests ~ No.dead 2~ 1lo .d ead

14.0 1- 3 30 1 6.6 2 6 6  2
8.0 1-3 90 3 414 .5 40 44. 5 40

Endod 10.0 1-3 90 3 92.0 83 92.0 83
12.0 1-3 90 3 99.0 89 100.0 90
15.0 1-3 60 2 100.0 60 100.0 60

0.4 1-3 120 4 37.5 45 39.0 47
PCF 0.6 1-3 90 3 63.0 57 65.14 59

0.8 1-3 120 4 71s 0 89 76.0 91

Control - 1— 3 120 - — — 12.14 15

Endod LC
50 

LC
90 Temperature:

7.80 ppm 10.0 ppm

PCF 0.145 ppm

I_ s_ s ±~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 11iI .~~~~~~~~~~ TIIli. -.
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A PRELIMINA I Y REPORT
ON

THE MOLLUSCICIDAL PROPERTY OF ENDOD (PJJYTOL~4CCA DODECANDRA
AXULU LEMMA

During a study of the distribution and ecology of bilharzia transmitting
snails in the River Assam In the town of Adwa (Akl il u Lemm a , 1965) , It was
noticed that In areas next to where people washed clothes there were many dead
snails and small fish floating In the water, Some distance down-stream or
Immediately up-stream from such washing places, abundant live snails were
present. This lead to the Idea that the substance which the people used for
laundering might have some snail killing property . A further Investigation
showed that most people in that area use “Endod” Instead of soap. In an attempt
to confirm whether this substance kills snails or not , some live snails were col-
lected in a beaker and a handful of a solution of Endod was added to it.. After
a few minutes all the snails were found dead. Since then , we have been in-
terested In studying Endod and its molluscicidal property in more detail .

Endod is a native herb of Ethiopia and it is found in every part of the country
growing wild. Lernordant (1960) explaIns that this plan t is referred to by three
different botanical names: Phytolacca abyssin ica Hochst, P ircunia abyssinica
Moq.-Tand, and Phyto lacca dodecandra L’Herlt var lat if ol ia. However , Mooney
(1963) and other plant taxonomists believe that Phytolacca dodecandra should
be its correct name.

Ended has small brown berry-like fruits which when dried, powdered and
put In solution give off foam and can be used for washing clothes. In Ethiopia
It Is extensively used Instea d of soap. People in the rural areas prefer It for three
reasons: U) It Is cheap in the markets and they can collect any amount of It
themselves without much difficulty ; (ii) Clothes (particularly linen) washed
with it are thoug~ht to be much whiter than those washed with soap ; and (ill)
After clothes are washed with Endod no lice, ticks, or mites remain on them.
In addition to Its use a-s soap, Endod Is thrown Into bodies of water to kill
leeches which cause much damage to domestic animals, A description of Endod
and its wide use in Ethiopia for laundering was given by Ferret and Gailnier
as early as 1847. Mérab (1912) noted that the fruit of this plant Is used for the
termination of pregnancy and is a very strong purgative. Baldrati (1946) re-
ported that it Is taken by mouth for the treatment of ascaris and ext ernally
used for killing lice.

We are at. present engaged In making quantitative controlled laboratory
studies on the molluscicidal properties of Endod. The effects of various environ-
mental factors such as temperature, sunlight , soil , organic matter and pH of
the water, on the molluscieldal potency of the active Ingredients are now being
studied. The present paper is a preliminary report on some of our findin gs.

Tap-water extract of the dried and powdered fruit of Ended has a potency of
killing snails (Blomphalar la , Lymnea, and Bullnus spp.) at a concentration of

Repr inted f rom the Ethiop ian Medica l  Journal ,3 , 187- 190 ,
by permissio n .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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10 p.p.m. (parts per million) wIthin 24 hours at room temperature (about 23°C).
ComparIsons of the molluscicidal potency of the green leaves, flower and buds,
ripe dried f ruits and the black seeds Inside the fruit were made. The ripe dried
fruit extract killed at 10 p.p.rn., the dried flower and buds killed at 10 p.p.m.,
the dried green leaves killed at 25 ppm. ,  and the black seeds kIlled at 150 p.p.m.,
all within 24 hours exposure at room temperature.

It is Interesting to note that copper sulphate and sodium penth achioro-
phlnate (the two most widely used mollusclcldes In the world) also act at
10 p.p.m. (Gönnert & Strufe , 1962). SInce the crude extract of Endod also kills
at 10 p.p .m., the purified active ingredient in It might kill at a consIderably
higher dilution and thus be more potent than either one of these mollusclcldes.
Further , it has been found that the moluscicidal potency of Endod is not
affected by the presence of vegetables (lettuce) and different concentratIons of
soil ranging from 1000 p.p.m. to 50 p.p.m.. This is particularly interesting In view
of the fact that the molluscicidal potency of copper sulphate is greatly reduced
in the presence of suc-h material (GOnnert & Strufe b c .  cit.). Another interesting
property of Ended , compared with the other moluscicide, sodium pent.achloro-
phinate, which repels snails, is that snails feed on the green leaves of the plant
until they die. At death the snail’s body shrink back into the shell and Invariably
sein e blood-like substance can be seen released inside the shell.

The effect of heat on the active ingredient in Ended was tested by boiling
the solution for five minutes, and it was found that this did not have any effect.
Studies on the stability of the mollusclcidal power of Ended in solution have
revealed that it remains fully activ e for a period of at least seven days after
preparation but then it decreases with time. Similarly, though in terms of months,
It appears that the longer the dried fruits are kept in storage the less effect the
extract has in killing snails. We have noticed that different lots of Ended
fruits bought from the market have different nioluscicldal potencles. Ended
did not kill any mosquito larva at a concentration of 2000 p.p.m. but it killed
all small fish (about an Inch long) within 24 hours. Domestic animøls have
been seen feeding on the leaves of this plant without any apparent harm.

Studies on the Isolation and identification of the active mobuscicidal in-
gredient In Endod are presently under way. According to Mozley (1952) two of
the known agents which are active molluscicides of vegetable origin are saponin
(present in Balanites aegyptiaca ) and rotenone (present in Derr is ef l ipt ica) .
Moziey studied the effect of “saponin” as obtained In pure form from chemical
manufacturers and reported as follows: Concentrations of saponin in water of
0.0025 percent (25 p.p.m.) had no apparent effect; 0.015 percent (150 p.p.m.)
caused the death of the snails within 24 hours; concentrations of strengths
between those two killed some snails and caused others to becom e torpid. In
our studies with Ended only 0.001 percent (10 ppm. )  of the i~rud e extract killed
all snails within 24 hours, and therefore It Is most probable that the active in-
gredient in Ended Is not saponin. Also, since up to 2000 p p m .  of Ended In tap
water did not kill any mosquito larva , it appears that the active Ingredient is
not rotenone because this would have killed the larvae (Mozley, b e .  cit.). Com-
parison of the molluscicidal property of Ended with that of soap, since both are
surface tension reducing agents, showed that the mic 100 (mInimal lethal con-
centration to kill 100 percent of the snails) of soap was 1000 p.p.m. whereas
that of Ended was only 10 p.p.m.

.

~
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The toxicity of Ended to mammalian tissue, its potency In killing leeches,
and the quantitat lon of the doees needed to kill different sizes of fish are pre-
sently under study. Experiments In the field will also be done very shortly.

Summary .

The author observed dead snails and small fish in the River Assam. These
were found near places where people washed their clothes with Ended, the dried
fruits of Phytolacc a dodecandra , Instead of using soap.

Preliminary studies -have shown that a tsp-water extract of Ended Is capable
Cf killing bilharzia transmitting snails at a concentration of 10 p.p.m. within 24
hours at room temperature.

Further studies are being undertaken to find out Ended’s molbuscicidab In-
gredient , toxicity to mammalian tissue, potency In killing leeches and the doses
needed to kil l different sizes of fishes.

Resumé.

Dans Ia rivière Assam l’auteur a trouvé des escargots et des petits polssons
morts dans des endolts ou les hab itant s qul venaient f aire leur lessive empboya-
lent be ENDOD, (fruits sechés de Phytolacca dodecandra ) , au lieu de savon .

Des etudes préliminaires oat montrés qu’un extrait compose d’eau du robinet
et d’ENDOD est capable de tuer en 24 heures lea escargots qui transmetterit la
bUharziose a une concentration de 10 pour 1000 a temperature normale.

Des etudes ont Cté es~treprlses pour ntettre en èvldenee le composant capable
de tuer les mollusques, pour determiner la toxiclté vis-à-vIs des tissus des main-
miféres et les doses nécessaires pour tuer les poissons de différentes grandeurs.
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Laborator y and Field Evaluation of the
Molluscicidal Pro perties of Phytolacca dodecandra

AKLILU LEMMA , Sc.D.1

Dried berries of endod (Phytolacca dodecandra) (known also as soapberry) are
widely used in Ethiopia Instead of soap for laundering clothes. It was observed that in
natural bodies of water where endod had been used there was a high mortality of snails.
Subsequently, the molluscicidalpotencies of various parts of male and f tmale endod plants
were determined and the berries were found to be the most potent. The potency of endod
remained stable over a wide range of temperatures and pH values, in the presence of various
concentrations of river-bed mud and after ultraviolet Irradia tion of solutions. The toxicity
of endod to mammals and plants has been shown to be very low. Its toxicity to snail eggs
also is low but it has been shown that this diff iculty can be overcome in the f ield by repeated
treatments. End ed kills leeches and schistosome cercarla e and miracidi a at very low con-
centrations. Comparative tests with endod and several standard molluscicides have
given encouraging results.

Being a natural product, endod could become a cheap and effective means of controlling
schistosomiasis in certain areas since, under suitable climatic conditions, the plant grows
rapidly and bears f r uit twice a year.

The molluscicidal properties of Phytolacca dode- two main varieties, arabe with pinkish, and ahiyo
candra were first observed during a study of the with greyish, berries. Arabe (possibly meaning
distribution and ecology of schistosomiasis-transmit- “ from Arabia ”) has more powerful detergent pro.
ting snails in the town of Adwa in the northern part perties than ahiyo (meaning “ donkey ” and imply-
of Ethiopia about 800 km from Addis Ababa (Lem- ing that it is less active than the other type). The
ma , I 965a). It was noticed that in places along rivers plant is a climber with hanging branches; it grows
or streams where people washed clothes, there were very rapidly, reaching a height of up to 10 m but
comparatively more dead snails than there were in the average height is 2 m—3 m (Fig. I). Under
adjacent areas, whether upstream or downstream favourable climatic conditions in Ethiopia the plant
from these washing places. Subsequently, it was bears fruit twice a year, in January and Jul y,
shown that a preparation of P. dodecandra, widely Although some substances of vegetable origin are
used in Ethiopia instead of soap for laundering known to be lethal to snails , little investigation has
clothes, possesses molluscicidal properties, been carried out in this field. Mozley (1939, 1952)

P. dodecandra (L’Herit) (synonyms: P. abyssinica tested a number of different vegetable substances
Hoffm., Pircunia abyssinica Moq.), a member of the against schistosome-transmitting snails, and listed
Phytolaccaceae, is known in Ethiopia as endod and the frui ts of Balanites aegyptiaca (Del.) (Zygophylla.
elsewhere may be referred to as soapberry. The ceae), Sapindus saponaria (L.) (Sapindaceae), and
distribution of this plant is East, West, Central and Swartzia madagascariensis (Desv.) (Leguminosac)
South Africa and parts of South America and Asia among the most promising vegetable molluscicides.
(Dalziel , 1963). Endod has small berries which when The active ingredients in the fruits of these plants
dried , powdered and placed in water, yield a foam- are known to be saponins. Msangi & Zeller (per-
ing detergent solution. In Ethiopia , endod exists as sonal communication, 1965), working in Tanzania,
—- further studied the fruits of Sapindus saponaria , con-

Dean , Faculty of Science , and Director , Institute of firming Mozicy ’s original observations and recom-Pathob uo logy. Haule Sellassu e I University, Add is Ababa. .

Ethiopia mending the use of this plant for snail control in

2502 ...- 597 — R e p r i n ted by permission 
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FIG. I

AN EN000 PLANT (PHYTOLACCA 000ECANDRA) WITH (INSET) FRUITS AND LEAVES

small bodies of water. In the UAR , Sherif & El- limited scale in the field, on the quantitative evalua-
Sawy (1969) reported the possible use of the herb tion of the molluscicidal properties of endod.
known locally as damsissa for snail control. In all
these studies, no quantitative approach was made 

MATERIALS A ND METH ODSbut, in general , large quantities of the plants had to
be used to show any molluscicidal effect. 1 Except ~ here othe rwise stated , standard test pro-
A preliminary report on the molluscicidal pro- cedures (Y~HO Expert Committee on Bilharziasis ,

perties of endod has already been published (Lemma , 1 960; Boil. Wid Hit/i Org., 1965) were followed
1965b). The present report is a summary of studies throug hout the study covered in this report.
conducted primarily in the laboratory, bu t also on a

Sourct’ and s,:e of s,,a,Is used in toxicity tests

‘I n the case of damsissa, more than 1000 ppm is needed The follos~ing species and populations of snails
to produce a mollusci cida l effect. ~crc used in toxicit y tests: 
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( I )  Freshly collected Bulinus (B.) truncalus seri- Number of replicates, determination of lethal e on-
cinus (Jickeli) (hereinafter referred to as B. I. serici- centrations and exposure and recovery periods in —
nus) from Lake Hora Abijata , a relatively large each zest.
crater lake near the town of Debre Zeit about 45 km The number of replicates of each test was 4 andsouth of Addis Aba ba. the average number of snails per test was 10. The

(2) Biomphalaria pfe ifferi ruppellil (Dunker) from average of the 4 rep lica tes was taken as the final
Lake Aba Samuel (about 25 km south of Addis result.
Ababa) and from the irrigation canals at the HVA The lethal concentrations of molluscicides and
Sugar Estate in Wonji-Shoa (about 110km south of their 95% confidence limits , where quoted below,
Addis Ababa). were determined according to the method of Litch-

(3) Lymnaea naialensis (Krauss) obtained from field & Wilcoxon (1949).
Debre Zeit. Except when otherwise stated , 24-hour exposure

and recovery periods were used in all the tests.(4) Physa acuks (Drapavnaud) from the irrigation
canals in Wonji-Shoa.

RESULTSAs far as possible, snails of uniform size were used.
The average shell diameter of the B. p. ruppeilil was Comparison of the molluscicida! properties of the7.0 mm , the average height of shell for B. t. sericinus diff erent parts of male and female endod plantswas 6.7 mm , for L. natalensis 11 .5 mm and for
P. acuta, 6.5 mm. Since only the endod berries were originall y seen to

have molluscicidal properties , it was thought
Sources of endod desirable to make a comparative evaluation of the

Most of the endod used in the present study was potencies of various parts of the plant so that the
most active part could be identified. Therefore ,bought from the market at an average cost of

U S $0.12 (Eth. $0.30) per kg. This price was, comparisons of the molluscicidal properties of
however, highly variable , dependi ng upon the place different parts of the female and male plants , after
and season, and ra nged from US $0.06 to US $0.20 th ey had been dried and reduced to powder, were

made . For this , t he following parts of the plantsper kg. Most of the material used in the present
were used : ripe p~nkish beTries, unripe greenishstudy was collected in , or bough t from areas, at or 
berries , flowers , leaves, stem , bark and root.above 2000 m above sea level.

The resu lts (Table 1) show that the ripe berries are
Preparation of endod solutions for mol/uscicidal the most active par t of the plant, Comparison of

testing different parts of male and female plants reveal that
while the potency of the flowers is about the same,

The ripe berries of endod were harvested and the leaves, stem and bark of the male plant seem to
allowed to dry in the sun for 3 or 4 days. The dried have higher molluscicidal activity than those of the
fruits were ground to a fine powder manually or female plant.
with an electric grinder. The same procedure was In order to determine if any seasonal variation
used also to prepare powders of different parts of occurs in the concentration of the active princi ples
the endod plant . Weighed amounts of powdered in the endod plant , samp lcs of the bark , leaves,
en ‘od were then added to different volumes of stem, roots, flowers and berries were taken from the
stanuard reference water (prepared as described by same plan t s  every 111011111 for a 12 -month period and
Freeman , 1953) to make up the desired weight ! the mol lus cicidal potency of each sample was
vol wne conc entrations , exp ressed in terms of parts determined. The results showed no differences due
per million (ppm) . to seasonal var i at ion.

Since the berries were found to he the most active
Other iiiollusc’ieidc’s part of the endot! plant , the possibility that  berries

N iclosamide ethanolamine salt (flayluscide, 70% from plants growing at various al t i tudes and under
wettable powder), copper sulfate crystals , sodium diffe rent cl im ali c conditions might show diffe rences
pentachlorophen atc (NaPCP ) pellets , and N-tr ity l- in their molluseicidal potencies Was studicd. Endod
morp ho line ( I 8 .2~~ w/v emulsifiable concentrate) berries collected from 10 different parts of Ethiopia
were used in the comparative study. were used for (h is  pur pose. The results (Table 2)

L - _
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TABLE I
COMPARISON OF THE MOLLUSCICIDAI. POTENCIES° OF DIFFERENT PARTS

OF FEMALE A N D  MALE EN000 PLANTS

Percentage mortality of B. 1. sirlcinua at following concentrat ion . (ppm) of ended
f rom female (F) and male (N) plants

Pills of ended — _______ ___________ __________ — __________ - _______ —--- - - — —
plant tested 1 000 500 250 100 50 25 15 0

F U F U F M F U F N F ~~~~ 
- 

~~~J(conlroI)

Rip. berr ies 100 — 100 — 100 — 100 — 100 — 100 — 25 — 0

Green berries 100 — 100 — 100 — 100 — 80 — 40 — — — 0

Flower . tOO 100 100 100 100 100 100 95 45 55 0 0 — — 0

Leaves 30 100 0 100 0 100 0 80 0 40 0 0 — — 0

Stem 0 80 0 SO 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 — 0

TABL E 2
COMPARATIVE MOLLU SC I CIDAL POTEN CIE S OF ENDOD FROM DIFFERENT PARTS OF ETHI OPIA

- 

On I f dod Percent age mortalit y of 8.1. se,iclnus at fo l lowing 
— —

9 n 0 •fl concentrations (ppm) ot endod

Distanc e and direction 0Town from 
&t itude (rn) ’ and 40 30 25 20 15 10 5 (control)

Adwa 800 km N; 1800 m 100 100 100 80 60 10 0 0

D..sie 400 km NE; 210a m 100 100 90 60 20 0 0 0

Holeta I 40k m W; 2500 m 100 100 100 90 60 10 0 0

Hoteta II 45 km W; 2450 m 100 100 100 70 10 0 0 0

AiIdi:Ababe 2385 m 100 95 80 70 30 10 0 0

Harar ’ SOO km E; 1800 m 100 100 tOO 80 40 10 0 0

M.nag.sh 30km W; 2520 m 100 100 80 50 30 10 0 0

DebrC Llbanos 80km N; 2300 m 100 100 100 100 85 35 20 0

Ginchi 90k m W; 2500 m 100 100 100 70 50 10 0 0

Entoto 6km N; 2600 m 100 100 100 90 60 40 10 0

LC,. with 95% confidence limlte — 14.3 (17.5—11,6) ; LC,. with 95% confidence limits 21.6 (29.2—16.0).

show no significant differences in their potencies. i t was necessary to determine their comparative
A comparison of the molluscicidal potencies of the susceptibility to the action of the berries of endod.
arahe and ahiyo varieties of endod also showed no From the results presented in Table 3, it appears that
differences, there are some significant differences in the suscepti-

bility of the snails tested to several molluscicides
Comparative susceptibility of different species of during various exposure times. For example

snails to the molluscicidal action of ended and some P. acuta was killed by endod at a concentration of
other molluscicides 26 ppm whereas 100 ppm were required to kill
Since it is known that different species of snails B. p. ruppellii during 6-hour exposures. However,

vary in their susceptibility to different molluscicides, when the exposure period was increased to 24 hours,
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TABLE 3
COMPARATIVE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF DIFFERENT SPECIES OF SNAILS TO VARIOUS MOLLUSCIC IDES

— 
Exposure LC.. (ppm) with 95 % confidenc, limits for following species of enail. 

—

MolluscicI de p.riod
(hour.) B. p. ruppelIll B. t. ser,clnus L. n.t atensis P. acuta

6 102.7 56 33.4 2 10
(140—75) (94-34) (40—26) (44—17)

Ended
24 25.0 17.6 26.9 13.8

(32—20) (22—14) (75—11) (1$—.I0)

6 — 0.091 — 25.8
(0.167—0.051) (31—23)

N-tr ityi morp hoil ne
24 — 0.078 — 4.73

(0.13-0.046) (6—3)

6 29.9 11.2 — —
(40-22) (20-1)

Copper sulfate
24 4.9 1.5 — —

(8-3) (2.8-0.8)

6 0.23 0.59 — 0.55
Niclosam ide ethanol- (0.5-0.1) (1.3-0.3) (0.9-0.3)
amin , salt 24 0.053 0.072 — 0.199

(0.1—0.03) (0.1-0.05) (0.3—0.1)

each species died with an LC,0 below 30 ppm and no World Health Organization , 1965). In these experi-
significant difference in the susceptibility of the four ments, batches of snails were exposed to sarious
different species of snails to the action of endod was concentrations of endod and the mean time of death
observed . P. acuta, on the other hand , was about was plotted against the concentration. From the
260 times more resistant than B. t. sericinus to results presented in Fig. 2, it appears that snails
N-trity lmorpho line during a 6-hour exposure , and take up, and react to, the act ive principle of endod
about 60 times more so during a 24-hour exposure . at a constant rate. The steep slope of the curve
B. p. ruppellii was about 3 times more resistant than may be indicative of the fact that the longer is the
B. t. sericinus to copper sulfate during both 6- and exposure of snails to endod, the more sensit ise the
24-hour exposures. B. t. sericinus and P. acuta were snails become to its molluscicidal action .
both about twice as resistant as B. p. ruppellil to
niclosamide ethanolamine salt durin g a 6-hour Comparative toxicities of endod , N-tri tylmoip/zolis ’r e
exposure, but during a 24-hour exposure , B. t. and niclosamide ethanolamine salt for the cegs
ser:cmus and B. p. rappel/u died in about the same of B. t. sericinus
concentration whereas about twice that amount was
required to obtain the same kill of P. acuta. Batches of 1G—20 eggs of B. t. sericinus at different

stages of development were exposed for 24 hours to
Tu ne-concentration rela tionships of the molluscicidal different concentrations of endod, N-trity lmorpho line

activity of endod and niclosamide ethanolamine salt. The results
showed that whereas the LCm of endod against

In order to investigate further the molluscicidal adult snails is about 18 ppm, for eggs it is about
act ion of endod and also to gather more information 500 ppm. N-tritylmorpholine had an LC,~ of
on the length of time that applications of endod 0.078 ppm for adults and over 15 ppm for eggs.
would require to be continued in the field , time— Niclosamide ethanolamine salt, a well-known mol-
concentration relationships of endod on B. t. rappel/li luscicide with ovicidal properties, killed both adults
were studied (for discussions of the methods, see and eggs at a concentration of 0.75 ppm. It is

-~
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FIG. 2
TIME- CONCENTRATION RELATIONSHIPS a OF THE MOLLUSCICIDAL EFFECT

OF EN000 ON 8. 7’. SERtCINUS

000

Q
a
2

2 0
0

C

I-
2

100
2
0

0

IC I I $ 1 1 1 1 $  I I $ $ 1 1 1 1 1  0
10 100 000 5000

TIME I N  MINUTES
a Average time to death of batches of B. 1. sericinus in various concen-• tration s of endod.

apparent that endod, like N-trity lmorpholine, has a FIG . 3
~A k ~~ .i, SUSCEPTIBIL ITY OF B. P. RUPPEW! OF VARIOUS SHELLvery ow ovici a potency y comparison wi e DIAMETERS (AGES) TO THE MOLLUSCICIDAL EFFECT

toxicity for adults. OF EN000

Susceptibility of B. p. ruppellii of various ages to the
molluscicidal action of ended

9
Newly hatched (3 mm diameter), juvenile (6 mm)

and adul t (9 mm or larger) B. p. ruppellii were ex-
posed to 100 ppm of endod solution. Newly hatched
snails died within 45 minutes, juveniles within 2 hours ~
and adul ts within 3 hours of exposure (Fig. 3).

Effee, of temperature on the molluscicidal potency ~

Three main points were studied. The first was the ~
effect of water temperature on the molluscicidal
action of endod. The second and third aspects were )
the effect of heat on endodas powder and in solution.

In using endod for snail control , the effect of varia-
tions in water temperature during daytime and at
ni ght must be considered . Therefore , the mortality 

~ I I
rate of snails exposed to different concentrations of o i 2 3

endod and incubated at temp eratures ranging from T I M E  I N HOU ~~
5°C to 35°C in 5-degree stages was determined.

. . a Each small square represents the average 100% modalityExposure perIods of 6 hours and recovery perIods time of 30 snails exposed to a 100-ppm solut ion of endod.

_ _  
_ _ _ _  

F

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  _ _  ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - - -~~~~~~~
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FIG. 4 TABLE 4
EFFECT OF VARIATI ON IN IN CUBA T I ON TEMP ERATURE MOU.USCI CIOAI. POTEN CIE S OF POWDERED EN000

ON THE MOLLUSCICIDAL POTENCY OF EN000 NCUBATED FOR 24 HOURS AT VARIOUS
ON 8. 7’. SERICINUS a TEMPERATURE S

- — - -

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Percentage modality
in 40 specimens of B. f. S,JICInus

Incubation exposed for 6 hours ~ to followin g
temp eratures Concentrations of ended (ppm)

• (C)
100 75 I 50 40 0

+ 
— _______________ __________ 

i (control)

4e0~ 105 0 0 0 0 0
a tOO 70 15 0 0 0a
z 4 90 90 35 21 0 0
a
0 80 100 90 40 10 0
C

70 100 100 63 34 0

80 100 100 83 83 0
2
0 + 50 tOO 100 100 46 0

22 (room
temperature; control) 100 100 100 52 0

2 4 :
2 ________
8

a Recovery period of 24 hours.

~ 
1 

of berries to temperatures of up to, and including,2 : f
50°C for a 24-hour period has no effect on the
molluscicidal potency of endod. However, when+
incubated at 60°C and above, the powder progres-

_________________________________ sively loses its molluscicidal potency until at 105°C
S C  I O C  ~~ 20’C 25•c 30°C ~~~ it is complete ly inactivated.

In another approach, solutions of endod were
INCu BA T ION TEMPERATURE boiled for different lengths of time and their mol-

“ LC,, with 95 % confidence limits. luscicidal potencies were then determined. An endod
• solution was also evaporated to dryness by boiling,

of 24 hours were used. From the results presented then reconstit uted, and the molluscicidal potency
in Fig. 4, it is evident that the molluscicidal action determined. It was found that a reconstituted endod
of endod is temperature-dependent. At higher water solution has the same molluscicIdal potency as one
temperatures (30°C—35°C) less than 20 ppm is needed prepared from fresh berries.

to kill all snails within a 6-hour exposure period, Effect of pH on the molluscicidal potency of endodwhereas about 3 times that concentration (60 ppm)
is needed to produce the same effect at room tem- According to Strufe & Gönnert (1962), the pH of
perature (20°C± 2°C) and about 6 times as much the water used for preparing test solutions of various
(ca . 250 ppm) at 5°C. molluscicides influences their activity. It was there-

In an attempt to discover more about the nature fore necessary to determine the pH values at which
of the active principle in endod, powdered berries such effects on the molluscicidal activity of endod
were incuba ted for 24 hours in drying ovens which could be detected. For this purpose , differen t con-
were regulated to different temp eratures ranging centrations of endod were prepared in standard
from 50 C to 105°C. The molluscicidal potencies reference water previously adjusted (with NaHCO3,
of the incubated berries were then determined at NaOH or HC I) to pH values of 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9
room temperature (22°C) using the regular pro- and 10. Tests using 6-hour exposure and 24-hour
cedure. The results (Table 4) show that the exposure recovery periods were made , and the mortality of

• ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ •~~~~~~ .--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- - -~~~~~~~~~- -~~~~ _ _ _
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TABLE S
EFFECT OF pH ON THE MOLLUSCIC IDAL POTENCY OF ENDOD

Percentage mortality of 8. 1. sjrklnus exposed LC f dodpH values for 6 hours ~ to fo llow Ing concentrations a o ~~ (~p~ ) or
of 

ad)u:t.d 
of .ndod (ppm) confldence limits i n  stan’Jard

reference water too ~~ 50 40 ~ 
reference water

(control)

3.1 20 15 10 — 0

4.0 100 100 70 20 0

5.2 100 100 85 65 0

7.2k 100 100 95 57 0 56.0 (94-34) -
•

8.1 100 100 72 50 0

9.1 100 100 75 40 0

10.1 65 15 0 0 0 -
~~~~

d Recovery period of 24 hours.
~ Standard reference water.

snails was determined in each test. The pH measure- concentrations of endod and river-bed mud j nd the
men ts were made onl y once in this experiment , beake rs were continuously shaken on an electr ic
namely, before the endod solution was added ; no shaker for 6 hours. For comparison, t he effect of
follow-up measurements were made during the expo- river-bed mud on the molluscicidal action of copper
sure period since they would not be made in field sulfate was also determined in the same way (Table 6).
trials of endod. The results of this experiment are The concentration of endod required to kil l  al l snails
given in Table 5. Molluscicida l activity was not in the presence of 10000 ppm of river-bed mud was
significantly affected by p1t in the range 4-9; at pH 3 100 ppm compared with 60 ppm in the absence of
and pH 10, however, much of the activity was lost, mud. Using copper sulfate , 80 ppm were required

in the presence of 10 000 ppm of mud in contrast
Effect of river-bed mud containing organic and inor- to onl y 20 ppm without th e mud.

ganic matter on the molluscicidal potency of endod
It is well known that some molluscicides become Effect of ultraviolet irradiatio n on the ?1tOllII ~~~IC idol

absorbed into or adsorbed on to organic and inorga- potency of end od
nic matter in the water to which they are applied Some molluscicides such as NaPCP arc known
(Dobrovolny & Barbosa, 1953; Paulini , 1956). In to be partially inactivated by the ultraviolet portion
such situations , it would be necessary to use larger of sunlight (Hiatt , H askins & Ol ivie r, 1960). As the
quantities of the molluscicide to make up for the stability of molluscicides is very important in field
amounts lost by absorption or adsorption. Experi- trials , the effect of ultraviolet radiation oil the
ments were therefore designed to determine whether molluscicidal potency ofendodwas determined. Solu-
or not the molluscicidal potency of endod is affected tions containing different concentrations (40 ppm—
by the presence of different concentrations of river- 100 ppm) of endodwere exposed to ultraviolet irradia-
bed mud. tion ’ for periods of 4 and 8 hours at a distance of

Under natura l conditions, flowing water has suf- about 30 cm from the light source. For comparative
ficient turbulence to cause rapid mixing of particles purposes, the effects of ultraviolet irradiation on the
in the water. In an attempt to simulate this condi- molluscicidal potency of NaPCP were also deter-
tion in the laboratory, solutions of endod were mined in the same manner (Fig. 5). U ltra ~ iolet
prepared with water containing different concentra- i rradiation for 4 and 8 hours does not ha’.c any
tions of river-bed mud. A number of B. t. sericinus ____________________________ _______ - . -

were then put into beakers containing different From a Hanovia 30-W ultraviolet lamp, modcl ( H I

_ _  ____________ -~~~~~~~ •- - • ----- -- - - •-.-. 4
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TABLE S
COMPARATIVE EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS OF RIVER-BED MUD ON THE MOLLUSCICIDAL POTENC1ES
OF EN000 AND COPPER SULFATE ON B. 7’. SERICINUS FOR S-HOUR EXPOSURE AND 4$-HOUR RECOVERY PERIODS

Percentage mort ality of enaila in .ndod with Percentage mortal ity of snails In copper sulfat . with
Concantration following concentration. of river-bed mud (ppm) ” fo IIo~w in g concentration s of river-bed mud (ppm) ”

of molluec lc ide -_ ——--~~~~~~~~ -— -  —_ --- -_~~~~~~~~~ 
_-___ _ - _ - _  -— _ __ _—_ —

(ppm) 10000 5 000 1000 (control) 10000 1000 (control)

100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
80 90 100 100 100 I lOG 100 • 100 100

100 100 65 100 100

50 40 • 82 65 90 80 
• 

92 lOG tOO
40 30 57 60 45 87 65 92 

• 
100

20 — — — 52 77 100

1 
I 

_ _ _ _  

= 
I ~.L

U Values in italics Indicate lowest concentration of moll uscicide to produce 100 % mortality.

FIG. 5
COMPARATIVE EFFECTS OF 100

ULTRAVIOLET IRRADIATI ON ON
THE MOLLUSCIC IDAL POTENCIES

OF EN000 AND NaPCP

I-

~~~~5O
I-

0

25

0 I I I - , , , •
O Irradiation for 8 hours 70 60 50 40 20 IS 10 5 0
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apparent effect on the molluscicidal potency of Solubility of endod in water
endod. However, there was a progressive and sig- An experiment was conducted to find the rate at
nificant reduction on the molluscicidal potency of which the active principle from whole berries,
NaPCP with increased exposure to ultraviolet crushed berries and finely powdered berries of
irradiation . endod is released in water. This was determined

under different conditions simulating those in
Storage stability of the molluscicidal property of rivers or lakes, with and without filtration (Table 7).

ended In tests with whole berries, 1-g quantities of dried
berries were put into each of 2 flasks containing I litre

An important property of a good molluscicide is of standard reference water. One of the flasks was
its stability in storage under different environmental left undisturbed and the other was put on an electric
conditions. Therefore, the stability of endod in shaker revolving at about 130 rev/mm . Samples of
storage at working dilutions (10 ppm—lOO ppm), and the solutions were taken at regular intervals and
as whole and powdered berries, was studied, filtered to remove the berries. Serial dilutions of the

When endod at working dilutions is left at room filtrates were then made and the molluscicida l
temperature (22°C), its molluscicidal potency de- potency in 6-hour exposures determined . For
teriorates over a period of 3 days. However, if such shaken whole berries it took 48 hours for enough of
a solution is kept in a refrigerator at 4°C, or if the active ingredients to dissolve to cause 100%
it is sterilized by boiling and then kept at room mortality at a concentration of 50 ppm but for
temperature, its molluscicidal potency remains unshaken berries 60 hours soaking was necessary.
constant for more than a month. Thus , as would be expected , shaking leads to

In order to determine the stability of the mol- quicker solution of the active principle.
luscicidal potency of endod berries after prolonged To determine the rate of diffusion of the active
storage, whole and powdered berries, kept at room ingredient from crushed berries, I-g quantities of
temperature (22°C) for 4 years, were tested at mortar-crushed berries were put in each of 2 flasks
6-monthly intervals. It was found that their mollus- containing I litre of standard reference water. One
cicidal potency had not changed. of the flasks was left undisturbed while the contents

TABLE 7
COMPARATIVE DIFFUSION RATES OF THE ACTIVE PRINCIPLE FROM WHOLE BERRIES , CRUSHED BERRIES

AND FINELY POWDERED EN000

Percen tage mortality of 8. 1. sericinus Percentage mortality
exposed for S hours “to filtered ended of 8. I. sericinus exposed for

8 hours a to f i ltered Percentage mortalitysolutions In which whole berries were and unfiltered solutions of crushed of B. t. sericinus exposedConcentration soaked or shaken for the following periods ended berries after following I for 8 hours a toof ended (hours) extraction periods (m m ) I unfi ltered solutions(ppm ) 
_________________________________ ______________________ I of finely powdered endod

Soaked Shaken Filtered I Unfiltered extracted for 30 seconds

- ~ ~~~~I 4 0 I 3 0 ! 4 0 I~~~0 I 1  5 5  
__

I 
-~~~~~~~~

$ 1 000 60 100 100 70 100 100 tOO tOO too too
500 30 tOO 100 40 100 too too 100 100 I 100

250 0 100 100 0 100 too ioo tOO tOO 
- 

100

125 0 tOO 100 0 too 100 100 tOO 100 too
ioo 0 too 100 0 too too 55 too too I too

I I— I
75 0 70 100 0 30 tOO 50 too too 100

50 0 I 0 100 0 0 90 42 95 90 100
0 O~~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

U Recovery period of 24 hours.

__________ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - -~~~.-—~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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of the other were immediately filtered through No. 1 Toxicity of endod to birds and mammals. The
filter-paper. Serial dilutions of the filtrate and of acute ora l toxicity of endod to standard laboratory
the unfiltered solution were made at different mice and rats, domestic chickens, domestic sheep
intervals after adding the crushed berries to the and r hesus monkeys was quantitatively determined
water. Determination of percentage mortality of (Table 8). The results show that all these animals
snails placed in the two solutions made after the first have very high tolerance to endod and that the con-
minute of mixing showed that the unfiltered solution centrations of endod used in the field (about 100 ppm)
was more potent than the filtered one. This seems should have no harmfu l effects on them . A mouse,
to be have been due to the removal of the crushed for example , would have to drink more than
berries from the filtered solution before the active 26000 litres of water treated with 100 ppm of endodto
princi ple had dissolved completely. When samples of obtain an LC~0 dose. The possible chronic effects of
the same solution were taken 5 minutes later and endod have, however, yet to be studied.
filtered, t he filtrates had the same potency as the Skin-irritation tests were performed with a paste
unfiltered solution. The active ingredient appears to made from endod placed in large quantities on human
dissolve completely in water within 5 minutes of volunteers and on the shaved skin of guinea-pigs.
mix Ing and the suspended fragments of crushed No harmfu l effects were detected. This finding is,
berries have no molluscicidal properties after the of course, supported by the circumstantial evidence
first 5 minutes or so. that the many people who use high concentrations

To determine the rate at which the active prin- of endod for washing clothes appear to suffer no
ciple in finely powdered endod berries would dissolve, skin irr it atio n , not even on the hands.
I g of powder was placed in I litre of water and within Preliminary phytot oxicity studies. A molluscicide30 seconds serial dilutions were made. The snail shou ld have no serious effect on crops ; the toxicitymortality record after a 6-hour exposure showed of endod to different kinds of economically im-that even 50 ppm of powdered endod berries were

portant plants was therefore determined. Barley,enough to kil l  100°,, of the snails. corn , wheat , millet , beans and peas were grown inFrom these results it appears that the active prin- pots and treated with different concentrationsciple of endod is highl y water-soluble; powdered or
crushed endod berries yield an active solution almost (100 ppm , 500 ppm and 1000 ppm) of endod at

different stages of their developmen t . The resultsimmediately after the powder is put in water. Intact showed that endod had no effect on the germinationwhole berries, however, release the active ingredient
slow ly and this may be an advantage when this mol- and growth rates, or on the apparent physiomorpho-
luscicide is used in the field , logical condition of these pla nts . Further tests on the

possible chro nic effects of endod are presently being
carried out both in the laboratory and un der natural
conditions in the field .The tox icity of endod to mammals, birds , fish ,

leeches, insects , plants , and to cercariae and mira- Fish toxicity studies. Fish constitutes a major part
• cidia of schistosomes, was determined, of the diet in many developing countries and in

Pr e/i n,j nary studies on toxicity of endod

TABLE 8
AC UTE ORAL TOXICITY OF EN000 TO ANIMALS

Highest concentration I Lowest concentration
Test Total no. of of ended tolerated by of ended needed to ciii LC~. of ended

animala animals used test animais test animals (gfkg of body-
to/kg of body-weight) (a/kg of body-weight) weight)

Mice 48 2.0 3.25 2.6
Rats 18 1.8 2.5 2.2

Chickens 10 2.2 2.5 —

Sheep 6 6.5 1.8 —

Monkeys 2 2 3 I —

I II — I — — —

L
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TABLE 9
COMPARATIVE TOX ICITIES TO FRESHWATER FISHES a OF EN000 AND NICLOSAM IDE

ETHANOLAM INE SALT

Percentage mortal i ty  of Tll.ep/a sp. after exposure Percentage mortality of Ti/epic sp . after exposure
Exposure to following concentration s of ended (ppm) to following concentrations of nlclosamide (ppm)
pe riod I - _________________

(hour s ) I I I 0150 tOO 75 50 
~ (controi~ 

- - 

0.5 O.25 (controi)
— —  — I — —

6 100 100 tOO 0 0 0 100 100 0 0 0

24 100 tOO 100 100 70 0 100 I tOO 70 30 ~

a Using 20 specimen s of Ti/apis sp. in 4 replicates of each tes t ,

some it is also of major importance in the national natural bodies of water in concentrations sufficient
economy. Thus, from both the public health and the to kil l  snails would also kill  cercariae and miracidia ,
economic point of view, it is important that fishes thereby contributing to the contro l of schistosomia-
shoul d not be adversely affected by mollusc icidat sis, was considered . Results of an experiment re-
treatments. Since fishes and snails have, to some vealed that all cercariae and miracidia of Schistoso,na
extent , a common habitat , the choice of a mollusci- haernatobium die within 10 minutes in concentrations
cide which spares fishes is obvious. Almost all the of 1000 ppm of endod in standard reference scater ,
currently used mollu scicides are known to be toxic wit h i n 1 hour at 100 ppm and within  2 hours at
to fishes. 50 ppm.

With this limitation in view, the susceptibility of Toxicity of endod to aquatic leeches. Aquatic
certain important freshwater fishes ( Tilupia sp.) tO leeches are of tremendous economic importance in
the presence of endod was investigated. For corn- Ethiopia and many other parts of the world. In
parative purposes, the susceptibility of the same Ethiopia , the species Lyntnotis nilotica Savign~ is a
species to niclosamide ethanolamine salt was also serious nuisance to both cattle and man. Since the
determined (Table 9). It was found that the con- habitat of these leeches is commonl y the same as
centrations of both endod and niclosamide which that of snails , thei r suscept ibility to endod, .~-trityl-
kill Tilapia sp. are about the same as those needed to morpholine and niclosamide ethanolamine salt was
kill snails. determined.

Eflects on insects. Ethiopians who have tradi- The results of the tests (Table 10) show that a con-
tio nally used endod for washing clothes believe that centration of endod as low as 4 ppm (compared v .ith
clothes so washed will have no lice or ticks remaining about 60 ppm for snai!s) is sufficient to k i l l  a l l
on t hem (Baldrati , 1946). Since this belief has not leeches within 6 hours. Using N -trity lmorph olinc ,
been proved experime ntall y, appropriate experiments I S ppm were required (compared with less than
were perfor med on lice and mosquito larvae . Clothes 0.05 ppm for snails) and the concentration of
containin g containin g large numbers of lice were niclosamide nec~ed to kil l  both leeches and snails
thoroughl y washed with an emulsion of endod, was less than I ppm.
rinsed and dried. Also, mosquito larvae belonging
to the species Culex pipi ens fatigans were suspended Preliminary field trials with cndod
in solutions containing different amounts of endod, After promising results were obtained in lahora-
and the number of larvac affected after different tory exp eriments , some limited field trials scere cr10-
periods of exposure was determined. The results ducted. These were carried out in 3 different ~,itua-showed that clothes washed with endod still con- (ions: in the Assam , the small  river flowing through
ta m ed live and active lice and that even concentra- t he town of Adwa , in Lake Hora Abijata , and in the
tions of endod as high as 2000 ppm had no effect on irri gation canals at th e Wonji-Shoa sugar plantation.
mosquito larvae. In the Wonji-Shoa irrigation canals , 2 experiments

Effect of endod on cercariae and ,niracidia of were performed. The firs t was to determine the total
schistosomes. The possibility that endod applied to length of canal which could be made free of snai l s by

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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TABLE 10 estimated by adding a fluorescent dye to the water
COMPARATIVE TOXICITIES TO LEECHES ” OF ENDOD. and taking samples over a 3-hour period. In this

N- TR I TY L MORP HO L I NE AND NICLOSAM I DE way the initial amount of endod required to maintain
_______ ______________________________ a concentration of 100 ppm for 3 hours could then

Percentage mortalIty oft. ni/of/ca be calculated.exposed tori hours to following
0~OflC~~!~~~l molluac ic ides ~ Appropriate pretreatment and post-treatment

(ppm) — 
N I 

- — counts of snails wcre made and the reduction in the
— 

Ended morphx~l;e 
Niclosamide snail populatio n due to the molluscicidal action of

= — — endod was determined. In addition to the natural
15 100 I too too population of snails, in all except one of the areas
12 too • 55 100 

where field trials were made (the small irrigation
canal in Wonji-Shoa), caged snails were used ;

10 tOt ? 0 100 appropriate numbers of snails (usually 5 of each
5 100 0 100 species) being placed in pieces of cheesecloth
4 too o 100 (ca 20 cm ‘ 20 cm) which were firmly tied with
3 55 — too stri ng, dropped into the water at various places, and
2 30 — 

anchored to the shore with string.
The results showed that the performance of endod

1 14 — in the Ri ver Assam , in Lake Hora Abijata and in the
0.5 — — 62 irrigation canals in Wonji -Shoa was very satisfactory.

— ao The 5-km-long River Assam, the 200-rn strip along
O 0 0 0 the shore of Lake Hora Abijata and the 5-km- and

tc ontro l) 500-rn-long irrigation canals in Wonji-Shoa were all
________ _______ _________ __________ 

freed of snails by the application of 50 ppm— 100 ppm
UsI n g 300 specimens of Lymnof is ni/ of /ca In to replicate of endod during an exposure period of 3-6 hours.

tests.
~‘ Values In Italics indicate lowest concentrations of mol - DIsCUSSIONlusc icide to produce 100 % mortality.

For a crude natural product such as endod, an
t he app lication of a single treatment of endod from LC~ of about 20 ppm is noteworthy. It has been
a single site. The second was to study the effect of 2 shown that this potency remains stable over a wide
treatments , the first to kill adult snails and the second range of pH values and temperatures, under ultra-
to kill the young ones hatching from eggs unaffected violet irradiation and in various concentrations of
by the first treatment , on the long-range repopulation river-bed mud. The stability of dried endod berries
rate (due to snails being introduced from other in prolonged storage and the slow solution in water
areas). of the active principle from the whole berries are

In all instances, powdered endod berries were used, also important properties. The main disadvantage
Measured amounts in the form of paste or as highly of endod is that it is not ovicidal at the concentrations
concentrated (10 000 ppm— 100 000 ppm) solutions which kill adult snails. However, this di ffi cu lty can
were dropped into the body of water at regular be overcome by repeated treatments , as has been
i ntervals of time to maintain a concentration of demonstrated in the field.
100 ppm in the entire body of water. In the River It has been shown that the acute oral toxicity of
Assam. and in a 5-km-long irrigation canal in Wonji- endod to mammals, birds and plants is very low , and
Shoa. this concentration was maintained for 6 there should , therefore, be no risk to them from the
hours : in another irrigation canal at Wonji-Shoa use of endod in molluscicidal concentrations in the
a concentration of 50 ppm was maintained for field. On the other hand , endod is lethal to fishes as
6 hours. In Lake Hora Abijata , a concentration of are all the other presently available moll uscicides .
50 ppm was tested over a period of 3 hours. To From the small number of experiments conducted so
establish the required concentration in the lake , the fa r, endod does not seem to possess any insecticidal
appro ximate volume of water in the first 5 m from property but is exceedingly effective against leeches.
the shore along a 200-rn test stri p was determined. Since leeches are pests of some economic and public
The rate of mixing and diffusion caused by wind health importance, it may be possi ble to use this
action and convection currents in the water was natural product in their control. Endod is also

- ~~~- — . —-— -•— - •.—.-- --— -- • --- --—---- ——— - J___ *•_ ~~
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TABLE II

- 
..SUMMARY OF FIELD TRIALS WITH EN000

IrrIgation canals at Won li-Shoa sugar plantation
River Aesam. Adwa Lake Hors Ab lists ,

________________ —

~~~~~~ Debro Zelt KWR3-KW RB canal DraInage canal n;ar 
—

Length of test area 4.5 km 200 m alon g the shore 5 km 500 rn

Appro x Imate flow 25 I/sec Tota l volume of water 150 i/sec Total volume of water
rate of water or treated was 500 m’ treated was 260 m’
volume treated

Pre-tr .stment Very abundant through- Very abundant through . Very abundant through- Very abundant through-
estImates of natural Out the test area. In out the teat area , I n ou t the tea t area. out the test area.
populatIons of snails some places more than some places over 100 Average of 20 snails Avera ge of 20 snails per

200 snail s were counted snails were counted in per standard WHO standard WHO scoop
in 5 minutes 5 minutes scoop

SpecIes of snaIls 8. p. rupp.////, B. 1. ruppelll/, B. p. ruppell// .
pres ent 8. t. s.r/c/nus , B. 1. s.,/c/ nus B. t. set/cinus, B. 1. seric/nus ,

Lymnaca so. Lymnaea sp ., Physa ap . Lymnsea sp., Physa so .

Caged snails used 5 of each of the above per 5 B. 1. ser/c/nus placed 5 of each of the above None used
cage placed at 100-rn at to-rn intervals per cage at 100-rn
Intervals intervals

Concentration of 100 ppm for 6 hours 100 ppm for 3 hours 70 ppm tor i hours 50 ppm for $ hours
•ndod used

Total amount of 54 50 227 13
.ndod used (kg)

• ClImatic conditI ons October—November 1916: Februar y—March 191$: January—February 1966 : October—February
during tests no rain , average tempera- no raIn , average tern- no rein , average tern- 1967—il : no rain ,

tur e about 23’C, clear peralure 20’C, clear perature 22 C, muddy average temperature
water water water 22CC, muddy water

Post-treatment 1$ hours after treatment , 24 hours after treatment 24 hours after treatment 24 hours after treatment
counts of snaIl only the snails in the first no live ~nai Is or no live snails were all except a few
popu latIons 2% km wer. dead; 7 days leeches were found found in the entire area B. p. rupp.llli were dead ;

later there were no snails the few live snails found
in the entIre 4.5 km of ware killed on the spot
test area by an applIcation of

highly concentrated
.ndod (100 000 ppm in
paste form)

Comments on oth er Many small fishes and No fishes were found Some small fishes and No fishes present: no
aquatic anImals and tadpoles were found dead; all leeches In the tadpoles were dead; apparent effect on the
plants affected by dead ; no water Insects treated area were found neither the weeds in vegetation
.ndod were affected; there was dead ; there was no the canal nor the

no apparent effect on apparent damage to the sugar -cane irrigated
vegetation vegetation wIth the treated water

were affected

Summary of post- About f month later many 6 w..ks later abu ndant 4 wseks later many 4 w.eks later many
treatment small snails were numbers of very small smell and also 5 few small snails of
exsm inst lon observed; they were B. 1. s.rIc/nus wore adult snails were dIfferent species were

presumed to have observed present (presumably present
hatched from egg s not the adults were carried
affected by the treatment down from other parts

of the estate)

Second treatment No t done Not done No t done Done 4 weeks after the
first treatment

DuratIon of absence S months; after this
of sf111, after time , adult snails
second treatment presumably carried

down from upstream
were see n establi shing
colonIes 
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lethal to schistosome cercariae and miracidia in made by Woldeab Isaac (personal communication ,
much lower concen trations than those used for the 1 967) under the supervision of Professor J. H.
control of snails. Robertson , University College of Dar es Salaam ,

The comparative molluscicidal activity of endod Tanzania, are in agreement with Professor Horton ’s
against different species of snails in 24-hour exposure conclusions and chemists in the Stanford Research
periods shows that it has approximately equal Institute , Calif., USA, have also confirmed them.
potency against all species tested ; in a 6-hour A more detailed study carried out by Dr K. Jewers,
exposure, however, B. p. ruppe llii were more resistant Tropical Products Institute , London , has shown that
than the other species, F. acuta being the most sus- a freeze-dried aqueous extract was actively mollusci
ceptible. In this study, a special attempt was made cidal at concentrations between 1.25 ppm and

• to use snails of the same size since younger snails are 2.5 ppm (K. Jewers, personal communication , 1968)
known to be more susceptible to the action of endod Extractions of endod with other common organic
than the adults are. The differences in susceptibility solvents have not yet yielded such an active product
between different species of snails to various mol- but the work is still in progress.
luscicides, and differences in sensitivity associated The active principle in endod may be a relatively
with the duration of exposure must be considered simple molecule that can be easily extracted but if ,
when molluscicides are used in field trials, on the contrary, t he extraction proced ure proves to

The information obtained from a study of the be complicated and costly, it may not be econo-
time—concentration relationship is valuable since it mically worth while to extract endod berries. In any
provides essential information which allows progress case, the ultimate goal is to use endod in the most

• from laboratory experiments to field trials. The convenient and cheapest way so that it is available
volume and rate of flow of the body of water are two not onl y to govern mental and pri vate organ izat ions
important factors which determine the quantity of but also to rural communities. Endod, being a
molluscicide to be used. Depending on various local natural product and easily grown in suitable climatic
conditions such as length of the working-day, conditio ns, could play a very importa nt role in the
availability of automatic dispensers or other mecha- rural economy of some developing countries. At the
nical means of applying molluscicide, an appropr iate same time , farmers and other members of rural corn- =exposure time can be chosen. Once such a time is munities may be taught to use endod for the control
selected, the amount of endod to be used can be of schistosomiasis in their areas.
extrapolated from Fig. 2. The preliminary field Both intestinal and urinary schistosomiasis are
tr ials reported in this article were consistent with the widely distributed in small foci all over Ethiopia.
laboratory trials. S. inansoni is particularly frequent in the northern

Investigations into the nature of the active prin- highlands of Ethiopia whereas S. hae,nas ’obiurn is at
ciple in endod have been carried out at the suggestion present limited to low, warm areas such as the
of the World Health Organization and the present Awash and Wabi Shebelle valleys. In some parts of
author in severa l laboratories in different parts of these valleys large-scale agricultural development
the world. Professor W. J. Horton , University of projects are being undertaken and the prevalence of
U tah , USA , was the first to attempt such a study ; he schistosomiasis is increasing very rapidly. Therefore,
concluded that the active part of endod was a the introduction of control measures is essential
saponigen and traced it to oleanolic acid (W. J. and the possibility of using endod for this purpose
Horton , personal communication , 1966). Studies is now being explored.
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RESUME
EVALUATION , AU LABORATO IRE ET SUIt LE TERRAIN, DES PROPR1I~TES MOLLUSCICIDES

DE PIIYTOLACCA DODECANDRA

En Ethiopie , on constate une morta litC plus Clevée D’Ctudes prCliminaires de Ia toxicitC de l’endod I
parmi les mollusques dont les habitats sont proches des l ’Cgard des mammiferes et des oiseaux , il ressort que Ia
endroits ott les riverains lavent Ic linge en uti lisant en souri s, Ic rat , Ic poulet , Ic mouton et Ic singe rhesus y sont
guise de savon une poudre de baies de Phylolacca dode- très peu sensibles, Ia CLM Ctan t dans tous les cas supé-
candra , plante de Ia famille des Phytolaccacées, connue rieure a 2 g/kg de poids corporel. Les premiers résultats
dans Ic pays sous Ic nom d’endod. i.e fait a incite l’auteur des tests de phytotoxicit C indiquent que l’endod n’exerce
a Ctud ier quantitativement , au laboratoire et par des aucune influence nocive sur Ia germination , Ic rythme de
essais limités stir Ic terrain , les propriCtCs molluscicides croissance et les caractCristiqucs morphologiqucs des
de cc vâgétal . vCgCtaux. L’endod ext par ailleurs dCpourvu d’activitC

Dc toutes les parties de l’endod, les baies font preuve de insecticide et larvicide et sa toxicit C pour Ics poissons eat
I’activité molluscicide Ia plus fort e: Ia CL~ , exprimée du mCme ordre que celle du sd d’Cthanolamine de Ia
en parties par million , atteint en moyenne 13,8 pour niclosamide. A Ia concentration de 4 parties par million ,
Ph rsa acuta, 17,6 pour Bulinus (B.) truncatus sericinus, II tue les sangsues aquatiques en 6 heures. Au cours d’une
25.0 pour Biomphalaria pfe,fferi ruppellli Ct 28,9 pour experience , les cercaires et Ics miracidiums de Schistosoma
Ls-mnaea natalensis , aprCs 24 heures d’exposition et haematobium ont etC tuCs en 10 minutes par 1000 parties
48 heu res de rCcupCration . On ne note aucune variation par million , en 1 heure par 100 parties par million et en
de Ia t oxicit C en fonction de l’origine geographique des 2 heures par SO parties par million do produut. Par comic,
fruits et du moment de Ia récolte. l’endod ne possCde qu ’un trés faibie pouvoir ovicide , Ia

Les propriCtCs molluscicidcs de l’endod, de Ia N-trityl- CL,0 en cc qui concerne les eufs de B. i.sericinus Ctant de
morphotine , du sulfate tie cuivre et do sd d’Cthanolamine I’ord re de 500 parties par millio n.
de Ia niclosamide ont Cte comparees par exposition de . .
diverses espéces de mollusques pendant 6 et 24 heuree . On a procCde /t des essais li rnités sur Ic terrain au
Exposés a l’endod pendant 24 heures, tout les vecteurs moyen tie pate ou tie solutions tres concentrées d’endod.
Ctudi Cs sont affectCs dans one mesure sensiblement Cgale Ccs prCparat tons ont Cté d~versCes dam un cours d’eau,
et IU C S par des concentrations infCrieures a 30 parties un lac et des canaux d irrigation en quantitCs assurant
par million. L’activitC molluscicide de I’ endod s’est une concentration de 50-100 parties par million pendant 3
mai ntenue I un niveau stable au cours d’une série d’essais a 6heures . Lee premiers résultats ont etC t rés satisfaisants,
pratiquCs dana des conditions t rés diverses de temperature ,~ .imination des mollusques ayant etC obtenue dans tous
de l eau, de pH , de t urbidit C , ainsi qu ’apris traitement Ies cas.
des solutions du produit par Ic rayonnement ultraviolet. L’endod, produit nature l , facile a cultiver et de crois-
La conservation pendant 4 ans de l ’endod sous forme de sance rapide , pourrait reprCsenter un moyen efficace Ct
baies ou dc poudre n ’altCre pas ses propriétés mollusci- peu coOteux tie lutt e contre Ia schistosomiase dans cer-
cides et sa solub ilitC est trés sat isfaisante. tam es regions.
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PRESENT STATUS OF ENDOD AS A MOLLUSCICIDE
FOR THE CONTROL OF SCHISTOSOMIASIS

• Ak l i lu Lemma. Sc.D.

Institute of Pa thohiology . Hai le Se lassie I University ,
P.O. Box 1176 , Addis Ababa. Ethiopia

INTRODUCTION

A preliminary study of the molluscicidal properties of Endod (Phytolacca
dodecandra) was first reported by Lemma (1965). This was followed by a
comprehensive laboratory and field evaluation (Lemma, 1970). The mol-
luscicidal activity of Endod has also been studied or confirmed by King
et a!. (1968), Powell and Whalley (1969), and Montagne and Crossland
(1968) in England; by Horton (1968), Skinner and Parkhurst (1967) in the
United States; Dawood (1965) in the United Arab Republic; Fenwick
(1968) in Tanzania; and Yasuraoka (1970) in Japan.

Snail toxicity
The crude ground berries ** of Endod have a molluscicidal potency (LC3®)
of 10-25 ppm in 24 hours exposure against Biotuphalaria glabra ta , B.
pje i f je r i , Bulinus Iru ncatus, Lymna ’a nata lensis, Physa ac uta , Bulinus
globosis, Biomphalaria alexandrina and other species of aquatic snails in
the laboratory . Yasuraoka (1970) has found an LC~ of 1 .62 ppm in a par-
tially refined extract for the amphibious snail Oncomelania nosophora in
48 hours exposure in an immersion test.

The molluscicidal potency of Endod remains unaffected at a pH range
of 4 to 9; the activity is directl y increased by increase in water tempera-
ture from 5°C to 35CC; it is unaffected by ultraviolet light from the sun;
and its effect is not reduced by adhesion to different concentrations of
organic and inorganic matter in water. The molluscicidal potency of the
dry berries is unaffected by storage for over five years, but in water solu-
tion the material decomposes rapidly (primaril y due to microbial activity)

• and loses its molluscicidal potency in 2 to 3 days. This biodegradability
of Endod could be a useful advantage because of the serious residual
effects that other pesticides impose on the ecology of the environment.

* Present addr ess: Stanford Research Institute . Menlo Park. California 94025,
U.S.A.

~ Hand .collected berries dried in the sun for several days . mortar ground to fine
powder , and dissolved in deionized water on a weight/volume basis. This was
used i n all of the tests reported herein , but a freeze-dried material of the filtrate
from the above solution is more than twice as potent as the ground berries.

Renrinted by pe r m i s s i o n
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Effect Ofl Snai, eggs

Endod is not ovicidal at molluscicidal concentrations. The LC~ for eggs
is 300 ppm in 24 hours exposure; but this shortcoming can be successfully
overcome by two consecutive treatments , the second being applied two
weeks after the first , in time to kill  all young snails which hatch from
unaffected egg masses before they mature to lay new batches of eggs.

Toxicity to aquatic leeches

Endod kills aquatic leeches ( Lymnatis nhlolica) at 2-3 ppm in 6 hours
exposure. In many developing countries , aquatic leeches cause serious
animal health and some public health problems. ma inly due to loss of
blood as a result of their attack. The development of methods for the
control of such leeches with the use of Endod , a natura l product within
easy reach to the farmer , could contribute to the animal welfa re (both
domestic and wild) and also increase the economic return from them.
Further studies on this are being planned.

Cercar icidal and ,niracid icidal properties

Miracidia and cercariae of schistosomes , as well as other species of tre-
matodes, are readily killed by Endod at considerabl y lower than mol-
luscicidal concentrations. This property of Endod can be used to an ad-
vantage for temporary cleaning of infected bodies of water for emergency
crossing by mili tary personnel , engineers , public health people , and other
field workers.

The major public health measures being used in the control of schistoso-
miasis so far are limited to three : ( I )  treatment; (2) ki l l ing the interme-
diate host snail; and (3) health education. The application of large quan-
tities of chemicals in bodies of water to kil l  snails entails the risk that
such chemicals may unfavorably affect the micro- or even macro-ecology
of the environment. An alternative to this method or at least an additional
measure could be to aim at breaking the life cycle of the parasite by
killing the cercaria with “low” (sublethal to snails) doses of Endod or
other chemicals which are lethal to them. It could even be possible to
“treat ” or “free” the snail from the developmental stages of the parasite
without necessaril y using the hig h dose needed to ki l l the snail. The
possible use of Endod for such a new approach in the control of schisto-
somiasis is now under investigation.

Fish toxicity
All the available molluscicides kill  fish, and Endod is not an exception.
However , generall y speaking, fish ( Tilapia spp.) appear to tolerate slightly
hi gher concentrations of Endod than snails. In field trials with Endod .
particularl y small fish have been noted to be affected , but they normally
repopulate in a few weeks , presumabl y from surviving adults or egg mas-
ses unaffected by the molluscicide. Further quantitative toxicity studies
using different species of fish are now being carried out at the Stanford
Research Institute . 

~~~~~--~~~~~~~ -- - -•~~~~ -~~~~~  - 
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Mammalian toxicity
The acute ora l mamalian toxicity of Endod berries is generally low.
The LC~ for mice is 2.6 g/kg. body weight ; for sheep 6.5 g./kg . body
weight; for monkeys 2.5 g . / k g. body weig ht , and bird s normally feed on
the berries in the forest.

The fact that in general saponins have hemolytic properties and that the
active property in Endod is a saponin (although the structure is not yet
full y known). may suggest a possible high mammalian toxicity. However,
as it has been shown by mammalian toxicity studies, this is not the case
with Endod berries . The root of the Endod plant. however, has high
hemolytic saponin and it is known to be very toxic to humans (Watt and
Breyer-Brandwijk , 1962). The chopped root boiled in water is drunk as
medicine for venereal diseases . anthelmintic treatments and abortion.
People are known to suffe r considerably or even die from such treatments ;
they normall y take too large quantities of the material. But the same root
with its active saponin does not have any effect on snails even at very
high (1000 ppm) concentration. This suggests that the saponin which is
present in the berries is diffe rent from that present in the roots of the
Endod plant . as it is definitel y less toxic to mammals and highly toxic
to snails.

Phyfotoxicity

Endod has no phytotoxicity. It does not affect the germination of seeds,
the growth rate of various economic plants tested, or the production of
fruit. In some cases, it has been observed to act as a fertilizer , as evi-
denced by increased growth rate of the test plants.

The Endod plant

The Endod plant is a climbing shrub which can easily be cultivated from
either seeds or cuttings. Under favourable climatic conditions , it y ields fru it
in about 6 months from plant ing and in some areas in Ethiopia. it gives
fruit  twice a year : December-January and May-June. It is primarily a
highland plant growing wild and sometimes cultivated in back yards for
its use as soap. The agronomica l characteristics of the plant have not yet
been fully studied , but as in the case of some insecticides of plant origin.
a strain of Endod with high molluscicida l potency could possibly be
selected out of the “wild” varieties presently being used. The ecology and
botanical characteristics of this plant should be studied in full.

Chemical studies on Endod

Horton (1967) first in Addis Ababa and later in Utah (U.S.A.), was the
first to work on the isolation of the active principle in Endod . He deter-
mined that the base molecule is an oleanolic acid and speculated that
there may be some sugar groups attached to it to make it water soluble.
Since then , organic chemists at the Tropical Products Institute in London
(King et a!., 1968). and at Stanford Research Institute in California (Skin-
ner and Parkhurst , 1967) have worked on it. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~~~~
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Stanford Research Institute has undertaken a systematic approach to de-
velop a procedure for the purification of the ground Endod berries to
concentrate the active princip le, to determine the structure of the active
molecule and the role of the sugar moieties in its activity, and to develop
a chemical assay to determine concentrations of the active principle in
water. The study will also include a quantita tive determination of the
biological activity of the purified material against different species of
snails, fish, insects, mammals, plants and some microbial and parasitic
organisms.

Various analogs of oleanolic acid and other related triterpenes with water-
solubilizing groups will be synthesized and evaluated , in the hope of fur-
ther improving the biological properties of the natura l toxin.

Application
Stress is being made on developing simple methods and procedures for
the application of Endod in schistosomiasis control schemes so that the
whole project can be managed by rural communities on a self-help basis.
Crude ground berries or partiall y purified powder, if the cost of purifica-
tion is not too high , can be mixed with water to form hi ghly concentrated
solutions which can be applied quantitativel y on pre-determined volume
to the infected body of water to make desired concentrations of the toxin
for specified periods.

Studies on the agronomical characteristics of the plant , including the
possibilities of growing the plant on shores of streams and swamps for
natural control of snails , are yet to be done.

The Adwa Project

After having done the necessary laboratory and some field tests with
Endod . the molluscicide was subjected to a large-scale field trial in the
control of schistosomiasis on a pilot project basis in Adwa. northern
Ethiopia. Adwa represents a relatively isolated focus of schistosomiasis
where the human infection rate is about 65%. and two relatively small
streams are responsible for its transmission.

Throug h the use of aerial photog raphs a detailed map of the town and
its vicinity was made and all houses were numbered. With the use of
randomly picked numbers , houses (habitats) were traced and stool sam-
ples were collected from everyone living there (all sexes and ages of peo-
ple were asked to give samples). In this way, baseline infection rate data
were detained on 10% of the 17,000 inhabitants of the area. The snail po-
pulations and infection rates, as well as possible transmission sites along
the two rivers in the area were also made and recorded. Adequate proce-
dures which are being repeated in post-treatment surveys were established.
In some cases up to 60% of the Biomphalaria pfe i f fer i  were found infected
with S. mansoni. the onl y species of schistosome affecting man in the area.
After adequate pre-treatment baseline data were compiled , the full
participation of the community through the Governor Genera l of the
Province and the District Governor and Municipality Council was secured, 
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and the campa ign to eradicate the snails with the use of Endod was
launched in Marc h 1969 . The first annual report on the project has been
written in a monograph form (Lemma and Duncan, 1970) and a summary
of the project has been published.

At first Endod collected by volunteers from wild plants in the vicinity of
Adwa, or material bought from the market , were used. Since the market
value for the berries considerably increased as a result of our demand ,
the plant is now being grown on a large-scale to suppl y berries for the
pilot control project.
For the initial application of Endod. the berries were ground with a mill ,
made into a hig hly concentrated emulsion , and applied (in pre-determined
quantities) to make 100 ppm for 6 hours in the stream. The concentrated
solution was applied from regulated barrels at the head water , or applied
directly on the shores in watering cans in much the same way as Bay-
luscide is used in other countries.
A few days afte r the first application . 100 % kill of snails was obtained
and some small fish and tad poles were noted to be affected. The hi ghl y
polluted water was considerably cleared up by the application of Ended.
A second treatment was made two weeks after the first but this time onl y
50 ppm was used to kill young snails which hatched out from un-affected
eggs. Within a few weeks afte r these applications , the frog and fish
populations in the treated streams had returned to the high level noted
prior to treatment. Survey for snails in the treated streams for severa l
months after second treatment showed no snails . A weekly surveillance
is at present being carried out and any snails found are eliminated by the
application of Endod either in sacs deposited on the spot or by repeated
sprinkling of concentrated material over the area. Such surveillance will
continue for at least 5 years and the efficacy of such mollusciciding on
the incidence and prevalence of the disease will be assessed by repeated
surveys of the human population. If the contro l is successful , in five
years time the children between 1-5 years should be free from the infec-
tion and a significant decrease in the incidence of the disease in the
adult population should also be seen. The results from Adwa will be
compared with that of a control village about 40 miles away.
If positive results are obtained from this pilot project, it is hoped to de-
monstrate the value of Endod in the control of schistosomiasis on a local
self-help basis. The cost of application and maintenance of such a control
measure is being kept to minimum , and the methodology involved in its
application is continuousl y being simp lified and standardized.

SUMM A RY

Current knowledge on the potential value and use of Ended (Ph ~’to!aa a
dodecandra ) as a molluscicide for the control of schistosomiasis is present-
ed. Specific subjects discussed are : toxicity of Ended for snails and snail
eggs; toxicity to leeches. cercaricidal and miracidicida l properties; toxi-
city to fish , mammals and plants ; a description of the Ended plant; che-
mical characterization of the active princi ple; application methods; des-
cri ption of a pilot field trial in northern Ethiopia.
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RESUME

Des conaissance courrantes sont presentéer sur Ia valeur potentielle et
utilisation de l’Endod (Phy:o!acca dodecandra) comme un molluquicide
pour Ic control de Ia schistosomiase.
Les sujets specifiques sont discutés : Ia toxicité de l’Endod envers les
mollusques et oeufs des mollusques; Ia toxicité envers les sangsues; les
proprietes cercaricide et miracidicide; Ia toxicité envers les poissons, mam-
mifé res et plantes; un description de Ia plante d’Endod ; caractere chimi-
que du principe act if; methodes d’application; description d’un champ
d’essai dans Ic nord de l’Ethiopie.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Aiclilu Lemma (1965) discovered that a molluacicidal fraction occurs na tura l ly  in the
berries of the Ethiopian plant Endod , Ph yto lacca dodecandra, which grows in East , We st ,
Central and South Afric a and in some part. of South Americ a and Asia. Analytical work on
the molluscicidal fraction by hydrolytic degradation , by th in  layer chromatography, and by
infra—red spectroscopy indicated that triterpenoid saponin was the molluscicidal  agent
(National  Research Development Corporation, London , 1968). Laboratory tests were carried
out to evaluate its molluscicidal properties against Oncomelania nosophora.

2, MATERIALS AND METHODS

The triterpenoid •aponin used in this test was received in March 1970 through the
courtesy of Takeda Chemical Industries Ltd., Tokyo , in whose laboratories it had been extracted
from the dried berries of Endod , Phytolacca dodecandra, following the patent procedure originated
at the National Research Development Corporation , London . The chemical was dissolved in
deionized tap water and a series of appropriate twofold dilutions was prepared under constan t
s t i r r i n g ,  unless otherwise specified . The testing procedure was essen tially as described by
Ko miya et a l. ( 1962) .  For each concentration , 30 freshly collected adult snails were used ,
with 10 snails per dish . In all tests a 4$-hou r exposure period at a temperature of 25’C was
app lied. Mortality count was made after a 48-hour recovery period in deionized tap water ,
and the LC5O and LC90 values were determined by Litchfield & Wilcoxon ’s ( 1949) method . The
reduction of molluscic.tdal activity under the influence of various physicochemica l factors,
such as sunlight, pH and hardness of wat er , and presence of CaCO3 or yeast , was calculated
according to the formula described by Paulini & de Souza (1970).

3. RESULTS

3.1 Eff icacy of t riterpenoid saponin against 0. nnsophora in the immersion method

From the snail mortal i ty  obtained in a series of dilution s ranging from 0.3125 ppm to
40 ppm of the chemical , the LC5~ and LCSO were calculated as 1.85 (1.5-2 .4) ppm and
4 .6 (3 . 4-6.2)  ppm respectively.

3 , 2 I n f l u ence of sun light

Petr i dishes each containing 100 ml of the dilutions , in a layer  0.5 cm thick , were
exposed to d i rect sunlight for four hours. Parallel tests were run with NaP C P as reference
compound . The irradiated samples and corresponding unirrad iated controls were tested for
their  moll uscicidal ac t iv i ty .  Table 1 shows the results wi th  the i r radiated and control
d i lu t ions.

The issue of th is document d o s  not Constitut e Ce document ne constitue pas une publication.
formal publication. It should not be røvlewod , II no dolt fai re l objet d’sucun Compte rendu ou
abstracted or quot ed without the agreement of résum$ ni d’su cun e citat ion sans l’ au tor isa t ion do
the World Hea lth Organ izatIon . Authors slone I’Or gsnlsat ion Mondl ale do Is Sante. Los opinions
are responsible for views expre ssed In signed •spr im6eo dens lee IrtiCles sign6e n ’engagent
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The LC50 values in the ir radiated and uniri adiated dilutions were in the proportion of
3:1, that is to say, there was an apparent deteriora tion in toxicity and af ter  a four-hour
exposure to sunlight a decline in eff icacy down to one -third was found in the biological tests .
The results wi th  NaPCP showed a more pronounced influence of sunlight on the deterioration in
to xici ty.

3.3 I nfluence of pH of water

The pH levels were obtained using sodium hydroxide and hydrochloric reagents. The wa ter
was f i r s t  adjusted to the desired pH , then triterpenoid saponin was added . Onccimelania
snails were introduced and the pH was again recorded. The test results (Table 2) indicate
that there is no definite dependence on pH . -

3.4 Influence of hardness of water

The hard water used in this test was composed of 600 ppm calcium chloride and 139 ppm
magnesium chloride. Parallel tests were run with deionized water. The LC5~ and LC90 values
obtained and the reduction of molluscicida l activ ity observed are given in Table 3. Only a
moderate loss could be observed with  hard water.

3.5 I nfluence of yeast cells

Commercial yeast has been selected as a test organism for invest igat ing the absorption
of moll uscicides by l ivi ng cells in water (Paulini & de Souza , 1970). Experiments were
performed to determine whe ther the efficacy of triterpenoid saponin is reduced by the presence
of yeast cells. Experimental techniques were in accordance with those of Paulini &
do Souza ( 1970) . Tests consisted of three sets of containers : (1) molluscicide in deionized
tap water , withou t yeast , (2) molluscicido and yeast in deionized tap water , and (3) only
yeast in deionized tap water. Table 4 shows the 

~~5O and LC90 values obtained in both the
presence and absence of yeast extract. This table refers to the experiments in whteh the
proportion of yeas t to molluscicide was 1000:1, i.e. 1000 par ts  yeast for one part
mollusc icide . As seen in the table , triterpenoid saponin showed no appreciable loss in
the presence of yeast cells. In this series of tests lower LC50 and LC90 values were
obtained because after mixing the molluscicide with yeast cells only the supernatan t was used
for the tests.

3.6 Sorption by calcium car bonate

Paulini & de Souza (1970) studied the influence of calcium carbonate on the toxicity
of some molluscicides because na tural waters may pass through limestone formations , and also
because in certain wate r treatment processes calcium carbonate may be precipitated.  I t
seemed of in terest to determine whether this naturally occurring substance had any influence on
tr i terpenoid sapon in. The mollusc icide was made up in stock solution of 0.1 per cent. (w/v )
in ethanol (99.5 per cent.). Techniques similar to those described by Paulini & de Souza
(1970) were used in this test series. Tests were carried out with three parallel runs:
( 1)  deionized tap water w i th  molluscicide; (2 )  deionized tap water w i th  0.1 per cent.
ca lc ium carbonate ;  and (3 )  deionized tap water w i t h  mollu scicj de and calcium carbonate. The
LC50 and LC90 values obtained and the reduction of mollu scicidal activity observed are given
in Table 5. There was no apparent loss in toxic ity in the presence of calcium carbonate.
The much lower LC50 and LC90 values obtained in this  series of tests may be ascribed to the
fa ct that  the molluscicide was f i r s t  made up in stock solution of 0.1 per cent. (w/v ) in

eth anol (99. 5 per cen t . )  instead of water .

L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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TABLE 1. INF LUENCE 0? SUNLIGHT ON THE MOLLUSCICIDAL
ACTIVITY OF TRIT~ IPEN0ID SAPONIN AND NaPCP

Prod~zct LC Irradiated (ppm) Untreated (ppm) % reduction

Triter penoid 50 4.2 (3 . 1—5 .8) 1.5 ( 1 .0—2.4 )  64
saponin 90 9.7 (6. 7— 14.2 ) 5.5 (2 . 7— 11.3 )  43

N aPCP 50 More than 4 0.3 (0.2-0.4) More . than 94
90 Not computable 0.6 (0.3—1.1) Not computable

TABLE 2. INFLUENCE OF pH OF WATER ON THE MOLUJSCICIDAL
ACTIVITY OF TRITERPENOID SAPONIN

pH of water
LU

5.8—6.0 7.6—8.0

50 1.5 ( 1.3— 1. 8) ppm 1 .5 (1.2—1.9) ppm
90 2.3 (1.9—2.8) ppm 2.5 (2.0—3.2) ppm

TABLE 3 . INFLUENC E OF HARI1~1SS OF WATER ON TIlE MOLLIJSCICIDAL
ACTIVI TY 0? TRIT ER PENO ID SAPONIN

*
LC Hard water (ppm ) Deionized water (ppm ) % reduction

50 2.0 (1.4—2.9) 1.1 (0.8—1 .5) 45
90 6.8 (3.9—11.8) 2.2 (1.6—3.1 ) 68

*
600 ppm calcium chloride plus 139 ppm magnesium chlorid e.

TABLE 4. INF LUENCE OF YEAST CELL SUSPENSION (1000 ppm ) ON THE
MOLLUSCICIDAL ACTIVITY OF TRITERPENOID SAPONIN (1 ppm )

LU With yeast (ppm ) Withou t yeast (ppm ) % reduction

50 6.8 (5.2—8.8) 5.7 (4 .8— 6.8) 16
90 22.0 (13.5—35.9) 17.0 (12.3—23.5) 23

TABLE 5. INFLUENCE OF SUSPENDED CALCIUM CARBONATE ON THE
MOLLUSCICIDAL ACTIVITY OF TRITERPENOID SAPONIN

LU - With CaCO
3 

(ppm ) Without CaCO
3 

(ppm ) % reduction

50 0.78 (0.68—0.89) 0,75 (0.66—0 .81 ) 4
90 1.08 (0.94—1.24) 1.01 (0.85—1 .20) 6

— ——- — —  .— —. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ p — —-- . ~— ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .~~~- —
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4. SUMMA RY AND CONCLUSION

Triterpenoid saponin , a molluscicidal fraction from Endod (Phytolacca dodecandra ), has
been submitted to laboratory tests. The LC5O against 0. nosophora snails was 1.85
(1.5-2,4) ppm and the LC9O 4.6 (3.4—6.2) ppm , for a 48-hour exposure period at 25’C. The
working stability in the presence of various physicochemica l factors appears to be satisfactory.
Tox ic i ty  to plants , fishes and mammals should be taken into consideration in future evaluation .
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Laboratory evaluation of the molluscicidal potency of a butanol extract
of Phytolacca dodecandra (endod) berries

S. S. BAALAWY ’

Abstract molluscicides. An investigation of the molluscicidal
properties of the fruits of Sapindus saponar ia on the

The effect of butanol extracts of endod against snail Bulinus (Physopsis) africanus was made by
Biomphalaria choanomphala , B. pfeifferi, and Bul inus Msangi & Zeller (1965).
(Physopsis) nasutus was tested at different concentra- In many developing countries in the tropics,
tions and for different exposure periods. Exposure to sctsistosomiasis is endemic and the snails that trans-
19—25 ppm for 6 hours or to 6—7 ppm for 24 hours mit the disease are widespread. Therefore , large.scale
caused about 100 % mortality. schistosomiasis control programmes based on the

control of snails by means of conventional mollusci-
A number of substances of vegetable origin have cides may be expensive. Further studies on the pos-

been found to have molluscicidal activity. Mozley sibilities of using vegetable molluscicides are there-
(1939, 1952) reported that the fruits of Balanites fore desi rable.
aegyptiaca , Sapindus saponaria , and Swarizia mada- Dried berries of Phytolacca dodecandra (endod)
gascarensis were among the most promising natural are widely used in Ethiopia instead of soap for

washing clothes. It was observed that in natu ral
‘ East African Institut e for Medical Research , Mwanza, bodies of water where endod had been used thereTanzania .

2911 Reprinted from the
Bul letin of the World Health Orga nization ,
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was a high mortality of snails. Subsequently, the 0
rnolluscicidal effects of various parts of the plant - ‘~2. 0~~~ 00

were determined, and the berries were found to have
the greatest activity (Lemma, 1970). Lemma (per- o ~~~~ •~~
tonal communication) has found that butanol
extracts of endod are toxic to Biomphalaria glabrata
snails. I

This report describes experiments made to evaluate
I the molluscicidal effect of butanol extracts of endod — Iagainst snails collected from Lake Victoria and from “

streams and ponds in Mwanza, Tanzania. Mature •
snails of the following species were used: B. choa- ~~~
nomphala (average shell diameter, 6.5 mm), B. pfesf -
f eri (average shell diameter, 1 1.0 mm), and Bulinus ~ .~~
(Physopsis) nasutus(average shell diameter, 10.5mm). ~ l
Snails for experimental purposes were kept in the ~
laboratory for 2 days in basins containing lake water i
at pH 6.4. A total of 20 snails of each species were “

used for each dosage. Groups of 10 snails were — —

placed for 6 hours in 250-mi plastic glasses contain- . ~~

ing the following concentrations (ppm) of endod
extract: 25, 19, 12, 10, 6, 5, and 3. Other groups of ~10 snails per container were exposed to the following a

concentrations (ppm) for 24 hours: 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, —
and 1. Concentrations of 3.6 ppm and 3.3 ppm were 5 !~~. ~~S

included in the series for trials with B. pfe iffer i , and
concentrations of 2.6 ppm and 2.3 ppm were 

~ ~~included for trials with B. (P.) nasutus. The tern- ‘.‘ “
~~~ 

“
~~~ ~~~~

perature during exposures was 230 ± b C .
After exposure, all snails were washed in clean -~ ,,, ,.~~~

. 
~~

lake water and left for 24 hours to recover in clean
lake water before being reexamined. Death was —determined by the absence of movement and failure a “~~ ‘

~~~~ ~ 2
of the snail to withdraw inside its shell when touched
with a needle; characteristic bleeding was freq uently ~~ ~~~also a useful indication of death. t~- ‘t

Statistical estimations of the LD1, and LD,
values were calculated from the probit transforma- 2 .2 1 o,
lion as described by Finney (1947), and the fiducial ~ I
limits of the median lethal dose at the 95% pro- ~ & ~ ,,
babi lity level were obtained. ‘~ 

— _S N 
~~~~~— — — .5

Results ~
The death rates for snails exposed for 6 and — — —24hours to different concentrations of endod extract g

are shown in Table 1. Clear differences in mortality
rates at the two exposure periods were observed. ,,

While exposure of snails for 6 hours to higher con- ~ ..
Centrations (19—25 ppm) caused a mortality rate of ~
about 100 %, the same effect was obtained with .~ ~~
exposure for 24 hours to concentrations of’ 6—7 ppm. 

~ ‘
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Fig. 1. Relationship of log dose to mortality (probit scale) for snails exposed to endod extract for (a) 6 hours , and
(b) 24 hours.

The log-dose—probit lines plotted from the test function values for all species of snail are nearly the
data are given in Fig. I. The LD,.,~ and LD10 values same and for an exposure period of 6 hours the
calculated from the data are shown in Table 2. values for B. pfe ifferi and B. choanomphala are

An analysis of the results showed that the calcu- almost the same, but compared with that for B. (P.)
hUed LD.0 and LD90 values for both species of nassau: the slopes are less steep.
Biomphalaria were nearly the same for both exposure
periods. For B. (P. ) nasutus the LD,, and ID,0 Discussion
values were about ha lftho se for the other two species An LDes val ue of about 20 ppm for a 6-hour
of snail for the 6-hour exposure period but only exposure period and a value of about 5 ppm for a
slightly less than those for the other species for the 24-hour exposure period in a natural molluscjcide
24-hour exposure period . In general , the endod are noteworthy results. Since endod is a natural
extract was more effective against B. (P. ) nasutus. material that can be produced under suitable climatic
For an exposure period of 24 hours the slope conditions in the tropics, and since the extraction

Table 2. Statistical analysis of expected effective doses of endod for 3 species of snail

Eoposuva fo, 6 hours Exposure for 24 hours

LD,o LD.o Slop. Lower and upper values lD.~ 1.0,, Slope Lower and upper values
(ppm) (ppm) function of LO,~ at 95 % prob abi ls ly (ppm) (ppm) function of 1.0.o at 95% prObabilily

(5) level (ppm) (5) level (ppm)

8. choanomphola 9.0 20.4 1 , 9  76-10 .7  28 5.9 1.8 2 4—3.3

8. (P.) nasutus 58 8.8 1. 5 52-6 5 2.1 3.9 1.6 1 .7—24

8, pleifferi 9.9 19.2 1 7 8.7 — 11 .1 2.9 5.2 1.6 2,3—35 
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procedures arc neither complicated nor expensive, it ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

~ n be used with reasonable economy in field pro-
~ammes for the control of snail vectors of disease. The author thanks Dr Aklilu Lemma, Stanford Re-

search Instit ute, Calif~, USA. for supplying the sample ofThe effective dose of endod varies somewhat for ended extract, and Mr H. 0. Moyo, laboratory assistant,
the different species of snail tested ; in exposures for for his help during the experiment. Dr V. M. Eyakuze,
6 hours 100 % mortality was recorded at 25 ppm in 1~~~~or East African Institute for Medical Research ii
both species of Bloniphalarla but Only half thet C0fl thanked for his encouragement. The report is published
ceetralion was - needed to kill all B. (P.) nassau,. by kind permission of the Secretary-General of the East
gesponses to the extract by the three species of snail African Community.
~ue approximately the same after 24-hour exposures.

These differences in toxicity will result in different
field application costs, depending on the species of R~~EEENCF.I

snail to be controlled. In the laboratory, low con- 
Fina~’, D. 1. (1947) Frobit a,ealysts, Cambridge, Urn-ceatrations of the extract apparently irri tated snails 

~~~ity ~~~~~~~of the species B. (P.) nasutus inducing them to crawl Lemma, A~ (1970) Bull. Wid Hith Org., 42, 597
out of the container. Under field conditions, there- Mozley, A. (1939) Trans. roy Soc. Edlnb., 59, 721
lose, care will be needed to choose a suitable dosage Mozlcy, A. (1952) Moliusclcides, London, Lewis
level since a sublethal dose may induce the snails to Msangi, A. s. & Zeller, C. (1965) P) ’oc. E. Afr. Aced., 3,
avoid contact with the treated water. 52
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ANTIMICROBIAL AND ANTHELM I NT IC ACTIVITIES OF ENDOD (PHYTOLACCA DODECANDRA)

Akl il u Lemma , Andrew Maxwel l  and Gera ld  B rody
Institute of Pathobiology and Stanford Research Institute , 1972

Endod is the Eth i opian name for the pokeberry p lant , Phy tolacca
dodecandra, whose berr ies are ground and used in various parts of the
world as a soap for washing clothes . This use of the plant in Ethiopia
l ed to the discovery of its mol luscic ida l properties (1). Endod is now
being developed for use in the control of snail-borne diseases such as
schis tosomi as i s  and fasc i ol i a s i s .  A s i mp le method fo r b utanol ex t rac ti on
of the active princi pl e from the berries has been developed (2); the
active principle has been found to be the g l ycos i de of oleanol i c ac id
(3, 4,5) .

In addition to its use as a soap, endod is widely used as “folk
medicine ” for a var iety of ailments. It is believed to be a hemostatic
agent , a remedy for urinogenita l conditions (includ i ng gonorrhea), and
for tapeworm infections (6) .

I n the present study , endod was evaluated for antimicrobial and
anthe lmintic activities.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Endod. Endod berries collected in Ethiopia and extracted w i th  butano l
accordi ng to the procedures described by Lemma et al . (2) were used in
all experiments reported herein. In this paper , the term endod is used
for the butanol extract of the berries of Phytolacca dodecandra.

Antivira l tests. Possible antiviral activity of endod was tested
aga i nst six viruses in roller-tube culture systems , using rhesus monkey
kidney cells.

Antibacterial and antifungal tests. Five bacteria and 12 fungi (see
Table 1) were tested for susceptibility to endod .

Gram-positive bacteria were grown in brain-heart influsion broth and
gram-negative ones in trypticase soy broth. After 24 hours of growth at
37°C, the organisms were diluted to a concentration of approx i mately 1 x
108 cells per m i l l i l i t e r  with the appropriate growth med i um , and 0.05 ml
of this suspension was added to the various dilutions of the test
compound.

The two yeas ts , Cryp tococcus neoformans and Candida albicans , were
cultured for 48 hours at 37°C in Sabouraud dextrose agar slants. The
c e l l s  we re then suspended i n Sabo u ra ud dex t rose b roth an d trea ted as
described for the bacteria. The filarnentous fung i were cultured at room
temperature (22~2°C) for 14 days . The ‘ mat ” of fung i was removed from
the agar slant and homogenized to a fine suspension in Sabouraud
dextrose broth. This suspension was diluted to a uniform concentration
(OD of 0.1 at 600 nm), and 0.05 ml was used for i noculating various
d i l u t io ns of the tes t compound .

The compound was tested at concentrations of 100, 50, 10 , 5, 1 , 0.1
and O (control) pg/ml ; in some cases , a concen t ra t ion of 1 ,000 pg/ml was
also tested. Once the test compound was i noculated with an organism , it
was incuba ted for the fo l low i ng pe r i ods of tim e before the m i nim al
inhibitory concentration (MIC) was determ i ned : bacteria , 24 hours ;

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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yeast , 48 hours ; and filamentous fungi , 14 days or more--until the
controls showed good growth.

The M I C  was des i gnated ‘~s the concentration at wh i ch no visible
growth occurred (bacteriostatic or fungistat ic concentration) . A sample
was taken from the tubes in which no growth occurred and was added to
fresh medium containing no test compound. The concentration at wh i ch no
growth occurred was designated as the m inimum lethal concentration (MLC).
These samples were incubated for at least 14 days to determine if latent
g row th cou ld  be detected before f i n a l  resul ts were reco rded.
An tiprotozoan tests. Active cultures (4-6 days old) of Entamoeba
histo ly tica , grown in diphasic egg medium , and Leishmania enriettii ,
grown in mod ified blood—agar med ium , were used in these tests . Various
concen t ra t ions of endod we re prepa red in  bu f fe red balanced sal t
sol ution ; I ml of this test solution was mixed with I ml of culture .
After incubation at room temperature for 24 hours , mortality (l ysis and/
or i mmobilization of the organisms) at each concentration was recorded .

Anima l experimentation. For assessment of curative effects of endod
against L. enriettii infection in the guinea p i g, 10% endod powder in
neutral unibase ointment (commercial grade) was mixed manuall y and
app l i e d  top i c a l l y  on the ulce rat i v e sores . The med i ca t io n was app l i ed
every other day .

Wean ling (about 4 weeks old) Duncan-Hartley guinea pigs were used in
all tests. The animals were i noculated ip the ear or freshly shaved
areas of the back with about 1 to 2 x 100 freshly isolated
promastigotes. Unde r norma l conditions , such animals progressively
develo p and ma in ta i n a loca l ized  u lce ra ti ve sore fo r abou t 8 to 10
weeks , after wh i ch time the guinea p igs build enough i mmunity to arrest
the infection . In some cases (5 to 10%), the i mmune response of
i nd i v idua l gu i nea p i gs fa i ls to res pond to the i nfec ti on; the
parasites then continuously multiply and spread to all the extremities
of the ani mal , f i n a l l y k i l l i n g  it .

The reason for shaving the skin at the Site of i noculation is to
prov ide a cooler place for the organisms to develop. They are unable to
deve lop in the interna l organs or unde r hair-cove red skin.

An thelmintic tests. The anthelmintic activities of endod were
evaluated against four helm inths in the mouse. The sources of the
pa ras i tes and the tes t proced ures used were those descr i bed by Brody and
Elward (7).

RESULTS
Effect on viruses. The viruses used in this test were p il lo virus (Type
I), ECHO-l2 , i nfluenza A-2 , vesicular stomatitis , adeno virus 7, and
vacc iflia .

In preparation for eva l uation of the antiviral activity , the hig hes t
concentration of endod that could be tolerated by the cell culture
w i thout incurring obvious cellular damage was determined . The highest
nontoxic leve l , or one-half of the cytotoxic concentration of the
compound , was then used as the prima ry test l evel.

Endod was found to be cy totox i c a t 4 pg/mI . At the tes t leve l of 2
pg/mI , it d i d  no t exh i bi t any an t i v i r a l  ac t i v i ty aga i ns t any of the s i x
v i ruses .
Effect on bacteria and fung i (Table 1). Endod did not exhibit any

I _
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an ti bac te r i a l  ac ti v it y aga i n s t the f i v e  spec i es of bac ter i a tes ted , even
a t concen t ra ti ons as h i g h  as 1 ,000 jig/mI.

A striking selective activity aga i nst dermatophytes but not against
systemic fung i was par t icular ly  interesting . Whereas systemic fung i were
unaffected by up to 1 ,000 pg/rn), dermatophytes were killed by about 10
j.ig/ml .

Effect on protozoa. Both E. histo lytica and L. enr i ett ii were killed at
10 ug/ml wi thin 24 hours. The sensitiv ity of these protozoa to endod was
similar to that of dermatophytes.

Eva l uation of antileis hmanial the rapeutic va l ue of endod. Based on the
knowledge of the sensitivity of promastigotes to the lytic action of
endod , experiments were undertaken to determine its possible therapeutic
va l ue in animals. Cutaneous leishmaniasis caused by 1. enriett i i in
guinea pi gs was used as a model for the study.

In the first experiment (Table 2), 15 guinea pigs with 4-week-old
active ulcerative Jeishmanial sores were divided into three groups of
five . One group was treated with 10% endod in un i base ointment , another
g rou p was trea ted w it h un i base o in tmen t a l o ne , and the third group was
not g i ven any treatment. After 4 weeks of t reatment , 2 of the 5 endod-
grea ted an im a l s  were healed whe reas a l l  the an i ma ls in  the two con trol
groups still had active sores .

The second expe ri men t was des ig ned to tes t any p roph y l a c ti c or
inh ibitory effect endod may have on the early deve l opmental stages of
leishmania ) infection . Nine weanling guinea pigs were each i noculated
w it h 2 x 106 infective promastigotes and were placed into three equa l
groups . I mm ediately after infection , one group was treated over the site
of i noculation with 10% endod in unibase , another group was treated with
un i base ointment alone , and the third was left as untreated cont rols.
Weekl y observations on the deve l opment of lesions showed that 2 of the 3
endod-treated animals and all of the animals  in the two control groups
developed ulce rative sores (Table 3) .  Both treated and untreated animals
healed a t abo ut the sa me ra te.

In the th i rd experiment , the possibility of enhancing the therapeutic
va l ue of endod by using dimethy l sulfox i de (DMSO) as a solven t to carry
it into deep tissues was explored . Twenty guinea pigs , each with about
4-week-old ulcerative leishman ial sores , were divided into two groups .
One group was treated with 10% endod in a 20:80 (v/w) mixture of DMSO :
unibase (endod dissolved readily in DMSO) . The other group was treated
w ith only the sol vent.

The results after 2 and 1+ weeks of trea tment are summarized in Table
4. DMSO did not have any enhancing effect on the therapeutic va l ue of
endod against leishmanial infections .

Effect on he lminths. The anthelmint ic activity of endod was tested with
Nema tospiro i des dubius , Hymenolep is nana , Syphacia obvelata and
Aspicu lur i s tetraptera. Two types of in vivo experiments were conducted.
In the first , mice were started on medicated rations , containing 1 ,000

~ig/g endod , one day prior to induc i ng infection and were continued on
medication for 17 days in order to detect activity against the various
developmenta l stages of the test helminths. In the second , endod was
exam i ned for anthe irn intic activity aga i nst mature infections of the four
test he lminths in mice , using a 3-day per os regime n at 320 mg/kg/day.
Endod did not exhibit any anthelmintic activity against the four test
helm inths in either medication regimen. 
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Under in v i t ro conditions , endod d it  not inhibit the embryonat ion of
Ascaris suum ova , even at a concentration of 1 ,000 ppm. The action of
endod against Schistosoma miracid ia and cercariae was also determined .
Mi racidia were i mmob ilized and killed at I ppm within 30 minutes and
Cercar iae were immobil ized and k i l l e d  a t 10 ppm wi th i n 1 hour of
exposure.
D I S C U S S  ION

I n  spite of tradit iona l bel iefs that endod has some medicina l va lue,
our studies showed that it has no ant iv i ra l, antibacter ial  or anthelm in-
t i c  a c t i v i ty at the levels tested . However , numerous histor ical  reports
ind i ca te tha t th i s  p lan t has been used by i n d i g e nous peop le for the
treatment of Taenia saginata infection (6) . Our failure to detect its
anthelmintic activity against the mouse tapeworm H. nana may be due to
various factors , including differences in dosage , hosts , and the dru g
sensitivity of the worms .

Although endod d it not show any antivira l or antibacterial activity,
i ts selective antifungal properties were pronounced . Dermetophytes were
h i g h l y  suscep t i b l e  to the le thal act ion of endod . The reason for th i s
selec tivity is unknown , bu t basic physiolog i ca l differences between the
two groups of fungi are widely recogn i zed . The chemotherapeutic va l ue of
endod against dermatophytes may be worth exploring further. In this
regard , it is interesting to note that most of the molluscicides now in
use (copper sulfate , sod i um pen tachlorophe na te , and Bay l uscide R are a lso
known to be f ung ic i des.

Al though the in vitro anti leishman ial activity of endod was very
h i gh , the resul ts of the ch emotherape ut ic t r i a l s  we re not very
encou r a g i n g .  The t rea tmen t reg i mens needed were too long (4 weeks or
more). Endod also did not have any prophy lactic or suppressive effect in
e a r l y  infections . The use of DMSO as a vehicle for carry i ng endod into
the infected tissues did not enhance its chemotherapeutic va l ue . A
l ikely reason for failure of the top i ca l treatment is the intracellular
location of the organisms and the i nability of the med i cation to gain
access to the organisms .

One of the drugs used for the treatment of cutaneous leishman iasis
is Amphotericin-B , a well-known , bu t h i ghl y toxic , antifungal drug . This
assoc i at ion of an t i fun gal and an ti le i shma ni al ac ti v itie s sug ges ts a
po s s i b l e  pa thway in the search for new antileishmanial agents.

An added objective to our undertaking topical application tests was
to determine the toxic i ty  of endod on an open wound , as endod is known
to be h ig h l y  hemoly ti c. I t can comp l ete ly  hemolyze rabb it red blood
cells wi thin 30 minutes at a concentration of about 0.1 ~ig/ml . The
possibility of such material penetrating through open wounds of human
handlers of this rno lluscicide is an i mportant consideration . The
appl icat ion of up to 10% endod in un i base , with or without DMSO , on
large , u lcera t ive , and occas ional l y b leed i ng sores had no v i s i b le
ha rmful effect in the 18 guinea pigs thus treated . In fact , there was
some detectable improvement in lesion size and general condition of the
anImals.

In sp ite of the emetic properties of endod (6), su f f i c i en t
quantities (5—10 ppm) of the solution may be passed through the
intestinal tract and possibly be useful in the treatment of intestinal
amoeb iasis. The effect of endod against other intestina l protozoa should
also be investigated .
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The anti -m iracidia l and anti-cercarial properties of endod could als-
be usefully employed as one aspect of a multiple approach to the control
of schistosom iasis. App l i c a ti on of the mo l l u s c i c i d e  i n con tam in a ted
water wi l l render the water free of snails , and also w i l l  el im i na te
mi rac i d i a and cercar i ae , thus preventing in fec ti on of any su rv i v i n g
snails and making the water safe for immediate human use .

TABLE 1. An tibacterial and antifunga l activity of endod

M I C 1 MLC 2

Spec ies (pg/mI) (pg/mi)

Bacteria:
Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 1 2600 1 ,000 1 ,000
B a c i l l u s  sub t i l i s  ATCC 6633 1 ,000 1 ,000
Pseudomonas aerug i nosa ATCC 10145 1 ,000 1 ,000
Salmonella paratyph i ATCC 9150 1 ,000 1 ,000
Esche r i ch i a cofl 1 ,000 1 ,000

Fung i:

Candida a lb i cans 1 ,000 1 ,000
Cryp tococcus neoformans 1 ,000 1 ,000
Microsporum audouini 10 10
Microsporum can is 10 --
Tr chophyton rnentagrophytes 10 50
~~~dermophy ton floccsum 10 50
Rh izoctonia solani 100 100
Alternaria solani 100 100
Helminthosporium gramineum 100 100
Asperg i l lus fumi gatus 1 ,000 1 ,000
Rh i zoctonia stolon i fer 1 ,000 1 ,000
Fusa r ium roseum 1 ,000 1 ,000

1 M i n i mum i n h i b i tory concen t ra i on 2M i n i m um le thal concen t ra ti on

TABLE 2. Therapeutic effect of endod against cutaneous
le ishman i asis i n the gu i nea p i ga

No. of Resul t after 2 wks Result after 4 wks
gui nea of t reatme n t of t rea tment

Treatment pigs Improved Healed Improved Healed

10% endod in un i base 5 2 0 1 2
Un i base on ly  5 0 0 0
No t rea tmen t 5 0 0 0 oc
a
Each of 15 animals was i noculated with 2 x 106 L. enriet t ii

p romas t igo tes on the ear and /or back 4 weeks p r i o r  to tes t ; a l l
developed act ive ulcerating sores.
b
One an ima l had a severe diffuse desion and died during the third week
of observation .
cOne an ima l had spreading lesions .
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TABLE 3. Prophylactic and inhibi tory effect of endod on the development
of cutaneous leishman i asis i n the guinea piga

No. of Development of les i ons afte r treatment
guinea Lesion beg-inn~ng Ac t ive so res H e a l i n g

Trea tmen t p igs (2-4 weeks) (6-8 weeks) (10-12 weeks)

10% endod in unibase 3 2 showed some 2 had Al l healed
l es ions  act ive  sores

Unibase  alone 3 A l l  develo ped A l l  had A l l  healed
lesions act ive sores

No treatment 3 A l l  ~develo ped A l l  had A l l  hea l ed
lesions act ive sores

aEac h of 9 animals was inoculated w i th  2 x 106 fresh ly isolated 1.
enr ie t t i  promasti gotes on a shaved area of the back . Treatment commenced
on the day of inoculation of organisms .

TABLE 4. Therapeutic va lue of endod in DM50 and uni base on cu taneous
leishmanias is in the guinea pig a

• No . of
gu inea State of les ions after treatment

Treatment p igs 2 weeks 4 weeks
10% endod in 20 :80 (v/w)

DMSO ;un ibase 10 4 healed 6 healed
3 “improved” 2 “imp roved”
3 no chan ge 2 ~o changeb

20:80 (v/w) DMSO:un i base 10 3 healed 3 healed
3 “improved” 3 “improved”
4 no change 4 no change

aAll an imals had 4-week-old active ulcerated sores at the beginning of
the experiment.
b
0 had a metastatic les i on .
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STUDIES ON THE MOLLUSCICIDAL PROPERTIES OF ENDOD
(PHYTOLACCA DODECANDRA): I. INCREASED POTENCY
WITH BUTANOL EXTRACTION

AkIilu Lemnso .* Gerald Brady. Gordon W. H.w.Il, R. N. Parkhurst, and W. A. Skin ner
Life Sciences Division, Stanford Research Institute , Menlo Park , Californ ia 94025

AISST RAcT: Dried, ground-up berries of endod (Phytolacca dodecandra), suspended in water at 15 to
30 ppni, will kill Biomp halari o snails in 24 hr. Butano l extraction of the aqueous suspension of the
berries increases its potency by 7- to 10-fold. The extraction procedure is simple and amenable to• inexpensive utiliza ti on in tropical areas where the plant can be grown , processed , and used as needed.
The extract remains stable under various conditions of storage and h-as very low mammalian oral and
skin toxicifies. It is not significantly affected by variations in environmental factors such as pH (5
to 9), ambient temperature , ultravio let ligh t from the sun , and presence of different concentrations
of organic matter (up to 1,000 ppm of rabbit feces). As in the case of other available molluscicides,
endod is piscicidal at rnoll,,scicidal concentrations. The extract is also nonovicidal at molluscicidal levels ,
but this can be successfully overcome by multiple treatments timed to kill firs t the adults and then
the young snails that hatch out of unaffected eggs.

Schistosomiasis is a parasitic disease that lowed by comprehensive laboratory and field
affects over 200 million people in tropical and evaluation of the potency of this natural prod-
subtropical areas of the world , where it poses uct for a number of snail intermediate hosts
a threat to the health of the people and to the of schistosomiasis and fascioliasis ( Lemma,
agricultural development of the affected coon- 1970; Lemma and Duncan , 1970; Yasuraoka ,
tries. Well-intended development projects in 1971). Sun-dried berries , ground up and sos-
these countries unfortunately provide new pended in water at concentrations of 15 to 30
breeding habitats for the vector snail. At parts per million (ppm),  will kill Schizto.sorna-
present, the most effective way to combat and Fasciola-tr~snsmittin g snails in 24 hr. This
schistosomiasis and other snail-born e diseases toxicity is unaffected by variation in pH (5
is to control the snails with safe and available to 9) and the presence of different concentra-
molluscicides. Most of the chemical and syn. tions of organic and inorganic matter in the
thetic molluscicides presently available corn- test water ( Lemma, 1970). Large-scale field
mercially are expensive, and difficulties in evaluation of endod in a schistosomiasis con-
application and other disadvantages are widely trol pilot project in Ethiopia revealed that dry
recognized. The high cost and hard currency ground berries suspended in water and applied
involved in the purchase and importation of at a concentration of 100 ppm for 6 hr were
these mollusckides, and the large quantities effective in controlling the vector snail , Bi-
that must he continually applied in order to omphalar ia p/ cit ten (Lemma and Duncan ,
have adequate snail control , are some of the 1970). Several attempts to isolate and char-
major factors l imiti ng their use in developing acterize the active molluscicidal componen t in
countries. An effective and safe molluscicide the berries have been made. Horton (1968 )
that can he produced locally, rather than im- speculated that the active principle may be
ported, would be an important contribution the glycoside or glycuronide of oleanolic acid
to the struggle against the highly endemic and in the berry. King and co-workers (1968) and
rapidl y spreading schistosorniasis in these Powell and Whalley ( 1989) found different
countries, sugars present but did not show structural

l)iscovery of the molhiscicidal properties of relationshi ps of these sugars to the oleanolic
the berries of the Ethiopian herb ondod (Ph yto- acid. —lacca (lodecandra) (Lemma , 1965), was fol- Procedures for development of an effective

and simple butanol extract of ended are de-Received for publication 5 August 1971.
* 

. . . . veloped. Preliminary evaluation of the bio-On sabbatical leave fr ouii Haile Selassie I Uni-
vers i ty, Addis Ababa , Ethiopia. logical activities of the extract against snails ,
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fish , and mammals are reported here. Detailed TABLE I. Toxicity of powdered crude endod
studies on the chemical structure of the active berries compared with that of butanol extract

principle, results of quantitative toxicological against Biomphalaria glabrata. (Results are aver-
ages of four replicas, or 40 snaIls pe t group.)

evaluations of the butanol extract, and the _______________________________________
economics of its production will be published LC,, (with 95% confidence limits)

Expos ure lime — - —

elsewhere. (h r )  Powdered henies Buta ooi extra ,t

1 713.9 (550.8—925.3) 11.5 (81.2—74.3)
MATERIALS AND METHODS 6 84.1 ( 69.3—102.2) 13.3 (11.3—15.8)

24 22.3 ( 18.6—21.2 ) 3.0 ( 2.7— 3.4)
I. Source of berries and extrac ti on proced ure

Ended berries, collected from wild plants in
Ethiopia, were sun-dried for 2 to 3 days, ground butanol), as pellets or briquettes of different
to a fine powder, and used as stock material. The ‘ d hardness (by compression), or as asize an
butanol extract of the homogenized berries proved highly concentrated emulsion (by partial 

jto have the highest molluscicidal activity. To evaporation of the solvent). The variety of
obtain 5 kg of this extract, 25 kg of ground berries formu lation of this molluscicide permits up-
were extracted with 80 liters of light petroleum plication under different conditions.
ether by percolation. Evaporation In vacuo of the
petroleum ether gave about 200 g of a green wax , II Moflu~~icidoI test pr ocedures
which was inactive against snails. The defatted
ground berries were extracted twice with 200 liters Molluscicidal tests were conducted according to
of warm water; each time the mixture was allowed procedures recommended by the World Health
to stand overnight. Solids were removed by centrif- Organization ( 1961). Five snails were exposed in
ugation to yield 400 liters of a clear brown solu- 200-mi disposable paper cups, 2 cups per test
tion. The inactive solid residue, half the weight dilution in dechlorinated wate r (pH 7.4), prepared
of the original material, was discarded . The re- in twofold serial dilutions. Mortality was recorded
maining aqueous solution was then extracted twice after the test snails were allowed a 24-hr recovery
with 200 liters of n-buta.ssol, which yielded 5 kg period in dechlorinated tap water. The data were
upon evaporation. After further washing with analyzed by probit analysis method ( Miller and
diethyl ether, the product was a ligh t tan powder. Tainter , 1944).
When Biomphalaria glabra ta were exposed for 24 III. Snailshr to the butanol extract at 26 C and pH of 7.4,
the i.c,, (lethal concentration to kill 90% of the Test snails were Biomphalar ia glabrata ( albino
snails ) of the extract was 3.0 parts per million NIH strain), Biomphalaria alexandrina (from Egypt),
( ppm); the corresponding value for the crude and Bulinis truncatus (from Egypt), kind ly supplied
material was 22.3 ppm. by Donald Heyneman, Hooper Foundation , Uni-

When a small amount of water is added to versity of California , San Francisco. The snails
ended powder, it forms a gummy paste that is were reared in dechlorinated tap water at pH 7.4,
dif ficult to extract and the residue is difficult to 26 C, and fed with lettuce. B. giabrata of about
filter or centrifuge. Also, when large quantities 10-mm diameter were used in most tests.
of aqueous solution of ended are mixed with
hutanol, an emulsion is formed that is very diffi- RESULTS
cult to separate. To overcome these difficulties,
we develop the following simple procedure, one A comparison of the molluscicidal activity
amenable to inexpensive utilization in tropical of crude ended berries and the butanol extract
-a reas where the plant is endemic and the need for is given in Table 1. The butanol extract is
a cheap and safe molluscicide is greatest. about 7 to 10 times more toxic than the crude

1. Ground berries are extracted with ether to berries to all snails tested; the LC90 (24 hr) ofremove inert fat-soluble materials.
2. Five parts of air-dried defatted powder are the hutanol extract against B. giabrata , B.

soaked in 8 parts of warm water. Without aiexandr ina, and B. trunca tuc was 3.0, 3.2, and
p reliminary soaking, hutanol does not cx- 2.8 ppm, respectively.
tract active mollusciddal material , but excess The potency of the hutanol extract is nearlywater will extract sugars unrelated to mol-
lssscicidal action, constant in the p11 range 6 to 8 (Lcse 3.0

3. Bui tanol is added to the soaked powder (1:2 ppm), increases slightly at pH 5 (Lcg~ 2.0
by volume ), gently mixed, and poured Into ppm), and decreases at p1t 9 (Lc90 10 ppm).
a percolation column , where the huitanol An increase in ambient temperature raises the
extract is allowed to percolate through , then
evaporated to dryness. toxicity of the butanol extract; the Lc90 was 3

4. The product can he prepared as a fine ppm at 22 C compared to 2 ppm at 32 C.
powder (by complete evaporation of the To determine the degree of adsorption of

L
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en dod and copper sulfate by or ganic matter TABLE 11. Comparative laboratory and field ap-
concentrations of 1, 2, 4, and 8 ppm of each P iwatson do.ccs of different mollu,scicides.
unolluscicide were prt .pared in water containing
a 1.000-ppm suspension of dried and finel y ~, , 

~~~~~~~~~ 
Field

powdered ral )lnt feces. The solution was al- Moil,iscicid,, 24 hr ) ( ppm -hr ) (ppm-lu )

lowed to un ix and interact for 24 hr , with oc- Cr,,dc endod 22 528 600’
casiona l shaking. The molluscicidal potency of lS,, Ianot extra ct of cndod 3 72 80 (present work )

eui dod before and after such treatment was ‘
~~~~, ‘hIor ,,j, h, natc 3 72 8Ot~unchanged (Lc~~ 3 ppm), whereas that of Copper sulfate 1 24

copper sulfat e was reduced by 800% ( from 1 H ayluscide 0.2 5 8t 1

to 8 ppm). Lem,na and Duncan (1970) .

The inolluscicidal potency of the butanol ~~extract was also unaffected by ultraviolet ligh t 1 Strufe and Cönnc rt ( 1962) .

when different concentrations of it , in 200-mI
plastic drinking cups, were exposed for 10 hr oral doses as high as 5,120 mg/kg. Ernesis
to bright sunlight or an artificial ultraviolet occurred at doses as low as 5 tug/kg; lower
li ght emitting 1,000 ergs/sec/cm2 . In a corn- n oses did not appear to have any effect on
parable test , l3ayhiscide~ lost 50% of its ac- these animals. The oral LD50 in nonregurg itat-
tivity . ing animals was 1,450 mg/kg for rats , 1,200

Neither butanol extract nor crude endod mg/kg for mice, and 287 mg/kg for guinea
affects unhatched snails at molluscicidal con- pigs. An aqueous paste of the extract did not
centrations. Because of this shortcoming mul- cause irritation when applied to abraded or
ti ple successive treatments , over a period of 3 unabraded skin of rabbits. When the dry
to 4 sveeks , are required to kill newly hatched powder (54 mg) was applied to the rabbit
snails. Such treatment would be normal pro- eye, it induced severe irritation in unwashed
cedure in any snail control program and poses eyes and milder reactions when the eyes were
no serious problem in the application of endod. washed within 2 mm after application. ~Vhen

The molluscicidal activity of endod in crude inhaled by humans , the dusty powder was
powder form remains stable at room tempera- irritating to the mucous membrane , causing
ture in specimen jars for more than 5 years, transient coughing and sneezing, but no other
the maximum period tested. The butanol ex- apparent effect.
tract , similarly stored for 1 year so far , also The molluscicidal activities of endod and
appears to remain stUl)le . However , an aqueous other chemical synthetic molluscicides tested
solution containing 100 ppm of the powdered in the laboratory and field are summarized in
berries lost molluscicidal potency in 3 to 4 Table 11.
days, prim aril y due to microbial degradation Concentrations of the molluscicide required
of the suga rs (Lemma , 1970). A 25-ppm for a given mortality, multiplied by the time
aqueous solution of hutanol extract remained needed , is a constant for each molluscicide
active up to 45 days. Prolonged stability of tested tinder standard conditions against a
the laitanol extract in working dilutions and given snail species. This factor , concentrations
its eventual biodegradability are the very de- x time , expressed in ppm-hr. is widely used
siral)Ie properties of endod. to compare potencies of different molluscicides

Our preliminary fish toxicity studies on the (WHO , 1965a).
but anol extract showed an tc~ (24 hr) of 1.5
pisut i for sticklebacks (Gasterosleu.c aculeatus), DISCUSSION

3.1 ppm for gam busia (Gambusia a ff i n i s) ,  and Mollsiscicidal values for butanol extract of
:3.6 ppm for goldfish (Cara.ssius aura tu.s). en dod are comparable to those for sodium
Endod is therefore , l ike all other molluscicides, pentachlorophenate , a molluscicide in use for
toxic to fish at ntollttscicidal levels, over 50 years in sdsistosomiasis control. h ow-

Our mammalian toxicity studies showed that ever, the latter has sonic major disadvantages:
f lue extract is a potent emetic for monkeys, it is a skin irritant , it is inactivated by solar
dogs, and cats. There were no deaths with ultraviolet li ght (Struf e and Gonnert , 1962),
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ENDOD EXTRACT , A PLANT-DERIVED MOLLUSCECIDE :
TOXICITY FOR MOSQUITOES*

A N D R E ~V SPIE L MA N s~ o .kKILU LEMMAt
D epa r tmm ~ mu of Tro p/ al Pul,lie H ealth . H ar t ar d Scho ol of Public Healt h,

665 H ,n ~’agton - Ivenue . 8~ t .~i , .t!.i. ‘r J ( J f j O t ’f l )  0211. ’

.4b-tt r u. t . A hutanol  extract  of the soap herry plant P/t%’tolacca dodecan dro endod t , is
toxic at about I part per ntiUion to second and third in~t ar .leder . Culex , and .4isopheles
mosquitoes. Ova and pupae are not aff ected and ad _ i t s  die onl y after ingestion of con-
centra t rd endod. Endod extr act  is con~ider ahl v more t oxic than roten one and about 100 times
as active as a commercial saponin preparation . It i~ about twice as toxic as DDT when
applied again st DDT-re sistant larval .4. aegypti : 20 t imes less toxic for I)DT-susceptib le
C. pipiens , and 40 times less toxic for DDT.su~ceptbie .4. qusudrimucultttiis . The concen-
tration of endod requ ired to kill mosquitoes is k~s t han that which ki l ls snail s and fish.

An extract of the soapberr y plant , endod (Pity- ~tan dar d5—DDT and rotenone were dissolved in
f o l ic ca dodecandra ,t . is strongly molluscicidal.1 95r ~ ethanol and saponin in distilled water . All
and an extraction peocedure simple enough for stock solutions contained 10 mg material per ml
field use has been developed. 2 After preliminary of solvent.
field trials,3 an intensive attempt to control the .4ede s aegyp ti colonies were derived from Grand
sn.iil vectors of schistosomiasis and fascioliasis in Bahama Island , Calex f r ipiens molestus front
Ethiop ia was initiated , and thi s project is now Boston . Massachusetts , and Anopheles q:t ’zdrirna-
underway. A unique feature pf thi s project in- cidatus from Alabama. All experimental expo-
volves the indigenous population in the manu - sures were done in ~Aa-pint, plastic cups. Ten
facture of the extract as well as in its application larval mosquitoes were placed in 100 ml of dis-
in the field, t illed water containing various concentrations of

Since use of endod extract in the field may toxican t and held for 1 day. Larvae were then
affect aquatic insects , we investigated the insec- decanted and transferred to fresh distilled water
ticidal properties of endod. \‘arious species of and fed tetramin fish food. At one day and at
mosquitoes were exposed to endod and resulting 2 days after treatment , dead larvae were removed
mortality recorded . Each instar was studied and and counted .
the toxicity of endod was compared to that of Adult mosquitoes were treated with endod ex-
several related toxicant s. tract by feeding as follows. At 3 days of age ,

virgin adult females were denied water and food.
MATERL-SLS AND MET}IODS One da’: late r , they were provided cotton pledgets

Butanol extracts of endod were prepared2 and ~atura te d with solutions containing endod , l0~
di~s~,ised in distille d water . Technical gr ade DL) T sucr ose. and a trac e of carmine. Su rvival was

E.SA. Reference Standard. pp’ isomer 77 .?~ ’. oh2erv~d (or 1 week thereafter .
Nutritional Biocheniica ls Co.. Cleveland . Ohio t . Mortal ity data were anal yzed by means of
crysta lline rotenone (9~~ pure . S. B . Penick Co .. computerized probit-anal ysis. LCa0,* LC~~, and
New York , N. Y.) and ~ eagent gra de Saponin ~~~~~ confidence limits were derived.
(N ut , Biochem. Co. I were used as reference

________ 
RESULTS

A ccepted 2 5 May 1973. The ~en s it iv ity to endod of each of the larval
instar s of  .1. aegypt i  was determined. Larvae were

Supported in part by t ra inin g ar an t A10046 and exposed to semi-logarithmic dilutions for 1 day
rt ’r ar ch grant AI.10274 iro mn the ~ ation aI In st itut e and m orta l i ty  was recorded during this and the
or .\lIer~v and In te ctious Dr eases. t . S. Publ ic Health ,
- . - next - days . Mortalit y wa~ greatest in larvae2rrs Cc. -

Present address: Hail,’ Sella~sie I Univers ity. — —

\ l l k  .\hab it , Ethiop ia. * LC. lethal conct ’ntrat ion .

802 Reprinted by permission
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TssL~ I
.11 ortal ily (If ,uo ’quilor3 a lter e~ p o cur c to emi—logar illun ic dilution ’ of endod

Conc,’iii~~t n  of , nd .d CSIr ct ( t ,Pm)

- 
Species 

- 
In-mar 

- 
LC~ LC,,

1. aegypti I 2 2 ( 1 . 6 — s i t $  8.8 (4.6—1 6 .9)
11 0.17 (0. 14— 0 .22 ) 0.43 (0.3 1—0.59)
Ill 0.35 (0.25 0.44) 1.32 (0.91—1.92)

IV t’ar ly 9.8 (6.9—14.0 ) 61.8 (3 4.4—111.1 )
IV late 14. 7 ( 11.0— 19.7 ) SO. ) (48.2-- 133 .9)
Adult 2 27.0 (7.7— 95.2 ) 1,146.6 ‘140.2-9.379.1)

C. ~iJ iicn.c 11 0.19 (0.14-0.2(1) 0.79 (0.51—1.22)
III 0.44 (0.32—0.59) 1.86 (1 .14 -3.02)

A. qu~drinsa culatus II 0.14 (0.26-0.65) 1.78 (1.06—2.99)

111 0.41 (0.26—0.66) 5.80 (2.98 -11.29)
La,. h r~,ut t is b .,-d upon SO ,, .— 1..ii u i -s in hr,-e r,.l lic .11 e~t Figures in pau-n:h,’s~-s rc lIrcS,-nt Sc’ ~ nfiden, e limits .

exposed during the second inst ar (Table 1 ’(. For million . Resulting pathology was specific: degen-
these larvae , 0.4 ppm of endod killed 90~ of eration of t he epithe l ial lining of the fore-gut and
treated mosquitoes. Third inst ar larvae were of the an lerior mid-gut. Destruction of the tissue
~omewhat less sensitive while first instar larvae was rap id an d only the basement ¶amina remained
su rvived in water cont aining at least 10 times the at I day post-treatment.
conce ntration of endod required to kill second Larval C. p ip iens were about as sensitive to
instar larvae. Larvae of the fourth instar were endod as were A. aegypl i (Table 1). A. quad r irn a-
even more resistant to endod : late fourth instar culatus , on t he other hand , appeared to be some-
larvae (adult eye fak iform , pupal trump ets non- what less suscep’~ole. The LC90 for second instar
selerotized) surv i’eed at least )OO times the con- l arvae of both culicIne popu ’ations was less than
centrat ion that kill ed second instar larvae . Pupae I ppm , and for the anopheline larvae the LC~
and eggs of .4. ae~’ypz i a ppeared not to be affected was between I and 3 ppm.
by endod solutions. Each of the three mosquito populations was

Adult female .4 . aegypti died within 2 days after  tested with the common toxicant DDT. A. aegypt i
ingesting 10% sucrose containing dissolved endod larvae were surprising l y resi stant to this insec-
(Tabl e i t  if the tox icant was quite concentrated. ticide. the LC50 being 3 to 4 ppm for second and
The LC~0 was well in excess of 100 parts per third insta r larvae (Table 2).  Younger larvae

TABLE 2
M orta lity of  n, oequi loes o ff e r  exposure to semi-logarit hmic dilutions of DDT . r Otrno, tc , and sap onin *

Cou,crntrati’ n of enikid entraCt (ppm )

t’telien J r - s r  LC3, 
__________ — —  

Lc~

DDT .4. acgypli I 0.14 I0 .10—0.19)~ 0.42 (0.25-~ .7I )
11 0. 92 (0.33—0.83 1 3.99 ( 1.73—9. 18
III 0.54 (0.38—0 .77) 3.18 11.68—6.02)

C. p ipicn ~ III  0.03 (0.09—0.04) 0.08 10.05-0.01)
.4. quodrimaculatus 111 0.01 (0.005— 0 .loj 0.08 (0.09—0.:2)

Rotenone .4. acgypl i 11 1 6.13 (4.6—8.2) 23.44 (15.1—3(1.4)

Saponin .1 negypti  HI >100
I ,  ~ 

.,.‘~ 9 ~ ~~~~ 30 r n - f 110, -S p Ihr,’c r, ~~ ai r S .
p -, 

~e m a ’ , - he—.. 
~‘ Jir e%cnt ‘ii 

~~ 
,nnluctc -n ,.e limits .

-~~ -~~~~~~~
-.
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were Inure susceptible. ‘I h i rd  i l t s ta r  C. ~ipiens more th :t n  I I )  t imes that  of mosquit t’s.2 ‘l ht’
and -I - t1ua dr iuti g culis (u .s were affected when this comparabl e saI nt ’ For leeches and fi sh js .1IIiIUJ
oxit ai m t was mitre dil ide I atu tUt 0. I ppm) . equal to that  in snails . ‘l’hc acute oral 1,1 ) 

~~, 
in

‘t he inset -I ic idal pri i~ a’rt icu, of endod were torn— nttf l —Tt’gii ig it  at ing animals is 1 .4 gJkg u I  I ttRly
ta red to those ii i  I hi’ it s i t t  ‘derived inst I it ide , weight I~ ir r ats , I .2 g/ kg fo r miii ’ s i t u  I 0.2.s 7 g~. ‘kg

ruitt ’ni inc. ‘l’Iw l.( 
~:,ui fu r  t hi ’ it in st ar larvae of Fur guilws ~it~~~ -~ irm ’l it ni t ma ry report tlesc r i tmmg

roteno nt- , of A. i:egy f r ti was about 20 times higher the n t t n - t u t x i t i l v  of endod against C. p ip irn.c
than th a t  iii cndud (Tat t le 2 t . should I ,e mmli fie I , since only cc rI tilt develop’

:\ cnrnnwrcial saponin )ri ’~ ta rat inn was te ste (l mental  si tges survive ext insure li t  i i  umi en t r at itt
agai nst third insta r larval ~l . a eg vpl i . This mate- endu d.
ri:il , which is chemicall y r elated to endod , was ( )ur f in d ing t h . t t  runhid is highl y t oxi c  itnl~’ It ir

l~p~ ’en t l y nun—toxic fable 2 ) . second and third in st a r mosquit ii Ia rvac indies tes
:i possible l i mi t : u t i i t um in its use ;t ~ t im i i t s t ’c l i t i ik ,

i)IS(’ITSSIimN because it may be neu-ssarv li t  t rea t  a t sipul ation
Endod extract is tox ic to mosquitoes , and th is re~x~atedl y in ortl,’r to effect  e tun tr i t l .  However .

toxic ity is not a genera l I rti l ( ‘rty of saponin— l ike the a i t  is-c mit iet y is t 1ui t t— st a lilt ’ .‘ whit -h may
compounds. I n adult ~4 . ae ’gvftti , the mode of compensate for this  apparent defici ency .
tox icity involves destruction of the epithelial u n -  It is apparent that  app lication of endod for
ing oF the g il t .  Ihtwt ’ver , this effect requires control of molluscs ma result in mort a lity amon g
ad ministration of enormous quantities of tox icant , aquatic insects . ‘l his possibility requires careful
while death of larvae follows coot ict with endod invest igat ii in . I t  m i ~’ lie tha t  ci incurren t cti nt ri ii
in concentrations comparable to those of practical of some rne (l ica ll y important art  hro1,ods may lt~
larvicitk ’s. achieved . In art ’t s in which the local m an u f ac t  tire

Even rotenone , a saponin that  has long been of endod is commercia ll y feasible , its use as an
used as an insect icitlt’ - is It’s, toxic for larval ii~st’t t i t i lt ’ should lit ’ f u r the r  e~-a Iua tt-d .
mosquit lx’s than is end itt i . I mmdccii . larvae of I lie

KEFE RE St ‘ES(,rand Ha hama strain of .1 . iu ’gypt: arc destroyed
by about hal f ts mui li euitiot l  extr ac t  as of DIrt ’. 1. l.e ninia . ( - 19( 19 . .‘~~Prt’limiuM rv ri~ tn rJ l i i i  t t i i ’
However , these mosquitoes arc surprisingly rc— miull usu-u cidal prliJk’r(y of endod (PI i ’a tahicc-a

- di idv i ’an d r a) .  b.( hwp. slfrd P: 187-190 .‘.ist ant to 1) 1) 1 . ( I i ,  i , Jl r knowledge , this j xq u la- 2. Lemma , A , Hroutv . G., Newell , G. W , Parkhur st ,ti on of most luitoc s h i s  not previousl y been cx- K. M ., smut SEinnt’r , W A , 11)72. Stud ies on
tiosed to insect ic ides .) ‘Ihe ( ‘ulex and .-tn ophe ’ls .s ih i ’ motlu s i -k ula t  J roJS’ rt it’s of enelod tI ’h y to.
~t i ip u l a t i ons were norin il lv susct ’iu t iltk ’ to  1)1)1 1 lai i n  , Iotheun,/r a ) - I . tm -r i ’s— ed pok’ni -~ ~sii lt
l) l ) ’f was about 20 times mi,re active than ~~~~ 

tiu tanol e’sl r ai - iion , I, !‘ara.,itnl,, 58: 104 — Ia?.
- - . . , .1. Lemma , A.. I’17 0. I. ;t tto ra tnry and field t’valua-endt ,d against ( - pipicus and aluti ut  40 times more tion ot t h e  molluscicidal pro J wr (j es of Phyio-

nt  itt ’ a g i i r ms t  .1 . qua dr i ’iutculitlus . laeea dmlecnnijr a . Rich . Wh O . ,  42: 597—612.
i’~t t luuii aI iIx ’ar s I t ,  Ix ’ a more e f f e ct i v e  inst ’s — 4 Bro wn , A . W .-~ 

, and l’ il , H . , 1971 . Ium r i - t ,u , dr
- . . - . R rs i ’Jan e in .1 rI hro p ods . W .H I) MonngrI n t u It ’ I l i u m  a i tm o l lu su it t ile . I - or si ’vi. r i l  sl)4 ’( u’s of Si r. \o . 35 . World I h u t  Ii I trgaumu,:,t tutu ,

stua ils th~ LI’ , values wi re a~ipr ux imat eI y 3 ppm , (;(‘n(’s- , .

I
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STUDIES ON THE MOLLUSCICIDAL PROPERTIES OF ENDOD
(PHYTOLACCA DODECANDRA): H, COMPARATIVE TOXICITY

OF VARIOUS MOLLUSC ICIDES TO FISH AND SNAILS*

Ak lil u Lemma, Sc. D. 8 and Percy Yau

Stanf ord Research Instit ute , Menlo Park , California , U.S.A.
• The first article in this series was published in the J ourna l of P aras itology,

This research was supported in part by Office of Naval Research, Conlract
No. N00014-71.C.0123 , United States Navy.
Req uest reprints to Ins iitute of Pathobiology , Haile Sella ssie I University,
P. 0. Box 1176 , Addis Ababa.

“ Presen t address: Institute of Pathobio logy, Haile Sellassie I University.

As previously reported in this Journal (Lemma , 1965), the berries of the
native Ethiopian plant (Phytolacca dodecandra) , which have long been
used as a detergent , have been found to act also as a natural molluscicide.
Since molluscicides are being used increasing ly for the control of schis-
tosomiasi s and other snail-borne diseases, serious consideration should
be given to the effects that such compounds may have on fi sh , particularly
in areas where fish are an important element in the human diet.
The primary objective of the studies being reported was to compare the
toxicity of the butanol extract of the berries of Endod (Lemma et a!.,
197 2) to various species and sizes of fish and to mature snails, However ,
to provide adequate information on which to base a comparison of the
piscicidal activity of the leading molluscicides now in use in different
parts of the world, the toxicity of Bayluscide, pentachlorophenol , copper
sulphate , and Frescon was also determined.

Materials and metbods
The Bay/uscide (wettable powder) used in the present study was sup-
plied by the Sayer Company in Germany, the Frescon (emulsion con-
centrate) by. the Woodstock Agriculture Research Unit , Sittingborne,
England. Technical grade copper sulphate and pentachiorophenol were
purchased from local suppliers. The molluscicide solutions were prepared
in the same way as for testing snails (Lemma, 1970).
Three species of fish were tested : Gaslerosteus aculectus (sticklebacks),
Tiapia inossambica and Carassius auratus (goldfish), Except for the gold-
fish , all specimens used were immature or fingerlings . Their weights and
sizes were : sticklebacks, 0.5-1.2 g. and 3.5 cm.; tilapia , 1-5 g. and 4-6 cm.;
small goldfish , 0.75-20 g. and 4-6 cm.; mature goldfish 90-130 g. and 20-
25 cm. All the fish were obtained from a local pet shop.
Small fish were tested in groups of 10 in 8 litres and large fish in groups
of 3 in 24 litres of molluscicidal solution in aerated aquaria. The snails
used were laboratory-bred , mature Biomphalaria glabra ta (maximum diam-
eter 12-15 mm.). They were tested in the same concentration of mol-
luscicides as the fish , either in parallel tests or in cages in the same aquaria
with fish.

Repr in ted  by permi ss ion
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The number of fish found dead after 3, 6, and 24 hours of exposure were
recorded . The 24-hour LC,0 (concentration that was lethal to 90% of the
fish or snails) was calculated on those that survived a 24-hour recovery
period in dechlorinated tap water with food .

Results
Table I shows the comparative susceptibility of different species and sizes
of fish and B. glabrala to the five molluscicides.

TABLE 1: Coesparatlve susceptibility of various species and sizes
of flab and Blouspbalarl. glabrata to five mofluscicides

LC.o (ppm.) after various hours of
exposure and 24 hours rcc%very

Avg. Avg. , , .

wi. Length Fish and snails alone ~Species (g.) (cm.) 1 hr. 3 hr. 6 hr. 24 hr. 24 hr.

Endod
G. aculeatus 0.9 4.1 3.5 1.8 1.8 3.5
T. mossambica 3.6 5.9 3.6 3.0 2.4 3.0
C. auralus - small 1.2 5.2 5.4 3.5 3.2 3.2

- large 108.0 21.0 8.8 4.6 3.7 3.4
B. glabrata 3.0

Bayluscide
G. aculeatus 1.0 4.0 0.19 0.18 0.18 0.16 0.17
T. ,nossamblca 2.0 5.4 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.70 < 0.40
C. aura lus - small 1.1 4.9 0.50 0.52 0.52 0.52 0.40

- large 97.6 19.7 0.62 0.65 0.65 0.65 0.55
B. glabra ta 0.20

Frescon
G. aculeatus 0.9 4.1 0.65 0.65 0.28 0.25
T. mossa,nblca 3.6 5.7 > 3.2 > 3.2 3.60 0.52
C. aura tus - small 1.8 5.0 0.65 0.54 0.54 0.54

- large 118.0 23.5 > 1.6 > 1.6 1.00 14
B. glabrata (1.18

Pentachiorophenol
G. aculeatus 0.6 4.7 1.2 0.75 0.37 0.98
T. mossomblca 2,0 5.0 2.9 2.9 0.80 0.25
C. auratus - small 1.5 4.8 1.8 1.6 1.60 1.70

- large 108.0 22.0 > 2.0 > 2.0 1.60 1.90
B. glabra ta 1.00

Copper Sulphate
G. aculeatus 0.6 4.7 > 8.0 4.6 2.8 0.75
T. mossainblca 2.0 5.0 > 16.0 23.3 11.3 2.0
C. aura tus - small 1.5 4.8 > 8.0 5.4 3.5 1.0

- large 108.0 22.0 >8.0 >8.0 6.9 2.5
B. glabrata 0.5

t
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I l l

Endod.

The LC,0 (24 hours) of the butanol extract of Ended was 1.8 ppm.
for sticklebacks , 2.4 ppm. for tilapia, 3.2 ppm. for small goldfish , and
3.7 ppm. for large goldfish. The LC90 for snails (3.0 ppm.) was not ap-
preciably altered by the presence of fish in the aquaria.

Bayluscide.

The 24-hour LC90 of this molluscicide was 0.16 ppm. for sticklebacks ,
0.52 ppm. for small goldfish , and 0.65 ppm. for large goldfish. Tilapia
were the most resistant , with a LC,0 of 0.70 ppm. The comparative
value for snails was 0.2 ppm. Unlike the other molluscicides tested,
the action of Bayluscide on fish depends on concentration only and
not on time. At all concentrations , almost all the fish that died did so
within the first hour of exposure ; as shown in the table, prolonging the
exposure to 3, 6, and 24 hours does not appear to alter the LC90 values.
This action suggests contact poisoning. The mortality of snails in the
aquaria with fish exposed to a lethal dose of Bayluscide was relatively low.
This may be partly due to detoxification of the molluscicide by fish
excretion or by physical adsorption of the compound on the fish scales.

Frescon.

The 24-hour LC,0 of Frescon was 0.28 ppm. for sticidebacks, 3.6ppm.
for tilap ia , 0.54 ppm. for small goldfish , and 1.0 ppm. for large goldfish .
Of the five molluscicides, Fresco n appears to be the most readily deto-
xified by fish. At all concentrations tested, snail kill was considerably
reduced by the presence of fish. The normal LC90 (24 hours) of Fres con
for B. glabrata, 0.18 ppm., was increased to 0.25, O.~2, 0.54, and 1.4 ppm.
in the presence of sticklebacks , tilapia , small goldfish and large goldfish ,
respect ively.

Penlachioropheno!.

The LC90 (24 hours) was 0.37 ppm. for sticklebacks, 0.80 ppm. for tilapia,
1.6 ppm. for both small and large goldfish , and 1.00 ppm. for snails. Some
detoxification of the molluscicide, particularly by goldfish , was observed.

Copper sulphate.

This compound appears to be considerably less toxic to fish than to
snails. The LC,0 (24 hours) was 2.8 ppm. for sticklebacks, 11.3 ppm.
for tilapia , 3.5 ppm. for small goldfish , and 6.9 ppm. for large goldfish,
but only 0.5 ppm. for snails alone. Considerable detoxification occurred ;
in the presence of fish , the LC,0 for snails ranged from 0.75 to 2.5 ppm.

Discussion
The results clearly show that different species of fish vary in their sus-
ceptibility to different molluscicides. Small goldfish weighing about 1 g.
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and large goldfish weighing about 100 g. were almost equall y susceptible
to the lethal action of all the moliuscicides tested. The high LC,0 of copper
sulphate for large goldfish may have been due to adsorption or detoxification
of the molluscicide by the fish , as evidenced by snail bioassay tests.

Detoxification appears to be an important factor affecting piscicidal potency
of molluscicides. Some of them , such as Frescon are more readily de-
toxified by fish ; thus, ‘arger quantities of the compound are required to
kill both fish and snails. Of the various molluscicides tested , Endod and
pentachlorophenol are least detoxifiable by fish ; the others were affected
to varying degrees.

GOnnert (1961, 1962) has reported on the piscicidal activities of Bayluscide
and sodium pentachiorophenate. Berrios-Duran and co-workers (1964)
have also studied the comparative piscicidal activities of various mol-
luscicides. Although they used different species of snails from those we
did , their results generally agree with ours.

Results of laboratory tests as presented here cannot be accepted as rep-
resentative of results obtained under field conditions. For one thing, the
concentration of molluscicides used in the field usually exceeds that used
in the laboratory by several fold. so that the relative resistance of some of
the fish to the molluscicides may not mean much. Secondly, the laboratory
conditions of testing were unnatural since the fish were crowded and the
detoxification process was therefore exaggerated . In any case, the only
conclusions one can reach from such data are that different species of fish
vary in their susceptibility to different molluscicides and that there is no
significant difference in susceptibility of different sizes of goldfish to mol-
luscicides.

There are significant variations in susceptibility of different species of
fish to different molluscicides. However , due to detoxification and adsorp-
tion of such compounds by various organic and inorganic matter in the
test water, the amount of molluscicides usually applied in the field for
disease control purposes will not spare any fish. All the molluscicides tested
in the present study are toxic to fish at about the same concentration ranges
as those normally applied in the field.

Practically speaking, the ecological distribution of disease vector snails
is quite different from that of edible fish. Biomphalaria, Bulinus, and Lymnaea
snails normally breed and transmit the disease in slow-moving small streams
of stagnant water , but large fish are found in bigger streams and larger
bodies of water . The molluscicides used in the small streams will be diluted
considerably by the time they pass through the small bodies of water and
are drained into the bigger bodies of water , and thus will not affect the
big fish . However, the small streams and stagnant bodies of water contain
small fish that play an important role in controlling insects. Therefore,
(heir destruction during snail control pro~rams could lead to some eco-
logical imbalance. This would be particularl y important in the areas
where insects such as the mosquito are important disease vectors. In
such cases, a search for compounds with both molluscicidal and in-
secticidal properties may be warranted , or else the molluscicidal compounds
should be used in combination with insecticides. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Summar y

The piscicidal effects of Endod, Bayluscide, Frescon , pentachiorophenol
and copper sulphate were compared in the laboratory. The susceptibilities
of Gasterosteus aculeatus (sticklebacks), Tilapia ,nossambica (Tilapia),
and Carassius aura lus (goldfish) to different concentrations of the mcI-
luscicides were determined and compared to the susceptibility of
Biomphalaria glabrata snails under similar conditions. Although some
variations in the susceptibility of different species and sizes of fish to different
molluscicides were noted, it was concluded that , practically speaking,
all the molluscicides tested in the present study are toxic to fish at about
the same concentration ranges as those normally applied in the field.
However , since fish , especially edible ones , have entirely different habitats
from bilharzia-transmittin g snails , the application of the molluscicides
in small streams to control snails may not significantly interfere with edible
fish.

Résumé

On a compare dans Ic laboratoire Ia toxicit C envers las poissons d’Endod ,
Bayluscide, Frescon , pentachiorophenol et cuivre sulfate. On a deter-
mine les susceptibilites de Gasterosteus aculeatus, Tilapia mossambica,
et Carrassius auratus aux concentrations diffCrentes des mollusquicides
et les a comparées a Ia susceptibilite des mollusques Biomphalar ia g labrata
aux conditions semblables. Bien qu ’on a note des variations de susceptibilitC
des poissons d’espéces at de grandeurs différentes , on a fini par decider
que, pour parler pratiquement, tous las mollusquicides oprouvCs dans
cette étude sont toxiques aux poissons aux mCmes concentrations qua
celles appliquCes d’habitude dans un champ d ’essai. Cependant, parce
que las poissons, surtout ceux qui sont marigeable, habitent des lieux tout
a fait diffCrents qua les mollusques qui transmettent Ia bilharziose, l’applica-
(ion des mollusquicides dans les petits ruisseaux afin de contrôler les mol-
tusques peut-étre ne genera pas significativement lee poissons mangeables.
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- - The objectives of this study were to investigate the effects of organic matter,- 

- hydrogen ion concentration (pH), and ultraviolet (UV) light on the mci-
luscicidal potency of the native Ethiopian plant , Endod (Phytolacca
dodecandra) , and to determine the sensitivity of various species and life
stages of snails to the lethal action of this plant-derived molluscicide (Lemma
et a!., 1972). For comparative purposes, other moliuscicides with known
advantages an d disadvantages were used i n the st udy.

Environmental conditions such as the presence of organic and inorganic
matter in water, pH , temperature, UV light from the sun and other factors
are known to affect the moiluscicidai potencies of various compounds.
For example, the potency of copper sulphate is known to be decreased by
as much as 200-fold due to its adsorption on organic matter in water.
Sodium pentachlorophenate is considerably inactivated by LJV radiation
from the sun; also, it irritates human skin and is therefore difficult to use.
Even some of the newer and improved molluscicides have disadvantages:
Frescon is known to be highly affected by variation in pH of water ,
and Bayluscide is partia l ly inactivated by UV radiation from the sun
(WHO , 1965). Although some molluscicides such as Bayluscide and
sodium pentachlorophenate have the added advantage of killing snail
eggs at molluscicidal concentrations , others , like Prescott, do not have
this advantage.

— Materials and methods

In this paper, the term Endod is used for the butanol extract of the berries
of Phytolacca dodecandra. The procedures for preparing the extract and
the snail assay methods used have been described previousl y (Lemma
et at, 1972).

- 
- Bayluscide, 70% wettable powder of the thanol amine salt , was supplied

by the Bayer Company in Germany; Frescon , 16% emulsifiable concentrate
of N-tr ityl morpholine , by Shell International Chemicals, London. Technical
grade copper sulphate and pentachiorophenol were purchased fro m local
chemical suppliers.

Reprinted by permission

_ _ _ _ _  
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To collect snail eggs, about 4 by 3 inch plastic (Cellophane) sheets were
submerged in the various aquaria where snails bred. When taken out ,
after about two weeks, each sheet was covered with large numbers of egg
masses containing snail embryos in different stages of development. The
sheets containing the egg masses were then immersed in petri dishes contain-
ing various concentrations of the test molluscicides. After 24 hours , the
egg masses were washed in distilled water several times and left up to a
week in clean water with some food. Each egg mass was periodically ex-
amined under the microscope to ascertain the viability of the embryos.

For determining adsorption of molluscicides or organic matter , faeces
collected from laboratory rabbits were dried in an oven for about 24 hours ,
ground to fine powder with a mortar , and suspended in dechlorinated
tap water at various concentrations ranging from 500 to 4,000 ppm. The
test molluscicide was then added. During the next 24 hours , the solutions
were gently shaken occasionally to allow the molluscicides and the rabbit
faeces to interact. These were then poured , in 200ml. quantities , into paper
cups, and snails were exposed to them. After 24 hours of exposure, the
snails were removed , washed with clean dechlorinated water , and allowed
to recover for from 24 to 48 hours . Snail mortality in each dilution was
then recorded.

To determine the effect of UV radiation , both from the sun and from a
UV lamp, on Endod and the other molluscicides , various dilutions of
the molluscicides were prepared. In one series of tests , 100 ml. quantities
of the solutions were placed in 9 inch diameter aluminium pans and ex-
posed to bright sunlight for six hours prior to exposing the snails. Solutions
kept in a dark place in the laboratory were used as controls. In the other
series, the solutions were poured into 12 by 27 cm. plastic pans to a depth
of 1.3 cm. and then exposed to radiation from a shortwave UV lamp for
various periods. This lamp, built for bacteriolog ical steril ization , emits
2537 A0 wavelength at a rate of 1,000 ergs. !sec.!cm. 2 at the point of the
solutions. In both series of tests, sufficient distilled water was added to the
solutions to make up for the amounts lost through evaporation. The solu-
tions were then assayed for their toxicity to snails.

The stability of Endod in the laboratory was also determined . Large volumes
of serial dilutions of the molluscicides, ranging from 4 to 100 ppm., were
left to stand at room temperature in a relativel y well li ghted laboratory.
The stability of the molluscicides in the working dilutions stored in the
laboratory was then calculated and expressed in terms of LC90.

Results

Effect of molluscicides on differen t I jf e  stages of Biomphalaria glabra ta.

The susceptibilities of snail eggs, young snails , and mature large snails
to Endod , Bayluscide, Frescon , pentachlorophenol and copper sulphate
are given in Table I .

Endod was not ovicidal even at 100 ppm., and yiung snails were more
resistant to it than adults. Bay/uscide was about equiactive against all

~ 

~~~~.
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life stages, including eggs. Fresc on did not affect snail eggs even at 40
ppm., but it killed both young and adult snails at about 0.2 ppm. Penta-
chlorophenol killed all stages at about I ppm. ; eggs died at about the adult-
killing dose, but young snails were slightly more susceptible. Snail eggs
were about six times more resistant to copper sulphate than adult snails ,
but young and adult ones had about the same susceptibility.

TABLE 1: Effects of various molluscicides on the egg and different
sizes of B. glabr ata expressed as 24-hour LC ,0 (ppm.)

Small Large
Molluscicides Eggs (1-3 mm. diam.) (10-IS mm. diam.)

Endod 100.00 4.70 3.00

Bayluscide 0.20 0.20 0.26
Frescon 40.00* 0.20 0.21
Copp er sulphate 4.00 0.70 0.50
Pentachlorophenol 1.00 0.65 1.00

* All figures given for Frescon should be reduced to 16% to get the actual con-
centra tion of active principle. Figures are based on using the 16% emulsion
concentrate as stock.

Comparative oricidal properties of Endod.

In an attempt to determine whether Endod was nonovicidal to only a certain
species of snails, eggs of different species of Biomphalaria, Bu!inus and
Lymnaea snails were tested. The results showed that whereas 100 ppm.
did not affect Biomphalaria and Bulinus eggs in 24 hours of exposure, 5
ppm. kill ed a ll Lymnaea eggs. This specific susceptibility of Lymnaea eggs
to Endod may be due to the nature of the membrane covering the egg
mass. According to the studies of Beadle (1969), the membranes around
Biomphalaria and Bulinus eg~ masses are not permeable to material with
molecular weight over 500, v’hereas material with molecular weight up
to 3,000 can permeate the menbrane around Lymnaea eggs. The active
principle in Endod has a motecular weight of about 1,000.

Time-concentration relationship effect of Endod on B. glabra ta.

Mature B. glabra ta snails were exposed to various concentrations of Ended
for various period s, and the LC90 for each exposure time was plotted as
a time-concentration curve (Figure 1). For the first 15 hours of exposure ,
the time-concentration relationship was linear; i.e., the higher the con-
centration , the shorter the time needed to kill the snails. The threshold
concentration at which any snail kill was observed appears to be 3 ppm.

I,
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FIGURE 1: Time-con centration relationship of the molluscicidal effect of
Endod on B. glabrata.

At this level , all snails are affected within 15 hours of exposure. Prolonged
exposures - up to 100 hours - at lower concentrations , did not give lower
LC 90 values.

Effect of sunlight.

The results of this study are presented in Table 2. Endod and copper sulphate
did not appear to be affected by exposure to the sun , but pentachiorophenol
was considerably inactivated (LC90 increased from I to 40 ppm.). Frescon
and Bayluscide were also affected somewhat. The LC90 of Bayluscide
increased from about 0.2 ppm. to 0.4 ppm., and the LC90 of Frescon
increased from 0.2 ppm. to 0.5 ppm.

TABLE 2: Effect of sunlight on potency of various molluscicides
expressed as 24-hour LC 90 (ppm.) of molluscicide

Molluscicides Kep t in dark (control) 6-hour exposure to sun

End ed 3.00 3.00
Bayluscide 0.20 0.44)
Frescon 0.20 0.50
Pentach lorophenol 1.00 40.00
C.opper sulphate 1.00 1.00

.~—..———_________________________________________
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Effects of (JV radiation f r om ar (f icial source .
The results of this study are given in Table 3. The molluscicidal potency
of Endod was not affected by UV radiation for up to 24 hours . The IC90

of Bayluscide was increased from 0.2 ppm. to 0.4, 0.5, and 4.2 ppm.
by radiation for 3, 6, and 24 hours , respectivel y. Pentachlorop henol was
significantly affected. The LC90 increased from 0.65 ppm. to 7.0 ppm.
during 6 hours of exposure , and rose to 30 ppm. after 24 hours of exposure.
Frescon was the most drastically affected. The normal 24-hour IC90
of 0.2 ppm. increased to 2.9, 115 , 280, and 1 ,000 ppm. after radiation
for 1, 3, 6, and 24 hours , respectivel y.

TABLE 3: Effect of irradiation from UV lamp on potency of
various molluscicides expressed as 24-hour LC 90 (pp m.)

Nonirradiated —_________ Irradiation Times
Mollusc icides Controls I hr. 3 hr. 6 hr. 24 hr.

Endod 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00

Bayluscide 0.20 0.20 0.40 0.50 4.20

Pentachlorophenol 0.65 1 .00 1.70 7.00 30.00

Fresco,, 0.20 2.90 115.00 180.00 1000.00

Effect of pH on inolluscicidal potency of Endod.
Dilutions of Endod were prepared in dechlorinated tap water that had
been adjusted to pH values of 5 to 9 with sodium hydroxide or hydrochloric
acid. The results of the molluscicidal potency of Endod in water of these
pH values is shown in Figure 2. ft appears that Endod is more active at
lower than at hi gh pH values. The LC90 was 1.7 ppm. at pH 5 and 12.0
ppm. at pH 9.

Effect of organ ic matter.
The effects of various concentrations of rabbit faeces on Endod and the
other molluscicides are given in Table 4.

TABLE 4: Effect of organic matter on potency of various
molluscicides expressed as 24-hour LC90 (ppm .)

Control Concentration of rabbit faeces (ppm .)
Molluscicides (no rabbit faeces) 

- 
500 1000 2000 4000

Endod 3.00 3.2 3.5 3.6 6.6

Bay/uscide 0.2~l 0.4 0.5 1.7 2.0

Frescon 0.20 1.3 1.4 7.5 12.0

Copper sulphate 0.50 2.0 6.5 20.0 36.0

Pentachloroph~nol 1.5 1.5 1.7 1.6 2.1
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The presence of up to 2,000 ppm. of rabbit faeces in the diluting water did
not have much effect on the molluscicidal potency of Endod , but the LC90
value was doubled in the presence of 4,000 ppm. Bayluscide was similarly
affected ; the LC90 progressively increased from 0.2 ppm. in clean water
to 2.0 ppm. in water containing 4,000 ppm. of rabbit faeces. Frescon
was much more significantly affected than Endod and Bayluscide ; the
LC90 increased from 0.2 ppm. in the absence of organic matter to 12.00
ppm. in the presence of 4,000 ppm. of rabbit faeces. Copper sulphate was
most si gnificantly affected ; the LC90 of 0.5 ppm. in clean water increased
to 36.0 ppm. in the presence of 4,000 ppm. of rabbit faeces. The effect of
pentachlorophenol was more like that of Endod; i.e. its activity was not
markedly affected by the presence of 500-2,000 ppm. of organic matter
and was only slightly increased in the presence of 4,000 ppm.

Effect on d(fferen : species.

Results of studies done in different laborator ies to determine the corn-
parative susceptibility of various species and strains of snails to Endod
are given in Table 5. It appears that Biomphalaria, Bulinus, Lymnaea and
Oncomelania snails are about equally susceptible to the lethal effects of
Endod.

TABLE 5: MoHuscicida l potency of Endod again st various species of snails

Snail Species
(adults) 24-hr. LC~, (pp m.) Investi gators

Biomphalaria glabrata (NIH) 3.0 ± 0.25 Lemma et a!., 1972

Biomphalaric glabra la (Brazil) 2.3 ± 0.25 Paulini , 1971

Biomphalaria alexandrina (Egypt) 3.0 ± 0.25 Heynemann
and Limm , 1971
Lemma et a!., 1972

Biomphalaria pfetfferi (Ethiopia) 2.8 ± 0.25 Yohannes et a!., 1970

Bulinus truncatus (Egypt) 3.4 ± 0.25 Lemma et al., 1972

Bulinus truncatus (Ethiopia) 1.4 ± 0.25 Yohannes et a!., 1970

Lymnaea natalensis (Ethiopia) 2.8 ± 0.25 Yohannes et a!., 1970

Oncomelania nosophora (Japan) 1.6 ± 0.25 Wagner , 1971
Yasuraoka , 1971

Discussion

The fact that moltuscicides are affected by various environmental factors
such as organic matter , pH , and ultraviolet light from the sun has long
been established (WHO , 1965). Although the primary purpose of the studies

_ __ _
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reported herein was to determine the effects of such factors on the potency
of Endod , we also compared the effects of these factors on all the leading
molluscicides in identical tests.

Endod is not ovicidal to Biomphalaria and Bulinus eggs at molluscicidal
concent ratio ns, and the young of these snails appear to be sli ght ly more
resistant to it than the adults. However , Lymnaea eggs and the youn g and
adult snails are affected at about the same low concentration. This may
be due to differences in permeability of the egg-mass membrane of different
species of snails.

The time-concentration relationship of Endod was very interesting. For
the first 15 hours , the time needed to kill the snail was dose-dependent.
However , 3 ppm. appears to be the threshold concentration at which any
snail kill can be obtained. Concentrations lower than 3 ppm. did not kill
even after exposure for 100 hours , wh ich may be partly due to the rapid
degradabi lity of Endod in water.

Endod appears to have very good tolerance to sunli ght and various de-
grees of UV radiation. In comparison , Frescon and pentachlorophenol
were markedly affected. The effect of short wavelength tight on Frescon was
particularly interesting since it had not been reported before. In a personal
communication , Warley of Shell International Chemicals agreed that
Frescon, being a highly aromatic compound, will readily absorb short
wavelength UV light and that this may lead to its rapid decomposition.
However, he explained that Frescon does not exhibit any appreciable
absorption of long wavelength UV light (such as is found in normal sunlight
at ground level). This agrees with our finding that Frescon was only
slightly affected by exposure to sunlig ht.

Endod is more active in acidic than in alkaline solutions. This may be
due to hydrol ysis of the sugar components of the active molecule. For
practical purposes , the amount of molluscicide to he applied will have
to be determ ined on the basis of the pH values of the water to be treated .
However , since most of the snail habitats are more acidi c tha n alkali ne,
this may not present any problem for Endod.

The effect of organic matter on different molluscicides was very interesting,
Endod , Bayluscide, and pentachlorophenol were not signi ficantl y affected
by rabbit faeces up to a concentration of 2,000 ppm. at 4,000 ppm., they
were affected to varying degrees , but copper sulphate and Frescon were
markedly affected at all levels of concentration of the rabbit faeces.

Studies on the comparative susceptibility of different species of snails
have shown that Endod is active against Biomphalaria, Bulinus, Lymnoea
and Oncornelania snails. The economic advantages , ready ava ilability,
and potential usefulness of Endod give promise of a new and important
weapon agai nst schistosomiasis and other snail-borne diseases.

Summary

In view of the well established fact that molluscicides vary in their stability
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in different environmental conditions, the effects of organic matter (rabbit
faeces), pH , and UV light (both from the sun and artificial source) on the
molluscicidal potency of the butanol extract of Endod was studied in
comparison with other molluscicides. The comparative sensitivity of various
species and life-stages of snails to the lethal action of Ended and other
reference molluscicides was also determined. The results showed that
the activity of Ended is not significantl y affected by the presence of up
to 2000 ppm. dried and ground rabbit faeces; by pH range of 5 to 9 (though
more active in acid rather than alkaline media); and by up to 6 hours
exposure to bright sunlight and up to 24 hours exposure to UV lamp.
Endod is not ovicidal to Bioinphalaria and Bu/inus eggs at molluscicidal
concent rations, but Lymnaea eggs, juveniles and adult snails all die at the
same concentration of about 3 ppm. This appears to be due to permeability
of the egg-mass membrane of different species of snails.

Résumé

En perspective du fait bien connu que Ia stabilité des mollusquicides van e
sous des conditions différentes environmentales , on a étudié les effets de
Ia matière organique (feces de lapin), pH , et Ia lumi Cre ultraviolet (du
soleil et aussi d’une source artificelle) sur Ia puissance mollusquicida le
de l’extrait de I’Endod fait part butanol , comparée aux autres mollusqui-
cides. On a aussi dCtermin C Ia sensibi litC comparative des éspèces varieuses
et les phases de Ia v ie des m oll usq ues a l~actio n meutn iCre de l’Endod et
de quatre autres mollusquicides. I.es résultats montrent que l’ac ivit C de
l’Endod n ’est pas significat ivement affectCe par Ia presence de jusqu ’à
2000 ppm. de feces de lapin sechCs et poudrCs,pa r pH de 5 is 9 (bien qu ’iI
soit plu s acti f dans les milieux acides qu ’alcal ins) ; et par jus qu ’à 6 heures
d’exposi t ion au soleil bri l lant et j u sq u ’is 24 heures d’exposition a une lampe
ultraviolet. L’Endod n ’est pas ovicidal aux oeufs de Biomphalaria et Bu/insis
aux concentrations moltusquicidales, mais les oeufs de Lymnaea, les jeunes
et les mollusques adultes , tous meurent a Ia mCme concentration de presque
3 ppm. Ccci semble Ctre a cause de Ia permCabilitC des membranes de Ia
masse des oeufs des Cspêces diffCrentes des mollusques.
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SCREENING FOR MUTAGENIC ACTIVITY OF SOME MOLLUSCICH)ES
Sin,—With the increasing dependence on molluscicides to control snail-borne diseases such as schista-

somiasis and fascioliasis, and the toxicity of these compounds to fish as well as snails, we felt that it would
be interesting to know whether such compounds have any mutagenic activity. A preliminary attempt was
made to test this point in a bacterial system specifically designed for the detection of mutagens and carcinogens
(AMEs, 1971). Tests were performed to detect :
1. Mutagens that cause base-pair substitution, hisG46, using the histidine-requiring mutant of Salmonella

cyphimurium LT-2.
2. Mutagens that add or delete one or two base-pairs (frame-shift mutagen), hisC2O7, using the histidine-

requiring frame-shift mutant of S. typhimurium LT-2.
One mg. of the test molluscicide (0.5 ml. in the case of Frescon) was placed in the centre of a peth dish

that had been heavil y seeded with either the hisG46 or hisC2O7 histidine-requiring mutant of S. ryphimuriu m
LT-2 in histidine-deficient medium. Under normal conditions, these organisms will not grow in this medium.
If the test compounds have any mutagenic properties, they would be expected to cause some mutation in the
bacterial population and reverse the dependency of the bacteria on histidine, thus permitting growth of such
mutants. Under such circumstances, a circle of colonies would appear around the spot of the mutagen after
about 36 hours of incubation. The diffusion of the test compound in the plate was designed to allow a wide
range of concentrations to be tested on a single plate.

The mutagenic activities of the following 5 molluscicides were tested.
1. Endod (Phyrolacca dodecandr a), an Ethiopian plant-product molluscicide prepared in a wettable powder

form according to procedures described in LEMEtA et al., (1972). The active molluscicidal component in
the berries of this plant is a triterpenoid saponin consisting of oleanolic acid glucoside (PAIutmiRsT et
al., 1974a, b).

2. Bayluscide,® a wettable powder molluscicide produced by the Bayer Company in Germany and widely
used in the fight against schistosomiasis. The active principal is the ethanolamine salt of 5,2’-dischloro-
4’-nitrosalicylic anilide.

3. Frescon,® a Shell Chemical Company product with very high toxicity to snails. The active principal is
N-tritylmorpholine prepared in a 16~5% (w/v) emulsifiable concentration.

4. Copper sulphate , a compound that has been used for snail control for the past 60 years.
5. Sodium pen tachlorophenate, another compound that has been used for snail control for many years.

The results of our bacteriological tests showed that none of these 5 molluscicides have any detectable
mutagenic properties in this system. In comparable tests run as controls, however, the antischistosomal agent
hycanthone and the antimalarial drug quinacrine (atabrine) showed high degrees of frame-shift mutagenic
activity. Clearly, caution must be used in interpreting these findings, owing to the limited system employed.
What is mutagenic in one bacterial system may not necessarily be so in other systems, and what is not mutagenic
in one bacterial system may not necessarily be safe in others. (See AMES, 1971, for additional discussion of
this test system).

We are, etc.,
AKUW LEMMA,

Institute of Pathobiology,
I4aile Sellassie I University,
Addis Ababa , Ethiopia.

BRUCE N. Aiuas,
Biochemistry Department,
University of California,
Berkeley, California.

5 September, 1974
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INTRODUCT I ON

The berry of the endod plant (Phytolacca dodecandra) is known to
conta i n a glycos i de compound that possesses strong rnoll usc i c i dal
properties . When used simp l y in the crude form , ground berries produce a
100% mortality rate in Blomphalaria snails at a concentration of 25ppm
(in a 24-hour exposure and a subsequent 24-hour recovery period test).
Laboratory extractions us i ng water as the solvent have produced an
extract that is active at 6-8ppm , and butanol-water extractions are known
to be active at 2-3ppm . The endod berry has therefore much potenti al as
a plen t iful source of cheap moll usc i cide for use in the treatment and

1 The authors acknowledge with mucF. appreciation the assistance and
support given by the Faculty of Technology in regard to equipment ,
staff , skilled technicians and facilities supplied by the institution .
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contro l of mo llusc-tran smitted diseases , and in parti cu la r schis tosomiasis
and fasc i oli as i s.

I n  order to r e a l i z e  the poten ti al of the endod ber ry w it h respect to
the control of schistosomiasis a project was commenced three years ago
at the Institute of Pathobiology to construct a pilot scale extraction
plan t that would produce sufficien t quant i ti es of extract to enable
quantitative field eva l uations of its mo llusc icida l properties to be
carried out. The plant that was evolved was basically a scale-up of an
ex i st ing laboratory technique for produc i ng extract and employed water
and bu tario l as the sol vents. The original plant did not , however , reach
completion because the difficulties invo l ved in  recovering the heat-
sensitive mo lluscicide from solution were not overcome . By August 1974

V 
the project had been res i ted at the Faculty of Technology and a
completely new plant was unde r construction that was to use the original
vacuum ext raction technique comb i ned with a new vacuum dry ing process.

During August and September further laboratory experiments were
carried out and this resulted in a total re-desi gn of the p la nt which
was now to feature a centrifugal extractor and spray-dryer comb i nation .
The main i dea behind the change was to use only water as the solvent and
thus make the extraction procedure as simple as possible. This meant
accepting a lower fi gure for the toxicity of the fina l extract , but it
was fel t that this figure would be adequate for the purDoses of snail
cont rol and thus f e l l  i n wi th the objec ti ves tha t had been set for the
project. It was also felt that this process could then at a later date
become the first step of a more invo l ved procedure to produce pure
molluscicide by providing a more concentrated raw material.

The fundamental principles of the centrifuga l extractor-spray d ryer
pilot plant were very simple , but the small size of the equipment
precl uded the use of existing data in the design stage . This effectively
meant tackling the problem wi th l itt le or no i dea of what resu l ts wou ld
be obtained and consequently the performance of the ori g i n a l sp ray drye r
was very poor , and after some exper i ments had been perfo rmed it was
abandoned and completely reconstructed. At the same time much
diffic ulty was encountered in obtaining a suitable drive mechanism for
the centrifugal extractor and it was not until the middle of May 1975
that the assembly of the p ilo t plan t was fin all y completed .

The testing of the pilot plant has now been commenced , but before
the optimum conditions for the production of extract can be known , a
comprehensive program of tests and checks has to be completed . To date
the pilot plant has shown itself capable of producing a finely-powdered ,
li gh t brown extract active at l5ppm , and it is expected that the design
figure of 6—8ppm will easily be achieved once the characteristics that
determine the performance of the pilot plant are properly understood and
contro l led .

The report traces the evolution of the present pilot plant from its
ori gina l conception to the current test program , and inc l udes a summary
of future plans .

SECT I ON A: Approach to Pilot Plant Des i gn

The des ign problem is most convenientl y considered in two stages:
1) By us ing a suitable sol vent , the molluscicida l principle has to
be removed from the ground endod berries as a solution in that
solven t.
2) The solven t has to be evaporated off to leave the molluscicidal
princ iple as a dry product.
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In terms of engineering processes :
1) An extraction process
2) A dry i ng process

(1) EXTRACT I ON

It was decided to restrict the cho i ce of solvents to the two that
had prev iously been extensively used in the l aboratory :

1) Water: Using water as the ext raction med i um it has been found
that a dry product toxic at 6-8ppm could be obtained . Water has the
advan tage that it removes many other non-active water solubles from the
berry , e.g. various sugars , that are not required . In addition to this
non-specific activity it is also difficult to separate water from the
ground endod berry .

2) Butano l: Butanol is a more specific solvent for the
mo lluscicidal principle , but i t does not swel l  the dry  g rou nd endod and
extraction of the dry ground berries with butanol alone is not feasible.

3) Butanol and Water: By combining the two solvents it has been
found possible to produce a dry product toxic at 3-4ppm . This can be
done eithe r by soaking the berries with water to swell , then us i ng
butanol to extract the wet endod , or by extracting firs t with water and
then extracting the water extract with butanol. To prevent the
formation of an emulsion when the butano l is added to the water extract ,
the ext ract has to be concentrated qu i te consid erabl y with the advantage
that the quantity of expensive butano l that then has to be used is much
l ess.

So the cho i ce of extraction process seemed to lie between a simple
water extract ion or two, more complicated , butanol/water processes.
However , the major prob l em that had emerged from the previous work was
not the extraction of the molluscicide which is a relatively simple
process , but the drying of the liquid extract.

(2) DRYING

The bas i c problem that had emerged from p rev i ous work and labora tory
experiments was that the dryed molluscicide is sensitive to temperature ,
to the extent that heating above 60°C for any length of ti me l eads to a
large reduction in toxicity of the final dry product. Boiling the
molluscicide solution , howeve r , does not have any effective on its
toxicity ; it is only the dry molluscicide that is temperature sensitive .

This meant that evaporating the dryness at the norma l boiling point
of the solven t , the usual method of obtaining a dry p roduct from a
solution , could not be used , because the solid material gathering on the
sides of the drying vessel would experience a temperature hi gh enough to
dc-activate it. Freeze dry ing on this scale could be ruled out on
fin ancial cons i dera ti ons alone , so it appeared that the only solution
was to reduce the boi l i ng tempera tu re to an acceptable level , by
reducing the pressure . Consequently a vacuum d ryer was designed in which
t rays of the liquid extract would be p laced in an evacuated chamber and
heated by radiation from hot pipes until all the liquid had evaporated
off at a temperature of around 60°C. The t rays were then to be removed
and the dry product scraped off. Even using this arrangement , however ,
no guarantee could be given that the temperature of the dry ing product
would not rise above 60°C in the last stages of drying. Dry ing the
mol l usci c ide ex t ract i n th i ck l ayers , necessa ry because of the
quantities invo l ved , p rod uces a th i c k  v isco us mate r i a l  tha t eve nt u a l l y

_____________________ 
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solidifies to a dark brown semi-brittle layer that can be powderdd . To
ensure that such a layer is dry enough to be powdered , th i s for the
moment being the desired form of the product, would not be possible
wi thout a bi g risk of over heating , and dc-activation .

The only dry i ng process that seemed to offer clear advantages in all
aspects was spray-drying. In this process tiny droplets of solution are
sprayed i nto a hot air stream . The droplets boil i mmediately, at a
temperature corresponding to the norma l boiling point of the solvent ,
and become dry particles at that temperature . By careful des i gn of the
drye r i nvolv ing the liquid flow rate , drop size , air dis tri but ion and
temperature , i t is possible to arrange for the particles to be quickly
removed from the hot dryer before they can increase their temperature ,
and be depos i ted in a cold collection device where they rapidly cool
down . The spray drye r has the advantage of produc i ng a finely powdered
product i n a cont i nuous process, bu t the disadvan tage i s that the
solvent , wh i ch passes out in the air stream , is generally not recoverable.

I t i s possible to recover the solven t , but this requires a la rge
amount of extra equipment that is expens i ve and complicated , and so the
use of butano l in the extraction process was rdled out. This meant that
only water sol uble extracts could at present be dryed by this method .
Despi te this drawback and the prob l ems anticipa ted in des i gning a
complete spray dryer , it was decided that for the present investigations
a si mp le and reliable method of produc ing large quan titi es of endod
extract was the top priority.

SECT I ON B: Pilot Plant Design

(1) EXTRACT I ON

Various laboratory experiments were carried out to determine the
most efficient way of extracting the endod berries with water. Bas i cally
the process involves thoroughly mixing certain quantities of ground
endod and water , allowing them to stand , and then filtering off the
liquid ext ract. It has been noted before that there is a prob l em in
separating the water from the endod after extraction . In the l aboratory
a cent rif uge was used that genera ted a force of 2,500gm, and it was
found that to a close app roximation endod always reta in ed it s own , dry
wei ght , of water. That is , i f 3kg of water and 1kg of endod were
thoroughly mixed and then centrif uged, it was possible to recover a

H max i mum of 2kg of water extract , wi th the endod reta i ning 1kg of water.
4 Mixing endod and water i n the rati o of 2 par ts of water to 1 part of

endod produces a very thick soup-like mixture which will not filter
unless considerable pressure i s app lied , whereupon i t i s possible to
obtain up to 1 part water extract. The water soluble constituents of
endod were noted to pass into solution almost i mmediately, judged by the
color of various extracts, and i t was found that using hot water did not
make an apprec i able difference . The process of filtering, however, was
cons i derabl y improved by the use of hot water and so subsequently
boili ng water was generally used for extraction . Increasing the ratio of
water to that of endod produced , after m ixin g, more d i l ute ‘soups ’ that
were stil l  very rel uctant to filter even when pressure was applied , and
gave a more dilute extract.

For the purpose of spray drying i t i s  necessary to have a continu ous
supp l y of feed solu tion of some 20-25% concentration . This effectively
means using as little water as possible to extract the endod , but in
such a way that the efficiency of extraction is high as possible , and is

~ ~
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best achieved by washing the endod many times wi th small quantities of
water. Taking these cons i derations into account it was possible to rule
out all mechan i ca l type fil ter presses , because with a 10-15cm filter
cake a very lar ge pressure wou ld be requ i red to g i ve good recovery of
the extract and such a fll te r cake cou ld not be easil y washed . By using
a centrifuge with a thin filter cake, 1-2cm (gi ving the same capaci ty as
a compa rable mechanica l press), considerab l y less overall pressure i s
needed to give good recovery and the cake is thin enough to enable wash
water to filter through . It was therefore decided to use some form of
cent rifuga l extractor.

After due cons i deration a second-hand washing machine was purchased.
The mach i ne had a horizontally mounted barre l , 55cm in diameter and 30cm
wide and was desig ned for speeds of up to 500rpm. The circumference of
the barre l was lined with 5mm wire mesh and removable bags of ny lon
taffeta (mesh size 40 micron) were fabricated to fit into the barre l , on
top of the mesh ar’d prov i de the filtering medium. Experiments in the
laboratory had shown that before efficient extraction could be carried
out it was necessary to thoroughl y wet the endod berries and allow them
to soak and swell for a few minutes . With the l aboratory centrifuge this
was done before the endod was loaded i n to the mach i ne. The cent rifuge
was then run up to maximum speed , 5,000rpm-2,500gm , and several
extractions of the endod were performed with small quantities of water.
I t was obviously impractica l to load large amounts of soaked endod into
the washing mach i ne while i t was stati onary and load i ng the mach in e

V while it was running would still have given severe balancing p rob l ems.
I t was therefore decided to dr i ve the wash ing mach i ne at two speeds. A
low speed corresponding to just over 1gm at wh i ch powdered endod would
be evenly l oaded in to the machine and by adding sufficient water the
soaking could then be carried out while the mach i ne was running. After a
period of soaking at the low speed the machine would then be run up to
the high speed for extraction .

The ori g inal intention was to use a DC motor with continuously
va riable speeds between 50 and 550rpm , but a suitable motor could not be
found , so i t was dec i ded that an AC elec tr i c motor and some form of
speed change should be used. A O.w5KW, 1 385rpm electric motor was
ava i lab le and was used to rep lace the or i g in al llO V d r ive motor and a
clu tch l ess gear change was built. A spring l oaded pulley mounted on the
motor gave various ratios depending on the tens i on applied to the drive
bel t by an idler pulley. Full tension gave the l owest drive ratio and a
speed of 180rpm - 10gm and the highest speed available was 540rpm - 90gm.
I deally the low speed should have been around 60rpm - 1.1gm , but in
practice it was found to be i mpossible to get a ratio greater than 1:3
between the l owest and highest speeds because of the inflexibility of
the drive belt and the small dimensions of the pulley attached to the
washi ng mach i ne barrel.

A thermostatica fly controlled 7.2Kw , 60 liter water tank was mounted
above the washing mach i ne and a length of 1/2-inch p ipe , f l e x i b l y
mounted so that it could be withdrawn from the mach i ne for bag changing ,
etc., was dr i lled w i th 1m m hol es and attached on top of the mach ine so
that it sprayed directl y and evenly onto the barre l circumference .
Various combinations of endod and water were loaded into the washin g
mach ine and a typical procedure was as follows : The washing mach i ne
wi th nylon bag in place was run at slow speed while 1kg of dry powdered
endod was carefully loaded (to achieve a good ba l ance) and I li ter of

L ___________________
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boiling water was sprayed on . Similarly two more kg of endod and two
more li ters of water were also loaded. Af ter~ five minutes of soaking 3
liters of boiling water were then sprayed on and the machine run up to
full speed. A fu rther 3 l it ers r i nse was then executed at the hi gher
speed. Th i s procedu re y i elded a total of 5.4 li ters of dark b rown
ex t rac t of approx i ma te l y  8* concentration . The original des i gn had
called for a direc tly obtained concentration of between 20-20%, but
because the low speed of the machine was giving around 1 0gm, the water
intended to soak and swell the endod was passing quickly through and
compact i ng the f i l ter cake , wh ich caused later additions of water to
channel their way through the endod without extracting much of the water
soluble material.

This arrangement was suitable for preliminary tests on the spray
d rye r , bu t was i nflex i ble for more i nvolved extract ion procedures and
eventuall y an ex-airc raft dynamotor was obtained . The dynamotor operated
on 27V DC with additional 400V and 750V armature windings and had a
rated operating speed of 6,000rpm. By maintaining 27V it was possible to
continuous l y vary the speed of the motor from 0 to 6,000rpm. A 27V
supp l y  was cons t ructed to provide  cu r ren t fo r  the f i e l d  c i r c uit and
various attempts are being made to construct a variable hi gh-current
supp ly for the armature , but for the time being it is powered by a 12V
car battery . The pulley on the rear of the centrifuge was rebuilt to
give a stepdown ratio of 1:6 and at present it is possible to va ry the
centrifuge speed continuousl y between 0 and 400rpm. A second-hand car
speedometer was connected to the centrifuge barre l to give a direct
indication of its speed and various extraction procedures are now being
worked on .

(2) DRYING

To overcome the prob l ems of heat sensitivity and de-activation that
occurs when endod extract i s dr i ed , it was decided to use a spray dry ing
method for this process. The first dryer des i gn was for a co-current
dryer with the nozzle spraying fine drop le ts i nto a lam i na r hot a i r flow
tha t was be in g sucked through the d rye r and the n th rough the cyclone
separator by a centrifugal blower.

Preliminary calculations revealed that with an inlet temperature of
250°C and an outlet temperature of 50°C it should be possible to dry
6cc/sec of a 25% solution of extract. This would require 200m3/hr of air
and prov i ded that there were no heat losses 11Kw of heat i ng wou ld be
necessary . From the literature it was estimated that droplets of 60
microns diameter would take approx i mately 0.1-0 ,2 seconds to d ry in such
cond i t ions , and the dryer body was di mensi oned accord i ng ly.

The who l e assemb l y was constructed from 1mm mild stee l sheet. The
air heater was double-skinned and insulated with powdered asbestos, and
a total heat output of 9Kw was obtained by us i ng twe l ve 750W firebars.
The hot air sucked i nto the p lenum chamber , designed to create a smooth
downward air flow in the dryer, travelled through the cylindrical
section at approx i mately 50cm/sec. In the con i cal section the air flow
was accelerated to 1 Dm/sec and passed through the cyclone where
par ti cles greater than 5 microns are recovered from the air stream and
collec ted in a plastic container. The cooled air qnd water vapour pass
through the drye r at a rate of approximatel y 200&/hr.

The desi gn of the nozzle had to be tackled emp i rally and after much
experimen ting an air injection nozzle was developed that gave a
consis tent l y fine spray in the form of wide angled , sol id cone. The 
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fineness of the spray could be con t rolled by the amount of air pressure
applied to the nozzle. Although many calculations were made during the
des i gn the compa ratively small size of the dryer made it very di fficult
to predict the performance characteristcis.

The First Spray Dryer in Operat ion

Af ter allow i ng the spray dryer suffic i ent t ime to warm up to
operating temperature spraying of an 8* solution of extract was begun.
A t the design figure of 6cc/sec no dry i ng was observed to take p lace and
the chamber became coated with a thick gluey covering of semi-dried
endod . In subsequent tests the spray rate was reduced until drop le ts
were seen to be dry ing (lcc/sec) , but there was still very heavy
depositing of semi-dry material on the walls of the dryer. Eventuall y
some powder was collec ted from the cyclo ne , but desp ite concentrating
the endod extract to the des i gn fi gure of 25* and mod i fying the air
distribution system no significant decrease in the amount of material
that built up on the walls was noted . It becamse obvious that there were
some fundamental errors in the design of the dryer.
1) There was not sufficient mixing between the spray and the hot air
which results in only a small heat exchange between the two. Consequentl y
the d rops did not dry sufficientl y before they arrived at the walls and
stuck to the wal ls 1 instead of bouncing off. The hot air , which
e f fe cti vel y by-passed the spray , therefore left the dryer at around 140-
150°C , a temperature sufficientl y high to de-activate the fina l product.
2) The spray rate could not be effective l y mon i tored and the large
fluctuations made accurate contro l of the dry ing conditions i mpossible.
3) The heater casing was buckling badl y and dislod g ing large amounts of
scale that were potential sou rces of short-circuiting. The ori gina l
wir ing system was also i nadequate and kept breaking down after only a
few minutes of operation .

Despite these problems some of the powder collected during the
experiments was found to be toxic at around 6ppm. It was not possible to
overcome the faults of the first spray d ryer with simple modifications
so a second spray dryer was des i gned and built.

The Second Sp ray Dryer

To overcome the p roblem of hot air/spray mixing a countercurrent
system was adopted where the extract is sprayed onto a jet of hot air
distributed directl y beneath it. From experience with the first dryer it
was also decided to make the drying chambe r very much larger , and the
heater elements were built into a 3mm sheet meta l case with much improved
wiring and no insulation . A small dosing pump was constructed to
accurately meter the flow of extract to the nozzle.

After several trials a suitable air distributor was fabricated ,
which could be raised or l owered by about 15cm , the dosing pump was
calibrated , and the conditions necessary to produce a powdered product
were soon established. The hot air/spray mixing was now found to be very
good and no problem s were encountered wi th the redes i gned heater casing
the newly constructed dosing pump made it possible to exercise very
close control over the drying conditions. However , some powder continued
to gathe r on the conical section of the d ryer body. This accumulation ,
due to the rough nature of the mild stee l surface , was expected to reach
an equilibrium point after a long period of operation and could easily
be cl eaned off  w i th a sof t br ush.

~ 
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SECTION C: The Pilot Plant

I) Descri ption of the process

The spray d :yer is mounted in a specially constructed framework as
seen in Fig. 14(seep.146), and the washing mach i ne is mounted on a separate
framework. The hammer mill used to grind the endod berries can be seen
in the foreground. Hot water is supplied to the extractor by the water
heater and the ground endod is we i ghed out and loaded into the machine
by hand. The speed of the centrifuge can be observed on the speedometer
and controlled by the rheostat. Power for the centrifuge is supp lied from
a 30V DC supply (next to dosing pump) and the car battery .

The extract flows by gravity to the rearmost of the two storage
tanks shown in Fig.13 (p.46 ) . The dosi ng pump pumps the extract from
this tank at accuratel y controlled flow ra tes through a l ength of cl ear
plastic tubing to the spray nozzle. Air is supplied to the other storage
tank from a small elec t ric compressor , and the pressure in the tank is
maintained at the desired nozzle operating pressure by a pressure release
va l ve. Another length of plastic tub i ng supplies the compressed air to
the nozzle.

The air which performs the drying flows i nto the air heater (behind
the water heater), through the spray dryer , into the cyclone separator ,
and is exhausted out through the window by the vertic all y mounted
blower . The swit chboard controls the operat ion of all the elec tri cal
equipment and houses the thermocouple temperature measuring equipment.
There are four temperature measurin g points , and these can all be seen
in Fig. 12 (p.46).

1 . A mercury/glass thermometer situated directly in the heater
output stream to give the air inlet temperature .

2. Thermocouple at the top of the d ryer.
3. Thermocouple at the middle of the dryer.
4. Thermocouple at the bottom of the d ryer giving the exit

temperature .
V 

The powdered extract is collected in a plastic bottle that screws
onto the bottom of the cyc l one separator.

Before spraying i s commenced the spray dryer is allowed to warm up
fully (usually requiring 20 minutes) and then sPraying can begin. The
nozzle sprays onto the hot air stream emerging from the air distributor
(Fi g. 13 , p .46). wh i ch i s designed to i nd uce st rong turbule nce and
hence give good heat transfe r between the spray droplets and the hot air
stream. The interior of the drye r is illum i nated to allow observation of
the dry ing process to take place . The temperature distribution in the
dryer can be read direc t ly from the swi tchboard , and is continuously
monitored when the dryer is in operation .

2) Eva l uation of Pilot Plant Performance

In the past, endod extrac tion has been conside red from the point of
view of the toxicity of the extract that is produced . Any extract , s ince
a specific rnollusc icide solvent is not yet available , w i ll consis t of
two parts:

a) Mol luscicide (toxic)
b) Non-active materua l (non-toxic)
The toxici ty of an extract could therefore be expressed as the ratio

of the toxic material to the non—toxic , and is a func tion of the solvent
that is used .

_ _ _ _ _  

_ _ _ _ _  
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In eva l uating the performance of the pilot plant the tox icity, which
is basically a function of the solvent , is not so useful. What is
required is an estimate of the total quantity of toxic material that has
been extracted , and th i s  i s re la ted not on l y to the toxicity, but also
to the tota l  quantity of extract produced , the productivity. It can be
expressed most conveniently in a percentage, as the ratio of the vo l ume
of wa ter the ext rac t w i l l  t rea t, to the vol ume of water the crude endod
will treat. Both factors can be determined from the respective produc-
tivities and toxicities of the extract and the crude . We therefore have
three parameters with which to evaluate the p ilot p lant performance :

I) Productivity Mass of extract (grams)/kg of endod
extracted

2) Toxicity Potency of extract in ppm
3) Molluscic ide yield: Wate r volume t reatable by extract

Water vo l ume treatable by crude
For examp l e, if the extraction of 1kg of crude endod gave 90gm of

powder , active at 8ppm ,
1) Productivity 90gm
2) Toxicity Bppm
Drude endod is active at 25ppm , therefore:
25 of crude endod will t reat 1 ,000 liters (or one million m l ) of
water (lm3)

1 ,000gm of crude endod will treat 1 ,000 1 cu.m . of water
25

1kg of crude endod will trea t 40 cu.m. of wate r

The extracted endod , the powder , is active at 8ppm:
8gm of powder will t reat lcu .m. of water
90gm of powder will treat 9Ocu.m. of water 

V

90gm of powde r will t rea t 11.2 5 cu.m. of water
3) Mol l uscicide yield 11.25 = 28.2*

40
For this process 28.2* of the mol luscicide present in the crude endod

i s p resent in the powdered extract , and 71.8* of the molluscicide has
been lost.

Fur thermore

Mathematical ly the mo lluscicide yield can be shown to be equal to
V 

one fortieth of the productivity divided by the toxicity, provided the
toxicity of the crude endod is invariant.

3) Mo lluscicide y ield 90 = 0.282 = 28.2*40 x 8
The mollusc icide yield , wh i ch represents the overall efficiency of

the pilot plant , should therefore be as h ig h as poss i ble. For the
molluscicide yield to be 100%, the extraction process must remove all of
the mollusc icide from the endod berries and there must be no de-
toxicification of the liquid extract in the dry i ng process. If we assume
the latter we can extract the crude endod and obtain an extract , wh i ch
can be subdivided into toxic and non-toxic components , and an in sol uble
resid ue. Water extractable material is known to form 50% by weig l t of
the crude endod and so we obta in , for complete extraction: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Crude = Extract + Extract + Residue
(toxic) (non-toxic)

MASS 1 000gm 500gm + 500gm
MOL .LUSCICIDE YIELD 100% = 1 00* + 0%
This gives 1) 500gm

2) 12 1 /2 ppm (calculated from the above equation)
3) 1 00%

The toxicity of an extract is a funct i on of the solvent used , and in
the limiting case of complete extract i on the toxicity of the water
extract is therefore 12 1/2 ppm . If the rates at wh i ch the toxic and
non-toxic components of the extract pass into the solution were always
the same, it can be seen that using water as the extraction solven t it
would not be possible to produce an extract more toxic than 12 1/2 ppm .
If , however , the toxic material is more soluble than the non-toxic
material and complete extraction is not carried out the extract wil l
contain a highe r ratio of toxic to non-toxic , and wil l  consequently have
hi gher toxicity than the ext ract obtained by complete extraction . One
batch of water extract has been found to be toxic at 6-8ppm, it follows
that the mollusc icide yield will not be 100*, and the ef f i c i ency of
extracti on i s effect ive l y being sacrific dd for toxicity of the extract.

In evaluating the performance of the pilot p lant this inter-relation
between the mo ll uscicide y ield and the toxicity of the extract has to be
taken into account. For this reason , the use of solvents other than
water wh i ch would preferentiall y extract onl y the toxic component ,
leaving behind all the non-toxic wa ter extractable material and the
residue , is now being sought.

3) Pilot Plant Performance

When the first spray d ryer, and the origina l modifications to the
washing machine were completed , attempts were made to produce extract
as a dry powder. The first attempts were for the most part unsuccessful
for the reason previous l y outlined and a second spray dryer body was
constructed . This new design overcame the previous problems and
p rodu ced a ve ry f i n e l y  powdered , light b rown extract.

Test Tl : 1kg of ground endod was ext racted using 3 liters (L) of
boiling water to produce 1 ,520cc of liquid extract. The spray d ryer was
heated up using the full 9Kw , and the temperature distribution in the
dryer was observed as the extract was sprayed at 0.76cc/sec with a
nozzle pressure of I atmosphere (ll .7psi). (0.76cc/sec was the
exper i mentally predeterm i ned maxi mum spray rate before wetness appeared
on the dryer walls).
Spraying time (mins) 0 5 10 15 20 25 30
Temperature (°C) @1 290 290 285 288 282 286 286

@2 134 104 105 108 114 116 119
@3 11 6 88 86 88 94 96 99
@4 140 103 96 92 93 94 95

Results 1) 97gm
2) 5oppm
3) 4.9*

From the d i scussio n on the eva l uac on of the p ilo t p lan t performance
it can be seen that the water ~ act , however produced , shou ld have a
toxicity of around lO-l5ppm , a,~J so the figure of 5Oppm i mmediately
indica tes that cons i derable de-toxification of the extract has taken
place .
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Boi l ing water has no effect on endod , so there can be no de-toxifi-
cation in the extraction process. The de-toxification must therefore
occur in the drying process and could be due to eithe r of two factors :

a) The output temperature of 95- 1 00°C could be sufficient to de-
activate the powder.

b) The h igh inlet temperature could be responsible.
Heati ng Tests 1, 2 and 3: Three samples of stock butano l extract active
at 3ppm were taken . An electric oven was heated to 100°C , and a small
metal t ray , prehea ted to 100° C was used to heat the three samp l es for
period s of one , two and three minutes respectively. Subsequent snail
tests revealed no significant change in the toxicity of the extracts , as
a result of the heating, and so dc-activation was not due to the hi gh
exit temperature .
Test T4: This test was identical to TI in all respects except that only
6Kw of heating power was used and consequentl y the spray rate was 

V

sl ightly reduced at 0.73cc/sec.
Spraying time (mins) 0 5 10 (Spraying discontinued)
Temperature (°c) @1 230 228 228

@2 113 90 91
@3 1 1 1 81 81
@4 114 75 71

Results 1) 95gm
2) 25ppm
3) 9.5%

A new blowe r was therefore constructed with approximately double the
capac it y of the or i g inal to enable the full capacity of the plant tc be
utilized , and still employ a low inlet temperature . When installed in
the d ryer it was discove red that the air ve l oc i ty was now too hi gh in
the cyclone , and that dried particles would not separate from the air
Stream , so a larger cyclone was constructed . The dynamotor—driven
centrifuge was now ready and a fina l preliminary test was carried out.
Test T5: 1kg of ground endod was soaked in the centrifuge at a speed of
80rpm with IL of water for five minutes and then run up to 400rpm and
extracted tw i ce, each time with lL of boiling water , and 1310cc of
li quid extract were obtained . This extract was then sprayed at a rate of
O.9Bcc/sec with a nozzle pressure of 1 atmosphere.
Spraying time (mins) 0 5 10 15 20
Temperature (°C) @1 109 11 1 112 1 1 5 11 4

@2 88 76 76 77 75
@3 107 94 91 92 91
@4 96 82 80 79 81

Resu lts 1) 113gm
2) l5ppm
3) 18.8%

The tests that have so far been carried out have served to i dentif y
the faults that were present in the desi gn of the pilot plant. With the
completion of the variable speed drive for the extractor unit , and the
obtaining of a dry product using an inlet temperature of onl y 115° C , the
modi fic at ions tha t were necessary to the des i gn of the pilot plant have
now been comp le ted.

A t present the followin g factors are not proper l y understood : 3
Extraction : The relative solubi flty of the water soluble constituents
of endod , and what beari ng these have on the eff i c i en t operat ion of a
centrifuga l type extractor.

.._VV.?
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Drying : The mechanism invo l ved in the temperature detoxification of
the molluscic i de.

A comprehensi ve series of tests and experiments are now being planned
to prov i de sufficient operating experience and techn i cal information to
enable the des i red toxicity of 6-8ppm to be obta i ned at the hi ghest
possible efficiency (mol l uscicide yield) .

d) Fut ure Plans

a) To complete the testing and commissioning of the pilot plant
along the lines laid out in the previous section . When this has been
completed production of the molluscici de and its preparation in

V differen t formulations for eva l uation and eventual use for treatment of
sch istosomiasis is affected areas in Ethiopia will be commenced . 

V

b) To inves tigate the possibility of deve lop i ng a process for
i solat ing the moll uscicide in i ts pure form , usi ng the water extract
produced by the pilot plant as the raw material , w ill  also be undertaken .
Such pure material will be used for tests to determ ine the usefu ln ess of
endod as a foaming agent in light we i ght concrete prepa ration , in
detergent preparations , as a dis persant in cosmeti c factor i es, as a
fungicide , and as a spermic ide for possible use in antifertility
efforts.

____________________ 
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Unpublished Research Note No. 14

STUDIES ON THE LARVICIDAL PROPERT I ES
OF ENDOD (PHYTOLACCA DODECANDRA )

Ak l i l u Lemma (Sc.D.), Mil ton B. Flemings (Ph.D.),
Getachew Assefa (M.Sc.), and Tesfa M ichael Tesfa Yohanes (Ph.D.)

Institute of Pathobiology , 1975

Ori g in al Objecti ves

The or ig i nal object ives of the project , as app roved by the Afr i can
American Scholars Counc i l , we re:
1. To undertake a systematic and quantitative screening of the effect
of endod against carefully selected representative species and life-
stages of medically and agriculturally i mportant insects.
2. To undertake some field eva l uation of the activities of endod
against mosquito and Simulium larvae under natural conditions in the
field.
3. To undertaken some histopatho l og ical studies to determine the mode
of action of the active princi ple in endod against mosquito larvae ; and
4. To undertake some chem i ca l studies to determ i ne the structure
specificity of the act i ve ingredient against mosquito larvae .

The project was a collaborative undertaking between the Institute of
Pa thob io lo gy,  Add i s Ababa Uni versi ty, and C.W . Post College , Lon g I s l a nd
Univers i ty. The first two objectives of the project were to be undertaken
in Ethiopia under the supervision of Dr. Ak l i l u Lemma and the last two
in the United States under the supervision of Professor Milton B.

V Flemings .
In accordance with the first objective of the project , a series of

experir~ nts were conducted to screen the larvicidal properties of the 
V

crude ground endod berries on different species of l aboratory-reared
mosquito larvae . Also attempts were made to develop techniques for the
collec t ion and main tenance of cockroaches , housefl ie s, ar my wor ms and
Simulium larvae for similar tests.

In all of the screening tests , three diffe rent preparations of the
endod berries were to be used : the crude ground berries , the water
extract , and the butano l extract; prepared according to the procedures

H described by Lemma et al. (1972). During the early stages of our
investigations there was some ind i cation that some parts of the endod
plant other than the berries , may also have some toxicity to insects.
Therefore, an attempt was made to determ i ne the relative toxicities of
the stem , bark , roo t, mature and young leaves (shoots), and the ripe
berr ies of the endod plant against mosquito larvae and cockroaches.
Since there is some difference in the chemica l composition of the female
and the male plant , this experiment w ill be done with both sexes
separately.

Ma ter i als and Methods

1 . Mosqu i to Larvae

It took quite a bi t of effort to try and establish adequate colonies
of A. ~~~~~~~ C. fatigans and A. gambiae. A. gambiae, the local vector
of mala ri a i n Ethiopi a and other Eas t Afric an reg ions , was the most
difficult of all the mosquitoes we tried to rear in our laboratory . Even
to date we have not been able to get a good and continuous col ony going.

V . V ’ V
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This species is very well known for its fastidiousness in regard to its
feed i ng and egg lay ing  habits when i n captivity. However , Dr. Tesfa
M i chael , our senior entomologist , is doing h i s best to develop
appropriate techniques on how to rear and maintain large populations of
this insect under our culture room conditions.

2. Test Procedures

All the procedures used in the larvicida ) and insecticidal tests
were as descr i bed by Sp lelma n and Lemma (1973). The larvae of Aedes
aegypte i, Anopheles gamb lae and Culex fatigans were exposed to different
concentrations of endod solution . In most of the cases, 1 gram of ground
endod berries (bought from the market) was mixed with 999 cc of buffered
dis tilled water to form 1000 parts per million (ppm) solution . This was
then shaken for about 30 minutes to dissolve the active principle in the
solven t. The solution was then serially diluted and distributed in 200
ml volumes in plastic cups. Twenty-five active larvae were then put in
each cup containing the test solut i on . The larvae were left in such
solu tion for 24 hours , after wh i ch time they were washed with clean
water and left to recover for another 48 hours before recording the
deaths i n each cup.

3. Houseflies (Musca domestica )

These resul ts are contai ned in the report by Getachew (1976) .

4. A rmy worm (Spodoptera exepta)

In an attemp t to rear the army worm in our l aboratory , some batches
of eggs and 3 pupae of Spodotera exepta were obtained from the
I nternationa l Insect Physiology and Ecology (ICIPE) in Kenya. The pupae
and the eggs were kept in the humidified insectary. Most of the eggs
hatched the same day they were recei ved , but due to l ack of experience in
handling them , they all died . However, from 3 pupae we obtained 3 adults ,
one male and two females. These were given maximum attention and we were
able to get from them some eggs , larvae and finally some adult moths. We
got 13 adults , almost all of wh ich were in excellent conditions .
Unfor tuna tel y,  all the 13 adult moths so obtained were females with no
male to ferti lize them . Thus , al though th ey la i d ba tches of eggs , none
hatched out because they were not fertilized. However, the following
information was obtained from our trials:
a. Duration from egg to larvae 2 - 3 days
b. Duration from larvae to pupae 12 -13 days
c. Duration from pupae to adult 7 -12 days
d. Duration from egg to adult 21 -28 days
Hav ing these background information at hand , we now p l an to have
colon ies of diffe rent spec i es of army worm to test their susceptibility
to endod under our laboratory conditions .

5. Cockroaches (Blatella german i ca)

Cockroaches, supplied by NAMRU-5 i n Addis Ababa , were reared in our
laboratory for two generations in order to get enough population of
differen t ages for use in our insecticidal trials. Rearing of cockroaches
was very simple. About 10-15 cockroaches were placed in a 500 ml capacity
glass beaker. Pieces of paper were dropped into the beaker to prov i de
enough resting places and also to create the necessary niches . Water was
prov ided through wet cotton placed inside the beaker and the cockroaches
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were fed with dog chow food which was also kindly supplied by NAMRU-5.
The beakers were covered with nylon cloth firmly held by rubber bands.
Cockroaches of different ages were used In the preliminary trial for
determi nation of their susceptibility to endod .

Results

I. Effect of different parts of the endod plant on Aedes aegyptei larvae

As mentioned above, early observations on the larvicida l properties
of the endod plant indicated the possibili ty that bes i des the berries ,
other parts of the plant may also have i nsecticida l activities.
Therefore , a series of tests were conducted to determine the relative
toxici ties of diffe rent parts of the female endod plant to the 2nd and
3rd stages of Aedes aegypte i larvae . The results are give n below:

Parts of the endod plant LC
50 

in ppm LC
90 

in ppm

stem 1000 1000
bark 150 1000
root 150 600
matured leaves 130 600
young leaves 100 400
crude berr ies 40 100

The LC5O and LC9O determinations are all approximate . However, they
are based on an average of 5 different tests for each experiment. In
each test 25 larvae were exposed to each of the following different
concent r a t ions : 1000 , 250, 100, 50, 25 and 0 (control) ppm endod in
buffered dids ti ll ed water. The control was only buffered saline , and
there were no cad larvae found in such a control. The test larvae were
exposed to the endod solutions for 24 hours , after which time they were
washed and allowed to recover for 48 hours in buffered distilled water.
Dur ing exposure to the test solution , the larvae were not given any
food, but during the 48 hours recovery time they were fed and treated as
normal. All tests were performed at room temperature and water pH of
about 7.0.

From the above data it appears that the crude berries of endod are
more toxic than all other parts of the plant. However, the tox ic i ty
leve l of the leaves was also very interesting, particularly because the
larvic ide could be extracted in bulk from large quantities of such
leaves .

2. Effect of endod on different larval stages (instars) of Aedes
aegypte i

After establishing that the berries were the most potent part of the
endod plan t, the susceptibility of different stages of the larvae of A.
aegyptei to the crude ground berries of endod was determined . The
preliminary results are given below .

Larva l stages (instar) LC
50 

in ppm LC
90 

in ppm

1s t instar 35 105
2nd instar 40 120
3rd instar 60 180
4th instar 60 180 1

V _ _ _  
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Al though this experiment needs to be repeated and the LC5O and LC9O
calculatio ns are approximate , the data ind i ca tes tha t 1s t and 2nd in s tar
are more susceptible to endod than 3rd and 4th larvae . The reason for V

this may be due to the feed i ng habits of the different stages of the
V larvae ; the 1st and 2nd stages are more voracious eaters than the 3rd

and 4th stage larvae (Spielma n and Lemma , 1973).

3. Effect of endod on Anopheles gamb i ae

As mentioned earlier , A~~pheles gamb i ae was difficul t to rear in the
l aboratory . However , some preliminary results of tests have shown that
the larva e of th i s speci es are more suscept ible to endod than those of
A. aegyptei and C. fatigans

Preliminary experiments conducted to determine the toxicity of the
crude endod berr ies on d i fferent stages of Anopheles gamb i ae la rvae,
revealed that the LC5O for the 1st instar larvae , after 24 hours

V exposure and 48 hours recovery time , was 4.8 ppm , wh ile the LC9O was
11.0 ppm. These data were calculated from an average of three tests in
each case, i.e. the experiment has been repeated three times and an
average of the three tests was used for calculation . Due to lack of
sufficient larvae population s only two tests have been conducted with
the 2nd stage larvae so no LC5O or LC9O calculations have been made on
these yet. This will be done as soon as more tests on these 2nd stage
larvae are conducted .

The LC5O and LC9O for the 3rd stage larvae was 6.2 and 24 ppm ,
respectively. For the 4th stage larvae , the LC5O was 13 ppm and the LC9O
was 52 ppm .

Stage LC
50 

LC
90

1st instar 4.8 ppm 11.0 ppm
2nd instar - -
3rd instar 6.2 ppm 24.0 ppm
4th instar 13.0 ppm 52.0 ppm

4. Effect of endod on Culex fatigans

The most ubiquitos and hardy larvae of Culex fatigans were easily
reared in the laborato ry . However, the larvae of th i s species have been
found to be the most resis tant to endod , requiring above 1000 ppm for
LC9O . This species is generall y known to be resis tant to ether
insec t icides as well.

For preliminary screen ing of the susceptibility of C. fatigans to
endod , the follow i ng concentrat ions were used: 1000, 500, 250, 100 and
50 ppm. The results showed that the LC9O for the 1st and 2nd stage larvae
was greater  than 100 ppm , the highest concentration tested , wh i le the
LC5O for the 1st and 2nd stage larvae were about 250-275 ppm . Tests are
now in prog ress to determine the susceptibilities of the 3rd and 4th
stage larvae .

Stage LC
50 

LC
90

1s t instar 275 ppm 1000 ppm
2nd I nstar 260 ppm 1000 ppm
3rd Ins tar not yet determined not yet determined
4th Ins tar not yet determined not yet determined
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It Is evident from these results that C. fatigans is hig hl y
resistant to endod .

5. Effect of endod on cockroaches (Blatella germanica)

The susceptibility of cockroaches to different parts of the endod
plant such as the l eaves, bark , berries and root was determined . Each of
these different parts of the plant was dried and ground to form a
powder. This was then mixed with dog food In different proportions , i.e.
100% endod only, 75% endod + 25% dog food, 50% endod + 50% dog food, and
25% endod + 75% dog food. We also had a control where onl y dog food was
used .

All cockroaches were starved for 5 days before use. In each test , 5
cockroaches were kept for 10 days in Erlenmeyer flasks containing the

Vt d i fferent proportions of endod and dog food. The results showed no
significant mortality that can be attributed to endod. The few deaths
observed were believed to have been due to starvation rather than the
effect of endod . The hygroscop ic nature of the powdered endod berries
along with the suga r mixture resulted in the rapid molding of the bait.
Such molds repelled the cockroaches from eating the powder. The powder
from the leaves, bark and root did not have this property and it
therefore rema i ned clean and l ooked fresh during the entire experimental
period . However, the cockroaches did not feed at all on these prepara-
tions . It is possible that these different parts of the endod plant may
contaIn something which is not palatable to the cockroaches.
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EFFECTS OF ENDOD ON THE PERISPIRACULAR GLANDS IN LARVAE
OF MOSQUITOES

M.B. Flemings (Ph.D.)
C.W. Post College , Long Island Un ive rs it y , Brockv i ll e , N.Y.

1975

Objectives INTRODUCTION

To examine the ultrastructure of peri spiracular glands within the
larvae of mosquitoes from one species that are exposed to Phy tolacca
dodecandra, a p lant wh i ch is commonly known as “endod” or “soapberry”.

During recent years this plant , wh i ch i s nat ive to East Af r ica , has
proven to be a selective molluscicide with insecticida l potential s (16).

Background and Rationale

Ind uced deterioration and/or morphological changes of specialized
ti ssues such as peri spi racular mosqui to g lands may be demonst rated by
elec tron m icroscopy ; and , therefore , may su gges t a “mode of act ion” by
an insecticide.

Ul trastructure of cuticu lar layers surround ing perispiracular glands
wi thin mosquito larvae has been demonstrated by Nev il le (11) and Weis-
Fogh (17). Accord ing to Keilen and coworkers (8) and Kei len (9), the
perispiracular glands of dipterous larvae secrete an oily substance
wh i ch is responsible for hydrofuge properties of the spirac l es and
peritreme s wh i ch are integra l parts of the siphon tube (air intake
tube). This tube also is necessary for larval suspension at the water ’s
surface ; allowed by a film created from surface tens ion . Thus , the
larvae may acquire air without intake of water and subsequently drowning.
Functional interference with these glands would therefore lead to ‘

I

drowning due to its i nability to secrete oil and prevent “wetting ” of
the spiracular valves and peritremes .

Porter (13) demonstrated endoplasmic reticula from the pen-
spiracular gland to be responsible for synthesis of lipid droplets.
Additionally , Hackenb rock(3) concluded that mitochondrial “swelling ”
depended upon increased oxygen supply and electron flux. In order for
energy rich AlP to be produced , there must be a steady input of
electrons and an adequate suppl y of oxygen to accept these elec t rons a t
the end of the respiratory chain.

Ap ropos, “endod” contact with the si phon tubes when larvae emerge
for air , could neutralize lipid substances that are secreted by the
glands , thereby adversel y affecti ng hydrofu ge proper t ies of the valves.

Another aspect of “drown i ng” could be the i nteract ion of endod w it h
the cuticle l ayer of the siphonal horn. Pal (12) and Holdgate (6) found
that contact of a chem i ca l monolayer film with the ep i cuticle resulted
i n  a change of the cuticular surface which modified its phys i ca l
characteristics and altered its hyd rofuge properties. The specific
cuticu lar sublayer most like l y affected was the cut ic u lin wh i ch i s
composed of a thin l ayer of wax and a l ayer of cement that covers the
wax. The la tter consists of long chained hydrocarbons and esters of fatty
acids and alcohols. The wax molecules adjacent to the cut icu lin sub l ayer
are strongly compact and oriented at an angle that normally renders them
in permeable to water.

Accordin g to Beament (2) and Randall (14), these oriented molecules
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also present a row of aliphat lc groups to the outside ; and these also
are partly responsible for the hydrofuge properties of the siphonal
cuticle.

MATERIALS AND FACILITIES

Culex pipiens pipiens was the mosquito chosen for this study due to
i ts easy availability and adaptability for l aboratory rearing.
Larv icidal activities were limited to 4th instar. Other materials
consisted of:
Culex pi piens pip lens larvae propylene oxide
standard flinstone trays Epon 812 kit
endod (Phytolacca dodecandra) Beem polyethy l ene capsules
mortar  drying oven
distilled water (pH 7.2) xylene
triple beam balance uranyl acetate
1 ,000 ml Erlemyer flask lead citrate
stirring appa ratus NaOH pellets
paraffin wrap 8 cc syringe
forceps glass kn i ves
stop watch razor blades
Pasteur pipettes binocular light microscope

-
; screw cap tubes 400 mesh formva r grids

3% glutara l dehyde monochromatic stains
50% ethyl alcohol glass slides
70% ethyl alcohol cover slips
85% ethyl alcohol Sorrensen ’s phosphate buffer
95% ethyl alcohol osmium tetrox i de
100% ethy l alcoho l

METHOD

A LD-50 was confirmed for 1000, 2000 and 3000 ppm; however , the 2000
V ppm was utilized for testing. Due to the non-availability of endod

ext ract , dried berries were manually ground into a fine powder and
wei ghed . The amount was added to appropriate volumes of distilled water
(pH 7.2) in fllntstone trays. These replicate test trays and appropriate
controls , e?ch consisting of 25 fourth Instar larvae were utilized .
Constant room temperature of 27°C prevailed ; and mortality was recorded
at inverva ls of 18, 24, 48 and 72 hours . Siphons from 48-hour
controls were exc i sed and processed for electron microscopy as follows :

Fixation In Sorrensen ’s phosphate buffer with 3% glutara l dehyde. The V

siphons were then washed In 3 changes of Sorrensen ’s phosphate buffer , 5
minutes for each change and left overnigl’t at 4°C. Post fixation was
accomplished wi th 1% osmIum tetroxide for 2 hours at 4°C. Three buffer twashes were conducted , 5 minutes for each change. An Increas i ng ethano l
serIes (50,70,85,95, 100%) were used for dehyd rati on, 10 min utes for each t
concentration . Three 10 mInute washes in propylene ox i de were used for
clear ing the tissue . To the third wash , an equa l vol ume of Epon was
added , stirred and allowed to inf iltrate for 1 hour at room temperature .
Following this , another equa l volume of Epon was added , stirred and
rema i ned overn i ght at room temperature for further InfIltratIon . The
siphons were then embedded In Epon and polymerized at 70°C for 24 hours .

After embedding and polymerization , the hardened capsules were
trimme d with a sharp razor blade . ThIck and thin sections were cut by
glass kn i ves on a Re i chert OM-U2 ultramicrotome . ThIck sections were
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depos i ted on Corning glass slides , stained with 1.0% toluidine blue and
examin ed under a b i nocular li ght microscope . Thin sections were
collected on 400 mesh formvar carbon coated grids , stained in urany l
acetate and counterstained in lead citrate. Micrographs were taken on a
H itach i HU-lla electron microscope and enlarged photograph i cally.

The procedure for t iss ue processing and preparati on of elec t ron
microscope chemicals are those found in the works of Hayat (1970) and
Harm (4).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

“Control ” Specimen (Untreated Larvae)
*Fig ure 1 is a photograph showi ng a fourth instar Culex p ip iens

pi p iens larva in its norma l position at the surface area of water. Note
the long si phon and its tip (distal end) in the process of obtaining
oxygen from the water-air interphase .

Fi gures 2-6 are cross-sections of the siphonal felt chamber at its
center and of the perispiracu lar glands wh i ch are located wi thin the tip
of the respiratory horn .

Fi gure 2 i s a mi crograph of an enti re cross sect ion of the si phonal
H tube at region of felt chamber. At reduced magnification , all si gnifi-

cant structures are displayed .
Fi gures 3 and 4 show specific sections of perisp i racu lar g land

cells , each include the nucleus , nucleolus , mi tochondria and other
cytoplasmic inclus i ons. Directl y oppos i te and conti guous with the gland
cells are trachea l l umen (felt chamber) showing hi ghly magn i f i ed
m icrovil l i tha t protrude into the felt chamber. These are confirmed
notati ons from earlier publica t ions by Ke i len and coworkers (8) and
Keilen (9), Badalamenta

V
and coworkers (1973). Surrounding the nuclei of

the f i gures are vacuola ted protoplasm and numerous clef ts.
These microvi l li suggest avenues of li pi d transport i nto the fel t

chambe r and th us l y ,  serve as hydrofuge  prope rti es wi th in the
respiratory horn .

Fi gures 5 and 6 display penispiracular g la nd cells , hi ghly
vacuola ted protoplasm wit h d ispersed li p id d roplets and mitochrond nia.
Note the thickened cuticle lining. The lipid d roplets are surrounded by
dense granules wh i ch Smith (15) l abelled as secretory droplets.

Observa ti on of l i pid substances ut ilizin g li ght mi croscopy and
Flemm i ng ’s fixative as recommended by Kei len , Tate and Vincent (8) was
unsuccessful. Similarly, the solutions and method as recommended by
Humason (7) was also unsuccessful due to continued overstaining and
consequen tly the obscuring of lipid ma terials.

“Test” Spec i men (Treated Larvae)

Fi gures 7 and 8 are micrographs of perispiracular glands showing
hypertrophied mitochondria and reduced microvilli. HackJ~rock (3)
attributed this abnorma l “swelling ” of mitochond nia to trie dependence on
inc reased oxygen supply and electron flux ; the mode of action being its
cytotox c effects. Lehninge r (10) attributed this type of mitochondrial
swelling to ATP inhibition caused by concentration of atractylos i de in
rat liver. Atractyloside is a toxic plant glycos i de which is similar in
its chemica l structure to the act i ve components of endod. Therefore , the
i nhibition of a specific mI-tochondr ial transport system via endod
suspens i on is a p robability. Of course , additio nal detailed study is
necessary .
*no figures have been Inc l uded i n  this paper
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Lemma (persona l commun i cation) has l abelled endod as a long chain
hydrocarbon and a triterpenoid saponin consisting of oleano lic acid
glucos i de. Thus , endod in an aqueous solution resembles that of a soap.
It is possible , therefore, that endod , like soap, lowers the surface
tens i on of water and sim u l taneously in terferes with suspension of the
mosqui to  larvae at the air-water interphase . Decreased surface tension
also permits the formation of a permanent “lather ” (a fine suspens i on of
endod in water) which may act as a barrier to p reven t the exca pe of
oxygen, thus excess accumula t ion in the pen i sp i racular gla nds , and
th us l y ,  the inducement of mitochondria l “swell i ng”. , 

-

The rest of the paper is not available
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Unpublished Research Note No. 16

PROGRESS REPORT : STUDIES OF THE INSECTICIDAL PROPERTY OF ENDOD
Getachew Assefa (M.Sc.), Institute of Pathobiology , 1976

One of the origina l objectives of this research was to evaluate the
effect of endod on black fl y (Simu liu m) larvae and houseflies (Musca domestica
domestica) . In accordance with the objective of the project , a se r ies of
experiments was conducted to sc reen the larv ic idal  proper t ies of the
crude g round berri es on housef l i es reared in the labo ratory and black
fly l arvae collected directl y from the field. Also attempts were made to
rear black flies in the l aboratory and techniques were developed to rear
housefl ie s and to coll ect bl ack f ly larvae from the fle1d .

Mater i als and Methods
In mos t of the black f ly larvae tests , 4-5 different concentrations

of endod, expressed in ppm (parts per million) were used . While in the
case of adult and larvae of houseflies the concentration used was
expressed i n % (percent).

It took quite a bit of trial and error to successfully establish
adequate colonies of house flies (Musca domestica) . Due to the
confi nement of Simulium ssp. larvae to streams 17 km away from the
laboratory and l ack of adequate laboratory equipment , it was beyond our
ability to try techniques to maintain Simulium colonies in our laboratory .

Rear i ng Techn i ques of Houseflies (Musca domestica)

1. Early stage larvae were collected from the field and were transported
to the laboratory . 

V

2. In the laboratory the larvae were transferred to cups filled with
malt molasses and kept in the humidified (70-80%) room temperature
(26-27°c).

3. The larvae were fed with milk every other day .
4 . The pupae allocate themse l ves on the upper dry l ayer of malt

molasses in the cups .
5. Separation of the pupae from the malt was made by separating the

upper l ayer of the malt and allowing it to a containe r half filled
with water. All the pupae floated on the water.

6. After allowing the pupae to dry, the pupae were kept in a releasing
case.

7. Adult flies start to emerge from the pupae after 2 days .
8. Adul ts were fed sugar.
9. Egg laying media (a cup wh i ch contains cotton soaked in milk) was

kept together with the adult flies .
10. When the egg media conta i ns sufficient numbe r of eggs it was

transferred to a containe r filled with malt molasses .
Duration from egg to adult i n  our  l aboratory condition was 11 - 1 4 days.
Duration from egg to larvae was 2-3 days.
Duration from larvae to pupae was 4-5 days.
Duration from pupae to adult was 5-6 days.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _
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RE SULTS
1. Effect of endod on houseflies

As mentioned in  the previous progress report , cr ude endod leaves
have i nd i ca ted some insec ti cidal potency . The refore , a ser i es of tes ts
has been conduc ted to determ ine the effec t of cr ude endod ber ri es and
leaves aga i nst adult and their larvae ; the results are
shown in Table 1 .

Table I. Effec t of endod on adul t housefl ies and the ir la rvae

Conc. of Type of Mor tal it y in Stage Average Recovery
endod (% ) endod each test(%) of life morta lity(%) period

100 Leaf 96,100, 98 Adult 98 48
j u ice

75 “ 100,100,100 “ 100
50 “ 100,100,100 “ 100
25 “ 100,67,82 “ 83
O “ 0, 0,13.3 ‘‘ 3.3

50 Crude 100,100 ,100,100 Larvae 100 24
40 “ 100,100,100,100 “ 100
30 “ 96,96,88,96 “ 94
20 “ 88,80,80,88 “ 84
10 “ 76,76,60 ,68 70
0 “ 0, 0, 0, 0 “ 0

100 Crude 100,100,96 Adult 99 48
50 “ 96,100,100,100 “ 99.5
25 “ 100,100 “ 100
O “ 8, 0, 0, o “ 1.6

2. Effect of endod on Simu lium larvae

From the p rev i ous observa ti on on larv i cidal proper ti es of endod
it appeared possible to control river blindness (onchocerc i asis).
Therefo re a number of tes ts we re conduc ted to deter m ine the potency of
endod against Simulium spp. larvae . A med i um sized (2-3 mm in length)
larvae was used during all tests . Different parts of the female endod
plant (stem, bark , roo t , mat u red and young leaves as wel l  as the crude
berry ) were tested . Since onl y the crude berry gave encoura gi ng resu lts ,
the data appearing here are for crude endod berry only.

The concentration we initially used was 50-1000 ppm. Since there was
100% kill  in l ower concentrations , we varied ou r concen t ra t ions f rom
200-0 ppm. A total of 16 groups of tests were conducted . For each group
a series of 5 flasks containing 200 cc of solvent was used . In each
flask we exposed a mini mum of 25 larvae . They were aerated throughout
the tests.

Results

The results are show n in Table 2.

- 
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Table 2. Effect of endod on Simulium larvae

Endod concentration Mortality in each test (%) Average mortality (%)
in  ppm

200 100,100,100,100 100

100 lOO ,lOO ,lOO ,lOO ,lOO ,lOO 100

50 100,100,100,100 100

25 92,96,76,80,96,92 87

0 0, 8, 4 , 0, 0, 4, 24 10

Concl usi on

From the above table I t appears that house flies and larvae , and
Si mul i um larvae are h i ghly susceptible to crude endod .

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Unpublished Research Note No. 15

Report on the effect of endod on Culex fati gans and A. garnb i ae larvae

Tesfa M ichae l Tesfa Yohannes (Ph.D.), Institute of Pathobiology , 1976

I . Effect of endod on Culex fatigans larvae

Culex fati gans is the species of mosquitoes widel y sp read a l l  ove r
the world. This species is responsible for the transmi ssion of the
per i od i c form of Wucherer ia bancroft i i n India , Ceylon and Southeast
Asia and it is also incriminated in the transmission of St. Louis
encephalitis in Eastern U.S.A. It is a household mosquito and it causes
great annoyance during the nig h t e it her by sucki ng blood or by the
buzzing sound it produces. Th i s mosquit o i s not choosy in its breeding
hab itat. It was found breeding in fou l water , in rain barrels , tubs ,
catch bas in s, faulty cesspools , d it ches and ground pools.

Our colony of Culex fat i gans orig inated from eggs of one female
wh i ch was collected at the old airport , Add i s Ababa , in 1974. Since then
it was maintained in a l aboratory with a temperature of 28°C and 80%
relative humidity. Larvae were fed on comb i nations of dog food , fafa,
nonfat mi lk , oats and meat meal in 5 :5:1:1:1 proportions respectively.
Ad ults were fed on human arm under darkened conditions. The average egg
production per female was about 65.

Although there are many cor~mercia 1 i nsecticides to effectively
control the i nfestat ion of surround in g areas , we thought it worthwhile
to check the effect of endod on Culex fatigans larvae. For preliminary
screening of the susceptibility of the diffe rent instars , the follow i ng
concen trat ions were used: 1000, 500, 250, 100 and 50 ppm . However , when
the Lcqo for the fourth instar was found to be hi gher than 100 ppm , it
was dec i ded to include 2000 in the series of concentrations. As shown in
the table , the Lc50 and Lc9O is very high and more so of the fourth
instar larvae. Culex fatigans is generally known to be res i tant to othe r
insecticides as well and it is evident that from these results tha t this
species is highly resistant to endod . Having such high fi gures for the
Lc50 and Lc90, the practica l application of endod to control Culex
fatigans needs careful thought. However , if there is enough endod to
carry out a pilot project in the field , a small d it ch or pool where the
mosqu i toes breed natur all y could be selec ted somewhere in the perip hery
of Add is Ababa .

Stage Lc50 Lc90

Egg - 260 ppm - 666 ppm
1st instar - 150 “ - 600
2nd ins tar - 250 “ -1000
3rd ins tar - 145 “ — 833
4th instar - 337 “ —2000

2. Effect of endod on Anophel es gamb i ae larvae

Anopheles gambiae is the most notorious mosquito in Africa south of
the Sahara . It is very widely distributed , i.e. from sea lev el to about
2000 meters in equatorial regions but confined to lower altitudes further
south. It breeds on open exposed ground pools of all sizes ; brick pits ,
foot prin ts, t ire ruts, etc. Very occas i onally found in man-made
containers such as whee l barrows, mortar pans , etc. The adults feed on
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on man (and animals) by night , most ly i ndoors . They t ransmi t paras ites such
as p lasmod ia and filaria and viruses (i.e. O’njong-njong) .

In our preliminary attempt to determine the effect of endod on
Anopheles gamb i ae larvae , the firs t duty wa~ to get enough larvae of
diffe rent stages for tests to be conducted with different concentrations.
With this in mind , we started a colony from eggs which were kindly
supplied to us by NAMRU-5. The colony did very well for a short time and
its larvae food was a combination of dog food and liver powder in a 20:1
porportion , respectively. Adults were fed on human arms .

However, after sometime due to unknown causes, egg p roduction was
reduced to about 20 eggs/female and its fer tility was about 30%. A colony
w it h such capac it y was not able to provid e all the needed larv ae for the
anticipated experiments. Then , we brought some eggs from Nazareth Training
Centre for Malar i a Erad i cati on Service to start a fresh co l ony. We took
extra care to maintain this colony and we fed the larvae according to
the instruction given by the en tomolog ists of the Malaria Eradication
Service . The larvae food was a comb i nation of dog food , fafa, non-fat
milk , oa ts , and meat meal i n  5 :5 :1:1:1 proportions , respectively. Blood
neal to adults was offered from human be i ngs as well as guinea pi gs. Egç~
production was 80-100 per female and hatchability was about 90%. From V

this col ony we were able to obtain enough larvae to conduct our
exper i ments.

Tests were done on eggs and the four instars of larvae with
d i fferent concentrat ions of endod , the highest be i ng 100 ppm and the
l owest 5 ppm. In each test , 10 specimens (eggs or larvae) were used and
every experiment was repeated at least four times . The exposure time ,
i.e. the time the insects are i mmersed in endod solution was 24 hours .
A fte r that the insects were washed and transferred into distilled water
for recovery and they rema i ned there for 48 hours . All mortalities were
reco rded at the end of the recove ry pe ri od.

• Effect of endod on eggs. Eggs wh i ch were laid overn i ght were used in
the morning , i.e. the eggs were less than 12 hours old. In each trial ,
10 eggs were exposed in the known concentration for 24 hours and then 1+8
hours in distilled water for recovery . Failure of the eggs to hatch was
taken as mortal i ty . Wi th such procedures , the LC5O for anopheles eggs
was found to be 5.8 ppm and the LC9O was 24.2 ppm.

V Effect of endod on larvae. The larvae of Anopheles gamb i ae were found
to be more susceptible to the effect of endod than the larvae of the
mosquitoes that had been tested in our laboratory . As it has been

V 
menti oned above, every experiment was repeated at least four times and
this was done for each of the four instars. The firs t instar appears to
be more susceptible than the othe r three instars because LC5O and LC9O
were 4.6 and 11.0 ppm , respectively. The LC5O for the 2nd , 3rd and 4th
instar larvae was very close to each other but it was almost double to
the LC5O of the egg and first instar . By the same token , the LC9O for
the egg, 2nd i nstar , 3rd ins -tar were close to each other , i.e. about 24
ppm. However , it is a little bit difficult to give a log i cal reason for
the lowness of the LC9O of the 1st ins -tar which is 11.0 ppm and the
ext remel y hi gh LC9O for the 4th instar which is 48.9 ppm . For comparison
between the letha l concentrations of 50 and 90% for the different
instars , the table following is given.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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stage LC5O LC9O

egg - 5.8 - 24.2
1st instar — 4.6 — 11.0
2nd ins-tar - 10.0 - 29.0
3rd ins-tar - 9.4 - 24.0
4th ins-tar - 9.3 - 48.9

Effect of endod on Anopheles gamb i ae larvae in the field. It is
antcpated to carry out a pil ot project for the determination of endod
toxicity m a  small oasis type area wbere A. gambiae breeds year round .
This area is located 30 km north of Metahara villag e.

Results of the toxicity of crude endod on An~phe1 es gamb i ae lar vae
Stage of larvae No. of experiment Lc50 Lc9~in ppm in ppm

V 

eggs 2 4.1 9.5 V

1st instar 5 4.6 11 .0
2nd i nstar 5 10.0 29.0
3rd instar 6 9.4 48.9
4th i nstar 5 9.3 9.5

Resul ts of the toxicity of water extract endod on Anophe les gambiae
larvae

Stage of larvae No. of experiments Lc50 Ic90in ppm in ppm
1st 2 3.0 5.3
2nd 3 3.5 9V 3

_-V
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Unpublished Research Note No. 1+

PROGRESS REPORT

I .  Comparative Toxicity Studies of 3 Molluscicides (Bayluscide , Frescon
and Endod) to Microflora (Phytop l ankton sp.) and Microfauna (Zoo
Plankton Crustacea sp. and Arthropoda Insects).

II. Toxicity study of Endod (Phytolacca dodecandra) to Fish and Snails

Maria Getaneh (M.Sc.) and Akli lu Lemma (Sc.D.), Institute of Pathobiology

April 1977

INTRODUCTION

The most impo rtant sin gle method of controllin g the i ncreas i ng
problem of sch i stosomi asis remai ns the descruction of the in termediate
snail host. The most efficient means of doing this is by the application
of molluscic i des .

The toxicity of a molluscicide is of interest not only so far as
sna i ls are concerned , but also in regard to the freshwater fish wh i ch
constitute a major part of the diet in many develop i ng countri es and
serve as a major source of anima l protein to the population . Various
p l ankton organis ms form bas i c parts of the food cha in for f i sh
popu la t ions and are essenti al for biolo gi cal purif i cat ion of water.

Concerning the effect of molluscicides on aquatic fauna other than
snails and f i sh ,systematic studies have been performed by Sh i ff and

• Garnett (9), showing that Bayer 73’ at 1 ppm had no permanent unbalancing
effect on the plankton occurring in biolog i cally stable ponds .

The object of this study was to compare the toxicity of a) berries
of Phy tolacca dodecandra endod ~hjch have been fo9n~ to act as a natural
mol l uscicide (6) and b) Frescon~

R
~ and Bay l uscide~~~ to freshwater

m icroflora and fauna , vario us spec i es and different sizes of fish , and
mature snails.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Some species of zooplankton-crustaceans , a r th ro poda insec ts ,
phytoplankton , tadpoles , leeches , fish and snails were tested .

Except the snails , all specimens were collected from the field. The
sna ils used in this experiment were laboratory- reared Biomphalar ia
glabrata.

- • The experiment was conducted on i mmature fish of three species :
Tilapia nilotica, Cyprinus carpio (carp) and Barbus sp.

Plank ton , insec ts , leeches and tadpoles were tested in groups of 10
in 150 ml glass containers and fish in groups of 10 in 30 liters of
moll usci cidal solution In aerated aquaria.

The numbe r of an i mals found dead after 24 hours exposure period in
mol lusc icida l solution and 21+ hours recovery period in dechlorinated tap
water with food were recorded . The 24 hours LC9O (concentration that was
letha l to 90% of an i mals exposed) was calculated . So far no sufficient
quan tity of the extract has been produced to allow eva l uation of
differen t formulation in this experiment. This is expected to be done
during the next project period .

V Berries of endod were purchased from l oca l suppliers and gra i ned
before use. The Bay l uscide (wettable powder) used in the present study
was supp l ied by the Bayer Company in Ethiop ia , the Frescon (emulsion
concentrate) by the Shell Chemical Company in Ethiopia. The mollu scicide
solutions were prepared as described by Lemma (7) for testing snails.

V - — — =~~~ —
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TABLE I

Table 1 shows the different stages of maturity, mean length and mean
wei ght of fish used in the experiment.

Stage of Avg . ~ength Avg . we i ght
Species Maturity (cm.) (gr.)

Tilapia nilotica (T.n.) Embryo
Fry with yolk

‘‘ ‘‘ — 4 1.2
‘‘ ‘‘ — 9 10

“ - 16 100
Cyp rinus carp io - 7 9
Barbus sp. - 11 9

RESULTS
TABLE 2

Table 2 shows comparative susceptibilities of various species of
zooplankton , ph ytoplankton , insects , tadpoles , leeches and sna i l s  to the
three mollusc icides .

Species Endod (crude ground berries) Frescon Bay luscide

Cladode ra:
Daphnia sp. 54 2.7 0.03
Moi na sp. 56 2.7 0.04
Copepoda:
Diap tomus sp. 56 2.0 0.05
Ostracoda sp. 320 7.0 8.0
Periph yton :

( Spirogy ra sp. 110 1.2 0.1+
Stigeoc l on i um sp. 11 5 7.0 0.3
Notonectidae :

V Notonecta sp. 110 3.0 7.0
Corixidae :
Corixa sp. 110 2. 8 6.8
Anopheles larva

I i instar 60 12 0.3
I I I  instar 66 15 17

Anopheles adults 68 15 28
Leeches :
Lymna lis ni lotica 6 6 0.2
Tadpoles 19 3.0 0.4
Snails:
Biomphalaria glabrata 23 0.1 0.2

LC9O (ppm) after 24 hours exposure and 24 hours recovery
V 

ENDOD
This compound appears to be conside rably less toxic to zoo- and

phytoplankton and to Insects than to snails. The LC9O (24 hours) was 54
ppm for Daphnia sp., 56 ppm for Moina sp. and Diaptomus sp., 320 ppm for
Ostracoda, 110 ppm for Spi rogyra sp., 115 ppm for Stigeoclon i um sp., 110
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ppm for Notonecta sp., 100 ppm for Corixa sp., 60 ppm for Anopheles
larva (II instar ) and 66 ppm for Anopheles larva (III instar) , 19 ppm
for tadpoles and 23 ppm for snails.

FRE SC ON

The 24—hour LC9O of this molluscicide was 2 ppm for Diaptomus sp.,
2.7 ppm for Daphnia sp., 7 ppm for Stigeoc lon i um sp., 3 ppm for
Notonecta sp., 2.8 ppm for Cor ixa sp., 3 ppm for tadpoles , 6 ppm for
l eeches, 12 ppm for II ins-tar of Anopheles , 15 ppm for II I  ins -tar of
Anopheles larva and 0.1 ppm for snails.

BAYLUSC IDE

Bay l uscide showed to be more toxic to some species of zoo- and
phytoplank ton than endod and Frescon . The LC9O (24 hours) was 0.03 ppm
for Daphnia sp., 0.04 ppm for Moina sp., 0.05 ppm for Diaptomus sp., 80
ppm for Ostracoda , 0.4 ppm for Spirogyra sp., 0.3 ppm for Sti geoclon iu m

V sp., 70 ppm for Notonecta sp., 68 ppm for Cor ixa sp., 0.4 ppm for
tadpoles , 0.2 ppm for l eeches, 0.3 ppm for II ins tar of Anopheles larva ,
17 ppm for II I  instar of Anopheles larva and 0.2 ppm for snails.

TABLE 3
Table 3 shows relative susceptibilities of different species and stages
of maturity of fish to the crude ground berries of endod .

Stage of Avg . wght Avg . lngth LC9O -24 hr
Species maturity (gm) (cm) (ppm)

Tilapia nilotica Embryonic phase 3
Fry wVith yolk 4

“ “ 1.2 4 6
10 9 8

100 16 10
Cyprinus carpio (carp) 9 7 19
Barbus sp. 9 11 11
B iomphalaria g labra ta 23

As can be seen from this table , the f i s h  are very sensi ti ve to the
piscicidal action of endod . The LC9O (24 hours) was 3 ppm for embryonic
phase of Tilapia nilotica, 4 ppm for fry of Ti l i p ia  n i l o t ica w i t h  yo lk ,
6 ppm for Tilapia nilotica 4 cm long, 8 ppm for Tilapia ni lotica 9 cm
long, 10 ppm for 1. nilot i ca 16 cm , 19 ppm for carp, 11 ppm for Barbus
and 23 ppm for snails.

DISCUSSION

The result of our experiment shows that all species of l aboratory-
tested zoo-plankton and phytoplankton are resistent to endod and Frescon
at the snail killing concentrat i on and susceptible to Bay l uscide .

Shiff and Garnet t (10) have shown that the applica tion of 1 ppm of
Bayer 73 in~ biolog i cal 1y stable ponds led to an i mmedi ate reduction of
all plankton organ i sms . Following application of this mol l uscicide the -

~ 
-

biolog i cal equilibrium was almost completely restored during the follow-
up period of one month .

Tadpoles appeared to be qui te sensitive and insects quite resistant
to all three moll uscicides .

Endod , Frescon and Baylusc i de showed less toxic effects to Anopheles

-V • - - V~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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larva (ii and III instar) than to snails. The only except i on was II instar
larva wh i ch were affected wi th Bay lu sc i de i n  concent ra t i ons very si m i l a r
to that for snails.

Leeches were very susceptible to endod and Bay l uscide and less to
Frescon.

The currently used mo llusc icides such as Bayluscide and Frescon are
known to be toxic to fishes . This is especially evident during field
trials where fish are regularly lost (12 ,15,9,2).

Our resul ts show that d i fferen t species of fish vary i n their
susceptibility to endod and there is no significant differenct in
susceptibility of diffe rent sizes of Tila pi a nilotica to this mol luscicide .

Like other already known molluscicides endod in effective concentra-
t ions was found to be toxic to fish.

Lemma (7), ar:d Lemma and Yau (8) have reported on toxicity of endod
to fish. Althoug h they used different spec i es of fish from those we did ,
our results generally agree .

SUMMARY

The possible negative side-effects of endod , Frescon and Bay l uscide
were compa red in  the laboratory . The susceptibility of some
representat ive spec i es of mi croflora and mic rofauna to differen t
concentrations of the molluscicides were determined and compared to the
susceptibility of Biomphalaria glabrata snails unde r similar conditions .

The resul ts of laboratory tests show that endod and Frescon do not
le thally affect microf lora and fauna at the snail-killing concentrations.
In effecti ve concentratio ns Bay l usc i de i s tox i c to Cladocera , Copepoda,
Perip hy ton (Spirogy ra sp. and Stigeoc lon i um sp.) leeches and tadpoles ,
but not to Arthropod i nsects. Endod was extremely toxic to leeches .

The susceptibility of ’Ti lapia nilotica , Cyprinus carp io and Barbus
sp. to endod were determined . Although different species and sizes of
fish showed d i fferent susceptibility to endod , it was concluded that its
toxicity for fish is very similar to that for snails.

Continuation of the Work in 1977/78
a) Continue studies on the comparative toxicity of different strains and
p reparati ons of the endod extracts, wi th the view of search in g for new
extracti on and formula tion procedures wh i ch would make the extract less
toxic to non-target species.
b) Continue stud i es on the larvicidal , insec t icidal , and i nsect repellen t
properties of the emdod extract with particular emphasis on the
development of procedures for possible use of this product in the control

V of mosquitoes and other harmful i nsects which breed in the same hab i tat
as snails.
c) Continue studies on the toxicity and repellent action of endod to the
common housefly, Musca domestica.
d) To investigate the short- and long-range effects of the endod extract
on the aquatic biota during pre- and post-treatment surveys of the
aquatic environment.
e) Collabora te with the Malaria Control Serv i ce in Ethiopia in conducting
field eva l uations on the larvicida l and insecticidal properties of
endod . Our Ins titute is fortunate to have a senior and competent
researcher , Dr. Assefa Tekle , to join our team with his assistan t Mr.
Teshome G. Michae l , a B.Sc. graduate i n  the field of biology , to lead
these investigations .

V V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -
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Unpublished Research Note No. 3

CHEMICAL ASSAY OF ENDOD (P. DODECANDRA ):

REPORT OF PRELIMINARY FIELD TRIALS IN TENSAE BERHAN AND CHUAHIT

Tesfaye Lemma (M.Sc.), I nstitute of Pathobiology, 1977

The chemical assay of endod was tried at Tensee Berhan (southern
area) and at Chuahit (northern area) during the year 1976-77. In these
two areas snail popula ti on, length , wid th and the flow rate of the
rivers were d i fferent

1. F ield Trials in Chuahit (near Gondar)

The l ength of the four rivers (Ambazina , Chelg uaya, Ch ig aro and
Derna) of Chuahit treated with fine powdered crude endod was about 5 km.
Most of the snails at Chuahit were Bulinus truncatus and the flow rate
of the rivers was very slow . In theV1~ streams of Chuahit the population
of the snail was very high during March-Hay . The pH of the water of the
streams, before the app l i cat ion of endod , was between 7.5 and 8.0 and
after the application of endod it fluctuated between 6.0 and 6.5. - -

Because of the nature of terrain and the low flow rate of the stream , it V

was too difficult to calculate the amount of endod to be sprayed . So, a 
V -

known quantity of endod was put in a given portion of the stream and
after a period of 30 minutes the concentration of the active principle
in endod was checked . This was done by preparing standard sol utions of
125, 100, 75, 50 and 25 ppm with distilled water or by adjusting the pH
of the river water to 7. The volume of the standard solutions in each
test tube was 30 ml. To each of the test tubes containing standard
solu ti ons, 5 drops of alkaline picrate (freshly prepared) and - 

-

bromothymo l blue were added.
The determination of the color intensity of endod with thymo l blue

in the presence of alkaline picrate was carried out by means of visua l
color comparison in test tubes .

Bromothymo l blue changes from yellow to blue depending on the
hydrogen ions of the tested organic substance . Test sol ut ions of
bromothymo l blue and alkaline picrate were prepared as follows:
a) 1% sol ution of bromothymo l blue in 70% ethyl alcohol;
b) Freshly prepared alkaline picrate i n  the proportion of 1 (10%) NaOH :

5 (1.2%) picric acid.
Then fine powder of crude endod was dropped into the river; 30 ml

were taken in a test tube; 5 drops of test solution was added and the
color of this unknown concentration was compared with the standard
sol ut ions.

30 minutes after the application of endod , the potency was checked
downstream from the first spot of application and the following results
were reg istered :
Distance in meters from the first spot downstream Concentration in ppm

10 75
20 50
30 25
40 traces
50 0

Three hours later the potency was again checked downstream from the first
spot .

-- -V V -V V 
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Distance In km Concentration i n  ppm
0 .5  75
1 75
1 .5  50

2 50

2 .5  25

3 25

Different concentrat ion of 100, 75, 50, 25 and 8 ppm were prepared
using stream water in jars. Then 5 snails were placed in each jar. After
21+ hours exposure time the following results were observed ;

Concentration i n  ppm % dead
100 100
75 100

50 100

25 100
15 100
8 100

6 50
5 0

24 hours after app l icat i on the potency was checked downstream all
over the app lied areas.

Dis tance in km Concentration in ppm
0.01 traces
0.02 traces
0.04 traces
0.08 traces
0.10 25
0.2 50

— 
0.5 75
1.0 100
1.5 100
2.0 100
2.5 100
3.0 1 00
3.5 100
4.0 100
4.5 100
5.0 100

2. Field Trials in Tensae Berhan

The leng th of the three rivers (Homba, Ferekassa and Arba Dime ) of
Tensae Berhan , treated wi th fine powdered crude endod, was about 2 km.
Most of the snails at Tensae Berhan were B. pfeifferi and the flow rate V

of the rivers was higher than in Chuahit. Snail populations in the Arba
Dima and Homba rivers were extremely large during March-May . The pH of
the streams before the application of endod was 8.0-8.5.

The procedure wh i ch gave satisfactory results at Chuahit was also
followed in Tensae Berhan . Concentrations of 150 , 125, 100, 75, 50 and
25 ppm were prepared . The pH of the water was adjusted by adding 17 drops
of 0.1 NaHCL to 1 liter of river water. At Tensae Berhan , some dye
stuffs such as methy l orange , pheno l red and curcumin were used , in

~~~~ addition to bromothymol blue . So far , good results were obta i ned by
V
, using phenol red and bromothymo l blue . After 48 hours recovery time the 

1IVli
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following results were observed :

Concentration in ppm Percent dead V

125 100
100 100
75 100
50 100
25 100
15 50
10 50
8 0
6 0

These data suggest that snails at Tensae Berhan have more resistance
to endod than snails at Chuahit. At Tensae Berhan the speed traversed by
the active ingredient within 24 hours was quite long in comparison with
that of Chuahit.

24 hours after application the potency was checked downstream all
over the applied areas.

Dis tance In km Concentration in ppm

0.01 0 
V

:1 0.10 0
0.50 trace
1.00 50

V 

1.50 100
2.00 100

Characteristic of the colors Concentration in ppm

Dark blue 
V 

0 (blank)
Green 25 ppm
Li ght green SO
Li ght yellow 75
Yellow 100

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ~~~~~~~-“~~~~~ __ _
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Unpublished Research Note No. 1

NEW APPROACHES TO ENDOD (PHYTOLACCA DODECANDRA) EXTRACT I ON :
A COMPARATIVE STUDY

Tesfaye Lemma (M.Sc.) and Ak l i l u Lemma (Sc.D.), Institute of Pathobiology

1977

I HTRO DUCT ION

Schistosoma manson i and S. haematob i um are endemic in Ethiopia.
Although the genera l distribution of the parasites is now fairl y well
known , no overall figure can be given for the total number of people
affected in Ethiopia. With an ever increasing inc i dence of schistosom-
iasis the tendency is to cause major human diseases in this country
( 1-3 ) .

The fruit of the endod shrub (P. dodecandra) contains approxima tely
27% by wei ght of triterpenoid saponins tha t are biologically active (1+).

The sapon in s have been i den ti fied as trig l ycos i des of oleanol i c ac i d
(5-7) and some of them have been found to be strongly mol luscicida l (8-
10), larvic idal (for the mosquito) (11), fungicida l , emetic (12) and
spermicidal ( 13) . In the town of Adwa , Ethiopia , Lemma (14) showed the
va l ue of crude endod as molluscicide i n  the control of schistosomiasis
transmission .

Many studies have been carried out to determine the active ingredient
of the endod berry, and much attention has been paid to the development
of the extraction procedure . Even though procedures for deve l opment of
an effecti ve butanol extract of endod were developed ( 1 5) , the results
obtained could not be reproduced in Ethiopia , partl y due to the fact
that this invo l ves relatively expensive procedures .

Water extracts , on the other hand , have been shown to be much l ess
expensive but highly potent at concentrations of 10-15 ppm (8-10).

• Further work on improving this potency in comparison with the defatting
technique is described in this paper.
Defini t ions:
1. Defatting technique (extraction with benzene): a method of obtaining

a reliable series of endod extracts using expens i ve organic solvents.
2. Fermentation: a cheap, simple and practica l method of extracting and

concentrating the molluscicide material from the endod berries .
• MATERIAL AND METHODS

I. Extract ion by defatt ing
One hundred grams of crude endod be rri es collec ted from p lants i n  the

h ig hlands of Eth i op ia were we i ghed , powdered into fine particles and
mixed with 500 ml water in a separatory funnel. Consequently 150 ml of
cold pure benzene was added . The funnel was closed and shaken gently for
20 minutes and then left for soaking during 3 hours after wh i ch the
solvent was dra i ned off. This was followed by adding another 150 ml of
pure benzene and constant vigorous shaking. The procedure was repeated
10 times until the fluid was colorless , i.e. until no green matter
(chlorophyll) was present. The intensity of the removed colorwas checked
by EEL type absorptiometer.

The defatted 100 gr of fine powdered crude endod was then placed on a
plate and exposed to the air to dry . Two equa l parts of the defatted
crude endod and eithe r 800 ml of cold distilled water (20-25 °C) or 800
ml of warm dis tilled water (37°C) were added and left to stand for 1-8

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ VV V V ~~V V~~V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ V V
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days. Each test was repeated 6 times and the average was taken as the
final results.

II. Fermentat ion method

One hundred gm of the sun-dried and fine-powdered (10 mm) crude endod
ber ries was placed i n  a lO’~iO ml sV~paratory funnel. Cold distilled water
was added to the powder in order to produce different concentrations.
The follow ing series of concentrations were prepared : 0.2, 0.3, 0.4,
0.5, 1 , 2, 3, 4, 8, 10, 15 and 20%. Incubation was carried out at 22°C ,
30°C and 40°C. For each experiment the container was shaken vi gorously
and the precipitate was filtered through a piece of cotton or cheese
c lo th.  Twenty-five ml of the filterate was air-dried . The residue
obta in ed by th i s means i s fresh extract. The ac i di ty of this fresh
extract was then checked . The same procedure was repeated every 3 days

• for one week and then every week until a decrease in potency was observed .
The effect of antibiotics (1.5% tetracycline and 1.5% streptomycine),
d isinfectants (5% boric acid and norma l saline) , inhibitor (pure
benzene) and pH was studied . The number of each replicates of each test
was seven and the average of the seven replicates was taken as the fina l
resu l t.

For both methods toxicity tests were conducted accord i ng to the
procedures recommended by the World Health Organization (16,17). The
snails used for the bioassay were Biomphalaria 9labra ta. The snails were
reared in dechlorinated tap water (pH 7.2) at 28°C and were fed with
le ttuce . Snails of un i form size (8 mm) were used . Three to 5 sna ils were
exposed in 200 ml glas s jars ; 2 jars per test dilution i n  dechlorinated
water prepa red in twofold serial dilutions in all tests 24 hours
exposure and 24 hours recovery period were used.

RESULTS

Results of the extraction by defatting and fermentation are presented
below in figures 1-6 and tables 1-6. From these the followin g conclusions
were made:
1. Increase in number of washes will remove all the green parts from the

endod berries (Figure 1).
2. The water extract of the defatted endod berries i s  about 7 times more

toxic to all sna i ls tested , than the original crude endod berries
(Fi gure 2).

V 3. A clear brown molluscicidal extract is obtained through extraction by
the defatting.

4. I t is shown that the defatting and the extraction processes of endod
could be well enhanced by natural fermentation process. V

5. Fermentation , which takes place due to the onset of mi crobial act ion ,
cou ld  be avo i ded by addi ng an ti b io t ics , benzene, disi nfectants and/or
by adjusting the pH of the solution .

6. Water extract of fermented endod berries is about 7 times more toxic
to all sna i ls tested , than the origi nal crude endod berr ies.

7. Increase of incubation temperature will create a favorable condition
for fermentation (Figure 3).

8. In conjunction with the fermentation method it was observed that low
concentrations of endod (10 ppm - 1%) lose their molluscicid a l potency
g r a d u a l l y ,  while h igh concentrations (10%) show an increase for some
time and then decrease (figures 4 and 5).

9. Dur ing fermentation the pH of the endod solution will at first
decrease up to pH 4 then increase and at last at pH 7 becomes
constant. At this point the compound loses its m ollus cicidal
property (Figure 6).
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Table 1: Light Transmi ssions Characteristics of the Endod Filtrate 
V

Pure benzene No. of Defatted Absorbency No. of washes

“blank” filter fluid benzene

(in m l) (in ml)

50 601 0 0 0

25 601 25 104

25 601 25 90 1

25 601 25 82 3

25 601 25 70 4

25 601 25 60 5

25 601 25 45 6

25 601 25 35 7
25 601 25 25 8
25 601 25 I l 9

25 601 25 0 10

10. I n fermentati on method, unlike the extracti on by defatting, a
cloudy brown molluscicida l extract is obtained .

DISCUSSION

Crude endod contains various compounds which are toxic to snails.
These compounds are purified by the extraction process. As these
compounds are soluble in water we can extract them by soaki ng crude
endod i n excess water.

The ori ginal effort to concentrate the acti ve pr inciple i n endod was
based on butanol extraction . Because of unfavorable interaction between
the “fat” and “glycos i de” components of the endod berries while in
aqueous soluti on, i t became necessary to defat the berries before such
an extraction . The defatting technique was improved after studying the
extraction capabilities of different solvents such as benzol (pure
benzene) gas3li ne , petroleum , ether and kerosene. The essential role of
these solvents (especially benzol) in the defatting process was shown by
Dr. Robert M. Parkhurst during his consultative serv i ces on endod at the
Institute of i~athobiology in 1976. it was observed that the potency of
defatted active endod decreases when butter is added to it , while i n
aqueous solution . The effect of butter was quickl y traced to cholesterol ,
indica ting that cholesterol and the active component of endod are able
to mu tually counteract the effects of each other. The increase in
toxicity of endod after defatting could be explained by the existence of
some physico-chemica l linkage between the active surface of g lycos i de
and the oils , li p ids , carbohyd rates, colloids , proteins and high
molecular compounds such as cellulose etc., wh i ch may block the active
principles of the endod berry . Defatdng method will defini tel y remove
the linkage .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Table 2. Endod Potency Variation with Number of Washes

No. of Type of Concentration No. of % mortality
Snails Endod of Endod washes of snail s

Expressed as
LC 100 in ppm

5 crude * 
** 

25 0 100
water extract 15

5 crude 25 1 100
water extract 15

5 crude 25 2 100
water extract 15

5 crude 25 3 100
water extract 15

5 crude 25 4 100
water extract 15

5 crude 20 5 100
water extract 10

5 crude 20 6 100
water extract 8

5 crude 15 7 100
water extract 6

5 crude 15 8 100
water extract 6

5 crude 15 9 100
water extract 2

5 crude 15 10 100 V

water extract 4

Defatted endod berries can resist fermentation as they produce no
smell , and we observed no loss of act iv it y during two weeks at room
temperature . This could most probably be explained by the fact that
washing the endod berries with an organic solvent (pure benzene) will
break down enzymatic actions . Therefore inhibition of this action ,
combined with the removal of the linkage mentioned above, is thought to
be responsible for the highly active extract wh i ch gives 100% mortality
in  Biompha laria snails at 4 ppm , after defattatlon .

However, ways of getting an active extract of endod berries through
defattation us i ng the above mentioned sol vents are very expensive for a
country like Ethiopia. Recently a very simple , cheap and practical
method of extracting and concentrating the mol luscicides from the endod
berries was discovered . Endod berries were soaked in water and left to
stand for a few days, causing them to ferment rapidly and use up the
free sugars and fats, leaving only the active princip le to remain in
solution for a relatively longer period . It was noted that an aqueous
solu tion containing 10-100 ppm of the powdered berries lost mol luscic ida4
potency In 3 to 4 days (15) pr Imarily due to the enzymatic decomposition
of the active principle of endod into its components , i.e. oleanolic
acid and trisacchar des. Earlier it was found that once the endod V

solution smells , It Is useless since it is no more toxic to snails.

* Plain ground berries subjected to repeated defatting wi th benzene.

** Water extract of berries subjected to repeated defatting with benzene.
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Table 3: Effect of Antibi ot i cs, Disinfectants and
Inhibi tors on Fermentation

Concentration Control Effect of Addi tives on Fermentation
of Endod
Solution

— Toxicity 1.5% 1.5% 5% Boric Normal Pure
100% Tetra- strepto- acid saline ben-
kill cycline mycine 100% 100% zene

- 
100% kill 100% kill kill kill

Fresh 10% sol l2ppm 12 ppm 12 ppm 12 ppm 12 ppm l2ppm

• I day old
10% sol . ~‘ ‘‘

3 days old
10% sol . 10 “ “ “ “

5 days old
10% sol . 8 “ “ “ 10

7 days old
10% sol. 6 “ ‘‘ 8 6

10 days old
10% sol. 10 “ 8 “ “

15 days old
- 

• 1 0% sol. 25 “ 6 10 10 6

20 days old
10% sol. 50 5 10 25 25 6

25 days old 100 does
10% sol. not kill 10 25 50 50 10

Fresh 0.1%
sol . 12 12 12 12 12 12

3 days old 25 “ “ “ “
0.1% sol .

7 days old
0.1% sol . 50 “ “ 15 25

-

• 
15 days old 100 does
0.1% sol . not kil l  15 “ 50 50 20

Since m icrobial act ion in wet endod consumes the sugar molec u les of the
act ive glycos i de very quickly, thus rendering it inactive , rapid
extraction and drying of the endod was therefore originally regarded to
be essential. However, the authors obse rved an oppos i te phenomenon to
the one above stated . It was shown that with hi gh concent ra ti ons of
endod (above 10%) the potency increases in time. This phenomenon is

• shown color imetricall y and b iologically. At present there is little
sc i en t if i c knowledge to exp lain the effect of m i crob i al act ion on endod .
Howeve r , i t is suggested that the reasons for the increase of the
concent rat ion of the mo ll usc i cidal potency af ter what we call the
“fermentation process” cou l d be exp lai ned as follows :
1. Unlike the extraction by defatting , dur i ng this fermentati on some of
the sugars linked to the foaming compounds within the total saponin

I 
• mixture are split off by enzymatic action , form in g moll uscic i dal compounds

______________ 
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Tabie 4: DetermInation of Potency due to Fermentation
with different Incubating Temperatures V

Concentration Concentration of Endod
of endod in % Expressed as IC 100 In ppm Time in weeks

22°C 30°C 40°c
-
• 12 12 12 0 crude

10 10 8
10 8 6 2
8 8 4 3

H 8 6 6 1+
8 4 10 5
6 2 20 6
14 2 60 7
4 14 100 8
2 8 300 10
2 12 1000 12

o 2 40 14
2 90 16

, 2 500 18
8 1000 20 V

2 50 22
100 24
1000 26

12 12 12 0
10 10 10
10 10 25 2
15 .75 100 3
25 100 1000 14
50 150 5
100 1000 6
1000 7

12 70 100 0
25 125 500 I
50 300 1000 2
75 1000 3
100 4

— 
125 5
150 6

—: 300 7
1000 8

the existence of wh i ch is already known (5-7).
2. As was shown in Figure 3, actIvation and/or detoxification of the
extract will occur due to the removal of the so-called phys i co-chemica l
linkage and the degradation of the active substance into its components .
In this way, two oppos i te processes, i.e. the release of the active
principle (as was seen in the hi gh concentrations of 10%) and the
decomposition of the whole organic compounds (as ~as seen in the low
concentrations - 1%), are taking place in the fermentation process.

SUMMARY

Chemica l defatting and extraction processes of endod berrie s were

— ~~~~~~~~ ~-~-r-~ 
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Table 5: Effect of the pH MedIa of the
Endod Solution (10-20%) on Fermentation

o~ Endod Concentration Time pH Buffered
of Endod In contro l at pH = 5
expressed as weeks
LC 100 in
ppm at 25°C - 

-Crude 12 ppm 0 5 .1 12
10 1 4.8

Water extrac t 8 2 4 .6 “

8 3 4.3
6 14 14.2

“ 6 5 4.0
14 6 3.8

“ 4 7 3.8
“ 2 8 4.2

2 10 4.5
“ 2 12 5.0
“ 2 14 6.0

2 16 6.5
10 18 7.0

20 
V 

20 7.0
100 22 7.0

“ 1000 24 7.0 “

“ 1000 26 7.0

replaced by natural fermentation process. An old extract of endod soaked
in water for more than five days was observed to be more active than a
fresh one . The solution was separa ted and dried in a venti lated room.
The extracts were shown to have molluscicidal potencies at 4 ppm , wh i ch
can be compared with chemical extraction methods. Be it in the higher or
‘cqe r concentration , endod has the advantage of being rapidly
biodegradable. The biodegradability could be reduced and thereby the
moll uscicida l activity maintained over long periods through contro l by
various agents as antibiotics , benzene, disinfectants and adjustment of

• the pH. From the experiment it was concluded that fermentation process
compares favorably with the chemical defatting methods. In addition it
i -s more economica l , and the process is simpler.

The ult imate goa l of our studies is to deve lop an integrated program
of schistosom iasis con t rol on a community self-help basis through the
active participation of the broad masses. The experimental work presented
here is a step toward develop i ng a fermentation method which can be
easi ly adopted l ocally.
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Table 6: DetectIon of DeterioratIon of Concentration and
• MolLusc icidal Potency of Crude Endod over Time

Concentration
of Endod Absorbency % mortality
Expressed as 0 14 8 15 0 14 6 15
IC 100 in ppm days days days days days days days days

5 1.5 0.2 0 0 0 0 0 0
10 1.0 0. 4 0.2 0 67 0 0 0
15 1.4 0.8 0.4 0 100 33 0 0

• 20 2.0 1.0 0.8 0 100 67 0 0
25 2.5 - 1.2 - 100 100 33 0
30 3.0 2.2 - - 100 100 67 0

35 3.6 - - - 100 100 100 0

40 14.1 3.0 2.4 1.0 100 100 100 33

50 5.0 4.0 3.2 1.2 100 100 100 67
60 5.9 5.0 4.0 2.0 100 100 100 100
70 7.0 - - 2.2 100 100 100 100
80 8.1 - 5.0 3.2 100 100 100 100
90 9.0 7.0 - - 100 100 100 100

100 10.0 8.0 7.0 4.0 100 100 100 100

1 -
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Unpublished Research Note No. 2

COLOR IMETR IC DETERM INAT ION OF ENDOD

Tesfaye Lemma (M.Sc.) and Ak l i l u Lemma (Sc.D.), Institute of Pathobiology

1977

INTRODUCT ION
Endod (Phytolacca dodecandra), being a natura l produce and easily

grown in suitable climatic conditions , could play an i mportant role in
the rura l economy of Ethiopia. It is easy to teach farmers and other
rural people how to use endod for the cont rol of sch i s tosom i asis on a
self-help bas is. Since endod grows in different parts of Ethiopia as a
w i l d  p lan t and i s widely used as a soap for wash i ng clo thes as well as
for different medical purposes , it is a well known and generally
accepted plant in this coun try .

This paper describes colorirnetric methods for the quan titative
determination of oleanoglycotoxin (lemmatoxin) , the active ingredient of
the molluscicide Phytolacca dodecandra (endod), in low concentrations--
up to 100 ppm.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two methods are presented here for determining endod in water samples

at concentrations rang ing from 5-100 ppm. The first method outlined is
sui tabl e fo r car ry ing out an exact determination of the active ingred i ent
of endod in water samples using an absorptiometer (a type of an electro-
photometer) in the laboratory , as this method is not suitable to use in
the field. The second method has two variants , A and B. Method 2A
provides onl y approx i mate va l ues of the content of the m olluscicide in
the water , v i sua l l y, but is very easy to apply and can be carried out in
the field without any special technical equipment. Method 2B , on the
other hand , emp l oys a simple color-wedge colorimeter , which is not
dependent upon a source of electric current for its operation and can
thus be easily used in the field. The Zeiss I kon Polytest Colorimeter
proved to be most suitable for this purpose . This instrument , wh i ch is
espec i a l l y  s uit ab le  for med ic al  color i me tr i c anal ysis , is prov i ded with
int erchangeab le col or wedges. The color wedge N°ll 9, used for determination
of haenioglobin , proved to be suited for measuring the color intensity of

. 1 the molluscicide dye stuff complex . Measurements were carried out in
glass vessels.

1. Reagents used

I t was suggested to carry out laboratory work with some reagents ,
comp lex fo rmi ng in d ica tors or or gan i c dye s tu f f s , such as Sudan 3,
E ri ochromo Black T and others. The ma i n p rerequ is it e fo r a dye s tu ff to
be su it able for comp lex format ion i s tha t it should :
a. Form a complex that is more readily soluble in an organic solvent
than in water , at least at certain pH va l ues.
b. Possess a color that can be easily differentiated by the human eye ,
for examp le , blue or red , and must be obtainable at all times in the
same quality.
c. Have very low “blank val ue”

Most of the complex forming ind i cators we used are Azo dyes. The most
i mportant of these Azo dyes , wh ich gave reproducible results , are Sudan
3, Eriochromo Black I and Dinitrophenylhydraz i ne . These Azo dyes have
the following structural formulas : Sudan 3--reddish brown powder ,
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insol uble i n wa ter , soluble in chloroform , g lacial aced i c ac i d and
moderately soluble in alcohol , ether , ace tone, pet rol , etc. Er iochromo
Black I--black powder , s o l u b l e  i n  water , sli ghtly soluble in alcoho l and
inso l uble in almos t all organic solvents . Because of the inductive
effec t of H~ , S , N02 and 0H groups , the alkal i n ity proper ty of the
dye stuff will increase and a dye stuff with such a property may increase
the tendency of formation of a complex with endod .

Tes t sol ut ions of Sudan 3 and Erioch romo Black T a re p repared in the
follow ing manner: 0.0025 gm of Sudan 3 is accurately weighed on the
analytical balance and dissolved in a) 50 ml of distilled water and b)
50 ml of acetone . In the case of Eriochromo Black 1, 0.0025 gm is we i ghed
and dissolved in 100 ml of distilled water. These solutions produce a
concentration of 0.O025~ . Because of the encouraging results of these
organic dye s tu ffs , other complex-forming indicators were tried. From
all indicators used the following gave positive results:
1) 0.0O25~ solution of Curcumin
2) l.2~ solution of freshly prepa red Alkaline Picrate
3) 0.014~ sol ut ion of Dini t ropheny l hyd raz i ne
1e) O.O025-l~ sol ution of Bromothymo l Blue
5) Congo Red
6) B.D.G. (Bromoclesol Green)
7) B . C . Y .  (Bromoclesol Yellow )
8) Diphenyla rnine
9) HHSNN

1 0) Diphenyline

2. Test procedures

a. Experiments on color reaction of water ext ract of endod are carried
out for the firs t time by using d i s t i l l e d  water. To prepare a stock
solution of 200 ppm , 50 mg of water extract endod is dissolved in 250 ml
of wa rm dis t i l led wa ter w it h a vigo rous and cons tant shaki ng for 30
minutes. A series of standard solutions of 0.8-100 ppm are prepared from
the above s tock sol uti on .

E.g. To prepare a 100 ml vol ume with a concentration of 100 ppm from
the stock solution of 200 ppm , ppm=mg/ml , i.e. 100 ppn~~lOO gm/ml .Therefore , the vol ume of endod s tock sol ut ion to be dil uted w i ll be :
100/200 x 100 = 50 ml. Fifty ml of solution is taken from the standard
solu t ion and d i s t i l l e d  water  is  added up to 100 m l .

Every time 25 ml of standard solution is taken from each series in a
1 00 ml test tube . In orde r to obtain reproducible results , it is
essen t ial to have a “bla nk” which is prepared parallel with the test
solution . I n both test solutions and the “blank” , 6 d rops of O.O025~
sol ution of Sudan 3 and Eriochromo Black T are added . The mixture is
shaken very gently for a few seconds (normally 2 seconds).

The absorptiometer readings represent relative concentrations only.
For quantit at ive analysis , calibration graphs must be prepared for each
t ime of determi na ti on , by plotting the concentrations of series of known

V standard sol ut ions agains t the reading obtained f rom them . Read i ngs are
taken through the absor pt iometer by bringing the cell carr i age to its
forward position . For this , one cell is filled with “blank” solutio n and
the other cell with standard or test solutions. See Tables 1 and 2.
b. Af ter it was known that procedure could produce positive results ,
experimen ts were carried out with fine-powdered crude endod . To
standardize conditions for field testing, one gram of fine powdered
crude endod i s dissolved in 1000 ml of cold dis ti l led wa ter , to produce
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a stock solution of 1000 ppm. Results are g i ven in tables 3 and 4.
c. Th is procedure is the same as described above except that river
water is used , wh ich was brough t from the Laaga Taffo River. The pH of
this water is 8.7. Therefore, when v isual or wedge colorirneter are used
the pH must be adjusted as described in Table 5. Results are give n in
tables 6 and 7.

The determ i nation of the color intensity of endod with Bromothymol
Blue in the presence of Alkaline Picrate is carried out by means of
vis ual color comparison in test tubes (Method 2A) or by means of a
simple compensation colorimeter which is not dependent upon a source of
electric current (Method 2B). As for Method 2A , standard solutions of
endod are prepared (100 ppm , 90 ppm , 80 ppm , 70 ppm , 60 ppm, 50 ppm , 40
ppm , 30 ppm , 25 ppm , 20 ppm, 10 ppm , 5 ppm , and the blank). See Table 8.

Test solutions of Bromothymo l Blue and Alkaline Picrate are prepa red
as follows: I . 1% solution of Bromothymol Blue . 2. Freshl y prepared
Alkaline Picrate in ‘le proportion of 1 (lO%NaOH):5 (1.2% Picric acid).

EXPER I~MENTAL RESULTS
From 1000 ppm stock solution different working dilutions were

prepared and the intensity was checked through the absorptiometer.

TABLE 1 
V

Concentration Ind i cator Filter no. Readings
of endod Sudan 3 (0.1 %) bla nk sample
100 ppm 6 drops 601 0 26
50 II ‘‘ ~‘ 16
25 ,~ ,, 8
12.5 II 5
6 . 25  

I I I I  3
3.2 ‘‘ ‘‘ ‘‘ ‘‘ ‘‘ 1 .5
0.8 “ ,, 11 0.8
O II II ,, 0

TABLE 2

Concentration Indicator Readings
• of endod Er iochrorno Black I 0.1°’~ F i lter no. Blank Sample

100 ppm 6 drops 601 0 28
50 “ ‘‘ 0 13
25 I~ 0 7
1 2.5 II II II () 14
6.25 ‘~ “ “ 0 3
3.2 11 0 1.5
1.6 I I  0 0.7
0.8 11 o 0.14
0 ~‘ ~ 0 0

As is seen from the graph (Fig. 1), when us i ng c rude and ex t rac ted
endod prepared wi th r i ver and dis t i l led wa ter , the absor pt iometer
reading is proportional to the concentration of endod . 
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TABLE 3

Concentration Ind i cator Readings
of Endod Sudan 3 0.0025% Filter No. Blank Sample

100 ppm 6 drops 601 0 10.
50 ~‘ “ “ “ 5.
25 ~‘ ‘ ‘~ 2.5
15 ‘‘ ‘‘ ‘‘ ‘~ ~‘ 1.5
10 ‘~ ‘~ ~ 1.01
5 ‘ “ ‘I 0.5
0 ,, ,, II 0

TABLE 14

Concentration Ind i cator Filter No. Read i ngs
of Endod Erioch romo Black T O.0025L% Blank Sample

V 100 ppm 6 drops 601 0 13
50 “ “ ~‘ ~‘ 65
25 ~‘ 3.3
15 ‘‘ ~‘ ‘ 1.7
10 ‘~ 1 .0
5 ~‘ 0.5
0 “ 0

pH of Laaga Taffo rive r water — 8.7
pH of solution of endod (100 ppm) prepa red with Laaga Taffo river water
— 7.5

TABLE 5
Method of bringing river wate r to neutral

Volume pH 
— 

Volume

Laaga Taffo rive r water 8.7 0.IN HC1
25 m1 8.7 0

6.7 10 drops
‘~ “ 7 .5 9

I I  6 9  9½
6.5 11

The norma l solution or dist illed water has a pH of 6.7. If 25 ml + 10
d rops — 6.7, then 1 500 ml + X — 6.7 1500 ml + 10 dropsx = ~~ 2 

= 600 drops

If 10 d rops — 1.25 ml , 600 drops x and x — 15 m l.
15 ml of O.lN HCI is added to the 1 500 ml of Laago laffo river water and
the pH will be adjusted to 6.7. With this pH a stock solution of endod
is prepared . In this way we are changing only one factor , adding of an
acid.
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TABLE 6
Concen t ra t ion Ind i ca tor Fil ter Readi ngs
of endod Sudan 3 no. blank sample

100 ppm 6 drops 601 0 9.6
50 ppm “ “ “ 14.3

, ,  II
V 25 ppm

l5 ppm
10 ppm “ “ “ 1.0

l b  , ,
5 ppm

, l II 4 bO ppm

• TABLE 7 
—

Concentrat ion Indicator Filter Readings
of endod Eriochromo Black T no. blank samp le ——
100 ppm 6 drops 601 0 10,, ,, ,,
50 ppm
25 ppm “ “ 2.5
15 ppm “ ‘ “ 1.5
10 ppm “ “ “ 1.0
5 ppm I’ 0.5,,
O ppm —

3. Factors affecting colorimetr ic method

The pH , t ime , temperature and nature of the water (turbidity, silt ,
etc.) play an i mportant role in the determination of the molluscicida l
potency of endod . It is known that pH rang ing from 5 to 9 has no effect
on the potency of endod . But if the solution of endod to be determ i ned
is too acidic or too alkal in e , this method does not work . This is
perhaps due to the decomposition of the structural formulas of the dye
stuff molecules into Its constituents at a lower or hi ghe r pH med i a. As
i t is shown in Table 8 and Fig. 2, endod at a l ower concentration (100

V 
ppm) decomposes or the potent form of endod is destroyed in time . As far
as Bromothymol Bl ue is concerned , the color d i ffere nce between all the

V concentrations (5-100 ppm) will match after a certain period (1-2 hours).
Temperatures (4°40°C) have no effect on the determination of the potency
of endod . it is not possible to determine the concentration or potency
of endod if the temperature exceeds 140°C. This is , mos t p robabl y,
because of the :
a. Destruction of the structural formu l as of the dye stuffs .
b. Destruction of the structural formu l as of endod .

If the solu tion , be i ng exami ned , becomes tu rbi d it w i l l  absorb the
color ar’d decrease the intensity of the color. Therefore, turbidity may
hinde r the determ i nation of the concentration of endod .

4. Determination of the mol l usc icity of endod

The molluscicity of endod is determined through the absorptiometer.
L ight transmitted through the solution is directly p roportional to the
concentration of endod (see Table 8 and Fig. 3).
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TABLE 8

Freshl y prepa red Endod After 14 days After 8 days After 2 weeks

Conc. of Endod Readin g Con . Readii~g~ Con . Read ing Con . Reading 
2
1

100 ppm 10 100 8.0 100 6.5 100 

1.5

25 “ 2.5 “ 2.2 “ 1.8 “ 0

15 “ 1.5 “ 1. 14 ‘~ 1.0 “ 0

• 1 0 “ 1. 1 ‘~ 0.8 “ 0.5 “ 0

5 H 0.5 “ 0.14 “ 0 “ 0

It is seen from Table 8 that due to the dilution of endod (5-100 ppm)
the potency of endod deteriorates . This is also shown biolog i call y
through snail killing tests.

5. Li ght—transmission characteristics of endod with various dye stuffs

I t was observed that diffe rent dye stuffs behave differentl y with
endod in the formation of complexes . Of the 30 dye stuffs thus studied
12 gave positive results and only 4 were acceptable as complex-forming
agents in the colorimetric determ i nation of endc.d concentration .

The requ i rement s fo r an acce ptabl e dye s tu ff are tha t:
a) No or low reading (0-5 on the absorptiometer scale of 100) without endod .
b) Max i mum (peak) reading of absorpt i ometer at very low vo l ume of the dye

stuff.
The dye s tu ffs wh ich have f u l f i l led  the above requi rements are Sudz n

3, Eriochromo Black I, Dinitrophenydrazine (DNPH), and curcumin. As it
is ind i cated in Figure 1~, the addition of 6 d rops of either Sudan 3 or
Er iochromo Black T into 25 ml of 1000 ppm endod solution , the maximum
peak of 100 and 90 respectively were obtained.

All light transmission determinations were made with filter numbe r 601.

CONCLUSIONS

I . A t low concentrations (up to 100 ppm) water-soaked endod decomposes
into oleanolic acid and trisaccarides on standing for 3 or more days .
Thus its potency deteriorates . But the oppos i te is true with hi gh
concentrations (above 10%), whe re potency increases over time . This is
shown colorimetrical ly and biolog i cally through the absorptiometer ard
snail k i l l i n g  tests respectively.
2. As i t has been observed through the above method , the ra te of
decomposition is hi gher w ith the lower concentrations of endod .
3. All the dye stuffs mentioned in this paper form complex or colloids
with endod. The form of these complexes and colloids have to be analyzed
chromatograph i cally.
4. The cal ibration cerve of wave length versus absorptiometer reading of
d i ffe rent concen t ra t ions of endod showed tha t the h i gher the concen t ra t ion
of endod , the highe r the intens i ty of lig ht is transmitted through the
solution .
5. a) Visual colorim etric determination of endod is accurate at a

dev iation concentration of * 10 ppm . The colo r of the dye stuff used
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in th is procedure varies from yel low to blue . It is possible to produce
a d istinguishable color by using a mixture of Bromothymo l Blue and a
solu tion of Alkaline Picrate . This method is deve l oped on Laga Taffo
river water. The pH of the river water is brought to neutral by adding
0.1 HC 1 .

Endod forms a yellow comp lex or c o l l o i d wh i ch g rad ua l l y cha nges to
blue with decreasing endod concentration , with Bromothymo l Blue in the
presence of Alkaline Picrate at a pH of 5.3-6.5. And this variation of
color with the variation of concentration of endod in water depends on
the pH of the sol uti on . The cont rol or bla nk produced a deep blue color
wh ich does not change over time . The color d i ffe rences between d i ffere nt
concentrations of endod match after 50-90 minutes. This is most probably
due to: a) the turbidity of the test solution being examined . b) the
sh ift of the pH from the higher to the l ower. However , it is possible to
sh i f t the pH to alkal i ne and produce the same d i fferen t colors as befo re
by add ing 1/2 - 1 drop of 0.1N NaOH. Th i s method shou ld be modif ied and
improved during future field tests.

b) Upon shaking, foams of endod in the dye s tuff for med. The he ight
V of the foam (or the thickness of the foam) changed with the concentration

of endod . The refore , it is easy to determ i ne the concentration of endod
by measu ring :

i) the thickness of the foam 
V

ii ) the lifetime of the foam
The foam of the blank sol ut ion, wh i ch was produced by adding the dye
stuff in water , disappears immediatel y (1/1 0 second).

~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Un published Research Note No. 8

SELECTED STAGE FOR ENDOD BERRY HARVESTING

Tesfaye Lemma (M.Sc.) and Legesse Wolde Yohannes (Ph.D.)

Ins titute of Pathobiology , 1977

INTRODUCT ION
Endod berries can be grown and harvested locall y and with proper

genetic stud i es, stra i ns with increased mo lluscicida l potency can be
selec ted and cultivated for large-scale production and use. The
investigation presented here is to determine the formation of the active
ingredient in endod during the growing period and development of the
generative part of the plant.

Endod is a perennial plant and berry production can be maintained in
the field for several years. It is dioecious , its male f low ers not
yielding fruits. Planting in the production field should therefore use
female plants. Propagation with cuttings from female (pistillates)
plants will produce fruit and onl y a few male (pollination ) plants are
needed for fertilization.

Molluscicidal activity of the fruit and other plant parts can be
determined using bioassay techniques. Lemma (1970) used various snail
species and found some evidence of differences in susceptibility among
species. Although the soapberry plant endod is found growing in various
parts of Ethiopia , particularl y in highland reg ions , there is virtually
nothing known about its cultivation . One of the major objectives at the
Institute of Pathobiology is to “domesticate” the endod plant and select
strains for large—scale production , l i ke a l l  other cash c rops , by
develop ing strains that are high-y ielding and have mollu scicidal
potenc I es.

Th i s s tudy shows tha t endod berr i es should be ha rves ted du ring the i r
g reen stage. Thus the genera ti ve phase of endod is p rolonged and
harves ting is more economica l and time-saving . While endod is damaged by
birds and othe r animals during maturity, the green berry stage ,
recommended here as appropriate for harvesting, is not associated with
pests.

1. Materials and Methods

Comp le te moll usc i cida l tes t ing was done for the fol low ing s tates of
female endod:
root buds/flower green (i i i )
stem early floweri ng mature green (iv)
branch stage semi-ri pened
leaves flowe r i ng s tage r ip ened
completel y closed semi- green (I) ri pened I I

flower buds early green (II) over ripened

Al l  these samp les we re collec ted from a female endod bush grown
behi nd the Institute of Pathobiology . Samples for the root, stem , branch
and leaf were taken within two years in the manner of:
a. Two weeks before the flowering buds were coming out.
b. Two weeks after the berries were col l ected . These samples were dried
in a room temperature and 100 gm were powdered into fine particles (1/10
mm) and placed i n a con i cal flask of 1000 ml with 500 ml of distilled
water .  The f l a s k  was stoppe red and shaken 10 t i mes , 20 m inutes each shake
and lef t to soak overn i ght. This was filtered through a piece of cotton
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and the f i l t ra te  was dried either in a ventilated room with 214 hours
operat ing fan or w ith a spray drier operating at 120-1140°C.

From the green and ripened berries of endod samp les were taken every
week until maturation and collection . Green and ripe berries of endod
we re crushed for Juice. Both types of berries were defa tted usi ng benzene
as a solvent and were fermented . The water content and dry matter were
calcula ted. For each and every sample mentioned above , y i eld and
moll usc i cidal yi eld were determined. Toxicity tests were conducted
according to procedures recommended by the World Health Organ i zation.

The snails used for the bioassay for all samples were Biomphalaria
• glabrata. The snails were reared in dechlorinated tap water (pH 7.2) at

28°C and were fed with lettuce . Snails of un i form size (8 mm) were used.
Three to five snails were exposed in 200 ml glass jars; two jars per test
dilution on dechlorinated water prepared in two-fold serial dilution . In
al l  tests 24 hours exposure and 24 hours recovery period was used . This
final result is the average of six repeated experiments (tables 1-3).

Table 1

Moll usc ic i dal potencies of endod for differen t parts of plant at flowering
and mature stages

Endod plant part ppm Before flowering- After maturation of
% mortality fruit — % mortality

root 1000 0 0
stem 1 000 100 67

500 50 0
250 0 0

branch 1 000 100 100
I’ 500 100 140

V “ 250 60 0
125 0 0

leaves 1000 100 100
500 100 100

~1 250 140 100
“ 125 0 40

100 0 0

flowe r buds 250 100
‘I 100 67

I’ 50 0

Table 2
Dry matter , water contact and yield of crude endod by growth stage of
endod berry

Stage % dry matter % wa te r content Y i eld

buds 10 90 20
buds/flower 1 1 89 26
early flowe r 15 85 30 

V

flower 15 85 34
flower/green 18 82 38

• earl y green 20 80 42 

- V— —-V -V~~~~~~~
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Table 2 (continued)

Stage % Dry matter % Wa ter content Yie ld

green 24 76 47
matured green 22.5 77.5 52
green/ripe 27.5 72.5 48
ripe I 26.5 72.5 46
ripe II 30 70 44
ove r ri pe - 32 68 44

Table 3

Moll uscicida l potency of different growth stages of endod berries at
various concentra t ions

Stage Conc. in ppm % mortality

early green 25 100
‘I 15 33

10 0 V

green 15 100
10 33
8 0

matured green 10 100
8 33
6 0

juice of the green 25 100
‘‘ ‘‘ 15 33

10 0
green defatted 14 100

“ “ 3 67
~1 2 33

‘‘ ,, 1 0
buds/flowe r 100 100
“ ‘I 75 33

50 0
early flower 100 100

75 100
‘I 50 33

V 
‘I 40 0

flowering stage 50 100
30 22
25 0

semi-green 50 100
II 

~ 25 67
“ “ 15 33
“ “ 10 0

green fermented 4 100
“ 3 67

2 33
1 0

semi- ripe 10 100,, ,, 8 o
ripe (I) 15 100

10 67
“ 8 0

V 
—

- - - 
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Table 3 (continued)

Stage Conc. in ppm % mortality

ripe (II) 25 100
15 33

“ 10 0
ripe (III) 75 100

50 100
ready for collection 25 33

‘‘ ‘~ 15 0
juice of the ripe 100 100

-4 ,, ,, ,, I, 75 33
V I~ ~ 50 0

r ipe defatted 15 100
“ 10 33

8 0
Ri pe fermented 10 100

8 33
-

V 

6 0

Discussion

Three terms are curren t ly used to descr i be the res u lt of an endod
ext raction .
a) Toxicity: This refers to the number of parts per million of the
extract required to produce 1 00% mortality in a standard i zed exposure test.
b) Yield: This figure , given as a percentage , is the ratio of the
quantity of endod , also in grams , that was extracted .
c) Mo lluscicidal Yield: The active ingredient which can be obtained
through extraction by calc-lating the water that can be treated with it
and then by comparing this vol ume with the vo l ume of water that the crude
material would have been able to treat.

As for examp le , if we take one kg of crude endod that is active at 25
ppm , 25g is sufficient to t reat one cubic meter of water (at 25 ppm), 1
kg is sufficient to treat 1 000/25 = 40 m3 (25 ppm) .

Therefore there is sufficient of this active principle present in the
crude material to treat 40m3 of water. In practice , howeve r , the following
results for water extract have been obtained from crude endod that is

V toxic at 255 ppm .
If we had extracted 1 kg of crude endod we would have obtained 350g

of the extract and we could say that:
a)toxicity = 6 ppm
b)yie ld — 140% 

3
~)6gm is sufficient to treat 1 m of awater ~ t 6ppm

350 gm is sufficient to treat 350/6—58.3 m at 6ppm/
d)molluscicida l yield — 58.3 x 100 = 143%

The observation Is that we have obtained 43% more active ingredient
by extraction than was originally present. The toxicity, yield and
rnoll usc icida l y ie ld of an ex t rac t ion depends on the method of the
extraction process that is used and the mo llusc icida l yield gives the

- • efficiency of the extraction with that method .
Therefore molluscicidal yield is the ratio of treated water of the —

extract to that of the crude in grams expressed in percentage. Having in
mind the above ex p ressions , from the f ig u res gi ve n t i s poss i ble to
deduce the following :

~
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a) The toxicity of the endod plant increases from the root to the
leaves and from the buds to the green berries .
b) The molluscicidal yield of the green berries was compa ratively
highe r than that of the ripened ones.
c) In the process of the endod plant development the moisture content
was decreased and the dry matter increased from buds to the ripened
berr ie s.

So far endod berries are collected when ri pened , i.e. when the
berr i es a re p inkish (in the case of the arabe strain) and yellow
(ahiyo strain) . The advantage of using ripe fruits after the long
r ipening period is that they are ea ten by b ir ds and other an ima ls.  This
is most probably explained by the slig ht sweetness~ of the r ipe be rri es.
The moll usc i cidal tes t showed ri pe berr ies to be fo u r t imes less potent
LC(lOO) than the green berries. This can be seen from the following
examples :

100 g of these green berries were used and water extraction was
obtai ned wh i ch gave :
a) toxicity = 6 ppm

V 
b) y ield = 40%

The same 100 g fresh green berries were sun-dried . This was ground up
and extracted with water to give :
a) toxicity = 6 ppm
b) y ield = 40%

4 kg of fresh green berries = 1 kg of dried berries .
For the fresh green berries:

6gm is sufficient to treat lm 3 of water at 6 ppm;
14 kg x 40% = 1600 gm , to treat 1 600/6 = 266m3 (6 ppm)
m .y. = 266 100 = 665%

For the dried berries 6 gm is sufficient to treat 1 m3 of water (at 6
ppm). 

31 kg x 40% = 1400 gm is sufficient to trea t 400/6 = 66.7m /6 ppm
mol luscicidal yield = 66.7/140 x 100 = 167%

Therefore from the fresh green berries a product that is 14 time s as
effective as that of dry berries was obtai r~ d.

Concl us i on
Laboratory investigations of mo llu scicidal concentration and y ield

of endod grown at the Institute of Pathobiology indicate that berries V

should be harvested when green to semi-ri pe , but different eco l ogical
var ietie s of endod sho u ld be s tudied befo re more concl usive s tatement s
can be made . Endod berries harvested at the green stage have the added
advan tage of saving time , eliminating damage by birds and other animals ,
hi gh y i eld and potency and a longer harves t ing t ime.

REFERENCES
Lemma , A. (1970) . Laboratory and field eva l uation of the molluscicida l

properties of Phytolacca dodecendra. Bull. Wld. Hlth. Org .
42, 597-617.

~The ripened berries have a high content of sugar. But wh i ch of the non-
foaming parts of sugars are attached to the saponin of P. dodecandra is
s ti l l  under  study.

I
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Unpublished Research Note No. 5

A SHORT NOTE ON TOXICITY STUDIES OF ENDOD
(PHYTOLACCA DODECANDRA ) ON SHEEP AND DOGS

Ephraim Mamo (D.V.M., Ph.D.), Institute of Pathobiology , 1977

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ethiop ian highland sheep and mongre l dogs were used in these

studies . The two anima l species were taken as representatives of the
ruminants and monogastric large domestic and wild animals that might
drink out of endod-treated bodies of water.

Two groups of 8 sheep were used for oral toxicity evaluations at the
rate of 200 mg per kg and 1.0 gm per kg body weight. Observations were
made over a period of 28 days and 4 days respectively. Pulse rate ,
respiration rate , temperature , and pack cell volume were recorded on a
d a i l y  b a s i s .

In the case of dogs both oral and systemic administration were
performed at low , med i um and hi gh levels and records were taken as
above . In addition kidney and live r function stud i es were performed .

RESULTS
The results so far showed that at a concentration of 200 mg per kg

body wei ght , the water extract caused little or no change in the
parameters measured .

A concentration of I gm water extract per kg body we i ght was lethal V

to a l l  shee p in less than 96 hours .
In the case of dogs oral ddminis tra tion at the rate of 200 mg per kg

body weight caused vomiting within minutes . No significant difference
from control animals was shown during the observation period in the
parameters measured. On the othe r hand intravenous administration at the
rate of 50 mg per kg body weight was letha l in less than 24 hours while
8 mg per ml of blood did not show any significant changes.

COMMENTS
The s tudy is continuing and full details of the findings will be

presented in due course .

-
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Unpublished Research Note No. 9

PRELIMINARY REPORT OF THE INVEST I GAT I ON ON INSECT PESTS
OF ENDOD (PHYTOLACCA DODECANDRA)

Teshome G. Michae l (B.Sc.) and Legesse W. Yohannes (Ph.D.)

Ins t itute of Pathobiology, 1977
INTRODUCT ION

Lemma (2) first found the berries of endod (Phytolacca dodecandra) V

to be highly molluscicidal. As a natural product , endod is cons i dered a
cheap and effective means of controll ing schistosomiasis. This disease
is affecting the extensive t rop i ca l and subtropica l zones of the globe ,
where an estimated 200 million people are infectea (1). Schistosomiasis
is often a disease of rura l development. Irri gation canals are sources
of infection , thus becom ing an obs tacle to economi c development of
va ri ous countr ies. The be rr i es of P. dodeca ndra cou ld be the leas t
expensiv e and mos t su it able moll usc i c i de i n countr i es w it h a
predominantly agricultura l base , like Ethiop i a. Howeve r , certain insects
have been found to breed on the young shoots of this plant and commonly
kill it , and have become a grave concern for mass-cultivation of P.
dodecandra. The present investigation , both in the field and insectary
on the biology of these insects was undertaken to obtain some of the
background information needed to formulate recommendations for the
effective control and management of these insect pests.

THE INSECT PESTS
Infected branches and stems of endod were collected from endod

plantations at the Institute of Pathobiology (Addis Ababa) and Sabeta
(25 km west of Addis Ababa). These branches and stems were put in cages
and incubated in the insectary where the relat i’.e humidity was 70-80%.
Other times all pupae were collected by splitting open the infected
branches . These we re put on we t co tton i n a cup kept inside a cage and
incubated in the same insectary . Both incubations were done repeatedl y
at d i f f e r e n t ti mes of the year .

From these , always three different adults emerged. These were sent
to Dr. L. Tsacas (Museum Nationa l , D’ His to i re Naturel le , Entomolog ie
Generale Et App liquee , Par i s , France) for identification .

One insect was identified as Gitona pau liani , first described in
Madagascar f rom Phy tolacca abyssin ica L ’Herit (synonym P. dodecandra ) by
Seguy (3). G. pau liani was found to occur both in Addi s Ababa and nearby
Sabe ta.

The second type which is much similar to G. pau l iani but otherwise
bigger in size is apparently a new species be l onging to the same genus ,
G it ona n .s p . Th i s new spec i es w i ll take Dr. Tsacas abou t a year to name
and pub lish. It has been found only in Ad dis Ababa but never in Sabeta.

The third type belongs to the order Hymenoptera wh i ch wil l  also take
Dr. Tsacas about a year to identify and publish. This insect occurs in
both Add i s Ababa and Sabe ta.
Appearance of the two species of Gitona

a) Gitona paul ian i

The adult varies from 2.7-3.6 mm in length and is 1 .2-1.5 mm in size .
When young,  it is orange brown in color and becomes brown when mature .

—
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The body is covered wi th hair , usually black .
At the early stage , the larva is cream-wh i te wh i ch becomes yellowish

when mature and measures up to 6 mm in length.
The brown pupa is about 14.0-4.7 mm long and 1.3-1.6 mm wide . It

becomes dark brown when the adult is ready to emerge.
The egg is about 1000 m long and 380 m wide . It is boat-shaped with

a win 9-Iike structure on both sides which is membranous. A similar
structure but shorter in length is also found running the middle line of
the dorsal surface of the egg from the anterior to the posterior end .
Between this and the wing-like structure on the sides is grooved usually
dark in color. Ventrally it is convex shaped w it h a th i n membrane
covering the embryo inside . The egg is greyish wh i te in color.

b) G i tona n .sp

The adult varies from 4.2-6.0 mm in length and is 1.8-2.0 mm wide .
It is much similar to G. pauliani in color , tend i ng to be a little
darker brown when mature, however.

The appearance of the larva and pupa is also much similar to that of
G. pau li ani. The larva measures up to 7.5 mm in length when fully
mature . The pupa is about 5.4-5.9 mm long and is 1.8-2.0 mm wide . It
also becomes dark brown when the adult is ready to emerge .

The egg is much longer and wide r than that of G. paul iani. It is
about 1250 m long and 512 m wide . It is boat-shaped like G. pau lian i
w ith similar structures on both sides and on the dorsal surface .
Ventrally it is also convex shaped with a thin membrane covering the
embryo ins i de . However , it is grey .

OBSERVATIONS ON LIFE HISTORY IN THE LABORATORY
The adults of Gitona pau liani and G. n.sp. reared from infested

branches were kept separately in cages of 70 x 50 x 35 cm and 145 x 45 x
45 cm respectively in the laborato ry with room temperature of 20°C. They
were fed on 20% sugar solution with cotton in vials. A potted endod
plant about 30 cm long was introduced in each cage to observe how the
insects actually infest the p lant and to determi ne the life cycle of the
i nsects.

I t is observed tha t eggs of G. ~~u l iani are ovipos i ted and glued
s i ngl y on the young shoots of the plant. They are ovi pos i ted on both the
abaxial and adaxial surfaces of the leaves (mostly on the 1st , 2nd and

V 3rd leaves from the apex of the plant).
Eggs of Gitona n.sp. are also ov i pos i ted singly and g lued , but on

the stem at distances between 1-14 cm down from the apex of the p lant or
shoot. They are very rarely laid on the leaf.

It was interesting to observe here that fli ght activity of both
spec i es was always hi gh i n  the af te rnoons , especially between 16-18
hours , but the activity of the females was much hig her than that of the
males , and ov i posit occurred mostly between those hours .

The plan ts were then transferred to different cages to retain the
adul ts when emerging. The eggs of both species hatch between 3-5 days
af ter ov iposi tion, but the eggs of Gitona n.sp. may take up to 7 days to
ha tch , depending on the condition of the environment and the suitability
of the host plant. After about 10 days the plant starts to w ilt
beg i nning from the apex. As the larva tunnels furthe r down , the plant
also w ilts more and more from above the point of the active larva . Then
the leaves begin to die and final ly fall off. The stem or branch above
the active larva also dies which will  l ead to growing of new branches

V _~~~~~~~~~_~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ________ V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ &* ~~~~~ ; V V V V V .
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from the base or just be low from the point of pupa .

Adults of G. pau liani emerged after an average of 35 days,whi le those
of G i tona n.sp. emerged after an average of 60 days.

FIELD OBSERVATIONS
It was said by Dr. Takle and Mr. Tek ie (private discussion) , both of

the Institute of Pathobiology , that the adults never have been found in
nature. Gh i dey (4), howeve r, wrote that the adults were observed hovering
on endod flowers (mostly on male flowers). Although it is quite possible
that they feed on nectar (since they have typ i cal spong ing type mouth
parts), this investi gator has neve r encoun tered these flies on endod or
other flowers of the surrounding vegetation .

However , the ovi position , wh i ch occurred between 16-18 hours in
the cage, indicated the possible time the adults would be found in
nature . Between 16.30-17.30 hours , on March 30, 1977, 3 adults of G.
pauliani and 4 adults of Gitona n.sp ., and on April 7, 1977, 5 adults of
G. pauliani and 5 adults of Gitona n.sp., and on April 28, 1977, 1 adult

V of G. pau liani and 3 adults of Gitona n.sp. were captured from the tips
of young branches with many others escap ing capture . Adults of Gitona n.
sp. were captured from b ranches at the base wh i ch a re in sha de wh i le
G. pauliani were captured both from branches at the base and upper
branches which were not in shade .

All were captured when fl y ing from one branch tip to the othe r
selecting sites of ovi position . All captured were females. Not a sing le
male was captured in all trials. The hab i tat of these adults in nature ,
except during the ov i position hour , stil l  remains unknown .

In the field , the larve of G. pau l iani is both a leaf miner and a
stem borer , while that of Gitona n.sp. is only a stem borer.

G. paul i an i

In small branches or stems less than 4 mm in diameter , the larva
tunnels linearly through the sapwood . One larva per such branch is the
usual number. In branches with 4-10 mm diameter , the larva tunnels along
the line of the p ith , surfacing at regular intervals to produce a spiral
appeara nce. Somet imes holes are made a t su r faces f rom wh i ch frass i s V

extruded . During the larva l stage , it may tunnel up to 20 cm from the
b ranch tip. When fully mature , the larva cuts an exit hole , measuring
about 1-2 mm in diameter , leaving sometimes a thin epiderma l l ayer V

covering . The larva pupates in between 0.5-2.0 cm down from the exit
hole. Agai n , 1 larva per such branch is the usua l number , with 2 or 3
larvae being occasionall y found.
Gitona n.sp.

In the f i eld , branches wh i ch arise from the base of the main Stem
and which are 5-JO mm in diameter are mostly infested with the larvae of
this species. The tunnelling is also a regular sp ir al  when one la rva i s
invo l ved . But , sometime s, up to 7 larvae (or pupae) per such branch may
be invo l ved in wh i ch case the tunnelling becomes hi ghl y irregular with
most of the sapwood pith tunnelled . During the larval stage, it may
tunnel up to 20-40 cm down from the branch tip depending on the length
and the diameter of the branch . When mature , the larva cuts an exit hole
measuring about 2 mm in diameter.

The hymenopteran insect when kept in a cage did not cause any
visible damage to a potted endod plan t. It is at this stage that this
insect is not a pest itself , but probab l y a seconda ry infection . It is

- - - V V V~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ V - V
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assume d that they ov iposit the eggs through holes made by the larvae of
the two species of Gitona. However, this has never been observed
happening in the field. This will have to be investigated further.

Damage

The first visible symptoms of infestation by the two species of
Gitona are w i l t i ng  of leaves , branches or stems . Progress ively, the
leaves turn brown and fail off. The stems of branches turn black when
they die. Sometime s , stem branches do not show any si gn of w i l t i ng  or
death even under heavy infestation . They g ive the impression of wel l-
being to an observer. Symptoms of infestation in such branches or stems
are exit holes and the extruded frass. If the branch or stem is split ,
the larva l gallery is revealed . In branches with diameter 5-10 mm up to
7 pupae (Gitona n.sp.) may be found . The presence of pupae of both
species of Gitona in a single branch was also not uncommon . On infes ted
branches which were in a shade (arising from the base of the plant),
survey was made from Institute of Pathobiology plants for four months ,
in 1977. The length of these branches varied from 10-70 cm (Table I).

V It is observed from the table that pupae of Gitona n.sp. are
predominant in these branches which goes parallel with the capture of

V the adults from such branches in the shade .
A detailed survey of 79 endod plants (about 14 months since planted)

was made on August 30, 1977 on the damage caused by the larvae . Up to 8
branches per plant were infested on 65% of the p la nts surveyed (Table 2).

V Tabl e 1

G i tona n.sp. and G. pau lian i collected from branches of endod plants at
the Institute of Pathobiology , May-August 1977

No. of branches Total No. of Tota l No. of
with diameters pupae of pupae of

Month 1977 between 5-la mm Gitona n .sp. G. pau ll ani

May 85 137 22
June 1~4 98 14
Jul y V 59 145 8

V August 28 76 8

Table 2
Damage caused on 79 endod plants at the Inst i tute of Pathobiology
Compound (August 1977)

No. of damaged branches per plant No. of plants

8
7 9
6 3
5 1 

V

4 3
3 3
2 17

23

Total 51 plants
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FUTURE STUDY OH CONTROL OF THESE INSECTS
I. Since eggs of the two species of Gi-tona are ov ipos ited on surfaces
of s tems , branches or leaves they are exposed to any predator there may
be (entomophagous). This will have to be stud i ed for possible presence
of such predators.
2. It is also observed in the f ie ld that cer tain varie t ies of endod
plan ts have smooth shoots. Others have ha i ry shoots. Those with ha i ry
shoots occas ionally have been observed to resist the attack of these

V insects. This is probably due to the uncomfortable situation created on
the shoot for the insects to ov i posit. This also has to be studied in
the future .
3. Findi ng a possible alternative host p lan t (if any) has to be studied

j a lso  in the future .
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ENDOD - WONDER WEED OF A F R I C A

R.M. Parkhurst , Stanford Research Institute , 1 977

As I peered from the small plane window out over the buff-colored
Sahara sands that seemed to stretch into infinity , I was headed for home
but I knew this would not be the end of the story about a strange weed
called endod . While the story really starts sometime before the birth of
Christ when native women of Ethiopia used the berries of the endod plant
as soap to wash clothes in the headwaters of the Nile , a practice wh i ch
persists even today , the major development came only ten years ago.

A Johns Hopkins tra i ned Ethiopian scientist , Dr. Akl i lu Lemma , was
doing a study on the spread of a debilitating parasitic disease called
b ilharzia. Bilharzia is caused by a microscopic worm or schistosome .
Unlike most diseases , bilharz la or schistosomiasis , as it is somet imes
called , is not contracted by contact with another person . It is trans-
mitted by water snails which breed rapidly in rivers and irrigation
canals. The infected snai ls release large numbers of the disease organ-
isms into the water. To become infected one only needs to be splashed
with the infected water since the organisms are able to bore through
human sk in and take up res i dence in the blood st ream of the i r v i c t ims.
Here each pair of male and female worms w i l l  cont inue to l i ve for perha ps
the next 20 to 30 years and lay eggs at a rate of about 3000 per day .
The eggs clog the flow of blood and finally break through the small
bloo d vessels of the b l a d d e r  or i n tes t ines where they f i nd the i r  way
back to the stream and another water snail. The disease is only in-
fective to amother person after it has spent a short but necessary part
of its bizarre life cycle in the water snail.

B ilharzia is becoming an increasingly more serious hea l th problem ,
taking the place of mala r ia in some par ts of the world. According to the
World Heal th Organization (WHO) estimates , more than 200 million people
are su ff er i ng f rom b i lharzia and the number i s rapidly inc reasing. In
many develo p ing t rop i cal countr i es the sp read of the d i s ease pa r a l l e l s
the develo pmen t of i r r i g a t ion canals , built with such good intentions
but wi th wha t now seems such disas t rous results.

As. Dr. Lemma tramped from village to village in Northern Ethiopia
tak ing his tal ly  of the sp read of b i lharz ia and it s vec tor s nai ls , h€
made one dramatic observation - downstream from where native women
washed wi th endod berries there were no live snails for sometimes
several miles . He correctl y speculated that the endod plant contained a
powerfu l poison for the water snail and it took him only a few days to
prove this conclusively in his l aboratory at the Univers i ty . He spread
the word to the villages - “Crush the berries and throw them into the
streams!”

It would be a tough fight because the process had to be repeated
every few months to keep the few snai ls  that had esca ped in some
isola ted poo1 upstream from repopulating the stream again - but now
there was hope — even the smallest isolated village had something they
could do to help themselves in the fight against bi lharzia.
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I n 1970 Dr. Lemma came to Stanford Research Institute to study
fur ther the potent ial of his discovery with the aid of biologists ,
chemis ts , tox i colog ists and other scientists in the U.S. I was one
member of a team of chemis ts who would  eventu a l l y  i sola te and i den t i f y
severa l of the active substances from endod berries . The purified V

substance was so toxic that less than a millionth of an ounce would be
enough to k i l l  a wa ter sna i l , yet a mouse could eat one tenth of its
body weight of the mater ial without ill effect.

Small doses were tested on hi ghe r an i mals , ca ts and dogs , and un l ike the
mouse even small doses caused i mmediate vomiting but no lasting effects. The
stomach contents were emptied so completely by some loca l action still
not completely understood , that endod was suggested as an antidote for
poison par t ic u larl y in cases of drug overdose. After sufficient
experiments to prove its safety, dogs we re given ba rb it ua tes in amount s
severa l times the amount that would ord i narily be lethal. Then they were
given a small amount of endod . After a short bout of biolent vomiting
all dogs came through unha rmed . It was later discovered that a strong
tea made from endod berries had been used as an Ethiopian folk antidote

V for po i son.
The microbiology lab found that an extract of endod berries killed

the fungus that causes athletes foot. A laboratory at Harvard , study ing
the ex t rac ts sen t from Stan ford , found that mosquito larva of the type
tha t ca rry malar ia  were ten t imes more se nsi t ive than the wa ter s na i l.
The la rva cou ld not develo p into adu lt mosquit oes in the p resence of
even a trace of endod .

In  the ear l y part of 1972, Dr. Lemma returned to Ethiopia to
conti nue h i s work but now labora tor i es all over the world wer e also
workin g on endod . There was much to be learned about this week that had
grown wild so abundantly but had never been cultivated . Much work was
also required to build a small extraction plant to refine the active
chemicals from the dried berries.

Work also conti nued at Stanford Research where ex trac ts of endod
were sys temat i c a l l y  screened for many k i nds of other b i o l o g i c a l  act i v i ty.
The b i ology department found that the crude extracts had a powerful 

V

effect on human sperm. Sperm cells ,when rel eased into the female
reproductive tract , must swim like pollywogs in orde r to find their way
throug h the long fal lop ian tubes to ca use fer ti l i za t ion of the egg . In
the presence of even a trace amount of endod they are unable to complete
their heroic swim. The endod extract was found to be about ten times as
effec ti ve as the material used comerc i al l y in the U.S. as a vag inal
cont racep t ive pre para ti on. Fu rther tes ts showed tha t i nt roduc ti on of
small amounts of endod ex t rac t in to the uterus of a p regnant rat caused
i mmedia te and clean abor t ion wi th minimu m side effec ts. Aga in and agai n
the wo rd endod appea red, smothered in the unemot ional jargon of the
technica l journals.

Late in 1975 I got a letter from Dr. Lemma - “Can you come over as
soon as poss i ble? We are having t rouble wi th the e x t r a c t i o n .” I was
de layed in coming by nearly a month and arrived in Addi s Ababa only a

V week before Christmas .
There were almost no tourists in Ethiopia. This was probably due to

the apprehension surrounding a visit to a country that has changed its
government by revol ut ion a li tt le more than a year ago . I was pre pared
also for some kind of anti-American feeling. This proved however not to
be the case. Addis Ababa , the capi tal c it y of about a mi l l ion people ,
looks down on the rest of East Africa from a high plateau of 8,000 feet 

- 
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above sea level. The days are hot and the night s are cold. Despite
wha tever p roblems may exis t , its peop le have ma i nta ined a wa rm and
friendl y atmosphere.

At the Institute of Pathobiology , I joi ned w it h others al ready hard
at work try ing to solve the prob l ems with the extraction . As it turned
out , na tu re has p rov ided the endod p lant not only with a powerful poison
for the wa ter s nail  but also w it h the an ti dote for it s own poison . If
the extrac ti on i s  no t done exac t l y  r ig ht , a prod uce is ob ta ined  tha t
contains both the poison and its antidote and the product has little
effect. V

The clue to the nature of the antidote again came from the rich
folklore about native Ethiopian medicina l plants: “When endod is used to
induce vomiting, large amounts of butter can be taken to stop its
action .” We tried mixing the extracts of endod which were known to kill
sna i ls wi th small  amount s of butter and found the sna i ls now su rv i ved .
The effec t was qu i ckly t raced to chol es terol in the butter. It seems
that cholesterol and the active components of endod are able to mutually
counteract the effects of each other.

Al though the endod plant does not contain cholesterol , it does
contain some closely related materials that have the same effect if not
completely removed during extraction . The production of active extract

V 

in large scale was now underway again. The endod producy is a light tan
powder destined for test sites across the country .

The week before I lef t , Dr. Lemma came into the chem lab with eyes
sparkl i ng, “Come quickly, I want to show you something. ” tn the next
room we were told to look through the microscope into the microscopic
world usually reserved for biologists. There we saw some microbes called
t richomonas , tha t ca use a less se r ious fo rm of vemer i al d i sease , in their
last struggle before death as a result of exposure to minute amounts of
endod extract.

Before leaving Ethiop ia , I had a chance to see endod p lan ts grow ing
for the first time . The small town of Debre Zeit is the location of the
Un ivers i ty Agricultura l Experiment Station and only a few hours drive
from Addis. I t was a special treat for me to see a large field of endod
growing w e l l  over my head and i n f u l l  bloom w it h tin y wh it e f lowers  and
green berries . The berries w i l l  turn red when they are r i pe and contain
over 25% active material. The field was divided into obvious sections
and subsections by poles and markers . This was not only to test
different conditions of cultivation but also to separate the number of
variet ies of the plant that have now been found. The Agricultural
Station at Debre Zeit made the first attempt onl y f i ve years ago to
cultivate the wild plants and to determine maximum y ield conditions .
Botani s ts are also now re look ing a t the endod p lan t and it s supposed
rela ti ves that grow outsid e of Eas t Afr ica  and are now wonder i ng if , V

i ndeed , the endod p lan t has any c lose rela ti ves .
The drone of the airplane is broken by a somewhat inaudible

announcement about passing over Aswan - and l ook i ng down I can see the
long green ribbon on each side of the Nile. This is Egypt ; it is totally
dependent on the water that the Nile brings . As the plane passes over,
the sun reflects sequentially in each of the i r r iga t ion canals and they
look l ike silve r swords stabbing their way through the green fields .
These are two edged swords - carrying life-giving water but also bilharzia! V

What a strange twist of nature. Egypt has always looked to the head-
wa ters of the N i le for i t s  l i fe ’s blood wh i ch brings wit h it snai ls and 
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one of man ’s major infections. Now when irrigation is  spread i ng schis—
tosomlasis faster than ever , It is again the headwaters of the Nile
that is the natura l hab i tat of the p lant that has the ability to control
these snails.

Is endod the only answer to the control of bilharzia? Not by any
means! There are other synthetic materials that also kill snails — each
has its own advantages and disadvantages for particular applications.
New drugs for treatment are being deve l oped for those who already have
bilharzia; each of these also has its own advantages and disadvantages .
The development of genera l sanita ry conditions , screening for new cases,
early treatment , education , determination , t ime and ecolog i cal planning

F: all these things must be used to stop bilharzia. In the meantime endod
will be another va l uable tool in this fight and new and unrelated
developments continue to appear including the use of endod extract in
photographic emulsions and as an additive to concrete to change its
setting time and properties. What next - this wonder weed of Africa !

-í
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Unpublished Research Note No. 6
THE ENDOD RESEARCH PROJECT: PROGRESS REPORT AND PLAN OF WORK

Yemanu Tekie (M.Sc.) and Legesse W. Yohannes (Ph.D.)

Institute of Pathobiology and Horticulture Department of the Debre Zeit
Agriculture Experiment Station , Addis Ababa Un ivers ity, 1977
Progress Repor t

Since the establishment of the Project* in 1973 over 60 collections
from seven administrative regions (prov i nces) were made . Methods of
propagat ion both by seed and by cutti ngs were established . Although
opt i mum pla nting distances are not yet determined , we now know some i dea
on the spac i ng of the plants. At this stage the plants can be divided
into two groups based on their growth characteristics. The first group V

comprises of plants of semi-erect and erect shrubs wh i ch to a certain
he i ght can support themselves on erect stems . The second group includes
the vining types that grow along the soil surface only. Cultural
treatment , particularly with regard to spacing and training, for these
two groups w i l l  be different and tests w i l l  be conducted separa tel y .

It has been shown that endod can grow and produce berr i es at
al titudes as low as 750 m (at Melka Worer) where it has been known not
to grow naturally. But due to change of staff and lack of better follow -
up of the work the feedback on the wo rk was not sat isfactory . The
observa ti on p lot a t Melkassa p roduced some in teres t ing resu lts as far as
the killing potency of the berries is concerned . But the site is l ocated
on a narrow depression which mi ght have its own mi c roc lim ate and thus
not be representative of the surround i ng area. Future observation plots
should be moved to the new site of the Institute of Agricultura l
Research ’s experimental station .

At Sebeta a nursery has been established to supply seedlings and
rooted cutti ngs to es tablish the p lan tat ion there. In connec ti on wi th
this under taking it has been ou r experience that es tabl i sh i ng endod
plants without irri gation is difficult though possible. Seedlings were
grown i n  t ime  to be transp lanted at the beginning of the main rains but
many of them d i d not have a hi gh chance of su rvival duri ng the dry
season witho ut adequate supp lementary i rr igat ion . The refore , every ra i ny
season the blank spaces had to be filled up with fresh seedlings until
an even stand was achieved . But once the plants are established they can
grow and produce berries without irri gation , i.e. at Sebeta and at
places with s i m i l a r  rainfall patterns. An additional cause of plant loss
at Sebe ta was catt le , sheep and goats that used to graze around the plot
and in the field. But now the plot is fenced and this problem is almost
solved . V

A t Debre Zeit the 1976-77 endod harvests could not be properly
recorded because: a) the plants became erratic in their production
pattern . This may be attributed , at least in part , to the repeated
damage by insect larvae wh ich have been keep i ng the p lan ts in check from -

*As of March 1977 the Project has been incorporated into the Hort icul-
t u re  Department of the Debre Zeit Agricultura l Experiment Station .
The refore endod w i ll be conside red as one of the hort icul tu ral crops and
i t will have its share of experimental work—-subject to the limitations
of the Department ’s budget . 
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normal development. b) Many plants have been dry ing , the exact cause of
wh ich is not known , but insect larvae (different from those that attack
the shoots) were found in the dry roots. It was also reported from
Melkassa that some p lants were attacked by nematodes . Since plants were
dry ing here too it is suspected that the cause can be either nematodes
or insect pests or both.

Although the plants have survived an insect attack at their initial
growing stage , the damage from the sa me insec t larvae s ti ll reduces a
cons i derable amount of vege ta t ive part of the p la nt . The damage becomes
more acute after the plants are pruned when nearly every shoot that
emerges is attacked and the plants have to struggle for their survival.
A few died as a result of this. Because of this problem prun i ng trials
could not be carried on. The insect , Gitona pau lian i, was recently
identified , but two other species are also suspected to be attacking the
plant. Until an effective contro l measure against these insect pests is
devis ed , experiments on cultura l methods and other tests cannot be
succes s fu l .  Therefore in future research work the pest contro l aspect
w i l l  be g i ven p r i o r i ty.

Parallel to the above investigat !on we have been study ing under
green house conditions the effect of different temperatures (low and
hi gh) and the effect of diffe rent nutrition as well as othe r environmental
fac tors , on the biology and potency of the endod plant. The influence of V

nitrogen in the form of ammon i um nitrate has been so far investigated
favorably. For the coming year 1977/78 experimentation on othe r
essential elements such as phosphorous and potassium are planned for
similar i nvestigation . The specific inve stigatic ~i on germination and
growth characteristics on the botanical aspects wil l  be continued. A
Phytotron cabine t model is considered to give an effort for the stud i es.

P l a n of Work

The following experiments and observations on endod will be carried
out at the Debre Zeit Agricultura l Experimental Station and in other
stations:
1 . Screening of various insecticides to find the most effective chemica—
against the damaging insect pest(s).
2. Selection of erect and semi-erect shrubs from the existing plants
and planting cuttings from these for the future cultivation without
training. In regard to this experiment two types of planting systems wil l
be developed : for the vining types that do not produce any upright stem
t r a i n i n g is essential. But the semi-erect bushy types may be grown , wi th
appropriate pruning, without support. While this may be a preliminary
basis  for select ion , other charac ter i s ti cs , including snail k i l l i n g
potency , will be used for furthe r imp rovement of the plant.
3. Plan ting of several “types” of endod in observa t ion p lots in seve ral
climatically representative stations to test for their adaptability.
This is a continuation of the current work but it will be pursued with a
new setup.

V 
4. Spacing trials to establish optimum p lant population per unit area.
5. Establishing methods and frequency of pruning--subject to the prior V

solution of the insect problem.
6. Cufodontis recognizes three varieties in the Phytolacca dodecandra
spec i es in Eth i op ia. The refore , varieties that ~~~ exis t wi th i n the
present collection or fresh collections wi l l  be identified .
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Unpublished Research Note No. 13

ANTIMICROBIAL PROPERTIES OF ENDOD

Chal tu G. Wossen (M.Sc.) and Ak l i l u Lemma (Sc.D.)
Institute of Pathobiology , 1977

Preli minary studies have been conducted to determine the anti-
m i crob i al ac t iv iti es of the butano l ex t rac t of endod agains t the
follow ing representative species:

(1) Trichomonas vagina lis
(2) Fung i of the genera Aspergi llus , P enic i l l ium and a dermatophyte
most probably Trichophyton sp. isolated from children (ages 8-10)
w ith ringworm infection (Tinea capitis )
(3) Bacteria:- Staphylococcus aureus, E. Coil

Salmonella typhimu rium
A. Action of endod on 1. vag inal is

Urine spec imens from Trichomonas infected human vol unteers (females)
were collec ted at the gynecology hosp ital.  The ur ine samp les were
centrifuged and the sediment i noculated into a CPLM med i um (formula as
recommended by Johnson & Trussell , 1943, 1945). Good growth was obtained
between 24 to 48 hours.

A butanol ext rac t of endod was disso lved i n Locke ’s sol ut ion . Se r ial
dilu tions were made to achieve the required concentrations.

In vitro tests were conducted . Equal volumes (eg. 0.2 ml) of the
endod solu tion and the culture were i ncubated at 37°C. All concentrations
we re f i nal , i.e. after mixing with the culture . Samples were examined
unde r the microscope at differen t time intervals (0, 5, 10 , 15, 20, 30,
45, 60, 120 minutes) . Concentration of endod pg/ml (40 ppm) and above ,
killed the cells within the first 5 minutes of incubation. 20 and 30
pg/mi ki l l 100% is i ncubated for about 30 minutes .

Th i s was compared wi th KIINOI4, 500 pg/ml didn ’t affec t any w it h in the
first 5 minutes . A concentration of 800 ppm o, .‘~ore was needed to g ive
more than 90% kill within the first 5 minutes .

Even though no deta i led inves t iga ti on was made on the mode of
action , endod seems to affect the cell membrane . The cells get rounded ,
ruptured. The cell concents appear granular.

B. Action of endod on fungus strains

Endod was tried on the genera Aspet~gil l us and Pen i cillium and also —

a dermatophyte isolate from a child with Tinea capit is.
In v i tro tes ts were run in di f fer ent ways .
1 . Incorpora ting a known concentration of endod into a culture

media and i noculating these media with the fung i .
2. Mix i ng the enc4od sol uti on wi th the fung i, a l low i ng a reac t ion

time and transferring into a slant of Saboraud dextrose agar.
3. Using Reddish method of testing fung icides , i.e. floodin g the

sol i d cul ture ~f the f ungi w it h a known concent ra t ion of endod
and taking a cube of It after a known time interva l , r inse and
transfer to a growth media.

All concentrations tested inc l ud i ng 1000 ~g/m l d i d not inhibit the
growth of the fung i tested no matter the method used. One may run more
tests using a hi gher concen t ra ti on before el imina t ing it from the
pic ture ; however , it is not a broad spectrum fungicide .

_
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Ac ti on of endod on bac ter ia
Us i ng both Redd i sh method and Kla rman and W ri ght “semi-micromethod”

of testing antiseptics , endod was tried on the following organisms :
a) Staphy lococcus aureus (a gm+ bacteria)
b) E. col i (a gm- bacteria)
c) S. typhimurium (a gm- bacteria)
Coucentrations up to and including 1 000 mg/ml (with a maximum contact
period of 60 minutes ) did not kill bacteria.

Antiprotozoan properties of endod

Results of preliminary screening of endod for its antimicrobial
property, showed that it is promixing as an antiprotozoan. In vitro
tests conducted on Trichomonas vag inalis showed that concentration of
endod as small as 20 to 30 mg/mI could kil l  the organism. The cells get
rounded and the membrane ruptured and contents leaked out.

Endod was also tried on Trypanosoma congolense and seems to ki l l  the
parasite. However, the hemolytic action of endod on RBC has to be
cons i dered when tests invo l ve blood parasites .

On the other hand some attempt has been made on fractionation of the
endod to see the possibility of getting endod fraction(s) that could
kil l  the parasite without being hemol ytic. This is not conc l uded yet.

Detailed investigations along this line could be planned . Preliminary
toxicity tests of endod on the vagina of cows have been done by our
laboratory with the aid of a veterinarian in a nearby farm. There were
no apparent ill  effects detected . The possible usage of endod in
treating 1. foetus infections in cattle is being considered .

Study Plan
1. Tr i chomonas !~~

ina Ii s
1. Further in vitro tests of different varieties of endod on 1.

vagi nal is
a) us ing extracts as done previously
b) using wet crushed berries (for possible local use)

2. In v ivo tests using experimental animals , most probabl y monkeys
V Infecting and treating the animals with endod

3. Toxicity tests of the endod on the experimental animals before
it could be recommended for human use.

II. Tr i chomonas foe tus
I . Prevalence survey of Trichomonas infections in cattle
2. Culturing the Trichomonas foetus in the laboratory
3. In vitro testing
14. In v i v o  testing using experimentally in fec ted ca lves
5. Field trials

I I I .  Trypanosoma congolense
Wi th the aid of the veterinary unit
1. Continue fractionation of the endod for possible non-hemolytic

and an t it rypanosoma frac t ions
2. In v i vo tes t ing using experimen tal ani mals , in this case, mice

were used previousl y to maintain the parasites.

If the above fractions are obtained studies on other blood
parasites could also be considered .
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Unpublished Research Note No. tO

MEDICINAL PLANTS CHEM ISTRY RESEARCH
Tesfay Lemma (M.Sc.), Intitute of Pathobiology , 1978 

V

1. General Informa tion

The effect of heating on the mol luscicida l activity of endod is
studied in our l aboratory and the result is as follows : If endod beries
are dehydrated at 105°C for about 6 hours , its potency is reduced .
-Sim il ar ly, i f powdered endod is ex trac ted w i t h boiled water, it is
deactivated . Bes i des this , it is planned and some work is already
star ted to make a comp l ete chem i cal assay on endod w h i c h  would  l ead us
to the study of many other i mportant medicinal plants. Some results of the
ongo i ng and completed experiments are :

a) Meta ll ic contents in the endod berry
b) Total lipid content (5.71%)
c) Total protein contents (15.6%)
d) Water content (11.25%)
e) Total carbohydrate content , etc.

All these experiments have to be carried out before and after fermentation .

2. Endod extraction process

The original effort to concentrate the active principle in endod was
based on butanol extraction (Lemma et al ., 1972). Because of unfavo rable
i nterac t ion be tween the fa t and gl ycos i de components of endod be rr ies V

while in aqueous solution , it has been necessary to defat the berries 
V

before such an ex t rac ti on. The defatting techni que was improved by
compar i ng the ex t rac t ion ca pab i l i tie s of differen t solven ts such as
benzol (pure benzene) gasoline , petroleum , ether , and keros ene. The
essential role of these solvents in the defatting process was shown
dur ing the consultative services of Dr. Robert H. Parkhurs t , the chemist
who has done most of the chem i cal work on endod a t Stanford Research
Ins titute . Dr. Parkhurs t showed that the potency of defatted active
endod extract decreases when butter or cholestero l is added to it while
in aqueous solution . Following the path of Dr. Parkhurst the antidote of
active ingredient in endod is determined in collaboration with Professor
Jovanovich using different additives .

Table 1. Antitode determination of endod

Concentration Concent . of Percentage Percentage of
of cr ude endod add iti ves of dead sna i ls dead sna i ls
in ppm in ppm — after 24 hours after 48 hours

25 0 Contro l 100 100
10 0 (water) 100 100
8 0 100 100
6 0 0 0

0 100 Soap 0 0
75 75 (bar) 100 100
50 50 60 100

25 25 0 0

- -
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Table I (cont.)
Conc. of endod Conc. of additives Percent dead Perc. dead
ppm ppm snails - 24 hrs snai ls - 48 hrs

O 100 Soap 0 0
50 50 (“Rol”) 100 100
25 25 60 60
20 20 0 0
O 1 000 NaOH 0 0

250 250 100 100
125 125 67 67

V 100 100 0 0 
V

0 1000 NaOH + soap 0 0
250 250 100 100
125 125 67 67
100 100 0 0 V

o 100 NaHcO3 0 0
50 50 100 100
25 25 0 0

O 100 NaCI 0 0
50 50 100 100
25 25 0 0

V 

Add ing sod i um ions (Na+) to the glycos i de decreases the potency of crude
endod by 6-15 times . As it is seen from the above data , deac ti va t ion of
the active principle in endod will occu r when sod i um ions (Na+) interact
wi th the carboxylic ions (C ) of the glycos i de . So endod after
sapon i f i ca t ion i s no more potent to snai ls.

However, ways of getting an active extract of endod berries through
defattation using the above mentioned sol vents are very expens i ve for a
country like Ethiopia. Fortunately we discovered another very cheap,

V 
prac ti cal and eas i ly handled method i n our labora tory . Endod be r r i es are
soaked in water and left to stand for a few days . it ferments rapidly.
Th is solution can be easily separated and dried with a spray dried (120°-
140°C) or us i ng solar energy in the incubator. Such extracts have shown
to have molluscicida l potencies (2 ppm) wh i ch are better than the
butano l ex trac t (4 ppm). The fermented endod is again ex trac ted usin g
chloroform. The chloroform extract kills 100% of the snails at 1.5 ppm
concent rat ion .

Usi ng sephadex reagents the foaming part of endod is separated
from that of the non-foaming one and it is proved that the foaming part
is not toxic to snails. At this time quantitative experiments of
collec ting the foaming and non-foaming (toxic) part is going on. As soon
as su ff i cien t amount of these two par ts are collec ted the samp le w i l l  be
sent to Dr. Parkhurst for furthe r molecular investigation . Every cycle
of water extract of endod (from freshly-fermented and up to loss of
potency) is passed through the sephadex reagent. Before the fermentation
takes place a lot of peak having differen t sizes (with only one
exceptionally high) are observed . But after the fermentation is complete
all peaks disappea r except one. After the endod extract loses its potency V

beca use of f u rther fermenta ti on no peak i s observed at al l .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1 V V . V~~~~~~V . V~~~~~~~~~~~ V~~~~~~~~ ~~V~~~~~~~~~ V VV V V ~~~~~~~V A
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3. Development of Chemical Assay

A chemical assay which i nvo l ves the use of organic dye-stuffs and
their interaction with lemmatoxin (the active snail killing ingredient
in endod) has been developed in our institute . Measurement of resulting
color changes was dete rm ined by adsor pt iometer and it correla ted well
wi th the concent ra t ion of the ac t ive ingred i en t in endod as dete rm ined
by snail kill.

Th i s p rocess is now being repeated using a more soph i s ti ca ted and
more accurate apparatus (Beckman , Mode l 25 spectrophotometer). Some
complexion and dye-stuff gave a reproducible results so far. The
standardization of this chemica l assay is nearing completion both in the
labora tory and in the field in Tensae Berhan .

4. I ndustrial use of endod

I n collaboration with the Indo-Ethiopian textile factory some
experiments are bei ng carried on. The determination of surfactant ,
wetting and soaping properties of crude and extract of endod is continuing.
So far this factory is using very expensive i mported surfactants ,
wetting and soaping agents from West Germany . As far as wetting
surfactant properties are concerned , warmed (40-60°C) and decolorized
endod extract mixed wi th charcoa l CaSO4 or ash seems comparable with
that of i mported surfactant and wett ing agents .

5. Detergent property of endod

So far the work on the detergent property of endod is delayed . This
is because our institute is not in a position to buy the expensive
detergeometer. We are working with l ocally available materials. In
cooperation with the National Soap Corporation a proposal in the study
of the detergency propert i es of indigenous soap plants for the combined
use as a soap and moll usc i c i dal product was drafted . The corporation
promised to start the work with making detergent bars of endod using its
Asma ra detergent bar factory . As of yet no practica l work has been done.

6. Furthe r studies on chemical assay

The chemical assay for the different active principles deve l oped
during the current investigation period (1976-77) will be further refined
and standard i zed for rout i ne use to mon i tor the application of different
formulations of endod in the field. In this context we are working to
develop endod for use as a practical and l ocally available mo llusc icide
for the contro l of schistosomiasis on a community se l f-help basis in
Tensae Berhan. An attempt will also be made to mod i fy the chemical
assay procedure with the view to making it suitable for determination of
yields and potencies of different strains of the endod plant grown under
diffe rent conditions .
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Unpublished Research Note No. 7

PHYTOLACCA DODECANDRA (ENDOD) AS A MEANS TO

CONTROL SCHI STOSO M I A S I S  TRANSM I TT I NG SNAILS

Charles B. Lugt (Ph.D.) , Institute of Pathobiology , Janua ry 1 978

INTRODUCT I ON

With reference to my lecture on June 9, 1977, during wh ich I offered
the Inst i tute of Vpathob lology a Progress Report , I should like to
present you now the results of the work done in the pas t year , wi th
res pec t to selec t ion and breeding for high berry p roduct ion, h i gh
moll usc i c i dal potency of the berries , and pest-resistance of Phytolacca
dodecandra.

Success ive ly  I w i l l  review the resea rch in regar d to breed i ng and
selection , pest resistance (stem borers), phytochemical investigation
(haernolysis , chromatography, extraction of glycos i des), and quantitative
output fi gu res for endod breed i ng on a lar ge scale.
BREEDING AND SELECT ION

This part of the work is , as far as selec ti on is concer ned , c lose ly
related with our pest-resistance investigations (see Chapter 2).

Breed i ng
The breeding part of the work as a whole has not been successful.

Bei ng a d i oec ious p lant, P. dodecandra has to be propagated by means of
cutti ngs. Sl i ght ly wooden par ts of branches , 20 cm long, were taken ,
treated with b-indol i c-acid (rooting powder), and put into the soil at

V an angle of 450, leaving 5 cm of the cutting uncovered with soil. The
emergence of the shoots seems to be fully dependent on the type and part
of the plant that is taken . Cuttings from certain plants gave an
emergence of 80%, whi le other gave none. I t is not fully clea r to what
circumstances this could be described . One i mportant point , however , is
that the type of soil is of utmost i mportance .

Soil types l ike those nea r the Ins t itute and in Sebe ta a re mos t
unfavorable and those in Melkassa and Metahara do a lot better. At the
end of last year an experiment was started with cuttings from green
branches with leaves. After treatment with rooting powder , they were put
into a mixture of forest soil and sand (1:1) and kept for 40 days unde r
humid conditions. So far the results give hope for the future .

Selec t ion
Apart from the pest-resistance selection aspects , in the past year,

samples have been taken from a total of 22 different female endod
V plants. Investigations on their mollusc icidal p roperty have given

posit ive results in the sense that some plants (berries) were found to
possess very high molluscicidal potency of 5 ppm (prov i ded they were
harvested at the right stage , see Chapter 3) .

Taking into consideration that this result has been obtained without
any spe c i a l  selec t ion , we must say that there is quite a possibility to
go down well below this figure of 5 ppm.

PEST-RESISTANCE (STEM BORERS )

Together with Ato Teshome Gebre Michael a method has been deve l oped to

V ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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investigate the possible existence of resistance w i th in  the species of
P. dodecandra. It was observed that particularl y the plants wh i ch possess
fe lt- l ike or hairy stem tops , were less susceptible for an attack of
Gitona spp., than the tops of plants wh ich were smooth. On the other
hand, we found that plants with smooth stem tops sometime s also possess
a certain resistance . This resistance in genera l could be ascribed to
inside causes , of wh ich so far noth i ng became clear.
Select ion for Pest-Resistance

Together with the work mentioned under Selection , p lan ts which show
great susceptibility to stem borers or other pests , like bacteria , we re
excl uded from any further selection procedures. On the field in Sebeta ,
some plan ts (about 7) so far show a certain resistance . We are trying to
multip l y these plants by cuttings and are beg i nn i ng to test them for
their molluscicida l potency .

CHEMISTRY OF P. DODECANDRA GLYCOSIDES

I t is well known that not all so-called saponins possess foaming
capacity. As the concept of saponins comprises those compounds which
have foam ing capaci ty, it i s therefore w i se to speak of glycos ides ,
wh ich compr i se foaming and non-foaming components of the biolog i cal
active mixture .

Determination of the Best Harvesting Stage

Consequently, from f i ve differen t s tages of deve lopment of th irte en
female P. dodecandra plants , racemes were taken at the i r bud , bud!
flower, flower/fruit , unripe fruit , ripe fruit , overripe fruit stages.
From these samp l es the haemolytic capacity, the mol luscicida l potency
and the percentage of dry wei ght was determined . Table I shows the
average results of the 13 plants , as well as the ratio of dry we i ght and
moll uscicida l potency, th us g iving the most suitable harvest stage for
the racemes .
TABLE I: Haemo lys is , mo l l us c i c i d a l  potency , dry we ig h t and calc u la ti on

of the most appropriate harvest stage of the racemes.

Haemolysis (l/x) Mol luscic ida l~ Dry We i ght (%) Ratio

L Bud 514 11 8 14.7 0.125
Bud/flowe r 77 108 14.3 0.131
Unri pe fruit 352 16 22.1 1.381
Ri pe fruit 270 143 27.3 0.6140
Overr ipe fruit 30 113 30.3 0.268

V 

*ppm g iving 1 00% mortality. The va l ues hi gher than 100 ppm are es t ima ted
because of their non-100% killing results.

I t is shown that the most suitable harvest moment is the unripe
stage . The ratio between dry we i ght and molluscic ida l potency is then
1.381. We can also see that , during the development of the raceme from
flower to frui t , the haemolytic and the m ollusc icida l capac i ty go
parallel with each other , and that the development of the various
components of the g lycos ide m i x ture from the unri pe s tage , is in favor
of the haemoly tic part of this mixture (regression curve haem . — f (x)
V l /x. 100 — 11.04 + 0.152x; regression curve Mol’i. 101.8 - 1.196x).
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Chromato graphy and Isola t ion

By means of thin-layer chromatography , 8 different components
derived from a biolog ical active powder could be determined . Separation ,
ove r a period of 7 hours , of the glycos ides took place w i th  a mixture of

V butanol and acetic anhydride (5 :1), wh ich was saturated w i th  wa ter. The
5 main components became visible after spray i ng with a mixture of acetic
anhydride (5 m l) ,  sulphuric acid (5 ml), and ethanol abs. (50 m l) ,  of
wh ich the one with the lowest Rf value colored brown and the others from
light to dark purple.

After isolation of the 8 components by means of elution with a
mixture of chlo roform emethenol (1:1), they al l  s howed a clea r but
diffe rent pattern in  snail killing potency . I t  v a r i e d  be tween s l i g h t l y
and high ly moll uscicidal. For further selection on va l uable P. dodecandra
types , research should go also into this phytochemical direction.

QUANT ITATIVE ASPECTS
During the past year, investigations have been undertaken , also with

respect to the size of the endod bush , the quantity of racemes per bush ,
V the berr ie s pe r raceme , and the dry weight of each raceme. By this means

it was possible to estimate the quantitative output per hectare. Table
2 shows the results from two different types of endod bushes--small and
large bushes.

TABLE II : Estimation of P. dodecandra berry production per hectare :

SMALL (n = 13) LARGE (n = 9 )
Racemes/bush 50 - 80 120 - 250
Berry we i gh t/raceme 2.5 - 6 gm 1.5 - 3 gm
Planting distance 1 x 2 m 2 x 2.5 m
Plants/ha 5000 2000
Output/ha/year 625 - 2400 kg 360 - 150 kg

We see that small bushes have a more favorable output than b ig
bushes. Besides this , for practica l reasons it is advisable to breed
small bushes , because of mai ntenance , i nsect treatment , and harves ti ng.
Final remarks

I n order to show the possibility of a practical implementation of
growing P. dodecand ra (endod) for treatment of the water against
sch istosomiasis -transmitting snails , an examp le i s g i ven , based on the
data presented in this report. Starting f rom the small  bushes , we w i l l
calc u la te how many hec tares of endod are needed to k i ll sna i ls i n an
area of 1 200 ha of sugar cane , for wh ich 100,000 tons of irr igati on wa ter
are required per year. Supposing that the water is treated twice a year
and the endod berries have a molluscicidal potency of 15 ppm , we need
3000 kg of berries per year. At the present stage of endod-research ,
wi thout any selec t ion , for 1 200 ha of sugar cane, we see that an ave rage
output of 1 500 kg of berries can be obtained from an area of 2 ha of
endod . If after selection to a more un i form population of plants , wh i ch
procudes a quantity of berries lying near to the upper limit of 2400 kg,
and after selection to types with a molluscicidal potency of 5 ppm (we
already found plants with this figure) , for 1200 ha of sugar ca ne an
area of about 0.5 ha only is necessary to t rea t i rr iga t ion water twic e a
year. 
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SCHISTOSOMIASIS IN ADWA
A REPORT ON

AN ECOLOGICAL PILOT STUDY

Akillu Lemma

Schistosomiasis is known to occur In undetermined degrees of prevalence
in various localities in Ethiopia. The fir st few case reports on the occurrence
of the disease in the country were written by Italian physicians during the
second world war. In 1956 Ayad made the first schistosomiasis survey and report-
ed that the disease was endemic In the Lake Tana region, In Harar and in
Eritrea. The 1959 Ethiopian Nutrition survey team also reported a high incidence
of S. Mansoni in the same areas. Some studies made in Gorgora (on the northern
shore of Lake Tana) by Chang (1961) have shown that 22.8% of 202 school-
children , 5% of 100 milItary personnel and 1% of 342 policlinlc patients were
positive for S. Mansonl. Kubasta (1964) has recently shown that this disease is
particularly endemic and has a high degree of prevalence (10% in 152 school-
boys) in the town of Harar. In all of these studies only S. Manson i was en-
countered. The only S. haematob ium infection reported was by Dr. H. Russel
(1958) who found 48% of 189 urine specimens examined at Gawani in the Awash
Valley positive for urinary bltharziasls.

Recently, provincial hospital records sent to the Ministry of Public Health.
showed that some hospitals in Tigre Province, especially in Adwa and Makale
areas, were reporting about 100 cases of schistosomiasis a week. This alarming
news was brought to the attention of the Ministry of Public Health Officials by
Dr. H. Russell the former W.H.O. representative, and in immediate response to
it, H. 5. Ato Yohannes Tseghe, Vice-Minister of Public Health , requested Dr.
Alfred Buck of the Johns Hopkins University, Dr. D. Spruyt , Miss M. Wade and
Ato Asrat Deressa of the Demonstration and Evaluation Team of the A.I.D.
project , and myself from the Medical Faculty of the University , to go down to
these areas and make the necessary surveys to check if these hospital records
were correct or not. Accordingly, Mr.Elder of the Demonstration and Evaluation
Team was sent out to make a pre-survey tour and select an area of study for
the team. After considering several localities where schistosomlasis Is known to
be endemic In Tigre Province , the town of Adwa was chosen as the most
appropriate, from the logistic and endemic point of view, for the proposed study.

The team left Addis Ababa for Adwa on July 13th , 1964 and spent there a
period of five days doing two kinds of studies.

1. Preva Lence rate determination — Dr. Buck , Dr. Spruyt , Miss Wade and Ato
Asrat determined the prevalence of the infection by skin testing 802 people
and examining stool specimens (using Merthiolate-Iodine-Formaline fixative
and ether concentration technique) from 459 persons of different age, sex
and residential area. Tne results of their tests showed that 80% of the people

Reprinted from the Ethi opian Med i ca l Journal , 3, 84-92,
by permission .
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were positive for the skin test and 60% of the stool specimens were positive
for S. mansoni ova. The detailed studies on these tests are reported in a
separate paper in this issue of the Journal.

2. An ecological studi, — I undertook the study of the ecological factors which
enable the dissemination of the disease in the town of Adwa and its vicinity.
This was especially studied with a view to applying control measures to
reduce the infection rate in the town.
The approach used In the ecological study was a straightforward one involv-

Ing a complete survey of the only two perennial rivers in the area. The survey
consisted of (I) collection of snails and determination of whether they were
naturally infected or not. (ii) notation of frequent human or other animal faecal
deposition sites in or near the rivers. ( iii) observations on the bath taking, clothes
washing, drinking water collection, and other sites of human and animal contact
areas along the two rivers.

The present paper deals with the findings of these studies and includes re-
commendations on how to control the disease in this particular town.

THE TOWN OF ADWA.

Adwa is a small town of about 10,000 to 15,000 inhabitants. It is located 984
kilometers north of Addls Ababa and 156 kilometers south of Asmara at an altitude
of 2,230 metres (1,300 ft.) above sea level. The highways connecting the town
with both Addis Ababa and Asmara are excellent.

As Is seen on the map (FIg. 1) the houses in the town are built In clusters
over a rather small area. About five kilometers out of the town there is the small
village of Adi-Abuna where the only hospital in the vicinity Is located. The
majority of the people In the town are farmers, but there are a good number of
clergymen, merchants, businessmen and soldiers. An elementary school and a
junior high school, with a total of about 3,000 students are located in the middle
of the town. There is a small clinic (dresser station) near the secondary school,
a spacious market area above and across the river from the school, and a big
army camp ju st outside the town.

Almost all of the Inhabitants of the town are people of the Tigre tribe, and
the great maj ority of them are Coptic Christians (the minority being Moslems).

SOURCES OF WATER FOR THE TOWN.

Presently, the only sources of water* for the town and its vicinity are two
perennial rivers : Asam and Ouagua.

• The Governor is now planning on having clean water piped down to the
town from a nearby mountain spring. 
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Asam River

Asam is a small river which starts in a spring about one kilometer above the
market place and runs right across the town and joins Guagua River near the
last bridge on the road to Tembien. The whole length of this river Is about three
to four kilometers. Practically everybody In the town uses this water for drinking,
taking baths and washing clothes. There are only two bridges crossing this river ,
so the majority of the people in the town cross it by wading through it at various
points along its course of flow. Animals also frequently utilize and come into
contact with the river at various places along its flow.

Guagua River

Guagua also starts from a spring, but it comes from a much longer distance
beyond the mountains. It is larger and faster than the Asam River. There is
comparatively little human contact but much domestic animal contact with this
river.

SNAIL SURVEYS AND NOTES ON HUMAN DEFAECATION AREAS.

Both Asam and Guagua rivers were surveyed for snails. The technique used
in the survey was a five minute catch by 50 helpers who were getting instructions
directly from me. The snails were looked for under stones or on the leaves of
small bushes on the banks of the river. No quantitative determination of the
number of snails per square meter of the area, or any other equival ’~nt measure-
ment, was done.

The snails collected from different regions of the river were separately put
in special jars and carried to the hospital laboratory in Adi Abuna where they
were exposed to sunlight or artificial light (microscope lamp) for about ten
minutes and the water they were kept in was microscopically examined to deter-
mine whether there were any cercariae present or not. At the end of the survey
period all the collected snails were kept alive and carried to Asmara where some
of them were dissected and examined for the presence or absence of developing
cercariae In their internal organs. Since all the snails were not dissected, their
per cent positive rate could not be given , but in general , the great majority of
the Biomphalaria species were found positive. Speciments of these species have
now been sent to Dr. D. M. Blair of the Research Laboratory in Salisbury,
Rhodesia, for identification.

Since the cercariae of the different human and domestic animal schisto-
somes are morphologically m d  stlnguishable , an attempt was made to infect
mice with these cercariae with the aim of getting the mature worms from these
mice and specifically identhv the species of schistosomes involved. Unfortuna-
tely, the Infected mice died within a few days of infection, due to an unknown
cause, and we were not able to recover any adult worms to make a conclusive
diagnosis.

fresh human or other animal faecal deposits were encountered. The people
Along with the survey of snails, special notes were also taken whenever
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generally defaec~te in or near the rivers, but sometimes their favourite areas
have been observed to be open fields j ust above the streams. Several times during
the survey, I have observed the rain washing I aecal material from such areas
down to the streams.

SURVEY OF ASAM RIVER.

The survey on Asam River started at the spring where it originates. The
area around the spring is farm land and the stream flows through a heavily
eroded gorge. Animals (cattle , goats, sheep and donkeys) frequently utilize the
upper part of the stream. Several kinds of snails of which Biomphalaria and
Bolinus species were the most predominant , were collected from this area , but
none of these snails were observed shedding cercariae under examination in the
laboratory.

About one kilometer down the stream from the spring, just outside the
town and above the market place, is an area of epidemiological importance.
As a traditional habit of the people in the vicinity, the male adults take their
bath in a secluded area just outside the town. Sometimes these people defaecate
and urinate in the nearby bushes before taking their bath. During the present
survey, lots of snails were found in this area . Some of the Biomphalaria species
collected were seen discharging active cercariae when observed in the laboratory.
A few yards down stream in the same vicinity, people from the market place
frequently come down to drink water , defaecate , urinate or wash themselves or
their clothes. This area (Zone II on the map) is probably the second highest
endemic foci for the infection.

The area behind the junior high school and elementary school unit in Zone I
on the map, is probably the focus from which the majority of the people get
their infections. The two schools have a combined number of about three
thousand students and yet there are no latrine facilities built for them. The
only latrine serving both compounds is a small one built for the use of the 37
teachers in the two schools. The children generally defaecate on the stones
in the stream behind the elementary school or on the farm just above the
stream. Large numbers of snails (mostly Biomphalarla species) were col-
lected from under the stones where faeces have been deposited. Examination of
these snails has revealed that the majority were discharging cercariae. The
teachers in the school have informed me that the school children routinely wash ,
swim and play freely in this part of the river. Just a few yards below the
defaecation area and play ground of the children , adults in the neighbouring
area wash their clothes and drink from the same water. This area is no
doubt the highest endemic focus for human infection in the whole town.

Zone III , the area next to the most important Zone I, has also some ecologi-
cally significant points. There is an abattoir near the river below the bridge on
the road to Tamblen. Although this place is not frequently used for slaughter-
ing, however , when an animal is slaughtered there, all the stomach and intestinal
contents and the blood are washed in the river. A few yards below this area ,
the Governor has a farm which he irrigates with the water from the river.
abundant Biomphalarla snails were collected from both the slaughter place and
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the irrigation canals. Some human faeces have also been observed in this area.
From this study of the environment and human contacts with the river, the
Zone III area may be the third and least important endemic focus on Asam
River.

SURVEY OF GUAGUA RIVER

Since the spring where this river originates is some distance from the town
of Adwa , the present survey on Guagua River started from an area near Mount
Adi-Wali on the road to Adigrat. The total length of the river surveyed , starting
from the foot of the mountain to the point where the two rivers meet, was about
ten kilometers.

In general , because of the concentration of the houses in the town along
Asam River as shown on the map, there is comparat ively little human contact
with Guagua River. The early parts of the survey area, Zone VI on the map,
is primarily farm land with a lot of domestic animals. Cattl e, sheep, goats and
donkeys were seen freely wading through , drinking from , urinating and dropping
their faeces into the river. Some of the Biomphalaria species of snails collected
from this area were shedding cercariae when examined in the laboratory. These
cercariae were very similar to those of S. mansoni cercariae , however , since the
cercariae of human and domestic animal schistosomes are morphologically in-
distinguishable, the observed cercariae may very well have been those of Schlsto-
soma boyle or any other animal schistosome.

Microscopic examination of some droppings collected from three different
cattle in this area have shown some schistosome ova resembling those of S.
boyle (terminal spine). Also, a post-mortem examination of a cow which was
said to have been raised in this area and was slaughtered for consumption bY
the people in the town of Adwa, has revealed that some of the small veins of
the mesentery were loaded with mature and live S. boris. In an attempt to
determine the prevalence rate of schistosome infection in the animals of this
region, about 100 animal droppings were collected and preserved in Merthiolate-
Iodine fixative. These preserved specimens were sent to Captain F. Eliot, Chief
Veterinarian of the Kagnew Station in Asmara, for proper diagnosis using the
concentration technique. The results of this test are not yet available, but
they will be made available on request to any interested party in the future.

Considering the limited possibilities of human contact with this river , Guagua
seems to be by far less important for the transmission of human schistosomiasis
than Asam River. The two possible endemic foci for human schistosomlasis on
this river are the areas covered by Zones IV and V on the map. Although
abundant snails were collected from other parts of the river basin as well , since
these other areas are very rarely utilized by human beings, their epidemiological
significance has been disregarded for the purposes of the present study.

Zone V is the area on the intersection of the roads coming from Asmara ,
Adigrat, Axum and Adwa. There are a few private houses and a small army
camp in the vicinity. The people utilize the water of the river for washing
clothes, taking baths and for drinking as well. Some fresh human faeces have
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been seen deposited by the river. Abundant amounts of Biomphalaria species
of snails were also collected from this area.

Zone IV is the area just outside the more heavily populated part of Adwa.
There is a relatively big army camp and much washing, bathing and other acti-
vities utilizing the river take place in this area. The Mayor of the town told us
that his administration had at one time advised the people of Adwa to avoid
washing clothes In Asam River (because of the risk of getting schistosomlasis),
and instead to use Ouagua River. As a result of this advice, a lot of people come
from other parts of Adwa to wash their clothes there. However, probably due
to the high concentration of soap and ‘~Endod” (the local herb used for washing
clothes), there were comparatively few snails collected from this area during
our survey.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, from the above studies it seems that Asam River is the
primary focus for the dissemination of human schistosomiasis (S. mansoni) and
Ouagua River may play a big role in the dissemination of animal schistosomiasls
(S. boris and possibly other species as well) in the town of Adwa and its vicinity.

It should especially be noted that the occurrence of animal schistosomiasis
in this area may very well be affecting the transmission and even the diagnosis
of the human schistosomiasis. For example , in Dr. Buck’s study he found 80%
of the 802 people positive for skin test whereas only 60% were positive In the
stool examination using the highly sensitive M.I.F.C. technique. It is a well
known fact that skin testing using adult S. mansoni antigen does cross react
with other schistosoma species, therefore the- large number of positive skin test
reactions may possibly, at least in part, be explained as being due to a continual
exposure of the people in the area to animal schistosomes. The epidemiological
significance of this should be considered in future studies.

RECOMMENDATIONS ON POSSIBLE CONTROL MEASURES.

At the end of our studies H. H. Luel Dej. Menguesha Seyoum , the Governor-
General of Tigre Province, asked us to prepare him a report on our findings and
include specific recommendations on how to control the disease In this particular
town. Thus, the recommendations included in this text are the summaries of
those reported to him as most feasible and applicable for the conditions in Adwa.

From a control programme point of view, the fact that Asam River is the
major source of human infection responsible for the high prevalence of the
disease in the town of Adwa , and that it starts in a spring just above the market
place and extends down for only less than 4 kilometers, makes it very attractive
to attempt control measures. In fact, it is believed that this may make an Ideal
situation to demonstrate a control programme of a communicable disease in a
community of more than 10,000 people where 60- 80% of them are known to be
Infected.

-V - . - ~~~~~~~~~~ - V - V - V - . - . -- V— -. --V —--— -V -V. . . .
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Any schistosomiasis control programme should involve three thh~gs. The
first and most Important one is health education , the second in mass treatmen t ,
and the third is the long and elagorate process of eradication of snails.

In the case of Adwa, it was thought that the most practical fir st step to
take in the campaign against this disease was to establish a sub-health centre
unit In that town. Such a sub-health centre should be headed by a research
criented health officer. The purpose of having this person would be: (i) To
make him responsible for the general health education of the people , compaign-
ing not only against schistosomiasis but also against all other similar communic-
able diseases. (ii) To make him be responsible for the building of adequate
latrines in several localities (particularly in school compounds), and for finding
sources of clean water for the people. (iii) To train him to conduct proper stool
examinations and snail collecting for shipping to a central laboratory in Addis
Ababa for identification.

The other important person needed for the project is a mallacologist to
study the ecology, behaviour , comparative density and seasonal fluctuations
in the number of the various species of snails present in the river. Such a malla-
cologist would also be of much use in determining the volume of water in the
river , its acidity, salinity, mud content and other essential information needed
in makin g the right choice of chemicals to kill the snails.

While health education is being carried on by the health officer , ecological
studies by a mallacologist , and parasitological studies by a parasitologist , a
mass treatment campaign can be started by a medical man.

The application of chemicals to kill the snails should be the last step in
the project. A follow-up study by making a yearly parasitological and snail
survey should then continue for several years.

SUMMARY

An ecological pilot study of schistosomiasis was conducted in the town of
Adwa. During the survey of the only two perennal rivers (Asam and Guagua),
the following studies were carried out :
1. Different species of snails were collected from various regions and out of

these some of the Blomphi lar ia species were found infected and discharging
active cercariae.

2. Observations on bathing, clothes washing, drinking water collection faecal
deposition and other sites of human and animal contact areas along the
two rivers, were made.

From the results of these studies It was concluded that Asam River is the
primary focus for the dissemination of human schistosomiasis (S. mansoni) and
that Guagua River may play a big role in the dissemination of animal schisto-
somiasis (S. boy le and possibly other species) in the environment. As a first
step to control the disease in Adwa it was recommended that a sub-health
centre , primarily to be responsible for giving health education to the people,
be established. It was further recommended that a mass treatment campaign
should follow and the application of chemicals to kill the snails be the last
step to be done. 
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RESUME

tine étude écologlque et de sante publique sur Ia Bitharetose a Cte entre-
prlae dan e la yu le d’Adua.

Durant l’enquCte qul a porte sur lee deux divlCres d’ASAM et OUAGUA lee
recherches suivantes furent entreprlses:

1) DlffCrentes espéces de mollusques furent recuellils dans des regions Va-
riCes et parmi ceux-ci quelques uns de l’eapèce Bromphilaria furent
trouvés Infectes de cercaires acUte.

2) Dee observations furent faltes sur lee Baignades, Ic lavage du linge, lee
dCpôts de matlCres fCcales et sur lee lieux de contact entre lee humains
et lee aulmaux.

La conclusion des rCsultats de cette étude a mis en evidence que la rivière
Rum eat le foyer de dissemination de Ia Bilharziose le plus important, et que
la rivlfire Guagua joue probablement un rOle Important dan e la transm ission
de la Bilharziose animale.

Comme premiere znesuxe de contr Ole 1. instltuer ~ Adua U eat recommandC
qu’un sous-centre soit Ctabli pour assumer en premier lieu l’éducat lon sanitaire
de Ia population.

En second lieu, une canipagne de tra tt ement en masse devra Ctre entre-
prise sulvie comme dern lCre mesure de l’eznplol de produits de destruction pour
faire disparait re lee coqullisges.
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794. The of Ended us the cont rol of 
~~~~~~~~~~ ( Akhlu Lemma, 1965), it is known that approxi-masais In Adwa, Ethiopia. mate ly 60% of the people are infected with

AXLILU LEMMA and JOHN DUNCAN, In. Schutosoma mansoni. For this reason and also
stitu te of Pathoblology, Sulk ~eia ie i tins, since the town is relatively isolated and the people
~‘ersity, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. are ver ’ well enlightened, it was thought to be an

ideal place to attempt a pilot project for the control
Adwa Is a town In the province of Tigre in the of schistosomiasis usIng Endod ( Phytolacca dode-

northern part of Ethiop ia. It has a population of candra), a plant which grows abundantly in and
about 17,000 and from previous investigations around the Adwa area , as a molluscicide ( AkIilu

Lemma, 1965 and 1970). According ly, a pro-
gramme to control the snail population in Adwa
over a five year period and to measure the impact
of this on the incidence of the disease in the human
population was drawn out and started in April
1969.

Adwa lies near a junction of two perennial
streams , the Cua-gua and Assam. These rivers sup-
port sizable populations of different species of
snails; Blompha layia P/ eiferi predominates every-
where. Initial reconnaissance revealed that human
contact with the river was very frequent for such
purposes as taking water , laundering, washing,
recreation , defaecation and water ing animals. In
some places along the Assam river up to 60% of the
S. pfe~/ev4 were found natura lly Infected with S.
mansoni cercar iae.

in order to establish a base-line datum before the
app lication of the molluscicide, the prevalence rate
of the disease In 10% of randoml y picked inhabi-
tants was determined. This was achieved with the
use of aeria l photographs on which every house in
Adwa was numbered and with random picked lots,
houses were traced and stool specimens collected.
About 2,000 stool specimens were examined with
the formol ether concentra tion technique. About
70% of the total population had S. mansoni and
50% of children between the ages of 1 to 5 were
infected. With a good snail control measure over
a five year period, it is expected that the disease
in this age group, would be considerably reduced,
if not completely eliminated.

Highly concentrated solution of Ended was
prepared by pouring water over the powdered
berries and this was poured along the shores of
the river with the use of buckets , or made to flow
at constant rate from barrels put above the river.
An attempt is also being made to compare the
efficacy and cost of Fresco n and Bayluc ide with
that of Ended in comparabl e rivers in the Adwa
area.

In addition to the use of End ed as a molluscicide,
one of the main objectiv es of the pilot control
project was to have commun ity part icipation in .
the control programme. For this, the Governor.
Cenera l of the Tigre Province , and the Mayor and
the Municipality Council of the town, were con-
sulted at an earl y stage and made to partici pate
in the planning and execution of the project.
Because of their strong support , thousands of
people came out to help during the application of
the molluscicide and to listen to the general health
education talks given on the disease. The Mu-
nicipality Council of Adwa assigned an adequate
bud get for the control project. The project is

R e p r i n t e d  by perm iss ion progressing wej l.
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Progress Report on Schistosomissis (Bilharzia)
Control in a Northern Ethlópftn Community

MB. FLEMINGS and P.H. GOLL
Ina h tuf e of P athobiology, Haile Seiass ’.e I IJnit ’eraity,
Addi.~ Ababa, Ethiopia

A five-year pilot project for the contr ol of schistosomiasis in
Adw a, Ethiopia commenced March 1969.

lnterru~tion of the life-cycle of Sc*iswzon,a mansoni is
besug accomplished by cos~trol of the only snail intermed iate
host Blomphalaria pfeij’erl via Ended (Pk, ’tcslacaa dodecand,u) .
and two other reference chemicals. Other means utilized are
prevention of water pollution by human population , public
health education, ati d to a very small degree, de~irut ive treat-
ment of human patients .

At the half-way period , a human “stoolS’ survey from
entire population reveals a decrease in the disease prevalence
from 63. i to 15.7%. Among ages 1-6 and 1-3 respectively, the
disease Incidence decreased from 30 I to 2.3 % . No signilicani
changes exist in the nearby reference control area .

At the first annual meeting of the Ethiopian Medical Association (Msy 1t~65), Dr.
Aklilu Lemma reported bllharzia an an emerging problem of Ethiop~i in the con-
text of an expanding one in Africa as a whole and stressed that 1h~ e f ~ t~’s o’
the disease on the human population were Insidious, the initial infection pas sing
unnoticed until clinical symptoms appear often only some years later.

In 1968, Lemma and Duncan repor~ed an integrated epidemiological , m~la-
cological, parazitological and molluiscicidal study of schistosomianis In F.l.hiopia.
As a. result of this study, a five-year pilot prc~ject for the control of intestinal
nchisto.om~aais in Adwa, Ethiopia, commenced in March 1969 under th~ direction
of Dr. Aki ltu Lemma and Dr. John Duncan, Institute of Pathoblology, Haile
Selassie I University. The project ii continued In 1970 under th~ direction of Dr.
MB. Flemiñgi and Mr. PM. G~,fl , Institute of Pathob iology.

Adwa is a them E~biop:an town of 12,000 to 15,000 InhabItants and in
located 6,630 feet (1,989 m) above sea level, It it ei.ally accessible throughout the
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it , and three tributaries which flow into the Guagua, Enta , Shanna and Edaga. ar~
within the outlying areas but included in the scope of this project, (see m~p of
Adwa , Fig. 1). The river Ast ern in 4 kilc.metres long and runs through the ce.’tt r~
of the town, while the river (~nngua is much longer originating in the zno tutai ns
to the north of the town. The rivers jo in to the west of Adwa and drain away to
the south. According to studies cf Aklil i L~inmn (1a65), these t~odies’ of water ar e
the only possible Lources of acbisto3omkEai~ infection in the Adwa area, River a
Guagua and Assem are utilized daily by the population for bathing, wuh ng anl
drinking, but no major agr~cu!tur4I irrigation project is present.

~
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Figa~ 1;  SLLcb asap of Adwa as~ *urr~.idi~~ districtS.

Three snail species are prev *lent In the Adwa area : Bioinphalar ia pjct /fcr i,
the only intermediate host o Schiatoaomn ,nanaonl ; BuPAnsta tnistcatus, the in-
termed1ate host to 2. bovic ; and Lyninae.a nattsleasi a, the intermediate hcat U)
Fa .sciola gtganticce. Sclzsatosoma Mcrncitobluss, although prevalent in certain parts
of Eth~opia (Lo, 1971), is not prese nt in the Adwa area, perhaps due to altitude
and/or lack of an efficient m t  rrediate host.

Both intestinal and ur n’iry 8 this’oromiasia are known to oc ur in und e.cr&nin-
ed degrees of prevalen ce in var ious P~~alftjes of Ethiopia an Aynd (1956) ; the
Ethiopian Nutrition Survey Team (‘ 58) ; Chang (1961) ; l~ubasta (1961)
Lemma (1964 ) ; and Buck (1965) have confj rmed_ Lemma and Buck bath found
intestinal sohistosorniasis to be highly endemic In Tigre Provitco in which the town
i~f Adwa lies.

Proc. Afro-Miss Symp. Chentother. Sch~st. UVfl )
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in general , it appears that int s.inal schistosomiasis is rt.s.ri’ted to , or pre-
dominant ly found in th ~ high!an :’s, whe :i~as the urinary form is fo~ni iii the warm
and arid lowlands (Rus s ~lI, 1958 and cthcrs) . Brown (1964 ) in h~s s .uiy rf fr ~:s1~
water gastropods in Ethiopia , showed that Bknnph ular ia rind Bu lin ’ia species, th ’
important interm ediate hosts, are w d  ly and abunda nU y dIs t r1bii t~d in area s t!a ’
~re very high above sea level. Thcs~ genera are present in many of the J a ke~
tha t are used as rescrt ar~a’, such a~ L’ ke Tana , Alemaya and th~ Ri f t Va l l y
lakes. a~ well as in ~re~s ~r~rent !y l e n ~ developed for agricultur .i I p”rpo~es. A
ruecial situation may ex~s~ in the I4t! e Alemaya area, where accor~ii ng to cu rrent
surveys (Lo, Main , Goll , 1071 — personal commu nieati cn bre ding of th i’ Thorn-
p lrelari a host probably does not o~t u- in the lake itself . its pr~~ene~ there dc.
penderi t on passive transfer from afflu~nt streams.

The pilot con t rol project at ?~dw s is important a~ it will he ut lized p~~ ~

“guide for control of schistosomlasis in all of Ethi op ia , as the disease, a ’t’icugh
relat iv~Iv new in this country, 1., spreading to virgin are a~ espech!ly those ~f
river basin development and o her agricultural schemes. Further, this c~~f m l
project is being uti lized for field ~esthag of endod (Ph v~o1oeca dodecaa dr~ (alco
known as soap-b er ry) as a potentia l rn~lluseieide. In 19€5 and 1970. Aklilu Lemma
reported on ita molluscicide properties and laboratory field eva!uation s Adwa
wa~ the first place where the mo!luseicida l activity of endod was obs ed.

P r o c e d u  r c a

In order to as~’ess the degree of success or failure of such a contr ol s~h ’ymc .
certain preliminary data were required on the susceptibility of the intermedia te
snail host to differcnt m3lluscic~dcs ; the area, was aeriall y map pel (Fig. 1 ) :
buildings listed and numbe ”ed ; demogra phic and climate data v,-er~ cb~’i ne,1 an~i
a re ference area (Tntitcho rekc’ed.

Baseline data concerning snail popl!iation density and distr ibution w me ob-
tained by weekly survey s u~ing a time restricted search method of s~mpl~ng, be
fore the start of the project , and then continued through out the per bd under re-
view (except for Jun e to September each year during the main rainaL ~imul-
taneous determination of the Infection rate of Biomp7takrla was alc o m-d~ in
order to delineate poten’Ial transmission sites.

Complement a ry to the informatio n on the intermediate host was an in it ial
prevalen ce and incidence survey oV the c~iaeaae ~~ ong th e !mrnan pop’:~atVn . Thi~was obtained 7w a 10* stra~ifi~d ran~lom s~oo~ samnling prorrtmrre with r~s-
peet to a~c structu re of th e who’e ponu!atfr ~n . the an~’1v~is of th e csmpl~s 7~cing
by Ritehie’s Fo~~ ol-Ether concentr ~itlon technir~ue. akin api r~’f!itnr -s’~nt
~ntibcd~’ test (MFA~. Qnesti-nn’.Ire she~t~ were completed aher~ n~ age . sex , rr’li-
cie-’.. occupation Ind ivid~nl hi”,it q ~f l t~hpeaal of ca ’ees. p’aces whi~i~’ r1’~th’~s w~sh-
~‘1~ ~,‘~-l h~th~rtp o~curr~d. rl’eøe fo— drln!dn~ water , ~ e.. in er~ler t~ g’h a~m~iiea of cpidemiv-kgic2l factors invnlve-!. This information finite!’ irt~’frmna tcd
“°rtafn spots along th e Rhe r Ass~m and Guagua as the fed of hiim~~’ ~r 1, isto-
•~o;m-v infection.

Proc. Afro-Mien S)’lnp. Chemother. Schist. (1971).
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C o n t r o l

Disruption of the Ii!e-cyc!’e o the parasite as a means of contro! ling the
disease can be accompl shc d by (a ) &i’n’nation of the intermediate snail bo’t , (b )

prevent icn or reduction of contact between human population and water s urcea,
m d  (c elimination of parasite by chemothera py.

Bi~ail Control, Phys ical and Chemixi
Improve d sanitation of the water in both rivers and th cir th r.. e trftu:ari :s

with a v~ w to maki ng th~m as u’iawLable as possible for snail life is being ac-
complished by re moving excras debris and aquatic vegetation from the stre am’~
and improving their contour for iucr.2ied water flow.

Because of the nature an d e~.tent of the habitats of snails and their pro lific
breeding potential , molluw’icidea are being utilized as emergency and temporary
measures for interrupting the life cyck of Schistoso~na mansoni as well as for
control of other trematodes, by e f e~tive1y reducing and/or maintain n~ the snail
population at a minimum lev i. “Radius control” (treatment of all snail infecte l
water strea ms within a 1300-3000 metre rad ius from the periphery of human set-
tlement ,s was chosen because during a period of 5 years, the pr 3bkm of r~-infe.s-
tation is not yet solved and because the app lication of molluscc&s must be r~-
petitive.

In itia lly, three molluscicides were chosen for snail control
1. En ’Jo d (Phytolact ’a dod~”can1ra) for treatment of Assem River. The pre-

paration consisted of crushing ended berries to powder , dispersing in water and
applying at first from 50 ga!lon drums by ‘~dr Ipping” for 8 hours , but this was
ineffective so subsequ ’n ’ly by “spr lnkling ’ from buckets to mar gins of the streams
at a concentration of .80 ppm. Thre~ tmeatments” of each river were ad ministere l
during May, November and Feb ruary accord ing to the seasonal fluctu~ticns i~f
the snail populations. Due to th a r.on’.ovlcidat nature of endcd when appli~ d at low
and or practical con’.entritier’a, tacit trea tm~nt” was divided into two applica-
tions at 2-4 weeks inte rnl ’~, dep~nding u course upos the hatch ing of eggs as re-
vealed by post treatment survey. Between 500 and 800 kilos of ended were ut iii~-
ed for each treatment. The endod plant fruits , only during January and July,
therefore harvesting of the bcrrlea for adequate supp lies must be planned and ad-
ministered in advance.

2. Fre~con (R • (N-tntylmorpholine), a synthetic chemical , supp lied as a
16.5~4 EC , was initially app lied to the Guagt a river and its three trbutar i :s

I . Enta , Shanna and Edaga , from a specially ~onatructed dispenser at a c ncent ra ’
tion of 0.025 ppm . Due to excess dilution of the chemical in “seep~ge” areas and
the tendency of the chemical to become diluted as It diffused to river edges, the
dispenser metho d of treatment was backed up by spray ing the margins of st reams
using a Huds on ” malaria spray ta nk.

i i  Fre~cuu~ iR i R:~kier,~J Trade Mark Shell Chem ical Co.

~‘roc. Afro -AsIa n Symp. cliemother. Sehtst. (WVI ) .
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Two applications per treatment. s~eie again necessary since it is also non-
lethal to eggs, and due to the slow-tiowing streams, it required 4.6 daym! for the
chemical to cover the entire distance. Although some effects of the chemica l could
be seen in subsequent snail surveys. tbe concentration reached was inquf ficipnt by
this method of dispensing and the use of Frescon was discontinued.

3. Baylu.cid, (R)’ (niclosainide), which Is ovicldal when applied at low con-
centrations was used for treatmezit of River Guagua and its three tributaries upon
discontinuance of Frescon, and will be ccntlnued for the duration rjf the project .
Bayluscide Is applied f r om a Hudson sprayer the 70’~ wettable powder being dis-
solved in water at the rate of 100 g per S litres per 150 metres. Emphasis
was placed upon the necessity of spraying the river banks or edges as well as
thorough treatment of seepage areas.

Prevention of Pollution and Human Contact
A preliminary study of human contact with local water sources demonstrated

that certain sites which wer~ easily accessible along the rivets were frequc.nted
by human and animal populations for daily crossings, defaecation, washing, etc.
Some of these “critical ’ areas were ‘~fenced off’ for prevention cf such contact .
while other critical areas were patrolled during the day, early mornings end night
by hired guards. Towns people cleaned the streams of debris and cleared the river
edges of excrement.

518 latrines consisting of 1 X 3 metre pits covered with wood~n pla tforms
and 4 large pits for refuse disposal, were constructed in heavily hu man populat-
ed areas adjacent to the river s.

Health education films and public meetings involving schistosomis~is prev.~ n.
tion were arranged and presented to the public at Elementary and High Schools.

Def inith ’e Treatment of Infected Persona
Mass treatment of all diagnosed cases of bilharzia was an appealing thnught

for control of schintosomiasis in Adwa, but in actual practice , therapeut ic mea-
sures are not practical In Ethiopia for a number of reasons. A very few in-
dividuals, however, did receive therapeutic treatment during this 2 i~ year per iod
when Ambilbar (R )~~ was used.

R e s u l t s

Prevalence and Incidence of 8. manaoni
Two and three years after initiation of this pilot control programme. stool

surveys were accomplished for determination of progress made.

• Bayluscide (R) Registered Trade Mark — Bayerrabriken AG.
Ambith at (R) Registered Trade Mark — Ciba-Geigy A.G.

Pro c. Afro -Asian Syinp . Chemothe r . Seht st . (197fl
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Table 1 shows results of the initial para sitological survey by which base-line
data were obtained for Adwa . (the treated area ) and Intitch o (reference area )
respectively. This 10% samp le of the population in Adwa repres ented by 1695
people of both sexes and all ages, showed 63.1% of the total cxamin:d to b~
initial ly infected with Bchistosoma mar.aon:. Other intestinal parasites ranged in
frequency from 42.2% for &scana ; 16.l.~ for Entamoebu app. and 9.5’,~ for Trã-
chutes trichuris ; while Gktrdta ~~ Strong yloides app., Oxyur i ’ sp. , An~’ylosf.~.rn~a
6p., P aa ckJla sp., Hynsenol ’p is ap ., and Taenks aaginata were ako pr e.~ent in a &m it
degree.

The survey reveale l that the age prevalence of bilharzia was as foil~~ b
50.4% among ages 1 t hru 6; 83.8% among ages 7 thru 15; 73.0% among ages

16 thr’u 25; 45.7% among ages 26 th ru 35; 34.3% among ages 36 thru 45;
44.5% among ages 46 thru 55; and 31.7% among ages 56 and up. These figures
demonstrate the normal age/frequcncy pattern seen in endemic ccmn~unities, th
increase of the infection rate ariong ages 1-15 probabl y being D ssociated with
the increasing number of individuals being exposed each year to schistosome in -
tested water (strea ms and rivers) while the ‘tailing off~ of the infection rate
among ages 16 and above may be attributed to acquired immunity and/or self
limitation of the dise~se due to lçsa frequent contact with schistcs izne inf ~steJ
water sources.

As a mean for assessing the resul ts of our control effor~s in Adwa , the vilIiq~
of Intitcho was selected as a reference area (one where no effort s would be mad .~
to control the disease). The stool aur~rey of Intitcho which was made simultan-
eously with that of Adwa, reveal~d that 22% of the total populati rT~n was infe.t d
with 8. ma~woni (Table 1). For reasons presently unexplained , th~ survey reveal-
ed no infections among ages 1 thru 6, in contrast to Adwa , and a lower infection
rate among the total population, phen3mena which may be att rAbutc~l to th
amaller size and greater distances of the rivers from the village. TheLe faeto: s
perhaps limit the young and a major ity of the total popu lation from contact with
the water suppl y.

Initially it had been hoped that determination of prevalence among 1-6 year
old children wou ’d suffice to assess the effect of control measure s, and 80 a
survey was made at the end of two ye~ra. However the apparent fall in preval-
ence in this age group was so dramatic that confi rmation was required an 1 a
further stool survey was made across the entire community after 3 ycar a .

Results of these prev alence and “incidence ” surveys are cont ained in TaLle i
2(a) and 2(b . The data show a significant drop in pr evalen:e in the three y~ars
from 63.6 to 43.3%, while prevalence am~ng ehllAren (“incidence ’ ) fell from 50.4
to 12-15~% . The decline in thi s estimate vari es between 15 and 40% there being
no significant differ~nce betwe~n the estimates for 1971 and 1972. However , thcrd
has been a mean reduction in the number of infected children in the order of
75%.

f r r~~. Air o-Ast~n Syiu p . Chernother. Sci tst.. (1911).

_ _ _ _ _ _ _
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TABLE 2 (a).  Comparison of the pr evalence of S. mansoni recorded (or individua l
locations withb Adwa, 3969-1972

I 9 6 9 I 9 7 2 ~ reduction
Location — ---——- -- — — —- — - — - - - - — - - - — - — - . - ---- — - - . - -— . - — • — ---. -.

~~~
. of isfected

No. No. ~ No. No. °
,. popuI*t~uuet~~ In~d , 

-
~- we -‘- we e%am~~d we - we

Zone A . . 169 
- 

112 67.0 ‘ 131 ~~ 45.8 31 3

Zone B . . 265 174 65.7 101 44 43.6 33.6

Zone C . . 264 167 63.3 116 56 . 48 3 23 7

Zone D . . 120 78 65.0 Il l 51 43.5 33.1

Zone £ . . - 147 104 70.8 -— — . -
~~~ —

Adi Abun . . . 201 I I ?  58.2 lOS 37 342 41 .2

Military Camp - 11 2 6I 
- 

55.0 -

Total . . . 1278 813 . 63.6 573 : 248 43.3 32.6

The data contained in the abave table consists oniy of that which is strictly comparable
bet ween the survey s.

X2 -
~~ 8.29 , with P -~ ‘-~0.0I indicating that the fal l in prevalence was significant.

TABLE 2 (bI. Comparison of the prevalence of S. mansoni among 1-6 year old
children (or Individual locations in Adwa, 190-3972.

1969 1911 1972
Locat ion ———-—- —.-—.-———-— .-——- ----—.-~~

_ ._—_ .—

No.ex- No. ‘,, No.~x- 
‘ No. - ‘,~ No.e~. No.

amined - we 
- 

— 
~e awined ,- we - we amined we we

Zone A. . . - — — 15.4 11 I 9.1

Zone B - . . -— — — - 72 IS 20.8 10 2 20.0

Zone C . . . —‘ —. -
~~ 25 7 . 28.0 13 2 15.4

Zone D . . — — -- 45 8 17~8 19 3 15.8

7.o n c f l . . .  —- --‘ --- 22 8 36.5 —. . — —.
Ad i Abun . . ‘ 100 14 14.0 10 0 0

Milita ry Camp 
~~~~~~~~~ 

. -
~~ 93 2 1 109  --- .. —

Total . . 40! 202 50.4 535 85 15.9 63 
--  

8 12. 7 
-

t roc . .1ilro ’Asl an S~iu p. Chelnothe,. Selust. ~1~7 I .
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It is also apparent from the data in Tables 2(a) and 2(b) that the reduc-
tion in bilharzla occurred throughout the community althcugh with scme varia-
tton between the different localities, the percentage reductions ranging from 24%
to 40% with a mean of 32% .

Intermediate Snail Host 8un~eys
1. Popuitation D~n.ity Fluctuation.
By means of the weekly surveys It was possible to judge the most appro-

priate timing for molluscicide application, depending on the various streams,
either following the rains, when the populations are decimated, or following a
treatment. The survey data also enable the pat tern of repopulation and distri-
bution of Biomphalarsa to be mapped, and display those areas favoured by ac-
tively breeding snails or those places where snails can survive adverse conditions
or avoid molluscicide treatment. The surveys also monitor the success or other-
wise of an application of molluscicide.

TABLE 3. Summary of prevalence and IncIdence of S. mansoni In Adwa amI
Intftdto In 1969, 1971 and 1972

L o c a t i o n  1969 1971 1972

Prevalence 63.6% — 43.3%

Adwa .
~~~~~~~~~~~ 

_________ — —- ____

Inciden ce 
— 

50.4% 15.9 % 12. 7° ,
- - - 

Prevalence 22.00/, 35.0% —

Inti b~ho 
—______

Incidence — — —

Each stream must be surveyed separately, each having its own charac .
teristics resulting in snail densities increasing at different rates. Because of the
number of streams it was possible both to test the efficacy of ended and to
compare it with an established synthetic molluscicide, it this case Bayluacide.
Thus the Assem river was assigned ended while the Guagua and its tributaries
wer e treated with Bayluscide.

Endod . There have now beori 5 complete split-dose tr eatm~nt a with endod at
a projected concentration of 80 ppm with the population density of Pi~mip1zalaria
at the time of app licat ion ranging from means of 12.5 to 48.2 nn~sil~- ’samp e, see
Table 4. There was no obvious correlation between the density and thc time of
application and the time required for repopulation aft er the s’~con4 dose. th~s in-
terra! z’~~eral!y being 3-4 weeks. However complete. albeit temporary. elimina-

r~aUs was obtained for apprt ximately 6-7 sc-eleks for each treatme~it.

Bayluscide. There have been eight treatments with Bayluscide in the various
rivers where an active concentration of 0.25 ppm for 8 hours was aimed at , with

Proc. Mro-A.stan Symp. Chemother. Schtst. U9~~.
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TABLE 4. DetaIls of Endod applications to the River Assem including the t ime
taken for repopulatlon by Biomph alaria pfe lff csi

Mean No. of Time takea Time taken
Date Weight of Blonzplzala,iaf for for

Eudod (kg). sample at start repopulatlea x —5 0
of treatment

10. 5.69 540 . -

— 48.2 3 wceks 4 wcek~26. 5.69 540

21.10.69 800
— —— 12.5 3 weeks IS weeks

20.11.69 
— 

800 
___________ 

_____________ —______________
12. 5.70 550 - -

19.6 3 weeks 3 weeks
29. 5.70 530 

. 
____________ 

_____________ —
16.11.70 560

39.6 5 weeks 6 weeks
7.12.70 413 

_______________ _____________ ________________—

3. 4.71 600
— 34.2 2 weeks (rains)

26. 4.71 620 -

snail-free intervals ranging from 3-9 weeks, and again there was no obvious cor-
relation with the initial snail density. The average snail free interval for each
treatment was again in the region of 6-7 weeks (see Table 5).

TABLE 5. Details of 8ayIMc~ldI appilcatlons to Adwa rivers Including the time
taken for repopidatlon by Biomphalar ia pfe:fferi

Wt. of Meaa No. of Time taken Time taken
Date of Bay1u,dde Biorsphala rIa~ for for

River Applcatloa (kg) ~~ pk at repopsiation x—S .O

14.12.70 2.2 11.9 3 weeks 7 weeks
Guagua - -.-- -- . -  -

14 . 1.71 1.8 
— 

8.1 
— 

6 weeks 
— 

4 week s
14. 5.70 1.092 15 .4 5 weeks (rains)

Edaga - - - ..  _____ - .  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _

15.12 .70 0.7 23.4 lO wecks l2 weeks

19. 5.70 2.106 11.2 5 weeks (rains)
Enu -.— — __________

16.12.70 1.8 51.5 l0 week.c II weeks

23. 5.70 
- 

2.457 25.7 4 weeks (rains )
Shanna - _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _

17 .12.70 2.5 40.3 9 weeks 14 weeks

Proc. Afro-Astan Symp. Chemother. Schist. (1971)
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2. Cercwsriai Infection Rate
During the snail surveys, periodic samples from each river wcr~ rcturned to

the laboratory and examined for the shedding of schistososne cerearlae. This
enables the timing of molluscicide application to be determined and to define
those areas requiring closer attention — Infected snails are aggregated In the
same way that normal snail. are distributed and so the distribution pattern de-
notes potsotlal transmission sites. The measured infection rates of Biomphalars a
have however shown a drop since the start of the programme with exception of
two sections which were either unpoilced or poorly policed and much used every
day by peopl e as the ir only source of water. Such areas are subject to “spot”
treatment.

Dr. Akillu Lemma selected Adwa as a very suitable site for testing the effic-
acy of ended, in the hop3 that it would provide an inexpensive and “self-help
means for controlling the host snails of bilharzia and possibly other trematode
diseases. It was also convenient that its activity could be compared with a com-
mercial product.

Results so far indicate that ended when applied as a crude crushed powder
of the dried berr ies is in fact as efficacious as Bayluscide In that both tempor-
ari ly reduce the population of Bsompho2ana to undetectable levels until rcpopula-
tion starts 6-7 weeks later. Application of ended is somewhat laborious since it
cannot be sprayed (although this It Is hoped will be rectified on receipt of a new
type of sprayer from U.K. ), but labour is readily available and inexpensive.
Even so, we could not overlook the “self-help” value and the import substit u ’ è
nature of ended , it being nn indigenous mofluscicide source. The other drawback
with ended , and shared with F~’escon , is the necessity to apply as a split do~e 20
days apa rt , this being obviated with B:sbyluscide which is ovicidal.

The most gratifying aspect of the programme to date is the cnnsidera hle re-
duction in prevalence “incidence” of the disease in the 14 year old age group
which Is Itself a good indicator of a general reduction of transmission In the com-
munity. Study of the human contact made with the various water sources in the
town, combined with the achistosoine Infection rate of snails, would Imply that
most transmission was occurring in the Assem. Thus, it might be concluded that
a major part of the reductio n of prevalen ce is attributable to the use of endod .

The wealth of data being accumulat ed concerning the populatio n density and
dIstHbutjo~ of the host ~nail~ and their cercarial infection rate should eventu al-
ly make it possible to define a direct relationship between two of the parameters

and infection ra tel . and w, enable timing of the m i~&*3e a~~~cetIons
~Z.L ~~~~~~ ~‘~e critically.

~~e nroject is of ~~ceoni tv circumscr~bed by economic considerations and
therefore li’emento of all t h e ’  ~meter n recommended for sophisticated con-
trol programmes have not been p~ - s~Je ;  but in spite of lack of data on some of

Proc. Afro-Astan Symp. Chernother. Schlst. (1971).
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the ecological aspects , the fact remains that a fa irly dramatic reduction in ac-.i~re
transmission has been made possible, and that in the absence of a significant
amount of chemotherapy. Howeve r , because of this latter fact , constant vigilan ;~
will be required in future years with regard to snail control since the parasLt~
itself will be retained in the cemmunity for many years to come.

R egar ding the prevention or limitation of human contact with the i.nfec~ed
water sources , the various measures adopted were not strictl y maintained and
were of doubtful significance.

C o n c l u s i o n

The introduction of a mollus~iciding programme in the town ef Adwa , Tigr~
Province , Ethiopia, utilizing both ended (Phytolacca dodecandra) and Baylus~id~
(R) , has substantiated tbe high moliuseicide value of endod . With its further
development (studies in progress by Dr. Aklilu Lemma ) one may expect in th~
future an Inexpensive and “s&f.help ’ means for controlling bilharzia by elimina-
tion of the intermediate snail host making it comparable economically to Bay-
Luscide or Frescon.

During the first two years of a five-year control programme there has been
a reduction of “incidence ” from 50% to 15% in Adwa compared with a rise of
some 10% in the control village of Intitcho, contrasting with the ab’~ence of cor-
responding changes in other intestinal parasites from both the treated and refer-
ence areas.
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CONTROL OF SCHISTO$OIHASIS BY THE USE
OF PiNDOD IN ADWA, !~flUOPIA :

RESULTS OF A 5-YEAR STUDY

Aklilu Lemma , Peter GO1I, John Dunca n and Baista Msaes~~~
Inatffi.te of P athobiology, Addis Ababa Universsty,

A I4IS Ababa, Ethiopia

Both intestinal and urinary schisto- Intestinal schistosonuasis due to S.
somiasis occur with different prevalences mansoni has long been known in the high.
in various parts of Ethio pia. In general , land areas of the northern province of
intest inal schistosomiasis is predominan t Tigre , particularly in the town of Adwa .
in the highlands , whereas urinary schis- In this and other highland areas where
tosomiasis is largely restricted to the S. mansoni is prevalent , it is transmitted
warm and ar id lowlands (Russel , 1958 ; in isolated foci in natural streams upon
Lemma , 1969). which people depend for their water

Biosnphaiaria pfesffen, the predomi- supply. Adwa was particularl y well known
nant transmitter of Schistosonta mansoni, for schistosomiasis. About 10 years ago,
occur in small natural streams in isolat - there was an unu sually larg e number of
ed foci in the highlands. Biomphalaria cases reported from this area , which even-
szidanica has been rep orted to transmit S. tua lly led to the current epidemio logical
nwnsoni in some of the Rift Valley lakes, and control studies (Lemma , 1965 ; Buck
RuUnus abysatnicu.s (and as yet unidenti- et *1 , 1965) .
field Bulmus spp.) transmit Scltistoaosna
haematobium in the Awash and Wabi The molluscicidal properties of the
Shebelle valleys, and the Genale river native Ethiopian pLant Phytolacca dode-
basin . In the lowlands , where swamps and candra , known locally as Endod, was din-
traditional flood irrigation pract ices are covered in 1964 during epidemiolog ical
being rapidly replaced by modern irriga- and ecological studies of achiatosomiasis
tion canals , Buhnus snails are flourishing in Adwa (Lemma , 1965). This plant has
more than ever before. This situation , been used in Ethiopia for centuries as a
coupled with the rapid movement of in. soap, particularly in the highlands. Its
fected and uninfected people in and out molluscicidal properties were discovered
of the same area is becoming so serious by oboervating that In areas immediately
that it now causes a potential threat to downstream of where people were wash-
the agr icultural developmen t efforts of ing clothes with Endod more dead snails
the country. The pro blem of sehistoso. were found than in areas upstream or
miasis in the major agricultural develop- elsewhere. Many studies have since been
ment areas of Ethiop ia may yet lead to done on the molluncicida l properties of
what has been encountered in the Gesira th in plant and highly promising results
project of the - Sudan and the irrigated were obtained (Lemma, 1970 ; Lemma
land of Egypt. et al., 1972; Parkhurst et at., In press) .

Repr in ted  by permiss i on
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In 1969, when the potential of Endod of Addis Ababa and 150 km south of
for the control of schistosomiasis was Asmar a on an all-weathered road.
apparent , a long-term plan was drawn up At an altitude of about 1800 m, Adwato test the plant under natural conditions lies in a cradie of mountains, enclosedin the field. The town of Ad*a was bhosen on 3 sides but open to the west. It is theas it was the place where the’ mollusci- seat of the Awraja (Distr ict) governor ,cidal properties of Endod were original ly the governorate consisting of 11 weredasdiscovered and the seriousne ss of the or such districts. The are a of the studydisease established. - also includes AdA Abun, a suburb of Adwa ,

This study involved pre -contro l base- where there is a milita ry camp, a 50-bed
line data collection on disease prevalence , general hospital , and a regional office
snail population studies , the proper orien- for the Malaria Eradic ation Service.
tation and education of the people , and

The 5 churches and one mosque ininvolvement of local authorities on an
organized campaign against the disease. different parts of the town and the weekly
The program was planned to run for six market held on Saturdays , together with
years. The first year was devoted to pre- the Awra a government activities bring
treatment baseline data collection and en- a large amount of human traffic through
couragement of cooperation by the people. the town .
This was followed by a 5-year continuous The populati on of the town increa sed
effort to control the snail population with from an estimated 15,800 in 1969 to

tively applied Endod berries, are indigenous Tigreyan s, 1% are Am-
The effectiveness of the control pro- haras and the rest are from various parts

gram was to be measured by the degree of the country. About 85% of the people
of reduction in prevalenc e rate before and are of the Ethiop ian Orthodox Coptic
after the control program , with particular religion , 10% are Muslims and the rest

the use of locally obtained and quant ita- 17,300 i~ 1974. About 98% of the people

emphasis on children between the ages belong to other religions .
of 1 and 5 years. In an ideal contro l pro- Adwa is provided with electricitygram where transmission could be corn - from a diesel generation plant in Axum ,pletely stopped for a 5-year period , pre- and with a piped water supply from nearvalence among children born during that the source of the Shanna. The main out-• period should be zero . Comparison of pre - let of the piped water supply is in thevalence in children of the same age group center of the town , close to the Assembefore and after the 5-year control period Hotel on the shore of Assem river .should give a measure of degree of success
Of the prog ram. Results of our effort to The amount of water available from
cont rol intestinal schistosomiasis chiefly this source fluctuates considera bly, and
by use of End ed on a community self- it never meets the entire water needs of
help basis in Adwa from 1969 to 1974 are the town. It dries completely during the
reported her e. dry season and the people then depend

on the Assern river.
Study Aies

Adwa The rivers
Adwa , a former provincial capitil of There are two main streams in

Tigre province , lies about 1000 km north Adwa : Mai (river ) Assem, and Mai

Prsc. 1st.. Coal. Sehists. (157$)
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Guagua. Mai Asnem starts from a small Mel Guagua originates many kilometers
spring to the east of the town in a deeply away from Adwa in the mountains along
eroded area of sedimentary deposits. It the road from Adi Abun to Adigrat. In
flows through the center of the town with the vicinity of Adi Abun , Mai Guagua in
2 road bridges over it and finally joins joined by 3 small tributaries : Mal Edaga,
the Mai Guagu a 4 km from its source. Mai Enta , and Mai Shanna (See Fig . 1).
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FIg. 1. — Map of Adwa regice, Ethlop~

In view of its position , Mai Assem is local beer (talla) brewing and other do-
the most inten sively used of the streams mestic uses.
in Adwa. Mai Guagua is also frequently

All the streams in Adwa supportused in limited stretches, particularl y .large populations of Bsomphalarsa pfetf-
above and below the Adi Abun bridge. fe,i throughout the year, and are a hazard
These streams, all of which may become for B. mansoni infection. The extent of
nearly dry in the dry season, provide the hazard in each case depends upon the
fundamental basis of existence for the frequency of contamination and contact

relatively large populations of Adwa and by the people, which differ for different
. . rivers and even differen t parts of theAdi Abun. They provide water for drink- same river. The pH of the water varies

big, cooking, washing, swimming (chil- between 7,3 to 7.9 and the temperature
dren), bathing, small-scale Irrigation, between 18” to 26°C, throughout the year . —

Proc. Tat. Cent. $thlsto. (1975)
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Snail Survey Techniques Random samples of the population
For quantitating the snail popula- were selected by lot. The randomly select-

ed numbers corresponded to specifiction , various methods were tested com-
paratively. The best was found to be houses. Each person in the selected house
simple visual searching and hand picking was asked to give a stool sample for exa-

mination. Personal data on each indivi-by two people for a fixed period of time
(usually 2 mm .) every 100 m on both dual (area of origin , profession , age, sex,
sides of the river. etc.) were recorded. By this method , ifl% - 

-

of the population from different part f of
Counts were averaged - and expressed the town were sampled. The age di~tri-

in ter ms of number of snails per sample. bution of the population sampled is gik~en
The sizes (maximum diameter ) of collect- in Fig. 2.
ed snails were measur ed , and per cent in-
fectivity determined by exposure of in- o is~i~
dividual snail to light for cercar ial shed- 4°

ding and/or by crushing the snails. 
I 

1~74 

2
a.The predominant snails in the rivers

in Adwa were Biomphalar ia p leA/f en , the so
intermediate host of Sch*stosoma m an- -

U -

soni ; Bulinu8 truncatu s, intermediate
host of B. bovis ; and Lymnaea nata lensis,,
intermediate host of Fasc iola giganttca -

and F. hepat ica. 
- 

IPopulation and Statistical Sampling
The population estimates used in the

study were obtained from the Central I ~Statistical Off ice in Addis Ababa and
from the Malaria Eradication Service - ~] i~ f~branch office in Adwa . — 

i-c ~-i~ iB-2~ ~~-3~ as sa se-aa cc-
Age ~~roupWit h aerial photog raphs obtained

from the Mapping and Geography Insti- Fig. 2. — Age distribution of population .saimples
In Adwa .tute and ground maps made by the Ma-

laria Eradication Service , each family
dwelling in the greater Adwa area was Stool examination techniques
numbered serially and the area was divid- All stool samples taken throughout
ed into zones. Numbers were written on the control program were examined by
a standard metal sheeting and nailed c~ui one experienced technician (Bahta Maze~i-each front door. The total number of gia), thus minimizing variation due to
people living in each zone was determined individual differences.
and the area delineated by specific roads
and other landmarks. Ten percent of the Stool examinations were fi rst per-
population in each zone was then random- formed by the direct smear technique,
ly selected for interview and stool exami- using about 2 mg of fresh stool corn-
nation , minuted with a drop of water on a slide.

4 Proc. Tnt. Conf , Schlato . (1975)
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Two or 3 such preparations were made in clean water. The molluscicidal poten-
from each specimen. All samples nega- cies of the different dilutions were then
tive for S. mansons were further subjected determined by exposing an appropriate
to Ritchie’s formol-ether concentration number of snails , usually 10, in each dilu-
technique (1948), found by Duncan et al. tion for 24 hr , followed by a prop er wash
(1970) to be superior to other available and recovery in clean water for another
methods under our laborato ry conditions. 24 hr. On the basis of mortality in such
Various intestinal parasites other than dilution , lethal concentrations of Endod
2. mansoni, were also looked for and re- in the river water were determined.
corded at the same time.

Since the primary objective of this
Endod preparation and application project was to determine the usefulness
techniques of Endod in the control of schistosomia-

sis, and as most persons in Adwa become
End ed berries were either bought infected in Mai Assem, Ended was sys-

from the markets in and around Adwa , tematically used in the treatment of this
where it is widely sold as a soap, or ber- river.
ries were collected by hired labour from
wild-growing shrubs in the mountains Other molluscicides used
near by. The berries were then dried by
direct exposure to the sun for several To compare the effectiveness of
days, coarsely ground at a local mill and Endod with other well-known commer-
stored as needed. Endod prices in the cially available molluscicides, Frescon
market varied from Eth. $ 0.15 to o.3o and Bayluscide were also used in some of
(US. $ 0.07 to 0.15)/kg. the streams in Adwa.

Before use 0.5 kg of crushed berries F’ies~~~ (N-Tri tylmorph ollne)are mixed with 10 1 of water in a water ing
can. This mixture is poured into the water The synthetic molluscicide Frescon®
bodies to be treated. The concentration (N-tritylmorpholine) was initially tested
of Ended at different spots of the treated in Mai Guagu a and its three tributaries :
stream was monitored by two methods : Mai Edaga, mai Enta, and mai Shanna.
with the use of caged snails and by labo- Since the Guagua river originates some
ratory determination of the molluscicida l 40 km from Adwa, treatment could not
pote ncy of the treated water sample. In be started from the source. Treatment
the case of caged snails, 10 snails were therefore was started about 6 km up-
loosely tied in a piece of cloth attached stream before It joins Mal Assem at the
by a long string and submerged with one end of the town . This covered the area
end of the thread tied to an easily iden- where frequent human contact and schis-
tifiable object on the shore. After 6 hr tosome transmission was probable. Ap-
of such exposure the snails were washed , plication was also made above the junc-
fed and allowed to recover in clean water tion of the three tributaries to Guagua.
for 24 hr , after which time mortality was These tributaries , all only 2-3 km long,
recorded . By the other method, samples were also treated with Frescon. All of
of water from different parts of the treat- these treatments started from their sour-
ed river were taken and serially diluted ces until they joined Mai Guagua.

® Regicte red Trade Mark of a Shell (Th emicais Product.
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In all cases Frescon was applied at were conducted before and after the con-
a concentration of 0.025 ppm (a 16.5% trol programme to ascertain whether ,
concentration of the active ingred ient ) during the 5 years of the programme ,
for 7 days from a special automatic dis- there were any gross behavioural changes
penser, as recommended by Crosaland that might have contributed to the reduc-
(1967). tion of S. man8oni infection observed in

the contro lled area. In spite of efforts toBayluscide5~ (Nielosamide) educate the residents about the disease ,
As will be discussed later , Bayluscide the water contact behaviour studies con-

was substituted when Frescon was found ducted before and after the control pro-
to be unsatisfacto ry for treatment of gramine revealed no difference. Details of
the 3 tributaries and Mai Guagua. ~~y- the behavioural studies will be published
luscide was sprayed from a Hudson Spray separately (Lemma , et al., in prep. ).
tank in a mixture of 100 g of the 70%
emulsifiable powder in 8 litres of water. Stool surveys in Adwa
The final concentration in the streams Results of para sitological surveys by
was calculated to be about 1 ppm for 8 1ii . stool examination are given in Tables 1

to 6. Table 1 lists the parasites recordedResults in the 1969 pre-control survey and the
Precontrol investigations 1974 post-control final survey. Informa-

Although earlier studies indicated tion on the prevalence of S. mansoni in-
that Adwa was suitable for control of the tection during 1969 and 1974 according
transmission of schistosomiasis, it was to age and sex is given in Table 2.
essential that a baseline study be f~~~ In 1969, 8. mansoni was the mostconducted for later comparison . Preva- abun dant parasite in the Adwa area , withlence of human infections , and abundance , 63.1% of the population infected. A~car-is
seasonal fluctuation , and distribution of (42.2% ), Entatnoeba (16.1%), and Tn-the intermediate snail host in the area churis (9.5%) were also found frequently.were determined. In general , there were no significant dif-

To be certain that interruption of ferences in the infection of S. mansoni in
transmission could be correctly ascribed males and females, suggesting that there
to the measures taken , prevalence surveys were no obvious occupational trends. The
of S. mansoni were also periodically con- figures for males and females in each age
ducted in an untreated control or com- group show the usual age distribution of
parison village , Inticho , about 40 km east Schiistosoma infection in a population .
of Adwa. There is a rising incidence in the younger

In addition to determination of S. members with a peak in the 7-15 year age
mansoni infection rates, data were col- group, followed by a slight drop in the
lected on sex, age, and religion of the 16-25 group and a further falling off with
sampled population to determine the pat- increasing age (Fig. 3) . The increase in
tern of infection within the community. prevalence in the 1-15 age group is asso-
Observations were also made on human ciated with increasing exposure, the re-
and animal water-contact activities that duction of infection rate in the older
might suggest activities likely to increase group may be due to reduced exposure
risk of infection . Such behavioural studies or to some sort of acquired immunity.

Proc. Tnt. Oonf , Schta to . (1975)

5 Regletered Trade Mark of a Bayer Chemicale Product. 
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TABLE 1. — Stool S~v.~~~~~fln~~ ~~~ag ~ ndoi~Iy selected tedlvidook te Mwa before
sad after the ee.Uol proajamme.

Pre-cuatrol Post.control
1969 ~~v y  1974 iwwey

Perasitse fo~~d Number Number %
poitfive Infectios pouithe Infected

H Sc*Lrtosoma 1080 63.5 544 33.0
AscarL, 715 42.2 401 24.3
&twi*oeba 272 16,1 148 9.0
7) *hwrLr 162 9.5 195 11.8
Giordia 39 2.3 25 I .5
S:ro,tgyloldes 26 1.5 17 1.0
Hymenolepis 70 4. 1 26 1.6
Enterobia~s 10 0. 1 2 0.1
Aiwylosbama 24 1.4 14 0.9
Fasciola 3 0.2 1 0. 1
Taenia 4 0.2 7 0.4

Negative 223 13.4 597 36.2

Total examIned 1659 86.6 1651 63.8

TABLE 2. — S. mmuoni Infectios acecxdlng to age sad sex In Adwa before aM
after the cootrol pro~ aumie.

1969 Servey

Number Number
Age Groups P~.~~ ed Positive % Infected Tutal

M F M F M F

229 172 118 84 51.5 48.8 90.2
7—1 5 380 249 321 206 84.5 82.7 83.6
16.—25 150 102 115 69 76.7 67.6 72.2
26—-35 60 113 28 51 46.7 45 . 1 45.9
36—45 52 53 16 20 30.8 37.7 34.3
36—55 50 22 19 13 38.0 59.1 48.6
56 28 35 6 14 21.4 40.0 30.7

Total 949 746 623 457 65.6 61.3 63.3

1974 Sorvey
Number Number

Age Groups Examined PosItive 7, Infected Total
M F M F M P

1—6 . .  . . . . 143 178 7 17 4.8 9.6 7.2
7— 15 224 285 136 140 62.5 49.1 55.8

16—25 122 188 68 59 55.8 31.4 43.6
26—35 59 120 19 31 32.2 25.8 29.0
36—45 42 78 12 13 28.6 16.7 22.7
46—55 37 47 7 6 18. 9 12.8 15.9
56 40 39 9 5 22.5 12.8 17.7

Total 669 935 258 271 38.6 29.0 33.8 
—

Proc. Tnt. Coat. Scht~to. (1975)
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Table 3 shows a more detailed ana-
lysis of B. manooni infection in the tlif-
ferent zones and locations of Adwa. In
general, prevalence rates were high

/ \~~ 3 throughout and there was no area free
i . of infection. In some areas , i.e. location

/ \ 124, prevalence was considerably higher
than in others , such as location 140 (80%
and 43% respectivel y). This appears to be

/ T\ due to the proximity of a high prevalence
~~ 50 o / \ location to active transmission sites on

/ \ ~\ ~~~~ the rivers. Location 124 is near an active

~ / \/ 
~~

‘-
~~~ 

transmission site on Mai Assem, while
j \ location 140 is on the extreme end of Ad]
/ Abun near an area known to have very
/ ~~~~~~~ little transmission of the disease on Mai

/ i e . ~~~ ._. Guagua.

/ 

The Adwa Elementary school survey
• rate in Table 3 corresponds well with the

_____________________________ 
7-15 age group infection rate shown in

-6 7-15 16-25 26-35 36 45 46 55 - Table 2. The low prevalence figure for
A~I INIUPS ~ the Swedish Mission (41%) may be due

P18. 3. — Prevalence rates of ScI,islosoma niancona to the education - these students get and
In Adwa before and after control ~~~~~~ also to their being relatively far from
by application of Ended . . active transmission sites.

TABLE 3. — S. nvinsoañ infectIon in dIfferent locations in Adwa, 1969 and 1974.

1969 ~i~~ y 1974 suney
- Zone or location No. +/ No. +/

No. exam. Infected No. e\a m. Infected

Zone A 112/169 67.0 81/217 37.3
Zone B 174/265 65. 7 87/248 35.1
Zone C 167/264 63.3 72/206 35.0
Zone D 78/120 65.0 75/159 47 .1
Zone E 104/147 70.8 26/98 26 .5
Zone F 47(82 57.3 23/73 31 .5
Adwa Elementary School 78/93 83 . 9 — —

Swedish Missio n 20/49 41 .0 — —
Military Camp 6 1/ 1 12 55.0 20f~.4 20.2
AJI Abun A 63/93 64.3 30/143 21.0
Adi Abu n B 54/103 52.4 29/ 126 23.0
1.oc. 4 50/73 68.4 39/95 41 .

L.oc. 140 13/30 43.3 — —

Loc. 54 27/40 60.0 21/43 48.8
Loc. 139 17/33 74. 9 — —

Loc. 127 6/12 50.0 6/16 37 .5
Loc. 124 12/15 80.0 — —

Total 1080/1695 63.7 544/1651 33.0

Proc. Tnt. Conf~ Schieto. (1075)
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It was of interest to know whethe r higher infection rates than do their Coptic
re ligion could be a factor influencing peers , and that this can almost certainly
rates of infection. Data on the denomina- be attributed to the ritual washing,
tion of infected people were recorded both 

~~~~~~~ which Muslims practice, a beha-in Adwa and Intitcho. Details are given
in Table 4. It seems fairly apparent from viour which naturally brings them more
this that Muslim men and women show often into contact with the rivers.

TABLE 4. — S. inansoni Infection according to religion and sex In Adwa and Intltcho (1969)

— ____________ — — - - - -—— -— — — ~~~~~ —~~~~~~~~~ — ~~~~~ -— — -~~~~~~~~~~ — -

A~~~ ReIIgIOII % Infection
— —

~~~~~~~~ Male Female Total

Adwa
(Zones A-F) Christian (coptic) 62 .2 60.5 6 1. 3

Muslim 69.9 68.3 69.6

Intitcho
Christian (coptic) 23.6 17.6 19.4

Muslim 30.0 23.5 27 .0

Stool surveys in the comparison (untreat- Btrongyloides dropped from 2.8% in 1969
ed) village of Intltcho to only 0.7% in 1974. Similar drops in

the infection rates of Hymenoiepis, En-Intitcho, a somewhat smaller town terobius and Anctflo~toma were also ob-
than Adwa, located about 40 km eist of served. As in Adwa, the male population
it , was selected as a reference area to was more heavily infected with schisto-show the progress of the disease where somes (Table 6). This is somewhat sur-no control measures were being applied . prising as the reverse might be expected ,
A 10% statistically random sample of the since women serve as water carriers andpopulation was followed and stools exa- laundresses and presumably have moremined in much the same way as in Adwa. frequent contact with infected water.

Table 5 lIStS all parasites recorded by it is interesting to note that because
stool examination in Intitcho during 1969 of the Intit cho river being situated in a
and 1974. In contrast to Adwa, Ascarsa deep gorge in a relatively difficult posi-
(29.2% in 1969, and 22.2% in 1974) t~~ tion , young children who could not get
mained the most prevalent parasite , with free access to it were spared from in-
S. manaont (22.6% In 1969, and 18.7% in fection with schistosomiasis.
1974) , and Entamoeba (7.5% in 1969, and
16.6% in 1974) followIng. Blodynam ics of the snail populatlon

Tnchuris was only 2.8% in 1969 but In order to achieve maximum effi-
rose to 9% in 1974. Giardia also rose from - clency of control , especially of the snail
0.9% in 1969 to 6.3% In 1974, while host , knowledge of seasonal population

Proc. Tat. Coat. Schlato. (1975)
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TABLE 5. — Stool examinations In randomly selected Inhabitants of Intitcho during
1969 and 1974

1969 Sune~ 1974 Survey
Parasites No. + out of No. + out of
Foi d 106 ExamIned % InfectIon 144 F~’— ~~ed % Infection 

—

Schislosoma 24 22.6 2.4 16.7
Ascaris 31 29.2 32 22.2
Eniamoeba 8 7.5 21 J6 . .
Trichuris 3 2.8 13 9.0
Glardia 1 0 . 9 9 6 . 3
St,ongyk’iés 3 2 .8 I 0. 7
Hynsenolep is 5 4.7 3 2. 1
Oxyuris 4 3.8 1 0.7
Ancylostoma 2 . 1.9 2 1. 4

Negatives 48 45 .3 57 39.6

TABLE 6. — S. mansoni Infection In different age groups and
sexes In Intltdio

1969 Survey

Age No. exam . No. positive % Infection
Years M F M P M F Total

19 8 0 0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0
7—15 18 16 6 6 33.3 37.3 35.3

16—25 6 9 2 1 33 . 3 11 . 1 20.0
26—35 8 7 6 0 75.0 0.0 40.0
36—45 2 6 I 2 50.0 33.3 37.0
46—.-55 2 3 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0
56 3 2 0 0 0.0 0 .0 0.0

Total 58 51 15 9 25.8 17 .7 22.6

1974 Survey

Age No. exam. No. positive % Infection
Years M F M F M P Total

1—6 S 5 0 0 0 0 0.0
7— 15 74 22 16 1 21.6 4.6 17 .7
16—25 17 7 2 3 11.8 42.9 20.8
26—35 4 5 2 0 50.0 0 22.2
36 3 2 0 0 0 0 0.0 .

Total . . . .  . . 103 41 20 4 19.4 9.8 16 . 7

Proc. Tnt. Conf~ Schlato . (1915)
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FIg. 4. — Mean temperatures and rainfall , Adwa, Ethieplu .

fluctuation is required . Concomitant in- distribution of snail populations and deli-
fection with S. mansoni also requires neate appropriate intervals for mollusci-
study, as mollusc populations are subject dde application.
to rapid and substantial fluctuations , —

chiefly by temperature and rainfall. In Various sampling methods were test-
Adwa, it is unlikely that temperature has ed but the only one that could be standar-
much eff ect as it is fairly uniform dized and was thought to give an ade-
throughout the year (Fig. 4) . Rainfall , quate population estimate was simple
however , is restricted to two periods : hand-searching. All the streams are ex-
April-May (short rains ) and June-Sep- tremely rocky, rarely showing much mud
tember (long rains) . During these times , or silt and usually consisting of inter .
rain falls chiefly in the form of heavy connected poois. In the dry season, con-
t hunderstorms , small streams become siderab le stretches of the rivers dry up
raging torrents for several hours and completel y. Consequen tly, fixed sampling
what might have been a dense snail sites could not be selected, and a more
population of B. p/elf! cr1 and other ape- random ized programme was adopt ed .
cies are virtually eliminated.

Snail surveys during different times
Repopu lation depends upon the fre - of the year along the entire length of

quency of such rainstorms , but in general Mai Assem, Mai Edaga , Mai Shanna , Mai
small populations survive until the rains Enta , and the first 7 km of Mai Guagua ,
ease off. Repopulation is from individual s showed abundant populations of Biom-
that survive in sheltered parts of the pha laria p / eLf fer i, Bulinu8 truncatu3 and
habitat. Therefore , in order to trace the Lymnaea natalensvs. B. p/elf feri was far
fluctuations of snail colonies in the Va- more widely and abundantly distributed
rious streams, weekly surveys were car- in all the river s. This observation con-
ned out to deter mine the abundance and forms to an earlier study (1966-67) by a

Proc. m t .  Conf. Schixto. (j 975 )
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student of our Institute , Mr. Fesseha , who the need for contr olling transmi ssion .
found that throughout the dry season all Such talks were given in the schools for
streams in the Adwa area supported fairly the benefit of students and teachers alike
dense population of B. pfeifferi. in order to foste r awareness of the disease

and of the project among this more re-The samp ling programme adopted in
the current stud y made it possible to ceptive segment of the community.

follow snail popu lation fluctuations and Health education was augmented by
also to monitor the success of mollusci- the physical involvement of nearly 2000
cide applications by a direct measure of people , including students , membe rs of
population reduction following such treat- the Army, the police force , the farming
meri t. The timing of treatments in turn community, government officials , and
was determined by the appearance of B. various elderly people of the town , who

pfeifferi infected with S. mansoni. Infec- came as volunteers to participate in va-
tion of the intermediate host was assayed rious preparations for the project. These
by ma king collections of this species and activities were designed to instill a lively
examining them in the laborato ry by interest in and eventual respons ibility for
either crushing the snails or isolating the programme, as it was to be maintain-
the m individually for cercarial shedding. ed on a routine basis for some years after
By either method percentage infection the initial 5-year programme. It was hop-
rates could be calculated. Molluscicide ed too that a build-up of awareness of
applications were begun when the snail the public health importance of schistoso-
popu lation becomes abundant , whether or miasis would also provoke interest in
not any infec ted snails were found. other problems in public hea lth , which

exist both in urban and rural communitie s
Launching of the control programme lacking a safe domestic water supply and

sewage disposal . It was hoped that im-
Once the preliminary snail surveys

and the parasite prev alence in the human 
provement in general standards of per-
sonal hygiene and modification of habit sl)oPUlation were assessed, control mollus- practiced at the site of water contac t

ciciding operations were begun ; other would develop and contribute to curtail-measures were also taken. These men- ment of water borne communicabl esures, though subordin ate to the mollus- diseases.ciciding programme, were undertaken to
improve its efficiency, stimulate interest It was apparent early that applica-
in it , and gain acceptance for the pro- tion of Endod in whatever fashion would

gramme by the communi ty of Adwa. be greatly facilitated by cleaning up and
improving the flow of the river. The firs t

The latter aspect was very ~b1y pro- task of the volunteers therefore was re-
moted by the Governor General of moval of impeding boulders, straighten-
Tigre , who showed interest in the work ing stream flow routes wherever possible.
fr om the start and undertook to add ress and remova l of vegetation. A number of
an assembly of the community elders , the Boy Scouts and boys from the junior hi gh
priesth ood , and local government off i- school cut and gathered sufficient wood
cials. Th is f ollowed an inaugural lecture and thornbush for the construction of
and demonstration given by members of fences along certain sections of the stream
the institute of Pat hobiology on the though t to be most frequented , and likely
nature and impor tance of the disease and to be important transmission foci. It w~i~
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hoped that such fencing would help in survey claimed to have latrines in their
determining or preventing access to the compounds, but only about 19% claimed
stream and the banks, and thus reduce using the latrine and keeping it in good
casual activity such as stream crossing, order. This point will be discussed sub-
swimming, and defaecation. The Munici- sequently.
pality was also directl y involved by the
provision of zabanya s (guards ) for pat- MoHuseicide applicatioms
rolling the streams to prevent contami-
nation in the most densely populated As mentioned under Methods and
areas. Unfortunately, both the attempts Materials, a mash of Endod berries in
to fence the crucial areas as well as the water was poured into the river along the
guarding system, using small fines, fai l- shores , with particular attention to the
ed. The fences soon were broken up and grass growing on the edges, seepage
the wood used for fire. Some of the areas, and any ponds at the sides. This
guards who tr ied to arrest people found method was found to be far more effec-
defaecating near the stream , were attack- tive than one previously tried that in-
ed or chased away, chiefly by gangs of volved dripping concentrated End ed from
youngsters. a locally designed and constructed con-

As mentioned earlier , the first ap- trol led-flow barrel. The latter was station-
plication of End ed was made in the pre - ed at the head of the river , and the solu-
sence of a large number of town people. tion was allowed to mix into the river
Each subsequent application involved the and flow downstream. With this method
employment of a number of casual labour- Ended was not evenly distributed. The
era, who also acted as a reminder of the centre of the river had high concentra-
importance of the project and its ~~~~~~~~~ 

tions of molluscicide while the shores did
tinuance. Other facets of the programme, not have enough . Therefore , application
such as the annual stool surveys and the of Ended with watering cans were pre-
frequent visits by Institute sta ff and (erred for routine use. With this later
visitors, also had this incidenta l effect method , Endod was applied in sufficient
of increasing awareness of the control quantitities to make up and maintain a
efforts. final concentration of 80-100 ppm for

6-8 hr which was sufficient to kill snailsA further adjunct to enhanced effec- along the entire Assem river.tiveness of control measures was a pro-
gramme for construction of pit-latrines in By trial and error , it was found that
as many households as possible. A survey the whole treatment required two teams,
made in November 1969 showed that each consisting of a supervisor , two
there were 518 latrines in Adwa and Adi sprayers, one man to car ry and supply
Abun , i.e. only one out of 10 houses had the Ended to the sprayers. One team
such a facility. Of these, perhaps only started at the junction of the Assem with
between 50-196 conformed to the stand- the Guagua and worked upstream, while
and 1 m2 X 3 m deep hole overlaid the other started at the bridge by the
by a wooden platform with a suitable Assem Hotel and also moved upstream .
opening which is kept covered when not In this way, the river was covered in
in use to prev ent ingress of flies. In a 1 ~ to 2 hr. Three hours after starting,
comparable survey in 1974, about 50% of the teams returned to their starting point
house-holds questioned during the stool and applied the molluscicide once again.

Proc. m t .  Conf. Schlato. (1975)
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TA BLE 7. — Flied of FAidOd against dølerent snail specIes uswg M& A~ em river water
(6 hr exposure and 24 hr recovery , average of 3 separate tests in Adwa, April 17-19, 1975)

- 

% morUlhy at var~ ns conc nt~ tinns 
-

of Endod p~im.
Snail Species

(100) (80) (60) (40) (0)

Biomphalaria pfeslferi 100 100 56 22 0
Bulinus trancalus 100 100 100 34 0
Lymnaea nagalensis 100 100 100 80 0

From bioassays made on water taken people have often taken home such
from 6 places equally spaced along the trea ted water while it was still foam-
length of the river, it was ascertained ing and used it for various domestic
that a lethal concentration was maintain- purposes. No complaints about il l .
ed throughout during the 6 hr required effects of such water have been re-
and indeed for many hours later (Table ceived. Both large and small animals
7) .  Even on the following day, large quan - have been seen freel y drinking fresh-
tities of foam could be seen passing under ly treated water from the river , again
the Assem bridge. By these procedures , without apparent ill-effect.
the amount of Endod needed for complete 3. Over 95% of the snail population dies
treatment of Mai Assem was 400 to within 24 hr of each Endod applica-
800 kg, depending upon the water volume , tion . Two to 3 weeks later , very
which depended on the time of the year. young snails , pres umabl y those

hatched from egg-masses not affect-With such a treatment of Mai Assem ,
ed by the treatment , were seen. Nothe following observations were recorded :
infected snail appeared in the stream

1. Small fish, tadpoles and leeches were un til about 7.8 weeks after treatment ,
killed by the concentration aimed at approximately the time required for
killing snails. But algae , crustaceans unaffected snail eggs to hatch , the
and other organisms in the stream young snails to be infected , and for
did not appear to be affected , and miracidia to develop to fully mature
the fish , tadpole and leech popula- cercaria.
tion s were quickly replenished. A1 4. During the first few days after treat-
though no quantitative study ~~~ ment , the water becomes very clean
made , no permanent change in the and clear , which the peop le appear

river could be detected over the 5 and cercaria are killed and the stream
years of continuous Ended app lica . becomes safe for the following 7-S

rich flora and fauna of the treated to enjoy. Furthermore , all miracidia

tion other than the temporary effects weeks until newly infected snails
noted. There were no large fish in begin to shed again. Treatment of
these stream s. the stream also appears to have an

2. Although attempts were made to adverse effect on other parasites such
l) revent the use of treated river water as Entamoeba (which are killed with-
by the people and animals for a few in 5 m m .  at 100 ppm in the labora-
days immediately after treatment , tory) .

Proc. m t .  Cnnt , SchiRt o . (1975)
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5. Double treatment was employed in the river water was about 7.0, hydrolysis
an attempt to compensate for the of the active principle was not thought
non-ovicidal nature of Ended. The to be responsible for this loss in activity.
first treatment was followed by a se- Dilution in some of the large poois at
cond treatment 2 weeks later to kill the lower end of the Guagus, and possible
young snails that hatched from the loss by absorption of the active ingre -
unaffected eggs. However, this dient by non-specific materials may be
method proved unsuccessful as some partially responsible.
snails survived the second treatment In an attempt to get an even distri-
and perpetuated themselves. Further , bution of Frescon , app lication from the
not all egg masses laid J ust before dispenser was backed up by spraying the
treatment hatched within the first stream marg ins from a Hudson malaria
two weeks. Some would take 3 4  spray tank. In one instance a trial on a
weeks after the treatment, while 100 m stretch of river showed that on
others hatch immediately after treat- the day following application the number
ment. This method, which also requir- of B. p/elf f ers fell from 460 to 110, and
ed more molluscicide, was replaced by a few days later only 12 snails could be
routine treatment every 7-8 weeks, found in the same portion of river.
in order to control by reduction but
not by the elimination of every snail. In applying Frescon from dispensers
This method appeared to destroy into the Edaga, Enta and Shanna tn-
selectively snails with an infection butaries of the Guagua, some of the

effects were seen in subsequent snail sur-with S. miznsoni.
veys. However, since these streams flow-

6. One important resu lt of the snail ed so slowly, the chemicals took 4-6 days
control program was elimination of to cover most of them. Both Edaga and
the Lymnaea population in Mai Enta rivers have swampy distal ends and
Assem during the first 3 years of the chemical never- reached a lethal con-
Ended treatment , presumably due to centration there . This was further corn-
the fact that Endod is ovicidal for plicated by the fact that the Guagua and
Lymnaea eggs while adult snails are all of the tributaries, particularly the
highly susceptible to its lethal action. Shanna, dried along porttons of the course

of the river. This prevented distributionFrescon of molluscicide by a single application.
Frescon was initially tried in Mai Furthermore, because of the non-ovicida l

Guagua, starting about 6 km upstream nature of Frescon as with Ended , fre-
before it joins Mai Assem. quent applications were required.

The automatic dispenser, constructed For these reasons, the use of Frescon
with the help of the local representative was discontinued in the Adwa streams

and required a minimum of labour and replaced by Bayluscide.
attention. Lethal concentration of the

of Shell Chemical Company, worked well after the first year and the chemical was

molluscicide was detected by use of caged
snails and chemical analysis. Concentra- Niclosamide was applied in Mai
tion of the chemical further down stream Guagua and its 3 tributaries from a

table by either method . Since the pH of and Methods . It was sprayed in the

Proc. m t .  Conr . Schiato. (1975~
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stream to make a final concentration of streams. Although no quantitative eco-
about 1 ppm for 6-8 hr. Such treatment logical study was done, no ill effect was
gave a very good kill and , because of the apparent after continuous application of
ovicidal prop erty of the molluscicide , re- Bayluscide in the Adwa streams for 4
population , particularly in the tributaries years.
that start from springs , was relatively

. . . 1~valuatlon of the control programmeslow. General application was required ‘1974only about twice a year with some sup- .Evaluation of the moliuscicidingplementary spot treatments. In Mai programme depended upon stool examina-Guagua , however , repopu latmon was more tions perform ed in 1974, after 5 years- - frequent and general treatment was re- of control oper ations. If the measuresquired every 10-14 weeks. Pres umabl y
- taken had succeeded in mterruptingadult snails were carried down from un- - .transmission , reduction rn S. mansonztreated parts of the river. preva lence in the community at large

As with Ended, Bayluscide also kills would be evident, but the interruption
small fish and tadpoles , but , again, these would be especiall y evident in children
organisms quickly repopulate the aged 1 to 6, as they were born during the

90
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control programme. Comparison with the in 1969 and 16.7% in 1974 (Table 5).
control (untreated ) village of Intitcho Maximum age-frequency prevalence of
would be another significant indicator 8; mansoni between 1969 and 1974 showed
(FIg. 3 and 5). a significant reduction in the 1-6 year

The 1974 stool survey was conducted age group and some in the 7-15 year age
in much the same way as was the original group as well, though peak infection rates
1969 survey, utilizing updated maps of in both periods remained in the 7-15 year
the various locations and most recent old group (Fig. 2). Disease prevalence in
population statistics provided by the Ma- males in 1969 was similar to that of
lan a Eradication Service, females (65.6% for males , and 61.3% for

During the parasito logical survey females). But after the 5-year control
conducted in 1974, socio-economic infor- programme more females lost their in-
mation on the sampled population was fections than males (prevalence having
also collected for determination of ~~~~~~

. been reduced to 38.6% for males and 29%
sible correlation between such factors and for females) - Differences in male and
infection with S. mansoni. Observations female infection rates may have been due
were also made on water contact activi- to their respective water-conta ct acti-
ties, as in 1969. vities.

1974 p ulation st~~sties The key feature of the age prevalence

The population of Adwa and the sun- distribution change is the dramatic drop

rounding area , including Adi Abun , was in prevalence in the children 1-6 years

estimated by the Malaria Eradication old . It was equivalent to a reduction of

Service at 17,286 in 1973. The comparable about an 85% in the transmi ssion of the

figure for the same area in 1969 was disease . This drop was supported by sig-

16,369. In 1969 the sample size examined nificant reductions in prevalence among

was 1965 individuals or 10.4% . ~~ 1974, all age groups (Fig. 3) .

the sample taken was 1651 or 9.5% of the Table 3 shows the prevalence rate of
population . The age frequency distr ibu- S. mansoni in different locations of Adwa .
tion of the 1969 and 1974 samples is Some of the locations sampled in 1969
plotted in Fig. 1 and shows that the corn- were not included in the 1974 survey as
position of the samples in the 2 surveys some groups , such as the Adwa elemen-
were nearly identical . tanr school and the Swedish Mission , did

Results of 1974 stool survey not need to be sampled twice , once as
part of the population at large and once

8. mansoni prevalence in 1969 and as a special group. Other areas not sam-
1974 is listed by age group in Tables 2 pled in 1974 included locations 140, 139
and 3 and presented graphically in Fig. 2. and 124, all of which had relativel y small
2. monsoni and intestinal parasites data populations spread over a wide area in
are shown in Table 1. Results of similar a topographically difficult area not ac-
surveys for Intitcho , the comparison cessible by road . It was felt that exciud-
village, are given in Table 6. ing these small groups would make no

A significant reduction in the pre- difference in the final contro l assess-
valence of S. mansoni throughout the ment.
Adwa community is evident (Table 2 ) ;  it Interim prevalence surveys by stool exa-
had dropped from 63.5% in 1969 to 33.8% mination
in 1974, while in Int itcho , it was 22.8% Between 1969 and 1974 several addi-
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tiona l surveys were conducted , prima ri ly be continuously reduced in size and
in the 1-6 year age class to measure pre- volume.
valence changes in the treated area and Althoug h no dramatic change occur-
the compari son village. Results are shown red in stability and income level of the
in Fig. 5. The fall in Prevalence in Adwa 

~~op1e, the town of Adwa did undergo
is fairly steep throughout the 5-year con~ some improvements. The road from Adi
trol period , whereas in Intitcho there was Abun to Adwa was paved, the main road
no significant change over the 5-year and piazza laid out with trees and flower-
period, the infection remaining about beds , a branch of the Commercial Bank
20% . of Ethiop ia and a new comprehensive

High School were opened . These changes ,Assessment of other ~~~~~ however , had little impact on the patterns
In order that reduction in schistoso- of life or activities of Adwa residents.

miasis prevalence can be reasonably Although strict comparison with the
ascribed to the snail control efforts, other situation prevailing in 1969 is not pos-
factors should have remained more or sible , 38~ of the people said in 1974 that
less the same. Several of these factors they used stream water even for drink-
were dealt with in a questionnaire used ing, in spite of the often available piped
in the 1974 survey. Although in many water supply. Stream bathing was ad-
instances answers were ambiguou s or con- mitted by 44% , and 67% said they wash-
flicting, some usefu l information was ob- ed their clothes in the streams. Other
tam ed, activities, such as children playing in the

Of those questioned 66~/ claimed to water , remained more or less the same.
have lived in the same house for more Of those laundering at the streams, 59%
than 5 years, indicating that there was also bathe, or at least wash their hands
no radical change in the habitat of 2/3 and feet. Of those who go to the streams
of the Adwa population during the con- to collect household water, 50% also in-
tro l period. With respect to living stand- dul ge in other water-contact activities -

ards, 49% claimed it was higher in 1969 According to figures provided by the
than in 1974, and only 10% said that the Municipality of Adwa, 6969 houses and
reverse was true. This was due largely 3,265 latrines existed in Adwa and Adi
to massive inflation in the price of nearly Abun in 1974, corresp onding to 477 of
all foodstuffs on which the bulk of the the houses, which is close to the ratio
average Ethiopian income must be spent , obtained from the questionaires used dur-
with no general compensatory increase in ing our second stool survey. These
income. No factories, companies, or any figures, possibly exaggerated , show a sub-
other substantial industries opened busi- stantial improvement over 1969. The im-
ness in Adwa during the 5-year control portant factor however , is the use of the
period , latrines. The answers to our questions

As a result of the general drought indicate that latrines were not a favou r-
in the northern part of Ethiopia, parti- ed place for urination or defaccation. Only
cularly during the latter part of the ~~~~~~ 

4% of the people admitted to using - -

tro l period , there has been an increased latrines, 49% preferred the fields and
shortage of water in the area. In Adwa , 17% the riverside.
there was more dependence and contact All these relativel y high frequencies
with the rivers which were observed to of water -contact activities , probably all
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Cost of Endod 1970-fl 1971-72 3972-73

1. Total weight t~~d• 2793 kg 2300 kg 1752 kg

2. Total cost of purchase: Eth. S 562.20 529.60 438.00
(including transport, storage, coot-
lea, and incidentals)

3. Average buying priceS ,, 0.20/kg 0.23/kg 0.25/kg

4. G rinding and associated char ges,
and labour for application : . . . ,, 304 .00 257.05 166.60

5. Total cost of application per year ,, 866.20 786 . 65
_—~~~~_604 . 60

__—
6. Average cost for 3 years per year Eth. S 752.5

Cost of Bayhisclde 1970-71 1971-fl 1972-73

I .  Total weight used : 16.4 kg 19.1 kg 18.7 kg

2. Price paid for in 1970 Eth. S 16.00/kg 16.00/kg 16.00/kg

3. Total cost of Bayluscide ‘ ,, 262.40 305.6 299 .2

4. Tr ansport and labour for
application ,, 94.50 88.75 121.65

5. Tota l cost of application . .  ,, 336.90 394.35 420.85

6. Average cost for 3 years
p~ Em. S 390.7 -

understated, make it probable that no Comparison of coats of Endod and Bay-
significant behavioural changes have luselde
accurred, inspite of the health education
efforts attempted at the beginning of the The figures given are the actual costs
programme. incurred during the period of 1970-73.

Chemotherapy, by home treatment or
by a doctor was claimed by about 4% of On the basis of coat of treatment of
the people. Since the cure rate among a unit length of river (i.e. kin) , Bayluacide
treated people is relatively low, and the appears to be considerably cheaper than
total number involved was not high, we Endod. However, coat estimation on the
feel it unlikely that it made a significant basis of per kilometer treatment of river
impression on the overall transmission is misleading. It does not take into ae-
rate. count the volume of water to be treated
Costs of Ended and Bayluscide used in and the benefits (in terms of reduction
the Adwa Sehistosonilasis control pro- of risk of infection) to the population . For
gramme example the Ended treated Assem river

The average yearly direct coats of has a larger volume of water than any of
purchase and application of Ended and the Bayluscide treated rivers. Over 80%
Bayluscide used In all the treated streams of the Infection with the disease takes
In Adwa during the fIrst 3 years of the place at Assem, thus the benefits gotten
project , 1970-1973, is given above, from the Ended treatment are much more

Proc. m t .  Conf. Schteto. (1975)
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significant than those obtained from Bay- tion of Ended and Bayluscide in the Adwa
luacide. schistosomiasis control programme was

$ 1,143.2 ($ 752.5 for Endod and $ 390.7The cost of purchase of Bayluscitle for Bayluacide). The approximate popula.
has been increasing considerably in recent tion of the area where schistosomiasisyears. In 1970 a large quantity of Bay- transmission appears to have been reduc-luscide was bought at the cost of about ed by 85% due the control effort over a
Eth. $ 16/kg and this was what was used period of 5 years was 20,000. Therefore ,
throughout the 3-year treatment period, the cost of the control programme was
Since then the cost of Bayluscide has been .~~ ~~~ $ 0.~~ (6 cests or U.S. $ 0.03
rising at about 10% per annum . More 

~ cents/head/year).recently the increase has been as high as
30%. Furthermore, Bayluscide had to be

Discussionbought from Germany with hard-cur-
rency. On the other hand the cost of The reduction in prevalence of schis-
Endod used in these calculations were tosomiasis from 63.5% in 1969 to 33%
based on material bought from the local in 1974 among the general popu lation of
market with local currency during the Adwa , is highly significant and !s strong
period of the control programme. evidence that this reduction is real and

was brought about primarily by the snail
The cost of Ended in the local mar- control efforts. The people in the corn-

ket has also been rising recently to mun.ity on the basis of answers to the
Eth. $ 0.30 per kg, because of the high 1974 questionnaire, also feel that there
demand and limited supply. The cost of are less people suffering from schistoso-
Bayluscide in 1974 was $ 24/kg (a 50% miasis in 1974 than in 1969. Furthermore,
increase over the cost during 1970). When analysis of hospital records in Adv~a show
selected strains of the Endod plant will a reduction by about 50% in the total
be grown on a large scale basis, the cost number of schistosomiasis cases appear.
of Endod is expected to fall -considerably. ing at the hospital during this period.
In the case of Bayluscide, however, the Some of the reduction, particularly in t h e
cost is expected to rise further as a result older age group, may have been due to
of inflation and a general rise in cost of toss of an earlier infection . Yet drop incommodities in West Germany. If Bay- the infection rate has been gradual , sug.
luscide is to be used for snail control on gesting a cause-and -effect relationshipa large scale basis over a prolonged period with the control effort.of time , the government would need to
allocate quite an amount of hard cur- As would be expected, the greatcst
rency, a resource which is in great de- reduction in infection was in the 1-6 year
mand for other development projects. age group, with a drop from 50% to 7% ,

an 85% reduction in transmission ; while
Cost of the control programme per head in the untreated comparison village of
of the protected individual Intitcho, the rate has remained more or

less the same.Perhaps the best way to determine
the cost benefit of such a control pro- Comparison of prevalence of lutes-
gramme is to show the annual cost of the tinal parasites with ScMstosoma mansoni
control per head of protected individual, before and after the control period , shows
The total cost of purchase and applica- some reduction in prevalence of Ascaris
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in Adwa , but not in Intitcho. There was small streams, application frequency was
also a reduction in prevalence of Enta- even less, about 3 applications per year
moeba, while infection with Trich*iris has in Mai Enta, and 2 each in Mal Edaga
substantially increased. The remaining and Shanna. This may be due both to the
parasites were recorded in such small ovicidal properties of Bayluscide and to
numbers that fluctuations are of doubtful the fact that much of the length of these
significance. The highly significant reduc” tributaries dry out during the dry season.
tion in S. mansoni is therefore the more
striking. The reduction in prevalence of The health education aspects of the
Ascans and Entamoeba in Adwa but not control effort did not have any great

Intitcho , while other parasitic infections imPact in disease control. Water contact
remained the same, suggest that mollus- behaviour and the water supply system
ciciding may also have had a controlling remained much the same . Efforts to fence

effect on these parasites as well, some particularly hazardous sections
were unsuccessful. Defaecation and urina-

The data, in our view, strongly sug- tion habits on’ the river shores, particu-
gest that the primary cause for reduc- larly near Mai Assem, have remained
tion in transmission of S. nvinsons in unchanged. Employment of guards to
Adwa was the use of Ended to control prevent this did not succeed. The Muslim

B. pfeiffen in Mai Assem, the centre of population was more heavily infected
activity for the majority of the popula- with schistosomiasis than were their

tion of Adwa, and the most highly infect- Christian neighbors, owing to the obli-
ed and hazardous river in the area , and gatory daily ritual washing in infected
not to unrelated events. The control ~~~ 

waters.
grainme has also benefited , thoug h to a The changes observed in the infec-
lesser extent, from the use of Bayluscide tion pattern at the end of the 5-year con-
in Mai Guagua and its 3 tributaries. trol programme closely resemble those

seen elsewhere (Barnish, 1975) . A shift
Continuous surveillance of the stream s in the peak of the age/frequency distri-

for snails over the 5-year control period bution to a slightly older group is a good
has enabled us to establish the patterns indication of reduction in transmission.
of repopulation following molluscicidal These reductions were brought about by
application. This , coupled with snail in- similar mollusciciding programmes. The
fection data , allowed us to develop a important observation from the pro-
routine treatment programme for each gramme was that a simple application of
molluscicide in each stream. On the basis locally acquired unprocessed Endod ber-
of the last 3 years’ application of Endod ries, systematically applied , did control
in Mai Assem, the following schedule is vector snails and interrupt transmission
thought adequate for snail and infection of schistosomiasis.
control : Ended application every 7-8
weeks through the 9 month dry season, Acknowledgements : This project
beginning at the end of September after would not have been successfully carried
the main raius cease. Using Bayluseide, out without the strong support and full
it was only necessary to treat Mai Guagua participation of very many people in
every 10-14 weeks, and that primarily Adwa. We are particularly grateful to
because of repopulation of snails from the Governor -General of the Tigre Pro-
untreated parts of the river. For the other vince who provided his unreserved leader-
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ship and continuous encouragement for ration , the Municipality of Adwa, the
the project , the Governor of Adwa Hai le Sellassie I University , the World
Awra)a, the Mayor of Adwa , the Chief Health Organization, and , during the
of the Adwa Police Force, the Christian final year, the U.S. Office of Naval Re-
and Muslim leaders, the Ministry of search.
Public Health (particularly the Malaria The Ministry of Public Health , in
Eradication Service), and various other .collaboration with the local administra-
officials and elders of the Adwa corn- tion of Adwa , has now taken over the
mun ity. project and the schistosomiasis control

This study was in part supported by programme is continuing on a permanent
grants from the Lutheran World Fede- basis.
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10 5 55,0 (4.s) iso (s.o) .0.0 ~s.s) so.o (s.o)
so- a 51,0 (s i) 50,0 (4,0) 55,0 (4,0) . ss.o (4.0)
40 . .0,0 (4,0) 10,0 (4.0) 50,0 (s ,o) IL O (4.0) 

— 313- - so o.o (4 ,0) .s,o ( 4,0) 40 .0 (4.0) 15,0 (4,0) 
—

50* 1 30,0 (i .o) 10,0 (4.0) 30,0 (4,0) 40.0 (..o)
500 5 

• 
0 0 0 0

I I 30. 0 (4 o) 10.0 (4. 0) 50.0 (4.0) i so  (4.5)
1, 30.0 ( i ,o)  13.0 (4,0) 10.0 (a s) is.s (a s)

$0 1 0 0 0 0

050.0.1 *. 0.44 10 1 50.0 70.0 50.0 10.0
h.o L..cctsst • 100 2 10,0 10,0 70.0 50,0

015.05*4. 0.44 10 1 70.0 (4, 0) 50,0 (4.0) 10.0 (s,o) 40.0 (4.0)
..lSOb*05&d. - 30 so,o (4,0) 50.0 (4.0) 40.0 ( 4 ,0 )  50.0 (4.0)

40 . -1 70,0 (4 ,0) 50.0 (4.0) 40,0 (4.0)  30,0 (4 ,0)

• I0 50.0 (4.0)  50.0 (4,0)  30,0 (4.0)  40.0 (s.o)

• CS*500.IO ulsp05*O’lV 30 * 70,0 (4.0) 00,0 (4, 0) 05,0 (4.0) 50,0 (4 ,0)
- 40 I 55. 0 (4 .0) 55,0 (s, o) •s,o (4,0) 15,0 (4 .0)

so 10. 0 (4, 0) 50.0 (4. 0) 10.0 (4.0) 51,0 (4.0)
100 1 00, 0 (4.0)  00.0 (4 .0) 70.0 (..e) oo,o (4.0)
500 1 70,0 (4,0) 50.0 (3. 0) 30.0 (4,0) 40,0 (4,0)

5 $ 55,0 (3.5) 40.0 (1, 0) 35,0 ( i, s)  ‘ ‘ 40,0 (1.5)
20 1 1,5 (4.0) i.O (4. 0) 0 - 0[ 100 5 0 0 0 0

F 5.1 upIdidjasi • 1 55,0 (s,s) 50 ,0 (1.5) 30.0 (i.s) 40.0 3
- • 05o15 14.0*44.1 .

5.4 ,10i4~as1 .p.r. 00.4.

Table lI - .

‘ PROfIT ANALYSIS WITH ED50 AND ED,0 LEVElS AT 15 MINU~~S

Coepound ED~~ ( 95% Fiducial Limit. ) ED,0 (95% Fiducial Limits)
or Extract ‘(i&g/mi]~

’ (14/mi)”

Crude saponins of 10.7 (7.5—15 .2) 40.5 (25.8—63,7)
P. dodecandra

Wonoxynol—9 • 27.0 (21.8-33.5) 52.7 (37,9—73 .3)

O1esnoglycotoxin-~ 134.2 (75 .1—239.7) 276.5 (68.4—1118.1)

Leiimtatoxin 
• 
10.7 (5,2—21.8 ) 42.3 (17.7—100.9)

Lemmatoxin-C’ 8. 7 (4.4—18.9) 20.0 (9.9—40.4 ) 
•

_ _ _ _  

I
. 

• 1’
* Tested against rat epididy*nal sperm .

Fina l concentratiofl of incubation medium .

-- -— -5-,- -- . . - 5 5 -

— —5-— s- .S~~ -
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BLAST OCIDAL AND CONTR ACEPT IVE ACTIONS BY AN EXTRACT
AND COMPOUNDS FR OM EN DOD (PHrTor ~..4ccA DODECANDRA )

S. J. Stolzenberg
Endocrinology Laboratory

Biomedical Research Department
R. N. Parkhurst

E. J. Reist
Pharmaceutical Chemistry Department

Life Sciences Division
Stanford Research Institute

Menlo Park , C a l i f o r n i a  94025

ABSTRACT

An extract consisting primarily of the saponins derived from the
Endod plant (P h ytolacca dodecandra), three purified trisaccharides de-
rived from the extract , and a synthetic disaccharide were tested for
antifertility activity on Days 1, 4, and 6 of pregnancy . Known quan-
tities of the crude extract or purified compounds were injected into
one of the two uterine horns of rats, and the contralateral horn served
as a control . Separate control groups received physiological saline in
one of the two horns. Vaginal smears were routinely observed each morn-
ing , and the presence of vaginal sperm determined Day 1 of pregnancy.
Then , intrauterine injections were performed by surgery on Days 1, 4,
and 6 of pregnancy . Treatment with proper dose levels of the crude
saponin extract, lematoxin , and oleanoglycotoxin-A was found to be
capable of preventing pregnancy or reducing the embryonic count on all
three days. Lematoxin-C-C’ was also tested on Day 1 and found effec-
tive at proper dose levels. On Days 1 and 4, oleanolic acid cellobioside
had little or no effect on pregnancy when injected in utero at doses up
to 1,000 ug. Endod extract caused substantially lower decreases in sur-
face tension of water than Nonoxynol-9, yet showed 5 to 10 times the
antifertility activity when administered on Day 1. To test whether a
substance acted on the uterine horn to prevent impl antation , Endod cx-
tract was injected on Day 1 into one of two uterine horns at a high
level “ ‘fficient to prevent pregnancy on the treated side. When the
oviducts were flushed the third day after mating , 4 out of 5 rats had
embryos on the treated side which were In similar stages of development
as on the untreated side. Under the conditions of these experiments ,
there was no obvious damage to the uterine endometrium observed histo-
logically due to treatment with purified compounds. It is suggested
that this or related classes of compounds may be useful as abortifacients
during early stages of pregnancy.

Accepted for publication May 12 , 1976
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INTRODUCTION

Sapon in s derived fr om the triterpene , oleanolic acid , occur in the
plant Endod (Phytolacca dodecandra). which Is found on the African con-
tinent. These saponins have been known previously for their molluscicida l
properties (1,2) and, as such , have been used for vector control of
schistosomiasi s. The saponins are also known for their piscicidal prop-
erties (1) and for their ability to destroy mosquito larvae at a particu-
lar stage of the larva ’s development (2); in addition , they exhibit se-
lective activity against dernoatophytes but show little or no activity
against other fungi or bacteria tested (2). More recently, a butanol
extract of saponins from Endod , representing about 25% by weight of the
dried berries , and three purified derivatives isolated from the extract
demonstrated in vitro spermicidal activity (3). The blastocidal , abor—
tifacient , and antifertility activities shown by the crude extract and
three purified compounds are reported here.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The P. dodecandra extract used in these experiments is a tan colored
powder representing a butanol extract by a method previously described (1).
The three purified trlsaccharides of oleanolic acid isolated from the
berries of p. dodeowidra are designated as l ermatoxin , oleanoglycotoxin-A ,
and lematoxin-C , and a synthetic disaccharide of oleanolic acid is des-
ignated as ol eanolic acid cellobioside. Isolation procedures and proof
of structural configurations for three natural products have already been
published (4,5,6). The C compound used in these experiments was con-
tami nated with an isomer, in which the rhamnose occupied a different
position on the chain , and is therefore referred to as leninatoxin C—C ’.
The cellobioside was prepared by condensation of oleanolic acid with
acetobromocellobiose according to the conditions described by Lemieux 

~ Li.• (7). This afforded us an opportunity to compare a disaccharide with
trisaccharldes of the same triterpene. Structures of oleanolic acid
and compounds containing the triterpene that were tested in these ex-
periments are shown in Figure 1.

To carry out the study, we used mature, virgin , 60-day old , female
Sprague-Dawley rats. The animals were acclimatized for a minimum of 4
days in a room with a controlled 14 hours of lighting per day and tom-
peratures ranging from 73° to 75°F; then they were mated with males of
proven fertility . Vaginal smears were checked each morning, and the
presence of copulation plugs and vaginal sperm determined Day 1 of
pregnancy. When mating had occurred , the females were assigned randomly
to a designated treatment group.

Surgery was performed on the rats under aseptic conditions and ether
anesthesia. An incision measuring 1I~ to 2 cm was made along the lineaalba In the lower abdominal region to exteriorize the uterus. Half the
animals in each group received an injection of the test substance In

-10 Jt LY 1976 VOL. 1 ~ NO. I
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FIGURE 1 STRUCTURES OF PURIFIED C~hIPOUNDS TESTED

0.1 ml saline Into the left or right uterine horn approximately 1 cm
above the cervix; the Injection was administered on Days 1, 4, or 6 of
pregnancy.* The contralateral horn served as a control and received
either a sham injection with a 26.5 gauge needle or no treatment. A
separate control group received 0.1 ml saline in either the right or
left uterine horn.

FollowIng the Injection, the abdominal musculature was sutured with
3-0 chromic catgut and the skin incision closed with 9-nun autoclamps .
An autopsy was performed between Days 8 and 12 of pregnancy, during which
embryo counts of the treated and control horns were made.

* Day 1 represents a period that is less than 24 hours after coitus,
Day 4 represents a day of uterine sensitivity when implantation is

• occurring or about to occur, and Day 6 represents a time after Im-
plantation has occurred .
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Repeated analyses of measures of variance were done, comparing the
two horns for each rat and the effect of drug treatment. This was fol-
lowed by “t” test comparisons between control and treated means within
each horn. The P values listed in the tables represent the statistical
significance of the “t” test comparisons.

Six-micron tissue sections were stained with hematoxylin-eosin for
examination by light microscopy. These tissue sections Included uterine
horns prepared from animals in which pregnancy had been terminated by
means of intrauterine Injection of purified compounds. A lso, uterine
tissue sections were taken between conceptuses of control (saline-treated
and non-treated) horns and from nonpregnant rats with normal 4- to 5-day
estrous cycles on Day 2 of diestrus (2 days after a vagina l cornified
smear).

RESULTS

The data in Table I indicate that on Day 4 of pregnancy, intra-
uterine injection of the crude saponin extract (at levels ranging from
2,000 pg down to 500 pg) , l envua toxin (500 pg ) ,  and oleanoglycotoxin-A
(at levels of 250 pg and 100 ug) prevented implantation in almost every
case. Embryo counts made from the drug-treated horns were significantly
lower than those made from the saline-treated control horns (P < 0.01).
Embryo counts from the nontreated contralateral horns were significantly
lower (P < 0.05) in the groups that received 1000pg of the crude saponin • - •

extract and 500 pg of l eninatoxin. This suggests that a substance in-
jected into one horn may be reaching the contralatera l horn at a low
concentration but in an amount that is sufficient to influence the
embryo count of the untreated horn.

In every case , the lowest level of natural trisacchar ide products
tested on Day 4 of pregnancy was active. Further experiments are re-
quired to determine the lowest effective dose levels. On the other hand ,
the cellobjoside caused a 50% decrease in the number of animals with
pregnancy in the Injected horn only at the highest level tested, 1,000 pg.
Nevertheless, no statistically significant differences occurred in mean
embryo count between the cellobioside-treated and control horns.

• The data In Table II indicate that the crude extract of P. dodecandra~lennnatoxin , and oleanoglycotoxin-A terminated pregnancy on Day 6 when ad-
ministered in ~tero at all levels tested (P < 0.01). The lowest level
tested for each substance was 100 pg. In the untreated contralateral
horns, only the group treated wi th 100 pg leninatoxin showed an Increase
in viable embryo counts (P < 0.05).

Large numbers of nonviable decomposing embryos were found in all
drug-treated uterine horns (P c 0.01); however, few nonviable embryos
were present in the contralateral untreated horns. These large numbers
of nonviable embryos occurred only in animals treated on Day 6, indI-
cating that pregnancy was terminated after the occurrence of implantation.
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In the remaining experiments, all test substances were administered
on Day 1 of pregnancy. The objectives were to determine (a) if pregnancy
occurred when the substance was administered at the earliest possible t ime
following coitus and (b) if there were structure-activity relationships
between the compounds tested.

Table III (Experiment 5) indicates that oleanoglycotoxin-A , adminis-
tered on Day 1 of pregnancy, caused no significant decrease in embryo
count in the treated horns at the 250—pg level . Therefore, we raised the
level of oleanoglycotoxin-A to 500 ug (Experiment 6). At that level , the
difference In embryo counts between the treated and the control group was
statistically significant (P 0.05). In the same experiment , the crude
extract was tested from levels of 250 pg down to 25 pg. At the 250- and
100—pg level s, there were no viabl e embryos in the treated horns. At the
50- and 25-pg levels , the differences in mean number of embryo counts were
not statistically significant. Lenunatoxin was tested at lower levels rang-
ing from 250 pg down to 25 pg (Experiment 7). A decrease in the mean num-
ber of embryo counts occurred at the 250 pg (P < 0.05), 100-pg (P 0.05),
and 50—pg (P 0.01) levels. Nevertheless, pregnancy was not completely
terminated in the treated horns since four of six animals in the three
groups still had viable embryos, although at a reduced number compared with
the control group. At the 25-pg level , lenunatoxin was not active. The
mean embryo count decreased slightly in the contralateral untreated horn in
the 50-pg lenunatoxin treated group (P 0.05). Experiment 7 also indicates
that leninatoxin C-C caused a significant decrease in embryo count at the
500-pg (P < 0.01) and the 25O-ug (P < 0.01) levels, but the difference was
not statistically significant at the 100-pg level .

In contrast to the crude extract and the three trisaccharides isolated
from the crude extract, the synthetic disaccharide, oleanolic acid cellobio-
side, did not prevent pregnancy in the Injected horns of six rats per group
at the 500- or 1,000-pg levels. The decrease in embryo count in the treated
horn at the 1,000—pg level was not statistically significant although the
difference was significant (P ~ 0.05) in the contralateral control horn .

An experiment was performed to determine if a substance that prevented
pregnancy when injected in utero on Day 1 of pregnancy had an effect either
on the uterine endometrium to prevent implantation or in the oviduct where
it could influence embryonic development. Endod extract was injected at the
level of 500 pg into one of the two uterine horns of five rats on Day 1 of
pregnancy . This substance and dosage were selected because in previous
experiments no embryos were found in the treated horns when Inspected 8 to
10 days later at the level of 100 pg or greater. When the oviducts were
flushed with physiological saline by means of a 23—gauge blunt ended needle
attached to a 3-cc syringe, the embryo counts in both the treated and the
untreated horns were similar (Table IV).
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Table IV

EFFECT OF ENDOD EXTRACT ADMINISTERED ON DAY 1 IN
UTERINE HORN OF EMBRYOS IN THE OVIDUCT ON DAY 3

Mean Number
Number Pregnant Viable Embryos
Number Nonpregnant at Autopsy ± S.E.
Treated Control Treated Control
Side Side Side Side

4/5 5/5 3.00 ± 1.05 4.40 ± 0.87

Further, the embryos in both oviducts of the same rat were at similar
stages of cleavage, usually 4 cells , although some at 2 and others at
later stages of cell division.

To test the hypothesis that the antifertility activity of saponins
from P. dodecandra was not due solely to their detergent activities , we
compared surface tension lowering activity and antifertility activity of
the P. dodecandra with those of Nonoxynol.9.4. The latter compound is a
potent detergent , presently in widespread use as a spermicidal agent with
intravagina l contraceptives. Unfortunately, comparisons with purified
compounds containing the triterpene, oleanolic acid , were not possible
because supplies were depleted .

A Fischer Surface Tensiometer was used for measuring the decrease in
surface tension obtained by adding known quantities of Nonoxynol-9 or
P. dodecandra extract to distilled water. A correction factor, which
accounted for temperature of the water and properties of the tensiometer
ring, was ignored because it had no effect on the final results. Each
point on the plots in Figure 2 is representative of the mean of at least
four determinations with the tensiometer at each concentration. The sur-
face tension obtained for our distilled water (68.3 dynesfcm2) deviated
from the theoretical value of 73 dynes/cm2 , oossibly because of minute
impurities. However , it is clear from the plots in Figure 2 that the
surface tension lowering capability for the P. dodeaandra extract Is con-
siderably lower than that of Nonoxynol-9. Yet, the antifertili ty activity
of the p. dodecandra extract on a weight basis was 5 to 10 times greater
than that of Nonoxynol-9 when administered in utero on Day 1 of pregnancy
(Table V).  It is difficult to make these comparisons on a molar basis
because of the mixture in the saponln extract. However , Nonoxynol-9 has

- 
I 

an average molecular weight of 516, compared with 916 for compounds such
as oleanoglycotoxin-A or leimnatoxin. The average number of hexoses for

~Poly(ethylene glycol )~-nonylpheny l ether. Kindly supplied by Union
Carbide Company.
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each triterpenoid molecule in the extract has been estimated as 3.8 (8). There-
fore, on a molar bas i s , it is possible that the P. dodecandra extract may be
10 to 20 times more active than Nonoxynol-9.

Histol ogical Observations. Uterine horns were obtained from rats
treated on Days 1 and 4 with up to 500 ug of leninatoxin, on Day 4 wi th
250 ug of oleanoglycotoxin-A , and on Day 1 with 250 and 500 u9 of leimsatoxin
C-C~. Al l  rats treated on Day 4 were sacrif iced on Day 8, whereas those
treated on Day 1 were sacrifice d on Day 10. Under these conditions , none of
the uteri appeared to have damage to the muc osa l or connective tissue cells
of the endometrial tissue surrounding the lumen or the endoinetrial glands.

8od~i Weight Gains. Although no statistical analyses were performed ,
body weight gains of ~‘~eated anima ls were similar in most cases to those of
saline-treated contre ;. There were no mortalities or signs of toxicity
owing to intrauterine injections of any of the substances .

DISCUSS ION

The present studies suggest tha t compounds suc h as those isolated from
P. dodecandra may be useful as antifertility and possibly abortifacient
agents. The crude extract was the most active substance tested , which may
indicate the existence of still more active compounds that remain to be iso-
lated from the extract. From the data in Table III, it is difficult to
determine any clear-cut differences in antifertil ity act ivi t ies between the
three purified compounds tested on Day I of pregnancy. The trisaccharides
were more active than the one disaccharide tested . Of the trisaccharides ,
oleanoglycotox in-A appeared to be the least active of the trisaccharides
tested , suggesting a structure-activity relationship due to differences in
hexose moieties , to differences in the arrangement of the hexoses on the
ag lycone , or to both. In previous experiments , leimnatoxin wa s ten times
more active than oleanog lycotox in-A in its spermicidal activity (3) .

The mechanisms of action for contraceptive activity by these compounds
or the extract have not been studied in depth. Changes in surface tension
within the uterine lumen would be expected to cause changes in permeab ilities
of the cell membranes in the endometrial tissue and possibly in the bla sto-
cysts. Nonoxynol-9 ha s a much greater capacity for lowering the surface
tension than the extract of Endod but a substantially lower contraceptive
activity . This suggests that other mechanisms of action may contribute to
the effectiveness of the substances tested . In f i ve of s i x cases , embryos
at similar stages of develo pment were found in both oviducts on Day 3 of
pregnancy after injection of Endod extract on Day 1 at a concentration suffi-
d ent to prevent embryonic development in the injected horn. This may suggest
an effect on the uterine endometrium to prevent implantation . The use of other
substances for interruption of pregnancy by intrauterine application of solu-
t i ons  has been reviewed (9).
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The crude extract and purified compounds obtained from P. dodecandra
caused no changes In pH of distilled water or physiological saline. There
were no signs of toxicity due to i ntrauterine injection of any of the sub-
stances tested, and body weight gains of treated groups were similar to
those of the sal ine-Injected controls. The crude extract has previously
been shown to be devoid of mutagenic activity (2).
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PARASITOL OGICAL SURVEY OF ADDIS ABABA AND DEBRE ZEIT
SCHOOL CHILDREN , WiTH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON BILHARZL4SIS

Akillu Lemma, B.A.(Wisc.) D. Sc. (Johns Hopkins)
Mesf in Demisse and Bahta Mezengia

From the Pathob iology Research Unit .
Faculty of Science, Haile Sellassie I University.

INTROD UCTION
Until recently, it was be leved that bilharzia infection was absent froth several

major towns and citie s of Africa. But planned surveys have now revealed that this
disease is endemic in Cairo , Ibadan . Nairobi , Dar -es-Salaam , Salisbury, Johannes-
burg. and other major towns of Africa (W.H .O. Epidemiological and Vital Statistics
Report . 1960). It was of interest, therefore, to know whether or not Addis Ababa
should be included in this group.

Intestinal bilharziasis is widespread in Ethiopia , whereas urinary bilharziasis
is localized only in some low and warm places In the Awash and the Webi Shebele
Valleys. Possible bliharz ia Intermediate host snails (both Biomphalar ia and
Bulinus spp.) are present in the highlands (over 9000 ft. above sea level in
Begemdlr as well as In the lowlands all over the Empire ( Ayad 1956, Brown 1964,
Lemma 1965). The improvement of highways and rapid shifts of population
tn search of work and better opportunities , particularly towards the newly develop-
~ng areas of the Awash Valley and some of the major towns such as Addis Ababa ,
Asinara, Dire Dawa and Nazareth will tnevttabty increase the spread of the disease.
Even if the disease is absent from some of these areas now , it may be just a matter
of time before it appears. For all these reasons, there is now an increasing
awareness of bilha rziasis and its possible public health and economic importance
in Ethiopia.

A proj ect for the examination of stool, and in some cases urine, specimens
from school children in Addis Ababa and Debre Zeit was carried out during
the months of July — August 1967. Debre Zeit was included in this study because
the Pathobiology Research Unit obtains its large supply of Bulinus snails from
Lake Hora. The presence of these possible urinary bilharziasis intermediate
hosts, coupied with the fact that this area is exte nsively used for recreation
( swimming, boating and fishing) by Imperial Ethiopian Air Force personnel and
tourists, necessitated the need for a thorough search for the occurrence of the
disease In that area as well .

Even though the main interest was bilharziasis, other parasites found during
the stool examination are also reported and discussed herein.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
I. Sampling Technique

a) Addls Ababa:
As far as possible, the stool sample s were collected from school children born

Fleprinted in part by permission
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and raised in Addis Ababa and who had had very little chance of travelling outside
the city and therefore of becoming infected elsewhere. The age of these children
ranged f rom 5 — 15 years. They were from nine different tri bes, and all were
f rom the low socio-economlc group.

In order to get a reasonable sample to detect the presence or absence of
bilharzia in Addis Ababa, stool specimens were collected from children living
in different parts of the city. The areas used for the survey were selected
primarily on the basis of their geographical location In the city, and also on the
presence of a river or a stream appropriate for possible transmission of the
disease.

The city was divided into five diffe rent zones, each having a river or a
stream running through it. Zone A was the Municipality — Tekie Haimanot
Church area, Zone B was the Princess Tsehai Hospital — Building College area,
Zone C was Africa Hall — Princess Zenebework School area , Zone D was
Merkato— St. Paul Hospital area, and Zone E was the English School — British
Embassy area. (See map for their location.)

Since the main government schools were closed for the summer vacation ,
small private schools had to be used. Ninety to a hundred stool samples were
collected from children living in each of the above mentioned five zones. A total of
468 stools were collected and examined.

b) Debre Zelt:
In Debre Zeit , 90 male students ( ages 8 - 1’?) out of about 300 Atse Libne-

dingle School students were selected on the basis of their ability to swim and
their having been born , raised in and never having left Debre Zeit. Both stool
and urine specimens were taken from these students for examination .
I I .  Stool and Urine Examination

The stool specimens were collected in paper cups and a small amount of
each was immediately transferred into plastic vials containing 5-10 cc. of 5%
formalin. These were transported to the laboratory, thoroughly mixed by shaking,
and filtered through three layers of cheese cloth. The filtrate was then centri-
fuged at about 3000 RPM for 10 mInutes and the sediment examined for ova
and parasites.
III. Malacological Study

Six major rivers and streams of different sizes in Addis Ababa were surveyed
for snails. The first two of these rivers are perennial, while the other four are
seasonal. They are: 1. Kebena; 2, Little Akaki ; 3, Kurtume; 4, Kechenle; 5, Buche ,
and 6, Ginfile. (See map for thei r location.)

In Debre Zeit , only Lake Hora was surveyed.
The following points were considered in the malacological study.
1. The presence or absence of appropriate snails
2. The suitability of the topography and general vegetation of the area

for snail breeding
3. Contamination of the river with human waste
4. Human contact with the river
5. ExamInation of the snails for cercariae , and
6. Determination of possible host snails to transmit the disease in the

laboratory
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a) Addle Ababa:

In Addis Ababa all six rivers surveyed were found contaminated with faeces
and urine. It was observed that at several sites in the different streams, people
wash themselves and their clothes with contaminated water. It was also observed
that workers stand in the middle of Kurtume and Ginfile Rivers while collecting
riverbed sand used for buildin g purpose s. People also use the appa rently clean
water of the river for drinking and washing household utensils.

In spite of a thorough search for snails in these rivers during the rainy
season, none were found probably because of the rather large amount of water
and its rapid flow . A similar search carried out during the dry season (December)
has revealed the presence of numerous Biomphalar ia, Bulinus, Lymnaea, and
other unidentified species of snails In most of the above mentioned rivers
However, none of the 100 Biomphalarla p/elf/en collected from Ginfile River
shed any cercariae.

b) Debre Zeit:
Hu man contact with the lake water for recreational purposes ( boating, fishing

and swimming) is extensive throughout the year. Villagers in the neighborhood
of the lake wash their bodies and clothes in the water. Large herds of animals
also use the water for drinking.

Lake Hora is an excellent environment for the breeding of Rulinus (Bulinus)
truncatus sericlnus (Jick.), which is the only species of snails found there. During
the rainy season, these snails are found in abundance almost everywhere on
the shores of the lake. Subsequent surveys in the early parts of the dry season
1 December) have shown only a slight decline in population.

Over 90% of the snails found in this lake are free of cercariae, the remaining
10% harbour unidentified straight-tailed cercariae.

c) Susceptibility Tests:

B. pfeiffer i collected from Addis Ababa was maintained in the laboratory
and subj ected to infection by Schlstosoma mansonf niiracidia. Fresh stool sped-
mens f rom an infected boy from Adwa , in the northern part of Ethiopia, were
obtained and the ova hatched in tap water. Previously examined ciean B. p / el/f cr1
snails were then exposed to the miracidla so obtained. The exposed snails were
then kept in an air-conditioned laboratory at about 24 C. Frequent examinations
of these snails showed that abundant cercariae were being shed about 6 weeks
after infection . These cercariae were indistinguishable from the cercarlae of
S. mansoni. Mice were infected with these cercari aej at autopsy the mice had fully
mature S. mansoni parasites and their ova showed in the portal veins and among
the liver cells.

A similar experiment was carried out to determine the susceptibility of B.
(B.) t. ser icinus to S. haematoblum ova. A patient with urinary bilharziasis was
specially brought from Oewani , in the midd ie Awash Valley, for the purpose
of giving fresh miracidia with which to infect the snails. The exposed snails
were then put in an air-conditioned room at an average temperature of 24 C.
Weekly examination of these snails for cercarial shedding over a period of 7
months showed no cercarlae of any kind being shed. It was evident that these
snails are not capable of transmitting urinary bilharziasis.

DISCUSSION

Prom the results of the present experiment , in which 468 Addis Ababa and
90 Debre Zeit students were examined , it appears that bilharziasis has not yet
been introduced to Addis Ababa or Debre Zeit. In this respect, our results agree
with those obtained by Ayad (1956) who found none of the 48 Addis Ababa and
12 Debre Zeit school child ren he examined to be positive for either intestinal or 
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Urtfl&17 Dunar!laslz. P~VU1 (1VOS) aiso had not found bUhsril*ili Im~~L* 7,500
school children of Addli Ahaba. Farthermore, according to And ‘n.~atIve se-
ports were given for Add is Ababa by Nagelsbach (1934) . with regard to S.
haematobium, and by Mariani (1938), with regard to S. mansoni.” However , the
absence of the disease at this time does not mean that it is unlikely to be
introduced in the near future. The migration of infected people to Addls Ababa
and the presence of B. p / el/f  cr1, which has now been proved in the laboratory
to be susceptible to S. mansoni , is certainly evidence for the possible Introduction
of the disease into Addis Ababa any time. Undoubtedly the habitual tendency of
the people to bathe , wash and work in the streams and rivers will contribute
a great deal to the rapid spread of the disease once it is introduced.

Famigliari (1938) dId not find either form of bilharziasis in Debre Zeit ,
but in 1939 L’Abbate drew attention to one patient suspected of having acquired
a haematobium infection in “Lake Bishoftu ” (Lake Hora) ; this case has also been
cited by Scarpa (1940) and others. Ayad, however, alter a series of investigations
during his visit in Ethiopia, says “it appeared that the one case of haematobia
infection reported from LaKe Bishoftu was now generally considered to have con-
tracted the disease while fishing in one of the affluents of the lake, because
the lake itself is much frequented by Europeans, none of whom is reported to
have acquired the disease.”

Although the examination carried out on 90 students in this study is not
sufficient to draw a firm conclusion on the absence of the disease from Debre
Zeit, the fact that none of the numerous school children , the Air Force personnel,
and other residents in the town had been shown to have either form of
bilharziasis, and the failure of B.(B.)t.senlclnus. the only species of snail
found in the lake, to transmit S. haematob ium, suggests that bilharziasis may
not be easily introduce d and is unlikely to become a major public health problem
in this town in the near future.

The parasitological analysis of the survey shows ascariasts to be the most
common infection both in Addis Ababa and Debre Zeit school children. Although
eating of raw meat is a common practice in Ethiopi a, taeniasis seems to have
a surprisingly low incidence (2-7~~). strangely, and paradoxically , this Infection
was detected in a predominantly Arab school in Zone A. Muslims are generally
believed not to eat raw meat , but according to these results this may not be so.
In the predominantly Christian (Amhara) school in Zone B, not a single case
of tapeworm was found , possibly because children of the low soclo-economic
class have little access to raw meat. Out of 12 Gurage children whose normal
diet consists of raw ground meat (Kitfo), only one had Taenla. This may be due
to possible damage done to the cyst during the grinding of the meat.

Hymenolep is diminuta was found in only two out of the 468 stools examined.
H. nana on the other hand was found to be more common (about 9%). This is
probably due to its direct hand-to-mouth transmission , while an intermediate
host is needed in the case of H. diminuta .

Amoebiasis also appears to be low (0.5% ). Considering that the standarã
of sanitation is very poor , it was expected that the incidence of amoebiasis In
Addis Ababa would be much higher.

Seventy-two per cent of all the Addis Ababa school children examined were
positive for one or more parasites. The sex and age distribution of these cases show
some differences. In the lower age group (5-10) , males have more parasites th an

I
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females. But this is reversed in the 11 - 15 age group. This may be correlated
with the behaviour and activities of male and female children at different ages.

The differences in the incidence of parasites in the children studied can
however , only be accepted with some reservation. No statistical tests have been
performed to determine the significance of these differences. Also, it must be
noted that the sensitivity of the method used in the stool and urine examination
may not be good enough to detect the presence or absence of all differen t species
of parasites.

The results obtained in this experiment are very similar to those obtained
by Wang (1963) in a survey of school children carried out in Begemdir Province .
The rates of single and multiple infection correspond very closely, and ascaria-
sis was also the most common Infection in school children in Begemdir.

The ra iny season Is not a good time for malacologica l studies in the field.
No snails were found in Addis Ababa during the months of July, August and
September; but the B. p/el/f cr1 collected from the same streams during the dry
season has been proved to be capable of transmitting the disease in the laboratory.
B. p/ elf len is also known to act as immediate host for the disease in other parts
of the world (Mandahl-Barth 1960, Fisseha H. Meskal 1967).

Although B. (B.) t.senlclnus is known to be the intermediate host of S.
haematoblum in Aden , we have failed to achieve transmission of the disease
in our laboratory, even under optimal conditions of temperature and care. In a
similar previous trial, Wright (1963) failed to transmit the Aden strain of S.
haematobium through B.(R.)t.senlclnus from Ethiopia. He attributed his failure
to a possible difference of parasite -strain rather than the inability of this snail
to transmit the disease. In our case, however, the infective parasite was obtained
from an area only about 150 km. away ; we realized the possible role of temperature
in the development of S. haematobf urn parasites, and we were therefore careful
to keep the miracidla-exposed snails in aquariums at an average temperature
of 24CC. Although these snails were kept under these conditions for over 7
months, laboratory conditions are not identical to those in the field , and so this
may not necessarily mean that this species of S. haernatobium does not transit
urinary bilarziasis in a natural environment. It is possible that the parasite will
adapt itself , eventually, to transmission by this species, and it might therefore be
valuable to study the differences in the chromosome numbers between B .(B)t.
senicinus from Aden (which is a known intermediate host of S. haematobium) and
those f rom Debre Zeit or any other part of Ethiopia where it Is abundantly found
(Burch 1967).

SUMMARY

Four hundred and sixty-eight stool specimens from different parts of Addis
Ababa and 90 stool and urine specimens from Debre Zeit school children were
examined for Schistosorna and other parasites. The results of the examination
are analysed. It is concluded that S. mansoni and S. haematoblum have not yet
been introduced into these two towns. B. p / e lf / en collected from Addis Ababa
streams was found to be able to transmit S. mansoni in the laboratory, whereas
B.(B.) t.senlclnus from Debre Zeit was unable to transmit S. haematobium
recovered from a patient who was specially brought in from Gewani (middle
Awash Valley).
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Quatre cent soisante huit échantillons de selles préleves ~ Addis Abeba et 90
échantillons de selles et d’urine prelevés chez les enfants de 1’Ecole de Debre Zeit
furent sousnis ~ un examen de laboratoire en vue de détecter Ia presence de
Schistosorna et autres parasites. Les rCsultats des examens indiquent d’une façon
concluante que le S. mansonl et Ic S. ?uzematob him n’infectent ~55 encore les
endroits oü babitent ces enf ants. On a la preuve que les S. p.1 elf / en récoltés dans
les ruisseaux d’Addls Abeba peuvent tranmettre le S. mansoni in vitro tandis que
Ic B. (B.)t.sertefnus en provenance de Debre Zeit ne put pas transmettre le S.
haematobiurn de Gawani.
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BILHARZIASLS IN ThE AWASH VAUIEY:
I. AN EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SrUDY wwwu RECIAL *IP~ ASH ON

n~ rossmtz wu’ru~~~ E~~NOMIC & rustic HEALTh IMPORTANCE
AkUlu Lemma. Sc. D.

~“oa ~ the i~stfltvte of Patltobiolof lv. racaUy of Science, lieu. S.”uife I fU,siversltp, P. 0. Box 1171. Addls Ababs, Ithiopia .

INTRODUCTION
SthlopW s asic opportunIties for large-scale agrlcaltur~i divelopment

The Imperial Sthioptan Oovernment, with the assistance of the UN/P’AO 8pe-
cial Fund, has started a project to develop over 150,000 hectarea (1,500 sq. km.) of
irrigated land In the Awash Valley. According to the FAO/ST Report (1955), this
agricultural development project Is expected to increase the national income
by Xlii. $151 (U.8.$72.4) million a year. In addition, It ii envisaged that by building
dams and hydro-electric power supplies in the Tendaho and Kassein areas on the
Awash River, a total of 237 million kwhr of electricity worth Xlii. $16 (U.S. $5.4)
million a year can be generated; also, the water controlled by these dams would
increase the lrrlgable area in the Awash Valley to a total of over 500,000 hectares.
possibly enibling a total national earning of about Xlii. $500 (U.S. $320) million
a year.~

The Awash Vane, Authority has been established and entrusted to direct,promote and co-ordinate the entire development plan for achieving the above
mentioned objectives. Thouasnd. of people from all over the country, especially
from th. more heavily populated highland areas, have already started moving
Into the newly developing areas of the Awash Valley in search of work and
better oppartunj ilea. This mass migration is expected to increase as development
p~oessda~ To Isdflhtate transportation and to open up the area under develop-
inent, a new highway and railway system are being planned to link the town
of Nazareth, about m O  km . “~~“ ~~~~‘ ‘~f Addis Ababa. with the seaport of
Assab, about 900 km. north-east of Addis An~~~.

Now that malaria, the disease which for centuries had made this and other
potentially rich valleys inaccessible, ii being rapidly controlled, the country ii
emerging into a new phas of unlimited opportunities for development. In
addition to the Awash Valley, other potentially rich valleys, such as that of the
Wabi Shebelie, Blue Nile. Tekese, Baro, and Omo, are opening up f~~ ~.jr1cwitura1
and hjdro-electrlc development. Various .r’ - ~~ all over the ‘surid era
presently engaged in plann’n~, .. ~~uung, and co ordinating these development
projects.

• Calculated Irorn figur ss given- in 1 AOISE R eport 190S.
Reprinted by permission
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The public health and economic importance of bilharzlasls In agr icultura l
develop ment pr oj ec ts .

Exper ience around the world , especially Lu the tropica l par t-s of Africa. Asia
and South and Central America. shows that- any extens ive agricu ltural develop-
ment- scheme, such as the Awash Valley prolect, is almost always crippled b)
the problem of bilharziasis. Irrigation canals and water reservoirs prov idt
excellent new breeding sites for the intermediate host snails of the paras ite
Large numbers of Infected and uninfected people working in these places an
utilizing the water for washing, bathing, and drinking, enable the parasite t
spread rapidly and create ideal transmission sites for repeated infections.

Pesigan p 1 al. U 958) noted that a single female Schistosoma can lay Up h
3.500 eggs per day, averagIng 1,200. The eggs are normally deposited In the liver
mesent er ic tissues and ur inary bladder where they cause considerable patho
logical damage and combat the various body defence mechanisms . When on
realizes that- up to 20 to 40 worms can live in an Infected person for as long a
20 to 30 years . it is indeed cause for alarm. From the public health point of vies
it is seen that the presence of the bilharz la parasi te , especially heavy Infectiom
can lead to very serious consequences for the ind ividual concerned . Even in thos
persons who are not Incapacitated , their capacity for hard work may be lowere.
considerably. This will , of course , reflect on the economic potential of a countr~especially one which relies to a large extent on agricult ural or more spectftcall
irrigated agricultural pursuits for its main source of income.

With chronic schistosomiasis. it is particularly difficult to make quantitativ
estimations of Its economic importance. Further more , surveys for the Incidenc
of such diseases may be completely meaningless if they bear no relation to th
intensity or morbidity of the Infection . In schistosomtasis . where most cases sho
no obviou s acute episode , It is easy enough to dismiss the disease on the who)
as unimportant . However . Forsyth and Bradley 19061 reported that in Tansani
S. hgematobium gave rise to hydronephrosis. ureteric lesions or non-functior
tag kIdneys In more than 20’. 01 th e children , whereas in adults such lesior
occurred in only 10” . of the cases examined. These figur es tend to indicate tht
a considerable mortality may exist- in children.

Certain other soclo-economic consequences of the lack of dIsease contr-
should be pointed out . Those countries, which are dependent on the touri
trade could easily be crippled because visitors win avoid them on account of the
reputation. Possibly even more serious for the potentia l long-term growth of
country are the effects which parasitism may have on sbs~nteetsm In scho
children . Moreover , it has been shown in Mexico (Biagt . 1963) that generalize
heavy Infections of Schistosonui parasites can affect mental growl-h and learnhl
ability. A number of studies have also been made on the learning ability , activi
and growth of rats and mice infected with schistosomiasts Kershaw el al 195
Stretch el al. 1960 : }Iearnshaw et al. 1963 . One at the conclusions from the
works was that an acute infection wit-h to sr-grad e schistosomlasis reduces ti
motivation to solve a probt~m rmther than reducing learning ability: I.e.
produced a state “ lethargy In the experimental mice. Maze-habit was also Ic
readily acquired In infected as compared with non-infected albino rats.

Development projects which are initially full of good intentions may lat
have unfortunate corollaries as far as the spread of disease is concerned. Ti
examples will Illustrate this in the case of bllharzlasls. In the Aswan province 
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Egypt. it has been shown that. S. haematobium increased from four to forty per
cent within three years of the introduction of perennial irrigation (Blair . 1964).
Secondly, when the incidence of the disease began to reach alarmin g proportions,
the Umehandige Irrigation Scheme in Rhodesia had to be abandoned in 1949
after ten years of construction at a total cost of three million pounds sterling.

The extent of economic loss due to schlatosomluis in Egypt. Iraq. Japan
and the Philippines was given by Farooq (1964 . In Egypt . the loss ii estimated
to be about 80 million Egyptian pounds a year Khalll , 1949) . In Iraq, with one
million infected individuals, Watson (1958) estimated a loss of US$24 per infected
individual. In Japan. the estimated loss ii U.8.$i8 million. In the Philippines.
Farooq U 964) estimated the loss as 13 million pesos annually, and stated that
“by comparison with a recent estimate of the economic loss due to malaria In
the Philippines. it appears that a heavier economic burden ii probably imposed
by S. ftaponlcum infection than by malaria.”

It Is estimated that about 200 million people in the world are preaentiy
suffering from bltharztasis and thig number is incre asing ra pidly (WHO Dli-
harziazia Exp. Rep. 1965). In many of the developing tropical and subtropical
countries, where problems are many and resources limited , btlharztasls Is spread-
ing more rapidly than it is being contro lled . In areas where large agricultural
development plans are being implemented. It Is imperative that the settlers and
labourers be healthy to realise the full economic potential of the area.

The debilitating effects of bilharzla may involve such a heavy loss in man-
power (hence in economy) that any large-scale agricultural development plan ,
made without due consideration of the importance of this disease, may be un-
realistic. This holds true for the Awash Valley development proj ect.

Bilharziasls In Xthtopla

Both intestinal and urinary bilharz iasis are known to occur in undetermined
degrees of prevalence in various localities In Ethio pia. The first few case reports
on the occurrence of the disease in the country were reported by Italian physicians
during World War II. Ayad (1956) made the first ethiatosomiasis survey, giving
a comprehensive review of the literature up to 1952. He reported that intestinal
bilharzlssls due to Scldsiosoma mansoni was endemic in Lake Tana , Akaki . Bahr-
Dar , Harar and Eritrea. This has since been repeatedly confirmed by the Ethio-
pian Nutrit ion Survey Team (1958), Cha ng ( 1931), Kubasta (1944), and others .
Buck ci al. (1965) and Lemma (1964) showed that intestinal bilha rsiasi s is also
highly endemic in Tigre province , particularly in the town of Adwa. On the
other hand , Lemma , In a later survey, did not find any schistosomiasis In Add is
Ababa or Debre Zeit. Also examination of 80 urine and 80 stool specimens collected
from the indigenous inhabit ants on the Baro River , parti cularly in Gambe la and
Pokwo villages, were all negative for schlstosomiasis ( Lemma, 1964 unpubl ished
study ).

In general , it appears that intestinal bllharziasls is predomlnan uy found in
the highlands , whereas urina ry bilharzlasis is restricted to the warm and arid
lowlands . Russell (1958) had found S. ?iaematobft ,m to be common amongst the
Danakils at Oewanl , In the middle Awash Valley. Military physicians working in
different parts of the Wabi Bhebelle Valley have verbally reported seeing “bloody
urine ” assumed to be caused by S. haematobluni . This, however , needs coni Irma-
tion. -

I
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Possible Intermediate host snails of Sc~dstosoma are very widely distributed
In the country. Brown (1964) studied the distribution of freshwater gastropods
in Ethiopia, showing that Salinas and fllomphglw’la species, important inter-
mediate hosts, are very widely and abundantly distributed in areas U high as
9,600 ft. (2 ,926 m.) above sea level (Begemdlr), Snails of these genera are present
in some of the lakes used as resort areas, e.g.. Lakes Hora, Abij ata, Zuwsi, Awasa.
and others, as well as in the irrigation canals of some of the agriculturally
developing areas in the Awash Valley, such as the Wonj$ -Shoa, Metehara, Abadir,
Melka Werer, and Tendaho plantations.

The problem of schlsto omiasls in Ethiopia is relatively new , but the abun -
dance and wide distribution of the Intermediate host malls, rapid movement
of possibly infected people, agricultural and Industrial developments, improve-
ments of highways, and exploitation of resort areas In the lake regions, are
making It of Increuing public health significance.

Sp ecif ic alms In the pre sent study

The present study was initiated by the author in 1965, shortly after the
series of extensive reports on “Survey of the Awub River Basin”, prepared by
the j oint efforts of the Imperial Ethiopian Government and the United Nations
Special Fund proj ect ( through TAO), were released, Indicating that the Awash
Valley development scheme was to operate on a very large scale. These reports,
written by known experts In the fields of agriculture and economics, did not
consider the public health and economic importance of bllharsiuls which was
known to occur in undetermined degrees of prevalence in different parts of the
Awash Valley. It was, therefore, deemed necessary to gather more facts about
this disease and to recommend and urge the incorporation of adequate control
measures In the development plan, if economic benefits from the proj ect were
to be realised.

The present rep ort is the first of a series, and is designed to give the necessary
background on the Awash Valley, to determine the prevalence of bitharziasia In
different parts of the Valley, to project the possible future public health and
economic importance of the disease, and to make recommendations for futureaction. The epidemlologlcal Information Presented was obtained from 1165-IS.Although the emphasis Is on bilbarsiasla, the presence of other intestinal parasites
found during the stool examinations is also reported, A detailed malacological
study, involving transmission and factors affecting the spread of the disease,
will be covered in a subsequent report.

OEOOR IflCAj, AND DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

The Awash Valley

I Location and extent
The Awash Valley occupies the eastern part of central Ethiopia from latitude8 to 12 N., and longitude 38 to 42’E. It covers a total area of 70,000 sq.km, (6%of Ethiopia’s land area), almost all of It lying geolugicaUy within the Great RiftValley (see map).
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II . The Awash River

The Awash River, about 1,200 km. Long, starts near a small town called
Ginche, 150 km. west of Adcits Ababa on the Anibo road , at an altitude of about
2,100 m. above sea level. After flowing to the south-east for about 250 km., it
enters the Great Rift Valley. It follows the latter for the rest of Its course , ending
In Lake Abbe on the border of the Frenc h Territory of Af tars and Isas at an
altitude of about 250 in.

III. Physical / eatures
The northern part of the Great Rift Valley. comprising the middle and lower

plains of the Awash Valley, Is marked by high peaks of the eastern edge of the
Ethiopian plateau. From the latter the land fails in a series of alternating pe*ks
and valleys on the lines of extensive faults. It is characterized by volcanic cones ,
large areas covered with lava , hot spring, pumices and tufts. Most of the vast
area is, however , an open plain with some acacia forest and savanna.

IV. Climate , altitude and general conditions
Life in the entire valley, particularly in the middle and lower parts, revolves

around the Awash River in much the same way as life In the Sudan snd Egypt
revolves around the Nile. The climate of the River Basin is va~’ied . The land Is
fertile, grazing is extensive, but water resources are limited.

According to the UN8F/FAO (1965) report, typical normal annual rainfall ,
temp erature , and other general conditions are as follows :

(a) Ra inf all MllHmetr es

Upper Basin — above Koka Dar n 1000
Middle Valley — Koka to Hertale 850
Middle Vall y — Herts,le to Dubt i $10
Lower plains — Dubti to Lake A obe 215

(b) Temperatures Maxima Ave. Minima ( C )

Addla Ababa 28.5 13.5 6
Koka 34.5 19.5 7
Metehara 39.5 23.5 7
Gewani 41.8 26.2 8.1
Dubti 45.6 29.0 6

(C) River flow

P lows fron i tJt t~ upper valley are already regulated by the
operation of K’,k• Reservoir ( Lake Ga lila). Since this reservoir
began opera ti j~ ~ 1961, the flow of the Awash has become
perma nent ti rodgt)out the year; previously, it dried up in Its
lower Cour se dur~ ig the dry seasons. Subject to regulation at
Koka , the 1o lowli g are estimated annual total flows at various
Points:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ~~~~.
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hm’ hm~
Inflow to Lake Oal1~a 1,895
Less losses from reservoir

(evaporation and leakage) — 665
Outfl ow from Lake Oalila 1,200
Plow at Awash Station 2,460
Flow at Rertale 2,540
Flow at Dubtl 3,490

V. Land Iii use
Until 1162. only the upper reaches of the valley in the highlands produced

cash crops for the nearby markets. The middle and lower valleys wars complatslp
Inaccessible because of malaria and lsck of roads.

In 1953 the EVA-Ethiopia Share Company was established. It obtained a con-
cession for 5,000 hecter’es of land, width later warn increased to 6,600 hectsres~for sugar plantations In Wonj i and Shea. The ares has sines developed vsry well.
presently with a total population of about 30,000 and an annual ptod~ct1on of
60,000 tons of refined sugar.

In 1958, the Mitchell Cotts Company obtained a concession for growing cotton
on 18000 hectares of land along the lower part of the Awash River, This area,
‘~ flc’-’ly known as the Tendaho Plantations Share Corporation, Ia also developing
vs~~ ~~~~ a peak pop~jaUon employment of about 30.000 and an estimated
annual production of 3°.000 metric tons of seed cotton (TAO/SF Report 1006).

In 1166, the EVA Company obtained another concession for about 16,000
hectare.. of land for a similar sugar plantation In the Metehara area. This is now
under rapid development,

There are a few other smaller concessions given for growing cotton and other
In different parts of both the middle and lower Awash Valley.

VI. Human and animal popul ation
Except for the part above Nazareth, the Awash Valley is sparsely populated.

Nomads seek grazing lands and water for their herds. It is estimated that there
are 240,000 cattle and 60,000 sheep, goats and camels between Awash Station and
Lake Abbe (TAO/SF Report 1166). Apart from domestic animals, the Awash Valley
has a very large variety of wild game. In fact, a great part of the area from
Metehara to Oswsn) Is now being used as a national park and wild game reserve.
The large number of baboons and different species of monkeys are of special
Interest, being potential bilhar sla reservoir hosts.

VU. The people

The highland area from the origin of the Awash River to the town of Nazareth
ii predominantly occupied by Galls and Amhus people. South-east Of Addle
Ababs, the rural populatIon is mainly of Galls origin, while south-west it is
composed of OuTage, Wollamo, and Soddo tribesmen. The Amhara people are
settled mostly in the cities and towns.

‘ hm3 = 1,000.000 m3 (cubic hectometre ).
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Further down in the valley, the Arusi OsUa (pagans) constitute a lar ge part
of both cultivator, and shepherds. East of Nazareth , the sedentary Galla cultivators
are replaced by (lalla pastorali,ts of the Kereyu tribe. These are the first of
the nomads to be encountered In the middle Awash Valley. Beyond them are
the Danakils, and further down the valley are the lisa.

The highlands of the northwestern part of the valley, as far north as Debre
Sina, are populated by the Amhara (Shoa) people. Further north-east , the
highlands and the mountainous valleys are occupied mostly by Galls tribes, and
the region of Deule by the Wolloy6 and Argoba people.

The Danskils, or Adals in the Amhars language, call themselves Mars. They
occupy the large st part of the present bilharsiuts survey area. These people,
of semitic origin, are unique amon gst the EthiopIan people. Because of their
nomadic nature , houses are of a temporary nature . namely, dome-shaped huts
made of matt ing spread over sticks. Their household utensils are primitive ;
pottery is unknown to them. Goat skins serve for churning butter and car rying
water , Their main diet Is milk and corn. All the work at home and with the

Is done by women, while the men, form erly only fighters , spend their
time scouting for water and pasture. The Danakil man Is known to be very
Individualistic, proud and independent.

Interm ingled with these various tribes Is * very Important and discrete
foreign population, the Arabs. Arab merchants have long been trave lling through
the Danakil Desert with their merchandise. They come with their goods from
the southern part of the Arabian peninsula vl* the Red Sea. Some smuggled
merchandise, being transported through the unguarded sea shores by camels,
Is sold to the Danakils and has as well as to the other inhabitants of the area.

Apart from the Arabs , there are also very limited numbers of foreign
technicians from different parts of the world employed in the large agricultur al
enter pri ses in the Wonji-Shoa , Metehara , Melka Werer , and Tendaho plantations.

EXAMINATION TECHNIQUES

I. Sampling technique

An attempt was made to collect representative stool and urine specimens
from both sick and healthy as well as rich and poor people. Usually In surveys
of this kind, more sick than healthy people come for examination in hope of
receiving medical treatment. Therefore, the prevalence rate may be biased to-
wards a higher percentage of positive cases.

Ii. Examination of stool and ur ine

When possible, both urine and stool specimens were collected from each
survey area. The specimens were preserved In 5% formalin and brought to the
laboratory for examination. The stool specimens were flltered through three
layers of cheese-cloth and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes. The urine
specimens were centrifuged without filtering. The sediments were then examined
tot ova of ptruttes.

L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - -
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As a convenience In presen ting adequately the results of the present and
- 

- subsequent Investigations In the Awash Valley, the area ii divided Into three
parts: upper, middle and lower Awash Valley. The upper part extends from the
origin of the river to the village of Awash Station,, the middle from Awash
Station to the Tendaho area, and the lower from the Tendaho area to Lake Abbe,
where the river ends.

The fact that urinary bilharslasls was found to exIst among the D*n.kflk
in Gewani (Russell. 1958), and that the Mitchell Cotta Company was rapidly
developing the Teudalio Plantation (only about 200 km. downstream from
Qewaul), raised the serious possibility of the 30,000 employees In Tendaho being
In danger of getting the disease. This was of further concern when It was
realised that almost all the employees on the plantation were Galls, Asohara
and Tigre peoples who came from the highlands where they have had no previous
exposure to urinary bltharsiasts, thereby being more susceptible to the harmful
effects of this disease.

The lower Awash Valley was, therefore, chosen as the darting point for the
present study and a team of eight people, Including the Provincial Medical
Officer of WoUo and a representative of the Awash Valley Authority, surveyed
the Tendaho and Assayts areas from Febru ary 4th - 21st. 1965. The following
information and materials were collected:

(1) Stool and urine specimens train the various sectors of population (stheo’
children, farmers, wives, and the nomadic D..naktI.):

(2) Epideinlologtcal data on the movements of people, sources of water,
habitats, and occupations; and

(3) Snails from tne Irrigation canals In use, swamps, and Awash River.

I. ReSults of studies In the lower Awash Valley .
— 

The villages surveyed were Dubti (commonly known as Tendaho), Aaaayta,
Hadeleguera, and Barga.

The Ambara, 0*11* and Tigre populations In these villages were co-operative
In giving stool and urine samples. It was difficult getting samples from the
Danakils as they considered the handling of urine, and especially stools, dis-
graceful. However, with the special assistance of the Sultan of the Aussa, a very
enlightened and helpful spiritual leader of the region, It was possible to get
some specimens from them.

Mong with stool and urine collections, finger-prica blood smears were made
from 150 people for the diagnosis of blood parasites and for differential white
blood cell counts.

The results of the urine, stool and blood ex~n’1n&tLons ire given In Tables
1, 2 and 3. respectively.

The pr evalence of intestinal and urinary Di lharztasia
The results as presented in Table 1 show that none of the 104 urIne samples

from Dubti had any S. haematobium, but 2 of 94 stool samples from the same 
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people had S. mansoni. Ot the 144 urine samples from Aesayta. S had
S. haematoblum ova, and of 116 stools examined, I were positive for S. mansoni.
In Hadeleguera 4 of 10 urIne samples were positive for S. ?saematobf tsm. In Barga,
one of 112 stool samples was positive for S. mansoni; none of the 99 urIne samples
had S. haematobf tsm ova. The age, sex and area of origin of all the positive cases
are given below.

• TABLE 1
Summary of urine and stool examinations showing the prevaLence rates of

5, ?iaematobium and S. mansoni in the lower Awash Valley

Village Total No. Examined Total No. Positive Per cent of Total Positive
Urine Stool Urine Stool S. basin - S. msnsoni

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ___  - - .

Dubtl 104 95 0 2 0 2.1
Assayta 144 lie 3.5 5.2
Badeleguera 10 0 4 0 40 0
Barga 112 99 0 1 0 1

The prevalence of diff erent intestinal parasites

Table 2 shows that Ascaris, Trichurts, Entamoeba histolytica and Str ongy-
b ides are commonly encountered , whereas Hymenolepi s nana, Schistosoma

4 mansoni, Tgenic, Oxp uris . and Giardla are relatively rare Intestinal parasites In
the lower Awash Valley.

TABLE 2

The relative endemicity of some intestinal parasites
In Dubti, Assayta, and Barga in the lower Awash Valley

Parasite Dubti : Auayta : Barge :
“~. Positive of 94 j ’.. Positive of 116 ~ , Positive of 100
stools examined stools examined stools examined

tntamoeba histobytlca 18 7 10
Gtard ia 0 0.8 0
Schlstosoma mansoni 2 5 2
Hymenolepis nana 3 10
Taengg 2 3 0
Ancybostoma 11 4 3
Ascaris 26 25 45
Oxyuris 0 0 3
Strongybolde.s 13 3 5
Trl churis 24 21 14

____________________________________________________ ________________________
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Results of blood smear exanstnatioiss for  p ara sites and diff erent ial white blood
cell counts.

Examination of a total of iSO blood samples collected from Dubti, Assayta.
and Barga showed no blood parasites, although the area Is known to have
malar ia, and on the basis of some clinical manifestations. filarial infections were
very strongly suspected. However, none of these was detectable In the blood
smears examined.

The differential white blood cell counts show no significant differences from
the normal. Due to the rather high rate of parasitic Infections, and suspected
filar ial cases, at least the eoulnophil counts were expected to be much higher than
they were.

General observations on the surveyed areas and comments on the schistosomiasts
cases f ound in the villages.

Dubti: This village Is Located about 600 km. north-east of Addis Absba On the
road to Assab. It Is a new settlement area which was just. being developed at the
time of the suvey in 1965, and Is the headquarters of the Tendaho Plantations
Share Corporation . This ra pidly developing cotton plantation covers an area of
over 6,600 hectares.

The great majority of the people working on the plantation in Dubti were
Gaila tribe smen from the Bail (Wollo) area. The rest were Arnhara and Tigre
people from further up In the highlands. These people were employed on a tempo-
rary basis, so they were not settl ing and building houses. Except in a few cues,
most of the people did not have their families with them . They work for a few
months during the cotton picking season, save some money, go back to their
families In the highlands, and stay there until the next cotton picking season.

In 1965 the flying quarter s of the labourers were Inadequate. In most cases,
they consisted of shacks made of corrugated iron and pieces of wood and old
clothes. There were no provisions for clean wate r supply and latrines. The people
used canal water for drinking and washing. It was not unusual to see the labourers
coming from the burning situ and soaking themselves in the canaL or ditch
water. They also defaccated and urinated in the immediate neighbourhood,
making an Ideal environment for the rapid spread of bliharsia as well as other
diseases.

The Mitchell Cotta Company was building rather attractive villas to house
the plantation managers anc~ officers. The completed administration buildingswere all In use. There was ill) hospital In Dubti at the time of the survey, buta nurse was available to take care of emergency cases. However , since 1966 theMitchell Cotta Company has e~nployed a full-time doctor to look after the healthof the people.

The results of the Schlsto.oma findings from 94 stool and 104 urine specimensfrom this village are presented in Table 1 . Two persons (male) from TlgreProvince, one f rom Adiquiha and the other from Akslegueai, 27 and 17 yearsof age respectively, were positive for S. mansoni. One had been in Dubti for 2months and the other for abovt a year. Ia view of the reLatively short per iodof time of residence here , and the fact that intestin al bilhar siasls Is common
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In Tigre Province (Lemma, 1965a; Buck it at. 1995), it was concluded that these
3, mansonl cases were imported . in view of the fact that none of the long tim.
residents had Intestinal bilbuntasis and none of the more than 100 Biomp halaria
and Bulinvs snails from the Irrigation canals had human Schistowr *a cercarise,
It was concluded that this disease was not established In Dubti at that tame.

Since none of the 104 urIne specimens examined was positive for
S. hae,natobf tisi . It was also concluded that urinary bilharzlasts was not estab-
tithed. This may be due to the fact that Dubti was a new plantation and settle-
ment area with virtually no Danaklls permanently residin g there up to the time
of the team’s visit.

The search for snails In the swamps on the sides of the river and in the
Irrigation canals in use, revealed that Bulinus and RiomphalarIa app., possible
intermediate hosts of S. hc.ematoblum and S. manaonl respectIvely, were present
in various numbers. There were also numerous Melanoides, Cleopatra , and L~’~nnaea
app. present In the surveyed areas. No snails were recovered front the rather fast-
flowing Awash River Itself, but they were abundantly found In ditches and
swamps tilled with the river water during the rainy season when the Awash
overflows. A detailed account of this and other studies on snails will be given
in a separate report.
“Dubti Disease”: During the bilharzlaais survey, It was noted that people working
In the plantations were suffering from an unknown disease which causes a
locaflasd swelling near the knee. Verb al informati on obtained from the people
In the area has revealed that a large number of them get this disease every
year and those ‘who aultered from It ‘were unable tO bend theIr legs; the~ suffered
a great deal of pain and were unable to work for a period of two or three weeks
alter which time they were normal again. The disease was seasonal, appearing
mostly in October and November, after the long rainy season and when the
Insect population is high.

- - The aetiologle agent of the disease Is unknown. Prom the symptoms, it
appeared to be a fllarial infection resembli ng Calabar swelling due to Lea b e
or Acanthoche1bonem~ pe rstans. But neither of these parasites was detected in
the numerous blood samples taken both at night and during the day from people
suffering from this disease. Dracunculus is believed to have been introduced to
this area by Arab merchant s from Yemen, but this was not encountered duringthe present survey.

There are many wild and domestic animals in the neIghbourho~~ of the— Tendaho plan tations. It is possible that some aberr ant filarlal or viral agentfrom these animals may be causing the temporarily disabling disease we havecalled “Dubti Disease”. An extensive finger-prick blood examination from ISOpeople In Dubti, Assayta , and Barg a Showed no evidence of filar lal Infection.Differenti al white cell counts made on the same people showed no gross abnor-mality, especially with respect to the eosinophil count (Table 3).
The significant loss of man-power due to “Dubt i Disease” warrants a detailedfurther study of this ailment.

Assa$a , Barge. Ho4eleguera: Assayta is the ancient headquarters of theDanakil people. Descendan ts of the Sultan of Aussa, the spir itual leader of theregion. reside In this town. It is still primarily a Danakil town where masses

L ~•~~- - ~ - ~~~~~~~ 
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TABLE S

Differential white blood cell counts of blood
samples collected front Dubti, Asisyta and Barge

White Blood Dubli : Assayts: Bszpa : Nesw~ai % count
Ccli Type Average °~. Average ‘p.. Average ‘

~ . according to
For 6$ people toe 25 people fat’ 57 people Guyicn (1961)

99.0 57) 570 53.0
Lymphocytes 31.0 21.4 32.3
Monocytes 5.2 6.5 5.7 5.0
~~Mnophius 3) 4.5 4.2 IS
Ba.opbfls 0) 0.5 • 0.5 0.4

of nomads come from all over the neighbouring desert once a week fat’ market-
ing. The monoments and ruins found In the area suggest a very long eatabllsl’ed
D~~’~~’1 settlement

Barga and Eadelguera are suburbs of Aisayts. Bergs Is a big farm Just
across the Awash River. There Is no bridge so one crosses from Barge to
Asesyta only by boat or swimming. About 2,000 people are settled on its well- —

developed cotton and cereal plantations. At the time of the survey, the farm
management was being taken over by Mitchell Cotta Company; it was expected
that the farm would ezpsnd.

Hadsieguera Is the Danakil section of Assayta and is only a few kilasnetres
from the main town. At the time of the survey the population was about 100.
AJthough there were no permanent buildings or other structures, the Dan&kIl
seem to have been settled here for a relatively long time. They were running
several small scale farms, and had large herds of cattle, camels, sheep, and goats.
When the bliharala team visited them, the chief of the village and his collosgues
were estremely hospitable and Interested in having their children treated for
various diseases. But when they were asked for stool and urine samples, they
were not willing to give any. After many hours of persuasion and pressure, only
10 urIne samples were collected and 4 were found positive for S.haematobium.
The Danakils In this village complain about the disease they get front the
swamp which causes them to urinate blood. From conversations with them
It appears that the disease Is very common among the people here.

The population of Assayta Is about 3,000, and of these 70% see Moslems
(Danakils, some Gallas, Arabs) and the rest Christians (Anharas, some Gallas ,Tigres).

There are some shops in town owned mostly by Arabs and some middle andlow class hotels and restaurants owned by others. Apart from the Danakfls, thereare many Somali and Arab merchants. A few of the Amhsra, Galls, and Tigrehlgblanders are civil servants, but most are farmers engaged In the variousagricultural enterprises. There is an elementary school with about 150 students.
The frequent movements of the Arab traders who travel with their merchan-du e  all through the lower and middle Awash Valley, and occasionally across the
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Red Sea to the lower parts of Arabia, may contribute to the Introduction and
spresd of vazious diseases Including bllharsia to these areas. This point wUl be
discussed further in another section of this paper.

Zn the present survey, a total of 266 people, comprising school children,
farmers merchants, CIVIL servants, and other residents of Aasayta, Barge and
Hadeleguera, were examined. Of these, seven were found to be infected with
S. mansonl and nine with .thaematoblwn. The history of the S.mansonf Infected
cases were as follows:

3 males, ages 11 and 30, both Anthara from Bati, have been in Assayts for
3 and 4 years respectively.

1 male, age 18, Danakil, claimed to have lived all his lUe In A.ssayta.
I male, age 15. Arab, claimed to have lived all his life in Assayta.
1 male, age 13, Tigre boy from Malichew, has been In Assayta for 2 years.
1 female, age 19, Ttgre girl from Dessie, has been In Assayts for 3 years.
I female, age 30, Galls woman from Bati, has been in Asaayta for 1 year.

The history of the S. haematobium cases were as follows :
3 males, ages 12. 14, and 22, all Danakils, have lived all their lives In Assayta
1 male, age 15, Arnhara from Dessle, has been in Assayta for 3 years.
1 male, age 20, Arab, has been in Aasayta all his life.
4 males, ages 14, 15, 30, 30, all Danakils permanently residing In Radeleguers.
It Is important to note that two boys who claimed never to have gone out

of Assayta had S.mansonl infections. This suggests that S.mansoni Is being
introduced to the lower Awash Valley by labourers who come from the highlands
where It Is prevalent. It Is also Important to note that a girl from Desste, where
S. haematoblum is unknown, had contracted S. ?iaematobf tim Infection in Aslayta.
It is apparent that the highianders , while introducing intestinal bllhs,rulasls to
the Awash Valley, may acquire urinary bllharzissli here and transport It to
their homelands where it is presently unknown.

It was noted that the Awash River and some of the main Irrigation cana ls
in Assayts, Hadeleguers, and Barga did not have any snails, whereas the
numerous swamps and water-filled ditches formed by the overflow of the main
river showed abundant Lymnaea, Bfomphalarta , Eulftsus , and Cleopatra spp.
Abundant fossil shells of Meianoldea were also found in various reclaimed
(originally riverbed) areas. The swamps and ditches were observed to be most
frequently used by human and animal popuLations because the relatively clean
water , after the mud of the Awash River had settled. was preferred for drinking.

- 
- The Awash River is very muddy and Is not suitable for washing white clothes

such as those the DanakUs wear. Therefore , the people go to the swamps and
ditches In search of the clean water. Unfortunately, these are the areas where
the snails also breed and live in Large numbers. The people s preferen ce for such
areas for bathing, wash ing, dr inking, and water ing of animals, the presence
of appr opriate Intermediate host snails, and the very inade quate sanitary con-
ditions, make such areas ideal for blihar sia and other disease transmission.
The author believes that the simple drainage of such swamps and ditches and
th e proper application of mollusclcldes in the Irrig ation canals could dram atically
reduce the lucidenee of the disease and result in its eventua l control In thispart of the Awash Valley.

• - - . -  -
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11. Results of stadles La flu ‘aiddI. Awash V.i.p
The area designated as the al die Awash Vilisy satends from Awash Station

to the T.ndaho area. Most of the land within this area Is ~~ I&IIb4LSd . Life Is
concentrated In small aggregates of temporary houses along the iW~ . The
Imperial Ethiopian Government Institute of AgriculturaL Reseireb, In collabors-
tion with the Awash Valley Authority, has established an agricultural esperl-
mental station in Milks Wirer. Also, the Awash Valley Authority, In collaboration
with the Ministry of Community Development, has established a new settlement
area called Amibara located a few kilometrea from Melka Wirer. The nomadic
Dsnh.klla are being persuaded and helped to settle In these areas, and are given
proper training In farming technology.

Stool and urine samples, snails, and epidemiologlcai data were collected from
Awash StatIon. Melka Wirer , Angelele, Cortume, Rertale, and Gewani. The
Dsnaklls In this ares, like those In the Lower Awash Valley, were In general very
unco-operative In giving urine and especially stool samples. They consider the
handling of stools so disgraceful that even the children could not be bribed

TABLE 4
Prevalence rates of S. haematoblum in different
villages lad towns In the middle Awash Valley

Village Number of Positive cases:
urine specimens Number Per cent

Awash Station 160 0 0Milks Wsrsr 47 10 21,3Angelele 30 21 58.3Cortume 38 26 67.9Hertale 51 21 41,2
Gewsal 273 165 I0,7

TABLE 5
Prevalence rate of various Intestinal parasites in Awash Station

Parasite Number Positive Per cent
______ _____ 

of 120 stool specimens Positive
Latamoeba coil 41 34.2 

-

tntamoeba lutatoigtica 8 67Olarddm 15 12.5Schf stoj oma mansoril 3 2.5Hj ’me~solepj s nana 13 10.8Taenla lpp, 4 3,3Ancijlosfoma - 6 5.0 —Aacgrls 23 17.5Ozpirf .s 1 0.6- 

4 3.3
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TABLE 6

Age and sex dlstributLon of 243 5. haematobta,n
positive cases in the middle Awash V$UU

Age Oroup Male: Female: 
— - 

1’~~s1:
Number ¼ Number % Number %

0— 10 61 49.0 34 203 95 39,3
11—20 41 33.3 34 20.3 75 30.0
21— 30 12 U 30 25.0 42 17,3
31—40 $ 6.5 25 12.5 23 9.4
41—50 0 0 4 3.4 4 1.6
51— 60 0 0 0 0 0 0
61 — 70 0 0 2 1.7 2
71—80 1 .8 0 0 1 .4

Over 80 0 0 1 .8 1 .4

Total 123 100 120 100 243 100

to do so. However, by repeated persuasion a sufficient number at urine sps”~~”.
were collected from each of the above-mentioned villages. Th. results of the urine
ex.mtnatlon are given In Tables 45. and 6.
Awash Station : Awash Station ~s a railway station about half-way from Addls
Ababa to Dire Dswa. It Is 225 km. from Mdli Ababa at an altitude of about
i,~~5 metres. Until recently all trains from Mdii Ababa to Dire Dswa, and vice
versa, stopped overnight at this station , provi ding the main source of Income
for the villagers. There is very little farming In the area. The Danakili from all
around the area come to the village once a week (Mondays) for marketing. There
is a government school with about 250 students. The population of the village Is
about 5,000. the great maj ority being Moslem (mainly 80 .14. and Arabs).

The Awash River Is the only source of water for the town. The town Is
located on a small plateau, and although the river is only a few kllometres
from the town, there Is a difference of about 500 metres In altitude between
them. Water Ii pumped by motor from the river to the village and distributed
by tap. People wash their elothes, swim, and water their herds In the river. The
beach Is sandy, and the water slow-flowing. Snails are absent here.

A total of 188 urine and 120 stool specimens were collected from the primary
school children and adults In the market place in Awash Station. Examination
revealed that none had S. Mematobivm, but three had S. ,nansonl. Of these,
two were 27 and 25 year old teacher. originally from Tigre Province, the third
a young boy from W0nJL It was apparent that all were imported cases.

The other intestinal parasites found are listed In Table 5. In general, none
of these parasites Is found In tUgh prevalence ra tes ; and they are , therefore, no
cause for alarm. -

Milks Wirer: Melka Wirer is a relatively new settlement area about 50 km.
south-east of Awash Station. The Institute of Agricultural Research and the

/
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Awash V$lley Authority have some erpsrlmental agricultural projects going on
in the as’es. There are some very interesting agricultural agronomical and
animal experiments being conducted by 1*0 experts and their Ethiopian counter
parts at the Melka Wirer ExperimentaL 8~ &1on. m.iu.r studies are expeeted to be
conducted In other parts of the Awash Valley. The Institute has Invistid 1J
milhiom dollars In developing the station. 1~~re are adequate modern houses tar
both senior and junior employees on the sta~~n, and the ares Is developing yen
rapIdly.

Meat of the people In Melka Wirer have e~~e from the highlands to work
on the new proj ects. The nomadic Deltabus In the region are also being en-
couraged to settle down and do some farming. Ti date (1968), there are about
250 Danaklhs einployed by the Institute.

At the Melka Werer Agricultural Experimental Su tton, some irrigation canals
are already In use and many more will be built. 8easeh for snails In the Canals
In use has revealed the presence of abundant at~Unua, Blomph aiart a , and other
species of malls 01 47 urIne specimens collected I r~~i Melka Werer, 10 were
positive for S.haemetobism ova. All of the positive d ies were Dana kil people,
some of whom were working in the Experimental St tlon. The presence of
abundant numbers of the possible Intermediate host snath In these canals along
with Infected Danakils may result in a very rapid increase In the incidence of
urinary biibarelasla in this ares.
Angej ete: AngeleLe (or Adengelele) Is a typical Danakil village about 40 km.
from Milks Wirer. There are about 200 Danaklls living here, snd they have very
large herds of cattle, sheep and camels. There is no struc~~re of any sort to
indicate the permanency of the village. In fact, the Danakik are known to
abandon this area during the rain y season when the Insect population In the
nearby swamp gets too high and troublesome.

Of 36 urine specimens collected from this village, 21 (58%) were pidtlve for
urinary bilharziasts, Stool specimens were not obtainable from the Danak ils here
nor in Cortu me, Hertale , and Gewant. Theref ore, the question of whether
there Is any intestinal bflharzis*is In these areas Is yet to be answered .
Cortume: Costume Is another typical Danak il village very similar to Angelele.
It is about 20 km. south of Angelele and near a very big swamp. It has a popu lat ion
of about 100 people. There Is no farming or any business in the village. As In
Angelele, the nomadic Dana kil abandon this vWage during the rainy season.

Of 38 urine specimens collected from this village, 26 (68% ) had S.hae~natob1um -

ova, The age and sex distribution of the positive cases ar e given In Table 6.
Hertaic : this is another Dana kil village very similar to the others. It Is about
150 km. from Awash Station . The lass are great enemies of the Dana kils, and it
Is not uncommon for the former to start tr ibal wars in the vicinity of Rertale ,
Involvin g shooting an~ slaughterin g. Hert ale and Gevan i are In the heart of
the Danakil Desert. There Is no farming or business In Hert.ale. The nomadicpeople are known to abandon the village occasionhly. Hert ale village is about
5 km. from Lake HertaLe. The lake has salty water which seems to discouragesnail habI tati on. Apart from the Awash River and Lake Hertale , the re Is noth ingelee but savanna and the burning sun . Occasional ly, one migh t see wild an imaLssuch as sebr s, giraffe , ostrich, lion , cheetah , and others by the roadside. 

.. I .. ...~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Of 51 urine specimens collected here. 21 (41’~-) had 8.haematobium ova. The
age and sex distribution of the positive cases Is given In Table 6.

Gewanl: is the largest of all the Danakil villages in the middle Awash Valley .
It is located about 198 km. from Awash Station and at an altitude of about 700
metres. The village has a population of about 20,000 livIng very primitively . The
nomadic tribesmen used to abandon this village when the Awash River dried up or
flooded the area. With the construction of the Koka Dams, the water flow Is now
regulated and the people have begun to settle here more permanently. The
Ministry of Community Development has built a school and Is helping In settling
and educating the people. There are signs of some farming and business develop-
ment. There are also some shops and government buildings.

During the course of conversation with the Danakil concerning bilharziasis.
It was learnt that they believe It Is a relatively new disease which came after
the Italian occupation of Ethiopia (1935-1941). They also know of the severity of the
disease, calling It “Daho Geta” (loosening of urine) and “Asa Abala” (red urine).
Whenever this disease Is mentioned to them , they point to the lower part of their
back ( kIdneys) and say they feel pain there. They believe they get the disease
Iron s Ba’adu. the big swamp in Gewani , where they go to collect the root of a
special water plant they like very much because of Its sweet taste. The latter
Is very similar to the sweet potato . The Danak tls are known to come great distanees
(Melk a Werer , Angelele. Cortume. etc.) in search of this plant.

The Gewani swamp has numerous snails , and It Is an ideal site for the trans-
mission of bilharztasls. The swamp Is relatively big, covering several hundred
square kilosnetres. Before the Koka Dams were built, it dried up during the dry
season, but now always contains water . The Danakil people use the water at the
edges of the swamp b r  washing, drinking, bathing, and watering their animals.
People are frequently seen wading through the swamp in search of the root of the
plant mentioned above.

of 272 people examined in Gewan l . 165 (61% ) were positive for S. hoema-
tobfttm. The age and sex distrib ution of the positive cases are given in Table 6.

Age and sex distribution of S. ?zaematobtum positive cases In the middle Awash
Valley.

Table 8 shows the age and sex distribution of S. haematobium positive cases
in Melka Werer, Angelele, Cortume, Hertale, and Gewani. As Is evident from the
table, about equal numbers of men and women suffer from the disease. The age
distribution of the positive cases shows that 40”- are children between 0-10.and 30% are children between 11-20. Although this is in accordance wIth that
reported from other part s of the world , it may be that the statistics from the
present study are biased as more children under 10 were sampled.

One interesting aspect of this age and sex distribution is that significantly
more boys than girls under 20 are Infected; howev er , between 20-40 more women
than men are affected . This may be partly due to women traditionally doing mostof the wor g, ll~~s1~g collect’ng water , wash ing and searching for the plant with
the sweet root.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~
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Ill. Results 0/ studies In the upper Awash Vallq

The upper Awash Valley studies covered the Si~~i from Melka Kontoure
t about 50 *m. south-west of Addis Ababs) to Awash ~~~tJon (about 225 km.
south-east of Addis Absba . About two-thirds .1 ibIs area is ether on the high
plateau ~~ on the slope leading to the Rift Valley. As expI~~ sd earlier, the
tssnperat~re. rainfall, altitude and oth.r climatic and ecological conØlIosIs in this
part of the survey area are very different from the other pelt. ci ~~e Awash
Valley.

Para.sItolofICal survey In Melka Kontours
R,.uIts of 47 stool specimens examined

1.•_~~
PpsSstte No. Positive ‘

~~ Positive 

Intamoeba coIl 25 53.2
Sntavnoeba ?dstolytlca 1 2.2
Nymenolepis nana 2
l’aenia 5,. 1 2.2
Trlchurts 4 8.7
Ascarll 3 6.5
Ancylostoma 1 2.2

The Plllikes and sirs. Purveyed were : Melka KontOure , Koka Village. Wonj I
and Shoe HVA auger estates, Sodere area , the HVA sugar estate in Meteh ara,
and the Abadir farms.
Nelka t p toure~ lying at 2,000 m. elevation , is a relatively new settlement , area
with i* more than a few hundred people. It was probably established during
the bg~6ing of the Wollamo-Sodo (flute-Bra ) road , and more particulsrly during
the ~~Udtng of the br idge acro ss the Awash River. Because of the tectonic
mocimenta and the volcanic eru ptions and consequent lava flow, the Awash
here has sometimes been turned into a lake with waters overflow ing its bank s.

The vIllage has recently been in the news because of archeolo gical discoveries
I~ its vicinity. ArcheologIsts have found what is believed to be the oldest Pslaeolithtc
site with cultures going back over one million years . superimposed by all African
cultures neatly shown In stratification. Remains of pre -histor ic man and his tool s
have been excavated. With proper explorat ion of this site , It Ii expected that
this ares Will become a very good tourist attract ion. At present , ther e is very
little builsises going on in the village as there are only a few shops and bars ;
mast of the people in the area are farmers.

Of 48 stool and 47 urIne specimens collected , none had Schtstosoma ova. The
other para sitological finding s are given in Table 7.

A thorough search for snails on the shore s of the s)ow-muvlng Awash River
In this area has reveal ed the existence of abundant Blotnph ataria and Builnus
app. However , none of over 50 snails collected had cercar lae.
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Koka VIllage (sear Koka Data I) : Koka Village, about 2,000 m. above sea level
with a warm and very agreeable climate, Is also a relatively new settlement
area at the site of Ethiopia’s largest hydro-electric power source. Almost all
of the approxImately 500 people are those who came in search of work during
the hydro-electrlc power Installations; about 90% are of the Shoa-OaUa tribe.
The modern Oslila Palace Hotel was built in 1958 as a summer-house for His
Imperial Majestg. About 10 km. west of the Galila Palace Hotel Is the “hippo-
farm”, a very favourite tourist attraction. The construction of the dam across
the river has resulted In the formation of an artificial lake , Lake Galila , the
most dominant feature In the area .

In view of the possibility that tourists may encounter bliharslasts in this
area , and also because of the desire to know whether the people In Koka suffer
from it or not, a parultologlcal survey was carried out. Out of 30 stool and 30 urine
specimens collected from school children, one case of S. maasonl and one of S.
haematoblum were found. The S. mansont case was a 16 year-old Galla boy who
lived in Wonj i prior to coming to Koka a few months earlier. The circumstantial
evidence suggests that he had Imported the disease from there . The urinary
schistosoiniasis case was a Gura ge boy of 15 who claims to have lived only in Dire
Dawa prior to the one year he had been In Kok a. It appears that he t.oo may have
Imported the disease from that area. This was of particular interest since to date
no S. lzaematobf tim case has been reported from Dire Dawa. The other intestinal
parasites found are given In Table 8

TABLE 8

Exam inat ion results of 30 stool and 30 urine
samples collected from Koka Village

Para site Number Per cent

S. coIl 15 50
Iod atnoeba 3 10
Gfardld 3 10
I. ?zfstolpttca 1 3.3
S. mansonf 1 3.3
S. haematobiurn 1 3.3

• N. nana 1 3.3
Ascarf s  15 50
Ancylostoma 5 1S6
Trfchurts 5 16.6
Stronpif lof des 1 3.3

Various species of aquatic snails, including Btomphalarta app. and Bulinu~app., were collected from the lake and the river-bed at the bottom of the fail
but were not examined for bitharz la cercariae. The people have a clean Water
supply from the lake by pipeline , and they have very little direct contact with
the river. Very fortunately, the Koka Dam guards forbid people from using the
lake for swimming, bathing or any other purpose. This has protected the lake
from being a bilbar sia transmission site. However , with the Introduction of

~ 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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infected people from other parts of Ethiopia, Koks Village becomes a potential
usa of infect ion with both types of bIlhar~ s parasites.

Won~ and Shoe EVA Sager Istates : The 6,000 hictare well-cultlvsted Wonj I
and 66~oa sugar plantation Is located about 110 km. south of Addis Abab a, near
the town of liasireth, at an altitude of about 1,500 m. It is partially owned and
operated by a Dutch company known as EVA (Hsndela Vereniging Amsterdam).
The company produce.s 17,700 metrIc tons of sugar pus’ annum (for 1967.48,
according to Information obtained from thó Company), sod is one of the major
agricultural edterptlsss In the nation and particularly In the Awash Valley.

Both estates Jointly have 285 km. of Irrigation canals and 210 km. of open
drains. There is a total of about 30,000 people working there. Although the
company provides housing for the labourers , this accommodation, especially the
latrines, Is very inadequate. The toilets in ~ nsU shacks walled with corrugated
iron hang *bove the canals. The open drains carrying the sewage frequent ly
mix with the irrigation water which the labourers work In and use for washing
and drlnkthL

The results of the stool and urine examinations performed on different
groups of people durin g 1966 and 1968 are given in Table 9.

TABLE 9
8tmiin .i y of results of stool and urine examinations for

ScMstosoma ova In Wonji and Shoa EVA Estates
performed October 1986 and April 1968

Number of people examined Survey Period Number and Percent Poelti vet
8. mansonl 8. haematoblum

220 labourers randomly picked October 1966 3/220 0/220
LI from 2,000 new employees (1.4% ) (0% )

100 randomly picked “ 3/100 0/100
10-15 year-old school
children In WonJI School (3%) (On)

- 78 randomly picked Apr il 1908 19/78 —

Individuals of “0” camp
dwellers In Shoa -

47 adult male labourers “ 28/47 —

selected from “0” camp
dwellers for their close 60%) —

associatIon with Irri gation
canals and Ir rigation water

$1 randomly picked Individuals “ 2/81 —
from “K” camp dwellers In Bhoa (2.5% ) —
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Until recently, It was believed that no bllha rzla existed In the Wonjt and
Shoe estates , the few cases found being attrib uted to lmport atioi~. However ,
results of the present study reveal that the disease Is not only being int rod uced
by new employees into the estates at the rate of I to 2% per year. but a lso
that It Is well estab lished and ra pId ly spread ing, in 1966. only 3’ .. of the
school children In Wonhi had S. mansoni. In 1968. examinat Ion of Camp 0 dwellers
of both sexes and all ages showed 24.4% infection rate . Examination of selected
adult male laboure rs residing In th e same camp showed 00% Infection rate.
suggest ing a definite occupationa l associat ion of the disease.

The fact that Bf onsp halaria Did//en Is the vector of 5. manson~ in Wonji
and Shoe was experimentally proved by infecting these snails with mira cidia
hatched from ova obtained from a S. mansoid case. The cercarlae obtained from
th ese snails 0 weeks after infection were used to infect laboratory bred mice.
When the mice were sacrifIce d 8 weeks later , abundant adult S. mansonl were
recovered. Since B. Did//en is the only Blomph&an fg species present in the whole
area , it app ears that it Is the only vector of S. mansoni in the Wonji and Shoeestates.

The fact that no S. P iaematoblum was encountered may be due eith er to the
local Bulinus spp. not being appropriate Intermediate hosts or to the possibility
that the disease has not yet been intro duced to the ar ea .
Sodere area : this area extends from the border of the Wonji and Shoe sugarestates down to Meteh ars . It includes the relatively new and very popular recrea-
tion place at Sodere Hot Springs, MelkMa Village Koka Dams 11 & III).
and various Kereyu Galls-inhabited small villages such as Dadota, Robe, Waga ,
Oorgo, and Semon.

TABLE 10

• Results of bilharzlaais survey in the Sodere area

V Wage Total Number Total Number Total Number
of Urine Samples of Stool Samples Positive

__________  
Urine Stool

Melkasa 33 32 0 0Dodota 86 59 (1 2Robe 81 ft 0 3
Wags 20 20 0 0Gorgo 30 29 0 0
Sodere 24 18 0 0
Tota l 254 225 0 5

The resul ts of stool and urine examinations In the above villages are givenin Table 10. It appears that S. haematoblum does not seem to be established inth is part of the Awash River. in Dodota and Robe , there wer e 3.4 and 4.5%,respectively, of S. mansoni cases. The Infected people were 23 and 18 year old

~~AL



Zenyu GaUss respectively both of whom claim to have Lived all their lives
in this area. It app ears that the dlsea~e Ii endemic here to a low degree

The survey was made shortly after Koka U & UI Dams ware constructed
and the Awash River was blocked with the formation of a ra)at*v.Iy big bo~~
of water at the Junction where the road to Anasi crosses the Awash River.
Abendant hlosepls&aria and 1~Usas spp . were found along the shores of this
artIficial labs and also In th, slow-moving parts of the river.

- 
Mslkass Is a rapidly growing village with an approximate populatM’n of 1,000.

There are many children In site village, and they are frequently seen freely
zuimming In th. unprotected lake. The villagers also get their water supply
and do their v.*hft g these. The presence of Bloipiphalartm snails, coupled with
th, presence of Infected people and Sit. rapid introduction of large numbers
of people from nuinfectad areas, may in the long run result in a serious situation
with regard to this disease.

One Interesting epidemiologlcal note Is that b*tharzlasls was unkno wn to the
people In this area until about 30 years ago when some 60 Sudanese settled here
during the Italian occupation of Ethiopia (1036-41). They were all employed
by Mr. Gorge, a Greek farmer an~ business man who had a large citrus fruit
farm In Melkaes. They lived here for a long time, and later some moved to
Matehara in search o~~better opportunities. It is interred that these Sudanese
may haVe Introduced L nsanaond to the Sodere and the Metehsrs areas
Netihara area : Is character ized by abundant past volcanic activity. There is
a very large ares of burnt land which is virtually of no agricultural use. However,
there are also wide plains suitable for Irrigation by the aides of the Awash River.
Th. National Wildlife Reserve, a game park, Includes part of this area; one
seas wild animals grazing in the long and open tropical savanna as well as pink
and white cranes in the salty lake of Metehara. The area Is very iparuely pope-
Rated, being primarily Inhabited by nomadic Kereyu Osilas.

In 1986, the Imperial Ethiopian Government gave a special concession to the
JIVA-Internatjonal to cultivate by Irrigation over 13~000 bectares of land for
sugar plantations. This area Is now being very rapidly developed, and various
Irrigation canals and water reservoirs are being built. One very Important

- 
- Improvement the EVA Company has made on its WonjI and Shoe estates Is

that it has avoided the use of open sewage drains and Instead has installed
.e$lc tanks for sewage collection. This will no doubt have a very importEit
impact on the spread of bilharsiasts and other similarly transmitted diseases.

Only a few kilometre. north of the EVA estate (generally known as MerU),
is MOtehara Village, a railway station with about 000 people. Also about five
kilometre. west of Merti, there has been some agricultural development invoMaig
irrigation for a long time. Since early 1040, some Greek farmers grew citrus
fruits and bananas for the AddIs Ababa market. The recent large-scal. sugar
plantation scheme has now taken over almost all the previous agricultural
enterprises, The Abadir area involves over 8,000 hectaaes of land and Is being
developed as an Independent national agricultural project,.

As In the case of Wonji and Shoa estates, the EVA Company Is rapidlydeveloping the Met hara estate. It Is estimated that the latter will soon have an
ares equivalent to twice the WonjI and She. estates together. It Is also expected 
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titat thousands of people from Ute highlands, mostly front the Shea. Oemu Oct a,
and Sldsmo plateaus, will be brought her e to work As of May 1968. there were
2,500 workIng on the Metehara EVA estates and about ‘1,000 on the Abadir
government farm These numbers vary from season to season. but In general It
has been Increasing rapidly t rain year to year.

A few kilometres downstream train Marti Is the area known as Fowa Fowail
( w$terf51l~. Inhabited for a tong time by Kereyu Oslias. This area was ~ D
surveyed.

The results of urine and stool examinations from Merti, Abadir, Metehara
Village, and VOws P’owatl are given in Table 11.

The two Infected people from Mer It who claim to have lived here all their
fi res were an 8 year old Sudanese boy and a 9 year old Amhara boy .

The one Infected from Metehara Village was an 8 year old Ambars boy
who had lived In Wonj i for a number of years before comIng to Metebars,
presumably having imported the disease from there

TABLE 11

Results of bilharziazLs survey to the Metehara ares

Village Total Number of Bliharula
Samples examined : Positive : 

-

Urine Stool Urine Stool

Merti (Nomads) 25 24 0 0
MertI HVA ~~~ployees-

residence) 95 74 0 2
Vows P’owatl 31 28
Metehara 102 58 0 1
Abadir Farm 93 55 1 * -

Total 245 338 1 5

In Abadir three S. t,sa u sou, cases were found . On the basis of the histor y
of these cases, all seem to have contracted the disease here. One S. haersstobfwa
case was found which, according to the history of the Infected person . could only
have been contracted locaily. He was an 18 year old boy tram Kembata, Wollamo,
wher e so far no urinary bilharziaats is known to exist. He has been in Abedir
for over 3 years

Search for snails In the long and stagnant irrigation canals (the only sources
of water for the labourers) in Mert i and Abadir revealed the abu ndant presence
of BiompP salarl ~, Ssitinus , and Lyrnnaea app. The situation app ear s to be Ides)
for the tranemIssion 01 both types of bilbar siasis as well as liver fluke of Catt le.
Althou gh there are tens uf t.housand s~ 0) people working on the government
owned farms In Abadir. there Is no provision for housing or medical care for
the labourers. Unless the situation Is Improved, thi s area may soon become the
moet endemic bllhaniasls zone in Ethiop ia.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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DISCUSSION
Earlier studies on the occurrence of bllharziasis in the Awash Valley are

very limited primarily because of malaria and the lack of roads.
The first ~‘eported public health survey of the Awash Valley was by D’Ignasio

and Mira (1849) who did not find any bllharzlssis among the D ”sklls at OswanL
Aysd (1958) cited a doctor at Shelkh Osman HOspItal in Men, who had previously
worked In Ithlop4a, as having reported to him that he had seen two S. h oeing-
tobium cases which were contracted In the Ba’adu (swamp) region situated not
very far from Gewani acros. the Awash River. In the same year, tsr addition to In
extensive review of all work done up to 1952, he studied the occurrence and
dIstribution of Int e t)-vi and urinary bllharziuis in Ethiopis. He stated that , “In
the plains of the Usnaidla Desert , bilbarstasis has not been reported. The dines”
does not seem Important l~ the centre (of Ethiopia) and appears to be absent
in the south, namely in the desert and semi-desert regions of the south-east
lying In the ~“'“' l1 arid ~~~e, as well as in the more lush areas of the south-
west. ’

Russell (1958) made a WHO sponsored health survey In different psets of
Ethiopia, Including the Awash Valley. He found 48% of 180 DanakIls in Gewanl
suffering from S. hmernotobium. This was the first conclusive evidence of the
occurrence of urinary bilharuiasis In the Awash Valley and In Ethiopia as a whole.

In 1984 * WHO Bltharztaals Advisory Team visited various places, including
the Awash Valley. After an intensive two weeks survey, the team concluded
that amcn~~t other places, btlhsrziasti was not present In Nazareth, the Won))
and Shos sugar plantations, and the Tendaho cotton plantation.

In the present study, which was done during the period from 1965-1969,
S. k esisatoblasi has been found to be well established in differing degrees of
prevalence (60% in Gewani) In the middle and lower but not upper Awash
Valley. S. mansoisf , however, seems to be newly Introduced to some places In the
lower and upper Awash Valley. Since no stool specimens could be collected
from the Danakils In the middle Awash Valley. the occurrence or absence of this
disease there could not be ascertsated,

It is interesting to note that S. haerna(oblur4 appears to be spreading to
Koka and Abadir Villages In the upper Awash Valley. The disease Is not yet
established In these villages, but the presence of Infected people and possible
Intermediate host snails make them potential areas for its spread.

The available evidence gathered from the present and other studies leads
to the conclusion that both S. mansoni and haensatobt urn have been recently
Introduced to the Awash Valley. Since S. mansonl is known to occur In the high-
lands of Ethiopia (Ayad, 1958; Chang, 1911; Kubasta. 1904 ; Lemma, iNSa; Buck
et of. 1905). It is apparent that people from Infected areas such as Adwa, Harar
and Kembata, amongst other places, are Introducing the dIsease to the lower
and upper Awash Valley as they come to these areas in search of lobs and
better OpportunitIes. S. haematobf tgrn , on the other hand, is so far found only in
the lower and middle Awash Valley. There is enough evidence to indicate that
before about 1945, thIs disease did not exist in the Awash Valley. None of the
thousands of Italian physicians, troops, planners, and wanderers In this part of
Ethiopia had reported seeing any form of bliharstasls. The Danakfls themselves
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know and say that Dsho Oeta” ( the Danakil term for bliharztasls) Is a disease
which has been introduced In their Land since the Italian occupation of Ethiopta.
It is possible that this disease was introduced by Arab merchsnts from the
Southern Arabian Peninsula (Yemen) as they moved through the DanakU Desert
by foot and camel with their merchandise.

Now that the occurrence of both types of bitharalasls In the Awash Valley
is well established , there are some very important problems to be considered.
The first is to determine the degree of pathogenicity caused by these parasite..
This aspect of the investigation would be extremely Important In asee~ 4’ig the
Impact which urinary bllharziasta might have on the large numbers of people
brought from the hIghlands where they have bad no previous exposure to It.
Similarly. Intestinal bllharsiasis Is new to the Dauskils. The question will have
to be answered as to whether the Dsnakfls, who are now being exposed to this
disease, will suffer more from It than the highianders who have had previous
exposure and perhaps developed some immunological protection against It,

The second consideration, and perhaps a more serious one, Is the situation
in respect to the intermediate host snails. Both Thorn phaiari a and Buldnis app.
are abundantly found in different parts of the Awash Valley. The open canal
irrigation system, which Is to be utilized extensively to develop at least 150,000
hectares of land in the Awash Valley in the coming few years. is providing
excellent habitat s for the well-being and rapid population growth of the ““' ii”
With the opening of new highways, rapid movement of people, settlement of the
nomadic Danakils, and introduction of masses of new people, the spread of the
disease will no doubt be enhanced. Unless something is done about ft soon.
It may seriously hinder the development of the whole, Awash Valley.

The third considerat ion is based mainly on the first two, and it is perha ps
more of a speculation than a conclusion on what may happen In the Awash
Valley unless some control measures are taken . When the Awash Valley project
is In f ull development , it is expected to have a total population of more than a
million . J udging from the rapid pace at which bitharalasis Is spreading In the
few so far developed areas in the Awash Valley, It Is possible that an 60-90%
infection rate may easily be attained. This would mean that In the Awash Valley
alone there could be hundreds of thousands of people infected with this disease.
In addition to the public health and community Importance of the disease ,
one may even estimate the tremendous economic loss it will Impose on the
country, Based on the simple average of the estimations of Ansari for
Egypt, Watson (1958) for Ira q, and Farooq (1904) for the Philippines, one would
envisage the annual loss per Infected individual In the Awash Valley to be in
the neighbour hood of Eth .$6O U.S.$24 . The total annual economic loss due
to reduction in power and absenteeism caused by this in the Awash Valley could,
therefore , be very many millions of Ethiopian dollars.

Because of this possible future significant public health and economic
Importance of bilharziasta In the Awash Valley, th e Awash Valley Author ity,
Ministry of Publi c Health , Minist ry of Community Development and Social
Welfare are strongly advised to take immediate action to control this disease
at this early stage. One should beat in mind that bllhar ziasis In the Awash
Valley Is primarily an occupatio nal disease promoted by governme nt projects
for economic development. Therefore , these agencies shuuld consider this as
their moral obligation and take all necessary actions to safeguard the people.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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SUMMARY

EthiopI is new opportunities for large-scale agrIcultural development in
the Awash Valley, and the general public health and economic Importance of
bilharsluis in such agricultural development projects are discussed. The physical
and cilmat features as well as the development areas in the Awash Valley
are descrtb a and comments on the human and animal population In the area
made.

Resulti of the survey in the Lower Awash Valley reveal the following
percentages for S. mansoni and ?uzematobtuni, respectively : Dubti 2.1 and 0,
Amyta 5.2 and 3.5, Hadeleguera 0 and 40, Barga 1 and 0. The other parasites
found are also recorded. The differential white blood cell counts of 114 people
In this area were normal. The intermediate host snails of both specimens of
parasites are abundantly found In the Irrigation canals and ditche. but not in
the main Awash River.

At Awash Btation, in the middle Awash Valley, none of 188 people examined
had S. ?iaematobf tim ova, but in Melka Werer 21%, In Angele 58%, In Cortume
68%. in Rerta.le 41% and In Gewanl 61% infection rates with this parasite are re
corded. The age and sex distribution of the S. haematobf u,n cases show that both
sexes are equally effected and more children under 20 than adults have the
disease.

In Awash StatIon , 2.5% of the schooL children have S. mansont. !~o stool
specimens could be obtained from all the other areas In the middle Awash Valley;
therefore, the existence or absence of the disease there Is not known. Appropriate
intermediate hosts of S. mansong and S. haematobtw,t are abundantly present In
this part of the Awash Valley.

In the upper Awash Valley, no Sckistosoma infection wu encountered at
Melka Kontoure where 47 people were examined . In Koka VIllage , one each of
S. munsonf and Pra ematob him ova were found out of 30 each of stool and urine
specimens of school children eiamined.

In Wonji in 1966, 1.4% of new employees at the UVA estate and 3% of school
children at the Wonj I School were positive for S. mansoni. In 1968 about 25%
of the Camp 0 dwellers on the PITA estate had S. macsoul. A selective examination
of adult male laboure rs in the same village had 60% InfectIon rate, showing
the occupational association of the disease. In Sodere and in Meteha rs areas
also, a few S. macsonS positive cues were encountered.

The introduction and establi shment of S. macsonS In the upper Awash Valley
Is discussed. The few S. izoematobium cases found were attributed as imported
cases; this paras ite does not seem to be established here yet. Appropriate inter-
mediate host snails of both species of parasite. are abundant throughout the
upper , middle and lower Awash Valley.

Some hypotheses on the introduction of S. nzansonl and S. haematoblum
Into the Awash Valley are given. The possibility that these diseases may be
very rapidly spreading and seriou sly affecting the national development pro-
gramme in the Awash Valley is discussed.
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Quelques hypoth eses au sujet de l’intro duct lon de S. macsonS et haeniatobium
dana Ia Vallée de l’Awash sont ment lonnSes. L’eventua llte que cc. maladies so
rCpandent rapidement et serleusement affectent alnal Ic pro gramme de dCve)oppe- 

-ment nat ional dans la Vallée de l’Awash eat discutée.
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The Awash river rises on the south-eastern slopes of the central Ethiopian plateau ,
descends to the floor of the Rift Valley and flows north-eastwards towards the Red Sea.
The planned development of over 5oo,000 hectares of irrigated land along the middle and
lower courses of the river is described by Aklilu Lemma (us press) who reports the occur-
rence of both urinary and intestinal schistosomiasis in the area. In the present paper we
describe the distribution of actual and potential intermediate hosts, consider some possible
effects on them of the development of irrigation and assess prospects for snail controL

Topography and Climate
The major tributaries of the Awash system, the Awash, Cassam, Borchenna and Mile

rivers rise on the cool highland plateau at about 3,000 m, (9,800 ft). The Awash itself
rises near the village of Ghingi 70 km. west of Addis Ababa and flows for about z ,zoo km.
before terminating in Lake Abbe near the border of Somalia (see text-fig.). The course of the
river may be subdivided into three parts ; the upper basin (above Awash town), the middle
valley (Awash town to Dubt i), and the lower plains (Dubti to Lake Abbe). Rainfall and
temperature vary considerably in relation to altitude. Annual precipitation decreases from
,ooo mm. in the upp er basin to 215 mm. in the lower plains, while average annual air

temperatures increase from i ~ ‘5 C. at Addis Ababa (2 ,4o8 m.) to 29 C. at Dubti (3oo m.).

Prevalence of Schistoso,niasis
Several foci of endemic intestinal schistosomiasis are known on the Ethiopian plateau

and Aklilu Lemma (in press) rer ’~,rt s cases helicved to have been acquir ed locally in irr iga-
tion systems at Wonji and l~!etehara in the upper Awash basin, and at Assaita in the
lower plains (for localities see text-fi g.). Sc/zi.ctosoma mansoni has not been found in the middle
Awash valley, perhaps because of the reluctance of the nomadic Danakil people to give
stool specimens. Urinary schistosomiasis is comparatively rare, being known only in the )

Awash valley, at Gewani in the middle region and in the lower plains at Assaita ( Russell ,
1958; Aklilu Lemma, in press). Possibly infection with S. haematobium is increasing at
Assaita, for in 1965 Aklilu Lemma found an infection rate of 3’5 per cent. in i~~ children,

b
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while a subsequen t survey (Brown and Santi , unpublished observations) showed is per
cent of 70 children to be infected.
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TRxT-?Io. The Horn of Afr ica . showing the dist ribution of the snail hosts of schistosomissis
Riontphalaria pfeifferi (thick broken line) and hub ,, : abyssinicus (solid tr i iu n,t les ) in relation to the Aw~,hriver , Ethiop ia. ‘I’hc range of B. pfe ijfer i in Ethiop ia confonn a broadk to tlw plateau, the altitu de ot the
lowest recorded locality being about i ,000 m.

Localities in t he Awash river valle y~ I Kolt~ I)atu and Wonj i suga r planr i t i ons ;  ~ M,o •h ; ur a  Awa sl~
toW n~ 4 Melka Werrer; ~ Gewani; 6 I)ub ti ; 7 Assaita.

SNAIL F A U N A  OF T I l E  A W A S H  SYST EM

The present account is based on previous observations (Brown , 1964, t9óç, 1967a)
supp lemented by the stud y of other material collected by nI(~t 1I I)ers of the Institute for
Pathohiology, Addis Ababa and by Brown in 969 (unpublished observations). The Awash
river itself has been more thoroughly examined than the Mile, Borchenna and ~assarn
rivers , which descend from the plateau in deep, inaccessible gorges. However, the .nail
faunas of the source streams of all these rivers are known to he similar.

Some streams are perennial on the plateau and , having gentle gradients , clear water
and abundant aquatic vegetation, provide excellent habitats for snails. At lower altitudes
many streams flow temporarily carrying heavy loads of silt and the snail fauna is usua lly
impoverished in such waters. The Awash river in its middle and lower courses is turbid
and flows between hunks of rock or mud with wide fluctuations in level ; these conditions

________________
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are unfavourable for snails, though many species live in marshes fed by the river at Gewani ,
l)ubti and Assaita. The presence of freshwater shells in dry alluvium on the lower plains
indicates th at marshes and peri hip s lakes formerl y covered a far greater area that at present.

Water for irrigation is taken from the Awash river by pump ing and gravity feed.
Cotton is at present the major crop in the lower plains and and it is watered intermittently
so that canals become dry for periods up to several months. This practice may be responsible
for the small variety of snail species living in the canals (see Table).

Distributions of snail species living in the Awash river system are shown in the Table.
Onl y three out of the total of t6 species occur both in plateau streams and on the lower
plains. The comparativel y restricted distribution of the others, including the intermediate
hosts of schistosomiasis, is probably related to the variation in temperature associated with
a ltitude.

~l~A III.E
Showing the dis tribution of Ire shwatc r snails in the Awash river system.

B,dinus trIlUcll(us’ refer s to the B. ‘ truncatus snicinus ’ complex

Upper basin Middle Lower
valle y plain s

l’latca u Ko ka Dam , Metehar a Gewani 1)ub t i ,
str eams Wonj~ Assaita

VaI, ’ala sp. X -—— — - -

• I . y ,n,,,w.i tru?:,aIi, / ,s X — — —- — - —

Burnupia caffra X — -- - - —

Aac ’,~1us fluviatilis X - -  ——
(.vra uhiu costulalus X — X - —
lhio,up h,ala,ia pfeiffe ri X X — — -

J .;,n,sa ea ,,alalens,s X X ’ — X X
Buhinus ‘tusucatus ’ X X’ X

.4,,isus spp. X X X’ X X
[tleluuoides tuberculalus x. x’ x x ’
Jiulsnusforskahi --- X X’
1’~errissia ap. — — X’ — X
(‘Ieoputoi buhimoides — -  — - --- X X
Jiuhinus abyssi,,icus —. — — X X
Gabiella senuariensis —. -- - -- — —- x .

‘ Present in irrig ation canal s

The genus Bioinp halaria
This genus is represented in Ethiop ia by the widely distributed B. pfeifferi (Krause)

(see text-fig.), and byB.sudanica (Martens) which is confined to some lakes in the southern
Rift \‘alley. B. pfeifjeri is usuall y found amongst vegetation in streams and it also lives in
stony watercours es. It has been obtained onl y in the upper basin of the i~wash river.
Large populations are present in irrigation canals at Wonji and Metehara , where S. mansoni
is transmitted (Aklilu Lemma, in press). No living B. pfe~fferi or shells have been found
below Metehara , and shells of this genus obtained at Assaita represent an apparentl y
undcscribed and probably extinct species (Brown , in preparation) . However , two of the
cases of S. mansoni infection found at Assaita by Aklilu Lemma (in press) were appa rentl y
autochtho nous and it is possible that a species of Biomphalaria may be living in the lower

I
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Awash plains, though it is undoubtedl y rare as both marshes and irri gat ion canals have
been thoroughly searched without success. It is surprising that B. sudanica has not been
found in marshes in the Awash middle valley or lower plains , for this snail is common in
marshes or lake shores further south in the Rift Valley.

Bulinus africanus species group (subgenus Physopsis)
‘l’his group of snails has a discontinuous distribution in Ethiopia , being represented

in the southern Rift Valley in Lake Marghcrita by B. ugandae Mandahl-Barth , in the
districts of Jimnia and Lake Tana by B. africanus (Krauss), and in the middle valley and
lower plains of the Awash river by B. abyssinicus (Martens) (see text-fi g.). B. abyssinicus occurs
otherwise only in southern Somalia , where it transmits urinary schistosomiasis in thc Juba
and Webi river valleys (Math , 19 60). Colonies of this snail live in Ethiop ia in the marshes
near Gewani and Assaita and it is the presumptive intermediate host of S. haernatobium
in these localities as no other suitable living species of Bulinus have been found (Brown ,
1967a). A few empty shells resembling B. Iruncatus (Audouin) were found in a dried irri ga-
tion canal at Dubti , but none were obtained near Assaita where urinary schistosomiasis is
endemic. B. abyssinicus has not been found in irri gat ion systems in Ethiop ia.

Bulinus forskali (Ehrenberg)
B. forskali occurs in Ethiop ia in the lowlands and at moderate altitudes , most abun d-

ant ly in small pools. In the Awa~h valley this species has been found as hi gh as Koka Dam
— 

and large populat ions live iii irrigation canals at Melka Werrer and Dubti. B. forshali is
not known to serve as an intermediate host of S. haernatobium, though closely related species
do so in the former Western t~den Protectorate and on islands in the Indian Ocean (\Vri ght ,
1963 and in press).

Bulin us ‘truncatus ’
Snails showing some resemblances to B. Ir unca tus of Egypt and the Mediterranea n

region have been recorded from many Ethiop ian localities Bulinus (Bulinus) sp., Ayad,
195 6; II. t . sericinus, Brown , 1964; Mandahl-Barth , 19 65). It is now known that these
varied populations comprise at least four distinct forms having different chromosome
numbers (Brown and lurch , 1967; Burch , 1967) and their taxonomic status has not yet
been established. ‘l’hc known chromosome numbers appear to const i tute a pol y1~b)id
series with the following hap loid complements; i8 (diploid), 36 (tetrap loid), 54 (hexap loid),
72 (octoploid). ‘I’he tetraploid, having the same number of chromosomes as B. truncatuS
of Egypt and the Mediterranean region , is particularly suspect as a potential intermediate
host of S. huernatobium.

Snails belong ing to this complex arc abundant in the upper Awash basin, particularly
in st reams flowing on the plateau and in some pno1s and irri gat ion canals , bi t t t hey arc
apparently rare in the middle and lower coutses of the river , where a few empty shells
have been found. Octoploid and hexaploid populations predominate in a high altitude ~oflC
(Brown and Burch , 1967), below which only tetrap loid and diploid snails have been found.
Tetraploid snails are known from a tributary of the Awash river at Mogg in ( llurc h, 1967)
and from an irri gation canal at %Vonj i (Brown and Wri gh t , unpub/is/ted tilisert ’atioiis) .
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8. pJ t-ifferi is clearl y able to flourish in canals , as large populations have developed
i n the irrigation systems at Wonji and Metchara in the upper Awash basin and it is surpris -
ing that this species is apparentl y absent from irri gation canals and natural habitats in the
middle valley and lower plains. It is possible that irrigation systems will he colonized
eventually by dispersal from the upper basin, or from local populations if any exist. How-
eve r , Sturr ock (1966) concluded that high temperatures a ie a major barrier to the coloniza-
lio n by B. pf e.ff er i of the coastal plain of Tanzania , where watcrbodics have temperatures
cxccediiig 28 —3o’C. for several months on end , an d as t he averag e annual temperature
at Dubti is 29 C. it may he that water temperatur es are unfavourab le on the lower Awash
plain also. In this connection it is noteworth y that the few known localities for I?. pf etffer i
in Soiiiali.i alt lie above ~oo m. (Ayad , 195 6). It seems unlikely that irrigation schemes in
the middle and lower Awash zones will he extensively colonized by B. pfe iff eri , if at all ,
and it should prove possible to destroy any pioneer populations by the local application of
molluscicides.

B. (P/n’sopsis) abyssinicus has been found onl y in natural swamps in Ethiop ia , but it is
possible that irri gation systems will be colonized eventuall y as this snail occu rs in canals
in Somalia (A yad , 195 6). Members of the subgenus Pisysopsis in Ethiop ia seem to belong
to the trop ical component of the fauna , as they do also in southern Africa (Brown , 19676),
and it seems likely that B. abyssinicus requires warm conditions. This species could perhaps
he eradicated from the Awash valley by the application of molluscicides as it is corn-
parati~’cl y rare and occurs in restricted colonies. Moreover , it seems tin likel y that the Awash
valley could be recolonized by snails transported from the nearest known localities in
Somalia, some 700 km. to the south-cast (text-fi g.).

It is hi ghl y probable that the intermediate host of S. haematobium in the Awash valley
is B. abyssinicus, hut other specics should not be excluded from investi gation. B. beccarrii
(Paladilhe) and B. reticu/atus wrig/i ti Mandahl-Bart h transmit urinary sehistosomiasis in
the former Western Aden Protectorate (Wri ght , 1963; Mandahl-Barth, 1965) and it would
not he surprising if these snails arc present also in eastern Ethiop ia. Field surveys have
provided no evidence that S. haematobium is transmitted in Ethiop ia by members of the
It . ‘fruntalus ’ complex , yet snails rvsvml)lmg Egyptian ii. truncatus in having a tetrap loid
chromosome complement may be potential intermediate hosts. If Eth iop ian tetr ap loid
populations are capable of carry ing strains of the parasite from the Mediterranean region
or Arabia , it is possible in view of rap idl y develop ing human communications that intro—
duced strains of S. haematobium could become established in the Awash valley.

In conclusion we suggest first that transmission of S. ,nansoni in the middle and lower
Awash regions is limited or prevented by the rarity of I? . pf e:ff eri and , secondly , that tra v is—
mission of S. hueniatobiurn may he confined to the lowland plain by the restricted distrihit -
t ioti  of its presumptive int ermediate host , B. abyssinicus. Although the development of
irri gation may increase the density of snails within their existing ranges , it will probabl y
not greatly alter the boundaries of the ranges because they seem to be determined basicall y
by cl imatic temperature. Control of schistosomiasis in the Awash valley is feasible by. the
app lication of rnolhiscj cidcs, for colonies of snail hosts arc at present restricted in area
and w idely separated. 
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S U M M A R Y

The Awash river, Ethiopia, flows from the cool highland plateau to the warm lowland
plain, a descent of 2,500 rn The aquatic snail fauna shows zonation in relation to altitude.
Irrigated cultivation is being developed in areas where intestinal and urinary schistoso-
miasis occur. Schistasoma manso,,i is transmitted by Bsomphalaria pfesffe.-i , which is
apparently confined to the upper river basin. The presumptive intermediate host of S.
haematobiwn is Bulinus (Physopsis) abyssinicus, found only in the middle valley and lower
plains. Snails resembling Bulissus truncatus in their morphology and chromosome number
are present in the upper basin, but they are not known to transmit schiatoso-
miasis. Irrigation canals have been colonized by Biompha laria pf ezffer i , but not by
Bulirms abyssinicus. Climatic temperature is thought to play an important part in deter-
mining the different geographical ranges of these two snails and accordingly their ranges
should not be greatly increased by irrigation developments. Prospects for the control of
schistoeomiasis are favourable because host snails live in restricted colonies which could
be destroyed by local application of molluscicides.
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SNAIL INTERMEDIATE HOST OF
SCHISOTSOMA HAEMATOBIUM IN ETHIOPIA

CHIN-TSONG LO, Ph.D.
Malacologist, Institute of Pathobiology,
Haile Selassie 1. University, Addis Ababa (Ethiopia)

ABSTRACI’

A survey was made in Gewani area in order to determine the snail host
responsible for schistosomiasis haematobia in that area , where 61% positive
infection among people had been reported. Gewani area becomes a huge
marsh during the wet season , but it. was completely dry except for a permanent
lake in the marsh, and a small pond (20 x 20 m) which was probably the last
remaining water hole. From this pond , located 1 km south-east of Galiela Dula
Village, 65 Bulinus Abyssinicus were collected, and 60% of the 52 snails studied
reliably were shedding cercariae of Schistosorna haematobium. Two other
furcocercous and one non-furcocercous cercariat also emerged from this snail.
B.forskalii were also present in the same pond , but they were negative for
S. haematobium. Bulinus sp. (haploid chromosome num ber 36) and B. forskalii
were also collected from the outlet of Lake Caddabasa near Gewani ; they were
not shedding any kind of cercariae.

The specimens of B. abyssinicus were mostly large, ranging from 4.0-
15.5 mm high (av. 11.0 mm). In the laboratory, infected specimens shed from
290-1, 130 (av. 500) cercariae per snail in 2-4 hours. Infected snails died sooner
and prod uced much fewer offspring than the uninfected. Offspring of B. abyssini-
cus were experimentally exposed to miracidia obtained from a patient : 13 out of
14 snail became infected when mass exposed to 10 miracidia per snail , and all
of 20 snails became infected when the number of miracidia was increased to
20 per snail. Adults of S. haemaiobium were recovered from hamsters and
mice infected with cercariae emerged from naturally and experimentally infected
snails.

INTRODUCTION

Ayad (1956) reviewed the available information up to 1952 on schistoso-
miasis in Ethiopia and considered that several cases of schistosomiasis haemato-
bia in Eritrea were imported or of undefined origin. The first endemic area for
this disease was reported by Russell (1958) who found 91 (48%) out of 189
urine samples positive for the eggs of Schistosoma haematobium among the
Danakil people in Gewani. Further investigation has been made since then ,
and it is now certain that the disease is widespread in the middle and lower
Awash valleys starting from Melka Warer down to Assaita with the following

R e p r i n t e d  by permission from
Reprinted by permissiOn 85 Proceedings of the Sympos i um
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prevalence : Melka Water, 2 1%; Angelele, 58% ; Cortume, 68% ; Hertale, 41%;
Gewani, 6 1%; Hadeleguera, 40% and Assaita, 4% (Aklilu , 1969).

The molluscan j n~ rmedj ate host for S. haematobium is still unknown in
Ethiopia, although Bulinus abyssinicus has been suspected on circumstantial
eviçlence (Brown, 1967). This snail is a known vector in Somalia and its occur-
rence in Ethiopia was reported by Brown (1967) from the Assaita area. The
present report deals with a snail survey made from June 27 to July 1, 1970 in
Gewani area for the purpose of finding the infected snails as well as to see what
other freshwater snails are present in the vicinity.

DESCRIPTiON OF ThE AREA AND PEOPLE

Gewani (altitude 700 m) is located northeast of Addis Ababa, 390 km by
road through Awash Station. Several hundreds of Danakil people, mostly of
the Adele tribe, are living in Gewani itself, but there are also many temporary
villages located along the Awash River which is 8 km away from Gewani
(fig. 1). It is said that about 25,000 people are living in an area of 50 km in
diameter. The Ministry of Community Development has a demonsuat~on farm
on the east side of the river in order to introd uce farming practices among these
nomadic people. There is a school in one of the villages, with about a hundred
pupils. The Ministry also maintains a clinic. There is no medical doctor but a
dresser who sees from 30-50 patients a day. The commonest diseases seem to be
malaria , sehistosomiasis , eye diseases, skin diseases, tuberculosis, wounds
caused by accidental cut or crocodile bite.

It was at the end of the dry season when we visited , although in the high-
lands it had been raining for nearly a month. The air temperature ranged from
37-42 °C during the day ; the lowest temperature recorded was 26°C during the
night. It did not rain and was extremely hot. The Awash River water measured
27.5-28°C

The Gewani swamp along both sides of the river is aid to cover several
hundred square km , but it was completely dry, with cracked mud and dust
except for a place near the farm where a perm.~nent lake was formed. The lake
was surrounded by a thick floating matt of grasses and Typha sp., 2-3 m tall.
Many hippopotami and crocodiles were present in and around the lake. It
could only be seen from southwest side. When the river water overflows during
the wet season, the lake becomes connected with the rest of the swamp. Many
patches of Typha are present in the area , and the underground rhizomes of this
plant are regularly consumed by the Adeles after they have been cut into small
granules and baked. When leaves of the plant dry up during the dry season,
the people burn the whole field of Thyp lw in order to make digging of rhizomes
easy. The fire could be seen from a distance of’ many kilometers during the night.
Besides the lake mentioned , there was a small pond about 1 km southeast of
Galiela Dula Village. It was about 30 cm deep, T-shaped , measuring about
20 m each arm. There were many catfish in the pond , and several thousands of
birds (about 10 species) were feeding in the area surrounding the pond. The
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great aggregation of birds suggested that this waa one of the few remaining
water holes. The water level in the Awash River was said to be increasing rapidly,
and the river was expected to overflow soon. The inundation of the whole
swamp area in addition to the sudden increase of mosquito population make
these people moye twice a year to higher places near Gewani. The first move
starts about 20th of July, and the return begins in early October; the second
move starts at the end of February, and the return at the beginning of May.
It takes only a matter of 3-4 days to complete the movement of the whole village.
Both river and swamp water are extensively used for bathing and drinking.

SNAIL SURVEY

The edge of the Awash River was examined at three places, but no snails
were found. An attempt to reach the lake was unsuccessful because of
inadequate equipment . However, by examination of shallow waters around
the lake in thick grasses and Typha plants the following species of snails
were found in small numbers (less than 20 each) : Bulinus forskalii. Anisus
natalensis. Segmentorbis angustus and Lymnaea natalensis.

From the small T-shaped pond (water temperature 28°c) we collected
several dead shells and 65 living specimens of BulInus abyssinicus after three
hours of intensive search, in addition to the above mentioned species (less than
15 each). On examination , the B. abyssinicus were shedding four kinds of
cercaria: three furcocercous including that of S. haematobium, and one non-
furcocercous. B. forskalii were shedding one kind of non-furcocercous cercaria,
and L. natalensis 1 kind of cercaria resembling that of Fasciola.

The outlet of Lake Caddabasa near Gewani was also examined ; the follo-
wing mollusks were found: Bulinus sp. (haploid chromosome number n = 36),
B. forskal ii, Biomph alaris p~eifferi (shell only), Anisus nalalensis, Cleopatra
bulimoides, Melanoides tuberculata and Sphaerium sp. (shell only). The two
bulinid species (less than 10 specimens each) were not shedding any cercariae.

LABORATORY OBSERVATIONS ON B. ABYSS 1NICUS

Sixty-two B. abyssinicus were still alive on arrival at the laboratory in
Addis Ababa. Twenty-one of them were shedding cercariae of S. haematobium,
seven were shedding other types of cercariae and 34 were negative (July 3), but
three days later seven more snails started to shed schistosome cercariae . When
negative snails were examined again a month later (17 were still alive then),
three were positive for S. haematobium, four positive for other cercariae and
ten were negative. The total results for 52 snails (excluding ten dead snails)
are as follows : 28 (54%) positive for S. haematobium only, three (6%) infected
with both S. haematobium and other trematodes, 11(21%) positive for other
trematodes and 10 (19%) were negative. In other words, 31 specimens (60%)
were infected by S. haematobium , and 10 of these were still in the prepatent
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period when collected , indicating that those 10 snails had been infected within
a month before being collected, i.e. during the month of June (cercarial incuba-
tion lasts about four weeks at 28°C).

The snails were mostly large (av. 11.0 mm high), the smallest one being
4.0 mm high, uninfected ; the largest specimen measured 15.5 mm and was
infected with another trematode. When measured a week after collection, 35
snails infected with various cercariae had an average height of 12.0 mm , while
27 negatives (including some snails in prepatent period) had an average of
9.7 mm, showing that gigantism might be present in the infected snails.

Snails infected with S. hae,natobium were examined for shedding of
cercariae seven times from July 4 to August 26. Each time five to 23 snails were
used and the cercariae emerging in 2-4 hours were counted. Light intensity
was slightly increased by placing a 75-watt lamp 30 cm away. The number of
cercariac emerged from each snail ranged from 290-I , 130, with an average of
500.

Mortality among the infected specimens was higher than in negative
snails. Within two months, 32 out of 42 infected snails were dead, while only
4 of 10 negative snails died. Fecundity was much lower in the infected than the
uninfected snails. During the two month period, less than 10 offspring were
obtained from aquaria containing the infected specimens, but with fewer
snails the negative group produced about 200 young snails.

Offspring of B. abyssinicus were experimentally exposed to the miracidia
obtained from a patient coming from Melka Warer. Fifteen snails (~ 4 mm
high) were mass exposed to 10 miracidia per snail; 14 survived and 13 were
positive. When 20 snails were mass exposed to 20 miracidia per snail , all of
them survived and all became positive. The cercariae obtained from naturally
and experimentally infected snails produced adult S. haematobium in hamsters
and mice, thus confirming the identity of cercariac.
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SCHISTOSOM IASIS IN HARAR , ALEMAYA AND THE
DAMOTA VALLEY , ETHIOPIA

C. T. Lo, Ph.D., 5 M. B. Fleniings, Ph.D., ” and Aklilu Lemma, Sc.D.
Institute of Pa thoblology, Hai le Sellassle I University, P.O. Box 1 176, Add,, Ababa

Kubasta (1964) examined the stools of 1,845 inpatients at the Ras Makonnen
Hospital of Hara r and found 13.2% positive for Schistosoma mansoni eggs.
At about the same time, of 152 children from the Harar Moslem School
whom he examined, 71.1% were positive for this parasite. In order to
reconfirm these results the Institute of Pathobiology undertook the present
study in 1970. Since the infection has been known to prevail in the nearby
village of Alemaya, the 1970 study also covered examination of school
children and snail surveys in Alemaya. In 1971 the Institute of Patho-
biology made a furthe r series of parasitological and malacological studies
in the Alemaya area at the request of the Agricultural College which is
located on the east short of Lake Alemaya. Results of these studies are
reported in this paper.

Material and methods
In the 1970 study, fresh stools were collected from children in two different
primary schools (a Moslem school and a Christian school) in Harar , and
the Alemaya Elementary School. About 1 gramme of each of the samples
were preserved in 7.5% formalin for concentration of parasite eggs with
Ritchie ’s formol-ether concentration technique (Ritchie, 1948). In June
1971 some inhabitants of the Damota Valley were similarly examined
for their parasitic infections.
Examination for the presence of snails in different localities was made by
a scoop net. The places examined were streams flowing within the city
limits of Harar, Lake Alemaya, a swamp on the southern edge of Alemaya,
and streams in the Damota Valley. Detection of intramolluscan trematodes
was accomplished by the standard technique of crushing and examination
under the stereoscopic microscope.

Results
Stool examinations in Harar and Alemaya. The results of stool examina-
tion are shown in Table I . The total figures show that 64% of school child-
ren at the Moslem School were positive for S. mansoni while in the Ras
Makonnen School of Harar and the Alemaya Elementary School the
infection rates were 20% and 19% respectively. The much higher ij ifection
rate among the Moslems might possibly be explained by their more fre
quent use of water associated with their religion and defecation disposa 1

‘Present adress : Department of Parasitology, College of Medicine, National Taiwan
Univesity, Taepei , Taiwan, China.

“Present adress : Department of Biology, C. W. Post Center , Long Island University,
Gre envale , N.Y. 11548, U.S.A.
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and some Anisus sp. As for B. pfelfferI, only 2 shells of dead snails were
collected during the 1970 survey in front of the school. In June 197 1 the
lake was examined more extensively but we still failed to obtain any Biomp-
ha/aria , although Aram and Aweitu (1971) had obtained 5 living specimens
in February near the buildings of the Electric Light and Power Authority.
In that area, however, we noticed the presence of 5 waterholes dug by the
farmers in order to get water from the lake for growing crops and vegetab-
Jes. The holes were about 50 cm. in diameter, less than 30 cm. deep, and
connected to the lake proper by a small ditch less than 10 m. long. In one
of them there were about 300 adult B. pfeiffer i. They were about 1 cm. in
diameter, dark coloured and appeared very healthy. The ditch also cont-
ained some specimens, but they disappeared as soon as the ditch reached
the lake, indicating that the lake conditions were unsuitable for their surv-
ival. We examined 100 snails for trematode infections and they were all
negative. In the other 4 waterholes there were no Biomphalaria.

A swampy area adjacent to Alemaya (see Figure 1) had much water in
April 1970. Many specimens of diploid Bulinus sp., Anisus sp., Lymnaea
truncatul a and Succinea sp. were collected but there were no Biomphalaria.
In June 1971 this swampy area was dry, covered with tall grasses.

The Damota Valley. Conversations with Ato Legesse Zerihun, who
was teaching at the Agricultural College and served as an assistant during
our survey, revealed that Biomphalaria might be present in the Damota
Valley located on the east side of the College (Figure 1).

At the village of Bati there are many houses, but above it the houses are
scattered in the valley. Just outside of Bati on the east there is a pond
about 10 m. long and 5 m. wide which was made to store water for irrigation
purposes. It was connected to 3 small springs about 30 m. away by narrow
canals. These small springs provide the drinking water for the people.
Thousands of Biompha/aria snails of varying sizes were present in the pond
as well as in the canals and springs. We examined 50 specimens by
crushing. They were negative for schistosomes, but 3 of them had rediae of
unknown trematodes.

In the Damota Valley there are 2 streams, the Yatu and the Damota. They
join at a point about 50 m. east of the bridge on the highway south of
Bati. The amount of water was small: at the bridge it was about 20 cm.
deep and I m. wide. Both the streams are said to be perennial. In the Yatu
stream there were no Biomphalar ia up to about 1 km. from the bridge,
presumably due to its sandy, and at places, muddy bottoms which were
constantly being modified as the amounts of water fluctuated. In the upper
stream where parts of the streambeds were covered with grasses the snails
started to appear. In the Gandaberi area there were several pockets of

4 water and some irri gation ditches along the stream and these contained
many Biomphalaria pfe iffer i. We examined 75 snails collected from an
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habits. Children from the other 2 schools are predominantly Christians.
The age distribution of the infected children in these three schools was
very interesting, Dividing them into two groups of ages 7-11 and 12-17,
the older age group had a prevalence 3.5 fold greater than the younger
age groups in the Alemaya Elementary School, 2.9 times more in the Ras
Makonnen School, and 1.7 times more in the Moslem School.
Snail surveys and epidemiological observations in Harar. Two small streams
which flow through Harar from the north and from the south and join
in the city, had been suspected to be the possible source of infection
(Kubasta , 1964). We examined these streams at 7 places. The northern
stream was polluted with human and domestic animal wastes. Riverbeds
were generally rocky but in some places contained some muddy areas
covered with weeds. Only one large Biomphalariapfe iffer i and some Lymnaea
natalensis snails were collected. The specimen of B. pfeif t ’eri was found
among the weeds growing in a muddy place in the vicinity which was
frequented by people for laundering and bathing. The southern stream
flows at the southern edge of the town and contains relatively clean and
cold water with sandy bottoms. No snails were found in this stream.
Snail surveys in Alemaya. Lake Aleinaya (Figure 1) had numerous speci-
mens of a diploid (n= 18) population of Bulinus sp., many L. natalensis
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expanded area of the stream and found 3 of them positive for S. mansoni.
Two of the infected snails had very few mature cercariae when crushed,
indicating that the infection had taken place recently, and the third snail
had many cercariae. Human faeces were found along the stream. The
Damota stream was examined up to about 3 km. from the bridge. No
snails were found in the stream itself , but we found a waterhole a little
above the stream on the hillside in which some Biomphalaria of small
size were present. The examination of 5 specimens showed no infection.

The stream below the Damota — Yatu confluence had a sandy bottom
and the water even sank into the ground at some sections. No live snails
were found there. Where the stream joined with Lake Alemaya , the habi-
tats seemed to be favourable but no Biomphalaria were found.

Stool examination of people living in the valley (Table 2) revealed that
among 187 samples collected from various age groups, 8 (4%) had S.
mansoni eggs. The positive cases were all below 30 years of age. A similar
trend was also noticed in the age distribution of infection for other para-
sites.

Discussion

It is still unknown precisely where the school children in Harar get their
S. mansoni infections. Although Kubasta (1964) suspected the 2 streams
flowing through the city to be the on ly sources of infection , more snail
are needed in order to confirm this view. In the vicinity of Alemaya one
would suspect Lake Alemaya to be an important source of infection, but
the snail studies seem to suggest the contrary. The presence of both posi-
tive snails and people in the Damota Valley has led us to believe that the
waterholes and small streams may be the source of infections for the
Alemaya region. It is interesting that loci like these, which appear un-
important , may play a greate r role than the more conspicuous water bodies
in the transmission of the parasite. Our studies also suggest that Lake
Alemaya is unsuitable for colonisation by snails for some unknown reason.
It would be very important to find the reasons for this.

Except for the big cities, piped drinking water is absent or very limited
in most parts of Ethiopia. Thus the people spend much time and effort
in securing water from natural sources for various purposes. Consequently
their lives , like the molluscan fauna, are much influenced by seasonal
var iations. Therefore one must study an area at several points in time
during both the dry and rainy seasons, in order to obtain a ful l picture.
For example, Biomphalaria were very scarce in Lake Alemaya, but one
might be able to find more snails during the rainy season when a large
numbe r of snails would be flushed down into the lake from the Damota
Valley . Furthermore during this period the lake water might become
infective, especially at the inlet area. The snails would probably reach
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as far as the Electric Light and Power Authority buildings area , but even-
tually die oat for some unknown limiting factors.

Brown (1965) reported the presence of B. pfe ifferi in numerous small streams
in Harar Province. Therefore , stool surveys coupled with snail examination
in those areas might reveal more transmission sites. Between Alemaya
and Harar there are several streams intersecting the highway. Most of
them do not seem to be suitable for the breeding of snails, but careful
examination is necessary to be certain.

Summary

The prevalence of Schistosoma mansoni infection in three groups of school
children in Harar and Alemaya was determined and compared. Sixty-four
percent of children in the Moslem School in Harar , twenty percent of
the predominantly Christian children in Ras Makonnen School in Harar ,
and nineteen percent of the mixed Moslem and Christian children in the
Alemaya Elementary School were infected. The reason for the significant
difference in the infection rate amongst the Moslem and Christian children
are not clear ly known.

The epidemiological studies in the Alemaya area suggest that the infection
is not transmitted in Lake Alemaya, which appears to be unfavourable
to snail habitation. However in the Damota Valley, which carries water
from the mountains to the lake, there are some isolated bodies of water
which favour snail breeding and act as ideal disease transmission sites.
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On a polyploki ciiinplex of fr eshwater snails (Planorbidae: Bulinus)
in Ethiopia

I). S. IiR0WN AN D C. A. WRIGHT

E.vperiiiiental ‘f oxonmni Unit. Zoologt ’ Depart ment , British Museum (Natura l Hisloni’) .
London SW 7

(A ecepted 9 November /97/ )

(With S plates and I I  figures in the text)

In h,,!imo as in ot her Planorhidae the basic haploid chromosome number is IS and B.
l ropw,,s belongs In a group of diploid forms (2,, - 36) distributed predominately in
swthcr n Africa. 8. lrwwaiu.r belongs to a group of telraploid forms (2n=72) occurring
mainly in northern Africa and extending northwards beyond the limit of the diploid forms.
I lcsap ioid (2’: lOS) and octoploid (2” - 1441 populations occur in Ethiopia. Observations
we ic made on snai ls belonging to this polyploid complex collected from 69 localities in
Ethiopia. Chromosome numbers were determined in gonad tissue and in embryos . Morpho-
logical features studied are the shell (spire length, co lurnel la shape, umbilicus, costulat ion),
radula (cu e of the lirst lateral tooth and the shape of its mesocone), copulatory organ
(presence or absence) and egg su e. Biochemical features investigated are the body-surface
mucus , egg-proteins and esterase iso-enzy mes.

(‘ertain diploid populations conform to B. naia!en.ci.c and others to B. :ropicu.r but these
extremes are connected by intermediates preventing taxonomic subdivision and the entire
diploid group is regarded as a northern part of the range of a B. ,,aialeusis/ iropicus complex.
Ethiopian tetraploid populations are identified as B. lru,,cal,,s because of similarity to
Egyptian snails in morphology and egg.proteins and t he susceptibility of some Ethiopian
snails to infection with Egyptian Sehi~ioso,,,a !,aemarobium. The shell spire is comparatively
long in many hexaploid and octoploid populat ions, and distinctive egg-protein patterns are
given by octoploids but these groups do not provide clear-cut taxonomic species.

Ilexap loids and octoploids are associated with streams at high altitudes while diploids
and tetraploids occur in various habitats, most frequently at lower levels. The comparative
rarity of the tetraploid B. tr imeatus probably is one of the factors that have apparently
prevented the establishment of truncaius-borne strains of S. haemaiobi,,m in Ethiopia.
though I resent developments are likely to increase the abundance of tetrap loid snails and
provide opportunities for transmission of the parasite.
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Introductio n
Snails of ’ the genus Bulinus are a characteristic clement of the freshwater t~tu na  th r ou g h.

out continental Africa, in Arabia, on Madagascar and Mauritius and in the ~v1ed:teri’anci ’~region easiwaids to Khuzestan in Iran. They are found in a wide range of ’ habitai~ fn iu
large lakes to temporary rain-pools but are most frequently encountered in smal l . sloss-
flowing or static waterbodies. In recent years the genus has attracted a great deal of ’ alien.
lion because some of its members serve as intermediate hosts for blood-f lukes of the genus
Sehisiosoma parasitic in man and domestic animals.

Over 100 species oIBulinus have been named but Mandahl-Barth (1957) recogtii ied ot il
20 species with a total of 10 subspecies, arranged in four groups, the a/ th an,is . lorsha lu .
(rapi d s and lruncatu.s groups. This revision, based on concholog ical and anatonhtc5i!
characters , has served as the foundation for all recent work on the genus. Subsequent
changes have most ly resulted in the restoration to recognition of’ species prc~ iousl y rc~c-
gated to synonymies and thus the number of accepted species has once again iticreased.
Some species have been transferred from one group to another and a fifth species group
has recently been segregated from the forskalii complex, the reth ulatus group (Wright.
19 7 Ia). At the present time the species belonging to the afr ica,uvs , fo rskal ii and r etu ’uIa f l~
groups are relatively well defined and they can be allocated to their species groups without
much difficulty, but the members of the iropicus and truncatus groups are not readiI~identified at the specific level and the definitions of the groups themselves are subject to
controversy. Attempts to resolve these difficulties are stimulated by the l’act that niernbcr~of the Iruncatus group serve as hosts f or  Schistosoma hoematohium in West . Africa , the
Mediterranean region and the Middle East, wh i le no member of’ the lr o/ iieus group li~i~been found infected with the parasite in nature.
The morphological characters used by Mandah l-Barth ( 1957) to distinguish hct i~een

the B. Iruncatus and B. tropic us groups are found in the radular teeth and in the copulator~
organ. In B. truneatus the mesocone (middle cusp) of the tricuspid lateral teeth is arms-
head shaped (with angular sides) while in B. tropicus the mesocone is simply triangular
(w ith straight sides). The copulatory organ is frequently absent (the aphallic condition) in
B. truncatus but rarely so in B. tropicus. However , recent studies in South Al’riea (lJros% n,
Oberholzer & Van Eeden, l971b) have shown that the ditierences in the radula are corn.
pletely bridged in B. ,,aialensis (Küster), of which different individuals from the sarnc
population may have the shape of mesocone characteristic of B. truncalus , or of B. tropit ’~n.
while mesocones of intermediate shapes are found in other snails. Nor does the condition
of the copulatory organ provide a reliable taxonomic character , as many populations ot
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8. tr Iuu atus are entirely or predominantly normal. Despite the presence of the angular
~pe of mesoconc and aphallic individuals in some populations, B. nala/ensis has not so
ir been found infected with S. I,uemaiohium under natural conditions.

In 1960 Burch showed that B. truncatus snails have 36 pairs of chromosomes (2n —r72)

~contrast to the other groups of Bulinu.c (and indced most of the Planorbidae) which have
~r.36. Wr ight & Ross (1965) found that there is a characteristic pattern in the egg-

prote ins separated by electrophoresis in B. trunealus which is distinct from the patterns
itsen by ot her hulinids and Burch & Lindsay (1970) have reported immunological differ-
~nces betwee n the Iru ncalus and Iropicus groups. Snails having 2n - 72 (tetraploid) have a
florthern distribution, while B. tropictis and related forms (including B. nata/ensis) having

mir~36 (diploid) predominate in southern Africa (Fig. I). The ranges of these two assenib-
hges over lap between latitudes I S N  and 5 S. Wherever it has been possible to check
chromosome number against egg-proteins it has been found that the characteristic truncalus
l~pe of pattern occurs only in tetraploid snails, and in most cases where infection experi-
ments have been carried out these snails have proved to be susceptible to “Mediterranean”
qrains of S. / iae,,tcstohiu,, i.

In Mand~hl-Barth’ s (1957) revision of Bulinus a number of named forms from Ethiopia
~ere grouped together in the single species B. sericinus (Jickeli) which was placed in the
fropidu.c group. Mandahl-Barth mentioned that in sonic adjacent areas intermediates
between B. seri c inlis and B. tropicus were found, w hile in other areas there were forms
intermediate with B. Iruncalus. Wright & Brown (1962) studied radulae from snails
obtained in the highland region near Debra Markos and as a result transferred B. sericinus
to the trufle (,/us group. Both Brown (1965) and Mandahl-Harth5 (1965) found high levels
of inter-population variation among Ethiopian snails prov isionally identified as B. trun-
cafltc serleinus and all of these forms were considered to be potential hosts for S. Iiaemato-
hiwn (Brown , 1964; Mandahl-Barth , 1965). Subsequent ly it was discovered that many of
these populations had different chromosome numbers (Brown & Burch, 1967; Burch,
1967) indicating the existence of a complex of sibling species forming a polyploid series
(2’,=36, 72, 108 and 144). This paper describes the results of an investigation into some of
the non-cytolog ical characters of this complex.

Material and methods
Material from 69 localities in Ethiopia has been used for observations on the chromosome

number , shell , radula and copulatory organ (Figs 2 and 3; Appendix). Laboratory colonies
derived from 43 of these localities have provided malerial for the study of body-surface mucus
(by paper chromatography). egg-proteins (by electrophorcsis on cellulose acelalc and gel-diffusion
inmunological tests). esterase iso-enzymes (by starch-gel electrophoresis) and egg-size. Snails from
some localities were exposed to infection with S. /,acn,atobiun, originating from Cairo and S.
boris from Sardinia. Material was collected from 18 of the localities in 1965 (sample numbers
prefixed by 65/) and the chromosome numbers of these samples have already been reported
(Brown & Burch, 1967). Only material collected in 1969 (sample numbers prefixed by 69/) has
been used for biochemical studies; 5 of these samp les are from the same localities as those collected
in 1965 and therefore morphological data for a total of 74 samples are given (Tabled). Compara-
tive observations on B. truncatu,s from Cairo, Egypt have also been maile and all material has
been deposited in the Experimental Taxonomy Unit in the British Museum (Natural History).

Chromosome numbers for 70 of the samples (including the 18 collected in 1965) were deter-
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Fio. I. Africa and the Arabian Peninsula showing the distribution of thc various chromosome numbers kiwws
in she species groups of Thdini4s sr,rncotus and B. tropkus. Hexaploid ( ( 9  and octoploid (A ) populations have~
limited distribution within the area enclosed by the rectangle , shown in detail  in Figs 2 and 3.

Tetraploid populations (I): I , Iran , Teheran; 2, Iraq, Baghdad; 3, Egypt, Cairo; 4, Sardinia; 5, Sudan; ~
Tanzania , Mwanza ; 7, Ghana , Kumas i; 8, Western Aden Protectorate , lIulas; 9, Corsica ; 10 , Gambia , Klulnbidjd
I I , Mauretan ia , Tagant plateau; 12 , Lebanon; 13 , Yemen, Husseifa (near Taiz); 14 , Libya , Sebha; IS , Morocco
Gnafda and Goalmina; 16, Cameroon, Penja ; 17 , Uganda, Lake Mutanda; 18 , Uganda, Jinj a .

Diploid populations(O): 19—23 , Sout h Africa and Mozambique ; 24, Rhodesi a , Sa lisbury ; 25 , Tanzania , Mwani~.
26, Kenya , Kisumu; 27, Malawi , Lake Malawi; 28, Rhodesia, Bulowayo; 29, Tanzania , Lake Dulut i ;  30, Ken~a
Nairobi; 31, Cameroon, N’Dop Plain; 32, Madagascar, Basibasy.

Chromosome numbers for localities 12—1 8 , 28—32 were determined in stocks of snails maintained in the I3riti~) S

Museum (Natura l History). Sources of previously published information are : localities 1-7 , 24-26 (Uti r ch , l964j
8 (Natarajan et a!., 1965); 9—Il (Burch & Lindsay, 1970) ; 19—23; Brown et a!., l97lu); 27 (Wright et a!., 1967).

Note to Fig. I. Natarajan ci a!. (1965) reported that specimens of B. gurrnei (Daut iunbvrg) collected in Scnc~were diploid. However, Burch & Lindsay (1970) found a tetraplold complement in material of B. gssernel from iL
Gambia collected and Identified by C. A. Wright. In our opinion the snails examined by Nutaraja n vi at. may hat
been B. Jousseaunwi (Dautzenberg), a member of the 8. africanus group In which other species are known to ~
diploid.
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Fiu. 2. The distribution of diploid and polyploid populations of Bu!inu.c in Fth iop ia. Diploid (0), t etr aploid
(•), hexap loid (D). octo plo id (A ).  The centra l area including Addi s Aba ba is shown in detail in Fig. 3.

rained from snails collected in the field and for 26 localities these results were conlirmed in
laboratory-bred material. For 4 localities only laboratory-bred snails were used. Results were
obtained for 504 individuals in the 1969 material alone. Both meiotic and mitotic figures were
examined. Meiotic figures were obtained from gonad tissue fixed in cold Carnoy’s solution and

S subsequently crushed in acctic-orcein stain; the number of bivalents at diakinesis was counted.
Mitotic metaphase figures were obtained from embryos about 48 h old exposed to colcemid
solution and stained with acetic-orcein according to the method described by C(augher (in press).

Shell length (1) and aperture length (AL) (Fig. 4(a)) were measured with the aid of a cam era
lucida at a table-top magnification of 12. The ratio L/AL, a measure of spire length, was deter-
mined for 1809 shells and mean values were calculated for each sample. The columella, umbilicus
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FiG. 3. The dis tribution of dip loid and polyploid populations of Bulbmus in central Ethiopia (symbols us in Ft1
2). Major roads are indicated by bold lines and land over 29V m is stippled . Lake Zwai and the lower courv ot
the Awash river lie on the floor of the Rift Valley,, on either side of which are escarpments indicated by th e 20l2e
contour (bro ken line).

and costul ation of each she ll were awarded values on the scale 1—4 , according to th e method c:
scoring used by Brown ci a!. (197la) (summarized in Table II), and sample mean scores welt
calculated (Table I).

A total of 400 radu lae from measured snails (usua lly 5 per sa m ple) w .ts examin ed. Radul,~were removed fro m the buccal masses by maceration in warm 10~ NaOll , rinsed in disti l le.
water and st retched on slides in a drop of 5% acetic acid , whic h was allowed to evaporate. IL
preparation s were stained for 2 minutes in Mallory ’s second staining solution and mounted ;~ 

S
Canada balsa m. In each radula the mesocones of the right and left first lateral teeth in l0conse~

I’
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infec tion of octop loid snails with an Egyptian strain of S. hae,naiobiuns. Assessment of the
significance of laboratory infection experiments is not easy because of the large number of
variable factors involved (Wright. 197lb). it is sometimes possible to achieve infection of
a few individuals of a snail which would not normally act as a host under natural condi-
t ions, and it is equally possible to fail to obtain infections in the normal host snail. At the
present time i t seems that susceptibility to S. /,aemalobium and S. bovis is, within the species
complex under consideration , primarily an attribute of tetraploid snails.

In summary, the morphological evidence indicates that of the diploid forms B. natalensis
is most closely related to the tetraploid forms and it seems that the establishment of
Ietraploidy led to the acquisition of, or a considerable increase in, susceptibili ty to infection
with Srhisio.cosna. Tetraploidy probably led to the origin of hexaploids and octoploids
through hybridization in various directions and chromosome doubling. It seems unlikely
that octoploids could be derived from tetraploids by autopolyploidy because octoploids
lack two of the most distinctive tetraploid characters , namely the aphallic condition and
ready susceptibility to Schislosonma spp., and although octoploids show considerable
immunological affinities with tetraploids they have additional antigens in common with
diploids. It is possible that karyotype investigations will throw light on these problems,
although the practical difficulties are considerable in these snails which have such small
and numerous chromosomes (Claugher, in press).

Epidemiology of schislosomiasis
The existence of sibling species of Bulinus is relevant tá the present epidemiology and

poss ible future development of schistosomiasis in Ethiopia. Schistosoma haematobiuin is
confined, so far as known , to a few localities near the lower Awash river, where the
presumpt ive snail host is a member of the Buli,ws africanus group (Brown & Lemma, 1970).
It has puzzled parasitologists that so-called “Bulinu,s Iruncatus” is abundant in Ethiopia
but does not seem to transmit the parasite. and poor communications , low climatic
temperatures at high altitudes and a low human population density have been suggested
as possible barriers to the spread of infection. In addition it is possible that differences in
suscept ibility between sibling species of Bulinus have played a part. The tetraploid B.
trun calus appears to be the only, or at least the most suitable, potential intermediate host
found in extensive areas but this species has a fragmented distribution and is uncommon
in some areas that are climatically suitable for S. haematobiu,n, notably the Awash valley
and the lakes region of the Ethiopian Rift valley. However, modern developments are
likely to favour the colonization of lowland Ethiopia by B. Iru,,calus and S. haemaiohium;
improving communications provide increasing opportunities for the introduction of suit-
able strains of the parasite. while antimalarial measures have allowed a great increase in
the human populations on the shores of the Rift valley lakes, and the new irrigat ion
schemes planned for the Awash valley will probably he colonized by the snail, which is
already present in the Wonji sugar plantation. The possibility that the colonization of newly
created habitats by B. 1runcai ~:~s might be forestalled by the artificial introduction of resistant
diploid snails has been discussed by Brown & Burch (1967). It is regrettable that the present
study has not revealed any characters of the shell or gross anatomy by which B. truncatus
can be readily identified, and at present the chromosome number and biochemical tests
prov ide indispensable characters.

_ _ _ _  _  
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Summary
Snails of the genus Bulinus occur in freshwaters in Africa and adjacent areas. Some

species are intermediate hosts for blood-flukes of the genus Schisiosoma parasitic in man
and domestic animals,~ Taxonomic difficulties arise from extensive inter-population varia-
t ion, part icularly in the complex that includes B. Irunculus and B. tropüus , the former
being an intermediate host while the latter is not.

In Bulinus as in other Planorbidae the basic haploid chromosome number is IS and B.
Iropicus belongs to a group of diploid forms (2?, =36) distributed predominantly in
southern Africa. B. Iruncalus belongs to a group of tetraploid forms (2,, -72) occurring
mainly in northern Africa and extending northwards beyond the limit for diploid forms.
Hexaploid (2,s=108) and octoploid (2n -=144) populations occur in Ethiopia. Observa-
t ions on this complex, aimed at determining the distributions of the various chromosome
numbers and detecting non-cytological characters by which they might be recognized, were
made on snails collected from 69 localities in Ethiopia in 1965 and 1969. Chromosome
numbers were determined in meiotic figures in gonad tissues and mitotic figures in embryos.
Morphological features studied are the shell (spire length, columella shape, umbilicus.
costu lation), radula (size of the first lateral tooth and the shape of its mesocone), copulatory
organ (presence or absence) and egg size. Biochemical features investigated arc the body-
su rface mucus (by paper chromatography), egg-proteins (by electrophoresis on cellulose
acetate and gel-diffusion immunological tests) and esterase iso-enzymes (by starc h-gel
electrophoresis).

The shell varies widely between diploid populations, the spire may be depressed and
the umbilicus nearly closed (lacustrine populations), or the spire may be exserted and the
umbilicus widely open (temporary pools). The radular mesocone also varies greatly
between diploid populations, being predominately angular or non-angular, or intermediate
in shape. Octoploid and hexaploid populations vary less widely and achieve a compara-
tively large maximum individual size; the spire is generally long, t he eggs (measured for
octoploids only) are large and the angular type of mesocone has a generally high frequency.
The maximum size in tetraploid samples was smaller, the shell is moderately depressed
with a shouldered whorl, the columella is commonly twisted and many individuals are
aphallic. Of the biochemical features studied, electrophoretic separation of egg-proteins
yielded patterns which can be correlated with chromosome numbers; 2 pattern types
were found in diploids, two in octoploids and one in tetraploids. The diploid and tetra-
ploid patterns are similar to those that have been found for populations of corresponding
chromosome number from outside Ethiopia.

Certain diploid populations conform, according to morphological characters , to B.
,,atalensis and others to B. tropicus, but these extremes are connected by intermediate
populations preventing taxonomic separation and the entire diploid group is regarded as
a northern part of the range of a B. natalensis/ Iropicus complex, also widespread in
southern Africa. Ethiopian tetraploid populations are identified as B. frwicaru .s because of
similarity to Egyptian snails in morphology and egg-protein pattern , and the susceptibility
of some Ethiopian snails to infection with Egyptian S. haen,atobium. Although the shell
spire is comparatively long in many hexaploid and octoploid populations, and dislinctive
egg-protein patterns are given by octoploids, these groups do not provide clear-cut
taxonom ic species.
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BuIi,,,,s trui:caii,,c from an irri gation scheme in the Ethiopian Rift valley were susceptible
~ f~~ ()~ with S. haematohiu.n from Cairo, and snails from the same locality and also
~~~ Lake Marghcrita were infected with S. hovi.r from Sardinia. No ccrcariae were ob-
~uned from diploid and octoplaid snails exposed at the same time.DiplokI and tetraploid populations were found mostly at comparatively low altitudes
~‘etow about 2100 m) in a variety of habitats including lakes and temporary pools,
.~hereas t he higher polyploids are associated with streams at higher altitudes (about
100 m). Mthough the ranges of the different groups of populations overlapped in some

ircas. only one chromosome number was observed in any particular locality.
Some exa mples of differences in chromosome number in other groups of animals arc

briefly rev iewed. It is remarkable that polyploidy should not be more frequent in the
~elf.fertili7ing groups of Basommatophora. The polyploid complex of Buli,sus has the
geographical characteristics associated with young to mature polyploid complexes in
higher plants. Extremes of climate have probably played an important part in the estab-
li~hment of polypktidy in Buli#:us , though higher polyploids have not been found in other
areas of Africa with present climates more extreme than that of highland Ethiopia. Little
IS known of interrelations within the polyp loid comp lex; according to morphological
characters the diploid B. iiata le,i.cis is placed closest to the origin of the tetrap loid forms
and apparently as a result of tetraploidy susceptibility to infection with Sc/ iiswsoma was
greatl y increased . Immunological data indicate that octoploids possess antigens in common
w ith tetraploids and with diploids.
The comparative rarity of the tetraploid B. lrwzeatus may be one of t he factors that have

prevented the establishment of iru,,canis-borne strains of ~S. / iae~ua1ohiun, in much of
Ethiopia. though present developments are likely to increase the abundance of tetrap loid
sna ils and prov ide opportunities for transmission of the parasite.
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BILHARZ IASIS IN THE AWASH VALLEY

II. MOLLUSCAN FAUNA IN IRRIGATION FARMS AND
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

Helmu t Kloos M.A., and Aklilu Lemma , D.Sc.

From the Institute of Pathobiology, Ha/Ic Se/lassie I University,
P. 0. Box 1176, Addis ,tbaba

Foci of endemic schistosomiasis and the occurrence of its vectors in the
Awash Valley, Ethiopi a’s most important agricultural region , were reported
by Lemma (1969) in the first paper of this series.
He warned that the continuing large-scale agricultural development might
lead to the spread of Schistoso,na niansoni and S. haematobiwn. This
paper presents the results of a malacological survey at all the valley ’s
irrigation schemes.
Ayad (1956) and Lemma (1969) reviewed the lite rature on the distribution
of schistosomiasis in Ethiopia . Brown (1964, 1965, 1967) and Brown and
Lemma (1970) conducted extensive malacological studies. Burch (1967).
Brown (1965), Brown and Burch (1967), and Brown and Wright (1972)
contributed to the taxonomy of schistosomiasis vectors in Ethiopia. They
concluded that only Bio,npha!aria pfe ifferi  transmits S. inansoni and
Bulinus abyssinicus transmits S. haemaiobiu,n, and that none of the st ill
inadequately classified populations of Bulinus fruncatus has been found
naturally infected. However . Bit. iruncatus (n=36) is a potential inter-
mediate host of S. haematobium. Lo (1969) successfully infected this species
with an Egyptian strain of S. haeinaiobium; Brown and Wright (1972)
infected a tetraploid population of Bulinus sp. from Wonji in the Awash
Valley with Egyptian strains of S. Iiae,natobiuns and Sardinian strains of
S. bovis. Brown (l973b) suggests that Ba. iruncatus in Ethiopia be defined
as a tetraploid species. Within the context of this paper , the Bulinus sp.
found in the irrigation canals and reservoirs of all farms are assumed to
have been tetraploid populations. Nevertheless , the possibility that they
belong to diploid populations , such as Bu. iropic its or Ba. naj alensis (and
therefore probably not susceptible to S. hae,natobiusn infections) should
not be ruled out.
The geographic distribution of both forms of schistosomiasis is highly
localized in climatically and topographicall y complex Ethiopia. S. inansoni
has been most frequently found at intermediate elevations ( 1 ,600-2,200
meters) and S. hae,natobiuin is generall y thought to be limited in its
distribution to several hot lowland areas . including the Awash Valley
(Brown and Lemma. 1970). Bu. abvssinicus has not been found in irriga-
tion canals in Ethiopi a unlike in Somaliland from where it was reported
by Maffi (1960),

Present add ress, 2307 N. Backer , Fresno , California 93703, U.S.A.
Reprinted by pern ission
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Our knowledge of the endemicity of schistosomiasis in the Awash Valley
comes from two types of evidence -— the occurrence of naturall y infected
snails and the presence of the infection in the local human population.
To date , Bu. P1 eu /en shedding schistosome-type cercariae have been
recovered from irrigation canals of Wonji and Metahara (Institute of
Pathobiology. 1972) and Abadir (Goll and Ara m, 1972). In Wonji . an
estimated 10-15 percent of the farm labour population is thought to be
infected with S. inansoni (Redda , 1973). The onl y other far m in the Awash
Valley where both human cases of schistosomiasis and schistosome-
infected snails have been found is Metahara (Institute of Pathobiology.
l9 7l) . This appa rent localisation may be explai ned by the absence of
longitudinal malacological and human epidemiologica l studies at the
remaini ng schemes of t he Awash Valley .

It appears that S. inansoni is endemic in the peripheral areas of the Awash
Valley. the headwaters of the Awash River . and small , intermittent
tributary water courses. Lo (197 1a) recovered Ba. p1 ei//eni infected with
S. ‘nansoni from the Yatu River near Hara r on the Somali Plateau.
Kubasta (1964) reported 71.1 percent of 152 school children in Hara r and
Duncan and Hagos (1969) found 37.1 percent of 300 school children in
Tensae Berhan infected with S. unansoni. More recentl y, the healt h officer
of the Tensac Berhan Health Center reported 60 out of 100 childre n infected
(Tensae Berhan Health Center . unpubl ished records).

5. haematobiuns seems to be endemic only in the middle and lower parts
of the Awash Valley and fa rm labourers with this parasite in the upper
part of the valley probably beca me infected elsewhere (Lemma , 1969).
Lo (197 Ia) collected Bu. abyssinicus naturall y infected with S. haematobiunz
and S. bovis in the extensive swamps at Gewani . and Brown and Lemma
(l970) found live specimens of Bit. abyssinicus in swamps near Asayita.
That the disease transmission occurs in the flood plain near Gewani, which
is permanently settled by Afar pastoralists, is indicated by the discovery
of 165 out of 272 (60.7 percent) infected tribesmen by Lemma (1969). At
the smaller swamp at Kortume , he found 26 of 38 local Afars to be infected
with urinary schistosomiasis. From nearby Angelele . the site of a future
agricultural scheme, and from Asayita he reported slig h tly lower i n fection
rates. The Institute of Pathobiology in Addis Ababa has a continuing
programme of epidemiologica l studies of schistosomiasis in the Awash
Valley and these studies wll be reported separatel y.

Aims oF the present ~udy

This study was undertaken in view of the continuous and rapid agricultural
development in the Awash Valley and the concern of the Awash Valley
Authority over the possible increase of schistosomiasis (Imperial Ethiopian
Government , Awash Valley Authority, 1973). Efforts were made in the
present study to provide comparable baseline data on snail distribution
and ecology in all farms. Sixtee n of the A~ ash Valley ’s 27 irrigation
schemes had not been studied in earlier investigations. In addition to
describing occurrences of snails at the local and regiona l levels , informa-
tion on the cultural and physical environments was gathered to evaluate 
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the malacological data in the context of prevail ing agricultural practices
and physical conditions. This study is concerned primarily with geo-
graphical patterns and may serve as a base for future longitudinal studies
on seasonal distributions of schistosome intermediate hosts.

Study design and methods used
All irrigation schemes in the Awash Valley were visited between March
and August 1973.’ This is the period of the small rains (March-April)
and big rains (June.Sept.) in Ethiopia. Maps at the 1: 10 ,000 scale were
drawn of all farms showing i rrigation canals and other potential snail habi-
tats on and near farms. After reconnaissance surveys at the farms and natural
water bodies, 197 snail collection points were designated on the basis of
habitat type. These sites were then visited during monthly surveys and
sampled for snails on a time-limited basis normally one minute — to
calculate approximate snail densities. Snail collections were made within
the first week of each month at designated times during the day. All
samples were taken with a hand dip net. Measurements were also made of
pH, water temperature , and electrical conductivity. Specimens of dominant
mesophytes and water plants. especially algae. were collected for identifica-
tion . Molluscs were identified at the Institute of Pathobiology and schisto-
somiasis vectors shed for infectivity. Mice were injected subcutaneously
with emerging brevifurcate cercariae and later sacrificed and perfused for
recovery and examination of adult worms.
The earlier discoveries of Ba. abyssinicus prompted us to include some of
the major natural Water bodies of the Awash Valley to determine if they
serve as reservoirs of schistosome-bearing snails. Thus the swamps near
Gewani , Kortume, and Asayita , the Awash River and its major tributaries.
and the lakes Galila, Koka II , and Hertale were visited.

Results
New Snail Habitats
B. pfei /fe ni was found in 9 and Bu. Ir unca lus in 10 of the valley ’s 27
irrigation farms. Live B. pfei ffeni  were found for the first time at five
schemes — Amibara , Melkasa Experimental Station , Nura Era . Mulugeta .
and Takele. They are, with the exceptio n of Amibara . located in the upper
part of the Awash Valley. Ba. abyssinicus was not found in irrigation
canals. Numerous shells of this species were noted at the dry ing margins
of the swamps at Kortume, Gewani, and Asayita.

Infections of Snails
The infection rate of snails with schistosomes was surprisingl y low. Only
one specimen of B. pfeuffeni collected at Wonji was found to shed
S. mansoni cercariae and three Ba. irunca ius from the Duk(’1n River

1 The Wonji and Metahara Sugar Estates were visited only once because t hese
farms pursue their own malacological studies in collaboration with the
Institute of Pathobiology.
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TABLE I: Distribution and average density of molluscs in irrigation cannals. swamps,
rivers , and lakes in the Awash Valley . March-September 1973 a

Numbers of molluscs collecte d per one man, one minute of sampling b

a
0. I.,.s a

.~~~~ ~
‘ 

~~~~~~ ‘,•~~o .~~ ~ = ~~~~ a a
Habitat . . °‘E E.~ •~~ ~~000. 

~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~aZ E a  Z t l n. ~~~~ ~~~~ I.

Up er Valley
Irrigation canals:

Wonji 1 10 1.2 3.2 —

Melkasa 6 2 7.6 — —

Tibila area c:
Tesfa Hiwot I 3 — — —

Tilota 1 4 — — —

Mutugeta 1 3 6.1 0.05 —

Takele 1 2 0.9 0.5 —

Nura Era 2 14 1.5 0.3 —

Abadir (cotton) 6 16 0.7 0.2 —

Abadir (fruit) 6 12 1.0 0.05 —

Metahara 1 10 1.3 0.2 —

Rivers :
Akaki 6 1 1.7 0.7 —

Gogecha (Dukem R.) 6 3 6.1 3.0 —

Fanta (Dukem R.) 4 I 2.0 — —
Mojo 6 2 — — —

Awash 6 2 — — —
Lakes:

Gahla (Koka 1) 2 5 — — —

Koka lI 6 2 — 1.1 —

Middle Valley
• Irrigation canals:

Awara Melka 2 10 — — —
— Kessem Kebena 1 2 — — —

Melka Sadi 6 16 e — —
Melka Worer 6 10 e — —
Amibara 6 10 1.2 — —
Algheta 1 2 — — —
Ambash I I — — —

Swamps :
Andido (Kortume) 1 4 — — —
Gewani 2 2 e — e

Lakes:
Hertale 1 3 — 0.02 —
Hertale de(luent 1 4 — — —

t Rivers :
Awash 4 2 — — —

~~~~~ :i.~:E*•I:1 ~~
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TABLE I: Distribution and average density . . ..  (continued)

Numbers of molluscs collected per one man, one minute of sampling b

a

50 ~~~~...
I—. ___ 0. 0

~~~~~ ~~~~ a a
Habitat . • ~~~ •~~ ~~2~~

Lower Valley
4

(Irrigat ion canals:)
Dubti 2 10 — 0.3 —

Dit Bahari 2 10 — 0.0J —

Barga 1 2 — — —
Awash Delta (Ausa Canal) 1 2 — — —

Swamps :
Assayita” 2 2 e — e
Dubti 1 2 — 0.05 —

Dit Bahari I 3 — 0.1 —
Rivers :

Awash 2 3 — — —

Bati 2 1 1.3 — —

Mille 2 1 — — —
Reservoirs :

Dubti (Farm 2) 2 2 — 0.6 —
Dubti (A.V .A. Farm) 1 2 — 0.1 —

a In addition to the schistosomiasis vectors . Lymnea naia!encis , L. truncatula, Bulinus
forskalii , M. tubercu /agus, Cleopatra bulin,oides, Anisus sp., Gabiella senaariensis ,
Car/i/cu/ a .cp., and Sphaeriun: sp. were recovered .

b The total number of snail specimens of each species collected in a farm or natural
water body was divided by the amount of time spent sampling at such a locality
during the six-month study period.

c No snails were found at H.S.1. Trust , Champel Kene, Bilata , Addis Hiwot, Halmesh
or Abebe Farms.

d Sub-fossilised freshwater snails were found on the plateau at Asayita, 20 meters
above the present water level. Shells of particular interest probably belong to an
ancient, extinct species, found by Brown and Lemma (1970) in 1966 at this site and
described and named as Bio,nphalaria barth i sp. n. by Brown (I 973a).

e Only empty shells were recovered.

emitted unidentifiable mammalian schistosomes. However , up to 50 percent
of the snails from the rivers and irrigation canals were found to be infected
with trematodes other than schistosomes.

Seasonal Changes in Snail Populations
During the 6-month period of this stud y, a seasonal component in snail
distrib ution could be discerned. The density of B. pfei fjer i  decreased after

* Information obtained in this study on the distribution of these snails is available
on application to the Institute of Pathobiology, Haile Sellassie I University, P.O. Box
1176 , Addis Ababa.

a
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June in most habitats (Table 2). Similar declines were recorded for Lv,nnea
nalalensis, Bulinus irunca tus , and Bulin us for skal ii. These changes coin-
cided with the onset of the big rains in Jul y, unusually late for this season .
The Melanoides tuberculatus and P/ iysa a ula populations appear to be
affected only slightly by these rains. A one-year malacological study is
needed to determine a full seasonal cycle of population changes .

TABLE 2: Seasonal Changes in the Population Density of B. pfri fferi in Several
Irrigation Farms and Rivers in the Awash Valley, March-August 1973

Number of molluscs collected per one man, one minute of sampling

March April May June July August

Akaki River 2.0 1.6 2.8 3.0 0 0
Gogecha R. (Dukem R.) 6.2 6.8 8.6 10.5 3.8 1.6
Fanta R. (Dukem R.) 1.8 1.1 2.4 2.2 4.0 0.5
Melkasa 5.1 3.5 15.0 10.1 5.0 7.5
Nura Era a 2.9 a 0.4 a a
Abad ir (cotton farm) 1.2 1.6 1.5 0.9 0 0.4
Abadir (fruit farm ) 0.8 0.8 1.6 1.7 0.8 0.5
Abad ir (swamp) 0.1 0 0 0 0 0
Amibara a 1.2 0 0 0 0

a No surveys were made during this month.

The Physical Environment

The study of water temperature s showed that values can reach 32°C.
in Amibara canals during June , but that average values for the 6-month
period under consideration are about 5-6 degrees lower at all farms of the
middle valley. Temperatures did not reach maximum values until May and
declined again after the June peak with the onset of the rains.
Snail density generall y increased with decreases in water velocity and silt
load. Both velocity and silt load are lower in the irrigation canals of the
farms than in the Awash River. They decrease progressively with distance
from the water intake sites and it is suggested here that the generally
greater prevalence of B. pfe i f f c r i  and Bu. trunca us in canals at the distant
end of the farms is in part due to this fact. Both species were found in some
protected bays of eroded drainage canals at Abadir where midstream
velocities were too high for their survival. Only Melanoides tuberculat us

F prefers fast flowing, silty waters and it is the only species found in the
Awash River. Silt load of canal water has a strong seasonal component
and increased up to over twenty-fold at different times due to the big rains
in the highlands which wash large amounts of sediments into the rivers .
The markedly seasonal rainfall in the Awash Valley does affect irrigation
practices because farmers tend to decrease the flow of irrigation water or
temporarily stop irrigation according to amount and intensity of precipita-
tion. The pH and conducti vity data collected reveals considerable uniformity.
Both generally increase downstream , but never reach the values recorded
in some saltwater lakes ( Baa-saa-ka) and hot springs (Bilen and at Gewani)
which were devoid of snails.
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Irrigation Practices and Agric u ltural Methods

Great variations in size of farm s, topography, water availability types of
crops grown . and crop rotation exist in the Awash Valley. This , together
with private ownership of farms and the still limited agricultura l experience
of commercial farmers , has led to greatl y vary ing irrigation practices.
canal outlay of schemes, and canal maintenance. Length of the irrigation
season, dail y irrigation schedules , and volumes of water applied per unit
area of farm land are subject to the experience and knowledge of these
new farmers.

Cotton , the most commonly raised crop in the Awash Valley. is generally
irrigated from May or June to November and December. Labour demands
at the farms are highest during the per od of cotton picking , usually per-
formed during January and February. The furrow type of irrigation is
practiced at most farms. Daily irrigation is the rule during the dry season.
After the harvest of cotton, it is a general practice among farmers to stop
irrigating most of the land to use only certain canals to supply semi-
permanent and permanent workers and their families with domestic water
and to irrigate experimental and speciality crops on small plots. The larger
the farm , the greater is the likelihood that certain irri gation canals are
being used continuously.

The canals of the sugar cane and banana plantations are especially stable
snail habitats. B. pf e i f f e r i  and IJ u . trun cat us were found in relatively more
canals of the sugar estates Wonji and Metahara than in canals of any one
of the cotton farms. Water may be found in most canals of the sugar
estates throughout the year. Since 1972 bananas have been raised at
Melka Sadi on a large scale. The irrigation networks of Melka Sadi and
Metahara are still being extended . The drainage canals in Melka Sadi
were put into use at the end of 1973, one year after the first irrigation .
Bu. jorskalii . M.  tubercu lat us , and P. acuza and the green algae Spirogyra
sp. had already colonized the older canals at the southern end of the farm
at the time of the present survey.

Irrigation inefficiency — the inability to control the flow of irrigation
water — was noted in vary ing degrees at most farms in the form of water
seepages, canal overflows and poor drainage water management. The
permanent swamp in the depression of Abadir (cotton) farm , created by
drainag e water , is the most conspicuous form of irrigation inefficiency
found. Apparently B. p/eu /en and Bu. Iruncatus occur seasonally in its
shallow water. Smaller swamps have been created by overflowing canals
and seepages at Nura Era . At nearl y all other farms, inadequately cleaned
canals constitute the most common sign of poor waler management.
Alt hough they are generall y bei ng cleaned , operations arc erratic. They are
cleaned once or twice a year . usually after the cotton harvest. Lowered
water velocity, abundant vegetation , and silt deposits are the most common
visible signs of inefficient water use. Green algae were collected in iearl y
all farms and floating plants are common in those of the upper part of the
valley, generally in slow flowing canals and standing water. The si~ti ng
and vegetation problem is compounded by the location of most canal
systems on alluvial plains with low gradients.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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TABLE 4: Occurrence of Schistosomiasis Vectors in Different Habitats at Nura Era,
Abad ii , Amibara, Mulugeta and Takele Farms

No. of searches
Farm Habitat type snail 

Bio:~~
a
~~~inus 

~~~~~~~~

pfedteri truncatus

Nura Era Intake canat 4 2 2 Farm labourers and
their families in

Secondary supp ly cana ls bypassing the
cana l 4 0 0 

~ tabour camps
Secondary supply
canal 4 3 1

Seepage pool 2 2 1

Abadir Farm labourer and
(cotton farm) Intake canal 30 0 0 their families in

canals bypassing the
Main drain 12 12 5 3 labour camps. Also
Secondary supp ly 

~~~ ~~canal 12 3 1 stock in canals and
Swamp 6 2 2 the swamp

Abadir Farm labourers and
(fruit farm) Intake canal 6 0 0 their families, in in-

take canal near theSecondary supply only camp, labourers
canal 12 5 also in field canals
Seconda ry supply
canal 6 0 0

Amibara Intake canal 12 0 0 Farm labourers, their
families, and Afar

Secondary supply pastoralists in the
canal l 2 0 0 2 reservoirs, intake
End of secondary canals, and supply
supply cana L 6 1 0 cana S

Reservoirs l2 0 0
(Rca. no. I and
Res. no. 2) 12 0 0

7~~ d

Mulugeta Pond I I t Farm labourers and
their families in
canals near camps
and in pond

Takele Main canal I I I Farm labourers and
their families in
canals near camps

)
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Discussion
The findings of this survey generally corroborate earlier malacologica l
studies in the Awash Valley by Lemma 1969) and Brown and Lemma
(1970). In addition , the f inding of B. pfei/jer i and Bu. gruncalus for the
first time indicates that these species are more wide spread than it was
earlier thoughi Of greatest interest is the discovery of B. p/eu /en in irriga-
tion canals of Ainibara in the middle part of the Awash Valley. It is not
known whether this species is established in this habitat or whether the
observed snail occurrence is of a transient nature and the result of unusual
circumstances or environmental conditions. The presence of B. p / eu / en
in the canals of nearby Metahara farm and the expansion of the Amibara-
Melka Sadi-Bolhamo-Angelele agricultura l complex suggest that this
species may become part of the snail fauna of irrigation canals in the
middle part of the Awash Valley. The total area and intensity of irrigation
agriculture in this valley continue to be increased , representing the largest
regional development project in Ethiopia. In 1972 / 73, its i rrigation farms
produced 20.16 million of Ethiopia ’s 26.40 million tons of cotton and
practically all of its sugar cane. The fourth Five-Year Plan of the Awash
Valley Authority calls for the cultivation of an additional 6,800 hectares
of land for sugar cane , 11,000 hectares for cotton, and 1.400 hectares for
bananas by 1979 . or an almost 50 percent increase of the presently (1973)
irrigated lands. An irrigation scheme is to be constructed at Bolhamo-
Angelele and the existing cotton farm of Am ibara will be enlarged. The
World Bank is financing the feasibility study at Bolhamo-Angelele and the
International Development Agency has agreed to forward a loan to pay for
the Amibara irrigation project ( Imperial Ethiopian Government , Awash
Valley Authority . 1973). Thousands of farm laboure rs and their families
have come from the highlands to work in the valley ’s farms and their
number may be expected to increase in the future.
It was previously thought that B. pfei f fe n i  could not exist below Metahara
because of high temperatures and silt content of the river water (Brown
and Lemma, 1970). Amibara is located over 60 kilometers northeast of
Metahara in the hotter middle part of the valley. Mean water temperatures,
corresponding in a general way with air temperatures , covered a range of
about 6°C. among the farms located between Wonji and Dubti but never
exceeded 32°C. Sturrock (1966) considered this value to represent the
upper temperature limit of B. p/eu / en i n Tanzania and attributed its
seasonal occurrence in irrigation canals there to seasonal temperature
fluctuations.

Little is known about the influence of current velocity and silt load on
snail population dynamics (W.H.O., 1965). but the inverse relationship
between water velocity and silt content of canal water and snail density
noted here may be exploited in future snail control projects. A drop in
B. pjei/feri and Bu. inuncatus catches during and after heavy rains was
observed not only in the canals but also in the Akaki . Gogecha , and Fanta
rivers.

Although variati ons in water chemistry have been correlated in the past
with survival rates of schistosomiasis vector populations in the Awash
Valley, no such associations cou ld be made i n the irr igation schemes.
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Kibron and GolL (1973) attributed the localisation of Bu. abyssinicus in
swamps of the middle and lower parts of the valley to variations in ion
concentra tions. Gibb and associates (1973) undertook a longitudinal
water anal ysis in the middle and lower parts of the valley, showing fairly
uniform values, except for the lakes Gcmary, Mambo, and Abe, each of
which is characterised by high boron , fluorine , salinity and alkalinity
values. Not enough data exists on canal water to permit definite statements
here on the effect of cation and anion concentrations on snail bionomics.
Nevertheless it is suggested that the utilization of a common water source—
the Awash River — at all farms except the Haile Sellassie I Trust Farm at
Tibila (Worenso River) and Awara Melka l,Kessem River) and the absence
of greatly differing soil types among farms (F.A.O., U.N. . 1965) minimize
variations in water chemistry in irrigation canals.
The relationship between poor irrigation engineering practices and
schist osome-bearing snails have repeatedly been pointed out (Lanoix, 1958 ,
Mciunkin , 1970, WHO. , 1965). At most farms in the Awash Valley.
especially the smaller ones, irrigation practices and agricultural methods
are based on the experiences, fi nancial resources, and inclinations of the
individual farmers. Optimum growing conditions for crops in terms of
water needs, irrigation intervals , and cultivation methods are seldom
knowrt , and the assistance and advice of the agricultural experiment stations
at Melka Worer and Melkasa are rarely sought.. Crop rotation and the
timing of agricultural operation s for the purpose of reducing snail habitats,
as suggested by the World Health Organization (W.H.O., 1965), are not
practiced at this time. Water is still plentiful and the adoption of water-
saving irrigation practices does not seem urgent to farm concessionaires.
Furrow irrigation is practiced as the least demanding type in terms of
water at most farms. Basin irrigation , practiced at Melka Sadi , Dubti ,
Dit Bahari , and Barga , is most wasteful in this regard. Sugar cane requires
about three times as much water as cotton and irrigation is nearly con-
tinuous during its 2-year growth period . Bananas demand about the same
amount of water for optimum growth as sugar cane in the Awash Valley
(Imperial Ethiopian Government , Awash Valley Authority . 1969). Most
farmers grow cotton as a cash crop for which there exists a large market in
Ethiopia. The climatic boundary for successful cotton cultivation passes
through the western part of the Tibila area . west of which temperatures
are too low , and dry far med maize , teff , and vegetables become the major
cash crop. Maize is grown on several Cotton farms on a rotational basis.
A considerable number of other crops, especially f ruits and vegetables,
are - now being considered as market crops by cotton farmers as part of

4 their efforts to diversif y production. Crop diversification will prolong the
irrigation season and probably improve the snail habitats.
It is recommended here that priority should be given to the Amibara area ,
Nura Era , and Abadir farms in future epidemiological studies. Live
B. p / el/f en were found in each of these schemes, the largest cotton farms
in the upper and middle valley. It is unlikely that schistosomiasis is
presentl y transmitted at the remaining farms , with the possible exception
of Mulugeta and Takele. The farms cf the Tibila area , the Abadir fruit
farm , and the Melkasa Agricultural Experiment Station are small in area
and size of labour population. The single camp of Abadir fruit farm is 
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situated at the snail-free intake canal from which almost all domestic
water is obtained. In the Tibila area , all schemes are located adjacent
to the Awash River , the major water source for the labourers there. The
hilly topography of this area necessitates the pumping of irrigation water
at 6 farms. The higher cost of pumping water than gravity irrigation is a
strong incentive to minimize water use at the Tibila farms. The continued
absence of B. p/el/f en from the canals of Melka Worer , Ainbash , Algheta,
Awara Melka , Kessem Kebena , Dubti , Dit Bahari , and Barga seems to be
due primarily to the severe hot and arid environment and the seasonality
of the irrigations. It is unlikel y that Bu. abyssinicus occupies the medieval
canals built by the Afar farmers in the Ausa delta area , but this species
may be present in the large , unexplored swamps of that area. The sporadic
irrigations in this inland delta and a recent drop in the Awash River level,
caused by the irrigation development in the upper and middle parts of
the Awash Valley (Imperial Ethiopian Government , Awash Valley
Authority, 1973), result in very unstable snail habitats. The small sub-
sistence-type cotton and maize fields of the Afar and the increasing popula-
tion of seasonal and squatter farmers from the highlands are infrequently
flooded. The Aura Canal , the largest canal in this area , was completely
dry when visited in July 1973. The local farming and pastoral populations.
a total of perhaps 30.000 people , largel y depend on the Awash River and
deep wells for domestic water needs . The only habitats in the Aura delta
suitable for Bu . abyssinucus may exist in the swamps bordering the lakes
Goinari , Mambo, and Abe. A large proportion of the estimated 15,000
Mars are said to frequent these swamps during the dry season with their
livestock.
The greater diversity and density of molluscs in the upper Awash Valley
and the regionalisation of B. p/ eu /en and Bu. ab ssinicus in the upper
and lower plains , respectively (Map 1) , suggests that climatic variables,
especially temperature, significantly influence snail occurrences. This is
further supported by the history of irrigation development in this valley
and the fact that water chemistry , silt load , and the physical dimensions
of snail habitats in all the fa rms of the valley are similar. The continued
absence of B. p/elf len from all cotton schemes in the hot lower part of the
valley and from nearly all farms in the middle valley, some of them with
a history of over 10 years of irrigation, and the endemicity of this species
at the new cotton farms in the upper valley, suggest that regional climatic
differences significantly affect snail populations.
Several human aspects of schistosomiasis epidemiology warrant further
studies in the Awash Valley as well. Domestic water sources are only
slowly being improved at most farms , and irrigation canals and reservoirs
continue to constitute the major water sources for large segments of the
labour populations. Onl y at Wonji and Metahara are both seasonal and
temporary workers supplied with piped water , obtained from deep wells,
and are provided with latrines in the labour camps. Migratory labourers
and pastoral nomads are still potential agents of schistosomiasis spread
in the Awash Valley. All cotton schemes continue to rely largely on
seasonal labourers in spite of increased diversification of crops grown.
Approximately 95 percent of the labourers working on the farms in this
valley originated in the bordering highland plateaus and in severa l more
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distant labour source areas. The majority of the labourers in the middle
and lower parts of the valley come from the vicinities of Bati , Harar ,
Tensae Berhan . and from Tigre Province . Lemma (1965) reported high
prevalence rates of S. ~nansoni from Adua . Tigre Province. Lemma (1969)
and the health officers of Dubti ( Bogale , 1973) and Melka Worere (Asfaw ,
1973) found infected farm labourers from Bati and Harar. Most itinerant
workers in the upper part of the valley are from the provinces of Shoa,
Hararghe , and Gamu Gofa. The magnitude of the labour movements is
indicated by the data in Table 3. The prevalence of schistosomiasis at 22

• of the Awash Valley ’s 27 irrigation schemes is unknown due to the absence
of laboratory facilities and epidemiological surveys at most farms.

Snmm2ry

The molluscan fauna of all irri gation schemes in the Awash Valley was
studied between March and September 1973. This valley is characte rised
by large-scale development of water resources and a corresponding increase
in the number of potential snail habitats. Biomplialania pfei /fe n i , the
intermediate host of Schistosorna lnan.wni in Ethiopia , was found for the
fi rst time in the irrigation canals of Melkasa . Nura Era , Mulugeta , Takele ,
and Amibara. Bulinus abyssinicus. the intermediate host of Schisiosoma
hae,natobiu,n in the Awash Valley. was not found at the farms.
The discontinuous geographic distribution of B. p/ ei// eri and the observed
seasonal changes in the occurrence of this species in several rivers and
farm s, indicate that a combination of environmenta l factors and agricultural
practices affect the stability of snail habitats. High temperatures and silt
content of water probably cause marked variations in the survival rates
of B. pfei f fen i  and Bu. Iru ncalus. The limited data on water chemistry
does not permit conclusions here concerning its effects on snail population
dynamics. but it is suggested the quality of irrigation water among farm s
is quite uniform . Agricultural practices , particula rly those relating to
irrigation type, season and intervals , and type of crops grown may cause
variations in snail survival rates. The irrigation canals and reservoirs in
the sugar cane farms of Wonj i and Metahara are very suitable for B.
p / elf f eri.  Most cotton farms are less likely to become transmissi on sites
of schistosomiasis. Attention is directed to the new banana plantation
Melka Sadi and the Amibara-Melka Sadi-Bo lhamo-Angelele agricultural
complex.
Several potential schistosomiasis transmission sites were pointed out.
B. p / elf len are most common in the medium size canals bypassing labour
camps. Most farms lack adequate sanitary facilit ies and safe water supplies
for the majority of their workers. Repeated water contacts and numerous
water contact points were noted at labour camps and in the fields. Swamps
created by irrigation water and some other types of irrigation inefficiencies
exist at several farms. Parasitological data on the human populations of
the farms are needed to better evaluate the public health importance of
B. p/ eu / en in the Awash Valley.
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Résumé

La faune de mollusques prCsente dans tous les modes d’irrigation dans Ia
va llée de l’Awash a été etudiée pendant Ia période Mars-Septeinbre 1973.
Cette vallée est caracterisée par un riche développement de sources d’eau et
un potentiel élargi correspondant au nonibre d’habitats des escargots.
Biomphalania p / el/f enu, qui est l’hôte intermCdiaire du Shi.c:osotna inansoni
en Ethiopie a etC trouvC pour Ia premiere fois dans les canaux d’irrigation
de Melkasa, Nura Era, Mulugeta et Amibara. Le Bulinus abb sin icus hbte
intermCdiaire du Shistosoma Izemalobium dans Ia vallée de l’Awash . n’a
pu être retrouvé dans les fermes.
La distribution geographiq ue i nCgale de B. p / el/ len . ainsi que celle due au
changement de saison. dans l’apparition de ces espèces dans plusieurs
riviêres et fe rmes indi quent qu ’une combination de facteurs d’environne-
ment et de pratiques dans l’agriculture affectent Ia stabilitC des habitats
des escargots. Les temperatures ClevCes et le contenu mineral de l’eau
causent aussi des variations marquees dat is le pourcentage de survie des
B. pfei // en i et B. f r unca izis . Les donn ées trés lim itCes dont nous disposons
sur Ic contenu chimi que de l’eau ne nous permettent pas de tirer des con-
clusions sur son effet sur les escargots . mais i appa rait que Ia qualite de
I’eau d’irrigation dans toutes les fermes est assez uniforme les prati ques
employees en agriculture . spCcialement ceux concernant le type d’irrigation .
les saisons et les intervalles ainsi que Ic type de grains cultiv Cs provoquent
des variations dans Ia survie des escargots. Les canaux d’irrigation et les
‘reservoirs dans les fermes de canne a sucre du Wonji et Metahara se
prCtent trés bien au B. pfe i f/ c r i .  La plupart des fermes de cotton sont
mom s aptes a devenir un lieu de trasmission pour Ia shistosomiase. L’atten-

• tion est en cc moment dingCe vers Ia nouvelle plantation de bananes
Melka Sadi et du complexe d’agriculture d’Amibara-Melka Sadi Boihamo.
Angelele. Plusieurs lieux de transmission de shistosomiase sont cites. B.
p / eiff en i  sont Ic plus souvent trouvCs dans les canaux de grandeur moyenne
qui longent les champs de travail. La plupart des fermes ne disposent pas de
facilitCs sanitaires et d’eau potable pour Ia majorit C de leur ouvriers. II est a
noter que de nombreux contacts aver l’eau et avec des centres d’eau ont etC
observes. II est nCcessaire d’avoir plus de donnCes parasitologiques con-
cernant Ia population humaine des fermes pour pouvoir Cvaluer l’import-
ance des B. p / elf/ en en termes de sante publique dans Ia vallée de l’Awash . 
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Summ ary. The shores of Lake Tana, and the hills, the plains, and the lowlands north
and west of Gondar, Ethiopia, were surveyed for the prevalence of intestinal schistoso-
miasis and its intermediate host. The little streams in the hills around Lake Tan a appeared
to be the main transmission sites for S. mansoni. In some communities in this area
infection rates of up to 80~ were found among child ren between 7 and 15 years of age.
Transmission at the shores of Lake Tana seems to be very localized. The risk of increasing
transmission of S. mansoni in the economically important lowlands along the Sudan
border is discussed.

INTRODt JCFI ON

Relatively little is known about the distribution of schistosomiasis in Ethiopia. Ayad
reviewed the older Italian literature which includes little systematic data (Ayad , 1956).
More recently haematobiurn schistosomiasis has been shown to be endemic in Gewani
(Russell , 1958) and other parts of the middle Awash Valley (Lemma, 1969). High infec-
tion rates for S. mansoni were found in Harrar (Kubasta , 1964), Adwa (Lemma, l965a),
and other parts of Tigrae Province (NAMRU unit 3, pers. comm.).

Two very Ii mitcd surveys have been performed in the Lake Tana area (Chang, 1961 :
Zaphiropou los, 1963). These surveys indicate a fair transmission rate of S. mansoni in
Gorgora , and it was assumed, and partl y proved that the infection was transmitted by
Biomphalania pfe iffeni (Krauss) which was present though not abundant along the shores
of Lake lana at Gorgora. Using direct smears Chang found an infection rate of 22.8%
among 202 schoolchildren. Zaphiropou los , probabl y also using direct smears, found
19.9% of 241 schoolchildren to be positive for S. mansoni. The files over 1968—1969 of
the Public Health Training Centre in Gorgora showed that about 7% of the direct smears
that were performed on outpatients with abdominal complaints contained S. mansoni
eggs (Polderman , unpublished data).

The aim of the present study was to investigate the geographical distribution of S.
mansoni infections and its transmission in the area north and west of Lake Tana.

MATERIALS AND MET HODS

Parasitological surveys were performed in a number of towns, villages, and rural areas. If a school was
present in a particular community, pupils from the 1st, 3rd, and 5th or 6th grades who were born in
that town were selected for parasitological examination. If no school was present , house to house
surveys were performed, and in some cases children who happened to present themselves were
examined. Thus no random sampling was achieved.

Plastic cups in six different colours were distributed and faeces we re produced instantly in almost

1~epr inted by permiss ion Trop. geogr. Med.. 26(1974) 170-177
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all cases. From each child about two grams of faeces were collected and stored in 7 .5 formaline.
Most faecal samples were examined with Ritchie ’s concentr5t ion method (Ritchie et at, 1960); in
some cases, however, due to shortage of chemicals, a simple water sedimentation method w as used.
From each sample one slide was examined. If no S. mansoni eggs were found, another slide was
examined. No information on the quantitative egg-output ~ as gathered in this way.

In the areas where parasitological data were collected , streams , poois, or the shores of Lake Tana
were checked for the presence of B. pfeifferi. A simple sweep net uas used in searching snails. Since in
most cases only one or a few snail surveys were performed in a particular area , the information on
presence or absence of B. pfetffer i should be interpreted with great care.

DFS(~RIPTION OF THE AREA (Figures 1—6)

The area under Investigation consists of four different zones:
(I) the shores of Lake Tans (altitude 1840 m),
(2) the alluvial Dembia plains north of Lake Tana (alt. 1840 ni),
(3) the hills around Lake Tana and the Dembia plains (alt. 1840— 2200 ml,
(4) the lowlands towards the Sudan border (alt. 700— 1200 m).

In the following descriptions the distinction town-rural area (including villages) wil l  be made
according to local tradition. In general a town is built along a motor road, and it is a centre for trade
and often for education and government administration. Most inhabitants of the rura l areas are
traditionally or recently converted Coptic Christians. A good deal of a towns trade , however , is in the
hands of MusIi~~s. In general, the roadside towns have a population of about I000 — 4000, 20~ of
which may be Muslim.
(1) The shores of Lake lana are rocky (Fig. 2) or ssvampy w ith bushes of papyrus and reeds. In the
swampy areas it is very difficult to get to the water. The Christian Amhara farmers are the largest and
in a sociological way also the most important group of inhabitants of the area. They despise fish as
unclean food. A fewWa ito fishermen and farmers, however , go regularly into the Lake for fishing.
Children, mainly boys, often swim in the Lake in some places near the towns. Villagers and townsfolk
who live close to the Lake (the inhabitants of Gorgora, Delghi, Sedeber , Kunzila) are completely
dependent on the lake for their water supply. There is no piped water and there are no protected
wells.
(2) The densily populated and fertile Dembia plains (Fig. 6) are traversed by a few big streams (Dirma,
Megatch). The area is inhabited by farmers. They sell their crops in the weekly markets of the road-
side towns, so they have a lot of contact with the area decribed under(3). Agriculture is of a primitive
type. There are no irrigation schemes and no functional agricultural cooperatives. Each group of huts
has a partly protected well of its own. New wells are dug every few years: they contain relatively clean
water. During the rains (July, August , beginning of September) vast areas of the plains are transformed
into virtual sw amps.

(3) The low hills around Lake Tans and the Dembia plains (Fig. .5) consist of a mainly agricultural area
with many old villages. To the east and north tho se hills are bordered by a mountain massif of over
2500—3000 m. To the west a narrow mountain ridge of 2100—2 200 m. separates the Lake Tana basin
from the lowlands which descend to the Sudan border. Numerous little streams are flowing in the area.
Most of them drain into Lake Tans, while others are tributaries of the Atbara that joins the Nile north
of Khartoum. They are the sole source of water for the villagers. For obvious technical reasons most
roads in this part of the province cross the hilly area rather than the marshy plains or the higher
mountains. Most towns along the~e roads were established after the Construction of the roads during
the Italian occupation (1936— 1941). In many of these towns pumps were constructed some 15 years
ago, but they are no longer functioning.
(4) A steep escarpment separates the north-western Ethiopian highlands from the lowlands of the
Sudan border. The border area between Metemma and Settit-Humera has been rapidly developed in
recent years thanks to the introduction of cash crops (sesame, cottom, sorghum). During the harvest
season many labourers from Tigrae and Begemder provinces migrate into this area. The water supply
and the health and sanitary facilities are completely inadequate for this influx of labourers. The crops
are grown without irrigation, and, apart from some big rivers, the amount of available water is very
limited. A few big lowland rivers (Atbara , Tekazze) cross the savannah-type land, and many farmers
have to collect water at those rivers in drums at considerable distances from their farmlands (Fig. 3).
In contrast to the areas mentioned above which have mean yearly temperatures varying between about
15° and 20° the mean yearly temperature here is around 30~, though no accurate data are available.
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TABLi

G EOGRAPH ICAL DISTRIB UT IO N OF S.MANSONI INFECT IONS
(children of 7—15 years. Positive cases in brackets)

Locality Sample Method No examined and positives
Female Mak

Gondar
T. Work school schoolchildren R 2 (1) 20 (2)

Meseret school schoolchildren R 26 (1) 17 (1)
Addis Alem schoolchildren S 18 (16) 45 (34)

Shores of Lake rena
Gorgora schoolc hildren R 29 (18) 28 (26)
Mangi house to house S 4 (0) 7 (1)
Delghi schoolchildren R 9 (0) 19 (2)
Sedeber house to house S 7 (0) 5 (I)
Kunzila schoolchildren S 5 (1) 19 (10)

Dembia plains
Guramba Bahta house to house R 4 (1) 3 (0)
Acherra Mariam house to house R 13 (0) 12 (2)

Northern hills
Azozo schoolchildren S 14 (8) 25 (17)
Tadda schoolchildren S 21 (13) 20 (11)
Emfraz schoolchildren R 14 (7) 21 (15)
Sakalt schoolchildren K )7 (7) 19 (7)
Behona , Chinchai available R 4 (I) 18 (3)
Gella Dubs schoolchildren R 15 (10) 15 (8)
Ayke l schoolchildren R 14 (1) 23 (2)
Chenkela Abo, Yessus house to house R 17 (10) 18 (13)
Kolla Duba schoolchildren S 25 (15) 31 (16)
.Jenda house to house R 25 (23) 19 (16)
Chiwahit available R 21 (15) 43 (36)
Aberdja house to house R 3 (3) 2 (1)
Chenker house to house S 8 (6) 18 (11)

Southern hilr
Chewa fluba house to house K 10 (1) 13 (3)
Chach shepherd R 0 (0) 17 (3)
Maconta Yessus available R 3 (I) 7 (0)
Dengelbar available S 12 (0) 18 (0)
Aleffa available S 13 (0) 11 (0)
Zana Abo, Mariam available S 5 (0) 8 (0)
Quara available S 12 (0) 12 (0)

Lowlands near the Sudan Border
Metemma schoo lchildren R 6 (0) 18 (2)
Settit Humera schoolchildren R 13 (0) 21 (0)

Method : R Ritchie ’s concentration method
S= Simple Sedimentation method.

Trop. geogr. Med., 26 (1974) 170—177 
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Fig. 5. The hilly area near Azozo. Fig. 6. The Dembia plains near Guramba.
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RITSU LTS

Occurrence of the parasite

In the period between April 1971 and November 1972 a number of stool specimens were
collected in 32 communities. Out of the 1495 collected samples. S. ?nansoni-eggs were
found in 684. In the Table the infection rates for different communities are summarized.
Apparently there is great variation. Of 13 localities in the northern hills the per cent
infected was only 8% in one, and over 80% in four others. For the purpose of a rough
localization of the transmission sites, only children who were born in that community or
its immediate surroundings are considered in the table.

Occurrence of the intermediate host snail

Biomphalaria pfeifferi was most abundant in the very small streams in the hilly area just
beyond the springs from which these streams originate (Fig. 5). These little streams
contain water throughout the year, though they may be reduced to merely a series of
little, isolated pools during the second half of the dry season. The flow rate of these
streams is negligible except during the heavy rains. The vegetation is often abundant.
Medium sized rivers (Demazza in Azozo, a Dirma tributary in Kolla Duba, Keha river near
Addis Alem) show very great seasonal fluctuations in snail populations. The bigger rivers
(Dirma and Megatch in the Dembia plains and Sarweha and Abagarsen in the marshes west
of the Dembia plains) are muddy and almost without vegetation. During three surveys(in
December 1971, June 1972, Oktober 1972) only one little B.pfeifferi was found.

Only in the beginning of the rainy season a fair number of B. pfeifferi was found on
the shores of Lake Tana at Gorgora. During the rest of the year no or only very few B.
pfeifferi could be found. In January 1972 (in the middle of the dry season) no B. pfe,j feri
were found in any of the other communities along the shores of Lake Tana that are
mentioned in this study. Only a couple of juvenile B. pfez’fferi were discovered near Mangi
in March 1972. In general, rocky parts of the shores were surveyed. Often there is
considerable wave action at those places. In October 1971 a more abundant mollusc
fauna including numerous B. pfeifferi was found along the swampy shores with a dense
vegetation of reads near Wawa , a few kilometers to the east of Gorgora.

A few small B. pfe:fferi were found in the rivers (mainly in the Genet river) halfway
down the escarpment of Settit-Humera (July 1972). No snails were found in the lowland
rivers Tekazze (in Settit-Humera) or Atbara (7 km north of Metemma). However, B.
pfeifferi might be present in these rivers, particularly in the Atbara , at other times of the
year.

Furcate cercariae that were shed by B. pfeifferi from streams near Chiwahit. Jenda,
Sakalt and Add is Alem were proved to be S. mansoni cercariae by mouse exposures in the
laboratory.

DISCUSSION

Generally small number of B. pfeifferi were found along the shores of Lake Tana and in
most of the lake side communities low prevalences of S. rnansoni were recorded in
children. In Gorgora and Kunzila, however, a high prevalence of intestinal schistosomiasis
was found. Probably the infectivity of the lake water is low except during short periods in
some foci. The far lower prevalence that was found by both Chang and Zaphiropoulos
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(1963) may be caused by the use of less sensitive techni ques. However , there may be
ot her causes as well: the transmission dynamics in Gorgora (and Kunzila) are not well
understood. Many boys swim in the lake very often; girls do so only rarely, which may
exp lain the significant difference in prevalence between boys and girls in Gorgora and
Kunzila (p<O,OS).

Probably no transmission takes place in the Dembia plains. It is very likely that the
three infected children got their infection in nearby highly endemic areas. The reasons for
the absence of endemic schistosomiasis are the practice of digging new and partly
protected wells every few years and the unfavourable habitat for snails in the rivers.

Even though the altitude of the hilly area seems very high for S. mansoni transmission,
this area appears to be highly endemic. The high prevalence of S. mansoni in the roadside
towns may suggest a recent introduction of the disease. This, however , does not seem
very likely for two reasons. Firstly, many parts of the roads along which the towns are
located are built on a watershed with streams draining to either side of the road. So,
many of the most favourable snail habitats happen to be situated close to the roads and
the roadside towns. Secondly, for several centuries the area has been the centre of the
Ethiopian Empire. Many armies used to cross the area in all directions, there was an
influx of Galla tribesmen from the south, and Muslim merchants entered it from the
north.

The great difference between the prevalence among school children from Gondar city
(about 6%) and Gondar’s Muslim subtown Addis Alem (about 80%) is probably caused by
the presence of a well organized system of piped water in Gondar and the complete
dependence of the population of Addis Alem on the Keha and Angereb rivers which were
shown to be infective. In Aykel, which is only some 5 km from the highly endemic
market town Gella Duba, the transmission seems to be almost or completely absent. Yet ,
the streams around Aykel town look very similar to the ones around Chiwahit for
instance. Unfortunately, no climatic observations are available, but the low temperatures
caused by the high altitude (± 2200 m) and its situation on the top of a narrow ridge of
mountains may well prevent S mansoni from becoming established in Aykel streams,
even though the intermediate host snails are present.

The prevalence of S. mansoni in the lowland centres Metemma and Settit-Humera is
very low. However, 6 out of 20 (30%) students at Settit-Humera school who were born in
the nearby lowland district Wolkait were positive for S. mansoni In the Metemma area
the aboriginal Gumis tribesmen can easily be distinguished from the recent highland
immigrants. Two out of eight Gumis schoolboys (25%) who were born in the Metemma
area, and who had almost certainly never been on the highland plateau, had S. mansoni
eggs in their stools. According to the files of the Health Centre in Settit-Humera , approxi-
mately 7% of the outpatients of the Health Centre was positive for S. mansoni (direct
smear). This indicates a very high prevalence among seasonal labourers (the Health Centre
in the highly endemic Gorgora area, using the same techniques, found a similar infection
rate of 7% among its outpatients). This high infection rate among older persons should
probably be explained by the fact that the great majority of the outpatients were seasonal
labourers from Tigrae and Begemder provinces. In parts of both provincies S. mansoni is
known to be highly endemic. The situation in the lowland area can be summarized as
follows; endemic schistosomiasis is likely to exist in the lowlands to the west and
north-west of Gondar, and in recent years many thousands of infected seasonal labourers
have migrated and still continue to migrate into the formerly sparsely populated area. So,
in the near future, with a further development of the area, great attention should be paid
to the possible spread and the impac ts of intestinal schistosomiases.
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During a stud y on human schistosomiasis in Ethiopia, we noticed cercariae that were
indistinguishable from those of Schistosoma haematobium emerging from bulinid snails
collected in some localities. The cercariae were subsequently identified as those of Schisto-
soma bovis by recovering adult worms from experimental animals. The present paper
reports some aspects of this parasite in Ethiopia.

Endemic Areas and Infection Rates
Adwa
This is a town in northern Ethiopia (see map) where 61-4% of the residents were infected
with Schistosoma mansoni (Buck et a!., 1965), and where the molluscicidal property of the
berries of the endod plant (Phytolacca dodecandra) was first discovered (Lemma, 1965b).
While studying some ecological problems of S. mansoni infection in Adwa, Lemma (l965a)
noticed eggs resembling those of S. bovis in cattle faeces, and found many live and mature
worms in the mesenteric veins of a slaughtered cow.

There are two main river systems in Adwa : the Assem, which flows through the centre
of the town , and the Guagua to the west, joining just outside the town. In both streams
Biomphalar ia pf eiff er i and a tetraploid (n 36) species of Bulinus are present. In October
1969, 26 specimens of Bulinus were collected from the Assem river , nine of which were
found to be infected with S. bovis. In January 1971, one snail was found infected out of 50
bulinids collected from the Edaga river , a tributary of the Guagua.

In order to estimate the infection rate among the cattle, 200 faecal specimens, each of
about I g were examined by Ritchie’s (1948) concentration method. Unexpectedly, S. bovis
eggs were not found , but 57(29%) had eggs of Fasciola sp.

Gewani
During the survey of S. haematobium in Gewani in the middle Awash valley, Bulinus
abyssinicus was found to be infected with schistosome cercariae. Experimenta l exposures
of animals revealed that the cercariae had included both S. haematobium and S. bovis, with a
combined infection rate of 60% (Lo, 1970b). Later, 197 samples of cattle faeces were
collected from several villages along the Awash river in the vicinity of Gewani. By the same
concentration method, S. bovis eggs were found in three samples (1.5%). The Fasciola
infection rate was 78%.

• Present address : Department of Parasitology, College of Medicine, National Taiwan University, Taipei,
Taiwan, China.
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MAP. Distribution of S. bovis in Ethiopia (solid dots).

Lake Awassa
In February 1971, Dr. W. P. Chang of the World Health Organization collected 35 bulinid
snails from the eastern shore of Lake Awassa near the Shell petrol station. One specimen
was shedding schistosome cercariae, later identified as S. bovis. Before the parasites were
identified , the following water birds from Lake Awassa were examined post mortem for
avian schistosomes with negative results : one each of Spurwing Plover (mop lopterus
spinosus), European Shoveler (Spatula clypeata), Garganey Teal (Anas querquedula),
Hammerkop (Scop us umbretta), African Jacana (Actophilornis afr icanas) , Black Crake
(Limnocorax f lavirostra), Heron (Ardea sp.), Cattle Egret (Bubulcus ibis), Greenshank
( Tringa nebularia); two each of White-faced Tree Duck (Dendrocygna viduata), and
Egyptian Goose (Alopochen aegyptiaca). Rat traps set along the lake shore caught nothing.

In March 1971, 715 specimens of Bulinus spp. were collected from the lake, mostly in the
area between the Shell petrol station to the south and the Black River to the north. When
examined individually, 132 were found to be infected with one or two of some seven types
of cercariae, including 22 infected with S. bovis. It is known that Lake Awassa contains
two cytologically different forms of Bulinus, diploid (n 18) and tetraploid (n = 36)
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(Burch , 1964; Brown and Burch , 1967), distinct in adult shell morphology and occupying
different habitats. Generally, the diploids prefer clean water with more wave action, while
the tetraploids are found in stagnant areas with much decomposed organic matter. In an
area about 200 m north of Bekele Mola Hotel there was a heavy concentration of tetraploids
with some diploids among them, but as most snails were young it was difficult to distinguish
the two forms. Snails infected with S. bovi.s were all tetraploids. This place seems ideal for
the transmission of S. bovis, for there is a road leading into the town, and twice daily many
herds of cattle come down the road to drink water. Cattle faecal pats were numerous, and
this contamination probably made the habitat more suitable for the susceptible tetraploids.
The infection rate in the cattle was 5.5% (11/200), the highest among the three areas
investigated. The Fasc iola infection rate was 60%.

Animalinfections
Laboratory and wild animals were exposed to cercariae of S. bovis shed by snails from Lake
Awassa and Gewani. Among the three species of laboratory rodents exposed to the Awassa
strain (Table I), hamsters were apparentl y better hosts (38% worm recovery) than mice
(15.4%) or guinea pigs (13.7%). The wild rodents Arvicant his nilolicus and Praomys albipes

TAsut I
Exposure of some rodents to cercariae of S. bovis from Lake Awassa

Worm recovery
Estimated

No. and species total no. of No. No. Separate Total
of animals cercariae pairs males females

I hamster 500 SI 28 0 190 38~06 mice 1200 51 83 0 185 l5~4
2 guinea pigs 2000 26 222 0 274 137
2 A,vicanthis nioticus 600 26 66 0 118 l9~7
3 Praomys albipes 900 83 202 0 368 409
I Tachyoryctes sp. • 800 0 4 0

Received cercariae, poaaibly all males, of the Gewani strain. By perfusion four male worms
were recovered, but there were hundreds of dead and partly degenerated male worms in the
liver causing an extensive liver abscess.

were susceptible, and Praomys albipes was as good a host as the hamster, with 4O~9% worm
recovery. A single mole rat ( Tachyorcytes sp.) was exposed to 800 cercariae and died
three and a half months after infection. Four male worms were obtained by perfusion , and
were alive but not well developed. The liver of the host was severely damaged by an exten-
sive abscess, and hundreds of dead worms, all males, were embedded in the liver tissue.
The mole rat needs further investigation , for only one animal was studied and the cercariae
used might possibly have been all males.

For the Gewani strain (Table 11), only qualitative statements can be made because the
cercariae were a mixture of S. haematobium and S. bovis, the proportions and numbers of
which were unknown. Hamsters, mice, Arvicanthis niloticus, Mastomys coucha, and Thero-
pithecus gelada (the Gelada baboon) were susceptible to both species of schistosome, as
proved by the recovery of mature paired worms. Rabbits, guinea pigs and Rat lus rattus
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Taai.z II

Animal exposures to mixture of S. haematobium (S.h.) and S. botsis (S.b.)
cercanae obtained from naturally infected B. abysj inicus

Worm recovery
Estimated

No. and species of total no. of SJ,. S.b.
animals cercariae pairs pairs Otherst Total %

6 hamsters 2200 43 26 93 231 105
II mice 4400 25 52 73 227 S~2
3 rabbits 3000 0 52 87 191 6~43 guinea pigs 1500 0 17 0 34 2 3
9 Rauus rattus 3500 0 29 48 106 3~03 Praorays albibes 600 0 0 58 58 9 7
I A,vicanthss

niloticu, 500 2 2 10 18 3~6
2 Mastomys coucha 600 2 15 3 37 6 2
I Lophuromys

flovopunaatus 200 0 3 3 9 4.5
Igoat 600 0 0 491 49 5~2
I sheep 600 0 0 261 26 4~3
I dog 500 0 0 0 0 0
I Theropitheciu

gelada 500 4 10 9 37 7.4

Identification is based on female worms.
t Includes aU unidentifiable worms.
~ Immature female worms; some had abnormal eggs resembling those of S. bovis.

were susceptible to S. bovis but not to S. haematobium (we had previously found three
rabbits, two guinea pigs and four R. rat lus refractory to infection by cercariae of S. haema-
tobium from the middle Awash valley). Lophuromysfiavopunctatus was susceptible to S. bovis
and S. haematobium, giving 4.3% S. bovis worm recovery when exposed to a mixture of
S. boris and S. hae,natobium cercariae from naturall y infected B. abyssinicus. A 2.5% ~~~~
recovery was recorded when L. f lavopuncta lus was exposed to S. haesnatobium alone
(unpublished data). A total of 58 worms (51 female, one male, three pairs) was recovered
from three P. albipes three and a half to five and a half months after infection. All the male
worms were mature but all the females were immature. The reason for the inability of
paired females to mature might be that the males were of a different species. Goats and
sheep are receptive to S. bovi.s and refractory to S. hae,natobium. The immature females
recovered from the goat and sheep contained some abnormal elongated eggs somewhat
resembling those of S. boots, and again perhaps unisexual infection had taken place. No
worms of any stage were obtained from a dog, indicating that it is refractory to both para-
sites.

The combined results for two strains of S. bovis show that at least five species of wild
rodents in Ethiopia are susceptible. Infectivity of the Adwa strain was not tested, but
hamsters used for recovering adult worms were highly susceptible. Our data are not suffi-
cient to indicate if there are any strain differences in the infectivity of cercariae.

Snail Susceptibility
S. bovis originating from three endemic areas was established in the laboratory using the
golden hamster. The eggs of S. bovis were recovered from the infected liver , and snails
exposed to newly hatched miracidia (Table III).
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III

Exposure of BvIiw~s app. to mirscidia of S. bavis

Number
Origin Snails of Number of

of . miracidia snails Number Number %S. bovis Species Origin •n = per snail exposed surviving positive positive

B. abyssiriciu Gewani 18 5 20 8 5 62~5
B. globosus Rhodesia 18 5 13 13 0 0

±B. natde,uis Nelapruit 18 15-20 20 16 1 6 3  —
Gewani B. ap. L. Chalalaka 18 5 20 14 0 0

B.ap. 28S km jimma Rd. 36 5—20 20 20 0 0
B. ap. 304 km Jimma Rd. 36 10-15 20 20 1 5~0B. ap. Adw a 36 10-15 20 20 5 250
B. octoploidui 14 km N. Shano 72 10-IS 30 15 0 0

B. ,,atojessis Nelspruit 18 5 50 44 0 0
B. sp. Adwa 36 10 15 14 7 500
B.sp. 285 km Jimma Rd. 36 5 50 46 6 130

Adwa B. gueruei Gambia 36 5 50 45 1 22
B. tnoscatus Egypt 36 10 20 20 1 50

B. szfrican,~s 288 kin Jimma Rd. 18 20 20 20 0 0
B. ap. Regabu River IS 20 20 2 0 0
B. ap. 304 km Jimrna Rd. 36 20 50 50 27 540

Lake B. ap. Adwa 36 20 20 15 1 67
Awaua B. sp. Lake Awsssa 36 20 20 20 10 500

B. sp. (albino) Lake Awassa 36 20 50 12 12 100.0
B. ffisscatus Egypt 36 20 50 40 6 l5~0B. octoploidus 14 km N. Shano 72 20 50 48 4 ~.3

Hsploid chromosome number 18.

Eight populations of bulinids including members of the tropicus, truncatus and africanu,
groups were tested with the Gewani strain. Bulinus natalensis from Nelspruit, South Africa ,
were susceptible but tropicus group snails from Lake Chalalaka, Ethiopia , were refractory.
In the truncatus group, the tetraploids showed positive and negative results, while B.
octoploidus (Burch , 1972) (n = 72) were negative. B. globosus in the africanus grou p from
Rhodesia was not susceptible, but B. abyssinicus, which is of the same group and is the
natura l host, had an infection rate of 62 ~5%.

The Adwa and Lake Awassa strains gave more uniform results than the Gewani strain in
their infectivity, for members of the trunca tus group were susceptible , whereas the tropicus
and aft kanus groups were refractory . These two geographical strains of parasite seemed to
be more closely related to each other than to the Gewani strain which was capable of infect-
ing a wider variety of bulinids. Since these studies were done only once, further confirma-
tion is needed, especially of the negative results.

DISCUSSION
In addition to the three endemic areas reported above , S. bovis has been found in other
parts of the country. Dr. T. Yamaguchi (personal communication , 1970) collected many
large adults from the portal veins of cattle at the slaughter house in Asmara , 150 km north of
Adwa. Mr. AM.  Polderman (personal communication , 1971) obtained some adult S. bovis
by immersion of mice in a stream in Chiwaihit , 15 km north of Gorgora, while studying 
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S. mansoni. Yasuraoka (1972) found that cattle in Teji , Alemaya and Jimma were passing
eggs resembling those of S. bovis. Summarizing this information , it is clear that S. bovis
occurs in at least seven out of 14 widely separated provinces in Ethiopia (Map). Sheep and
cattle are raised all over the country, and bulinids are widely distributed. There might ,
therefore, be numerous transmission sites scattered over large areas.

There is no doubt that S. bovis occurs in Adwa, yet 200 faecal specimens revealed no
S. bovis eggs. The large size and elongated form of the eggs may require a modification of
the concentration techni que , or the infection may be so light that repeated examinations
are necessary to detect eggs.

Animal reservoirs of African schistosomes have been reviewed by Nelson et a!. (1962),
who also reported the results of examination of more than 1 000 rodents in Kenya: S. bovis
was found in only two (Mastomys nata lensis and Lophuromysf iavopunctatus) of 15 species.
In Ethiopia there is no report of S. bovis infection in wild rodents , but experimentall y we
have shown that in at least five species the parasite could grow to maturity. Their importance
as reservoir hosts is, however, unknown.

There are reports from several countries that S. bovis and S. haematobium have a common
intermediate host , e.g. in Iran (Arfaa et al., 1965), Mauritania (Marill, l961a, b), and Somalia
(Moffi , 1960). In Corsica B. truncatus is the host for S. bovis (Doby et a!., 1966), and although
S. haematobium is not present there , the same snail can be infected with S. haeinatobiurn
originating from Morocco and Algeria (Capron et a!., 1965). Mutual susceptibility also
holds tru e for B. abyssinicus as demonstrated here, while the only other Ethiop ian bulinid
to show susceptibility to either parasite of Ethiop ian origin is Bulinus sp. of the truncatus
group (n = 36), which is susceptible to S. bovis only. The finding of Yasuraoka (1972) was
therefore surprising as so far only diploid Bulinus has been found near Alemaya, and these
were shown by Lo (1970a) to be refractory to S. haemalobium. It was to be expected ,
therefore , that the Alemaya Bulinus sp. also would be refractory to S. bovis. Of hundreds of
Bulinus sp. (n = 18) collected in the area , none were infected with Schistosoma spp., which
suggests either the presence of undetected colonies of tetraploid bulinids, or that the
S. bovis infection was not autochthonous.

SUMMARY

Schistosoma bovis occurs in at least seven of the 14 provinces of Ethiopia. Results of faecal
and snail surveys in three foci are reported.

Adwa. One collection showed that nine out of 26 bulinids were infected with S. bovis.
The snail host was a tetraploid form of Bulinus (n = 36). The examination of 200 specimens
of cattle faeces revealed no S. bovis eggs, which was attributed to poor technique or light
infection.

Gewani. The snail host was Bulinus abyssinicus, which was also infected with S.
haematobium, the combined infection rate being 60%. S. bovis eggs were seen in I ~5%
(3/197) of specimens of cattle faeces.

Lake Awassa. Among 715 bulinids (a mixture of diploid (n = 18) and tetraploid (n 36)
forms), 22 were infected with S. bovis. Infected snails all belonged to the tetraploid form.
Infection in cattle faeces was 55% (11/200).

The Fasciola infection rates in these three areas were 29%, 78% and 60% respectively. 
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Susceptibility of laboratory and wild animals to the Gewani and Lake Awassa strains of
S. bovis was investigated. Combined results show that there are at least five species of wild
rodents in Ethiopia which are susceptible to S. bovis: Arvicanthis nilotzcus, Pra omys albipes,
Rattus ra tttss, Mastosnys coucha and Lophuromys f lavopunctatus , in addition to hamsters,
white mice, rabbits and guinea pigs. Immature female worms resembling S. bovis were
recovered from a goat and a sheep exposed to a mixture of S. bovis and S. haesnatobium
cercariae shed by naturally infected snails. Using the same mixture of cercariae, a Gelada
baboon ( Theropithecus gelada) could be infected by both schistosomes, but a dog was
completely refractory . A mole rat ( Tachyoryctes sp.) exposed to the Awassa strai n had hun-
dreds of dead worms in the liver, which contained an extensive abscess. Some of these
inconclusive results are thought to be due to a unisexual infection.

The Gewani strain of S. bovi.s had a wider range of snail hosts than the Adwa and Awassa
strains, covering the tropicus, trunca lus and africanus groups of Bulinus. The Adwa and
Awassa strains could infect only members of the truncatus grou p.
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Unpublished Research Note No. 17

CLINICAL SURVEY IN TENSAE BERHAN

Giuseppe DeSole (M.D.), Institute of Pathobiology , 1976

A clinica l survey of Tensae Be rhan was carried out in late June
1975 , late October and early Novembe r 1975, and late May 1976 . The aims
of the clinica l survey: 1) To obtain an impression of the general
health status of the population in Tensae Berhan and 2) To correlate
the clinical symptoms with the results of the paras itolog ical survey .

Th e town of Tensae Berha n , being the capital of the Arba Gugu
Awraja , has a new and well-equipped health center. Part of the drugs and
equipment are supplied by UNICEF. The health staff is very active not
only in the routine job of the clinic but also in health education in
the schools. We are very grateful to them for their competent and
friend l y c o l l a b o r ati on .

Neither marasmus nor kwashiorkor cases were found in the 820 people
examined . Fifty-eight per cent were in good genera l health , 34% fair and
7% poor. The general health of the people was estimated by their
appearance and correlation of age , wei ght and hei ght. It must be
cons i dered that the main survey was condi~cted about one and a half
months after the harvest. Food in the market was abundant , varied
(barley , teff , goat , sheep, ch i cken and beef meat , butter , fruits ,
spices , etc.) and the prices was significantl y l ower than the average in
Eth iopia.

F i ve h undred and e i ghty-seven thin and thick blood smears were done
for the detection of blood parasites . Only two cases of P. falci parum
were found during the late June survey , both in farmers working in the
Awash V a l l e y ,  where malaria is known to be endemic. During the survey
peçiod , abou t 45 days in a l l , and the various short visits to the town
in diffe rent months of the year , few mosquitoes were seen and none of
them were Anophe l es. The intensive pesticide spray ing on the plantations
in the Awash Valley probably has a big i mpact on mosquito breedin g in
the area. Dr. P. Neri reported during the previous year (near the end
of and just after the big rainy season) the absence of malaria vectors
from the town area .

Seventy hepar inized capillary tubes were centrifuged in a hematocrit
hand centrifuge for 5 - 10 minutes at 100 - 200 rpm . The hematocrit
va l ue was 45-50% in 95% of the peop le studied and approx i matel y 40% in
the remaining 5% of the people.

Splenomegal y was found in only 0. 5 % of the 820 peop le examined. The
hepatomegaly rate in the same group of peop l e was 2.5%.

Chronic eye lesions were found in 31% and acute eye lesions in 10%
of the 820 cases . Acute lesions were found more commonly in infants ,
29%, f o l l o wed by 16% in olde r children and 3% in adults.

No d i f f e rence i n sy mpt oms by sex was no ted. The h ig h ra te of ac ute
lesions compared with the rate of choronic lesions can be explained by
the peculiar age distribution in a town where children and old people
predominate.

Lung disease , with the emphas i s on tube rculos i s , wi l l  be studied
la ter with the help of the T.B. Center of Add is Ababa .

Venere a l d i seases were no t surveyed , but from the data of the Health
Center and cons i dering the peculiar age distribution of the town where
children and old people predominate , it does not seem to be a prominant
problem .
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The correlation between the symptoms and egg output as determined
with Kato ’s method has been plotted in a histogram (Lemma et al.,unpubl .).
A previous work on 200 peop le showed a low correlat ion but the c l in ica l
survey was done two months after the stool examination .

The 620 related to the histogram were exam i ned both clinically and
parasitolog ica l l y at the same time . The clear-cut correlation should be
cons i dered with prudence because of the small numbe r of cases with more
than 200 eggs per gram of stool. There were 52 cases (8%) . All but two
of the heavy egg excretors were children between the ages of 6 months
and 18 years , most of them school children.

No correlation between hepatomegaly and S. manson i was found . Profes-
sor C.S. Le i thead , in a survey of the Lake lana area in Begemder , arrived
at the same conclus i on regarding hepatomegal y and S. manson i.

From the data collected , it seems evident that S. manson i is the
greatest health problem in the Tensae Berhan area. ~fhe nutritionalstatus of the Tensae Berhan popu la t ion appears to be h ig her than tha t of
the average Woynadega subsistence farm ing community of Ethiopia.  Malar ia
does not seem to be present in the town as indicated by the entomolog i-
cal and pa ras i tolog i ca l findings. This is also ind i cated by the extremely
low incidence of splenomegaly and the absence of anemia. The eye les ion
data , although it ind i cates a need for improved hygiene of the eye in
the population , does not exceed and may be slightly l ower than the
averag e i n the count ry . The less heav i l y infected people w i th  S. manson i
have only minor complaints and many of them are asymptomatic . The few
h e a v i l y  infected people usually experience moderate and occas i onally
severe discomfort but are not incapacitated in their norma l life
ac t i v i ti es.
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MORBIDITY FROM SCH/ STOSOJ IA .11.4 .VSO.VI INFECTIONS :
AN EPIDEMIOLOGIC STUDY BASED OX QUANTITATIVE

ANALYSIS OF EGG EXCRETION IN ETHIOPIAN CHILI)REN

ROBERT A. HIATT* .~~v M EHARI GE BRE -M EDH IN ~
George I l’ illiams Hoo per Fo u,, datio , i , Unj i. er rj tv  of  C al if o rnia , San F r anci~co , Cahwr n ia 9 4 J 4 l ,

Ins t itute of Pathology, .-ldd is .4boha ( niz er ~i I ’ .. i ddi ’~ .-lhaba , Ethio p ia , and
The Ethiopian . Vutrj i ion In ’,t itute , . ldd is .4 baha , E thiopia

.-lbstr act. Morbidity from infection with Sclt istos oma ,nansoni was investigated in a popu-
lation of school children, aged 7 to 16 ~‘ears , from the town of Chwahit . located north of
Lake Tana in Highland Eth ia. Malaria was under control in the area, and S. I,aemato bium
was not endemic . Quant itative fecal egg counts were determined for 336 children 94~ of
those in the school ) by the Kato thick-smear method; other intestinal parasites were deter-
mined by the Ritchie formol-ether concentration method. Morbidity was measured by a
standardized medical examination of 272 of these children and was analyzed in four categories
of egg count intensity : 0 (l2%~. 1—100 (l9~~~, 101—500 l40~~(. and 501+ (29~~

) eggs per
gram (epg’ . Prevalence was 88~~, and the geometric mean egg count was 259 epg. The
highest prevalence and intensity were found in 12-year-o lds (95~~ and 300 epg. respect ively .
No sc his tosomiasis-associated symptoms were signiuicantlv related to the intensity of S. mau~
son i infection, although the complaint of blood in the stool was more frequent in groups with
higher egg counts. There was a trend for hepatomegaly ( espec ially of the left lobe to increase
in frequency with increasing egg count , but this trend was not significant. These children had
no splenic enlargement. Anthropometric weight-for-height measurements , average sc hool
grade, and days absent from school were not related to the intensity of S. man .coni infec tions.
Physical performance in a standardized 12-minute walk.run was better in uninfected boys,
but there was no correlation with the intensity of infection. The minimal morbidity found
in this population is compatible with the moderately low intensity of S. ,nansoni infec t ion
and with the findings of a previous population-based study in a neighboring village.

In recent years. population-based studies of in Uganda ,2 and , more recently . Lehman et al.4

schistosomiasis mansoni have begun to provide and Siongok et al .~ gave reports on very complete
sound information on the clinical significance and morbidity studies based on quantitative egg out-
the public health impact of this infection in man , put in endemic communities in Brazil and Kenya,
Earlier studies of morbidity based on hospital and respectively.
clinical patients or other types of selected m di- The use of standard quant itative para~ito logic
viduals tended to bias observations towards the techniques in these studies has been an essential
severe forms of the disease. The World Health factor in allowing comparison between these
Organization emphasized the need for community- diverse endemic areas. Jordan has proposed that
based studies of schistosomiasis and made detailed if standardized. comparab!e techniques are used.
recommendations for assessing the impact of the populations with similar prevalence rates and
infection on public health.’ Kloetzel was the first intensities of infection may be shown to have
to employ fecal egg counts in a population-based similar levels of clinical manifestations. ’
morbidity study in Brazil.2 Ongom and Bradley In this stud y. we examined the clinical mani-
expanded this approach in their morbidity study festations of Scltis toso,,,a if lr1 ’l.cO?ii infection s in a

Highland Ethiopia school population This popu-
Accepted 6 November 1976. la tion was chosen so that we could enlarge upon

and complement a study conducted in the same
* Present address : Epidemiology Program , School year on a random sample of the inhabitants of

of Public Health , University of California , Berkeley , the nearby village of Twawuzgi-Chenker where
California 94720. , . . . . sc hool-age children were the most. intenseh- in-t Present address : Institute of Nutrition , Medical -
Faculty , University of Uppsala , Uppsala, Sweden. fected In both ‘tudies . r i o  the la~i~ of a single
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fecal egg count , individuals were divided into METHODS
groups differing in level of egg output. The A stool specimen was requested from eachhypothesis was t hat signs and symptoms com- stu dent on the first v isit to the scho ol. As a rule ,pat ible with S. mansoni infection have a direct children could produce a stool on demand. Pre-relationship with fecal egg output. We could not cautions were taken to avoid mislabeling and lossgive valid consideration to the duration of infec- of stool cups. For quan titative evaluation of thetion in these studies. The data from the school

intensity of infection, stools were examined bychildren were analyzed in a manner similar to that
the Kato thick-smear technique.” As previouslyused by Cook et al. in their study of children in described,7 a disposable measuring device modifiedSt . Lucia.’ The present study and that from from that suggested by Katz et al.’2 was used toTwawuzgi describe population-based clinical and obtain a consistent sample of 25 mg; one thick-quantitative parasitological parameters of S. m an- smear preparation from each student was exam-.coni infections in Highland Ethiopia, and corn- m e d . For qualitative determination of otherpa risons may be made with similar studies in intestinal paras ites , an additional sample of Iot her endemic areas of the world.
gram from the same specimen was preserved in
10% formalin for later examination by the

POPU LATIO N formol-ether concentration technique. ’3
The study was conducted in the town of On a second visit to the school , clinical histories

Chwahit , north of Lake Tana in Begemdir Prov- were obtained, and physical exam inations were

ince, on the road between Gondar and Gorgora. performed on children in all classes except one
The town has a population of about 2,200. The of the two first grades. That first grade was not
prevalence of S. rnansonj infection was approxi- included because of time limitations. Histories
match’ 42%; it was transmitted seasonall y in were obtained by means of a standardized, pre-
three small streams at the outskirts of the village.’ coded questionnaire which emphasized symptoms
Messing described the historical and anthropologic commonly assoc iated with S. manson i infections.
characteristics of Chwahit and its people,’° and Only symp toms presen t approximatel y within a
Polderman studied the nonclinical aspects of week of the examination were included in the
sc histosorniasis epidemiology in some depth.9 S. anal ysis. Questions were also asked about pre-
I:ae,natobium has never been found in Highland vious infection with malaria , the presence of
Ethiopia, and 100 urine specimens from the popu. jaundice, or the usa of the hepatotoxic herb.
lation of Chwahit and Twawuzgi examined by a kosso .” Physical examinations included general
sedimentation technique during the present study assessment of health status and anthropometric
were negative. Malaria was under control in the measurements. Abdominal findings and signs of
region as a result of the efforts of the Malaria malnutrition were emphasized. The anthropo-
Eradication Service. Kala-azar , a lthough endemic metric and nutritional data will be dealt with in
in the Ethiopian lowlands, has not been found in more detail in a forthcoming publication. The liver
the study area. was palpated at the costal margin in the mid-

Children between the ages of 7 and 17 who clavicular line (MCL) and in the midsternat line
lived in or near the village attended a mud and (MSL ) . Hepatomegaly was defined as equal to or
wattle school in Chwahit. Seven rooms accom- greater than 2 cm below the costal margin. The
modated 358 students in six grades. Previous spleen was palpated with students in the right
surveys in the school by Polderman showed a lateral decubitus position. Children in minimal
prevalence of S. mansoni infection of about 75% dress were weighed to the nearest 0.1 kg on a care-
in 314 students examined by the Ritchie formol- fully adjusted bathroom scale. They were mea-
et her concentration technique.’ sured for height without shoes ’) to the nearest

Seventy-eight percent of the children professed 0.1 cm.
to be Coptic Christians, and 20% were Muslims. Skinfold thickness was measured by standard
Forty.three percent were born in Chwahit. Most techniques with the Harpenden caliper.’5 The
of the others came from towns in the same authors performed the clinical examinations
province. ( RAH p and made the anthropometric measure-
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TABLE 1
Prevalence and inieasiiy of S. mansoni infection in 272 Ethiopian school children

Stales Females ib iS sexes

Eggs/gram Eggs/gram Eggs/granrAge No. exam. Preralence I eces No. exam. Prevalence feces No. exam. Prevalence trees

7 6 50.0 370 5 40.0 310 I l  45.5 345
8 7 85.7 281 6 83.3 136 13 84.6 201
9 18 88.9 277 11 72.7 244 29 82.8 266

10 15 100.0 267 20 80.0 182 35 88.6 219
1% 26 88.3 303 27 92.6 270 53 90.6 286
12 25 96.0 376 23 95.7 235 48 95.8 300
13 12 91.7 244 19 89.5 282 31 90.3 267
14 20 100.0 171 13 76.9 438 33 90.9 232
15 11 90.9 271 1 100.0 

14 12 91.7 228
16 S 80.0 162 2 100.0 J 7 85.7 194

Total 143 91.0 270 127 85.0 246 272 88.2 239
Geometric mean of t hose infected .

ments (MGM) without knowledge of the students’ Schistosoma mansoni infection by age an d sex
parasitologic status. is presented in Table 1. The overall prevalence

After the clinical examination, venous blood in this group was 88%. Males had a higher
was drawn for hematology and blood chemistry prevalence of infection (91%) than did females
studies. Hematocrits were determined by the (85%).  Likewise , the geometric mean egg count
MSE microhematocrit method. Hemoglobin con- was slightly higher for males (270 epa) than for
centration was measured by the cyanmethemo- females (246 epg). Determinations of age-sp ecific
glob in method. Total serum protein and serum prevalence of infection revealed that , except for
albumin were determined on sera shipped in wet the 7.year-olds, all age groups had a very high
ice to the Ethiopian Nutrition Institute in Addis prevalence (83—96%,.  Age-specific mean inten-
Ababa. sities showed a gradual increase until age 12. and

Results of the clinical evaluations were analyzed then an equally gradual decrease. In almost all
by dividing the students into four arbitrary cate- age groups males had heavier intensities of
gories of S. snansoni egg counts: 0, 1—100 , 101— infection.
500, and 501 or more eggs per gram (epg). Muslims were more commonly infected than

From school records of those children who Copts (94% vs. 87%), and males in both religious
attended in the previous year, numerical scores groups had higher prevalence rates than females.
representing their average grade and days absent None of these differences was significant, how-
from school were obtained. Finally, a standardized ever . Those born in Chwahit had a slightly higher
test of physical endurance was performed on all prevalence rate than those born elsewhere (92%
boys 11 to 1 7 years of age. Boys were told to vs. 86%).
cover as much distance as possible on a measured The frequency of other intestinal parasites and
¼-mile course within a 12-minute time limit.’0 their distribution relative to the levels of S. tnan-

son i infection are presented in Table 2. Ascar iasis
RESULTS and trichuriasis were common, reaching preva-

From the total school population of 358 , 336 lence rates of 82% and 58%, respectively. All
(94%) responded by providing a stool for exam- parasites were found at similar frequencies in all
ination. Overall prevalence of S. mansoni from four groups categorized according to the level of
one thick-smear determination was 86%. Of 289 intensity of infection with S. ,nansoni.
students in the classes where clinical evaluations The frequencies of signs and symptoms are
were done, 272 (94%) were actually examined, shown by intensity of infection with S. mansoni
All subsequent analyses were done on these 272 ( Table 3 .  No significant diffe rences between
children. the groups were noted for any of the symptoms
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TABLE 2 TABL E 3

P er ts ’stt a t ,’e of indi, ’iduals with intestinal parasites in Percentage of individuals with symptoms and signs
gr oups dif fering in intensity of infect ion with S. associated with chronic schi s tosomi asis at the time
mansoni among students whose stool specimens were of examination in groups differing in intensity of
examined by both the conant ration and thick-smear infection with S. nsansoni
techniques

________________________________________________________ S. ,na,uoui egg counts
per gram ol leces

S. ,nassosi egg count per gram t
Sy mpton ts and signs 0 i-tOO 101—500 iOt+ Total

Ot her para.sites 0 I t OO LO t .SOO 501+ Total

~lscaris lumbricoides 84 86 82 79 82 
Complaint of:

Tr ic hu r is lr ic hi ur a 63 59 53 62 58 Cramping
abdominal pain 19 14 19 9 ISHookworm 13 16 17 17 12

Taenia sp. o 4 2 1 2 Diarrhea 16 8 7 10 9
E. his toly tica 22 27 23 14 22 Blood in the stool 6 8 13 13 11

No. examined 32 51 109 78 270 Mucus in the stool 6 2 6 6 5
- Determine s) by co ncentration technique. Physical finding of :
8 Determine s ) by thick-sm ear technique. Right lobe liver

2 cm below MCL 6 25 17 24* 19

I 
~~

, goodness of fit . There was a trend toward Left lobe liver
2 cm below MSL 28 32 38 41* 36higher frequencies of the complaint of blood in Tender liver 6 12 171 208 15

the stool with increasing egg count, but this trend No. examined 32 52 109 79 272was not significant (at P < .05) by the 1-test for ____________________________________________
I n~~~ iO8.linear trend. 

t 78 .
The frequency of hepatomegaly I ~~2 cm below 8 n = ~7 .

the costal margin t of both lobes of the liver
increased with intensity of infection (Table 3~, were in fact , absent from school fewer days that1
The left lobe was enlarged almost twice as those with lighter infections. However, a direct
frequently as the right (36% vs. 19%’). Both relationship between physical endurance and in- Ilobes of the liver tended to be more frequently tensity of infection was suggested by the data.
enlarged as intensity of infection increased, al- The mean distance covered in the 12-minute walk-
though this trend was irregular for the right lobe, run was farthest for boys without S. tnanson i eggs
These trends were not statistically significant for in their stools and was less in those with infec-
either lobe. The frequency of tenderness of the tions. Although the differences were significant
liver increased with intensity of infection , an d by the x 2 goodness of fit (P < .051 , the decrease
the differences between groups were significant in distance covered was not related as a gradient
(P < .02. x~’ goodness of fit 1. Most livers felt to intensity of infection ( that is, those with 1— 100
firm upon palpation, but we did not attempt to epa did slightly worse t han those with over 501
quant ify this finding. Splenic enlargement was epg .
not observed.

Other information gathered on the students to
help clarify the etiology of enlarged livers in the TABLE 4
population is presented in Table 4. A past history Perc eiita ge of individuals with a history of factors

_________________________________________

of malaria seemed to be inversely related to the possibly signi ficant in the etiology of hepatotnegal y
in grou ps differing in in tensity of in fectio n with S.

intensit y of S. mansoni infection. The same mansoni

_________________________________________

tendency was noted for those who said they had 
______________________________________________

never had jaundice. Those who admitted to using S. ,nanso~i egg counts
per gram of fecest he hepatotoxic herb. kosso , were found in com-

Hist o ry 05 0 1— 100 10 1—300 501+ Totalpara ble frequency in all egg count groups.
No relationship was noted between academic Malaria 16 10 2 6 6

per formance . judged by average grade in the Jaundice 9 10 6 3 6
Use of kosso 34 60 41 48 46previous academic year . and the intensity of

infection Table 5). Those with heavier infections No. c~uestioned _,- 32 52 109 79 272

p
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TABLE S
Measures of performan ce and nutritional status in groups differing in i,,tensity of S. mansoni infection

S. maasoai egg count per gram of ieces

Measure 0 i—tOO 101—500 3014- Total

Mean grade for prev ious
year of school work 73.7 (15)~ 67.7 (44 ) 67.5 (95) 71.3 (73) 69.3 ( 227 )

Mean number of days absent
from school in previous year 11.8 (14) 5.1 (43) 5.2 (77) 4.8 (64) 5.5 (198)

Mean distance covered in 12-minute
walk-run (males ages 11—17) 8,829 (7) 7,909 (16) 8,376 (36) 8,132 (29) 8,247 (88)

Weight for heigh t as mean
percent of median wt /ht 98.6 (32) 102.7 (52) 99.5 (109) 100.0 (79) 100.0 (272 )

Weight for height as
mean percentile 42.3 (32) 52.5 (52) 47.3 (109) 47.6 (79) 47.6 (272)

Arithmetic mean (number examined).

Weight-for-height measurements Table 5) DIScUSSIoN
showed that the nutritional state of these children Previous epidemiological studies of schistoso-(by this measure) was close to the standard,’~ -

and that there was no relationship between mean miasis sn Ethiopia have been reviewed else-

weight for height and egg count. In fact , the where.9 19 5, monson i is the predominant species

children in the lowest egg count group had the and is endemic over most of the highlands,
whereas S. hae,natobiu m is endemic only in thelowest weight for height.
Awash Valley.’9 Relatively little is known aboutTo assess the relationship between nutritional -

status and hepatomegaly, irrespective of S. tuan- intensity and the clinical impact of the infection.
Polderman previously noted hepatomegaly insoni egg count, the students were separated into

but did not find any relationship with S. mansonipable only on deep inspiration and 109 who had
two groups—loS with livers nonpalpable or pal- people in Chwahit and the nearby village of Jenda,

infection.9 The results of the present school studyat least one lobe of the liver palpable 2 cm or
more below the costal margin. The difference in and a previous investigation in the nearby village
mean weight/height percentiles between these two of Twawuzgi~ are the first population-based data
groups (48.8% vs. 45.2%) was not significant. on clinical manifestations of schistosomiasis in

The results of hematologic and serum protein Ethiopia related to quantitative fecat egg counts.
determinations are presented in Table 6. No The results of these studies are compatible with
differences were noted in mean values for either the impression of local clinicians that only minimal
hematocrit or hemog lobin. Total serum protein morbidity is associated with S. mansoni infection.
rose with increasing egg count , and this was Polderman has speculated that this minimal mor-. 1
accounted for solely by the globulin fraction. bidity is due to the presence of a S. mansoni strain

TABLE 6
Grou p mean values for laboratory results in groups differing in intensity of infection with S. mansoni

S. ,nansoni egg co unt per gram of feces

Valu es for 0 i—tOO IOi— S00 501 4- Total

Hematocrit (%) 43,9 (27)~ 42.8 (45) 43.3 (93 ) 43.2 (63) 43.2 (228)
Hemoglobin (g/I00 ml) 14.7 (20) 14.2 (35) 14.4 (75) 14.2 (52) 14.3 (182 )
Total serum protein (g.’ 100 ml) 8.2 (31) 8.5 (50) 8.5 ( 104) 8.6 (77) 8.5 (262)
Globulin (g/lOO ml) 3.8 (31) 4.0 ( 50) 4.0(104 ) 4.1 (77) 4.1 (262 )

.A rithmetic mean (number examined ).
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of low virulence or to acquired immunity, en- been noted in Uganda 5 and Kenya.’ The asso-
hanced by the seasonal pattern of transmission.9 ciation between chronic schistosomiasis mansoni
The present study suggests that the relatively low and gastrointestinal blood loss as a phenomenon
intensity of infection plays some role, dependent on intensity of infection seems fairly

To date, quantitative stool techniques have well established by these studies.
been used in large groups in only a few studies. The effect of this blood in terms of producing
Kloetzel , in the Pernambuco State of Brazil,’ and anemia is apparently minimal. In the present
Ongom and Bradley, in ~Vest Nile Uganda,3 have study mean hematocrit levels were normal in all
studied communities where S. mansoni is hyper- egg count groups. The lack of an appreciable
endemic and intensities of infection are very high. anemia producing effect from gastrointestinal
Lehman et al.’ have recently reported on a popu- blood loss was also observed in St. Lucian chil-
lation-based stu dy in Bahia, Brazil, where inten- dren.8 In Ethiopia, however, a more serious
sities of infection were moderately high. Intensity problem could have been masked, since dietary
of infection in the Kenyan population studied by iron intake is high and anemia is not a common
Siongok et al.’ was also high. In all of these public health problem.2’
studies, there has been a direct relationship be- The lack of correlation between anthropometric
tween the intensity of infec tion as measured by measurements as a reflection of nutritional status
egg counts and the frequency of clinical mani- and the intensity of infection with S. mansoni has
festations of schistosomiasis. A recent population been noted in previous studies.4 ~ This should
based study in Puerto Rico, where intensity of not be interpreted to mean, however , that there is
infection is low , failed to show any striking differ- no relationship between nutritional status and
ence between infected people and age and sex the manifestations of infection with S. mansoni.
matched controls.2° Error in anthropometric measurements can be

In the study of the village of TwawuzgiT the appreciable if the age variable is employed in a
highest prevalence and the heaviest infections culture where exact age is not important and
were found in 49 children in the 10- to 14-year there is no formal record keeping system. In our
age group (80% and 213 epa respectively). By present study we judged age reliable only to the
examining a larger group in Chwahit , which has nearest year, and used only weight for height
an epidemiological pat tern and levels of intensity (independent of age ’) for analysis.
similar to Twawuzgi,° we believed that we would Hepatomegaly (2 cm below the right costal
find the possible relationships between S. tnauson i margin ’) was common. The enlargement was
egg counts and clinical manifestations more cvi- usually of a mild degree, and the left lobe was
dent. In Chwahit 200 children in the 10- to 14- palpated more frequently than the right (36% vs.
year age group had a prevalence of 92% and a 19%, respectively). An etiologic role for S. man-
geometric mean egg count of 266 epa. This differ- son i infection was suggested by the direct asso-
ence was entirely due to the difference in the ciation of frequency of hepatomegaly and the
intensity of infection in females , since the preva- intensity of infection. Stronger direct associations
lence and intensity were the same for males in between hepatomegaly and the intensity of S.
both villages (93 % vs. 93%, and 272 epa vs. 270 mansoni infection have been noted in other studies
epg for Chwahit and Twawuzgi, respectively), in St. Lucia,8 Brazil,’ and Kenya.’ Prata and
This discrepancy may be explained by school girls Bina observed the predominance of the left lobe
in Chwahit having more prolonged contact with on the liver over the right in most individuals
water .9 with hepatoniegaly and schistosomiasis,2’ and

Gastrointestinal svmptomatology was common Siongok et al . reported that the left lobe was
hut not related to the magnitude of S. mansoni more prominent than the right , especially in their
egg counts. However , the complaint of blood in younger age group.’
the stool was more common as the intensity of The significance of this pattern of mild hepa-
infection increased. Occult blood in the stool was tomegaly without splenomegaly remains elusive.
significantly related to the intensity of infection In Ethiopia the unlikely contribution of other
in St. Lucian children,8 and direct associations possible confounding environmental factors has
between the symptom and egg counts have also been discussed! Malaria was under control, and
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nutritional sta tus was judged not sufficiently poor walk-run test of endurance was based on the test
to result in enlarged fatty livers. Infectious Cooper standardized for adults.~ This test was
hepatitis and bepatic toxins, although common, used for boys, ages 11 to 17 years, on a purely
would probably cause a small postnecro t ic type of empirical basis and for lack of a better standard.
liver pathology afte r the acute illness and are not The results were only suggestive of a decline in
likely etiologies. Other endemic diseases (for performance with increasing egg count . Walker
example, amoebiasis and kala-azar) did not occur et al.2’ studied runn ing performance in a 600-yard
frequently enough to explain the observations, race in South African children, and noted no
Nevertheless, the possibility of other etiologic differences between infected and uninfected m di-
factors remains, since an appreciable degree of viduals.
hepatomegaly was found in the group with stools In summary, we were able to document only
negative for S. monsoni. This might be due to minimal morbidity associated with S. ,nansoni
S. mansoni infections missed by our relatively infection in this group of Highland Ethiopian
insensitive stool technique. Hepatomegaly in pre- sch ool children. The findi ngs are compatible with
surna bly uninfec ted St. Lucian children has been their modera tel y low intensity of infection as a
noted,8 however, and one of us (RAN) found group. Jordan has suggested that “if it can be
hepatomegaly just as frequently in individuals in shown that, irrespective of region, the physical
an Ethiopian village population with a low preva- findings are the same for the same load of eggs,
lence of S. mansoni infection (10.7%) as in m di- col lection of quantitative egg output data may
viduals in a comparison village population with be sufficient to indicate the importance of disease
a moderately high prevalence (43.3%). In corn- in different endemic areas. ”6 In general , the
menting on the findings in the St. Lucian children, results from the present study are similar to those
Cook et al. 8 referred to a stud y in Jamaica where of Cook et al.,8 which is what would be expected
schistosomiasis is not endemic and yet 26% of from the similarities in age structure and intensity
194 children were found to have otherwise un- of infection in the two study populations. More
explained liver enlargement.2’ data from other endemic areas based on standard
Even if S. mansoni infection is responsible for quantita t ive techniques , clinical forma t , and

the observed hepatomegaly, the long-term clinical methods of analysis are still needed, but the
significance of this sign is unknown. On the basis comparison between these two studies would tend
o f the absence of severe clinical manifestations to support his hypothesis.
in adults in Twawuagi and the fact that clinically
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SCHISTOSOMIAS IS AND IRRIGATION IN THE AWASH
VALLEY OF ETH IOPIA

KLOOS , Helmut , Ph.D.
University of California , Davis , 1977

Schistosom iasis is endem ic in irrigation schemes and
natural waters in the Awash Valley. Schist osomiasis mansoni
is most common among some migrant farm labor popu lations ,
indigenous farmers , and pastora lists. Sch iatosomia s is haema-
tob ium only affl icts large numbers of Afar pastorallsts but is
increasing ly becoming a disease of migrant far m laborers.
The large -scale development of irrigation agrtcu lture in the
Awash Valley since the 1950’s resulted in substantial change s
in the size and composition of surface wat ers , the distribution
of the human population , the occurrence of schisto some-t rans-
milling snails, and the prevalence and incidence of schisto-
somiasis. Four hypotheses were tested to determine the in-
fluence of several physico-environmental and human-ecological
factors and the impact of region al irri gation dev elopment sz
the distribution of infection.

Extreme temperatures in the Awash Valley and the Ethiopian
highlands are the main factors in the low Sch isto soma mansoni
infection rates in most irrigation schemes. Water tempera-
tures are too low in the labor source areas above 2,200 meters
altitude , or beyond the 16°C isotherm, for the completion of
the transmission cycle. Most migrant farm laborers from the
central and southern parts of the Ethiopian highlands were free
of infection upon arrival in the irrigation schemes. Many
migrants from the eastern and nort hern parts of Ethiopia , how-
ever , contracted schisto somia s is in their home areas . In the
middle and lower parts of the Awas h Valley, below 800 meters
and beyond the 28°C isotherm , temp eratures are too high for
the survival of Biomphalaria pfeiffer l, the snail transmitting
S. mansoni in the stud y area. Lesser factors in the absence
of this sna il from the lowlands Include high silt concentration ,
water chemistry , and irrigation practices.

Labor migrations are more conduci ve to schistosomi~~ts
mansoni spread in the irrigated areas than any other type of
population movement , resulting In high infection rates among
migrants in the lower plains of the Awash Valley. Season al
migrations of some pastoralists may also contribute to the dif-
fusion of the parasite , but the travels of merchant s , tourists ,
and pi lgrims appear to be of little relevance .

The absence of appropr iate host snails of S. haematobium
from the irrigation systems prevent s this parasite from be-
coming established on the farms. Schistosom lasts haemato-
bium is highl y prevalent only among pastoral Af ar inhabiting
the areas of the freshwater swamps and lakes below 750 meters
altitude . These habitats are appare ntly the onl y ecological
niche of Bulinus abyss inicus, the sole intermediate host of S.
haematobium in the Awash Valley . —

Water resources developm ent caused increa ses in sch isto-
somia s is manr’)n i and decreases in schj st os omj asj s haemato -
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biuni pn valence in the Awash Valley. Evidence that S. mansoni
became more common includes the spatial and temporal distri-
button of surface waters , host snails, and infections. Physico-
environntental and human-ecological changes associated with
irrigation development disfavor S. haematobium transmission.
The construction of Koka High Dam. development of the flood
pla ins to agriculture , and increased withdrawal of Awash River
water for irrigation reduced the seasonal river floods and the
B. abyss inicus-containing swamps . Increased settlement of
Afar pastor al ists in irrigated areas is reducing the amount of
exposure they have with the remaining infested swamps.

Although temp erature and other environmental factors pre-
vent the spread of endemic schistosomiasis In the farms in the
hot lowlands , the proposed enlargement of the irrigated areas
may break down some of these barriers, through the creation
of new snail habitats and increased population density.
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SCHISTOSOMIASIS IN I RR I ( ATION SCHEMES
IN THE AWASH VALLEy , ETHIOPIA

IIEI.MtT KIAX) S~ .t so A K L I I .U  L E M M A
I k e  G Ir d  11 11101 m S  HIi(ifri r Fmmun da t i m mn , nir er .s z l e I f ( a l l/ mI n im
.Samm Fra i le ise I I , ( ali fo r mi , a e4122 , and the Ji,.sI,t iitr’ mI t  j ’al hmI lm:I ’ I I Igv ,

.1 ddi.s . 1 baba ( ‘mz i t i ’r szl v , .1 ddis .1/ma/i a . ~~ i /mwpima

.l b a t r mImt .  Surve’v~ were made of the prevalence ot schistosomiasis in lb irrigation farms
in t he Awash Valley. slIme nearby villages of indigenous pastoralists and subsistence far rner~.
and 2 1 towns and villages in the main labor source areas in the Ethiopian highland5. The
resu lts indicate that schistosomiasis mansoni endemic only in the upper part I f  the Awash
Valley , t hat it is absent from most home areas imi the migrant farm laborers but highly
prevalent in some localities , and that schistosomiasis haematobium is endemic unIv in the
swamps and some lakes in the middle and lower parts of thi5 valley . S C / I ,’ .I t I I S I I U ISI  ?u(IUSII?1I
infection rates ranged from O.S~~ to 1 5. 2~ amon g migrant farm llopulations. from 0’~ tim

~~~~ among indigenous pastoralists and farmers, and from 0’ to 72 .O~I among sc hmlml l
children in the main labor source areas. S. /,IIematIIb,um infection rates were lower than 2~
in all migrant farm populations except one I 2O.O’~ I located in swamps where the parasite
endemic Among indigenous pastora lists . rates var ied lletween 0~ and 2b. I)~~ in different
parts of the valley . Snails were collected from the habitats visited and were identified , and
susceptibi lity of Bzmlj , uis Rull i s us i l r u l I C I l t US  Ser i Ci l lus  tm S. /IImeIuImttIb,u,n was studied. The
ro le of Bul inus I P/l y s l l ps is  ,z b vssmnm cu s in the transm ission of S . I I IWIIIIJII IbI IUH as. well as the
influence of some environmental fact ors on the (list ribut ion of !3 i I mIu ~~Ilol Im ruz p l , i I t . i z  and im f

labor nhig ratiml ns 1)0 schi~lIIsomiasms occurrence are discussed .

‘The only ,urvevs on the t ireva lence of schisto— between S~ N to 12 2N and $S - E to 43 E that
somiasis in the irrigation farms in the Awash drains the watershed of the Awash River . All lb
Valley wert- made b~’ Lenima. ’ Little is known irrigatitln farms are located on the Awas h flood
about possible changes in prevalence and distribu— plains , a t a l t it udes between 350 and 1.540 m.
lion of 5C/IISII’ .SII ?ntl / Immem I I l I I b i u,u  and .5 . IUIIOSI)fll Ihese farms were expanded (luring recent years

infections since his investigations in the mid- and in 11)76 they ranged in size from 250 II) 10.000

l%Os . Moreover, it has not been established in ha m l”ig. II t he total irrigated area was 5s.500 ha.

~‘hich farms schist ,msomiasis has become endemic. Must farms in the upper sectimln t if the valley have

Considerable change in irrigation and settlement reached their maximum size. but thimse in the
has occurred (luring the past 10 ~‘ears. This paper middle valley and lower plains are still being
presents data collected on schistosomiasis preva- expanded and new ones are being pla nned.4

lence and host snail occurrence during a 2-year Fifteen of the’ Ill schemes studied obtain all their
study 1 11)73 and P)75— 7 ( I  I of the 1(1 largest irriga— irrigation water from tile Aw a’-h . only .-~wara
lion farms in the Awash Valley . Malacological Melka depending (In the I~e~~em Ri~ e r
data co llected during the first year of the study The Awash Valley study area was divided into

and sc hist mms omias is haeniatobium I)re~
(lence data three part s to reflect altitudinal and cimrres lnmnding

on t he pastora l .\f ,t r people have been published climatic variations . ‘l’he upper valley has a semi-
elsewhere.~ arid, warm upland climate , the middle va lley and

lower plains have hot steppe and desert climates
AkEt  IIF STI Di AN D  Poi’t’LATIiIN .I he larms in the upper valley are located at

The Awash \‘a llev covers much of the larger al t i tudes between 1.540 m I \Vonji I and ‘160 01
Awash Basin, t he 120.000 km~ large area lti(’~1te( l I Metahara I. Corresponding mean annual 1cm-

lmer lture s at these tWil farms are 20.7 and 24 I C
Accepted 5 March 1977. an d annual rain tall 122 and (m I cm . respective ly.

I’rrsrnl .iddrrs~ 2 (07 N Hac ke r. I’rrsnim . ( ‘all’ The irrigation systems in the middle va lley are
tii rnia ‘ 1( 7 0) imm ,a ied iit’iw i’t’n 7 dl) 01 I \ It’ lka Saili I inil 1,21) 01

S( (( I

Repr i n t ed  by pe rm iss ion
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SCH IST ( i S I IMIAS1S IN Ti l l- . .%W.~ S1l %‘ .t l. i .I ~ . I-T i l l’ iPI.\ Qol

Ida I )ora I - Clmrres l nmnd ,ng meams annual I i. m~ se lec ted it s the farm s the morn imm g a f t e r  dist ri I ml i in
peratures are 2 5 1)  and 27.0 - (‘ and rainfall i5 57 of specimen containers , and on the spot among
and 25 cm. In tile lower plains, located between volunteers. Specimens were l)rese’r\ e’(l in 7 5’
350 and 350 to altitude , mean annual temperatures formalin and taken to the Institute of i’at ho.
are around 2II~C and rainfall does not exceed 20 i)iOlogv in Addis Ababa for examinati o n. ‘I’he
cm. Ritchi e concentration method” was usell to extOl-
‘rhe main laimo r source areas of the Awash inc all specimens. l..rines were’ centrifuged aOd

farms are located in the Ethiopian highlands, sediment was examined without filtration. Infor-
between 1 .400 ami d 3 .000 ni, where mean annual matiun on age, sex , place of birth . occupation ,

temperatures are between 25 and 1$ - C and annual and duration of sta y was obtained from all per s l lmm s

• rainfall between 75 and 200 ,T~~ in most localities, examined . Monthly snail survey5 were made in
F’arm populati ons have gradually increased. 111(1st farms where parasito logical material was

together with the irrigated areas. There were collected , and one-time surveys were made in the
approximately 150.000 people in the Awash irriga. remaining farms and in some swamps. rivers and
tion farms in 1~)76, near ly twice as many as during lakes . Bulinine snails were sent to the Brit i s h
t he l960s . In 1976 between $00 and 32.000 people Council of Medical Research in KisunlU. Kenya
lived in the various farms, hut nlost farm popu’ I to Prof. D. S . Brown i for identification .
lat ions numbered between 3 ,000 and 6,000. About
75’ o f farm people were migrant laborers and RESUlTS
t heir families who originated in the overpopulated Pri ’vi: Ienci ’ ( I f  S . mansoni 1uie(IUI,O
highlands. The remaining people were children
horn of migrant laborer Parents in the irrigation Results of examination (it 2.7S2 stool specimens
far ms , or indigenous subsistence farmers and from 15 migrant farm populations and 10 indige-
pastora lists . About 60”~ of the total population IloUs groups are summarized in Table I. Overall
in the schemes were permanent residents and 40n; infection rates among migrant populations and
seasona l laborers , most ly cotton pickers. Increas- indigenous peoples were my.; in the upper valley ,
ing numbers of indigenous pastora lists are now 2~ in the middle valley and I l.3” in the lower
sett ling in these farm s . Plains . Of greater importance is the distribution

o f infections among indigenous groups , all of
METIIIIDS w hom live around the farms where tllev frequently

‘t he epidemiological data were obtained Imetween come into contact w ith canal and reservoir water .
December 1972 and AuguSt 197$ and be tween These people ordinaril y do not move among the

October 1975 and July 1976. All large irrigation three Parts of the vai’~ . or outside of the .-~wash
- - farms in the Awash \‘allev were included to  better Basin . In the upper valley . infection rates among

assess t he effects of various physical environ- these people were almost twice as high as among

menta l and epidemiological factors on schistoso . migrant farm populations , hut in the middle and
miasis and host snail occurrence, lower parts of the valley no infected samll l) Ics

‘l’en percent random surveys of the total popu- swere found . The highest rate of inlc , lion I 33 ,45 , I

• lations were made in all labor campS of nine farms was among indigenous subsistence farmers whO

Nura Era. ( olgota. Ahadir . Melka ~adi. Amihara. frequent ly come into contac t with the ~Vot lji
Awara MelLi . Kes~em Kahena, Bolhamo and i rrigation system in the upper valley . ‘l’lio’ highest
Galela Dora i and in some labor camps in \\‘onji rates among migrant farni population~ mm cc mm rr ed ill

and Metahara I i”ig. I i - In the remaining five the same sugar cane esta te  i t t  . 3’~ i mod iflliltlg

farm s I Middle .-~wash (‘orporat ion . Melka ~V orer , children of migrant labor lIoPul~ItiiIml s in 1)u)st i
l)uhti , Dit Bahari and Barga I . only ~aborer , I ~~~ I ari d l)it i3aha ri I t S  2”~ i cotton farms
pa 5tli ra list . and child volunteers could he included . m d  in .-\sl ,Iit a tOW fl  I I  ~~~ all in ti le lower

A total of 2 .7,s2 people in i rrigated areas ~itld 
plattis . Lowest rates among migrant populations

1)10 in the l,tbii r ~ourc e areas were examined for were recorded ill tile middle valley farms . \~‘hereas

.~~. ?f lml l l .( ( I f l i  and 2.20 5 people in the farms and in the upper valle tiear lv all case s were children
near swa mps. as well as 133 in the labor source an d oung adult s who either had ileetl born in
areas for S. hI l e l ,z Iz l I Ib iu ,n.  ‘I’en ml of urine and 2 and around the farms or who had lived there for
g ill stool were collected from lers Ins randomly sm.’ver ,’il \‘ o’ ,Irs . in the middle valley only mu le aild ill
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T.uiu. I
schm.s1imsmmnua. ~ix mauso,ii i t t  m igrant / armn pimpuiat i omis and indigenous pea pies in and around lh ’  .1 tzash irriga ti on

.c( ’h( ’flh ( ’$

Male Fm’ mm , alm’ 1’,,m ul

Farmmm sur’ r yrml  sanmt ili’ X i . exanm. ‘ , jx is Xv.  m’sa ,n. ‘ , ixms N e~anm. •

Upper va lley

1. Wonji Migrant labor popul. 180 14 .4 III 6.3 291 11 .1
indigenous farmers 44 4.1.2 12 0 56 3.1.9

2. Nura Era Migrant labor popul. 16.1 6.1 89 6.7 252 6 1
Indigenous pastoralists 47 17.0 41 12.2 88 14.8

3. Gotgota Migrant labor popul. 146 5.5 50 4.0 196 3.1

4. Abadir Migrant labor popul. 186 8.6 78 ~.l 264 7 6
Indigenous pastoralists 22 22.7 26 7.7 48 14.6

5. Metahara Migrant labor popul. 162 9.1 106 1.9 268 6 . 1
Indigenous pastoralists 25 4.0 28 3.6 5 )  .1.8

TOTAL 975 11.1 541 5.4 1,516 ‘1.0
Total migrant labor poput. 8.17 9.1 4.14 4 8  1,2 11 7 4
Total indigenous popul. 138 15.1 107 7 . 5 24 5 1

Middle ~‘aIIcy
1 . Mclka Sadi Migrant labor popul. 100 2.0 92 2.2 112 2. 1

Indigenous pastoralists 22 0 6 0 28 0

2. Awara Mt’Ika Migrant labor poput. 171 0.6 hI 4 .9 2 ~2 1. 7
Indigenous pastoralists 24 0 0 29 0

3. Kessem Kabena Migrant labor popul. 39 1.7 19 5.) 78 2.6
indigenous pastoralists 6 0 2 0 8 0

4. Amibara Migrant labor popul. 114 .1.5 47 4 .4 161 .4 .7
Indigenous pastoralists 12 0 7 0 14 0

S. Middle Awash Corp. Migrant labor popul . 98 1.0 .45 0 1.i.~ <1.0
6. Bolhamo Migrant labor popul. 22 4.5 19 0 41 2.4

7. Galela Dora Migrant labor poput. 26 7.7 4 0 .10 6.7
Indigenous settlers 29 0 12 0 41 0

TOTAL 68.1 1.8 .109 2.6 992 2.0
Total migrant labor popul. 590 2.0 277 2.9 867 2.3
Total indigenous popul. ~~~ 0 .42 0 123 0

Lower plains
1. Dubti Migrant labor popul. 13 0 0 0 15 0

School children of the
migrant labor popul. 79 17.7 72 6.9 151 12.6

2. Dit Bahari School children of the
migrant labor popul. 1.1 .18.5 20 0 .1. 4 15.2

.1, Assa ita School children of the
migrant labor popul. .14 20.6 9 0 4.4 16.1

School children of the
indigenous pastoralists 29 0 .4 0 .42 0

TuTu. 170 13.1 104 4.8 274 11.3
Total migrant labor popul. 141 18.1 101 3.0 242 9.7
Total indigenous popul. 29 0 3 0 .42 0

GRAND TOTAL 1,828 8.0 934 4.9 2 ,782 6.8
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T.u,m m 2 Tamu .,. .4

• Sm ’Imi , lm i , m ’ mm,omsms  imm a mlsmi ni in .cm ’h (m ImI amid man n i ’hj !d ni ’n l i i i !  udi ’ . ,mmean am,immia l air tern Pero t uri s , ,mme a,m ,na.mi.
i~ i’d o t~m Jo o ars i,m labor s l lU I I ( ’ ar ias if  the mu m  Water tm . m m m pi ’m’a t uri s , am id B. plot te l l  thu ‘it y
I W I l l / i  m r n i g a i immmm far mn. t i,, the .1 wash i r r i g a t i mimm Jarm

.lis.m ,’r t i’ ialj iy 
— — 

Xv s i  Aliilui tm’ III N s f  
. 

\tm ’ an
,I(r~ i’vm., t , s, ’ I lk i mm.’nis sm’iiienm, ’ni p51)111 ’ ‘ ; \i, ’ a mm IllatinImImImv 1) 1115 lUl l’  s i t rs r ~’emI I I ll  I t’sinl m n m ’mt IllIsilile ,~n m m u a l m,Jm i ’ r  H

, air Im’ I mip. 1m ’ i l I I )  5 ,
Shoa l’arim i . l tm i lmm • t , ’ I ( ‘ I I 0 ’ it 1’ mmsmiy ’

Ke’nibaia Upper valley
Fladva ices 6 1,900—2 ,800 .4 16 1.3 Wonji 1 540 ‘ 07  ‘4 ‘ It’,urage’ are’s 2 2 ,100 & 2 ,500 .s3 0 \ur’I Er’i 1 100 ‘ 6Central Shoa 4 2 ,200— 3 ,000 207 0.5 Golgota 1:100 23 .6 No data 0.9

Sidamo Abadir 960 24.9 26 .2 0.7
~

‘ollanuo area 2 1,900 & 2 ,000 27 0 Me’tah~ira 960 24.9 26. 8 1.1

~ ‘ollo Middle valley
Bati 1 1,700 50 72.0 Melts Sadi 740 25 , 9 27 . 9 0.4

H i r ’ mr ” he Awara Melka 730 25. 9 28.0 0
Amibara 735 25.9 28.0 0.1Kottu (,alla Middle A wash Neg

area 2 1,400 & 1,800 68 1.3 Corp. 7.10 26.0 No data lig itmte
.~russi Kess~’m Kabena 740 25 .9 No data 0
Tensae Berhan 1 1,600 14.4 59.1 Bolhamo 7.40 26.0 No data 0
Dolchia 1 1,800 .11 45.2 Galela Dora 620 27.0 No data 0
Guns I 2 ,800 35 0 Lower plains

Total 20 910 Dubti .180 29.0 .11.2 0
— - - . “ .— - - -  - - _______ -

~~~~~~~~~~~
——— Dit Bahari .160 29.1 .1 1.5 0

Barga .430 29.1 No data 0

t”iguro’s so’ mean nmnnl lmly mt m’nsi ty C’I’re’151t is the mm u mmi b m’ mt he lower plaills none ot t he intected persons had It snam ls cmm ttr ct ed by I man per I Illillul m’ •• t  s,iil) I)t ing.

been born locally . All 31 cases in Dubti , Dii
Bahari and Assa ita appear to ) have originated in
the labor source areas in the highlands of \\‘ollo. Hospital in Debre Berhan (centra l Shoa I’rov incel .
Tigre and Eritrea provinces, as determined f rom the Dej aznlach Balcha Hospital in ,‘~ddis Ababa
place of birth and travel histories, and the Health Center in Tensae Berhen F Arussi

Results of examination of stools from 910 Province , Only in the Tensae Berhan Health
children in villages and towns in the main labor Center were more than 11’; of t he in- and out-
source areas are summarized in Table 2 . showing patients diagnosed as positive fur schistosonliasis
that schistosomiasis mansoni is absent or nearly mansoni in 1974 and 1975.
absent from 17 of the 20 communities surveyed. Sltm z il surve y s . In 1976 pertllatlent Biommip limzlmz ria
Of particular interest are the ltiw infection rates p/ c i t /e r ,  populations were found ill all five farms
in the Kenlbata Hadya , W’ ollanlo . Gurage and in the upper valley from which parasitological
central Shoa areas 0—1 .3f ‘i , which together data had been obtained I W onji . Nura Era . Gol-
supply abou t S0~’r of all farm labourers in the gota. Abadir and Metahara t aild in one farnl in
upper and middle Awash \‘alle , and the high rates the middle ~‘alle t Melts Sadi i . . ’~ll other irriga.
in i3ati i 72.0” m , t he center of an area that t itifl farms in the middle va lley and those in the
supplies fllost labmirers in the lower plains farms. liiwer plains lacked thi s species. lma~ed on our

Survey resu lts from these highland areas were surveys. In the Middle Awash Corporation farm .

confirmed by sehistosoniiasis prevalence data for near tile Melka ~,m di Imanana plantation, tmnl~’ one
hospi tal patients in the Sudan Interior Mission sma ll specimen of B. p i e t y / m rs was found. in sp ite
hospitals in Sodim I Wollanlo area and Shashemene 01 in tensive searches duritlg the wet and dry
southern Ethiopia lakes area I, tile i3elessa Mis. st’Sst)tlS . B. Pfe i f/ , ’r, is conltflotl in the smal ler

sion Hospital in Hosanna I Ketithata Hadya area , supply cana ls, in drains of all ‘izes and in reser—
t he .-~t t a t  Mission Hospital near Endeber I Gurage voirs in ~Vonji , Nura Era, Golgota . .-~badir and
,irea i , the Health Center in l i e  he and (‘om vcrnment Metah.tra , It still , however . i~ confined to certait u

I

—
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TAB LE 4
Schj .c i ims p ,m, i as i.o hae,natohium in mi grant labor populations and indigenou s pas tor al ist s in and around lh m ’ .1 wash

irrigation farms

Mates Females ‘I’utat
}‘arnm uureeyeit Sanlill,’ X~ . exam. ç~ ~~~~ No . esanm ‘ ims. No. e1~afli . ‘ pot.

Upper s’alley
1. Golgota Migrant labor popul. 82 1.2 .46 0 118 0.8
2. Abadir Indigenous pastoralists 27 0 34 0 61 0
.4. Metahara Migrant labor popul. 94 0 59 0 15, 4 0

Indigenous pastoralists 35 0 .47 0 72 0

TOTAL 2.48 0.4 166 0 404 0.2

Middle valley
1. Melka Sadi Migrant labor popul. 136 1.4 124 0 260 0.8
2. Amibara/Melka ~\‘orer Migrant labor popul. .482 0 91 0 47.4 0
.4 . Middle Awash Corp. Migrant labor popul. 90 0 .4 1 0 121 0
4. Kessem Kabena Migrant labor popul. 55 1.8 14 0 69 0

5. Bolhamo Migrant labor popul. 22 0 19 0 4! 0

6. Galela Dora Migrant labor popul. 30 23.3 5 0 35 20.0
Indigenous pastoralists 46 19.6 21 42.9 67 26.9

TOTA L 76 1 2.5 .405 .4.0 1,066 2.5

Lower plains
1. Dubti Migrant labor popul. 120 0 6 0 126 0

School children of the
migrant labor popul. 76 0 88 0 164 0

2. Dit Bahari Migrant labor popul, 1,45 0 0 0 1.45 0
School children of the
migrant labor popul. 20 0 39 0 59 0

.4 . Assaita toss’n School children of the
migrant labor popul. 42 0 7 0 49 0

School children of the
indigenous pastoralists 79 5.1 5 0 84 4.8

4. Barga Migrant labor popul. 118 0 0 0 118 0

TOTAL 590 0.7 145 0 7.45 0.5

GRAND TOTAL 1,389 1.5 616 1.5 2,205 1.5

supply canals in Melka Sadi, w here live specimens 33 90(’ ~ Amibara ~735 niL located adjacent to
of this snail were found for the first time in the Middle Awash Corporation farm, the place of
November 1975. the lowest altitude record of B. pfeifferi in the

Mean monthly B. p/eu /en densities recorded in Awash \‘alley. Only at the Wonji farm is there
the various farms during the 2-year study period a regular snail control program in this valley.
decrease with decreasing altitude and increasing The lowest altitude location at which B. pfei/feni
air and water temperatures F Table 3 I , in spite of was found in a natural water body was the Biskelo
considerable variations in irrigation practices, stream in the upper valley, at 1,260 m. The fresh-
length of irrigation season and size of the farms water lakes Lyadu and Hertale. t he swamps in
studied. Mean maximum water temperatures in the middle and lower parts of the Awash \‘alley
suppI~’ and drainage networks were 24 .2°C in and Kessem . Kabena and Mille rivers in their
Wonji 11 ,540 m alt.’) , where 1.5 snails were lower reaches did not support this species. In
recorded by I man per I mm of sampling, and streams and rivers at higher altitudes. however , 

__ , . _ .1
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including the Bali stream at Bali. the Borchenna , during the past 10 years in most Awash farms.
t he Kessem, the Arha Dims at Tensae Berhan . Lemma ’ reporte d S. rnmin.iiini infection rates of
the Awash and most of its tributaries above between 1C’ and 5 2~ arnotug migrant laborers

~
‘onj i . large B. p/ei/feni populations were found and school children in the lower plains cotton

toward the end of the dry season, farms and in Assaita, but S. hoenii , tim bi ,t ,m t infec-
ti ons were only found in 3 5 %  of 144 people of

Prevmi leuce of S. haeniatohium infections . 
-

varIous origin in Assaita and 40~ 4 of 101 among

Results of the examination of urine from 2.205 local Afar tribesmen , and none among 104 migrant

people in and around 13 irrigation farms are laborers in Dubti and I l l  migrant laborers in

summarized in Table 4. As shown in this table , Barga. In the middle valley , Russell reported
itt all but one farm S. hmtemnmito biu m infection rates 48” of 189 indigenous Afar pastoralists in the
were below l m~~. In 9 migrant labor populations swamps near Gewani infected with S. /, izo ’rnimlo -

and in 2 pastoral groups in the upper valley, no 6m m.’ and Lemma ’ reported rates between 41.2%

infections were found. Only in Galela Dora , ~ 
and 67. 9% in four swampy areas in the area be-

small Afar settlement farm located in the large tween Gewani and the Middle Awash Corporation
swampy area in the middle valley, were high rates farm , all of them located away from irrigation

I 20.0%’l recor ded among migrant fartll labo rers. systems. In the upper valle , 2.l~ of 95 farm

as well as among indigenous Afar pastoralists lab orers in Abadir , 1~~ of 102 laborers in Meta-
(2 6.0%’), In Assaita town, four of 84 local Afar hara and 12.9% of 426 children and laborers in

school children but none of 49 school children of \~
‘onji were infected with S. mni,nso ni. The Wonji

migrant laborer parents were infected. None of sample included 220 newly employed laborers
the 183 locaLly born children shed S. l tmi e ,mimitob i um I with a 1 .4 % infection rate i and 47 irrigatiotl atsd
eggs in the villages of Mille 55 children and canal workers with a 60% rate .
Bati 46’) in Wollo Province: Chacha 34 1 and The continuing absence of B. pfei /jer i , the only
Debre Tsegie ( 10 I in central Shoa Province: and intermediate host of S inansoni in the Awash
Miesso F 29 in the Kottu Galla area . Basin , from the middle and lower Awash farnl~

Snail sur rey s. Only tetrap loid Bulinus (Bulinus) may be largely t he result of high temperatures.
truncatus sericinus. with 36 chromosomes , were The absence of this species from both African

found in the five farms for which bulinine snails coasts, I0°N and lO°S at altitudes below 300 to
could be identified ( Nura Era, Golgota . Metahara , 600 m , has been attributed to high temperatures.’

Melka Sadi and Amihara I, Bulinits sp. also flour- Berrie found that B. p/eu /en was absent fronl

ished in the canals in W’onji, Abadir , Dubti and habitats at 200 and 350 ni on ‘I’ anzania’s coasta l
Dit Bahari farms hut their genetic status could not plains where water temperatures reach 30°C dur-

be determined. Live B. P/ivs op si s ’) tzb vssincus ing more than 4 months of the year , but that this
were obta ined from Lake Lyadu and the swamps snail was present in localities at 1 .050 m . where

at Gewani, Kortume and Assaita and many empty te mperatures are lower .9 Severa l lal)oratorv
shells were taken from the latter two localities, studies show that the critical temperatures for

B. pfe ifferi survival are between 28 and 30°C .9
Susceptibilit y of Bulinus (B.) truncatus. sericinus Mean maximum water tenlperatures in the canal
tim the local .ctra in of S. haematobium systems in the middle ~‘a llev are around these

Ten wild B. I B. I tru nc lzt u,r seric inus in = 36) critical levels and even higher in the lower plains
from Metahara and 10 from Melka Sadi Were t Table 3 I , In Amihara, located adjacetut to the
individu ally exposed to miracidia of S. l,aemato- 7mtiddle Awash Corporation farm. B. p / t i !  ft’ri
bium obtained from a patient who had lived ex isted only briefly in 1°)73. and in a permanemu
around Gewani. None of the snails shed cercariae reservoir in Melka \~orer farm only a few e mpty
23 .  28. 33 an d 48 days af ter exposure ater
temperature of 30°C was maintained in the shells were found.:

a(Iuaria. High silt load and water chemistry of the Awash
and its tributaries in the middle and lower parts

DtS(’L’SSIi IN o f  the ~‘a Iley may also contribute to keep ing 13.
Results tm( this study indicate that schistoso- pfeiffo’ri out of the lowlands . Mean annua l silt

miasis prevalence has not increased markedly cuncentra titmns in the Awash are more th aii 2
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times higher at Dubti than at ~
‘onji and Meta- barriers, but imported schistosomiasis may become

hara , owing to settlement of silt of the upper more prevalent in the middle ~‘allev with the
Awash in Lake Galila. Malek attributed the arrival of larger numbers of farm laborers from
seasonal decline of B. pfe, fferi in the Gezira cotton eastern and northern Ethiopia. This may follow
sc heme in Sudan to corresponding silt increases use of the newly constructed road between Ten-
in the Blue Nile,’° which also or iginates in the daho and Metahara. Settlements in the eastern
Ethiopian highlands Brown and Lemma con- and northern Ethiopian highlands where S. man-
sidered that high turbidity of the middle and lower soni infection rates above 30% have been found
Awash contributed to keeping B. p/ eu / en from among school children include the towns of Bati
spreading into the lowlands north of Metahara. ’t and Adwa ’3 and another S of 15 communities in
Kloos and Lemma found that the salinity and Wol lo , Tigre and Eritrea provinces,’4 an d 8 of 13
alkalinity of A~’ash water gradually increase down- villages in the Lake Tana area in Begemder and
river from \Vonji.a Semien Province.’5 In the main labor source areas

Intestinal schistosomiasis is endemic in \~‘onj i , in the central and southern Ethiopian highlands,
Abadir and Metahara farms , where S. mnansoni- schistosomiasis mansoni appears to be uncommon,
infected B. p/el/f en have repeatedly been found’2 probably due to the high altitude and low tern-
(Wonji Medical Service, unpublished data’) . Pres. peratures , The large flow of migrants from the
ence of high infec tion rates in the indigenous Kembata Hadya, ~ ‘oL1amo, Gurage . central Shoa
populations near these three farms, whose in- and Kottu Galla areas ( Table 2 , Fig. H to the
habi tan ts a re in frequent contact with canal water , upper and middle parts of the ~‘alley tends to
further suggests that transmission cycles have keep infection rates fairly low , e~’en though S.
been established in these irrigation systems. In mnm ,nsoni transmission does occur in some of the
Nura Era , however , mans’ of the infections among farms .
the indigenous pastora lists may have been acquired Low schistosomiasis haematobium prevalence
around Tensae Berhan in the nearby foothills , rates among farm populations are mainly due to
whe re they seasonally move with their livestock, the absence of appropriate intermediate hosts in
The near absence of infections in the 6—15 age the canal systems. Buliuus (Physops is ) abyssinicus
group in Nura Era and Golgota, in spite of inten- has not colonized any cat ials in the Awash \‘alley,
sive water contact by children from the camps, unlike in Somalia , where it is the sole transmitter
also suggests that schistosomiasis mansoni is not of S. haematobium in irrigation farms.” That this
endemic in these two cotton farms. However, no species appears to be the only intermediate host
mouse exposure studies could be made in the of S. luzemato bium in the Awash \‘atley is sug.
canals and the small number of B. p/elf feni (4451 gested by the recovery of naturally infected B.
that were obtained from both farms and studied (Ph. I abyssinicus from a swamp near Gewani, by
for cercarial shed 4 all negative’ do not permit us laboratory infection of this snail with miracidia
to draw more definite conclusions, from a local Afar bov,’~ and by failure to infect
The confinement of B. pfei/,feni to several B. (B .) truncatus , senicinus with this parasite dur-

canals in the old sections of Melka Sadi, away ing the present study. \\‘idespread occurrence of
from the labor camps, indicates that schistoso- B. iB, ( trztncatus sericinus in the canal systems
miasis mansoni has not vet become endemic in and low prevalence rates in the farm populations
this farm . Empty B. p/elf enn i shells were first further indicate that this snail does not transmit
found in 1973. 8 months after the start of irriga- S. haemua tobiumn in the Awash \‘allev , contrary to
tion.2 and breeding populations were established the suggestion made 1w \~‘u and Burch .~° Of the

in the canals in the old section of the farm in other potential intermediate hosts of S. haemm,to-
1975. Rapid spread of B. p/ elf ten in this banana hium identified in Ethiopia—B. B. tnopicus , B.
plantation contrasts with its continued absence in ( isid Onmi I / ,exmiploi dus and B. i i . I octoploidus ’° ~°
the surrounding cotton schemes of Awara Melka , —only B. (B . F tropi cus has been found in the

Kessem Kabena and Amibara . vicini ty of irrigation farms in the Awash \ aI-
Endemic schistosomiasis mansoni is unlikel y to ley.’5 21 This species is nearl y always insusceptible

become widespread in the middle valley and lower to S. / mm, emat ob iumn in its area of distribution in
plains farms . ow ing to the temperature and silt eastern and southern Africa ,” and Lo found 
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BILHARZIASI S IN THE AWASH VALLEY

III. EPIDEMIOLOG ICAL STUDIES IN THE NURA ERA , A B A D I R ,
MELKA SADI AND AMIBARA IRRIGATION SCHEMES

Helmut Kloos, PhD t and Aklilu Lemma, ScD.

ABSTRACT. The prevalence of Schistosoma mansoni infections in farm and
pastoral populations and the occurrence of host snail populations in Nura Era ,
Abadir , Me/ka Sadi and ,.l:nibara irrigation schemes were described and compared.
In Aba di,, 7.6 percent of migrant farm labourers and their families but 14.6 percent
of local pastoralists were infected. In Nura Era the rates were 6.3 percent to
14.8 percent , in Me/k a Sadi 2.1 percent and 0 percent, and in Amibara 3.7 percent

and 0 percent. The difference in infection rates among these populations appears
to be mainly due to variations in B. pfeifferi occurrence but further studies are
needed to identify clearly the transmission sites and to determine transmission
levels in individual farms. Although infection rates among farm populations
are still fairly low , endemic intestinal schistosomiasis may spread into the rapidly
expanding Amibara-Bo/hamo irrigated areas. The fairly small , localized B. pfeiffer t
populations in farms may be controlled by spot application of molluscicides,
but other control measures, including provision of potable and acceptable water
supplies for the farm populations, chemotherapy, elimination of snail habitats
by engineering measures, sanitary improvements , and health education should
also be considered.

During the previous study in this series (1) lower parts of the Awash Valley have been
it was suggested that epidemiological desc ribed elsewhere (2). S. haematobium
studies be made in Nura Era, Abadir , is unlikely to be transmitted in the Awash
Melka Sadi , and Amibara irrigation schemes Valley farms, owing to the failure of

. 1 in the Awash Valley, owing to the Jikeli- Bu/inus abyssinicus to colonise the canals
hood of S. mansoni transmiss ion in those and the absence of other appropriate
farms. Nura Era and Abadir are cotton snail hosts (1 ,2).
farms located in the upper part of that
valley, whereas Melka Sadi is a banana MATERIALS AND METHODS
plantation and Amibara a cotton farm
in the middle valley. This paper reports Ten percent random surveys were made
the prevalence of schistosom iasis mansoni of the total farm labour populations in
and occurrence of Biomphalaria pfeifferi in Nura Era, Abadir , Melka Sadi, and Amibara
these four irrigation schemes. The en- (Figure 1) and non-random surveys of
demicity of infection tn Wonji and Meta- locally born pastoralists who come into
hara sugar estates and absence of ~ contact with these irrigation systems.
mansoni transmission in the middle and A total of 1,160 stool specimens was

obtained from labour populations and
- 183 specimens from pastoralists. One

Institute of Pathobio(ogy. Addis Ababa Univer- gram of each specimen was examined
sity

Present address : 2307 N Backer , Fresno. using the Ritchie (4) concentratton method.
Ca 93703. USA. Monthly snail surveys were made between

Reprinted by permiss ion
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November 1975 and July 1976 on a time- RESULTS
restricted basis using a dip net in the . .
canal systems, as previously described (1). S. mansoni infection rates among migrant

Samples of canal water were analysed farm populations were 7.6 percent (of

for chemical composition and silt content 264 persons) in Abadir, 6.3 percent (of

and temperatures were recorded. No longi- 252) in Nura Era, 2.1 percent (of 192)

tudinal studies of snail infection or mouse in Melka Sadi, and 3.7 percent (of 161)

exposure to potentially infective canal in Amibara. Among indigenous groups *

water could be made and the samples the rates were 14.8 percent among 88

of children were not large enough to Arussi Galla pastoralists at Nura Era,

permit definite statements on the endemi- 14.6 percent among 48 Kereyu Galla at

city of S. mansoni in individual farms. Abadir, none of 28 Afar at Melka Sad,,

However, inclusion of data on locally and none of 19 Afar at Amibara.

born pastoralists in all farms can provide Nura Era and Abadir : Tables 1 and 2

-~ a measure of endemicity as these popu- show the age and sex distribution of
lations live in and around certain irrigation infection and the age and sex structure
schemes where they are exposed to canal of the farm populations in Nura Era and

water. Abadir. These tables show higher rates

TA BLE 1:  S. mansoni infection rates , by age and sex, in Nura Era

Males Females
Number Percent Number Percent

Age 
- - — 

examined infected examined infected

1 - 5  15 0 13 0
6 - 1 0  10 0 11 9.1

11 - 15 5 0 6 0
16 - 20 31 3.2 18 16.7
21 - 25 34 11.8 24 8.3
26 - 30 34 5.9 11 0
31 - 35 18 16.7 3 0
36 - 40 9 0 1 0
41+ 7 0 2 0
Total 163 6.1 89 6.7 t
TABLE 2 : S. mansoni infection rates in Abadir, by age and sex

Males Females

4 
Number Percent Number Percent

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
infe cted examined infected

1 - 5 17 0 10 10.0 
— —

6 . 10 13 30.8 10 100
11 - 15 15 13.7 6 0
1 6 . 2 0  26 7. 7 17 39
21 . 25 42 7.3 11 91
26 - 30 35 5.7 12 0
31 - 35 20 10.0 7 0
36 - 40 12 8.3 3 0
41+ 6 0 1 0
Total 1 86 

- 
8.6 78 5.1 
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in males than females in Abadir. indicating deep-well water , claiming that it was
that schistosomiasis mansoni is primarily unsuited for properly washing clothes,
an occupational infection on that scheme, unfit for preparing tella (beer), and that
and no markedly different rates between it tasted bad, causing them to use canal
the sexes in Nura Era. The highest age- water instead. The elimination of the
adjusted rates in Abadir were in boys small dams at camp 4, which resulted
aged 1 - 15 years and in Nura Era in in the destruction of the snail populations,
females 16 - 20 years and in males 21 - 35 and the disappearance of the drainage
years. This difference may be due to the swamp in the northwest corner of the
more intensive use of the large main farm after the excavation of new canals
canal and drain in Abadir than the smaller are considered to have decreased trans-
secondary canals in Nura Era by children mission levels.
(mainly boys) for swimming and bathing,
as well as to the greater exposure of Me/ka Sadi and Amibara : Unlike Nura
labourers in the 8. pfeifferi infested field Era and Abadir, no infected indigenous
canals in the latter. The higher rate in pastoralists were found in Melka Sadi
females than males up to 20 years of and Amibara. Lve B. pfeifferi were first
age in Nura Era appears to be due to the discovered in November 1975 in Melka
intense water contact young females have Sadi. three years after commencement
with canals during laundering and water of irrigation, although Bulinus forskalii ,
fetching for the household. Physa acuta . and Melanoides tuberculatus

had already invaded the canals by 1973.
Definite distribution patterns of infection In 1976, breeding populations of 8.
were discerned within farms. In Nura pfeifferi were found at all sites where
Era the highest rates (16.7 and 23.1 per- this snail occurred. B. pfeifferi was con-
cent) were found in the large permanent fined to several slow-flowing supply canals
labour camps 3 and 5, and no infections and ponded ditches in the old section of
in eight of the 10 predominantly seasonal the farm and remained absent from the
labour camps that house mostly cotton drainage system, although all canals con-
pickers, who work only three to four ta m water throughout the year. High
mon ths of the year in this farm. All Camp salinity and alkalinity values, a result of
populations except one continued to ob- the highly saline soil in Melka Sadi, appear
tam all their household water from canals to be the major factors involved (Table 3).
in 1976. In Abadir , rates were highest Not only 8. pfeifferi but all other snails
in camp 4 (16.3 percent) and no infections commonly found in the Awash Valley
were recorded in camp 1 , thought to be schemes, except M. tuberculatus, wereprimarily the result of the confinement absent from the drainage canals, swamps .
of permanent B. pfeifferi populations and and lake.
thus transmission sites to the main drain
at camp 4 and their absence from the B. pfeifferi habitats in Melka Sadi are
fast-flowing main canal on which camps 1 , still located away from the labour camps
2 and 3 are located (Figure 2). Only a and villages, banana packing centres .
few labourers in camp 1 came in contact and main water contact points (Figure 3),
with the small snail-infested canals in minimising the amount of water contact
the f ru i t  farm section , In 1976 the manage- children and women have. The manage-
ment began to provide artesian water ment is supplying all labour camps except
(of a highly mineralised type) by tank Quissa with artesian water (also highly
truck and standpipe for most farm residents, mineralised) by pipe and truck but amounts
causing a reduction in the amount of are too small and, as in Abadir , this water
laundering, bathing, and water fetching is not well accepted by the labour popula-
in the canals around all five camps. How- tion. In Quissa, many people use fresh
ever , some people rejected this warm water from the snail-free wells they dug.
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TABLE 3: B. pfeifferi , salinity and alkalinity in supply canals, drains and drainage swamps and a
lake in Melka Sadi

No. of water Salinity
samples (conduct ivity Alkalinity

Type of habitat taken in micromhos) (pH) B. pie/ti ers

Supply canal 6 280 - 360 7.0 • 7.9 present 
—

Drains at camps 1 and 2 and in
north-east section of farm 4 364 - 1,280 7.8 - 8.6 absent

Drainage swamp outside of farm 1 940 9.1 absent
Drainage swamp inside farm 1 1,450 9.2 absent
Drainage lake 1 860 8.7 absent

Only six of the 161 (3.7 percent) migrant of labour migrations. Few latrines exist
farm labourers and their families and none in the labour camps and the nearby canals
of the 19 Afar settlers studied in Amibara serve as sources of household water and
shed S. mansoni ova. B. pfeifferi was not places to wash laundry and to bathe.
found in the canal system. Most residents While efforts are being made in Abadir
continue to obtain the well accepted and Amibara to improve the living con-
(chlorinated) Awash water from the stand- ditions of cam? populations, much Un-
pipes in the main village, controlled water contact and contamination

continues in the fields, a problem that
cannot be easily corrected in these hc,t

DISCUSSION lowlands without health education and
This study indicates that schistosomiasis improvements in the economic situation
mansoni is still relatively uncommon in of labourers.
the Awash Valley irrigation schemes al-
though it is spreading into areas formerly S. mansoni is currently transmitted in
free of it. The main depressants of s. Won~i, Abadir , and Metahara farms, in

mansoni transmission are probably high all of which S. mansoni infected B. pfeifferi
temperatures and silt load, seasonality have been found repeatedly (2). The
of irrigation in the cotton schemes, and presence of high infection rates among
low infection rates in migrant labourers (4) indigenous pastoralists in Nura Era and
Water chemistry in the drainage system Abadir also indicates that the parasite is
in Melka Sadi suggests unsuitability for being transmitted in these irrigation sys-
B. pfeifferi. It is not known, however, if tems, especially since these population
the densely shaded banana groves in groups spend all their lives in the vicinity
Melka Sadi pr event B. pfeifferi from invad- of the farms (their homelands), unlike
ing the central sections of this scheme, the highland-born migrant farm labourers.
although Brown (5) identified shade as The complete absence of infections in
a limiting factor in the distribution of Afar (or Adal) pastoralists and of B.
Biomphalaria in forested areas of Ethiopia. pfeifferi in the middle and lower Awash
The main factors contributing to the Valley irrigation schemes is evidence that
increase and spread of infection include lowlands below 1,000 m. or above the
the frequent contact farm populations 26°C isotherm are still free of infection
(both labourers and their families) have (2, 6). However, B. pfeifferi appear s to
with the canal systems, especially around be gradually spreading into the middle
the labour camps, the scarcity of potable part of the valley, as reflected by its esta-
and acceptable water supplies, poor sani- blishment in the canals in Melka Sadi
tary conditions, and the high incidence (740 m.) and Ambash (730 m.), but the 
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continued absence of this snail from unlikely to spread in the near future beyond
rivers , lakes and swamps in these low- the temperature barrier in the Melka Sadi-
lands. Year-roun d irrigation in Melka Sadi Amibara area , vesicular schistosomiasis
is more conducive to snail survival than may become more prevalent in the swamps
the seasonal irrigations in the cotton at Gewani and Assaita , where new irriga-
farms , where most canals dry out during tion schemes are to be developed (2).
the off season (1 , 2). S. mansoni is being
introduced into the irri gation systems by The first author wants to thank the Director

of the Institute of Pathobiology and otherfarm labourers who originated in the officials of Addis Ababa University for accom-
upper valley schemes or iI~ the endemic modation in that institute and for technical
centres in various parts of Ethiop ia. These assistance. Mr. Belete Kirub, Dr. Giuseppe
migrations explain the presence of infected DeSole and Mr . Assefa Gebre generously

assisted during the surveys and Mr. Bahtapersons in Melka Sadi, Amibara and the Mazengia examined the stools. The manage-
other schemes in the Awash lowlands meats and medical personnel of Wonji, N u r a
where no schistosome transmission occurs Era, Metahara , Abadir . Melka Sadi and Amibara
at present. helped in many ways. Dr. Pierre Bonnemaison

of U N D P  helped with transportation and Mr .
Firdu Zawide , Mr. Getachew Feleke and Mr .Longitudinal studies of snail occurrence Samuel Mehari of the Awash Valley Authorityand cercarial shed and annual surveys made various data available. Professor Donald

of prevalence and incidence of intestinal Hayneman of the Hooper Foundation, University
schistosomiasis at Wonji and Metahara of California , San Francisco . kindly read the

manuscript and offered many constructive(Dr. Bekele Tekle Haymanot . personal criticisms. This study was supported in partcommunication~ should also be initiated by a USAID grant.
in Melka Sadi. where transmission may
soon commence. Snail surveillance studies R E F E R E N C E Sshould be continued in the surrounding
cotton farms of Bolhamo , Kessem Kabena, 1. Kloos, H and Lemma , A. 1974. Bilharzias is
Awash Melka and the Middle Awash in the Awash Valley. II Molluscan fauna

in irrigation farms and agricultural deve-Corporation , all of which are present ly Iopment. Ethiop . med. J. 12, 157.being expanded. The uneven distribution
2. Kloo~, H. and Lemma, A . 1977. Schistoso-of infected people among labour camps msas s in ~rrigaiion schemes in the Awashand of B. pfeiffe,i in the canal systems Valley, Ethiopia. Amer . J. Trop . Med.suggests that there are still relatively Hyg. 26, in press.

few transmission sites in the individual 3. Kloos , H. 1977. Schistosomiasj s andfarms , ma king local application of mol- irrigation in the Awash Valley of Ethiopia.
luscicides a feasible control measure. Little PhD dissertation, University of California,
attention has been given in the past to Davis.
domestic water supply and use patterns 4. Ritchie. LS. 1948. An ether sedimentation
in the farms . but this study shows that technique for routine stool examination.

Bull . US Arm y Med. Dept. 8. 326.they are significant in the epidemiology
of schistosomiasis mansoni. Well intended 5. Brown, DS. 1964 . The distribution of

intermediate hosts of Schistosoma inpiped water supp lies may be neglected Ethiopia, Ethiop . med. J. 2, 250.if they do not meet the needs of the popu-
lation, a problem identified elsewhere 6. Brown, DS and Lemma . A . 1970. The

molluscan fauna of the Awash River .(7 , 8) or. as in Wonji , may cause a high Ethiopia , in relation to the transmission
incidence of fluorosis (Wonj i Medical of schistosomias is, Ann. Trop. Med. Parasit.
Service , unpublished data). 64 . 533.

7. Husting, EL. 1 970. Sociological patterns
Epidemiological studies ri all 11 irrigation and their influence on the transmission
schemes in the middle and lower parts of bilharzia. Centr. Air. J. Med. 16. 5.
of the Awash Valley (Figure 1) suggest 8. Pitchtord, RJ, 1972. Aspects of bilharzia
tnat while schistosom iasis mansoni is control. Prevent , 1 (No. 2). 37.
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HAEMATOI3IUM SCHISTOSOMIASIS AMONG SEMINOMADIC AND
AGRICULTURAL AFAR IN ETHIOPIA
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Universigi . Addis Ababa , Ethiopia

Received December 9th. 1976

Surnrnaui ’ . Parasitolog ical and malacological surveys were made in the Afa r tribal
area on t he flood plains of the Awash River. S. haematobi urn — infections are most
prevalent among seminoniadic Afa r living around the swamps and lakes in the middle
part of the Awash Valley. Infection rates between 6 and 52° c were found among semi-
nomadic Afar and between 0 and 27~~ in agricultural groups. The highly localised
distribution of vesical schistosomiasis is maintained by the distribution of the
swamps, lakes and the human population and by migration patterns. On the marshy
plain near Gewani significantly higher infection rates occur among Afar females
than males. This is apparently due to sex differences in water contact patterns.

1NTRODUC~ION

A review of the schistosomiasis literature on Africa reveals a conspicuous under-
representation of data about the occurrence of the disease among pastoral nomads

- - and seminomads. From an epidemiological point of view this is regrettable, because
high levels of transmission may occur at the scarce permanent water collections
where humans, intermediate hosts and parasites are concentrated (e.g. Wri ght ,
1970). From a health planning viewpoint, there is also a need for more information, as
many national governments increasingly emphasize water development projects in
su bhumid areas and the settlement of pastoralists in irrigation farms.
This paper describes some aspects of the epidemiology of S. haernatobiurn —infec-
tions among pastoral and agricultural Afa r in the Awash Valley of Ethiopia ( F i g / a n d
2). The main interest is on the geographical distribution of the parasite and its inter-
mediate host and on sex differences in infection. Russell (1958) found S. haernaiobiurn
infections of about 50°c at Gewani; Lemma (1969) reported rates between 41 and
68°c from Angelele , Kortume, Lake Hertale and Gewani and low rates from the
Awash delta, Lo (1970) recovered S. haepnaiobiurn-infected B. abt ’ssinicus from
swamps near Gewani and Brown and Lemma (1970) found specimens of B. abi ’ssini-
cus in the swamp near Assaita. The Webi Shebelle and Genale river valleys in

-
- I southern Ethiopia are the only other areas in this country from where S. haernato-

bium-infections have been reported (Lemma et a!,, 1976: Swedish Mission Clinic,
Dolo, unpublished data).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Epidemiological surveys in the irri gation farms and Afar villages between 1973 and
1976 are part of a longitudinal study of schistosomiasis in the Awash Valley (Kloos

Tr op. geogr. Med.. 29 (1977) 399—406
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Fig. 1. The Awash Basin.

el a!., in preparation). The absence of many Afar from their villages and the refusal
of others to give urine specimens did not permit the use of random sampling methods.
Only those people were included who could be persuaded to give specimens. In some
villages locally born 1st through 4th grade students were also examined.
About 5 ml of urine was collected from each person and preserved in 7.5°,, forma-

Iin , centrifuged in the laboratory and examined. Information on age, sex, tribe,
occupation, place of birth and duration of stay was obtained during interviews.
Medical records of the Ethio-Swiss Hospital in Gewani were reviewed.

Snail surveys were made in all localities where parasitological data could be
collected. A hand dip net was used. All collection sites were visited at least twice
and those in the middle valley between 3 and 10 times.
The description of Afar culture and water contact patterns is based on interviews

~onducted with interpreters and on personal observations in the field.
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STUDY A R E A  A N D  PEOPLE

The area covered in this study is the flood plains in the Awash Valley basin, the most
densily populated parts of the Afar tribal territory (Fig 1 and2). The elevation of these
plains decreases from 760 m at Awara Melka to 300 m in the Awash delta. A hot and
arid t ropical climate prevails throughout these lowlands , with mean annual tempera-
tures ranging from 26° around Awara Melka to 29° in the lower plains. The Awash ,
Kessem, Kabena, Borchenna and Mu le rivers, all of which originate in the humid
highlands, are the only perennial water courses and the swamps and lakes shrink
in size during the long dry season. The swamps are maintained by the seasonal floods
of the Awash and its large tributaries.
The Afar are seminornads. Until the commencement of irrigation agriculture

in the 1960’ s, nearly all Afa r moved seasonally with their livestock —camels , catt le,
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sheep and goats — between the permanent grazing areas near the Awash and the rocky
areas along the edge of the flood plains, to escape the seasonal floods and mosquitoes.
Only in the Awash delta have some Afar traditionally cultivated crops (maize and
cotton). The flood plains are now rapidly being developed to irrigation farming. In
1976 19 schemes covered nearly 60,000 hectares of the most fertile land in the
valley (Fig. 1).

About 75,000 Afar live on the flood plains, concentrated mainly on the Bahdu
Plain and in the Awash delta. The other pastoral groups in the Awash basin, in-
cluding the Isa, Ittu and Kereyu, do not come into contact with the swamps (Fig. 2).
A pproximately 50,000 migrant labourers from the Ethiopian highlands are working
in the expanding cotton and banana plantations. Pastoral Afar are gradually settling
in and around these farms to work there.

RESULTS

Geographical distribution of S. haematobium infections in man
A highly uneven distribution of S. haematobium infections was noted in the study

area ( Table 1 Fig I and 2). Higher infection rates ( l4—52~’,,) were found in the popula-
tions inhabiting the swamp and lake area of the middle valley than those in the farm-
ing areas in the middle valley and lower plains (0_ l60 ,,). At the Ethio-Swiss Hospital
in Gewani 177 of 445 (39.8°,,) Afar females but only 95 of 733 (l3.O7~) males were
found to be infected. Our surveys on the nearb y Bahdu Plain and Galela Dora farm
showed 21 out of 56 (34.4°,,) females and 16 out of 145 (11.0° ,,) males to be infected.
Lake Lyadu is the only other area where marked sex differences in infection were
observed. The only non-Afa r group with high S. haematobium infection rates were
migrant farm labourers in the Galela Dora maize farm on the Bahdu Plain.

Geographical distribution of the intermediate host
Live specimens of Bulinus abi ’ssfnicus were obtained from the swamps at Gewani,

Kortume, Assaita and from Lake Lyadu. The lakes in the lower plains could not be
surveyed for snails and searches for B. abyssin icus in Lake Hertale proved negative.
The Bulinus sp. in the canals of Melka Sadi and Amibara belong to the tetraploid
(n = 36) truncatus group. Bulinusforskalii exists in all large swamps and in the canals
of most farms. Only Melanoides tuberadatus was found in the Awash and its tribut-
aries in the lowlands and no snails at all in the saltwater lakes, the numerous hot
springs and the deep wells of the Afar. The results of the malacological surveys in the
irrigation farms were published earlier (Kloos and Lemma, 1974).

DISCUSSION

S. haemato’bium appears to be transmitted only in the swamps and freshwater
lakes in the Awash basin unlike in Somalia, where the intermediate host, B. abvssini-
cus, exists also in irrigation canals (Arfaa, 1975). B. truncazus and B.forskalii, both
widespread in the Awash farms, lakes and swamps, are insusceptible to infection with
Ethiopian strains of S. haematobium (Burch, 1973; Brown and Wright, 1972; Lo,
1972). High population density, the presence of large permanent swamps and the

. .  

, ..
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TABLE I

S. HAEMA TOB1UM INFECI1ONS IN SEMINOMADIC AND AGRICULTURAL AFAR AND
SOME MIGRA NT LABOURERS

Lomlin ‘ age in years urine
thsiribution examinations
(in % )

2—IS 16—30 >30 total (% ) males females

I .  Farming area in the middle valley
Bolhamo (N) 46 33 21 1 6.1) 2/33 0/0
Melka Sadi (A) IS 30 55 (3.6) 3/83 0/0
Amibara (A) 32 37 31 (0) 0/7 0/10
Melka Worer (N, A) 9 65 26 (2.7) 1/3 1 0/6
Melka Worer (S) 92 8 0 (0) 0/26 0/0

2. Swamp and lake area
in the middle valley

Lake Lyadu area (N) 44 28 28 (23.0) 0/24 9/IS
Ange lele (N) 100 0 0 (14.3) 1/7 0/0
Kortume (N) 30 34 36 (52.0) 14/29 12/21
Lake Hertale area (N) 32 50 18 (31.8) 6/ 18 1/4
Gewani area:

Ethio-Swiss Hospital (N) not known (23.1) 95/733 177/445
Bahdu Plain (N) 47 31 22 (14.2) 7/99 12/35
GaleIa Dora farm (N, A) 48 36 16 (26.9) 9/46 9/ 21
Gatela Dora farm (H) 27 73 10 (20.0) 7/31 0/4

3. Lowe,’ plains
Assaita, clinic (N) 33 31 36 (15.8) 3/19 0/0
Assaita, school (S) 89 9 2 (I.S) 1/60 0/5
Awash delta (N, F) 31 37 32 (2.4) 6/202 0/46

Legend: (N) Afar seminomads; (F) A far subsistence farmers; (A) Afar agricultural labourers and settlers;
(S) Afar students; (H) Migrant farm labourers from the highlands. Urine examinations “positive”
indicate the numbers of urines containing S. haema:obiwn-eggs and the numbers of urines examined,
respectively and the total percent of positives.

water use patterns of the Afar are major factors in the high schistosomiasis preval-
en ce on the Bahdu Plain. About 10,000 Afar live most of the year on this fertile
plain, depending on the swamps and lakes for some of their domestic and livestock
water needs and for the collection of some food plants. The Afar in the Awash delta,
by contrast , use mostly deep wells, irrigation canals and the Awash.

The seasonal migrations of the Afar contribute to maintaining the clustered
distribution of schistosomiasis and are unlikely to result in much spread of the
parasite between the middle valley and the lower plains, because most tribesmen
seasonally move in a direction nearly perpendicular to the Awash and they seldom
visit areas far downstream or upstream from their permanent villages. Other factors
are the desert that separates the middle valley from the lower plains and the Afar
tribal division into two branches , the Adoimara in the former area and the Asaimara
in the latter. The presence ofsixyoungchildrenamongtheinfectedAfarj n the lower
plains and the common use of the B. abyssiniats-infested swamp near Assaita further
indicate that most S. haematobium infections in this area are autochthonous, The
few infections among adult labourers in the middle valley, however, were probably
imported from the swamp and lake area. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ..:~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~
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Fig. 3. Afar reed huts made of gededa (Ty p ha sp. ) along t he Awash River.

The observed sex differences in infection are mainly due to the Afa r division
of work and the use of three swamp plants. Only females collect the water lilyfura
(Nymphea coerulea), valued as a specialty food by Afar men, the unidentified grass
gedlebo via, the sweet roots of which are eaten during famines, and the cattail
gededa (Typha sp.), used for mats that cover the Afar huts (Fig. 3). The potato-like
tuber of the water lily (Jiira ) and the small seeds of its flower pod (burl) (Fig. 4and5)
are collected mainly on the Bahdu Plain and to a lesser extent in the other localities
near swamps and lakes. Few Afa r living around the irrigation farms usefura and the
tribesmen in Amibara, Melka Worer and Melka Sadi no longer eat this food. Only
females collect the water plants. During this activity adolescent girls and adult
women may stand as long as half a day in waist-deep water. Afar men have relatively
little contact with the swamps and lakes. Their daily activities centre around scout-
ing for pasture and guarding livestock and villages from enemies and wild animals.

~~~~~~ 
;‘

~

Fig 4 Cut-open sec t ion of the flower pod ~‘u’~ (~:imphea coeruka )

~± 
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Fig. 5. A swamp on the Bahdu Plain containing many water lilies (Nymphea coerulea) ready for
collection.

Whereas children above three years of age herd small animals (goats and sheep) in
the vicinity of villages, men herd cattle and camels considerable distances away
from the settlements , spending days and even weeks in the uplands. Fishing, another
form of water contact usually resulting in high infection rates in endemic areas
(Farooq et a!., 1966; Roundy, 1971), is not practiced by the Afar, who do not eat
fish. This food habit is widespread among pastoral peoples in Africa (Simoons, 1974).
The main types of water contact Afar men have with potentially infective water are
religious ablution and laundering of clothes during periods when the Awash water
is too silty. Laundering is done by both sexes, unlike in the Ethiopian highlands,
where mainly women do this work (Polderman, 1975).

The regulat ion of the Awash flow through the construction of Koka Dam and
irrigation schemes reduced the seasonal floods, the number and size of the swamps
and apparently the incidence of S. haerna tohium-infec tion. Lemma (1969) found
higher prevalence rates in all localities in the swamp and lake area in the middle
valley than those reported here, although the same examination techniques were
used, by the same technician. If the Afa r continue to change their pastoral way of life
to farming and if the Awash plains are further developed, according to the plans of
the new Ethiopian government (Awash Valley Authority, 1974), then the incidence
of S. haematobium-infections in the marshy areas is likely to decrease. However , the
disease may become endemic in the irrigation farms if B. abvssinicus establishes itself
in the canals. The spread of B. pfeifferi snails into the Afa r lands at Melka Sadi and
Amibara (Kloos and Lemma, 1974; Kloos eta!. , in preparation) may set up S. mansoni
transmission cycles in these farms , because this parasite is continuously being
introduced by migrant labourers from the Ethiopian highlands, where it is common
in many localities (Polderman, 1974; McConnell and Armstrong, 1976). In such an
event intestinal schistosomiasis would become a new disease of the Afar , who have
been free of it up till now. River basin development may affect schistosomiasis occur-
rence in many other pastoral groups in Africa , a subject about which little is known.

The authors are indebted to Dr. Hans Aebersold for permission to review clinical records at the
Ethio-Swiss Hospital in Gewani, to Dr. Pierre Bonnemaison of UNDPIor assistance with transportation
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and to Dr. D. S. Brown for the identification of snails. Mo Bahta Mazengia of the Institute of Patho-
biology kindly examined all urine specimens. This study was supported in part by a USAID grant.
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SCH!STOSOJUA J IAE41 M TOBIUJ I  IN THE
WABI SHEBELLE \ ‘ALLEV OF ETHIOPIA

6. DE SOl.E,° A. LEMMA , .~~o BAI-ITA MAZE NGl.-~t
ln~tj iut t ’  vi !‘u!h t ’bj o li .~y , .Iddh .1 I’aba llniver.si t y , .ldd,s .Ibaba , Ethiopia

. l ts t rac t . A survey of the lower Wahi Shebelle \‘alley of southeastern Ethiopia was made
to assesS the presence of schistosomiasis haernatobia in the modernized l)laflt~tt iufl of t.ode
and adjacent areas. The disease is present in Kellafo , Mustahil , and in the Burukur flood
plain 100 km downstream from Code, and absent further north . This is related to the ecology
of the difterent areas.

Reports of urinary schistosomiasis in the lower Lure is 28° C with a maximum of 30°C and a
Wzihl Shebelle \‘a!Iey of southeastern Ethiopia minimum of 18°C. There is a strong wind from
have hceii unconfirmed, although the disease has the southwest from A pril to October mean daily
been recorded from the adjacent area of Soma- speed 4 .() ni sec i , and from the northeast from
ha ‘~~~ The introduction of irrigation schemes b November to March I mean daily speed 2—3 rn
the Ethiopian Relief and Rehabilitation Corn- sec ) . The average relative humidity is about 55t~
mission stresse(l the importance of a survey of without any great daily or monthly var iation.
the are.! Mean daily evaporation from a container is 10

mm.
ECOLOGY .SN D DEMOGR.5i’lIY ‘The flow rate of the ~Vabj Shebelle ‘,‘aries

seasonall y a t Code between a minimum oF 4 m~The study area exten ded from the Somali sec and a maximum of 600 m3 sec. The a nnu al
border to the town of Imi, 400 km upstream average var ies between SO and 100 rn 1 

~ee The
I Fig. II . The altitude varies from 365 rn in the river overflows in the Inii-Kugno area for a
north to l~.’5 m in the south . The Somali popu- per iod of 10—20 days per ‘,ear (local infurll:ation .
lation was composed of about 26 ,600 noma ds , 

~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ neve~s uvexitows lsec,iu..e the
11 ,100 semi-nomads , and 40,200 farmers. The banks are high In the p la in of Kellafo . .\Iustahil
majority of the last-named are Ker-Ba rre tribes- and Burukur the river over f lows about twice a
men 1 Hantu) living in the plain between Kellalo year , and divides into many branches 1 ’ .  iornl a
and Mustahil. The’,’ are traditional farmers , dig. 

~‘ast flood Zs)t le.
ging canals during the period when the river was
at its lowest level so that the flood waters would \ l ET1 s ,U~cover their fields which they sowed with sorghum , 

. I S

maize , and occasionally sesame after the water Urine samples were collected and examined ,
subsided In Code , modernized agriculture had either immediatel y or a lter preservation in for-
only recent ly been introduced , w hereas in Imi and maIm . Age , sex , occupat ion, et hnic group, place
kugno agriculture was traditional and the yield of birth , an d travel history were recorded for each
rat her poor . The livestock consisted of cattle , ~~~~~ exam ine d. The majority of the people
sheep, goats , and camels. studied w..~re ma les . Collc ctiun of samp le~ from

The lower ~Vabi Shehelle Valley receives about females in Mu~!im areas i~ a lways difficult.

300 mm of rain per year , mainly during late
March , A pril, and May and again in o ctober and k L S t LTS

ear ly November . ‘I’lw mean annual air tempera. . . . -In Imi, all urine samp les collected Irota laO
- 

. 
Somali t ribe members wire negative. (if these

A~~ ii t, ’t 2ö ~xoseml ser I’i77 samples , five were from females between the
— ages of 10 an d 50 years .
* l’rescn t address: c , o Ranger kogei-~, .1011 ~ il-

lamett: , l.ittk Town , Colorado $0121 in kugno , urine samp les were collected from
I ).s  .sil 100 Sonial i ~ . ( )nlv one infet i ion with Sc/,i.s-t1s ,s1i,no

92S Reprinted by permission
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TABLE I
S ~~~~~~ 

15005w ,’ Pr rval e,u e oJ S. haem~toLiium by agr group in Kel-- 
~~ Info , Must ahil , and Bur ukur , Wabi Sliebelle Valley,

~~~! ~~ Ethio pia
I 

~‘E T~4IOPt A~ ——
KeII a In 5Iu~iahiI Burukur

~~
‘.“ Age gn’up No. No. ( ‘ ,; N,,, No. (%) N” . No. (ç5 I

- 

- - 

o r) e~im pos enam 

- 

4~ s c ~ sns pos

SOM ALiA 6—10 12 2 ( U )  g 0 17 4(2 4 )
..
~ ~) 
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~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ town-dwelling Amharas Ihighlanders), none o f

~
“L 

‘

~ ~~~~~~ 
- 

whom was infected; 30 were seminomadic Ogaden
~ ~~~. I A \ tribesmen , 9 of whom (30.0%) were infected; and

- — - 28 were Rer-Harre farmers, 21 of whom (75 .0%’ I
- -

, 
~E0~~ D were infected. Only six women were examined,

~ 

five Amharas, all negative , and one Ogaden who
—- — ‘‘ ““ ‘ 

~
“•“ was positive.

In Burukur , of the 73 people examined eight
Finuns: 1. Map shooing study area in the Wabi were Amharas, none of whom were infec ted ; 60Shebille Valley of Ethiopia. 

were Ogaden , 27 of whom (45.0%) were positive.
Only 11 adult females were examined. Of these,

- . . one was an Amhara woman who was negative and/ iaenzsz tohiuni was found. The Sherif \\ ornef IS ten were Ogaden women , six of whom were posi-the predominant subtr ibe in kugno. However , the f ive. The prevalence of S. l,aemalobium inonly positive case found was in a Sahoule tribes- 
Kellafo , Mustahil , and Burukur is shown inman, one of the only two members o f this suhtribe Table I. Bilious snails were found in the floodpresent in the group examined. No I3uiznus si . zone between Kellafo , Mustahil , and Burukur.snail was found in either area.

In Code, 261 urine specimens were examined .
83 from villagers. 134 from canal workers , and
44 from persons in a rehabilitation camp. Only Schistosomiasis haematobia appears to he well
two villagers were found infected. Both were established in the flood plain of KeHafo . Mustahil .
adult males , one from Code and one from Kellafo. and Burukur but does not seem to he present
The bir thplace of 134 canal workers was recorded farther north. In Imi and Kugno the flood period
in order to estimate the likelihood that the disease may be too short to allow the intermediate snail
will he introduced from adjacent areas. It was host to .atahfish itself in the area. itt Code, the
found that 79 (5’J.O%) were from Gode, 34 river does not overflow and only recently have
(25.4% ) from Danan , 10 (7 .5 % I from Kellafo, canals been built which create a suitable habitat
6 (4.5%) from Imi. and the remaining 5 (3.6% I for the snail intermediate host. On the plain at
were from different areas of the ()gadcn . A few Kellafo . Mustahil . and Burukur the division of
Bulmu.c shells were found in one canal only, the river into many branches and the occurrence

In Kellafo, of the 136 Rer.Barre tribesmen of 2—3 perio ds of annual overflow create a suitable
examined 32 (23.5% were infected . The two habita t f i r the snails.
adult females examined were both negative. Further agricultural development of the lower

[Ii Mustahil , of the 72 people examined 14 were \\‘abi Shebelle Valley, which seems inevitable

~ 
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under any future administration , will almost Somaijland, Eritrea , Ethiopia , Somalia , the
certainly modify the ecology and demography of Sudan, and Yemen. Bull. 11 .11.0., 14: I-Ill .
the involved areas to create favorable conditions 3. Nuli , M. ‘s’. H., 1970. A report on schistoso-

missis in Somalia. Pr o r.  0.-I V SYOIP OOUPIi onfor th.~ transmission of .S. J,ae’,noto b,u,n , . . ..  -.Si hj sto ~o,,u~~,s . .\zalncy , .‘.z~i ’rsa . OAI,, ’STRC
Publicanons Bureau, pp. .45-44 .
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The distribution of Sc/l istosoma mansoni among Ethiopian children indicates that this
parasite is endemic only at altitudes between 500—1000 and 2000—2200 m in different
parts of the country, but that t he development of water resources may result in extension
of the endemic areas into some lowlands.

Climate and Topography
Climates in Ethiop ia range from hot desert (below 500 m in the Danakil Depression,
Red Sea coast , lower part of the Awash Valley and the southeastern lowlands), to warm ,
semi-arid uplands (500—2000 m), and cool, humid highlands (above 2000 m). At low
altitudes mean annual temperatures are 26—32 C and mean annua l precipitation ranges
from 100—300 mm (in the eastern and southern lowlands) to 400—800 mm (in the western
lowlands). At intermediate altitudes temperatures are l8—25 C and precipitat ion 400—
1200 mm , again highest in the western part of the country. On the extensive Ethiopian
and Somali plateaus (altitude 2000—3000 m, topped by mountain ranges up to 4500 m)
temperatures are 8—l 8~C and rainfall 600—2200 mm, highest in the southwest and lowest
in the north. Many perennial surface waters exist on the well watered plateaus but most
of the rivers, streams and lakes in the lowlands disappear during the long dry season of
October—March.

F Endemic Areas and Infection Rates
The results of earlier studies on the geographic distribution of S. mansoni in Ethiopia
(A yad, 1956; Buck et al., 1965; Chang, 1961; Kubasta, 1964 ; Lemma . 1969) were mapped
by Schaller and Kuls (1972) and Yelizarov (1975). Their maps show schistosomiasis
mansoni established in the well known endemic centres in the northern provinces of
Tigre and Eritrea, the Lake Tana and Blue Nile areas, around Harar town and \Vonj i
irrigation scheme, as well as in the lower Awash. \Vebi Shebelle and Omo river valleys,
and in some parts of Bale and Sidamo provinces. The more recent results of the examination
of stool specimens of locally born sc hool, farm and pastoral children are shown in the
Table and on the map. The relationship between S. mansoni prevalence and altitude is
shown in the Fig.

Only one of 29 communities located above 2200 m had S. inansoni infection rates above
~~~~~ 

whereas 42 of the 77 communities at or betow 2200 in had rates above 5°~ (and up to
~~~~~~~~~ 

at Zerima). Below 960 in infections were found only in the two villages surveyed in
the northwestern lowlands and in Mui National Park. A weak inverse relationship ex ists
between all prevalence data for locally born children and altitude (r = —0’1887). but

* Present address : 2307 N. Backer. Fresno, California 93703. U S~
0003-4983~78’05046l # 10 $01.00/k) C 1978 Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine
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TABLE
Results of schistosomiasis surveys in locally born children

Village, town , Altitude Number Pcrce,it
or farm (metres) Sample examined .M’et/i od t infected Source

SOUTHERN PART OF
ETHIOPIAN PLATEAU
AND FOOTHILLS

0. Mui National Park 700—900 Et 86 R 42 Institute of Pathobiology
Pt 21 R 33 unpublished data

I. Hamus Gebayc 2000 F 14 R 0 Present survey
2. Boditti 1800 F 13 R 0
3. Shone 1800 S 59 R 0 -.
4. Durame 2000 5 44 R 0
5. Angecha 2300 S 50 R 6
6. Serera 2700 S 26 R 0
7. Hosanna 2300 S 87 R 0
8. Shurmo 2350 F 46 R 2
9. Butajira 2100 S 13 R 0

10. Asawde Yeleterke 2400 F 20 R 0

C E N T R A L  PART OF

ETHIOPIAN PLATEAU
11. Wollenchomi 2200 S 115 R 0 Aram (l973b~
12. Debre Zeit 1900 S 90 R 0 Lemma, Demisse and

Mazengia (1968 i
13. Addis Ababa 2400 S 266 R 0
14. Chancho 2600 S 35 MIFC 0 McConnell and

Armstrong (l976~IS. Gorfu 2600 S 37 MIFC 0
l6. Muke Turi 2600 S 35 MIFC 0
17 . Weberi 2575 S 35 .. 0
18. Debre Tsegie 2600 S 25 R 0 Present survey

19. Fiche 2800 S 69 R 0
Fiche — S 25 MIFC 0 McConnell and

Armstrong (l976~20. Gebre Guracha 2575 S 35 MIFC 0 McConnell and
Armstrong (l976~21. Filkilik 1900 S 35 ,, 9

22. Yetman 2400 S 33 .. 0
23. Wegel 2475 5 35 ,. 0
24. Lumane 2500 S 35 ,. 0
25. Amanuel 2400 S 35 ,, 0
26. Dembecha 2100 5 32 ., 0
27. Jiga 1900 S 40 ,. 55
28. Finote Salem 1900 5 40 ,, S
29. Mankusa 2000 S 42 ,, 0
30. Bure 2100 S 41 ,, 2
31. Lege Tafo 2500 S 34 ,. 0
32. Sendafa 2550 S 34 ., 0
33. Aliltu 2625 S 35 ,, 0

Aliltu — S 42 R 0 Present survey
34. Sheno 2825 S 35 MIFC 0 McConnell and

Armstrong (1976~35. Chacha 2750 S 35 ., 0
36. Jihar 2650 5 34 ., 0
37. Inewari 2650 5 34 -, 0
38. Mend ha 2800 S 35 .. 0
39. Ankober 2900 S 35 ., 3
40. Debre Berhan 2750 S 35 .. 0

Debre Berhan — S 71 R 0 Present survey .

~~ -~~~~~~~~~~~. _ 
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TABLE (continued I

Village. town , A ltitude ~‘~umber Percent
or farm (metres Sample * exam ined .t4ethodt infected Source

41. Sela Dingay 2850 S 39 MIFC 0 McConnell and
Armstrong (1976

42. Debre Sina 2650 S 37 ,. 0

EASTERN FOOTHILLS

OF ETHIOPIAN PLATEAU
43. Robi 1400 S 31 .. 10
44. Yewaha 1250 5 31 .. 16
45. Efeson 1500 S 4-6 .. 41
46. Karakore 1850 S 43 .. 7
47. Kemse 1500 S 36 .. 92
48. Harbu 1600 S 40 .. 25
49. Bati 1650 S~ SI .. 51

Bati — S 50 R 72 Present survey
50. Kembolcha 1900 5 48 MIFC 2 McConnell and

Armstrong (1976

NORTHERN PART OF

ETHIOPIAN PLATEAU
SI. Mekele 2200 S 53 .. 17
52. Wikro 2050 S 64 .. 47
53. Adi Kwala 2000 S 35 .. 83
54. Inticho 2000 S 34 R 35 Lemma et a!. (1975 .
55. Adwa 1800 S 509 .. 56
56. Seleklaka 1950 S 29 MIFC 90 McConnell and

Armstrong 19761
57. Inda Baguna 1900 S 29 MIFC 90 McConnell and

Armstrong (19761
58. Maitseberi 1500 S 48 D 40
59. Adi Arkaj 1600 S 25 D 24
60. Zerima 1300 S 34 MIFC 94

LAKE TANA BASIN
61. Dangla 2150 S 42 ,. 12
62. Wetet Abay 1950 S 42 .. 0
63. Merawi 2000 S 45 ,, 33
64. Meshentj 1950 S 42 ., 0
65. Kunzila 1850 S 24 S 46 Polderman (1974~
66. Delghi 1850 S 28 R 7
67. Gella Dubba 2000 S 30 .. 60
68. Aykel 2200 S 32 .. 8

69. Gorgora 1850 5 57 .. 77
70. Kolla Dubba 2000 S 56 .. 55
71. Sakalt 2000 S 36 .. 39
72. Tadda 1800 S 41 S 59
73. Addis Alem 2000 S 63 S 79
74. Emfraz 1900 S 35 R 63

NORTHWESTERN LOWLANDS
75. Settit Humera 550 S 20 R 30
76. \tetemma 700 F 8 ,. 25

SOUTHERN PART OF
R I F T  ~‘ALLE V
Lake Awasa area:
77. Dalati 1550 F 14 R 0 Institute of Patlsobiology

unpublished data (1968

— .~~ a..- - .~~. ~
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TABLE (continued )

Village, town, Alti tude Xumber Percent
orfari n (metres ) Sample examined Methodf infected Source

78. Loke 1550 F 15 .. 0
79. Adarie 1550 F 25 ,, 0
80. Malkadoret 1550 F 35 ,. 0
81. Sama 1550 F 40 ,. 0
82. Birbow 1550 F 45 ,, 0

Lake Langano area :
83. Bosuma 1600 F 18 ,. 0
84. Kello 1600 F 15 ,, 0
85. Chancho 1600 F 10 ,, 0
86. Ashelamo 1600 F 23 ,, 0

Lake Ziway area :
87. West shore and 1625 F 52 S 25 Central Laboratory,

islands Addis Ababa,
unpublished data

• NORTHERN PART OF RIFT

VALLEY (Aw Mn VALLEY)

88. Wonji 1540 S 82 B 21 Present survey
Wonji — F 20 ,, 40

89. Wollenchiti 1400 S 44 ., 6
90. Bofa 1200 S 16 .. 0
91. Nura Era 1100 P 31 .. 19
92. Abadir 960 P 41 ,, 20
93. Metahara 960 P 47 ., 4

Metahara — F 45 ,. 4
94. Awara Melka 750 P, F 38 ,, 0
95. Melka Sadi 740 P 15 ,, 0
96. Ainibara-Melka 740 P 33 ,, 0 Present survey

Worer
97. GaleJa Dora 620 P 26 S, D 0 Ethio-Swiss Hospital,

unpublished data
98. Dubti 380 P 53 D 0 Dubti Clinic.

unpublished data
99. Assaita 350 P 35 B 0 Present survey

SOMALI PLATEAU
AND FOOTHILLS

100. Tensae Berhan 1550 S. F 143 ,. 59 Polderman (1976)
101. Dolchia 1800 S,F 31 ., 45 Present survey
102. Guna 2800 5 35 ,, 0
103. Miesso 1300 S 44 ,, (3
304. Asbe Teferi 1750 S 24 ,, 4
105. Alemaya 2100 S 53 ,, 19 Lo, Flemings and

Lemma (1973)
106. Harar 1950 S~ 53 ,, 39

Harar — 5~ 158 ,, 30 Polderman (1976)

S = school children; F = farmers’ children (non-school); P pastoralists’ children (non-school);
E = dependents of park employees.

t R = Ritchie concentration method, MIFC = merthio late-iodine.forma ldehyde concentration method ,
S = simp le sedimentation method , D direct smear method. The use of various methods of stool examination
renders the results in the table not strictly com parable. Neverthe less , ear lier studies on their relative efi lcacy
(Duncan , Lemma and Mazengia , 1970) show that the Ritchie concentration method is only moderately
more eff icient than the other three.

Some adults included.
Some children born elsewhere inc luded.
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a stronger re l ationshi p emerges when considering the two plateaus alone (r = —04834).

The sharp increase in infection on the plateaus at around 1300 m and the abrupt fall in
rates between 2000 and 2200 m also indicate that the lower and upper altitudinal
boundaries of S. mansoni transmission in large parts of Ethiop ia are located near these
contours , respectivel y.

The 2000 and 2200 contours lie between the 16 and 18°C isotherms in Ethiopia
(Kloos , 1977). Brown (1964) considered that low temperatures prevent the completion
of the S. mansoni cycle at higher altitudes. A somewhat lower upper altitudinal transmission
ceiling (1800—2000 m) was found in East Africa by McCullough (1972) and Diesfeld (1969) .
Biomphalaria pfe~fieri is widely distributed on the Ethiop ian and Somali plateaus (Aram,
1973a; Brown , 1965; Yasuraoka , 1973). It occurs seasonally between the two rainy

• periods (Ararn , 1973b) and some of the brief malacological surveys made by various
investigators have apparentl y failed to recover it from habitats where it is establ’shed .
Polderman (1975) found B. pf ejff er i naturall y infected with S. mansoni and successfully
infected mice in ponds in the Lake Tana Basin (1900 m), the hi ghest location where such
studies have been made in Ethiop ia.

Vertical mobility is characteristic of Ethiop ian populations along the escarpments of
the two high plateaus , suggesting that some of the infections found at altitudes above
2000 m may have been acquired at lower levels. Many people commonly travel to
markets , fields and community water sources, and make social visits that may require
them to cross several hundred metres of altitude (Roundy, 1976). In some areas, however,
the upper altitudinal transmission boundary is quite sharply defined , as shown by the
hi gh prevalence of infection in Tensae Berhan (1550 m) and Dolchia (1800 m) and its
absence from nearby Guna (2800 m), as well as by similar differences between two villages
in the Lake Tana basin (Polderman , 1974).

• The lower altitudinal boundary of S. mansoni transmission is less well defined than its
upper limit but some lowlands remain free of intestinal schistosomiasis. No endemic
centres are known in the Awash Valley below Metahara (960 m) (Kloos and Lemma,
1977) or in the southern part of the Rift Valley, and Biomphalaria was not found in the
Genale (Ayad , 1956 ; Brown , 1964) , Webi Shebelle (DeSole et a!., 1978) or lower Omo
(by Dr. DeSole in 1976) river valleys. High temperatures , and to a lesser extent hi gh river
silt load , apparentl y prevent B. pf e~ff eri from colonising all natural waters and 11 of the
12 irri gation systems in the middle and lower parts of the Awash Valley. Only in the new
Melka Sadi scheme has this species of snail become established. Transmission had appar-
ently not begun in 1976 , but the influx of many migrant farm labourers from the endemic
areas in northern and southern Ethiop ia to Melka Sadi must presumably result eventuall y
in the introduction of S. mansoni into the canal system (Kloos and Lemma, 1974, 1977).
Labour migrations also have been associated with high S. mansoni rates in agricultural
schemes in the Settit-Humera area (Polderman , 1974) . The absence of schistosomiasis
from the southern Rift Valley appears mainl y due to the absence of snail hosts from the
saltwater lakes Abyata , Langano, Shala and Awasa (Brown , 1965; Aram , l973a), also
indicated by the confinement of high infection rates to the freshwater lake Ziway, the
only Biomphalaria sudanica - inf ested lake in this part of the rift. The apparent absence of
infection in children in several foothill villages of the southern Ethiop ian and Somali
plateaus may be due to the unsuitability of village ponds, springs and rocky streams for
Biomphalaria snails, but this problem needs further study. In the western lowlands, however,
the parasite appears to be transmitted. Ayad (1956) cited reports of autochthonous cases
and Polderman (1974) found infected locally born children in Metemma and Settit-
Humera. The recent discovery of hi gh infection rates in many localities in the foothills
of the Ethiop ian and Somali plateaus suggests that many endemic foci in Ethiopia remain
unknown. 
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DISCUSSION

Most communities included in this stud y are located along major roads, but the focal
distribution of high S. rnansoni infection rates , especially in isolated areas such as the Blue
Nile Gorge (Fuller Torrey, 1966), Lake Tana area and Mui Valley indicates that this
parasite is of some anti quity in Ethiop ia , contrary to the reports by Ayad (1956) and
Lemma (1969). Similarly, the general decrease in the prevalence of schistosomiasis mansoni
from northern to central Ethiop ia appears more closely related to increase in altitude and
decrease in temperature on the Ethiop ian Plateau along the north/south axis than to
population movements, contrary to the suggestion by McConnell and Armstrong (1976).
There have been many extensive movements of armies, merchants and whole tribes during
the past 3000 years in Ethiop ia (Trimingham , 1952 ; Pankhurs t , 1968). The assertion that
there is little human contact with B. pfeufieri-infested waters in the hi ghlands (Ayad, 1956)
must also be discounted as an explanation for the rarity of infection in certain portions of
the plateaus. The highest population densities in Ethiop ia , i.e. 25—300 persons/km2. occur
in the hi ghlands (Kuls , 1968 ; Imperial Ethiop ian Government , 1974) and the general
lack of piped water supplies necessitates the use of most streams , lakes and swamps, many
of which support B. pf e~ff er i,  This suggests that the infection is less likely to increase with
further population increase and economic development in the cool , well watered highlands
than in certain lowlands , particularl y those of western Ethiop ia and at intermediate
altitudes , where S. mansoni and its snail host already occur and where irri gation develop-
ment is planned.

At altitudes below 750 m or beyond the 26 C isotherm in eastern and apparentl y
southern Ethiop ia , hi gh temperatures may represent a strong barrier to the spread of
B. pf e~ffe r i (Brown and Lemma, 1970; Kloos and Lemma , 1977), as already noted for the
coast of East Africa (Berrie , 1970; Sturrock , 1966). Sturrock (1965) considered that hi gh
temperatures prevent the establishment of B. pf e~ffe ri along both African coasts between
l0~S and 10 %V , but these temperature effects may extend up to 16cN in the eastern and
southern Ethiopian lowlands , where the rainshadow produced by the Ethiop ian highlands
results in particularl y dry and hot climates. The confinement to areas above 500 m of
the few known localities for B. pf e~ffer i in Somalia (Ayad , 1956) is in agreement with the
broad distribution pattern of climate and endemic schistosomiasis mansoni in Northeast
Africa. Nevertheless , longitudinal studies on incidence and prevalence of infection and
on snail occurrence are needed for the eight river basins in Ethiop ia (where irri gation
development is scheduled) before more definite predictions can be made about further
schistosomiasis spread in the lowlands (Kloos, 1977).

SUMMARY

Schiseosoina mansoni occurs locally at altitudes below 2200 m in Ethiopia , but is absent
below about 1000 m from the lower Awash , Webi Shebelle , Genale and Omo river valleys
in the eastern and southern parts of the country. The results of faecal and snail surveys
by severa l investi gators are reported and mapped.

The recent discovery of endemic foci of S. mansoni in widel y separated and remote
areas of Ethiop ia indicates that schistosomiasis mansoni is an older disease of Ethiop ians
than was thoug ht previously. Altitude , rather than population movements and water use
patterns , account for much of the spatial distribution of S. mansoni and its intermediate
hosts , Biomphalar ia p f e j f l~ri and B. sudan ica. Low water temperatures prohibit schistosome
survival on the high plateaus , but hi gh temperatures prevent Biotnp ha laria snails from

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
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colonising the hot eastern and southern lowlands. In the more humid and cooler western
lowlands, conditions for snail survival are more favourable . Development of irrigation
agriculture may break down the temperature barrier in some areas, as indicated by the
spread of B. pf e!ff er i and the influx of infected migrant farm labourers into the lower parts
of the Awash Valley.
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INVESTIGATIONS INTO ThE CONTROL OF SCHISTOSOMIAS1S AT
THE HVA WONJ I-SHOA SUGAR ESTATES IN ETHIOPIA

2. Interim evaluation of the project
Redda Teklehaimanot, MD’ and Peter H Goll. MSc.2

ABSTRACT : An account is given of the attempt to control transmission of
Schistosoma mansoni by the use of molluscicides on a sugar estate in Ethiopia.
Annual fluctuations of populations of snails (Biomphalaria pfeifferi) and their
distribution in various habitat types are discussed in relation to application of
the molluscicides, N-tri~ylmorpholine and niclosamide. The use of these products
in their respective situations was successful in controlling snail populations.
but results of a 10 percent random stool survey oil 14 plantation villages indicated
that a low level ol transmission persists. The most likely modes of transmission
are considered and improvements in the application of the control methods
are suggested. Clinical aspects of the infection are discussed briefly but there
1s little evidence of severe symptoms in this locality.

The background to the project has been of disability in clinical and social terms
described by Duncan and Lemma (1). caused by the disease.
This paper constitutes an interim evaluation
of the control measures adopted during MATERIALS AND METHODS
the period until June. 1973. when the
HVA Medical Services Department main- Intermediate snail host surveys: Repre-
tam ed continuous monthly snail surveys sentative examples of the types of water
on the basis of which molluscicide applica- body to be found on the estates, in main
tions were made covering the entire estate. and secondary supply canals, tertiary or
Routine examination of Biomphalaria field drains, main drains and wadooks
pfeifferi for infection with Schistosoma (night storage reservoirs) were surveyed
mansoni was introduced in order to locate monthly and all molluscs recorded accord-
possible transmission sites and to dis- ing to the methods of Duncan and Lemma
cover any seasonal fluctuations of in- (1). Rainfall and temperature data were
fected snails, provIded by the Agricultural Servicös

Results of stool surveys will be presented Department of HVA Wonj i/Shoa. Water
temperature was not recorded until 1973together with some observations of the but for discussion of the influence of thiswater contact behaviour of estate residents. factor before 1973 air temperature wasComments will be mad, on thó extent taken as a suitable indication.

—~~~ _____-

~~~~~~~~~~

—--—- Molluscicide applications: During the
I Wonj i Hospital. HVA, Ethiopia period under review the timing of the
P,.s.nt address : D.pt. of Neurology, McGill molluscicide treatments was determined
Hospital. Montreal, Canada by increased abundance of B. pfeifferi
2 Institute of Pathology. Addis Ababa University populations. N-tritylmorpholine (Frescon)
Present address : Medical Research Council as a 16.5 percent weight/volume emulsion
Laboratories, Fajara (Banjul) The Gamble, concentrate was used at a concentration

Reprinted in part by permission
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• of 0.025 ppm for 72 hours on two occa- bourers who together with dependents
sions. 20 days apart, while niclosamide comprise a population of about 20.000.
(Bayluscide) as a 70 percent wettable They are housed in two large factory
powder was used at 0.25 ppm for eight villages, one attached to each of the Iwo
hours. mills. and 14 smaller plantation villages

distributed throughout the estate, designat-The U59 of these molluscicides was initial- ed alphabetically in figure 1.ly integrated, the former being used in
the main supply and the latter in smaller Stool examination: Until 1970. all stool
secondary supplies and the tertiary drain- samples at Wonji Hospital were examined
age system. Applications of N-tritytmor- by the direct (unpreserved) film method,
pholine were protracted and cumbersome, where two faecal smears were made on
and often rendered impracticable by irrige- the same slide. One smear was stained
don practice, so that by 1972 it was with D’Antoni’s iodine solution and the
partially replaced by niclosamide applica- other with 2 percent Losin and both were
tions. read by the same technician. The routine
One branch continued to be treated with • 

diagnostic procedure adopted in 1970
N-tritylmorpholine from KW2 (figure 1) for all stool examinations was Ritchie’s
with a booster dispenser at WR, but on formol ether concentration method which
the other branch niclosamide was dis- had been recommended as the method

of choice by Duncan ci a!. (5) and wh ichpensed from Li and NI to avoid dissipation
of chemical into wadook WO. Discharges us more efficient in detecting light in-
from wadooks, WO, WL, WZ and WR fact ions (6).
(figure 1) continued to be treated with The direct smear method was repeated
niclosamide. in 1973 in order to al!ow some comparison
Distribution of the chemicals was monitor- with pre-1970 data but the definitive
ed by analysis of water samples according prevalence was the estimate obtained
to the methods of Beynon and Thomas (2) by the concentration method. This 10
and Strufe (3) for N-tritylmorpholine and percent random survey for S. manson!

niclosamide respectively. Bioassay, using infection among the plantation villages
previously collected B. pfeifferi , was also was considered suitable as an interim
carried out. evaluation of the efficacy of the first three

years of control measures.
Ce,ca,ial examination. The infection rate
of B. pfeifferi with S. mansoni was assessed
from samples collected mostly from field

R ESULTSdrains at 100 m intervals using a drag
scoop. From each drain 200 - 300 speci-
mens were collected. The method ~ 

Snail populations: The main and second-
shedding was essentially that of Webbe (4). ary supply canals and field drains, which
If schistosome-type cercariae were shed, were surveyed regularly are indicated in
then snails from the positive samples fi gure 1. The density fluctuations of
were exposed individually on the follow- B. pfeifferi are shown in figure 2, where

the monthly data for the supply canalsing day in order to determine percent
infection rate. This routine was considered and for the drains have been aggregated
to be less time-consuming and less sub- in each case and a mean number of snails
ject to error than the crushing method, per sample plotted. Throughout the three
although only patent infections were de- years of this report the pattern for field
tected. drains was roughly parallel to that for

the affluent system. Wadcioks and the
Population under survey: There are about proximal sectors of their discharge systems
3000 permanent and 2000 seasonal Ia- were surveyed initially on a regular basis
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Figure 2. Density fluctuations of 8. p/ er/len in supply canals and field drains in relation to rainfall
and temperature. Molluscicide applications to the supply system are indicated .

but only isolated specimens were found 0.5 percent to a peak of about 2 percent
occasionally so sampling was abandoned, for individual drains in mid- September.

In 1973. although one isolated infected
Molluscicide applications: Figure 2 shows population was found in January (but

• that, apart from the increase observed in none of four mice which were exposed
January 1971 whfn molluscicide applica- to cercariae derived from it became in-

• tion was unavoidably delayed until March, ;ected). no infections were found until
there was a marked reduction in density May, incroasing to a peak in November
of B. p4//fe,! after each chemical treat- aft., the period under review. The infection
ment. In general field drains remained rate per sample varied between 0 - 3
free of snails for many months after treat- percent and 0.5 - 2 percent for individual
ment. drains sampled, these being measures

of the intensity and distribution of infection
Infection of B. pfeiffer i with S. mansoni: in the irrigation system respectively. All
Table 1 shows a distinct seasonal fluctua- these data were from field drains but
tion in the recovery of infected snails, infected B. pfeifferi were occasionally
In 1972 no infected snails were found found in the secondary supply system.
until June, after which time the occurrence R6 — R8, and in the main drain near
and percentage infected increased from Camp C, adjacent to field 176.

I
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TA5t.,~ I Examination of B. pfeiffe,i for infection with S. minsoni in field
drains, where the total number of snails is the pooled collection
from a variable number of drains sampled over the course of one
month.

Percentage
Total number infection rates

of snails Number for individual
Date examined infected drains

1972
January Not recorded 0 0
February “ 0 • 0
Match “ 0 0
April 1342 0 0

• May 2732 0 0
June 3072 1 0.5

• July 2740 13 0.5-1.9
• August — — —

September 1704 5 0.5-1.1
October 3030 15 0.4-1.0
November 2154 0 0
December 1575 

• 
0 0

‘97.3

January 703 3 0.4
• February 429 0 0

March 552 0 0
April 1988 0 0
May 2740 2 0.4
June 772 2 0.5
July 891 0 0
August 1710 12 0.4-1.9
September 

- 
1908 3 0.5-1.0

Sampling of field drains was erratic so TABLE 2: Prevalence of S. mansoni infection
• that no drain could be sampled con- in a 10 percent random survey

tinuously or for the same months each of plantation villages in 1973
year, but the combined results from all Percentage positive
the drains indicate widespread, intermittent Total
occurrence of infected snails throughoul Plantation number Direct Concentra-

village examined smear lion• the estates, although they are probably
absent at the southern end. ‘ A 66 13.6 19.7

B 67 0 6.0
Stool survey of plantation villages: . C 79 7.6 12.7

D 76 2.6 13.2
Sample structure: In order to ensure E 105 6.7 17.1
that the 10 percent random sample of 6.5 32.3
the plantation village survey was repre- H 70 2.9 15.7sentative of the population, and in the K 85 2.4 10.6
absence of a complete official census, L 112 0.9 7.1
a subsidiary survey of three villages was M 1~~ 3.1 15.7
carried out. The age structure of the corn- P lB ~~~~ 

ibined data for males and females is corn- v 147 2.0 10.9
pared with that of the sample in figure 3. MEAN
It can be seen that, with the exception PREVALENCE 3.9 14.3
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Figure 3, Age frequency pyramids for plantation population and stool survey
sample.

of children aged less than four years, TABLE 3: Prevalence of S. mensoni amongst
there is a very close correspondence ~~~~~~~~~ from both plants-
between the two, lion and factory villages

Stool survey: As shown in Table 2, in 
— 

Number Number Percentage
1973 the concentration method gave an Year examined positive prevalence
overall estimate of prevalence three times
that obtained by the direct smear. How - 1971 238 22 9.24
ever, there is no clear indication that the 1973 238 31 1300
value of 14.3 percent represents a signi-
ficant increase during those five years.

Table 3 also shows the variation in pre-
valence between villages, from 6.8 percent for males and 5.1 percent for females.
in village 0 to 32.3 percent in village F. When viewed according to age (figure 4)

there is an apparent bimodal distribution
‘The distribution of S. nsansoni infection for infected males about the ages of 12
in relation to sex was examined. The and 29 years , while females show a much
mean infection rate was 24.5 percent smaller single peak at age 12 years.
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Figure 4. Age distribution and percentage frequency of S. mansoni infection in males and females
at Wonji-Shoa Sugar Estates In 1973. Open histogram is total numbe, in age group
examined; hatched histogram is number positive; solid line ‘is percent infected.

Survey of schoolchildren: In 1971, 238 well-tested molluscicides in a novel irri-
children (13 - 15 years old) born on the gation system in Ethiopia, the results of
estates and drawn from factory and which, it is hoped, will be of use in future
plantation villages were examined for irrigation schemes in the Awash River

• S. mansoni infection. Another group of basin and elsewhere in the country. That
238 was examined in 1973 in the same population of B. p/eu/en in the various

• age group, and from Table 3 it can be ecosystems found on these estates can
seen that there was an increase in pre- be controlled by molluscicides is without
valence of 3.5 percent, although the doubt but the evidence of continued
difference is not statistically significant. transmission of the infection as shown
In addition. 189 of the 238 examined in by the survey of 1973 suggests that a
1971 were re-examined in 1973 and it reappraisal of the measures is required.
can be seen from Table 4 that there was
an increase of infection rate of 6.0 percent. Snail populations and control by mol-

luscicides: Populations of B. p/eu/en vary
in abundance with respect to time and

DISCUSSION habitat type. In Wonji Shoe, temporal
fluctuations are the product of both

The programme of snail control initiated climatic factpr~ and water management
by Dun can and Lemma ( 1), and its con- practice, while the nature of the irrigation
tinuation reviewed here, is essentially system itself , by provision of a variety
a demonstration of the integrated use of of habitats, influenc.s spatial distribution
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and abundance. Duncan and Lemma (1) where has been shown to be close to 25°C,
suggested that the dominant factor govern- with little or none at 18°C, which was
ing this species was rainfall in that it the average here.
increased in number during the dry season
months and then declined at the onset • In the following season. 1972 - 1973,
of the rains, when low levels of population the slight fall in temperature after the
prevailed until the rise in the early part rains did not occur and it continued to
of the following year. rise, remaining well above the optimum ;

hence the dramatic expansion seen in
Data accumulated since then indicates November.

• that the situation may not be as simple,
and that temperature and irrigation practice In an irrigation system, it is not obvious
may also have influence. Bruijn ing (7) why rainfall pet se should control popu.

• believed that it was most unlikely that lations. The stress of water flow is ever
• temperature would limit snail populations present , but minimal during the rains

at any time of the year in this part of the when the intake is closed. The converse
Rift Valley. But the population fluctuations may be true for the drainage system.
observed can be more adequately explain- Field drains in particular represent a series

• ed if temperature is considered to modify of intermittent habitats which are at
the effect of rainfall. The time at which different stages of an ecological succession
B. pfeifleri shows a rapid decline is also at any one time according to the stage
when irrigation is stopped and the cha- of cane growth of adjacent blocks. The
racter of habitats is liable to change. average density of B. pfeiffeni in seven

such drains which were known always
Thus, in the dry season of October , 1970, to contain the species unless treated
to February. 1971 , there was a steady revealed a similar pattern to that of the
rise in populations of B. pfeiffe,i in the affluent system. Peaks were seen •n
supply system which accorded with ex- March, 1971 . June, 1972, and May.
pectation. Unseasonal rain fell in Nôvem- 1973, corresponding with major peaks
ber and December, 1971 . and levels in the supply canals. Ths similarity con-
remained very low until an abrupt rise trasts with the situation described by
in June, 1972, just at the onset of the Dazo et a!. (8) in an irrigation system
rains. They declined in July and by August in Egypt. where there was a distinct
were down to pre-rain levels. During the seasonal difference in the pattern of
following season there was a dramatic density fluctuations of B. truncatus living
rise within one month of the end of the in supply canals and those living in drains.
rains, which had not been seen before. The former showed a peak in June and

the latter in December. The synchrony
Onset of the rains is usually accompanied seen at Wonji-Shoa emphasises the do-
by a fall in mean temperature followed minant effect of climatic factors which

• by a steady rise through the dry season, may be modified by water management
December to May, and this was the case practice.
in 1970 - 1971 when B. pfeiffe,i popu.
lations foiiowed the expected pattern. The parallel fluctuations of populations
In 1971 - 1972, a continuous fall in in different parts of the system also suggests
temperatures accompanied the unseasonal that the sampling programme was reason-
rain and they remained low until February ably efficient. However , since the object
and B. p/eu /en was apparently suppressed was to detect the point at which popula-
until May. Measurements of daily water tions were entering a phase of rapid
temperatures from November to April expansion and so to apply molluscicides,
suggest that they were less than optimal the fact that such sudden increases took
for breeding of this species, which else- place in June and November, 1972, with-
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out forewarning suggests that the he- at all, which is in contrast to the situat ion
quency of sampling should be increased described by Shift (9) in an irrigation
to fortnightly. system in Rhodesia , where night storage
On each occasion when molluscicides dams seemed to be the preferred habitat.
were applied, massive reductions in snail Nevertheless , work elsewhere in Ethiopia
numbers were recorded. Distribution of (Ararn ; personal commun ication) suggests
the chemicals throughout those parts that this species does not settle and
of the system concerned was generally flourish in large, open water bodies and
good. The subsequent length of time on the rare occasions when it is found
that populations remained depressed was in such situations it is probably only for
determined by climatic factors. Thus, after a very short period. ,Jobin and Michel-
the N-tritylmorpholine application in son (10) showed experimentally that
March, 1971 . there was no significant B. glabnata was stranded at vertical draw-
population of B. p/el/fe ,! present in the downs ranging from 23 cm /h on a 5.1
supply system until June. 1972 , whereas slope and 0.1 cm/h on a 100:1 slope in
after the application in December , 1972 , daytime and. although no measurements
repopulation occurred within six months , have been made, it does seem reasonable
prompting a treatment in June. 1973. to conclude that the daily drawdown
It would appear that one treatment per experienced here , where up to 50 percent
annum of the affluent system is insufficient of the total volume is discharged, would

to maintain control. not encourage B. p/eu/len!. The steep
sided margins deter people from swimming

In this study temperature and irrigation in most wadooks. This indicates that
practice have been observed to cause such wadooks are not important as trans-
fluctuations in the populations of snails, mission sites.
Could these fluctuations observed during
three years be due to natural variations S. mansoni infections in B. p/elf/e n :
in response to these factors alone or has Until 1971, the need for the application
the use of chemical induced or contributed of molluscicide had been determined on
to the changes ? In 1971 there was no the basis of snail density, but now that

• peak observed at the end of the dry season there is evidence from the human in-
following the use of N-tritylmorpholine fection survey that measures applied so
in March. In 1972, there was a massive far have not been entirely successful in
increase in November soon after the interrupting transmission it seems reap-
resumption of irrigation. praisal is necessary. One important para-

What is the situation in the main drains 
meter not utilized previously was the rate

and wadooks ? The former do support 
of S. mansoni infections in B. pfeiffeni. .

B. pfeiffeni, especially in the upper reaches. 
Data accumulated to date suggest that

but except for the one close to Camp C 
infected snails are only found towards

• (figure 1) they do not present an obvious 
the end of the dry season and until a

hazard owing to their inaccessibility. Water 
month or so after the rains. The reason

volume and velocity increase down the 
for seasonal cerca rial production is not

course of the drain and daily fluctuations 
obvious. The length of the prepatent

of level discourage colonisation by snails , period for S. mensoni in B. p/ elf/en was

unless the drain is overgrown. Treatment 
shown by Foster (11) to vary with tempe-

of these would be problematic but i~ 
rature and perhaps with the relativel y

should probably be restricted to focal 
low water temperatures , frequently be-

application in places where habitual water 
low 18’ C. Low temperatures are recorded
between November and February and

contact is known to occur. they cause delays in the maturation of
Wadooks support only very sparse popu- infections acquired just before and during
lations of B. pfeiffeni or, more often, none this period, giving rise to a bunching of
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Chronic liver disease was seen occasional- CONCLUSIONS
ly (eg in 11 of 1993 hospital admissions
in 1971) but S. mansoni was not sus- Since, on balance, it seems most probable
pected. In a country where cirrhosis and that transmission of S. mansoni is still
other chronic liver diseases are common occurring at Wonji -Shoa, several recom-
(14 , 15) i~ is difficult to incriminate S. mendations are made for the future of
niansoni without confirmatory liver biopsies the programme :
or rectal snips.

1. The frequency of the snail survey
Mass chemotherapy has never been should be increased to fortnightly in
attempted on the estates for economic order to improve the efficancy of mollusci-
reasons, but all infected cases found cide applications.
during laboratory investigations and field
surveys (except for the group of school- 2. To substantiate the apparent seasonal
children involved in the incidence studies) fluctuation of infected snails a limited
have been treated with niridazole (Ciba 23 mouse exposure programme would be
644 BA (Ambilhar)) 25 mg/kg. in two helpful in determining whether low density
or three divided doses for seven days as cercarial populations are present at times
inpatients in Wonii Hospital. This drug other than those already indicated. It
has been reasonably well tolerated but would also be helpful to determine whether
nausea and/or vomiting in about 15 per- transmission is possible at all times when
cent , abdominal pain in 10 percent, and infected snails are found ; and whether
headache in 15 percent of cases were tra nsmission is possible in those areas
seen as side effects. Psychosis, hallucina - where snail densities are low, or even
tion, acute confusional state or suicidal apparently absent. Maximum mouse in-

F depression, which occurred in 2 percent. fectivity does not necessarily correspond
stopped without sequelae when the drug with maximum snail density (16) so that
was discontinued. This latter complication data obtained from mouse exposure ex-
occurred in three patients (between 1970 periments must be interpreted with caution.
and 1973) who were on concurrent Incidence of infection is partly a product
administration of isoniazid for pulmonary of water velocity so that stationary sentinel
tuberculosis. The drug was not well animals may not truly reflect the epide-
tolerated in cases of advanced liver disease miological situation obtaining in the human
or severe anaemia. infection cycle. However, if combined

with a modified snail sampling procedure .Sanitation and health education.’ The mouse exposure experiments could help
HVA Ethiopia Company is intent UpOfl to elucidate transmission potential on
raising sanitary standards in all villages the estates and possibly explain some
through its medical services. The original of the apparent contradictions.
latrines overhanging canals , as described
by Bruijning (7), have all been abolished. 3. If the seasonal fluctuation of infected
Pit latrines have also gradually been snails proves to be a regular pattern then
replaced by flush toilets connected to application of molluscicides could be
septic tanks or cesspools. There is a piped adapted accordingly. Attention should be
water supply in all villages, and villagers focussed on eliminating the snail popu-
are encouraged to keep their villages lation present immediately before the rains
clean, of ten by disciplinary action. But but before irrigation is stopped in order
in spite of all these facilities contamination to minimise the post-rains potential ; and
of the environment continues. The health again immediately upon resumption of
education programme has not been corn- irrigation to eliminate those survivors which
prehensive enough, since it is limited to most likely show high infection rates.
schools and the few community centres These treatments would most efficiently
available, be done with niclosamide, which obviates

L.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .• •~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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the need for long term availability of 4. Webbe. G. 1962. The transmissio’~ of
irrigation water at a time when plant ation S. haemafobium in an area of Lake

Province. Tanganyika. BuFF. Wid Huhrequirements tend to be erratic whereas Org . 27, 59.
it would be necessary if N-tr itylmorpholine 5. Duncan, J. Lemma, A and Mazengia.was used. This procedure should be 8. 1970. A comparison of certain stool
carried out annually without reference examination techniques with special re-
to snail densities and combined with at ference to the efficacy for schistosomiasis
least one interim treatment, so raising surveys in the Awash Valley. Ethiop.

med. J. 8, 17.the annual number of treatments to a
minimum of three. 6. Ritchie, LS. 1948. An ether sedimentation

technique for routine stool examinations.
4. Attempts should also be made t~ 

BuFF. US Arm y Med. Dept. 8. 326,
define those sites responsible for the 7, Bruijning, CFA. 1969. Rilharziasis in
elevated transmission amongst males, irri gation schemes in Ethiopia. Tnop.
particularly in the period August - Novem- geog. Med. 21. 280.
ber when infection in snails is thought 8. Dazo, BC, Hairston , NG and Dawood,
to be high. but also at a time when irriga- 1K. 1966. The ecology of Bulunus truncatus

and Biomphalania alexandnina and itstion is restarted causing changes in dis- implications for the control of bilharziasis
tribution and character of water bodies. in Egypt — 49 project area. Bull WFd
Careful observation of sites favoured by Hith Org. 35. 339.
children for swimming and further water 9. Shift, CJ, Clarke, V de V. Evans, AC and
contact studies in the villages with high Barnish . G. 1973. Molluscicide for the
prevalence rates, such as A and F, might control of schistosomiasis in irrigation

schemes. A study in Southern Rhodesia.be profitable as outlined by Farooq (17). Bull. WId HIth Org . 48, 299.
A survey of the two factory villages is
also essential ; the pattern of infection in 10. Jobin. WR and Michelson. EH . 1969.

Operation of irrigation reservoirs for thepopulations of these two villages could control of snails. Am. J, trop. Med. Hyg.
provide further information on the location 18. 297.
of transmission sites so far overlooked. 11. Foster , R. 1964. The effect of temperature

on the development of Schistosoma
massoni Sambin 1907 in the intermediate
host. J. m op. Med. Hyg. 67 (12), 289.
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SCHISTOSOMIASIS IN OMO NATIONAL PARK
OF SOUTHWEST ETHIOPIA

GEORGE K. FU LLE R ,~ AKLI LU LEMMA , ~7ai TRINIDAI ) 1IAI L E
Inst i tu te of Pathobiotogy, .lddis Aba/i a (./n ive~sity , Addis Ab a/ia , Ethiopia

Abstract. Schistosomiasis mansoni infection was found in more than 50 tourists who had
• visited Ornu National Park, Ethiopia, and bathed and swum in the Mui River. A survey

revealed Schistosoma mansoni infection in 41% of I’ark residents and in 33~~ of the neighbor-
ing Sun people. Eggs were found in stools and adult worms at autopsy of wild Papj o anubis
and Cercopithecus aetisiops. Trematode larvae were found in 27% of Iliomp/,alaria fr/eu /en
snails found in the Mui River. The source of the disease and the implications of its spread
with the future development of the Omo ~‘aIley are discussed.

• Since 1974 more t~ian 50 tourists have devel- MATERIALS AND MET HODS

• oped schistosomiasis I Schistosoma ,nan.co,ui) after 
Collection and examination of• visiting the Omo National Park in southwest the snail intermediate hostEthiopia, with the latest patients being diagnosed

in July 1978. Cases have been diagnosed at the Snails were collected with gloves and dip nets
Inst itute of Pathobio!ogy, Addis Ababa Univer- from rocky pools along the course of the Mui
sity, Addis Ababa, as well as in institutions in River (Fig. 31 and at ot her ~s’ater sources in the
Europe and the United States. These cases in- area. Collections were concentrated along a 2-km
volve people who have utilized campgrounds stretch of the Mui River around the National
located along a amali stretch of the Mui River Park Headquarters~ (sites A—C i and upriver 22
where clear pools were used for swimming and km near a Sun (Surma ’t village (site Dl . Snails
bathing about .30 km from the river ’s confluence were crushed and examined on location under a
with the Omo River (Fig. 11. This has led to a dissecting m icroscope fur larval forms of trema-
growing concern over the source of the disease todes, particularly Schistosouna ~nausoni; S. hoe-
and its transmission in southwest Ethiopia ; thus. ,natobiam is apparently absent from this area

• the Inst itute of Pathobiology undertook a study (Dr. Guiseppe DeSole, manuscript in preparat ion).
to determine the sources and extent of the disease.
The Onio National Park, a savannah rich in Stool collections and examin,zlions

• plainsland game , stretches along the western side Stool specimens were collected from the Sun
of the Onio River for over 100 km. The Park (Surma ’l people living on the western border of
extends westw’ard into the foothills of the Maji the Park , preserved in 5% formalin. and examined
Mountains ( Fig. 2) . A number of different ethnic at the Institute of Pathohiology iby Ato Bahta
groups live near the Park including the Sun Mezengia) , using the Ritchie concentration( Surma , Tid people living at the Park’s Western method.’ Stool specimens of primates from
border and extending south and west of the Park defecation sites and of animals at autopsy were

• to the Sudan border , and the Deze (Maji people also collected and prc~er~’ed for later examination,
living north and west of the Park and forming the
major portion of the Park’s labor force. To date, No,i/,tt,u,u,i primates
there are no major irrigation sites in the lower
Omo Basin, though small plots are irrigated by Primates of three different species. P,tpir,

aiutub is , Cercopithecus act hiops , and Coloh~~ abys-the Dassanetch near the Omo Delta on an experi-
mucus , were shot by Park authorit ies and exam-mental basis. m e d  at autopsy for adult schistosome worms.

Accepted 14 October 1975. RESULTS

Snails found in the Mui River included Bjo,ii-• Present address : 409 1 Lincoln Avenue , Oakland ,
• California 94602 . Phttuliin iti p/ eu / en , L)’flIUf Wa spp., and If u/in ,,5 spp.
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O~E~~
Ficv~r 1. Map of southwest Ethiopia showing

Omo National Park and location of horn pita/aria , . -

snail collection sites (dots) , FIC.t-rr 2. Iaoiig the Omo ‘.ational Park from
tbe Msj .i Mountain foothills.

Lymnoea are common all year round. Bio,n-
$alania are abundant from December through be identified as S. mansoni. Of 35 Lymnoeg

March, but difficult to find during and after the examined, two were infected with trematode
rains of April and May. We have found this larvae.

• host of Schistosoma mansoni in many small From site D, 22 km upstream, no infected snail
streams in the Omo and Sohat basins (Fig. •

~ 
was found among 100 B. p/ eu /en and 22 Lyrnnaea

B,dinu.c spp. appear not to occur in large numbers examined. This is a point where people from

even in the dry season. B. p/ ei/ feni occurred in
large numbers in the Mui River around Park ,. .. .

• headquarters and campgrounds , as well as at - _________

various points examined for 22 km above the ‘ _________________________

• headquarters , though it was much less abundant _______ 
~~~
‘ . .

1 km below Park headquarters where the river __________________ . - -
enters the flat savannah that extends to the Omo. - . 

. .

On examination , the B. p/ eu / en and Lvrnnaca ~~~~~~~~~~~~ .~~~ ..

spp. collected in the vicinity of the Park head- - ‘~~~~~~
. 

~ -“~

quarters sites A , B. and Ct were both found to ~~ J . 
~~~
. ‘

~~ -
- . 

., .. -
~~~~~~~

.. —. — . .~
he infected w ith trematode larvae . Overall . 49 ~~~~~~~~~ -

I 27~ of 184 Ii . pf cu / en collected at various ~~~~~ 

- 
•

sites along a 2-km stretch at and above the Park ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-.

headquarter5 were infected (Table It . Thirty- 
~~~~~~~~ ~~ in  in flmo N;,tioii.,l Park n,’,,r

seven (a bout 75~ I of B. p/ eu / en infections could touri’t ,amj ,  site .

I
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“C” B; ~/ elf/eel 52 12: 23 

- ~~~~~ ~“D” B. Pleil feri iO0 0 0 Ficuax 5. Sun boy collecting water from a poolLy mnaea 22 0 0 in Mui River where B. p/eu / en were collected.
• ;d~ e

’
~~ Liuctcr below s ite “A.” B. pftiJjcri were wa rce but

Lvrn ,.ara w ere plentiful. Some ol Ly,ustuca were infected .

?~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~ 
~~~~~ seen werc def- a number of intestinal parasites in the test popu-

• lation. In general, the Sun had far fewer Intes-
tinal parasites of all kinds than did the Park labor

the Sun villages collect water and bathe during force. With respect to S. mattson, (Table 3 ‘I 41%
the dry season, as here the water flows directly of 86 individuals employed in the Park and their
out of the ground (Figs. 4, 5). families were infected. Of this group, most came

One-time stool examinations (Table 2) revealed from the Mail area northwest of the Park (Fig. 6)
but a number came from other highland areas of

- . .. 
• Ethiopia, where S. mousoni is known to occur.• 

~~~i 4kr %j - ,,. ~~~
‘ Fourteen were young children born and raised

•
4’2 ~

‘‘ • 
• 

. in Mui. Of these children, 29% were infected ,
• ‘ ,~~~ showing active current transmission in the im-

• ~~~~‘ ‘~~ ~~~ - “~ . mediate area. Among the Sun (Surma) living
(I • 

22 km upstream from the Park headquarters, 7 of
~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~ 21 examined were infected with S. tuansoni.

Stool specimens collected from baboon defeca-igr 1 ~ . 
~~~~ 

~ 
‘~~
‘. tiort sites were S. mansont-positive in 2 of 4

• I 
• 

I ~ 
• 

specimens. One grivet monkey stool specimen

TA8LI. 2
- • - Number and perc entage of i;,ii viduaLi wit Ii inirs tinat

— ,
~~ 4 • parasites found in single-sf on! specimens , using the

• - ..± - . 
• Ritchic concentration method Jo, a population

- 
- 

, survey in Onto National Park
‘-

V . 

~~~~~~~~:-  :‘ No. ‘,;a . • —r — .
~~ •~

‘ • ~‘ar;mite tmsitiyC posit ive

4 402

- ~~~~~~~~ .Israr is lu,,,brkoidc.c 21 19.6‘Aw %~, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Tni,hzu r is inichiura 41• 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~ diwdenak 19 17.8

t .  ‘ i~utamoeI,a Izis lo lyt lea 6 5.6
- 

. 
• Giardia j amblia 6 5.6
- . ‘ Total no. examined: 107

Fii~t’ns: 4. Sun woman wasI lj nC in Mui lki~er where — 
1 l b  of i’~tho.B . p f c i J f c r i  were col lected.

t
S
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TABLE 3
Number and percentage a/ individuals with S. man- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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soni eggs i~ stool s~ecameas by age and by sex

Ajc ’group No. No. ¶4, -

0—5 16 3 18.8

• in yem euniincd pemlive poaith’e

6—10 14 6 42.9
11—20 21 11 52.4
2 1—30 40 17 42.5
31—40 13 5 38.5
>40 3 1 33.3 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Total: 107 43 40.2
Male 65 30 46.2 Ficuke 6. Maji Mountains countr .~ side where fkze
Fcrq~le 42 13 31.0 Park employees originate.

collected was also positive, but none of four S. mansoui among children born in the Omo
• colobus monkey stools was positive. Stool speci- National I’ark , as well as in baboons and grivet

mens collected from animals at autopsy revealed monkeys there, indicates act ive transmission in
S. mansoni eggs in 1 of 2 grivet monkeys (C. the Park. Even though most of the workers come

from the Maji area, this does not rule out itsaet/ti ops) and 1 of 2 baboons (P. anubis), but
none was found in either of two colobus monkeys recent introduction by workers originating in other
(C. aby.ssinicus). regions of Ethiopia. However , with infection

At autopsy, adult S. mansoni worms were found common among the indigenous Sun , schistoso-
in one baboon and one grivet monkey. The miasis is not likely to be a recent introduction.
baboon had less than 30 worms in its mesentenic The Sun have little contact with the Park village
and portal veins. The grivet had welt over 100 and throughout their territory within Ethiopia

adult worms. The negative grivet was shot several Biom plialaria snails are readily found.
kilometers from the riven. Kubasta has suggested for Harar in eastern

Ethiopia that Egyptians were the source of the
disease in the late 19th century when they oc-DISCUsSION AN D SUMMARY
cupied part of the country.2 With S. mtznsoni

• ‘i’hough schistosomiasis has been thoroughly occurring in Uganda, Kenya. and the Sudan, as

• described from many areas of Ethiopia,~° until well as Ethiopia .’° there is no reason to attribute
now transmission has not been documented in occurrence of schistosorniasis in the southwestern
the Omo River Basin. Yet this basin comprises part of Ethiopia to recent introduction . In light
about 217 ,000 km 2, or nearly one-f ifth of the of its wide distribution. schistosorniasi~ may be noEthiopian land mass.7 Kloos and Lemma point less ancient in Ethiopia than it is in Egypt.
with particular interest to the very low infection it is noteworthy that transmission of schisto-
rates found among farm laborers in the Awash somiasis in the Omo National Park is occurring
valley who came from the Kembata/Hadya , ~Vol- at around 650 rn altitude with B. p/ el// eel as the
lamo, and Gurage areas, areas which borden the vector. In the :~wash Valley . B. p/ e U/ en has Iteen
Orno River in the central highlands.° The present found only as low as 740 m (at the ~klka Sadi
study demonstrates that the Omo Basin, with its planiation i . .1d the lowest altitude at which B.
many small tributaries, is not only a potentially p/ cl// en has been found in a natural wate r body
favorable area for transmission to occur . but that in the Awash Basin is 1 .260 rn.’ ‘Ibis would
act ive S. ,na,,.coni transmission is well-established suggest that S. ;ua,a .wni n,ight present a greater
among at least some populations in the region. health problem in the lower Omo Basin than it

It is difficult to determine whether schisto- has in thc Middle and Lower Awash. and that
somiasis was recently introduced to southwest the range of 11. P/ c l// en in Ethiopia. especially in
E~~iopia or whether it has been present and the southern part , may be even greater than was
unrecognized for a long period of time. Finding originally suggested by Brown and Lemma.t°
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THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF SCHISTOSOMA MANSON I INFECTION IN TENSAE BERHAN ,
ETHIOPIA. II. HUMAN WATER CONTACT PATTERNS

Hel mut Kloos (Ph.D.) and Aklilu Lema (Sc.D.), I ns tit u te of Pathobio logy
1979

Human exposure to infective water is the most critical link in the
t ransm i ss i on of sch i stosomi as i s .  Al tho ugh i nformation on type and role
of human behav i or relevan t to sch i stosome t ra nsm i s s io n and on underl y ing
socioc u l tu ra l v a r i a b l e s  are p re requ i s it es for successful con t rol
programs , few such studies have been made . Th i s paper is based on wa ter
contact observations and household surveys in the town of Tensae Berhan
i n  centra l Ethiopia. Poss i b le  methods for the red ucti on of expos u re to
in fec t ive wa te r a re d i scussed w i t h i n  the context of the l oca l
sch i stosomi as i s con t rol prog ram .

Few systematic studies on human behaviora l patterns in schistosom-
• lasis epidemiology to date , i nc l uding those by Da l ton (2) and Jordan (9)

in St. Lucia , Dalton and Pol e (3) in Ghana , Jobin and Ruiz-Tiben (7) and
L ipes and Hiatt (13) in Puerto Rico , Husting (6) in Rhodesia , Farooq and
Ma llah (4) in Egypt, and Lemma and coworkers , and Pol derman (16) in
Ethiopia, have analyzed duration and frequency of wa ter contact in
relation to infection . The objective of control programs based upon this
approach is to identify , measure and influence the relevant soc i ocultura l
variables to reduce or eliminate exposure to potentiall y dangerous
water (2).

Du r ing the f i rst schis tosomias i s  cont rol project at the village
level in  E th i opi a , in Adwa, attempts to modif y human water use patterns
failed (12). In the second project of this type , begun in 1974 in Tensae
Berha n , central Ethiopia (13) , we attempted to quantitatively determine
who engaged in what type of water contact and to identify soci ocultura l
factors influencing these activities . 6y comparing the results of this
basel ine study with those of anothe r study planned at the end of the 5-
year project (1982), i t i s hoped to assess the ep idem iolog i cal si gnif i-
cance of human contact with the local rivers and to eva l uate the effects
of the proposed schistosomiasis control program in this comunity.

PROJECT AREA
Tensae Berhan is situated on a small plateau about ~4O meters above

the deep ly  in c i sed Ferekasa , Homba and Arba D im a r i v e rs , wh ich pass by
the town . The ho t and semiarid climate prevents the formation of any
other permanent surface waters and thick , extens i ve basalt strata
prohibit the digging of wells by the l oca l population . Tensae Berhan
offers many opportunities for soc i oecoiog i cal stud i es of schis tosome
t ransm i ss i on , because human water contact is highly l ocalized at the
town ’s 4 major river fording points. They are located a t 2 ~f the 3
l oca l r i ve rs, the only water source for the town , except fot small
amounts of rain water. About 9O~ of a l l  wa ter con tac ts the town ’s
popu la ti on has w it h the r i vers and an es t i ma ted 5~ of a l l  defeca t ions
take p lace a t the 4 ma in contact and ford i ng sites along the Ferekasa
and Arba Dima rivers . Few persons frequent the rivers between the
fording s i t e s , owing to the steep slopes and cl i f f S  extending to the
wa ter ’s edge (F ig.  1) and the general inaccessib ility of intervening
wooded areas.

The people and commun i ty leaders of Tensae Berhan are aware of their
poor water supply and continuously try to improve the water that is
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increasingl y polluted because of population growth in the river basin.
Seve ral yea rs ago res i den ts bu i l t a p i pe l i ne pa ra l l e l  to the Fe rekasa
River , l eading to a reservoir i n  town to wh i ch raw rive r water is
pumped. Unfortunately , the reservoir pipeline becomes choked with silt
every year during the big rains and rema i ns closed unti l put into
operation again after the rains . All residents must obtain most of their
domestic water from the rivers during the seasona l dysfunction of the
reservoi r .

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Pa ras it olog i cal Sur vey

I n a paras it olo gi cal su rvey carr i ed out by the I n s t i tu te of
Pathobiology in Novembe r 1975, all occupied houses in Tensae Berhan were tnumbered and mapped. Ten perce nt of a l l  hous eholds , representing 796
pe rsons , were randomly selected for study and examined for intestina l
parasites , especially S. manson i (13).

Water Contact Observat ions

A water contact survey was carried out in November 1975 and a second
one i n  J u l y  1976. Fou r stations were selected along the Ferekasa and
Arba Dima rivers (Fig. 1) to observe water contact and contaminative
activities. They are l ocated at the 4 major contact sites along these
rivers in Tensae Berhan , at all of which !. pfe i f f e r i  occurs seasonal ly
(13) . Ei ght local students , w o r k i n g  i n  s h i f t s  f rom 6:45 A .M. to 6:30
P.M., were positioned at those stations for 7 consecutive days in
Novembe r (dur ing the dry period) and 2 students made observations for
the same length of time at stations 1 and 2 in Jul y (during the rainy
period). They recorded all human water contact and contaminative
activities within their field of vision , by t ime of a r r i v a l of
individuals at the water. Activities were recorded under 13 categories
(tables 1 and 2), by sex , es tim ated age and , at site 1 , rel i g io n . The
observers knew nea r l y a l l  people at the rivers , and checking the
estimated age data with information obtained from 1*2 water users them-
selves established that more than 90% of the entries were correct.
Duration of individua l water contact and proportion (percentage) of body
surface wetted under the various categories were recorded for 566
persons at the 4 contact sites , providing a representative picture of
the commun i ty ’s water use patterns at the 3 rivers . Contacts of
nonres i dents , mostl y visitors , were recorded sepa ra te l y .  Emp loymen t of
local observers minimized behavioral changes by persons coming to the
rivers , so no attempts were made to disguise the observers ’ presence.

Epidemio log i c a l l y relevant activities were stud i ed under 3
categories: water contact (potential exposure of humans to schistosome
cercariae), contamination (defecation , lead in g to poss i b l e  release of
schistosome ova by infected individuals) and preventive behavior
(a c t i v i t i e s , customs and be l ie fs  that could l ead to avoidance of
exposure or contamination), criteria suggested by Dunn (5). Whereas
water contact and fecal contamination favor transmission , preventive
behavior and noncantamination tend to reduce transmission . Following the
term i nology deve l oped by Farooq and Ma llah (4), swimming, ba th i n g ,
la un d e r i n g  and abl uti on were c l a s s i f i e d  as “mixed activitie s ” due to the
possible invo l vement of both water contact and contamination . 
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I n te rv iew  Surveys

Interviews were made with householders and persons encountered at
the r i ve rs  to determine the numbers of persons with river contact away
from the observat ion s i t e s  and at the reservoir , the numbe r using rain
wa ter , and the number of visi tors or transients using the rivers.
Information was also obtained on the average number of t imes per day or
week water cas carried and clo thes laundered and children swam or p layed
in  the r i v e r s .

RESULTS

Water Contact

During the 1*92 hours of observation at the 1* s tud y s i tes along the
r i v e r s , 30,925 occurrences of wa ter contact and contamination (excluding
the 2,130 con tacts by nonresidents) were recorded. They consisted of
28,023 exposure activities , 2,788 mixed activities and 111 * contaminative
activities (Table 3). Each person coming to the rivers engaged on the
average in 2 . 3  contact a c t i v i t i e s .  Marked d i f fe rences in type of water
contact were observed among the d i f f e ren t  age groups and between males
and females ( tab les  1 and 2 ) .

Sw imming, p lay ing in water , ab lu t i on  ( r i t ua l wash ing  of Mos lem men
before prayer) and fetch i ng water with the ensera (clay water jar) were
confined to s p e c i f i c  age groups or to one of the sexes; fording the
r i ve rs , laundering, bathing, d r ink ing  water , and defecation we re per formed
by the whole population . Males of all ages had more frequent and intense
(greater body area exposed) water  contact than fema les , but dura t ion  of
contact was g reater for females. Females ages 2 1- 30 had more frequent
contac t than did other female groups (table 1-3).

Fetching water with the ense ra, grouds, etc.: Fetching and carry ing
household water with the earthen ensera is the water contact activity
mos t closely assoc i ated with female duties i n  Tensae Berhan , as in most
other communities in central Ethiopia. Most females above 5 or 6 years
carried domestic water on their backs up the steep slopes , but by far
the most contacts (53.4%) were reported for the 11-20 age group . Water-
fetching and carry ing with the ensera represented 37.4~ of all female
contacts. Onl y 14 male contacts involving water fetching with tne ensera
were observed and 822 water fetching activities were associated with
gourds , coffee pots , bottles , tin cans , or with donkeys. Males usuall y
obtained drinking water in this manner on their way to the fields and
pastures .

During fetching and carry ing water with the ensera, which invo l ves
rinsing, f i l l i n g  and carry ing it ove r a distance of from 400 meters to 2
kilometers (Fi g. I), approximatel y 22~ of the body surface is normall y
wetted , mostl y on the hands , and mean exposure time is ll 7 seconds.
Persons engag ing in this activity seldom stepped into the water , in
order not to stir up mud. However , some females did get their enseras
wet while fill i n g  them , or sp illed some water down their backs on their
way home , in sp ite of using cans , gourds or large leafed twi gs as
oscilla tion stoppers. Most females arrived in groups of 2-6 to fetch
water , and n e a r l y all returned between 1 and 6 t imes da i l y ,  usua l l y in
the same group. Mean exposure time when f e t ch ing  wa te r  w i t h  gourd s and
other small containers was onl y 25 seconds , a l s o  wi th a 2~ bod y su r face
exposure.  
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Fetch i ng water with donkeys: Mostly professiona l wate r  vendors , near ly
all young men , and servants fetch water wi th the use of donkeys . This
a c t i v i t y  exposes large r par ts  of the body for longer per iod s than does
the use of the ensera. These persons commonl y walk in to the rivers to
knee depth and hold submerged the Jerry can or oil drum until fil l ed.
Both hands usuall y are exposed for this period , while sp illage may wet
other areas , exposing at least 6% of the bod y surface . Mean duration of
individua l contacts was 2 minutes , 35 seconds. Many persons worked in
groups , assisting one another in l oad i ng the donkeys with the heavy
cnas , commonl y l eading to conversations and increasing the numbe r of
people exposed.

Washing hands: Washing of hands was seldom an isolated activity. In
more than 9O°/~ of all cases it was associated with rive r crossing,
launderin g, drinking water , washing arms., legs and face , ablution and
bathing. Mostly males returning from the fields or from visits to other
communities washed their hands at the rivers. Females tended to wash
their hands at home . Washing hands , by itse l f , took an average of 7
seconds , exposed 2°/a of the skin surface and represented less than l~ of
all contacts for both sexes .

Washing extremet ies : The second roost common activity engaged in by men
was washing arms , face and legs . This represented 15.2% of all male
contacts and was the third most common activity of females. Males and
females between the ages of 6 and 45 commonly washed themselves at the
rivers , the chief cleansing and refreshing activity engaged in by the
local population between baths . During this activity, which lasted on
the average nearl y 12 minutes , peop le usuall y sat on rocks in the rivers
or squatted on the shore. Mean exposure was 15% .

River fording : Rive r fording was the most common type of contact
activity for both sexes , 54.1% of the male and 34.1% of the female
contacts. Upon close inspection , it was seen that onl y about 55% of

• those persons fording, mos t l y children and older persons , got their feet
wet. Mos t persons washed their hands , face and feet or drank water after
fording or while talking to friends , neighbors and othe r townspersons at
these stops , thus prolonging exposure .

• Dri n kin g water: Drinking water was done by using the hands or cups or
with gourds. This activity was mos t often observed in association with
river crossings . Exposure and duration of contact was minima l (2% and 10
seconds), especially when a gourd was used.

Children p lay ing : Few children were seen play ing in the rivers , mainl y
due to their distance from the twon . It was often difficult to
distinguish between play ing and domestic activities. Duration of play ing

• ranged from a few seconds to more than an hour and exposures varied
similarl y.

Bathing : Althoug h fewer males and females had “mixed” contacts than
water contacts , the greater exten t and duration of exposure involved in

• the 4 mixed activities (Table 1) made them far more i mportant in
schistosome transmiss i on than those in the water contact category. In
Sp ite of the hot climate in Tensae Berhan , there is little bathing and
onl y hands are washed before and after meals in water broug ht from the
rivers , chiefl y because of a genera l modesty toward body exposure .
Bathing represented onl y 2 . 5 % of a l l  observed male  and 0.4% of the female
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contacts. Nearly all females and children below 4 bathe at home .
Furthermore, only males usual l y washed the i r  whole body at the rive rs
(an activity that usuall y took about 10 minutes).

Laundering : Washing clothes , although now mostly done in Ethiop ian
towns w i t h  soap or detergent instead of crushed be r r ies  of the endod
(Phytolacca dodecandra) bush , s t i l l  re ta ins  mos t other t rad i t i ona l
elements.  Clothes are kneaded and stomped on sli gh t l y concave rocks ,
then rinsed and dried and bleached in the sun , a process that may result
in exposure last ing mo re than half a day . On the average , washing
clothes took 30 minutes , longe r than any othe r activity, but resulted in
less exposure than the othe r mixed activities , because onl y 15% of the
body surface was normall y exposed. Few persons wa l ked into the rivers
during laundering but many drank water , washed their faces and even
bathed while their clothes dried nearby . Washing clothes is not
exc lus i ve ly a female a c t i v i t y  in Tensae Berhan. Nearly 40% of the
persons observed laundering were males . About 40% of the males and
females were in the 6-20 age group. Young married women had the largest
amounts of laundery and washed longest , and housew ives and servants of
large families were said to come to the rivers up to 4 times weekl y.

Ablution: Ritual washing before prayer is performed only by adult Arussi
males in the rivers in Tensae Berhan. About of the persons undergoing
ablution during the present study took a complete bath; others onl y
washed parts of the body, especiall y pubic and ana l areas. Mean exposure
was 50% and duration of contact 10 minutes .

Sw i mmj~~: Swimming was observed in several deep pools in the Ferekasa
Rive r between sites 2 and 3, involving almos t exclusively boys ages 6-
18. The 1* g irls ages 9-Il seen sw i mming were in a group, when no boys
we re present. Sw i mming is an i mportant pasttime and social activity of
boys , who usuall y swam and played in the rive r in groups of 4-15.
although difficult to measure , actual time spent swimming was about 15
minutes . hos t of the 55 boys interv i ewed at the rivers said that they
went swimming whenever possible , at leas t once and as often as 4 time s a
day during the dry season . The same individuals us uall y were seen at the
pools and inquiries established that many boys in Tensae Berhan do not
know how to swim.

Diurnal Variations in Water Contact

The socioeconomic and climatic cycles determ i ne diurnal , weekl y
seasonal variations in human activities in Tensae Berhan , and most types
of water contact showed some degree of regularity. The dail y socio-
economic cycle begins around sunrise (about 6 A .M.) and ends shortl y
after sunset (6 P.M.). Nearl y all exposure type activities , especially
rive r fording and fetching water with the ensera, took place primaril y
in the mornings and evenings . Most housewives were we ’l l aware that the
rive r water is cleanest during morning hours and tried to obtain most
household water before noon . Most mixed activities were observed during
the hottest part of the day . More than 48% of all persons fetching water
and f o r d i n g  came to the rivers between 6:45 A .M. and 9 A . M .  and between
5 P.M. and 6:30 P.M. and more than 50% of all persons laundering,
bathing, drinking, swimming, p lay ing and abluting had water contact

• between 9 A.M. and 3 P.M. (Fig. 2).
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Weekly Varia tions

Market days and holidays in t roduced variations into the weekly cycle
of water contacts in Tensae Berhan , wh i ch normall y attracts many
residents and several hundred nonres i dent farmers from surrounding rural
areas to its Wednesday and Saturday marke ts. Fewer women carried water
and laundered during those 2 days and more persons bathed and laundered
on Sundays .  Th e ep i demio log ical si gnificance of these variations is
difficult to estimate as it is not known whethe r there are weekly
changes in the biolog ica l cycle in the l oca l rivers . The doublin g of
contacts by visitors on marke t days , howeve r , may result in intensified
transmission as some of them bathe and ablute when fording and defecate

• behind nearby bushes .

Seasona l Varia tions

The seasonality of water use in Tensae Berhan tends to favor S.
manson i transmission among farmers and othe r poor segments of the
population and to protect the hi gher soc i oeconomic groups , inc l uding the
users of the reservoir. Biomp ha laria pfeifferi snails are most numerous
during the 2 dry periods , before they are flushed out of their habitats
during the bi g rains in August (13). No great differences in frequency
of water contact was observed between the 2 surveys (Table 4), which
were mainly due to the delay of the bi g rains in 1976. Normall y a major
change in water source occurs when the reservoir seasonall y becomes
i noperative . All households us i ng the reservoir during the dry season
must obtain nearl y all their water from the rive rs as rain water
collected from the corrugated metal roofs is the onl y other available
source until the reservoir is repa i red.

Site Variations in Water Contact Activities

Marked diffe rences in the numbe r and type of water contact
activities were observed among the 4 contact points. Site 1 was the
major laundering p lace but onl y a minor rive r fording point. Site 2 was
the primary water contact point of the Tensae Berhan population , where
more than 50% of all contacts took p lac e, followed by sites 3 (32 .5%), 4
(7.4%) and 1 (6.6%). Si te 2 is the most i mportant place for river
fording and associated activi ties , the mainwater-fetching point and a
popular swimming area . Site 3 is a heavil y frequented water-fetching
point and swimming area. Site 4 is a minor contact point , owing to its
l ocation near the low population dens i ty  section of the town .

Within each of the 4 contact sites wate r contact was p lace specific ,
reflecting efforts by the l oca l population to obtain the cleanest water
possible. The p lace for water fetching u sually was furthest upstream ,
abov-~ the fording points , which in turn were l ocated above the
laundering, bathing, sw i mming and ablution p laces. Peop le crossing the
rivers common l y drank just above the fording points , to avoid water
contaminated and silted up by humans and livestock.

Contaminative Act i vi tes

Defecat ion was seldom observed at the r i v e r s .  Mos t persons defecated
in nearby bushes , beh i nd large bou l ders in the r i ve r  beds , often out of
view of the obse rver. More males (95) than females (19) were observed
defecating at the observation sites but no marked age differences were
noted. About half of the ~27 lat rine s existing in Tensae Berhan in 1975,
built after encou rager :~it by the local sanitarian , were eithe r not 
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usable or not used . The primary reason given by res i dents for their
• neg lact was that bad smells in latrines can cause disease .

Prevent ive  Behavior

Forms of preventive huma n behavior observed at the rivers included
abstention of fema l es and many adult males from swimming and bathing i n
the rivers; restriction of most water fetching activities to earl y
morning and evening hours and a desire to obtain household water in the
early morning; use of reservoir and rain water; tendency to carry small
children across the rivers ; use of stepp ing stones while fording; and
l ocalization of different types of activities at specific points within
fording sites. Althoug h it is not clear to what extent these behaviora l
traits result from conscious effort or habit , their relevance to
schistosome transmission wi l l  be explained to the resident population

• within the context of the local schistosomiasi s control project (13) in
order to further reduce their exposure to potentiall y dangerous water.

• A drastic decline in rive r water contacts between the Novembe r and
J u l y surveys was observed in swimming, with 333 boys engag i n g  in this

• activity in November at site 2, and 4 boys in Jul y. Interviews showed
that sw i mmers considered the ongo i ng schistosomiasis control project to
have increased the level of awareness of this disease to a point where
nearl y all of them abstained from swimm ing. This change was not caused
by seasona l change in climate and is all the more remarkable as the
emphasis in the project was on sna l con t ro l , and no systematic effort
in health education had been made .

Relationship Between Water Contact and S. manson i Infection

Altho ugh the parasito logicat data (13) are not strictl y compa rable
with the water contact data , due to the differences in samp le selection ,
va l ues for all exposure variables (numbe r , duration and extent of
contacts) and for schistosomia sis prevalence were hig her in males than -;
females ages 1 to 30. The highes t exposure and infection levels in ma l e s
were recorded in the 1 1 to 20 group and in fema l es in the II to 30
group. After their decrease to a low point i n  the 1~1 to 50 group of both
sexes , infection rates increased again toward the older ages , whereas
exposure va l ues continued to decrease (tables 1-3).

• Cercar iomet r ic  s tud ies  were not made in Tensae Berhan but Poldern-an
(16) found in northern E thiopia that most S. man son i c e r c a r iae are
released by 8. p feifferi between II A.M . and 3 P.M. Thus the earl y
morning and evening activities were relative l y safe and the midday
activities more dangerous . The concentration of mixed activities durin c
noon and afternoon hours may be of greatest epidem iolog ica l significance ,
due to the common release of S. manson i eggs during launde ring or from
washing the perianal area by sw i mmers (1 ,6) and persons bathing or
ablut ing .

Although the epidemio log ica l significance of site variation in
contact activities is not known , due to lack of cercariometr ic data , the
concentration of mixed activities below the heavil y frequented water
fetching points probabl y protects females somewha t , even though
infective cercariae may be carried by the water c u r r e n t to each con tac t
S i

Infection rates were hi ghe r in pe rsons be l ong ing to the hi gh-risk
occupations and among persons using rive r water exclu sivel y than among
those using the reservoir during the dry season (13) . The hig h pressure
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and ve loc i ty generated by pump ing rive r water uphill to the reservoir
over the 1-km p i peline may kill the cercariae , the absence of B.
pfeifferi from the reservoir also indicates that its water is
schis tosome-free.

D I S C U S S I O N
This study shows that while the age and sex distribution of water

contact activities in Tensae Berhan are in general agreement with the
usua l distribution of S. manson i infection in this town and elsewhere ,
the epidemio log i ca l and social si gnificance of the various activities
vary considerabl y, necessitating innovative control measures des i gned
for the local s i tua t ion .

Risk of infect ion for the various water contact activities , base d on
frequency, duration and intens i ty (proportion of bud y surface wetted)
and tempora l d i s t r i bu t i on  of contacts , is hi ghest for sw i mming, bathing,
laundering, washing ex t remet ies , chi ldren p lay ing,  fetching water with
donkeys and fetching water with the ensera, in tha t order. The brevity
of exposure associated with river crossings , washing hands , and drinking
water renders these activities by themselves relative l y safe . However ,
the interre latedness of contact , mixed and contam i native activities
makes river crossings the most i mportant contributor to transmission
among adult males. More precise measurement of risk of exposure may be
possible after development of an exposure i ndex based on frequency,
duration and intensity of exposu re, and cercarial density at water
contact sites , as suggested by Fa rooq and Ma llah (4) and Kloos and co-
workers (unpublished data) in Egypt.

The more frequent contact males had wi th the rivers than females is
in contrast with studies in Rhodesia (6) and Egypt (4) and is probabl y
due to the i mportance of the reservoir in Tensae Berhan as a source of
domestic water.

The common practice of Tensae Berhan res i dents to engage in several
types of water contact each time they go to the rivers and the absence
of alternate water sources , as i de from the reservoir , make it unl ike ly
that cessation of any one of those activi ties would result in reduction
of exposure below the threshold as defined by MacDonald (15) . The
interrelatedness of most activities implies that by providing safe ,
piped domestic water supplies within the town , many of these activ ities
could then take p lace around the home instead , as shown also in St.
Lucia (3). However, provision of prope r community water supp lies cannot
e l im ina te  a l l  human water  contact w i t h  the rivers , due to the high
frequency of river crossings by farmers. Similarl y, building of brid ges
at the 4 fording points without snail cont rol , health education and
provision of an alternate water supp l y system would probabl y reduce
exposure by onl y about 10%, due to the custom of farmers cleaning
themselves at the rivers , the social i mportance of most water use
activities and the uncon t rolled use of the rivers by infected visitors
to Tensae Berhan . Hi gh infection rates were found in the nearby control
village of Dolchia (13) and p robabl y exist also in other communities in
the vicinity of Tensae Berhan. This points out the need for snail con t ro l
and supp lementary health education if reductions in contaminat ion ,
exposure and t ransmission are to be achieved.

Application of endod (Phytolacca dodecandra), a molluscicida l and
‘l arvicidal agent , in the 3 rivers in Tensae Berhan as part of a 
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commun ity sel f-help project may reduce t ransmiss ion  si g n i f i c a n t l y,  as
suggested by our ea r l i e r  s tud ies in Adwa ( 13 ) .  Planned sys temat i c
teaching of health-enhanc i ng behavior may also lead to reduct i on of
trans m i s s i o n , sugges ted by the marked decrease in sw i mming by boys after
the comp letion of the schistosomiasis baseline survey in 1975. By
controlling swimm ing, laundering, bathing, and ablution and defecation
in and near the rivers , the incidence of schistosomiasis may be reduced ,
although systematic data on the role of contaminative behavior , similar
to those obtained for hookworm by Kocha r ( 11) ,  have yet to be collected
for schistosomiasis. The observed avoidance of exposure by some
population segments and the unexpected reduction in swimming point out
the need to study such desirable traits and changes in water contact in
other schistosomiasis contro l areas , to i dentify and encourage various
forms of preventive behavior. The enlistment of community leaders in
these efforts as part of commun i ty self-help projects (7), perhaps the
most crucial measure in their success , forms an integral part of the
control program in Tensae Berhar..
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Table 1+. Number of water contacts in Novembe r and Jul y at sites 1 and 2

Length of Mean no. of
Month of observation Total no. contacts per hour Percentage of
observation (hours) of contacts of observation all contacts

Nove mbe r
(dry season) 164 10,179 62.1 52.9

Jul y
(rainy season) 164 9.072 55.4 47.1

Total 328 19.251 58.6 100.0
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THE EPIDEMIOLO GY OF SCH ISTOSOMA MANSOPI I INFECTION IN TENSAE BERHAN ,
ETHIOPIA. I . PREVALENCE OF SCHI AS IS

A k l i l u  Lemma ( S c . D . ) ,  Giuseppe DeSole ( M . D . ) ,  A .M .  Polderman (Ph.D.),
Bahta Mazeng ia , Abraham Redda and He l mu t Kloos (Ph.D.)

In s t i :ute of Pa thob io loqy .  1 979

Paras i to log ical , c l i n i c a l , human water  contact and malaco log i cal
studies were undertaken between 1974 and 1976 in Tensae Berhan , Arba Gugu
Pwra ja , A r s i  ( A r u s s i )  A d m I n i s t r a t i v e  Reci ion in cen t ra l  E th iop ia as part
of a long-range s c h is t o s o m i a s i s  control p ro jec t .  The pr imary ob jec t ive  of
these s tud ies  was to prov ide base l i ne  data in order to eva l uate e f f e c t s
of subsequent schistosomiasis control programs . A long-range goa l was to
develop a sus ta ined control  pro ject  on a commun i ty se l f- he lp bas is  to
serve as a model in other s c h i s t o s o m i a s i s  affected areas. During the
f i r s t  control program of t h i s  type , in Adwa , Schistosoma manson i
n fec t ion  rates decreased from 5O~1 to 7/ in the critical TTyears age

group over a period of 5 years , chiefly due to the application of the
mo l lusci ci de endod (powdered berries of the plant Phytolacca dodecandra )
in loca l streams (8). Tensae Berhan was selected for the second project
after it had become known from the Tensae Berhan Health Center that a
large proportion of the town ’ s population had schistosomiasis manson i ,
and due to the relative l y small size and proximity of this town to Addis
Ababa , where the Institute of Pathob iology is located .

T~ ,e potential value of the Tensae Berhan studies is also indicated
by the highl y localized distribution of S. manson i infections in Ethiop ia
(6 , 14 ,15), favorable to sm ci ll , local control programs at the community
l eve l .

Th is  report , the first of a series , covers the paras i tological ,
clinica l and malacolog ical findings. Results of the water contact studies
are being reported in a companion paper (7).
The Town and i t s  S e t t i n g

Tensae Berhan is  located about 200 km southeast  of A d d i s  Ababa (Fi g.
1), just below the northern escarpment of the southern Ethiop ian Plateau ,
at an elevation of 1 ,550 meters and at the confluence of the Ferkasa and
Homba rivers , where they form the Arba D m a  Rive r (Fi g. 2). These 3
rivers supply nearly all of the town ’ s water. A reservoir filled with
r i ve r wate r  dur ing the dry season is located in the center  of town . The re
are no wells in this rocky landscape and the smaller rivers and streams
run only during the 2 rainy periods. This foothill area is well drained ,
preventing formation of swamps , lakes and other surface waters . The
c l i m a t e  is of the hot semiarid savanna type . The few climatic data show
that annua l prec p i t a t i o n  is around 750 mm and mean annual temperature is
23°C. Tensae Berhan is accessible by foot and donkey from all directions
but by automobile onl y from the Metaha ra irri gation scheme and other
Awash Valley localities ft the north , and from Teferi Berhan on the
Southern Plateau.

Peo p le and Econorny

Tensae Berhan is a relative l y new town , established by the centra l
government as a retirement settlement for soldiers who fought i n  the
Ethiopian-Italian Uar. According to information obtained from some
elderl y inhabitants in the town and some government records , in l9L&6
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about 1 ,000 war veterans and their families who had to be rewarded for
the i r  bravery in defending their country from the Italian invaders were
s e t t l e d  by the government in th is  a g r i c u l t u r a l l y r i ch  and c l i m a t i c a l l y
agreeable location. This area , wh ich was ea r l i e r  known as Abomsa and was
used primaril y for cattle grazing by the nomadic Arsi (Arussi) Galla
people , was renamed Tensae Berhan by the government. The ‘1001” retired
soldiers and their families who were said to have been settled in this
town , ori g inated from different parts of the country, including the
administrative reg ions of Ti gre (also Adwa), Begemdir (Lake Tana area),
and Harar , a l l  of which are know n to be endemic reg ions for S. manson i
infection . This appears to be the reason why the town and i mmediate
nei ghborhood of Tensae Berhan alone in this part of Ars have endemic
schistosom i asis , probably introduced by the new sett lers. Ove r 40~’ of
the residents were born outside of Tensae Berhan. The population of the
town in 1976 was nearl y 8,000. Approximatel y 907w of these residents were
Christian Amhara , Tigre , and Shoa Ga ll a , ~nd 102 Moslem Aru ss i Ga ll a and
Gurage . The census survey revealed disproportionatel y large numbers of
old people and relative l y few young adults , especia ll ) males
The town lies in an overpopulated area characterized by out ni gration
from wh i ch many young males have left to work in the nearby Awash
irri gation farms .

The major i ty  of Tensae Berhan ’ s populat ion d-’pends on subs i s tence
farming,  gra in m i l l i n g ,  ar:d t rad ing  of ag r i cu l t u ra l  products , althoug h a
substantial number of peop le are emp l oyed as qc vernrre nt officials ,
shopkeepers and a r t i sans .  The main crops ra ised are maize , teff , sorghum
and bar ley . Anima l husbandry invo l ves ca t t le , sheep and goats . Tensae
Berhan attracts many farmers from the surrounding rural areas to its
admin is t ra t i ve  o f f i ces , shops and semiweekl y markets. The town thus has
developed into an interregiona l marke t and se rv i ce  center between the
hot lowlands (ko l lo )  and coo l highlands (dega) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
1. Pa ras i t o log i ca l Studies

The aim of the parasitological survey in 1975 was to determine the
• prevalence and intensity of S. manson i infect ion by age group and sex in

Tensae Berhan . A random sample of 10 percent of the households in Tensea
Berhan was selected and stoo l specimens from all members of these
households were examined. Two paras i to log ica l  methods , the m odified Kato
techni que (1 3 )  and R i t ch i e  concentrat ion method (18) were used in the
f i e l d  for quan t i t a t i ve  and q u a l i t a t i v e  measurements of in fec t ion ,
respec t ive ly .  The town was d i v i d e d  into  four zones and all households
were v i s i t e d , enumerate d , and mapped during the census.

Plastic 200-ml containers were passed out in the afternoon and
col lected the fo l low ing  morning. Whenever possible , three slides were
pre pared and examined for each specime n , using the Kato method .
Approximatel y 225 mg of stoo l were used , ±75 mg per slide , measured w~th
a decapitated syringe . One gm of formalin-p reserved stoo l was examined
using the Ritchie method. During collection of stoo l specimens ,
information was obtained on hea l th and soc i oeconomic status of families
and their water use behavior.

2. Clinical Observations

Six hundred and twenty of the 796 persons included in the
paras itoloq i cal survey were given a physical examination by a physician

~
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( G . D . ) .  A l so , 587 thin and thick blood smears were made for stud y of
bloo d parasites and 370 heparin ized  cap i l l a r y  tubes were cen t r i f uged  in
a haematocrit hand centrifuge (*5 to 10 minutes at 1000 to 2000 rpm) .
Due to the low number of hi gh egg excreters found during the lO2~ random
parasito log ical survey , another 20 hig h exc reters we re subsequently
included in the stud y.

3. Ma l aco log i ca l Stud i es

Week l y snail collections were made between 1974 and 1976 in the
Ferekasa , Homba and Arba Dima rivers (Fi g. 6) at marked collection sites
on a rotational basis , to determine t~e seasonal fluctuations of snails
and to study their specific l ocation and ecology . Biomphalaria pfeifferi ,
intermediate host of S. manson i in the largest part of Ethiop ia , and
various species and subspecies of Bulinus, transmitters of S. bovis in
this country (12), have been known to occur in these rivers. Collection
sites were alternatively marked with 3 different colors on rocks , spaced
about 100 meters apart and covering 2-km stretches of the 3 rivers.
Sampling was systematic , but an attemp t was made to gather the maximum
numbe r of B. p fei ffer i , by selecting sites favorable for its breeding
and survival. Collections were made with a di p net in pools and by hand-
picking snails in shallow water with a grave l substratum. Collectors
wore rubber boots and g loves during these activities.

Prevalence of snail infec tion was checked by cercarial shed from
collected snails , which were then measured and uninfected specimens
re:urned to their habi tats. Occasionall y, surveys were made along the
Ferekasa and Homba rivers as far as 5 km upstream and along the Arba
Dima R i ver 5 km downstream of Tensae Berhan.

4. Community Invo l vement

The Awraja Governor , health and othe r officials and administrative
personne l , elderl y people of the town , students and teachers were
briefed through demonstrations and film shows about the schistos omia sis
problem in Tensae Berhan and the goa l of the con t rol project , with the
aim of obtaining their cooperation and getting them invo l ved in this
local effort.

Reference Village

The village of Dolchia , located about 7 km southwest of Tensae
Berhan , was chosen as a reference village , to serve as a contro l for
future comparison . It was therefore also surveyed for S. manson i
infection .

RESULTS

1. Paras i tolog ica l  f ind ings

Of the 863 persons i n i t i a l l y  included in the survey , 796 gave stoo l
specimens , 32.7~ of wh i ch were found to contain S. manson i ova . Hi ghest
prevalence rates (7O~) were found in the 1 1 to 15 years age group and
somewhat l owe r rates i n  the 6 to 10 (50.79~) and 16 to 20 (48.2~) •~rou~ s.
The 46 to 55 age group gave the l owest infection levels. Rates increased
again in males ove r 56 and women 56 to 65. Of 374 males examined , 38.85~
wer€ found to pass eggs; of the 422 females , 2k.9°i~ were egg-positive.
More males than females in all age groups were egg passers (Table 1 ,
Fi g. 3 ) .
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Mean egg output by age and sex follows in a genera l way the age and
sex adjusted prevalence rates (Table 2). Males passed on the average 85
eggs per gram of stoo l and females passed 65. Only 32 of the 620 (5.2’)
persons examined during this and a repeat survey were found to shed more
than 200 eggs per gram of stool. All but 2 of the high excreters were
children between 6 and 18 years.

Few clear-cut patterns in spatial distribution of infection by zone
were noted. Rates varied sli ghtl y from 39.0% i n  Zone C , 33/ (Zone 0),
31% (Zone B), and 29.1% (Zone A), but within each nei ghborhood ,
households with infected persons were quite evenl y distributed (Fig. 2).
However , cases did tend to be clustered in individual households. More
than half of the members of 13 of the 50 hoursho lds (26/) in Zone D were
affected by schistosom i asis; 6 of 30 households (207) i n  Zone A , 3 of 16
(19% ) in Zone B , and 3 of 26 (12%) in Zone C. Althoug h these variations
may be sampling errors , it does appear that age distribution is a major
factor invo l ved , wh i ch bears upon occupation and division of work within
households and water use patterns . The larges t percentage of children
(persons under 21 years) were found to live in Zone D (63.72 of all
people in that zone); a very similar 61.3% in Zone C , and 56.07 in Zone
B , but 30.8% in Zone A. Prevalence rates in children i n  the 2 zones
l ocated nearest the rivers (B and 0) were sli ghtly l ower (36.8%) than in
children in zones A and C , located farther away (Le3.6~) (P70.1).
Si gnificantly more males than females passed eggs in zones A (P~~0.05),
C (P< 0.Ol), and D (P<o .oi).

Distribution of infection by occupation shows that rates
were significantl y highe r among household he l pers than housewives (P(O. 1)
ch i e f l y due to the age factor. Rates were also hi gher in farmers and
daily laborers than traders , shopowners and artisans (P<0.05). Both
tailors examined were positive . Whereas government officials , traders
and artisans have relatively little contact with the rivers , farmers and
daily labo rers frequently cross the rivers , and servants carry all the
water for some households in clay jars , and they also wash laundry ,
activities mostly done by housew i ves and children in poorer families.
Talla makers and their children frequent l y come into contact with the
rivers , since most of them cannot afford to emp loy water carriers. All
20 children above 4 years of age of 9 of the 29 ta l la makers were
positive . The low-risk occLpation groups , representing mostl y wealthier ,
middle-aged people , are concentrated in Zone 0 around the marke t area.
Nearly all farmers , most of them retired soldiers , live in the
perip hera l , less densely populated parts of town , i n  Zones A , B and C.
The presence of most household hel pers and a large child population in
Zone D (63.7% of all res i dents of that zone) help to counterbalance
effects of the large low-risk occupationa l groups in that zone .

Type of water source was associated with prevalence , rates being
highe r among persons us i ng rive r water onl y than among those us i ng both
river and reservoir water in all zones . This was si gnificantly so for
zones A (P< 0.O1) and D (P<0.05) (Table 3). The reservoir is filled
onl y during the dry season , the pi pe from the rive r usually becoming
choked with silt after onset of the ra i ns . The pressure and veloc i ty of’
water pumped uphill to the reservoir over the I-km p i peline may k i l l  S.
manson i cercadae. The absence of B. pfeifferi snails from the reservoir
also suggests that its water is safe . Closure of the reservoir during
the season of the major ra i ns p robabl y has l itt le e f fec t on sc h i s tosome
transmission , owin g to sharp seasonality of B. pfeiffer i occurrence and
S. manson i transmission in the rivers .

______________ 
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Most poor families , including ta l la makers , f a r me rs , dail y laborers
and o ld  peop le , use the rivers exclus i ve l y, where water is free .
Wealthier families can afford eithe r to emp loy servants , purchase water
from professional water carriers , or pay the fee for use of the less
turbid reservoir water. Some people , howeve r , especiall y those in Zones
B and 0, use the rivers chiefl y because they are closer to their homes
than is the reservoir (Fi g. 2).

Survey of S. manson i infection among vo l unteers in the reference
village of Do i chia showed 14 of the 31 (45.2%) examined to be p ositive .
Sex distribution of the positive cases was 9 of 21 males and 5 of 10
females (Table 4).

2. Cl in ica l Obse rva ti ons
F i f t y - e i ght percent of the 620 persons examined paras i tolog i cally

and clinicall y were i n  good health , 34~c in fa i r  and 75 in poor health ,
as determ i ned by physica l appearance , age , we i ght and height data. The
nutritiona l status of the popula tion was satisfactory at the time of the
su rvey , one month after the harvest. No marasmus or kwashiorko r were
fo und.  One 2 cases of ma l a ri a wer e fo un d , both believed to have ori g inated
in the Awash Valley irriga ted farms . Splenomega l y was noted in 0.5% and
hepatomegaly in 2.5% of the 620 persons examined , and no relationship
with S. manson i infection could be discerned. Anemia was not a prob l em .
The haematocrit was 45 to 50% in 95% of the 620 persons studied and
approximatel y 1+0% in the remaining 5%. Chronic eye lesions , mainl y due
to t rachoma , were noted in 31% and acute lesions in 10%, the prevalence
of acute lesions decreasing with age. Data from the Tensae Berhan Health
Center and presence of a small middle-age group i n  Tensae Berhan indicate
that other venereal diseases are not an i mportant prob’em .

Fi gure 1+ shows the relationshi p between the commonest symptoms of S.
manson i infection and egg output , determined by the Kato technique .
Othe r intestina l paras i tes , especiall y Entamoeba histo lytica. Trichuris
trichiur i a and Ascar is l umbr ico i des, are less prevalent than is S.
rnansoni , affecting about 12% , 20% and 23% of the population , respectively,
as determined by the Ritchie method .

3. Ma l acological Data

Seasonal fluctuations of B. pfeiffer i and proportion of S. manson i-
infected snails in the portions of the 3 rivers under intensive study
are shown in Fi gure 5. The hi ghest B. pfeifferi densities were noted i n
the dry season (February-March), when an average of more than 300 snails
were col lected at each of the various sites. During the following “small
rains” (Ma rch -Apr i l ) ,  B. pfeifferi numbers declined again but seldom
disappeared completel y from these sites, and few of them we re recovered

• in April durin g the “small rains. ” Buildup of the snail population
during the follow ing 2 dry months (May and June) was interrupted again
by the “bi g rains ” (June-September). No snails of any species were found
between September and Decembe r , the period during and after the “bi g
ra ins ” (Fi g. 5) .  Along the escarpment and i n  the foothill area below the
escarpment the rivers flow rapidl y, owing to their hi gh grad ent. Rapid
flow during the rains , and the absence of macrovegetation result in
periodic flushing out of all aquatic snai ls from their habitats in the 3
rivers under study . The small intermittent streams in the foothills do
not support B. E!~

ifferi but , like the larger rivers , provide stable
habitats near their source in the more humid highlands above 2000 meters
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elevation (Fi g. 6). Prevalence of S. manson i infections in snails was
correlated with the seasonal distribution of Biomphalaria pfeiffer i .
Un iden t i f i ed  cercar iae emerg ing from Bu linus sp. also fo l lowed a similar
seasona l pattern. B. pfe i fferi was more numerous than Bulinu s sp. and
Lymnaea natalensis and L. truncatula , host snails of Fasciola hepatica
and F. g i gantica in Ethiop ia. Seasona l snail occurrence , speciation , and
infection was similar in all 3 streams .

D I S C U S S I O N
1. Epidemio log ical Observations

• Althoug h schistosomiasis prevalence in Tensae Berhan reveals a
typ ical age distribution of infection , with high rates in the 5 to 16
years age groups and declining rates among the middle aged , the increase
in olde r males is unusual. E i ther  decl in ing immunity levels in old age
or the age and occupational distribution of the population , with
relative l y more artisans , government officials , merchants , and other
low-risk occupational groups in the middle-age category may be

• responsible for the relative increase in schistosomiasis among older
persons. The small samp le size may also have influenced the results.

Absence of definite spatial patterns in the distribution of
schistosomiasis in Tensae Berhan results from the fa i r ly even dispersal

• of cases throughout the town and absence of clustering in nei ghborhoods
nearest the rivers . This chiefl y reflects the reliance of large
proportions of people in each zone on rive r water throug hout the year.
Age and occupationa l distribution of the population are additional
factors involved in these findings.

Transmission may occur not onl y during direct contact with rive r
water but also in the homes . This is suggested by the presence of many
infections in people cl aiming to use onl y reservoir water during the dry
season , including the 2 tailors and other peop le at low risk. Polderman
(16) in the Lake Tana area of northern Ethiop ia showed that cercariae in
r i ve r  water frequentl y retain thei r  i n f e c t i v i t y  for some time while
water is stored in homes for later use. He also noted hi gh rates of
infection among tailors , merchants , and othe r groups who se l dom frequent

• the natura l transmission sites . Unfortunatel y, no mouse exposure studies
could be made of stored water during the present study to confirm this
mode of transmission in Tensae Berhan. Nevertheless , hi gh prevalence
rates in the children and housewife populations and the low rates among

• people infrequently contacting river water suggest that most infections
rr acquired at the rivers , as is also supported by the water contact

studies of Kloos and Lemma (7).
The high prevalence rates in ch i ld ren  of tal la makers points out the

i mportance of parental occupation in eva l uation of schistosomiasis among
child populations. Children of talla makers commonl y carry considerable

• amounts of water from the rivers for their mothers . Polderman (16) also
noted that talla makers are in the hi gh r i s k  c lass  of occupat ions.

No definite relationships between reli g ion , education and
schistosomias is prevalence were noted , unlike the studies by Lemma and
coworkers (8) and Pol de rman (16) in northern Ethiop ia , and Farooq and
cowo rkers ( 1+) in Egypt , presumabl y because in Tensae Berhan other

• fac tors tend to obsc ure the e f f ects , and owing to the small size of the
stud y population .
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2. C l i n i c a l Observat ions

The small nt~ oer of hi gh egg excreters , chiefly among children , and
the apparent absence of endemic malaria are probabl y i mportant factors
i n  the low prevalence of sp lenomega l y and hepatomegal y .  Co - r e la t i on
between symptoms and egg output probabl y is causall y related , as
indicated by other c l in i cal studies (3 .5) .  However , it is not possible
to make any definite conclus i ons on the basis of these results alone
because of the small numbe r of high egg passers and the possible
influence of other intestinal parasites.

3. Malacolog ica l Studies

The marked seasona l i t y  of B. pfe i f fe r i  in the Ferekasa , Homba and
Arba Dima rivers in Tensae Berhan results primarily from the varied
water veloc i ty between dry and wet seasons. Aram (1) and Polderman (15,
16) found a strong seasonal component in the distribution of B. pfeifferi
in several othe r Ethiop ian streams . They usuall y found large , permanent
snail populations only near stream headwaters on the high p lateaus ,
where favorable habitats are more stable than at lower elevations.

• Brown and Lemma (2) recorded a richer snail fauna from streams i n  the
plateau regions than in the lowlands of the Awash Valley.

The seasonal distribution of B. pfeifferi in Tensae Berhan may
require severa l t reatments anually in order to control this snail.
Endod , like most other molluscicides , is not ovic ida l , probabl y
necessat ing 3 app l i ca t i ons  6-8 weeks apart , between January and August ,
to ki l l  newl y hatched snails that survived the previous application as
eggs . The first treatment was made in May 1977 and i t  is hoped that
additional ones can be made in the near future . The effectiveness of
endod for contro l of schistosomiasis was demonstrated during the Adwa
control project , where B. pfeifferi was controlled and schistosomisis
prevalence si gnificantly reduced , mainly as a result of periodic endod
app lication in the l ocal streams (8). The development of a fermentation
water extraction process that increased the molluscicidal potency of
endod from 10 ppm for crude endod to 2 ppm (10) represents a major step
forward to snail contro l techno l ogy . Also developed was a chemica l assay
for more effective and economical use of endod (10).

The possibility of S. bovis transmission by Bulinus spp. and of
Fasciola transmission by Lymnaea spp . in the Tensae Berhan area should
be conside red in future studies . Lo and Lemma (12) summarized the
literature on the occurrence of this paras i te in Ethiop ia , and fo und it
to be transmitted by di ploid (n=18) and tetraploid (n=36) forms of
Bu linus. Results of longitud i nal studies on Fasciola spp. and the control
of Lymnaea spp . show that the parasite is wide l y distributed in Ethiopia
and that the intermediate host can be killed at concentrations similar
to those required to kill  Biomp h a l a r i a p feifferi and Bulinus spp. (9) .
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Table 2: Mean (ari thmetic) egg output in Tensae Berhan , by age and sex

Males Females
Age No. of Mean egg No. of Mean egg

positives output* positives output~ - 

-

1-5 7 53 5 24

6—10 32 120 38 135

11 -1 5 42 180 31 97

16-20 33 96 9 66

21-35 19 44 12 33

36—65 12 21 10 33

>65 10 80 0 -

“~ No. of eggs per gramme of stool.

Tabl e 3: Schistosomiasis prevalence and type of water source used~

R i ver wa ter on ly  R i ver and reservo ir water
~ of popul. ~ of popu l .  us ing

No. % using rive r No. ~ r ive r and reservoir
Zone exam . infect, water exam, infect , water

A 74 39.2 37.6 123 23.6 62.k
B 83 33.7 74 .1  29 24. 2 25.9
C 49 42.9 34.8 92 37.0 65.2
0 214 36.9 61.8 132 25.8 38.2
Total 1+20 37 .1  52.8 376 27.7 47.2

~ 
Based on results from household interviews and surveys

I
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Table 1+. Resu lts  of the paras i tolog i ca l survey in Dolchia (Ritchie
concentrat i on method)

Age Males Females lotal ~ i nfec ted
6-10 2/5 3/8 5/13 38.5

11—1 5 3/5 1/Il 4/16 66.716-20 1/7 1/1 2/8 25.0
21-35 3/4 - 3/4 75.0
Total 9/21 5/10 14/31 45.2

2/5: two infected persons out of five examined

Addi s  i~ ‘•.Abab a
~~ ,.<Tensae ~~~~~

‘-..,,,
o Berhan

‘
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/

Figure I. Loc ation of Tensae Berhan
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Figure 2 . D I ST R I B U T I O N  OF SC HI STOSO M I AS I S
BY HOUSEHOLD AND SECTION OF TOWN LEGEND
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Fi gure 3. Prevalence of S. manson i infec t io ns , by sex and
age grou p , in  Tensae Be rha n
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Figure 6. The survey area and the major water courses of the Arba Dima watershed
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